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Brown v. Saoe.

^"J»>tcttoH—Servant.

h.s servants to restrain waste
'' ^"'""^ '^' ™^ter and

vvftere an injunction forbids the cutf,„„ aanswer to a motion to commit for breihrn
°' '.''''"• '' '^ "°

the trees ut down in contravention oftt .
'"i^^ctior. thatA servant who has notice of an inTu^L

' "'^''' °^ ^'"'« value,
breach of it. thougn he has no" Sen red"^^^°""'"«^ '-"een served with the writ.

This was a motion be.ore TT,« w
s-attHe.ea..,-^:,:s::^--^

A/om«^toH (a).
^"^'^'^ ^' The Earl of

Mr. McLennan, contra.

MowAT, V.C.—This was « «,«• .

1 VOL. XII.
^"^ " Bea^^-8^~
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in this cause on the 21st of September, 1868, and con-

tinued by the decree of 14th February, 1865 (a). The

injunction restrains the defendantsDaZc and Fitzgerald,

and their servants, workmen and agents, from cutting

down or removing any pine trees or timber standing,

growing, or being on thirty acres of land described in

the injunction, and from in any way interfering there-

with. *

I ^

Pingstone, a servant of the defendants, was not served

with the injunction; but he admits that he was aware of

its having been issued, and he does not pretend'to have

been under any misapprehension as to its terms. Ser-

vants, agents and workmen are bound to obey an injunc-

tion addressed to them as such, and of which they are

aware, though they may not individually have been

served with copies of it. Service on all is sometimea

impossible ; and where it is not impossible, to require

it would often be oppressive as well as useless.

In Pingstone"8 affidavit in answer to the motion he

does not deny that he has cut some pine trees or timber

on the land in queption ; but asserts that he cut down
only nineteen pine trees, that a small part was used

for rails, and that the rest were rotten and not fit for

timber or rails. These statements are controverted,

but they would form no excuse even if true. The
injunction forbade all cutting ; and persons restrained

by it had no right to limit their obedience by the

opinion they might form as to the value of any treea

the cutting of which was in terms enjoined.

It is further suggested that Pingstone cannot be pro-

ceeded against for a breach of the injunction, because

he had ceased to be a servant of Dale and Fitzgerald's

when he committed the acts complained of, though he

was in their employment at and before the issuing of

the injunction, and so continued for about a year after- >

(a) Vide ante vol, xi., p. 239.
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"fterwkrd, anThavinl? ."'^ 'f " """^Merable time

<Iepeude„trighltoc.otheactsrmpT*ra'„7'r*;'""
makes no such nrpfpno^. i .

P? ,®"°^- P^r^gatone

t>»thooonsid.tlht:SC„UZ I'^ "''l"*'"''-
heoutthetree8,forhesava "l.h >r"''""''"°"^''e„

-mehaait„otboe„S„s.^Stulr
did not cover timber thnf

^/"'^'^'^tt^e injunction

or that was un deabll
"^^ '^ ? ""^"^ ^°' «°^ber

the right of th part 3 to tl^f*'"' *'^*' ''^^^^

-Sa^e. the former owner of ?h!
'"'*/^«^'"<^d. ^^^W'^m

session to take ZZTtZT'^r''''^'^^'''
what he wanted • that Z ^ ,'

"""^ *° '"* ^^'^ «lear

builtadwelHn^tr^^^^^^^^^^
that it was on these four acres thlrhlr.T

'"'"'
'
^""^ ^"''«"-'

plained of Thf« Bf„f ! ^ '^'^ *^^ ^^^ts com-

evide„cetcepf;„; rl'ir T™' "^ "^
'loes not shew that hftn. "'*<'™'; »"«1. if true,

claimed that he had anv He .!^ /
'""'"'''* "

he has retained possea^L ate hi 1,7° ?^"""

ought, or while he was in their serri^ ?h„ftT'"''living on the place now If he h^r *'' •** '^

" has proba4 been aa l^r ae^T "5^?"

'

permission. I cannot, therefore "en Z ^-
""''"^

account of the facta, assume the eristir Y °™
any independent interest in he^opX" I'r "lthink he meant to assert either.

^ "f"*"^- ' ^o not

inttUiTx*Sat;r'" " '"""" -'--ed
ili.1epe„dent~ht ' oTtT':;'"^^' ^^

'

ahinkitdoeareatrainhimfro!: tr:t^~,t:
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V.

Sage

1865^ the acts forbidden, as a mere wrong-doer, having no
Brown reasonable pretence of a right to do them. I do not

think 1 would be justified in holding that, if a man, who
with the aid of his servants andworkmen was committing
waste, is forbidden by injimction to continue the wrong,
he may discharge his men and entitle them on theii-

own behalf to proceed with the waste, notwithstanding
their knowledge of the injunction. It is for the public
interest that it should be well understood that injunc-
tions, while they stand, must be obeyed.

Judgment.
It was further argued that the plaintiff should shew

that his judgment is still in force and unsatisfied, and
that execution is still in the sheriff's hands. I am clear
that upon a motion of this kind no such evidence is
necessary.

I think, therefore, that the motion to commit, if
pressed, must be granted.

I

1
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King v. Keating.

29

Voluntary
conveyance-OtJectionfor .ant of partUs-Trusts.

A., having received a laree sum fnr n, , ,
him and h.s wife by a reS of th/. f. I

''"'' '"P^^'^^ '°
it a fa™, of which he to^k he dee^ fn h '

'°"''^ "'^'^ P^« °^
^vards gave instructions for the nr

°'"' "^"^ '' ^"^ ^^er-
property for the us^"rh ^sdf for r^^'T °' ' ^^"'^'"^"' °^ '^e
and children

; but the settlement '
""" '"""•"^^'- ^° '^'^ -i^e

for a year. Shortly before U was. "°! ^''^"^'^ ^'^ «-^"»«d
hazardous business wh° h 427''' ''''' '"^'^^'^ '"'^ ^
sufficing to pay its brses ThTf

'^''^^"•°"''' «" his means not
had in the provinc ^,7,' the" T/""'

°"'^ '''' ^^'^'^ ^«
accru.d before the setur^enT. hat the s:tr'"

"'°^^ '^''
against creditors. ^ settlement was void as

as being in effect a suSy or thr?'*^-^'""'"'''
°°''^

being given to the debtor or of anv Si' ?
"""'"^"^"'^^ °f "'ne

free a surety from his liab litv^l i '""^"^action that would

A.ho,dingpropertyi„
tr e^^B ," r"^

""^ of suretyship,

children, pu^ha'sld B "s , ^.e^iat ir h"';'^"
'^^^"'^ ^^^ -^

J^^..ustee thereof foraX.^^-tSotS'tr

dant could not insist as a mafterJ ^^ '
^'^''' ^^^'^ '^^ '^'^'''•

ofparties not taken atrhtrL^^Iltn^^^^^

under Order's, sic . 'rul TZ T- "'"""'"^ '^^"^

the discretion of the Court unil.^ ' ^, '* '' '" '^^ ^^^'^^^ of
cestuis ,ne trust, or some of th'''

''^
^

parties. ^ °^ *''*='"• ^'^ ""equired to be made

This cause was heard before His Honor V. C. Mowat.
Mr. Hector Cameron and Mr <7 n »* ;. ,

plaintiff cited, to shew that the «;Hi;
^'.^''"^^^'^ foi-A..««e„t.

was void, Spirett v.^R«l « .^ rT; "i
^"''*^°"

1865.

(«) ri Jur. N. S. 70.

W 9 Gr. 439.

(*) 9 U. C. g. B. 259.

(*) 7 Gr. 440.
(d) 4 L. T. N. S. 750.
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King
V.

Keating.

Judgment.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for the infant defendants, referred

to The Bank of Upper Canada y. SInckiuna (a), Thorn-

Hon V. Perceval {h), Mayhetc v. Cnckett (c).

Mr. Dovfflas, for the other defendants.

MowAT, V.C—This is a bill by a judgment creditor

of John W. Keatiufi and Stephen J. Davis, who were
partners in trade ; and the object of the bill is to set

aside a postnuptial settlement of real estate, executed
by Keating on the 22nd December, 1851, for the

benefit of himself for life, with remainder to his wife

and then- children. The defendants are the surviving

trustees of the settlement and the cestuis ^i^c trust. The
latter were added by direction of his Lordship the

Chancellor, when the cause came before him for hear-

ing (11th October, 1862). After they had been made
parties, the cause came on again for examinatic*^ of

witnesses and hearing before the late Vice-ChancelJor

Esten, on the 3rd of May, 1864. That lamented judge
having died without pronouncing judgment, the cause
was re-argued before me on the same evidence upon
the 19th of October, 1865.

At the hearing before me, Mr. Strong, for the infant

children, took aprehminary objection that Dart's should
be a party to the suit. Now, unless the defendants, on
whose behalf this objection is taken, are entitled to insist

upon the objection as a matter ofright, I think I ought not
to give effect to it ; for Davis appears from the evidence
to have been destitute of means for many years past

;

and, therefore, no useful object would be accomplished
by making him a party to the suit. The objection was
not taken by the answers, nor when witnesses were
examined and the cause heard before the late Vice-
Chancellor, nor until the cause came before me. Under

(a) 10 Gr. 157.

{c) 2 Ssvans, 185.

(b) 5 B. & Ad. 925.
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thesecircumstances I think that theobjectiou cannot be
insisted upon as a matter of right. Jones v. Jonca (a).

It was also suggested by the learned counsel, in the
course of his argument on the merits, that certain
execution creditors, at whosesuit the interest oiKeati,,,)
in the property was said to have been sold to one of the
trustees in 1854, should be parties. This objection
like the other, was not before taken, and I think that
no injustice to anybody will arise from my passing it
by without further consideration.

The learned counsel for the infant defendants further
objected,thattheregi8trationoftheplaintiff'sjudgmeut
does not affect these defendants, as they were not made
parties untU long alter the time limited by the statute 24
A ic, ch. 41

;
and he referred to Jmop v. Gardiner (b)

lo give effect to this objection would be inconsistent
with his Lordship's order for makingthe cestuis quetrmt
parties to the suit

;
and I do not see that the statute re. jud.„,„.,

•ferred to, or the case we decided upon it, applies. I do
not understand that the cestuis que trust are required in
these cases to be made parties in order to bind their
interests

;
for I think the trustees of the settlement

sufficiently represent them for that pui-pose under
Order 6, sec. 2, rule 7 (3rd June, 1853.) It is indeed
said m some of the text books, that " ti-ustees do not
sufficiently represent their cestuis que trust on a bill to
set aside a settlement." (c). But the] only authority
referred to for this statement is Reed v. Prest (d)
while, on examining that case, I find that no such
4octrme as the learned counsel contended for is laid
down in it; and in fact some only of the cestnis
que trust were ordered to be made parties. Havin-
reference to the terms of the 7th rule, I find myseS

81

(a) 3 Atk. no. Vide i Daniel's Pr. 4th ed. 278
(b) II Grant. 23. (,) M^igan's Orders, p. 157.
(d) I K.&]. 183.

^ ^^
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J866^ unable to resist the conclusion that it was intende,!
K.nK thereby to make it discretionary with the Court.in

'ce..i„«. every case within the terms of the rule, either to
require the cestui, que trust to be made parties, or to
dispense with them as parties, or to require some to
be made parties and to dispense with others. I do-
not think that it was intended by the Vice-Chancellorm Reed v Prest, or by the Chancellor in the present
case to hold that the presence of the cestuis que
trust was necessary in order to make the decree binding
on them. I may observe, that a writ against lands was
placed in the sherift s hands on the 24th July, 1863

y.'". «", ^f'
^"^' '*"^- ^^^« «^^« *h« plaintiff a

right to file his bill against the new defendants, whether
the registration of his judgment was binding on them
or not. But this wiit is not mentioned in the bill.

Indian.. The result is, that I must consider the case on it.
merits.

The settlement purports to be voluntary. If that i*
Its real character, it is under the circumstancfs clearly
void as again., creditors. The settlor was at the time
engaged jointly with Davis in a hazardous and specula-
tive, and (as a few months proved) a ruinous business.The partnership debt exceeded at the time £'2.000 Its
assets wereinunorganized territory, situate somewhere
on Georgian Bay, and were all beyond the reach of
judicial process. The settlor's own property, real and
perso^ml. m Upper Canada, did not equal the h'abilities
of his firm The settled property, valued at A'1,000,was the on y real estate which he had. His persona
estate consisted of his fui-niture and farm stock ammoney due to him from a Lower Canada Z^orlTl
the Montreal Mining Company. In August, 1852 hedissolved his partnership ^vith Da.is, selling otit hil
mteresttoonei.f„,.a,;and(withtheexceptic^,owhat
went to pay the settlor's personal or famUy expenses
all the money he received from Murray, Lllll thi
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ase on its>

KinK
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Keating,

Zl;;„ ^ ""' '"Pf"""'' "' """in-l value of

ettCn th
"""' ""^ '"'^'' l"™ " '"e time of tl°esettlement, it thus appears tlint all of them, ami all thepmate mean, of the settlor, excluding tl" seWed n o

outetandmg or ineurred immediatley aftenvarda andh,s p^ner appears to have had no prijem;^^.

"ans^Su t
;"" ""^^ "^ voluntary s'ettleme:^braman 80 situated cannot be maintained. The mincinle

.spose of ,t. The Lord Chancellor there observed •A person may, although indebted at the time ",th'<lraw some portion of his property, providM th™

^.3anactwhich,iTO„<<>,ie,mu9tbemadeout
Iwould beabsurdtosuppose that aperson worth«0 000

he'settes Is /"'Tr"" """« that amount,ne settles A5,000, it would cleadv be a fm^A • o, ^
hat state of things is not altered ^ the deMor 3 h^^^

susceptible of value
; nor is the transaction affected bv

«on of1 •
^^ *^' ^^^«* ''^ *« withdraw anrior-ton of the property, so that there does not remah.efficient to enable creditors to pay then^selvesZ

18, m my opinion, clearly within the statute."

b/Th;"^SSwl ^". ^;' ^'^P°«^*^°" ("^i^'^ was readoytbe plaintiff), that he gave instructions for the

88

(a) 2 Beav. 343.
(.-} 6 DeG. McN. & G. 95.

(b) 16 Sim. 481.
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settlement a 3'ear before, when he was under no embar-
rassment. This statement is not confirmed by any
other evidence, and does not, I think, vary the case.

So far as the plaintiff's- own debt is concerned, and
the other debts due at the time of the settlement, the
mere fact of that instrument being voluntary, inde-
pendently of the other facts in evidence, would render
the settlement void as against these debts. Spirett v.
Willoics (a).

But was it voluntary ? The uncle of Mrs. Keating,
an Indian chief, was aware of the locality of a valuable
copper mine in Indian territory on Georgian Bay. He
communicated the secret to Mr. and Mrs. Keating.
The chief subsequently surrendered a large district of
territory, including that in which the mine was ; and the
Government granted a patent of a portion to a mining

Judgment, company, of Which Mr. ii:m<m<7 was the promoter. The
terms of the sm-render by the Indians are not stated, nor
of the grant to the company : and none of the documents
affecting or carrying out either transaction have been
put in evidence. All that appears is in the evidence of
Mr. Keating himself. The company gave Mr. Keating
certam shares in the company for the secret ; and the
farm in question was bought with part of these shares
or of the proceeds of them. These are the facts by
means of which the defendants endeavour to make out
that the deed of settlement was not voluntary. I am
asked to assume that the chief intended the secret for
the separate use and advantage of Mrs. Keating : and
that this intention impressed a trust on the secret, and
on the profit made by means of its disclosure ; or created
a contract on the part of Keating to settle the proceeds
to the separate use of his wife and family ; or has that
effect m reference to what was invested in the purchase
of the farm. I do not see how I can say this. I do not

(a) II Jurist, N. 5. 70.
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«ee how I can attach any different consequence to the 1865
communication of t!ie secret by an uncivih'zed Indian ""i?

"

chief to his niece and lier husband, from what would be
'"'

proper if, under like circumstances, the disclosure had
been made by a civilized white man. There would be
no pretence for the contention in the latter case ; and I
think I must hold that there is no pretence for it, eitherm the former case. No doubt, under the circumstances'
which are in evidence, there was a moral duty on Mr
Keating to secure a portion of the profit for his wife and
family, just as there may be a like duty in the case of
any husband who has received money from the relatives
of his wife. But such a moral obligation is insufficient
to sustain against creditors a settlement executed in
fulfilment of it. I may quote the language of the
Lord Chancellor in Goldsmith v. Etmell (a.) as applic-
able to this branch of the case :

" The settlement wa§
not one which [the settlor] was bound to make: it was
said to have been made in pursuance of a previous j„a,.e„,
parol agreement

; this allegation is very loosely made: '

it seems always to have rested on an undei-standing
only: it was not obligatory, which circumstance, of
Itself would be sufficient to bring the case within the
statute of Elizabeth;' &c. See also Penhall v. Ebvin
(b), Warden v. Jonen (c).

It was contended that the settlement being at all
events valid as between Keating and the other defen-
dants, they became to the extent of the property mere
sureties in respect of the debts of Keating for which
the property was liable ; that the plaintiff's attorfaey
procured the writ against Keating's goods to bo re-
turned nulla bona, though he had goods at the time :

and that the other defendants are thereby released
from their liability for the debt. To this argument
there are several answers. There is no proof that either
the plaintiffor his attorney knew at the time that there
were any goods which might be seized under the writ,

{a) 5 DeG. McN. & G. 554. (6) i Sm. & uitt. 258.
(c) 2 DeG, &

J. 76.

I
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7^1^ ">«/«=e8sary»llegati„„s and form»lpr<H>f;

credit
*"' "'"™'"' """ "-^ "-'"-<« ™M against

The pUintiff is enlltled lo the coste „f the suit.

Small v. Ecoles.

Trustee—Interest—Resls.

account claiming a balance in hs. /
^ rendered an

w.th interest at1 ^I^Z iVh'lJZrjr
'^'^ ^''"^-^'^

This was an appeal from the Accountant's renorf«nd was heard before His Honor V. Cm^aJ^'
On the 9th of September, 1866 Messrs «?«.«;/ a

^« h^dmdorsedjo^^ J^ ^'^U

37

(«) 9 U. C .Q. B. 259.
(*) 2 Atk. 603.
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Jiid(;mer.(.

tot2r """"" "f^'™« " 'o "«> Accountto take aU necessary aceounte. In pursuance of thi, d!

October Ut-ttoth:^''"/ ^*' ""' "« ^"d °f

Mr, Fitzgerald and Mr r»/,v,-.

of Berwick V. Murray l^Tk^'
I'" ^T' '^'''

«.*^(o^»„« .. c„«. ,„,,:Sri v: hXT.:
(«) i6 Sim. 230.

W i5Beav. 461.

W 4 Gr. 353.

(g-) rr Gr, 311.
(«) 3 Jur. N. S. 847,
{k) 16 Jur. 107.

(>«) 16 Beav. 77.

(*) 15 Beav. 388.
(rf) II Ves. 58.

(/) 9Gr. HI.
('') 3 Jur. N. S. 62.

U) 4 DeG. McN. & G
(0 I DeG. McN. &G. 247
(«) 16 Jur. 634

'
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ant e report. I disposed of all the grounds of appeal

the dTT 1 "" ™'™' ™^I" «» *" 'he liaW ty

su per cent, on the balance in the hands of the inteatate whose adminislratrk she is. The proper c„„elns,on as to this point is clear enough 11 tt;

aTrsiLr'""
'""*

»' «^»«^-'n -hi^:

\,Jt
'^"'"^ «."I">i-Red with nil the interest or proSthe has made with the use of trust money l^enevfr

wrongfully takes trust money from a proper state ofmvestment, he is charged with all theinS wheiLr

etSt::id"'rate;:ieSd"1fh*"d-'"^^^^^^^^^^^
^ss provision ^ ^^menf . LtZ'tt'l^f^en. contams, he must make good the Js TZ,.,„,
But in cases to which these roles do not apply „ri„

S ri " ,
'>'^''J»«"y entitled, the trustee i, i,!

fntetTt at f"'"'
"" "'"'"" '" '"^ '"""'»• -» ' -

"

per fetkelrortrr""'^"""'''"'^"'' '''''"

«Mhe lowest rrinritt/rir^trat
Which money was lent in England S I

re"tenM51Ge; iVX'r'r' "j^"^ ™^ «-" »'"«

1863 an act was passed (16 V c ch 80)^ .
'

'• """l"^

cha,e..e„_,erc.:t:r^^

89'
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for interest on tlie part of other persons were abolished.
But long before this it was generally impracticable
to borrow at 6 per cent. ; and by various contrivances
borrowers had constantly to submit to pay much
higher rates. Since the abolition of the usury laws
this court has generally invested its moneys at eight
per cent.

;
and sometimes at a still higher rate. The

current rate since the abolition of the usury laws has
seldom, if ever, been as low as seven per cent, in fact,
whatever the nominal rate might be. In this condi-
tion of things the Court of Chancery in this country,
which is required by statute to govern itself by the
rules of decision which govern the Court of Chan-
cery in England, found it necessary, according to a
due construction of that enactment, to fix upon six
per cent, as the lowest rate of interest chargeable in
any case. This determination limited cases for inter-
est to two classes up to the year 1858, viz., those in
which simple interest at six per cent, should be
charged, and those in which compound interest at
tliat rate should be allowed

; Landman v. Crooks (a).On the abolition of the usury laws this restriction wftb
at an end

;
and the court has ever since been free to

retam six per cent, as the lowest rate, and vet to
recognize all the gradations observed by the English
courts, on taking the accounts of trustees. Smith vRoc (b).

Now, in England, five per cent, with rests is charged
where a trustee, in breach of his duty, employs the
trust money m trade, '• that being," as Lord Cranwortk
<'^^^iy^dmIiohmony.RoHmoni.)/<theordinaryrate
of interest paid on capital in trade." Penmy t. Aviaan
id) Jones V FoxaU (e). WiUmms v. PoweU (/). and
Hntchmsy.Hutchim

(g). Where the trustee hai notemployed the money in trade, but, in not paying overor investing the money, has been guilty of some mis-
(a) 4 Gr.353

(c) I DeG. McN. & Q. 257.
(*) 15 Beay. '02.

(i) 15 Jur, 107.

(b) II Grant, 311.
(rf) 3 Jur. N. S. Oj.

if) ib. 4(58.
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condact beyond mere negligence, his ease belonga to 1865
the Becond class I have mentioned, and he is charged
with five per cent, without rests. Where i.o such
special circumstances .xiat, he .4 charged at the lowest
rate, or four per cent. Knott v. Cottee (a).

Our lowest rate being six per cent, without rests, it is
obvious that we ought to charge a trustee something
more, when his conduct would in England have sub-
jected him to a charge of five per cent. This we may
do either by charging him with interest at some rate
above six per cent., or with compound interest at six
per cent. Landman v. Crooh (6), Smith v. Roe (c).
Ihe question in the present case, then, is, whether it
18 one for the lowest rate of interest, as the defendant
in eflfect contends ? Compoun.' interest at six per
cent, for the period for which the accountant has
charged it, is about equal to simple interest at seven
per cent, for the same period.

I have said an increased rate is charged where the
trustee has been gnilty ofsome misconduct beyond mere
negligence. But it is not any kind of misconduct beyond
mere negligence which will have this eflect : Mayor of
Benvick v. Murray (d), Attorney-General, v. Aljord (e).
One example of the misconduct necessary to be made
out for such a purpose is stated by the Master of the
Rolls in WiUiams v. Powell (/) to be, »If, in defiance
of the duty which he has undertaken to perform, an
executor, having ample means for the purpose, 'and
there being no debts, does not choose to pay the lega-
cies and divide the residue." Vide also AUorney-Gen-
eral v. Al/ord. Not paying over is treated as a greater
wrong than a mere omission to invest.

Now, what the trustee is charged with in tlie present

Judgment

(a) i6Beav. 77,

le) II Gr 31 1,

(#) 4 DeO. McN & G. 85a.

(6) 4 Gr. 353.

VV / i."2\Z. iTlCit, K U, 497,
(/) 15 Beav. 461.

VOL. XII.
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^5^ case is. keeping without excuse the money in question
from 1857, when he appears to have received it, until
November, 1868, when he died ; rendering no account
of his receipts until 6th of February, 1860; and then
delivering an account falsely claiming a balance in his
favour. This account his ad rainistratrix by her answer
insisted upon as correct. It was said that the discrep-
aney between the result as established, and the balance
as stated in this kccount, has arisen from the inability of
the defendant to explain and prove what the trustee
might himself have been able to explain and prove
satisfactorily, if this suit had Keen brought in" his life-

time. This is quite possible ; but I muk i; adjudicate on
the case upon the assumption that the truth is as now
established. It is not pretended that the account
delivered was acquiesced in ; and, on the contrary, it was
admitted that an arbitration had been in progress
between the parties for some time before the trustee
died. It his estate suffers loss, it is in consequence of
his not having kept and preserved proper accounts and
vouchers: and this is a breach of duty on the part of
an accounting party, n much to be discouraged as the
retention of trust money after it should be paid over
Whatever the real facts may be, I have no alternative
but to assume judicially that this trustee received a large
sum of money—upwards of f1,000—in 1856 or 1857,
which he should immediately have paid over: that he
did not choose to do so ; but in disregard of his dutv
retained the money to the day of his death, six years
afterwards; rendered no account for some years of his
dealings as trustee; and then rendered an account,
claiming, contrary to the fact, that he had no trust
money in his handg, but was btill a creditor of the plain-
tiffs' to a small amount. Under these circumstances
it IS clear that such a case would not in England be
regarded as one for the lowest rate of interest ; and
consequently it cannot be regarded as of that class here.
The defendantm ust therefore be charged with more than
our lowpnt. rnfo aimnl^^ :»<..- i -j. _•

.,....|,.,^^ iiiicicst HI SIX per cent. ; and,
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having reference to the considerations I have men- 1«65
tioned, I see nothing which the defendant cftfl justly ^^
complain of la the Accountant's having selected, as Ecri«
the increased rate, six per cent, with rests.

The firat, second, fifth, sixth, eighth and ninth
grounds of appeal, I overrule with costs. I refer back
to the Accountant for reconsideration the matters
affected by the third, fourth, and sixth grounds of
appeal. I disallow all the others with costs. The plain-
tiffs are also entitled to the costs of the motion, so far
as relates to the sixth ground, as the Accountant's
decision was right on the evidence before him ; but I
thmk the defendant should have an opportunity, since
she desires it, of giving further evidence it she can in
regard to the item. No costs to either party as to the
third and fourth grounds of appeal.

CoKxoR V. The Bank of ITppkb Canada.

Pleading—Multifariomneu.

The purchaser of an estate which was subject to a mortgage created
by way of security for a third party, of which the purchaser was
Ignorant, filed a bill to be relieved against it, stating two alternative
cases for such relief; first, that the mortgage had been discharged
by reason of time given by the holders thereof to the principal
debtor

;

the second, that the mortgagor, who sold the premises and
had covenanted that it was free from incumbrances, was bound, and
might be ordered, to pay off the mortgage and procure its discharge
but did not offer himself to redeem the holders thereof. On de-
murrer by the mortgagee, held that the bill was multifarious.

The point involved in this case appears sufficiently su.,men..
from the head note and judgment.

Mr. O. D. BouiUon^ for the demurrer.

Xfr. Broiigh, Q.C., and Mr. Snelling, contra.
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Tanker v. SvmU (a), Lwnsden v. Frmer (b), Campbell
Connor V. MacKay (c), The Attarney-Gcneral v. Cradbck (d),
rhe B^k In,mn v. IVearing (e), Jerdein v. Bright (/), Patr v.

TAt' Attorney.Oeneral (g), Tlumat v. /fofc/er (/t), fFn<//i«
V. Wilkm (i), Rawlinga v Lambert, {j), Davis v. O/ry
(k), Innm v. ilfitcA^M (i), Mitford on Pleading, page
208, were referred to by counael.

Vankocohnbt,C—In this case the bill presents two
alternative cases. The first is, that the mortgPse in ques-
tion has been discharged by reason of time given to the
principal debtor, for whom the mortgagor e-tecuted the
mortgage as surety. The second is, that, this case
failing, the mortgagor, who had sold the premises to
the plaintiff, after the mortgage had been created, and
had covenanted that itwasfreefrom incumbrances, may
be ordered to pay off the mortgage, and procure its
discharge by the Bank of Dpper Canada, the holder of

Judgment .'
"^^'^^ P^^^^tiff does not offer to redeem the Bf.nk. He

simp y asks in the second alternative that the mortgagor
who had sold to him, may be ordered to ray off the
Jiank, and his title be thus freed from their claim It
18 contended that it is not necessary to make a formal
offer to redeem, and that this is so much a matter of
course, as to be implied from the mere fact of the mort-
gagor bringing the mortgagee into court ; that it is in
fact nectary and direct relief, if the mortgage here be
sustaiaed. Inmm v. Wearing, and the cases cited in
1^ are opposed to this view. But, however, this might
be m an ordinary ease in which a mortgagor comes
to the court to pay off a balance, if any, remaining
due on a mortgage (^), it seems to me clear that

(a) 3 M. & Cr. 53.

(c) I M. & Cr. 616.

(e) 3 DeG. & Sm. 729.

(g) 8 Clk. & F. 409.
(«) 4 DeG. & J. 141.

(A) loL. T. N. S. 284.
(a) But see Patch y. Ward

Turzey, ro Jiir. N. S. 872.

(6) 1 M.&Cr. 589.

(rf) 3 M & Cr. 93.

(/) 4 L. T. N. S. 12.

(A) 8 Jur. N. S. 125.

0) 1 J. &H.458.
(/)4Drew. 57,

7 L. T. N. S. 413 ; HartiJng v.
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on this pleading the mort/?agor does not merely not
oflFer to redeem, bnt does not moan to be considered
as making bucIi offer, and does not in fact intend to
redeem. The first case made by him is an indepen-
dent ease, in which ho asserts his right to get rid of
the mortgage altogether, because of the dealings of the
mortgagee. No intention or ofter to redeem can be
implied from this. It is a ooraplete case ofitself giving
title to complete relief, if it be established in evidence.
Bat, says the plaintiff or the owner of the equity of
redemption, if this fails against the mortgagee, then I
turn round and attack my vendor, the mortgagor, who
is bound to save me harmless from the mortgage, and I
ask relief against hiui, and that he may be ordered to
pay off the mortgagee, but I do not offer, nor (as I read
the pleadings) do I intend to pay him myself. Now
what has the Bank to do with this' latter qnestion ? The
first case made by the bill failing, the Bank is entitled,
for aught that appears, to their mortgage money : and judgment
what have they to do with the contest between the
plaintiff and the mortgagor as to which ot them shall
ultimately lose the money ? The bill, it seems to me,
presents two cases directly inconsistent and opposite
the one with the other, so far as the Bank is concerned.
It is not, in the language of 8ir John Leach, approved
of by Lord Cottenham in Parr v. The Attorney-Gen-
eral (a), « an entire case against one defendant in
which the other defendant is connected only with some
portion of the whole case," and has no right, therefore,
because of his partial interest merely in the entire case'
to complain of his being made a party, for if he could,'
the whole matter in which he was involved, though to a
very limited extent, could not be disposed of without
splitting up the case, perhaps into several parts. This
is rather a bill presenting two distinct cases, the right
to succeed in the one of which depends or is rested
only on the failure of the other. It is not the case of

(a) 8 Clk. & Fin. at page 234.
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alternative ™uef„i,i„g„„t„,„.,„,„„

™pl.c.W, or by which both oiu, be affected. The bTih«l „„,h,„g .0 do with the »Ie by the moHg^T^
.t. I Ihmk It does aot fell within the ch« of c.«Tor ih. prmcjples .t,ted by Vice-Chanoellor wZl^
^'Z:in^:^' " "'^ " ^' «« "^-

It is as i, constantly «.id by judges, »«rv difficultto lay down any rale, by which to pronouns on Ih.objection of multifariousness ro„rf. .T^
reluctant to yield to i Th 'deS^s to ll«

*°'Tas possible .„ matters betw^n^ that rin" n":

ease, it seems to me, presumes too much on Zdesire, and the indulgence which flows from it w"at the mere question of delay and exnen.« .„J •

venience this procedure migh'to^S"£7Z
consider i, ^firaf.::!^:'!^^^: ^i™:

costs and leave to amend.
""'' '''*^
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Jackson v. Matthkws.

In ke Patoison.

AdtHinistraiion suit—Practice.

Although proceedings in the Masters office may. under the general
order, be taken 4x parte against a defendant, who has allowed a
bill to be taken pro confesso against him. that mode of proceeding
IS irregular where an administration order has been obtained
upon notice without bill filed.

Thib was au administration suit. The usual adminis- s.atemen.,

tration order had been obtained by the plaintiff atter
notice served on the heir-at-law and personal represen-
tative of the deceased. The heir-at-law did not appear
on the motion, and all proceedings under the order were
had in the Master's office, without notice being given to
him. The Master having made his report, the cause
was brought on for further directi a,

, wiioa

Mr. Hodgim, for the plaintiff, asked that a decree
might be made directing a sale of the real estate, the
Master having reported that there waa not any personal
assets.

*^

Mr. Graham, for the executor, did not object to a
decree as asked.

Spraqge, V. C.—An administration decree was
obtained upon summons by a creditor, for the admin- judgmen

istration of the real and personal estate of George
S. Pattwaa, deceased. The Master has reported
that there is no personal estate, and I am asked,
on further directions, to order the sale of the
i-eal estate. I find hat all the proceedings in the
Master's office have betn exparte. The administrator
and the heir-at-..w were served with the original
summons, but havb >^ since been notified of any pro-

_..- . ,.5„ appeal = IV iu6 fcO uu irregular; cnere
is nothing in the general orders to warrant it.
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J*??^ When the proceodine is bv hill . j ,u

««*«... .hen a,e defendant Jl^ZT"''^'T''"- ""'

and no mch order in r.f.r .'
"""""O'nd'notiee ,

.»ons in ad,ni:Lt:itr :r I?,Tf«» "P"" ™«-
abl. that therep^se^atilS he^lrT''"""-estate should have sn^l, „ .• ! *' ""'^ P«r8onai

"B".Uyhave.bef„;i°l;rj- '"' '""^^ ^'•"'""'ly

it would be most unfeirT;;^'''*
''''" '«=<'°°«'''»'

x^eonnt. whicreS hta t^ ^'^ °' ^"'"^ """ "»
be taken behind hiflLl • 1° "'"""*"•'' ^onld
'eft .0 the dieoretil Tf M tS!""*"

°°' "«" "" "«'*

proceeding by bm to nlrf
\"°"°'' " '" "«• «»»» "f

would beUer "; tufytim""
~''

'
'""'"' "^ "

The« must ^. .^^Xtto-XlT^r^"'-

McDonald v. fio,oB.

P''<'«dulent judgment.
A judgment, recovered at law K« *i. *
defendant in the action. :^nLt'a2"''"'«-=<luie«.„ce of the
;n»tance o^ a sub«H,uen judgm^^^^^^^

'"'° '« *"« conrt at the

—. against one TO^«C;it:hSir *• ^'^
to the defendant B<»„ JT. ""'"bhad been assigned
of .he parties .het.^Cn \

X"'' "'« by theLd
amount greatly in eXs oJ»t^ .

"^^'"^ «>' >-

.be meM.s of enfore/ng ^sj^tn'"*
'"^ ^'•'»'"^''f

Ppon appUcatiou to Hi, Honor ,r „ „
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injunction had been granted ex parte restraining Boice 1866and Joseph S. Beatty from proceeding to enforce the^execntion issuedon such judgment, and'onmotiride at"to dissolve this injunction before the late V. C Esten
that learned judge refused the application, stating :J
"I think the injunction should be contin ued. I think

sufficient doubt exists as to the facts to make it proper
to contmue the injunction. William Beatty^, evidence
18 no doubt considerably weakened by the declarations
he seems to have made to the defendant Boice, but thevmay have been made for a purpose, and his affidavit is

clearandexplicit,andi8supportedbytheaccount8igned
hy Joseph S. Beatty, supposing it to be admissible as
evidence against Boice. Upon the law of the case. I
think It was a fraud in Joseph S. Beatty to enter judg-
ment lor more than was due, and William Beatty hLmlt
might have applied agaiijst it at law, and the plaintiff

*

mix v''
'^y^'^^^^ « <^"ven into this court! s...«e«.The authorities cited do not apply. They relate to

cases where, the matters in dispute being equally cogni.
zable at law and in equity, they have been first settled
at law. Then the judgment may be pleaded in bar •

but It cannot be pleaded in bar when it is sought toimpugn It, because it has been obtained per /ravdem.
1 doiiot think any case of acquiescence or ropreseniation
on the part of the plaintiff is established, which should
preclude h.m from obtaining any relief, to which he
would be otherwise entitled. I therefore think that an
nijuuction, which should admit the right of the defen-
dants to the extent of ^176 14s. Id. and interest, and
which should be limited to what remains due to the
plaintiff on his judgment, should be continued to the
hearing. The money, I think, ought to be paid into
court, and the plaintiff should undertake to speed the
cause. The best way is to make no order as to costs."

, . rr ''""'"' ''""'" "" *o '>f- 'icanl beforeIm Honor V. C. Spragge.
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^^ Mr. A, Crooks, Q.C.. for plainfiif.

V.

Boice.

Judgment.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., for defendant.

I am MtMed that the plaintiff cannot l» .ff . jby «nj representation made l.v ,1,. • T ""M'ed

and there ig no .,!^ ,^ ° judgment debtor:

the plaMff htostr " °' "">-""«'- -ade by'

ebe pSint dSt^tl' .rcTrt^rn'r"'""^""''
'. Srf«-W,«8 between th!^ " MontyeM Bank

defendant fi^^ ."d b^ ^™'"fr«' Bank and the

•he cage of S!r7Sy ^2 ,"'
'"''"*"

'" P"""'"''- I"

J«e upon a judgment at laV J' Th;
""" T"'

bronght in qnestion i. the amount .rlt;**
''"' ^

J"dgmentreeove«dby./«rn^!,?'^ ''!" °'«" «»
B,<^. there being no 2d.t«r!tT°''*^'"'"''*
amount doe. At l.„ n/„ „ *" "P™ 'be
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that unle« that conrt can Lt«Z! i

7""'^"''""^ •«

will of the iudirment h1, V^, "°P™'''°P<'"'be

defendants are entitled Ti r,
""' ''»'"• ^he

-on^e Theret:;:s-:-"::-Mj.

//i^ Q n-
,HOf
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shew that it is only ^176 ISs., but if the defimdants
think they can shew it to be more, the Master must
inquire. I think the plaintiff entitled to his costa,

unless the judgment recovered by Joseph Beatty is

substantially sustained as to amount.

1866.

Anonymous.

Practice—Permission to anstoer—Discretion of Judge—Appeal. .

In a suit of foreclosure aftei le cause had been at issue for more
than three years, b- earing or examination of witnesses had
taken place, the J iiambersallowed the personal represen-
tative of a deceasbu party to the cause, who had purchased from
the mortgagor, and against whom the bill had been taken pro
eonfesso, to put in an answer setting up what in the opinion of the
learned judge was a meritorious defence.

Qtitere, whether this was not a matter of discretion for the judge
and was not the subject of appeal.

This was a foreclosure suit, and had been put at issue

by filing replication in January, 1862, but no hearincc^^

or exammation of witnesses had taken place. After the
death of one of the defendants, against whom the bill

had been taken pro con/es<o, the personal representative

in September, 1865, applied to be at liberty to answer
for the purpose of setting up facts said to have been
discovered since the death of the testator, and which
upon argument, his Honor V. CMowaigtire permission

to do, the defence intended to be set up by it being in his

opinion a meritorious one. Prom this order the plaintiff

appealed to the full court, but in the absence ot the

other judges it w»h arranged between the parties to

argue the point before his Lordship the Chancellor.

Mr. O. D. Boidton, tor the plaintiff.

Mr. Brough, Q.C., and Mr. Snellimf, contra.
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A„on,„.ous ORetlly (c), WtU,amii v. Thompson (d), Lovell v. //tcit»
(e), Jacksmi v. Pam/* (/), Fulton v. Gt^more («).F«m.r V Farmer (h), Alpha v. Payman, (i), Cherry y.
Morton (j). Smith's Chan. Practice, vol. i. pp 404
472; DanieVs Chan. Practice, vol. i. page 271. were'
referred to.

Vankoughnkt, C.-I think the court should not in
thi8 case interfere with the discretion exercised by the

•'°'^.?f K°
P^r'nitti g this defendant to file an answer.

The discretion granted an indulgence, and the doiuar
so was not opposed to any rule of practice, nor calciil
lated to cause any nnreai>onable delay to the plaintiff
ai,d lets in a meritorious defence. See also Shruraoll
V. Schneider (A:), as to appeal in matters within discre-

Judiment tlOD 0^ jodge.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

Gbant v. Bkown.

specific f'trformance—Parol contract partly ptrfonHed.

the evidence of a parol contract for the purchase of land con-
sidered, analyzed, and acted on.

This cause wac heard before his Honor V. C.
Spragge, at the sittings of the court at Chatham in
October, 1865. The facts giving rise to the suit Lre
tnlly stated in the judgment.

^ir^itzgerald and Mr. Atkinson, for the plaintiff.

(a) 19 V6s. 628

(«) 5 Ir. Eq. 519.

(*) I Y. & C. Ex. 230

ig) 1 Phil. 522.

(i) i Dick. 33

(*) 9 L. T. N. S. 526,

(*) I Moll. 462.

(rf) 2 Br. C. C. 279.

(/) X Sim. 505.

(h) 6 Jur. 72.

0) Cbamb. Rep. 34.

J
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Mr. Roaf^ Q.C., and Mr. McCrea, for defendant. 1866.

Grant
V.

BrowBi
bPEAGGE, V.C.-This bill is filed for the specific

performance of an alleged agreement> for the convey-
ance by the defendant to the plaintiff of the west half
of lot No. o, in the fourth concession of the township ot
Chatham, the whole lot containing 200 acres of land.

There is no written agreement between the parties;
but it is conceded that sufficient is shewn to let in parol
evidence of the terms upon which tlie plaintiffwas let
into possession by the defendant, of the contract of
purchase, if any, by the plaintiff from the detendant.
The plaintiff and the defendant are brotheri-in-law,
the plaintift''8 wife being the defendant's sister. The
defe.idant is owner of the whole lot.

Up to 1842, the plaintiff had resided in Scotland with
his family. He was a farm servant, but was aot without J""**"""'-

means, having about one hundred sovereigns in gold,
which had come to him through his wife. The defendant
was by trade a carpenter. In the beginning of that
year he visited Scotland, and was at the house of the
plaintiff, and suggested to the plaintiff that he would
better his condition and thatofhisfamily ifhe emigrated,
to Canada. What passed upon that occasion rests upon
the evidence of William Grant, the plaintiff's eldest
son, then fifteen years of age. He says that Brown
spoke of having a lot of land '.n Canada ; when his
father said ha would like to jome out and farm it;

Broivn said you can't do that ; but ifyou will come out*
and work on the lot and clear it, I will give you half of
the lot; and that his father at once agreed to this : and
with his family left Scotland in the spring of the same
year along with Brown, end came outtoCauada. On
their way out they stayed a few hours at Rochester, and
there Grant, by the advice of Brown, purchased some
axes, for tliA r>ni<i-inoo nf /tl/iAMin^ i«..j nni .i.^

Stopped at Cleaveland on their way, and thare saw a
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Grant
V.

Browo.

Judgment.

1865^ Mr. Duncan, a manner, who was there with his vessel,— and Brown asked him to allow Grant to occupy a small
house near the land in question, until he shouid build
one for himself; and Duncan gave him permission.
Ihey arrived at Chatham, where Brown then resided,
and resides still. Grant went upon the land with his
family, and has cleared a h.ge portion of it ; he has
lived upon it with his family ever since. The above is
the contract which it is sought by this bill to enforce.

^
In further direct evidence of the alleged contractmUwm Grant says, that atter his father went out to

the place, Brown went out and told Grant that he might
take which half of the lot he liked : that Grant said, I
will take this, pointing to a part which was on the west
half of the lot

; that Brown said there was a cl >arin<T of
three or four acres on the other half, that he would
give Gram the benefit of, and that he did not care
which half Grant took. Thomas, the second son ot
Grant, and who was thirteen years old when he left
Scotland, also deposes to the ofier by Brown to allow
Grant to take whichever halfofthe lot he chose to take.

Brown's account of the circumstances under which
Grant came to Canada and went upon the land in
question are, that when in Scotlandhe told the plain tiff
who was a farm servant, that he thought he could do
better in America with his family then growing up,
than in Scotland

; butthat he never gave him any other
encouragement to come to this country. He then pro-
ceeds: "that the plaintiff then came to Canada with
me; and when we arrived at the town of Chatham
where I live, I took him and his family to my house
and I then told him to look about the country for a
time to see what he could do, and if he could find
nothing better, he might go to the said lot and work
on It, and upon which there was then about u^ acres
cleared, and as soon as the place would afford it he

„--- o- • - "— --'...TTLiiiug 1U5 iiiu use of It. After the
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Grant
V.

Brown.

ORAMOSRt RVPORTg.

plaintiff had looked about him for gome ten days, hie
family residing witL me in the meantime, he decided togo on to the place nnder my proposal ag aforesaid ; and
1 at my own expense removed him and his family to a

rol ed up the logs of a small shanty on the lot, which I
6nishedoflandfnrni8hed with furnitnre, and into whichne then removed."

The parties differ widely as to what passed, in Scot^
land, and what took place in this country. Brawn's
account gives the whole the air of geneiiity o. his
part ot a man of means ass^ing a needy relative,which IS certamly not warranted by the evidence; and
1 »ri«y observe, xn passing, that the procuring the use ofDuncan s house by Brawn tor Grant until Grant should
build one for himself, (end which is proved by Duncm,

th?rf It"»
""''

T"" """^^'^^"^ ^it^ ^'^nf, accounthan with Brawn's. And as to Brawn's furnishing thehouse for Grant, both the sons swear that their father^"'*"*"'
paid him

:
Tha^nas naming theamount as sixsovereigns

In the dealings between the parties and in their
dealing with the property, there were certain circum-
stances, some of which are relied upon bv one partysome by the other

:
and Brown relies upon certain disavowals by (?mn« ofhishaving any right in theproperty,

and upon certain conduct on the part of Gran-!, evidenc-
ing a conviction in his own mind (as Brawn contends)
that he had .lo nght I will make such observations as
occur to me in relation to the principal of these matters,

the west half: that might be because that half waschoson by Grant, or it might b^ because the land on
that half was better adanted for th- «»

—

-- t .^ . ,

,

mention that both parti'es understood tir^t amCt

M
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Grant
V.

Brown.
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halves to be the halves of an imaginary line drawn
lengthways through the lot from front to rear. The
buildings were put up at different times : the first dwel*

ling was a small log shanty ; this was followed after

some years by a larger and better house, though built

likewise of logs; which was built partly by Grant and

partly by Brown, the carpenters' work by the latter,

and who also provided the hinges. The l coring and

other lumber was sawn at a neighbouring mill from

timber got off Thomas Grant's lot, there being no pine

on the land in question. Some years after this the

house was clap-boarded and newly floored, and a kitchen

Vas added : this was done not by Broivn. but by a car-

penter named McTavish, and Grant paid him $100.

The bouse is now spoken of as a goodfarm bouse, worth

five or six hundred dollars. A granary, a frame buildr

ing, was put up some sixteen or eighteen years ago.

Grant provided the boards, and he and one of his sons

got out the timber. It was framed by one Miriam,

judgmeat. ^^o was Settled with by Broivn, Broion saying, as

Thomas Grant deposes, that he and Miriami exchanged

work. Brown put up the building aud closed it in.

According to the evidence of Thoman Grant, his father,

before the building was commenced, consulted with

Brottn as to what such a building would cost, and afler

it was finished asked Hrown how much he was in his

debt: to whitAxBrown merely answered,without naming
the amount, that .e could pay him when he liked.

With regard to the second house, and the additions,

repairs and improvements upon* it, one can only say

that it is improbable that Grant would have spent so

much labour and money upon a building of which ho
might at any time, according to Brown's account, be
dispossessed. But what passed in regard to the granary,

if Thomas Grant is to be credited, is of more weight
;

for Grant could hardly be Brown's debtor for his work
upon a building put up upon Brown's own property.
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There are however some dealings and some circuni- 1865.
stances in favor of Bratvn'a view ol the case. After ^cr^iT'
Grant went upon the place Brown had some land b,ow„.
cleared, and other land partially cleared, c-\ the east
half of the lot. This seems strange, if Grant was to
clear the east half as a consideration for the purchase of
the west half. This is not explained in evidence, nor
18 any explanation suggested in argument. Of course
he was at liberty to Jo this in any view of the case-
but his doing so would, if Grant's view be correct, be
making him a present of the labor and expense ofclear-
ing so much land. The greater part of it however was
cleared by Grant, about fifty acres, as I judge from the
whole ol the evidence, while about seventy acres were
cleared by Grant on the west half: the whole charing
on the east half amounting to about thg same. It is
said that Broivn cleared also on the west half, and
there is some evidence of it; but it amounts to no more j-dgmcm.
than a clearing on the east half running into the west
half by accident. The mode of clearing by Grant is

described to be entirely across the front, from time to
time, begirining on the western side and clearing across
to the eastern side, and so year by year gradually clear-
ing from the front towards the rear of the whole lot.

Another circumstance relied upon by Brown, but
which, like the last, Grant could not prevent, was a dis-
pute between Broun and one McKerchy as to the
boundary on the western side line of the lot. Brown
claimed and obtained two feet eight inches more than •

was admitted by McKerchy. It is argued that Brown
would have cared but little if at all about the weeteru
boundary, if the west half belonged to Grant: but, if
the lot was to be divided, it was the same to him
>vhether the western or the eastern boundary was
encroached upon. His interest would in that case cer-
tainly be reduced to one foot four inches, a small piece
on a farm

;
but there are few lawyers whose practice has

8 VOL. xir.
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1865. not brought under their notice disputes about boundaries
as Hmall as this appears to be.

Judgment.

The planting of the orchard is also insisted upon as a
circumstance in favor ofBrown. A portion was planted
some fifteen or more .years ago ; and it is a question hy
whom the trees for that planting were purchased.
William Grant says that he purchased th om from a
Mr. Scarlett. A Mrs. Taylor, a sister o{Brown's wife,
18 brought to contradict this, and says that about fifteen
years ago she saw Brotvn give William Grant money,
some bills, to buy fruit trees to plant on the farm, and
that she afterwards saw fruit trees in Grant's waggon
the same day. William Grant being recalled gives no
explanation of this, but denies it altogether : hesayshe
never got money from Brotvn to buy apple trees, and
never went for apple trees at his request. It thus
becomes more than a question in regard to these trees.
It 18 a question of veracity, and tends to throw doubt
npon the whole of the evidence given by William
Grant. Some years after the planting of the first
orchard a number of trees were purchased by Brown :

he said he had purchased them at auction ; he did
not tell Grant where to plant them. Grant planted
them on the west half of the lot. This seems in favor
of Broivn, inasmuch as if h'. owned only half the lot
it is probable he would have had them planted on the
half he owned. Another circumstance is, that after
the issuing of the patent, which was in 1848, Brown
informed Grant of its having issued, and Grant did
not thereupon ask him for a deed, or make any allu-
sion to his right to have one. I thought at the time
that this was a circumstance of considerable weight

;and 80 it would be if Grant was then entitled to a deed
from Brown, but the fact is that a good deal of his
clearing was done after that ; and he might feel that it
would be premature to ask for a deed or make any
allusion to it before he had earued his rMxt m it
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The fact of the clearing, and of the fencing, being 1865.made without regard to any division line between the 7..„r

ttr5.H f T
'" '^''•'"'^' "^ ^^^^"°«' ^^^ I think

the mode of lencmg is not a circ nstauce of much
weight. Grant fenced in the portions cleared from
time to time, and it would result that the fencinjr
would be irrespective of any division line. Besides
as It was rail fencing, it was easily removable. One
would expect the fencing to be as it was, even if therehad been the clearest agreement for such » partition
as the plaintiff claims.

It appears that Grant made a considerable clearinir
on the east half after he had reason to believe that
Brown would not give him a deed, in consequence ot
what passed between them some ten years ago It is
argued that when he found his claim for a deed repu-
diated, or, as his sons put it, evaded, he would notjudK.„e„,
have gone on performing his part of the contract, if the
clearing was in pursuance of such a contract as he sets
up. There w force in this, especially when we take
into account the fact (that for other reasons is insisted
upon m his belief, viz.:) that he supposed himself to be
en irely without remedy in any court. The only expla-
nation that I see, and it is not entirely satisfactory, is,
that after^ro«;n had evaded giving the deed, TfJmJ,who had at hrst advised his father as he says to " push "
for one, advised afterwards that he should wait and see
whether Brown would not after all give a t'3ed It
they decided upon that course as the most politic, 'they
might think It advisable to continue clearing; so is not
to come to an open rupture with Broicn.

Before referring to the disavowals by Grant of his

iZfw^ '^*^\'' '^' P'^P^"**^' I ^^" ^o'^<^^ what
passed between the parties some ten years ago. It is
detailed most fnllv hv tj.«^„. ^_-... . ,

^
.

„,.„. ,
-^ "- """'-'- -^TtiTu, unless ne umi

Wxlltam speak ot different occasions, which I do not
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J866^ tl.ink. A rumour Imd gone abroad injurious to the
Gr-n, uuaeter of the Grants, to the effect that Brown's
Brown, crown patent for the lot in question had been gtoien, and

tliat one of the Oranrs had stolen it. This came to
the ears of Orant the father, and lie was naturally very
indignant, and took occasion, when iJrown came out to
the place, tospeak of it: he said to Brown that he would
stand it no longer ; that he would put a atop to it and
have it settled

; that he would have a deed ot his own
half lot. Brown, on his part, spoke soothingly to
Grant, and told him he should give no heed to such
slanders

;
and Thomas says he added, that he would

niak(f it all right soon, or have it settled soon. Grant's
son Thomas suggested to him after this to go into
Chatham and see JSroM»«, which he did, and, as Thomas
says, he brought back the same answer. WiUiam
speaks of Brown's answer (upon his father going into
see him, as I understand,) as being, "Go on, go on ; I

Judgment, ^^ii't Want anything ;" and to go on and pay himself,
which WiUiam understood to mean that Brown would
not give his father a deed. Thomas also says, that
they thought that Broion was evading the giving of a
deed, and that thoy were all annoyed and vexed at his
not giving it, and at first he advised that his father
should insist upon it, » push for a settlement," is his
term, and then afterwards that they should wait and see
whether their uncle would not settle. It was after this
that the admissions of Grant in regard to his title were
made, with possibly one exception.

The witness McCuhhin speaks of two conversations
with Graht: at the first he asked him what understand-
ing he had with Brown about the place; Ararat said he
had none, but there would be to be one soon ; he varies
this a little on cross-examination : he says this was seven
or eight years ago. Supposing the witness both truthful
and accurate, it would be straining Grant's answer to
interpret it ^ meaning that he never had such an
flfrreemenf', \e\th Tivmnai aa kn ..»._ ;„.!-^ .„.
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Grunt
V.

Urowa.

Other conversation l.e saya was about two years mro, 1805.
when he .ays he asked arant why he did not nut up a

^

barn
;
and that Grant's answer was, that he was not

Roing to put one up
; that if Mr. Brown wanted one he

might put it up: a strange question if the witness had
onderstood from his answer on the previous occasion
that he had no title, and a very natnrj , nver on the
part of Grant two years ago, whe ,, ae i g^^her from
the evidence, Brown was denying lit right t. a deed
McCuhbin speaks of only one ocdwio at " hieh he
said anything to Grant about his buih . .g^, barn • but
another witness. Brown, speaks of such a question
bemg asked by McCuhbin eight years ago, and of a
similar answer being given by Grant. Which is right
It eitlior, it is hard to say. Supposing Brown right,'
the answer was not an unnatural one in the mouth of a
person who had spent a considerable sum of money in
buildmgs upon the place, and whose title had fli"ncebeen not ackno^irledged, if not denied. Judgment.

John Johnston speaks of a conversation eight or nine
yeai-8 ago. He says he observed to Grant that he had
a nice farm, to which Grant answered, " Yes if it was
in.V own; howsoever I'll maybe get my life'tinie out
ot u. I have no reason to doubt Johnston's truthful-
iiess

;
and he spoke wnfidently, and probably justly, of

the accuracy of his recollection. He impressed me
much more favorably than either McCubbin or Brown
particularly McCubbin. It struck me as strange that
Grant should not in bis answer to Johnston allude to
the agreement which he now sets up, if it existed: some
inen would certainly have done so, and have complained
latterly oi Brown's breach of faith. But men differin
that respect

:
Grant is described as an easy-going man

and was probably disposed to acquiesce in that which,
as he felt, could not be helped, and might be careful
moreover to give no answer of a charafisr which if it
reached the ears of Brown, ipight exaspeiatehim.Tnd
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th« .vM
«t>8e;7tion may apply in some measure to.the evidence ot McTavish

: he speaks of a conversation

diflicnlties emigrants had to contend with when theycame out to Canada; and Mcr^n,^ asked him if hahad any arrangement with Brown about the land-Grant sa.d none whatever
; but that he believed that^5ro.. would „ot put him oft the place as long as he or

more ;!' "'• '^'''""*'^ '''' ''''' '^is wS said o"

certamly that when Grant was asked if he had anva|.angement with Bro.n, he would not have mer'y

thatT h ^1 '/ '^' °^"^' "^"^ ^-« spoken o on^that he had had previously : but the reasons I hav^already suggested may have closed his mouth. He
,u...en. may have thought it useless, and that it might be mis-

of a ;::: r:fT*r/'^'"''^'^
^^"^^ involve'hecha^^e

helu he wl ^!!
f;^*'"^'

^"«' ^Pon whose sufi-eranfene teit he was still hvmg upon the place.

The evidence of Frenc/* is of less weiVhtaHM jp ,

do w.th It
;
you must go to Mr. Brown : an answer htwouIdhavebeen likely to make,.ven iftheagreemin henow mszsta upon had been then unquestionS"™,

Rule says, that .bout two years ago Grant wento his place looking for a heifer ; that theytl ked ofthe bad crops, and Rule said to Grant, - YoVnld no

" IS not mine, it is Mr. Brown's." I need nntrepeat the observations I .ave made upon the eyTdeoT^ofJohnston auJ McTavish. ,

'"^®^'^«°c»
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The evidence otJame, Homtm seems of some importanoe. He ™ tax eolleetor in 1866 anTl8^« iand ,„ one of .hose years, he think, in lljS when

high rate forme to p.,,„ho In "wL the Ind'l

"WV^n . -F^" "™'«'i''an"nation he says

yZT ''™"1'?'<' ™. ""« tees are very high Te
to that eSeot: he said it belonged U, Brown •' r..paid the taxes on the whole lot 1> • ? "'

Orant may have said that L did no owI'SH ";'
and complained of the h^^ship oaliT; ^'p t "a"

=

peaied at fire a very positive witness, and verv stronrfv

::r;nhrx»:t:rani'"^d"^^^^^^^^^^^^
With attention to.t:yell;rat:^ftrtat'ri"

tolllt'V """f^"'
" '""—ey of hiiecoiieetion. It does notseem certaia whpfhpr *h^

venation he speak, of occurred hl; o'lf^r Te'

m«„»G„„, speaks ofthatdrcnmstanceJoconrri^t
ten or twelve vears Asm if „a. -^ .

^""»ug^

08

ago. and w^^-fTnter^tor^ni^yXo^S".n ™g.rd to oak timber; but the 'evidenceIL^"t

the timber ipnn.v«^ ^a— i ,. . . " '"^
> ""<^ "^nat

in<|«ired after- by Knight was on the east half.
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Grant
V.

Brown.

1865. In commenting upon the statements and admi8sion»

by Grants I do not think that I have given a more
favorable interpretation to them than they ougiit to

receive. Statements in regard to a man's own title ar&

of weight only in so far as they are inconsistent with

his having title ; and therefore the circumstances under
which they are' made, and the reasons which may havo

influenced tuo mind of the party making them, should

be taken into account. It is to be observed, too, that

all admissions brought forward in this case, with the

exception of that spoken of by Kennedy, which turns

out to be of no weight, were made in the course of

casual conversation. The unsatisfactory nature ofsnch

evidence has been often commented upon.

It may also be said in reference to those statements,

that in all ot them Grant spoke only of the absence of

present title, or used words which implied that ho had
no present title, and those witnesses are brought forward

Judgment, to whom hc spoke of that only. It may be that tO'

many others he spoke of having no title which was of

any avail to him, by reason of an agreement formerly

entered into by Brown, having been repudiated by hiin»

Broion would of course call no persons to whom such

etatement was made; and Grant would not, as it would
be objected lo as evidence in his own tavor. At the

same time. I do not mean to say that these statement*

and admissions by Grant are ofno weight, I am merely

guarding against too much weight being attached to

them.

I cotne now to what passed between Grant and
Brown, and between Grant and Mrs. Brown, after

Grant had been notified, in theautum of 1864, to leave
the premises in the spring of 1865. Grant pleaded for

further time ; he spoke of the hardship of having to
leave in the spring, but said he would go in the fall

;

and he made no claim of title: this is the substance of
the evidence. Much of what I have said will apply to
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this. He felt helpless, and at the mercy of those who 1865.
had notified him to leave the place; he ha^. no
idea that he had a title which he could enforce in any
court

;
to assert title under such circumstances he might

well feel to be useless, and might be worse, as irritating

those to whose forbearance he was appealing. That his

idea was that he was without remedy is proved, as far

as such a thing can be proved, by the evidence of the
solicitors whom he employed, after ejectment was
brought against him by Brown.

I have referred to several weighty circumstances
against the claim of Grant; there are, on the other hand,
some in his favor, and to some oi these I have already
referred, the principal being the expenses to a consider-
able amount incurred by Grant in building upon the
west half ot the lot, and the enquiry by Grant as to

how much he was indebted to Brown for his work upon
one ofthem, and Brown's answer. Brown's claim that Judgment.

he put up the buildings, is met by proof that he did
little beyond the carper tcr work; and by the evidence
of Grant's son that he was to be paid for his work by
produce from the farm, as Grant might be able to spare
it from time to time; and that, iu pursuance of their

agreement to that effect, wheat was delivered to Broivn
from ten to twenty bushels a year, perhaps not every
year, but at any rate a number of times; and it is also

proved that work was done for Brown by Grant.
Brown says the delivery of produce was by way of rent,
but there is no proof of this, and it seems to me not
consistent with his position that Grant was to pay
himself for his work and improvements upon he place
by enjoying its profits. I think this delivery of
produce of the farm to Brown a strong circumstance
in favor of Grant.

The farming stock and implements appear to have
been purchased bv^rmnf- afannino' mill woa«.,r/.v,oo«/i

from Broum himself, Grant paying for it in gold; he
VOL. XII. " 4
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1865. also paid gold for a yoke of oxen. This does not prove
'"""

that Grant did not take the place upon the terms stated
by Brcwn, bat it at least displaces the coloring that
Broicn would give to the transaction as a dealing of
generosity, if not of bounty, on his part.

When, upon the occasion of the slander in regard
to the lost patent, Grant told Brown that lie would
have a deed for his half, it might be expected that
iJroM;n would have denied his right explicitely ; besides
the idea of one half being upon a different footing
from the other, would, according to Brown's theory,
have been a mere invention on the part of Gratit.
Something may be due to a desire on the part of Brown
to soothe an angry man, indignant at a false charge
against his family: but, if so, it is only a reason which
may have induced his silence, or his evasion of a direct

Judgment, a^swer
; as I have suggested, reasons may have induced

Grant not to allude to his agreement with Brown.

When the Granta planted the orchard they leasured
across the lot bO as to be sure that the whole of the
trees should be on the west half; with this indeed
Brown had nothing to do ; but in that, it is only like
the boundary question, between Brown and McKerchy,
with which Grant had nothing to do. It proves too
that the claim to the west half is not a new idea on the
part of Grant. It is proved indeed to be as old as his
first going upon the land, by the evidence of McKerchy;
he was called upon to prove more, viz., that, in connec-
tion between Brown and Grant, it was said that Grant
was to clear as much on one half as would pay for ths
other half, but that he failed to prove to my satisfaction

;

but he did prove that Grant's statement to him was,'
that he waa to clear thirty acres on the east half, and
to have a deed of the west. 1 admitted evidence of
this, to prove that Grant's claim was not a new claim,
rocontiy set up.
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There is another circumstance to which, however, too 186'^
much weight ought not to be attached. I mean the
probabilities of the case. It is in evidence that the
land was worth, when Grant went upon it, about three
dollars an acre

;
and that the cost of clearing would be

about fifteen dollars an acre. This I cannot doubt was
known to Broivn at the time, and would very soon
become known to Grant and the elder members of his
family, probably before they went upon the land, at all
events within a short time after. Such a bargain as
even Grant contends was made, would be a very'advPn-
tageous one for Brown, much more so than for Gnnt
for supposing him to clear forty acres on the east half
(and it is in evidence that he cleared much more,) he
would thereby pay to Brown double the value of the
west half: and such a bargain as Brown contends for,
the Grants would soon discover to be a very bad one
for themselves, so bad that they would probably either
not enter into it at all, or leave the place very soon Judgment

afterwards, as they were at liberty to do. Still such a
bargain may have been made ; and Grant may have
trusted to his wife's brother to deal with him liberally.
If so he had only been very unfortunate.

The direct evidence in support ot the contract is of
itself sufficient, unless impeached, or unless the circum-
stances of the case are sufficient to outweigh it. The
plaintiffd two sons, William and Thonias, are men of
intelligence, and ofapparent respectability. I thought
each of them shewed a strong desire to place the facts
to which they deposed in as strong a light as they would
bear in favor of their father ; but on the other hand
they admitted ignorance of matters which, if answered
in the affirmative, would have told strongly in his favor.
What they say, the one as to the agreement in Scotland,
and both as to what passed upon the land in reference'
to its division, is either true or it is an entire fabrication.
If a fabrication, thev w^'ilf^ almna*- n<».f»:r,K. i.-..^

answered in the affirmative as to all facts confirmatory

6T
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JQ^^-. ^^ ^'» b»' tliey do not. WiUlam, for instance, says that
Grant he nevcr heard his father isk Brown for a deed,, and
Brown, that he Hever himself asked him for one. Thomas'mys,

that when Browu informed li is father of tl;e issue of the
patent his father did not ask for a deed, a'. 1 hhat vvher;
his father, on the occasion of" the sland. ., declared
-le would have a deed for his half, Brown .lid not in

wordspromise to^iveone. Men who i^ouldmaiiufac ture
a '^holesale falsehood, vrould scarcely hesitate at minor
j>oint3 like those. Aguin, while both speak of what,
passed on tU. ;>roriud m to tl^r division, William only
speaks of what Ti.»8se.. in Seoibad, and says it passed in
the presence of -:, , taswilv. If Thomas were deliber
ately inventing ;^ ,>lo.y,he would scarcely fail to confirm
William:s aceoitnt of what passed in Scotland. Thaf,
they gavo their evidence with bias in favor of their
father I cannot but think ; but their appearance, de-
meanour, the circumstance to which I have alluded,
and the m.my small circumstances which occur in an

Judgment, examination, and which impress a court for or against
the truthfulness of a witness, would lead me, apart from
the circumstances against the plaintiff and in favor of
the defendant upon which I have dwelt at some length,
to give credit to the two sons of the plaintiff. Some of
those circumstances are of considerable weight. The
question with me is, whether they are of such weight as
to outweigh direct evidence whi.h otherwise I should
believe. I think before I shouh' discard the direct
evidence, in fact pronounce it a deliberate fabrication,
1 ought to be convinced that the cii-^mnstances against
It are inconsistent with it; not merely such as to render
It improbable,but so inconsistent that the court ninst feel
a moral conviction that the direct evidence is not true
Ihave weighed all the evidence and considered all the
circumstances over arc' over again. Some of t' --e
circumstances, and wi ' hem the evidence of Fv
Tayhr, have, in the course of my consideration of ia<^
ease, shaken my faith in the direct evidence. But'!
have, u].cn the whole, come to the conclnsion thlt
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the weight of evidence, taking all circumstances into 1866recount, IS .n favor of the plaintiff's cse, and that I^ought to decree in his favor. ^T
Brown.

.cl'^''"!''
'""' suggested whether, supposing thengre ment set up by the plaintiff proved, it was suffi-cient y certain

;
the number of acres in the east halfnot being specified. I think it is. It is not theenstom of the country to clear every acre : leaving

t^.uty acre« uncleared does not seem unreasonable. 1do not thmk the court would refuse to execute awi itten agreement to convey one-half of a lot in con-

out"? o^e h' Tf' *'^ ^^'^^'' ^^'^' '' --"^^ --
aft. tT a f ^'''' ""''^ '^'''''^> ^"^ the vendor,
after taking the benefit of the clearing, brought ejectment against the purchaser. ^ ''

The decree must be with costs.

69
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Parke v. Riley.

Sale under
fi. fa. against lands previously contracted to be sold.

"^htTndtr ''' '"'"^' '"'^ ^ ^'"''-^ -"'^-t f- the sale of

Parke, the plaintiff, being the holder of a judgment
against Georj,e and Heavy Andrem, issued 'aSt
eshenffofthecountyofFrontenacagainsttheland:

ot he ^«^m.. who were then the legal owners of a lot

t^^'^:::^^^^^^^^^^
butitappearedthal s.e„e..

torn th fr ? ^^^ previously purchased the lotrom the Andrews hy a verbal agreement,and had gonento possession and made improvements; so thatthe conact might have been specifically enforced in equit^.It further appeared, that the plaintiff was not aware ^•
Ins contract till after he had issued his writ. Tut became aware nf ,'f Kaf^,.^ iu- _i..../n , . . * "' "°

,,
.
"

" ••'"'-' '-"^ auuriH soia the lot underthe execut,o,>. The sale took place in October, 18m'



Argument.

when the plaintiff became the purchaser, and the sheriff

execnted a deed to liim in the usual form. Previous
to the sale, but after the issuing^ of the writ, the
Andrews had given a deed of the lot to Riley, who, at

the request of the Andrews, gave a mortgage for the
unpaid balance of the purchase money to Smith, an-
other defendant, to whom the Andrews were indebted.

The plaintiff afterwards filed a bill, praying that the
deed to the Andrews and the mortgage to Smith might
be 5et aside as clouds on the title ; and the cause came
on before his Honor V. C. Mowat, at Kingston, in

September, 1866.

Mr. McGregor, for the plaintiff, contended that the
sheriff's deed to the plaintiff referred back to the time
when the writ issued, and consequently cut out the deed
to Riley, which had never been registered. He con-
tended that the plaintiff, having notice before sale,

could have no further effect than to bind him to carry
out the agreement with Riley, which the plaintiff was
willing to do, as the amount due on the moitgage to

Smith was quite sufficient to pay the plaintiff's claim.

He referred to the Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada, ch. 89, sec. 44, page 891 ; Bank of Montreal
V. Thompson (a), Doe dem Dongall v. Fanning (6),

and Doe dem Dempsey v. Boulton (<•).

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendants, contended that
the plaintiff had constructive notice, as TZi/e^/ was livinw
on the lot when the execution issued, and had actual
notice before the sale; that at most no more than
the beneficial interest of the Andreios could be sold;
and that such interest was not saleable under execution
against lands; so that, in fact, nothing passed to the

(a) Ante vol. ix., p. 51. (t) g u. C. P. i66
(c) 9 U. C. Q. B. 532.
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plaintiff by tho siieriff's sale. He referred to Ournal 1865.
V. Gardner (a), Wonmid v. MaitUind (b), and Re
Thorpe, (c).

MowAT, V.C.-TJie plaintiff in this case was a
judgment creditor of the defendants George and Henry
Andrews On the 29th of October, 1862, he placed in
he hands of the sheriff at Kingston a writ against
the lands ofhis debtore. This writ was subsequently
renewed, and on the 1st of October, 1864, the sheriff
offered for sale, under the writ, the land in question.
The plamtitt became himself the purchaser, and on the
3rd of October, 1864, the sheriff executed to him a
deed of the property in the usual form. The property
had formerly belonged to Andrews ifh Co., the debtore.
Ihe deed to them was in possession of tho defendants
and was not registered. Andreivs d; Co. had, in 1861*
contracted for the sale of the property to the defendant
Kiley, who had paid part of the price and gone into
possession before the writ was delivered to the sheriff
Hixt the deed to him was not executed till subsequently'
and was then antedated. mUy, at the same time, by
direction of .4nrfm.« d- Co., executed a mortgage to
the defendant, John Smith, for the balance of .he pur-
chase money, towards the satisfaction of debt of larirer
amount due by Andrews d Co. to Smith.

The bill prayed that the deed to Andveios d Co.might be registered and delivered to the plaintiff, and
that the deed ioRUey and the mortgage to Snuth might
be declai-ed void as against the plaintiff's deed as clouds
on his title, and might be delivered up to be cancelled.

By the sale to miey the debtors became mere trustees
of the legal estate in the • v ,d for Riley; and their only
beneficial interest in it w is as being entitled to hold the
property for the unpaid purchase monev. This was

Judgment

{.-^}9jur.N.S.i.2o.
(6)i2L.T.N.S.535.

(c)3 Ir. :han. Rep. 263.
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the nature of theii jntciebl wnen the writ against thern
was placed in tii.^ sheriff's liands; and snch an interest
was not saleable under the execution, just as the
interest of a mortgage is not saleable (a). The deed
to the plaintiff was therefore iinper

'"

The plaintiff coLtends that the sheriff's deed having
been refrif tered before any instrument connected with
the saie ^o Riley, takes precedence of that sale. But
it is cle-^ir that the plaintiff had notice of Riley's claim
befo-e the plaintiff made his purchase; and it is there-
fore unnecessary to consider the effect of snch prior
registration where there has been no notice; on which
point Doe dem Brennan v. O'Neil (fe), Waters v. Shade
(c), and ThirkeU v. Patterson (d), may be referred to.

The answer, indeed, does not allege such notice, but
on the other hand, the bill does not allege the particulais
necessary for bringing the plaintifi's case within the
operation ot the registry law, and would need amend-
ment for this purpose; and 1 could not give the plain tift

leave to amend his bill without allowing the defenda .^

at the same time to supply th*- deibct in their answer.

I think, therefore, that tho plaintifi

dismissed with costs.

bill raunt be

(a) Vide U. C. Q. B., Doe Campbell v. Thomson. Hilary Term 6
^''^^°"a-

(6) 4 U. C. Q. B. 85.
'

(c) a Gr. 457. (^j ,3 u. c. Q. b. 75.
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In Re D. G. Millbr.

Practice- -Rchcoring-Apfcalsfrom Orders in Chambers.

by .he o.ae. of .he..h ^fmI^:t::z:z'r^^^^^^^and .t .s not sufficient that the case should be se dow„Tnd thenotice thereof served within such periods.
°

^^cZr^^'^""
'"''" ""^'' '" ''''^'"^" '" December, and the fullCourt had a sitting in the following Janu Ja !u

February, and not another until June
'

'

'

^ ""°''^''' '"

Held, that it was irregular, without 1mv» ,> » j
in June amotion toVha^^e such orS. "^ '°""'" '"'^""^

A motion waa made to the ftill Court to diBcharge

Mn . ^g^a^e objected that it was too late to move

Mr. J. Boyd, t a.

The Court allowed the objection, and ordered thecase o bestruck otuof thepaperwithcosts;ob8e^i
gb.t the pomt raised had been decided in s verallsf

73

1866.

CocKENouR V. Bollock.

Practice—Reference as to title.

^is was an appeal from the rejort of the Masterat Hamilton, m which he reported against. th« tUU
ihe property sold under the decree in the cause

VOL. XII. ^
•

t.^
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J86fi^ Mr. M. (riieiUy, Q.C., for appeal, cited 1 vol.
cock^our DanieVa Chancery Piactico, p, 81."., Srd ed.; Green V.
Bullock. Monks (a).

Mr. Sadlier, contra.

The Chanckllou.—The Master has, in this case,
made a r< port against the title without specifying tho
objections he finds to it. This seems a wrong course
of proceeding. The General Order, 86, section 12,
directs that the Master shall make no report upon the
title, but is merely tomark " allowed," or " disallowed,"
the objections brought into his office. This wL
intended to avoid expense, and, at the same time, to
afford to the court and the parties information as to the
particular, objections the Master has allowed or dis-
allowed. The case must, therefore, go back to the
Master, to be dealt with under the order named. At

Judgment ^J®
^*'"^ *^"®' »« ^^'^ "^^ole property was sold under

the terms of sale in one lot, I do not see how a portion
ol it can be forced upon the purchaser.

DuMBLE V. The Peierbokough and Lake Chemung
Railway Company.

Railway—Injunction.

A company being authorized to construct a certain railway or part
of It. built and put in operation part in due time; and after the
expiration of the ten years limited by the Consolidated Railway
Act (22 Vic. ch. 66. s. 117) made calls, with a view of constructing
the remainder

:

^
Held iU^al

;
and that consequently any shareholder was entitled to

restrain proceedings, though he might be the only shareholder
objecting thereto.

An injunction may be granted in a proper case, though the bill is
defective m respect of parties and form,

This was a motion for an injunction before hiV Honor
V .C. Moicat.

(a) 2 Moll. 32S.
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Iway or part

nd after the
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constructing

i entitled to

shareholder

1 the bill is

lip Honor

The plaintift- was a shareholder in the Ppf«... , ,«ud Lake Chemunir Itnihv.. n
^'eterhorough 1805.

Hetorl)oro'
aiul I.ak«
Ctiemua^
Railway Co.

-lU on .he ..,.,.e,.„,d„„ tl^X ^i
'"" "'""

The plaintift'now moved fm- nn :«,•

tl.e defe„da.,u «.„„,XX" f ol u"iTr"-constructing the road. ' "^ ^^°°^

Mr. Ii„a/, Q.c, for the motion.

Mr. Blake, Q.C, contra.

<S 8) to construct tlie whole or an v nart of.
' f"

""'"^«'

an.v point on Uk. Chc,„„„g7arpo nt'n r.

It appears, from the answer of the clcfoudants th^fthe company f,on8tructed in due tim*. n«TT*. ,-

authorized by thoir «,.^ , J ^^"^ ^^'^'^ ^i"®

._ome year^; .„d reasonsaro given fo^T^o o?.he

i"i -4 .S "5 VIC. ch, „ ; conrsia,: Can. „ Vic. cl^]
^
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^65^ defendants to build now the remainder of the railway
Dumbje which they were originally authorized to construct/

Peterboro'

rStBL/"!J
^^^'"^ '\''"*'* ^'^'^^ ^he^' have no such power-

after the expiration of the ten years limited by the
statute The special act gave the company a discretion
to build either the whole or part of the line specified-

' and the general act required tho completion within ten
yearsofwhateverthespeeialactauthorizedthecompanv
to construct. They elected to build part only, as thi«
answered at the time the purpose of those interested;
and 1 think they must now go to the legislature for the
further privilege which changed circumstances make
tl;em desire. To hold otherwise would be to entirely
disregard the distinct and emphatic enactment con-
tamed in the 117th section which I have quoted, and
by which 1 am bound.

As to the objections that the interests of the plaintiff
are not the same as of the other shareholders, and that
the object of the plaintiff in suing is not to benefit the
shareholders but another company

; n reference to
Forrest v The Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Railway Company (a), and WhUe v. The Carmarthen,
<&c.,I{atlwayCompanyib),iB sufficient toshow thatthese
objections are no answer to the present application.
This suit 18 really the suit of the plaintiff: the plaintiff
18 not alleged to be shareholder in the other Company •

nor 18 the suit alleged to have been brought at the
instance of the other company : the director* are pro-
ceeding to commit illegal acts, and any shareholder hasa right to restrain them, though he may be opposed in
doing so by all the other shareholders.

Several objections were taken to the frame ofthe bill
particularly as to parties. These objections, though
distinctly relied on, were but slightly argued, and no

Judgment

(«) 7 Jur. N. S. 887.
(6) 1 H. & M. 786.
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-case v^ere cited. I„ Evam v. Coventry (a\ it was Iftfi^he d tnat on an application of this kind the court wH | -
"o stay its hand on account of such objections bu p

""
will leavp thotn *« K 1 ,

"U)«l-"OnS, out Pmerboro'

the learTn! of tL '""''1
^f

"'"^"^•"-"t before ^^uie Hearing ot the cause. I therefore express no
''*""''^ '^<''

-pmion on the objections as to parties or form

The injunction will restrain proceedings to enforce
the^^calls, and will also restrain the extension of tl

Glass v. Mdnsen.

Ad,ninlstration-.Money p.i, to save infants- estate~PU.4in,-
Multifariousness.

Where a plaintiff, suing on behalf of himself and all other creditor.P^ yed foran administration of the estate, and .^L'^Zlance of an agreement entered into with h.-m-lif • ^ .

and a 1 other cedilcre of the l»te S«„rf u„„„
rel'r

'"''"' ™-''"" """ ""' "<""'"«'™"" of

M^ch ''iL';"''*'"
""" "'^<'«'«'»<«1 "fed intestate, inMa>eh, 1861, o ving several debts and having no per-gonal assets w.th .vhieh to pay them ; but iJt h° Z>»..ed and possessed of a l„, of land «hi„h th M

revested ";'",;"
w"""'

''''' ""= """"«»-
reqiested bj the intestate's widow, -vho was the".other of his child,™, and aeting as 'their g,rdito advance tands on behalf of the children to pay "e

esuteo£ rto^ deceased fro,n tbe_coste of suits by the

(«)5DeG. McN. &G. gii.

Statement,
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2805^ creditors which would otherwise be" brought and th.Glass mother and hpr fatlio,. „ j • ,

"'""snt, ana tlie

M "
if h . ^ T ^^^^"""^ '^''^'^ t'>e plaintiff ihat

on the estate for his advances: that in pur ua'o of"ch request and agreement the plaintiff ^vancedtl'emoney and paid the debts referred to. The bHIaWset up a subsequent agreement with the s me
" !

^a he plamtiff should have possession of the' ado. Ins own use until the youngest child came of aJe

tainrng the children. The mother died shortly after

l/,i«. subsequently took out letters of administrat^ion

ointlwtht' \f "^"^'^^^ '^'"'"^^ M.r.sen,Z

gate Court guard.ans of the children. The praver otthe bill was that this latter agreement mUt ZSfatcmcnt. Ordered to ho ,.o,..,;« i . ,

^s'^*""^""^ might be

defendlt! T 7 T ""^ Vovtovmod, in case the

Ir and f M "' '"^ "^ '''' ^'"'^ ««"'-t tln'nks pro-pei
,
and for the usual ad.ninistration decree.

Mr. J McLennan, for the demurrer, referred to

Leading Cases 154; ^IcDougaU v. Barron (b) ZPherson on Infants, 484.

rn^J;'^^T?/'"''
*'''"*''*' ^'^'^^ ^^'^^/'^•^OA* on Infants 50

^tS ^^?T'''^''«^--'tors, 14 Am. ed. 6-

7

^^cA.to«.« Commentaries, 460, 463; The Kina'yThe Mtants of Oakley (c), Belton v. //J^ wrf)'Statute 4 & 5 W. IV. ch. 8; Jones v. J«te (,) Z<^i

{«) 3rd Am. ed.

(c) 10 Kast 491.

(e) 2 Ves. Jr. 51S.

(/?) 7 Gr. 318.

(*) y Or. 450.

('Z) 2 M. & S. 504.

</) 8 Sim. 64.
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lih^rill.^''""*
'• ^'^''^""^^*)' ^^^^'-^o" I^'eading, 1^36.5^

Glass

MowAT V.C.-In this case I remain of the opinion
'""^"•

1 expressed at the olose of the argument.

I think the demurrer for multifariousness must be
allowed. So far as relates to the lease of the land the
mterest of the plaintiff is antagonistic to that of the
other creditors on whose behalf he sues; and this is a
atal objection.-r/,o,„«« v. Hohler. (c). I do not think
the difhculty IS got rid of by the circumstance of the
plaintiff s asking for the relief only in case the defen-
dants the infant heir and administrator) accede to it.
1 hough they should accede to it, the relief would be
not the less a relief in which the plaintiffand the other
creditors have not a common interest.

The demurrer for want of equity I think must bo
, ,over-ruled. ISTo case in equity was cited in support of'
"""

It. It IS certainly most just that the plaintiff should
bere-paid the money he advanced to pay debts for
which the estate was liable, and which if not so pai.I •

would have been the occasion of costs to the estate.
Ihe friends of infants ought not to be discouraged from
endeavouring to save their property by any proper
means which may be to the infant's advantage.* Courts
of equity constantly act on this principle.

^

Thus thev
even permit a stranger to file a bill on behalf of an
infant

;
and if the bill is a proper one the '' next friend "

18 reimbursed for his expenses out of the infant's estate
and sometimes although the suit is unsuccessful -See'
thecases collected on thispuintin iV/oP/i.,«o« on Infants
a8J, e< seq. There are many other cases in which, for
the benefit of infants, equity has acted on the like
principle of re-imbursing persons who have advanced
money for the benefit of an infant or his estate without

(a) iM. & W, 571

W8Jur. N. S. 125.
\vi o 3ini. 25i,
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authority „,• under circumstances that would mvc nonghtofacfon at law.-Vide A/»rW v. Pi,/mM

There having been no mean,, according to the billto pay the mtestate-s debts, and the plafntiiT havinl'advanced money to pay them and J. the esta^ a't

h
.
k that such payment must be taken to have be^n

0. the advau age of the estate, and that the pl.i„ttffstands ,n equity i„ the place of the creditors'^

Z"
debts he pa,d. Every analogy that occur, to me n

thu tt'""
""' ''™°'"* "' ""' "°"" " - f-- "f

No costs to either •)arty.

The plaintiff to have leave to amend.

P J i!

Bull t. Frank.

Crown lands-yurisdiction of agents before patent

issuing of letters patent, but a bTu forfh.
'
^^^°"' '^'

whyitisnecessary^ocon.eto;l:co!.;t '"'°" ""'" ''"^^

Demurrer to bill.

V ^''xf?*^
*or the demurrer, cited AttorneyGeneral

nest.ver
(g), Fnchct v. 5cA.o^ (;,), b„,„,, ^,

(t), Lawrence v. Pomeroy
(,/).

(«) I P. VV. 558.

ic) Cited in i Ves. Jr. 456.
^') 8 Gr. 329.

(/?•) ' V. C. App. ,109.

(0 ro CJr. 53-.

. (A) 9 ti. :j6, 22

(A) /6. 483.

(rf) I r Ves. 257.

(/) I U. C. App. R, I,,.

(/') 10 Gr. 254.

U) 9 Or. ,^4.

!4-
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MowAT, V.C. — The question argued

81

M-~»w>... c.j^ucu on this 1865.
demurrer was, whetlier this Court has jurisdiction to
try a question of fraud in obtaining an assignment
ot the interest of a locatee of the Crown, or whethern 18 to be presumed conclusively that the proper
department ot the Government had the means of
ascertaining the truth, as well as the disposition to
give effect to it. I see no reason to deny this
jurisdiction of the Court. It does not interfere with
the exercise, by the Commissioner of Crown Lands of
the full discretion which the law gives to him. The
court has jurisdiction by statute « in all cases of fraud "

and has better means of investigating such cases than
have been given to the Commissioner. The Court has
also jurisdiction (20 Vic, ch. 12, sec. 26, sub-sections 8and 9) to decree the issue of lettere patent from the
Crown to rightful claimants," and » to repeal and avoid
letters patent issued erroneously, or by mistake, or
improvidently, or through fraud." To ascertain and
declare the fraud before it has accomplished its purpose

^"'"""'

18 certHuily something less than avoiding the letters
patent after they are issued. I think, therefore that
in such a case some relief may be given on a bill
properly framed. I do not say that all the relief
prayed by this bill should be given.

No objection was taken to the frame of the bill, the
object of the defendant being perhaps to insure thereby
a judgment on the question on which I have iust
expressed my opinion,a^, had my opinion been favorable
to the defendant, it would have pnt an end to the suit
while successful objections to tU f^prrcof the bill may
have no other effect than to o/n,o d.-ay. Hut it seems
to me that the aJlegations of the hlli are defective Iam not disposed to pronounce .jr.dgment that would
justify every man who is entitled to a patent in coming
to this court, ,n the fir.t imiance, to establish his riHit
in the absence of any special ground fur invoking this
jurisd.ctam. It there is no real obstacle to his getting
the patent from the connnissionc:-, I chink he should nc^

hIi
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,

come here. The plahitiiff does not allc-e enough to
enable me to see that there is any such obstacle ; or that
It he has a right, he cannot easily make it good without
resorting to this court. He does not sav, for example,
that he needs the machinery of the court to adduce his
proofs of fraud. He Says his assignment was first in
point of time. If it was also registered first, of which
the bill says nothing, the plaintiflf's case is one of
common occurrence, and not necessarily involving any
difliculty. Is there any undisclosed difficulty « ^The
bill says the plaintiff apprehends that the commissioner
will grant a patent to Frank ; but he does not say why
the commissioner is likely to do this, whether it is from
any difficulty the plaintiflfhas in bringing forward \xh
proofs, or for what other reason. Being of opinion that
It should have appeared from the bill that there is some
sufficient reason for coming to this court, and that the
bill IS defective in this respect, I think I must allow the
demurrer-without costs. The plaintifFto have liberty
to amend.

McLACRm V. McDonald.

Improvidence.

Where a woman of si.vty, who had a first charge on property for her
mamtenance for life, was induced to change it for a hfe lease of
part of the property, subject to conditions and burdens which
rendered the transaction an improvident one on her part • and it
appeared that she was illiterate and dull of intellect, and bad no
professional or other competent adviser in tho matter, and did notm some important respects understand the nature or effect of the
transaction-/fW</, that it was not binding on her.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at Cornwall before his Honor V. C. Mowat
in Se?>tember, 1865.

'

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. James McLennan, for tlie defendant McDnnnU
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The bill was takon ;)ro confesm against tlie other
defendant Angus McLaurin.

MowAT, V.C.-On the 2l8t of March, 1865, the
defendant Angm McLaurin, for vahiable considera-
tion, executed a mortgage on the property in question
to the plaintiff Margaret McLaurin, and two other
persons since deceased, with a condition that the same
should be void, if the said Angus should, at his own
proper costs and charges, furnish to the mortgagees
for and during their natural lives respectively a decent
and comfortable maintenance, meiit, drink, lodgincr
and apparel, and all necessary attendance in sickness
and in health, such as they were accnstoined to have,
•and suitable to their condition and to the changes tliat
advancing age might effect upon them.

On the 20th of November, 1861, the plaintiff exe-
cuted to Angus a release ot her interest in the pro-
perty

: and the bill impeaches this release, treatin.^ it
as made without consideration, and alleging that Hie
plaintiff was induced to execute the release bv divers^'"'"
false representations of the one defendant, acquiesced
in by the other, and which are set forth in the bill
The prayer is to set aside the release as fraudulent
and void.

Bat the case, as it was proved, differs essentially
from the case alleged by the bill. It is clear, for ex-
ample, that the release was not without consideration •

the consideration was a life lease to the plaintiff of
part of the property at a nominal rent. I do not find
either, that any false representations were made to the
plaintiff. The ground ot fraud, which the bill pro-
ceeds upon, thus entirely fails.

The transaction, the proposal for which came from
the defendants, was certainly a most improvidentone as
regards the plaintiff. The property is not worM, ,nJ.
than :jau a year to rent, while the cost of the plaintiff's

83
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^865^ support wonid exceed that sum. Cut the lease forbade
McLaurin any assignment or sub-lease without the consent of
McDonald. Angns McLauriu, his heirs or assigns, thus putting, it

in the power of the owners of tlie property to render it
useless to tiie plaintiff, beneficial occupation by herself
personally being out of the question. The leasecontains
other clauses which, though usual in leases, would or
might be burdensome and unjust to the plaintiff.

Again, there were two subsequent mortgages on the
property, one in favor of one Ca7npbell to secure $389
(which was purchased by the defendant McDonald
atter the transaction in question), and the other in
lavor ot the defendant McDonald to setjure $160 • nnd
It 18 at least questionable, if the legal effect of the
transaction, supposing it valid, would not be to give
priority to these mortgages over the plaintiff's claim
Tins was eviden tly the understanding of Mr. McDonaU
at the time, and has been his understanding since : norwas a different view of the matter urged at the hear-
ing. The transaction was, therefore, a surrender by the
plaintiff of a first charge on the whole. property for her
support during her life, in consideration of a lease for
life of part of the property, burdened with covenants
and conditions that rendered it ahnost valueless to
her, and subject to mortgages which approach so
nearly the value of the place, that Angu. has since
allowed his interest to be foreclosed for non-pavment
of the mortgage money due upon them.

Judgment

_

The plaintiff's position, under the new bargain, was
thus much worse thau the position she held previouslv
I ma^y observe, too, that, though Mr. McDonald in-
structed Angvs to give the j.iaintiff possession when-
ever she should demand it. the possession was never
actually given or tendered to her by Anrfus, nor wasany intimation made to her that it .vas readv for her
Whether she demanded possession and was rdused or
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^^'l^T-:^'"' "^^ •' •" '"— that shemight have it, it .s not very material to know.

85

1865.

McLaurin
V.

McDonald.-Now the ,n.nn,v,dence of a fransaction h not of it-
80 I a .aftcont groand for ,etli„g «ide a transactionbetween person, who deal with ono another o w ate. .nty regards a, evml ter,„s; hat is very materiawhere the parties do „„t deal on eanalterms "
ord.nar,. ,,„, „„ „„„^ „, .^

^

i.^
">- I

as at law, ,s on the party who impeaehes a dnly exeeuted
.ns.rn„,ent; bat where, through' the relationshZfhe
r«rt,o», or throngh ignoranee, or weakness of ™der!B »nd,„,,, „„ p„, „, „,^ ,,^ orsheisineapable
01 adequately proteeting his or her own interests the
.n,l,rov,dene„of the transaetion ,„»y in tireonrt befata t„„s y,|iji,^. Th^ rnlesapplieable to thesubW

W. By the settled doetrine „f this court, in ordero have a vaUd contract or conveyance of property , ..ere mnst be . reasonable degree ofeqn.lit/KS,'
'

the eo„tr.et,„g parties. In this ease it is e;tabl:sh^Sby evidence that the property was sold for a prieegreat y below the value. This circumstance, ofiS
but when there ,s the additional fact, that the vendor«as a man advanced in years, and known to be of .w ak and eecontne disposition, and a. the time of the

Td vislr,; "' •"'" '^''"""'« °f« <i«inte«sted legatady, er, there exists on the whole case snch an in-

ra.ym,nd .mpossible for the court to recognize theela.m of the defendant to hold this property under

htr '"'/*/• * ' "T'-cise'.onghlshew
hat the vendor from various causes was not competenT
.0 exerc,ae a prudent care for his own interests, anddid not in fact exercise such care."

i

ill

{s; 2 Gjff. 163.
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What WHS the condition of the plaintiff in the presont
McLaurin casc? She wus uii uninjimecl woman of 60; wholly
McDona'.]. ilHtertitfc, not being able to write or read ; and'duU and

stupid, ad compaved with other persons of her own
condition in life. Her only langua^/e is Gaelic, and
she can neither spouk nor understand English. Even
what is spoken in Gaelic she docs not comprehend
easily; the witnesses tell us that it is both hard tomake
her " understand how any thing is," and hard even to
understand what she says herself. It is plain, therefore,
that no one could need protection in a bargain more
than Uieplaintiff did. But in the transaction in question
she had no professional adviser, and no r Jjer inde-
pendent adviser except her cousin Duncan McLaurin,
with whom she was living, and who was aa iliiterafe
as herself, but could speak and understand English
imperfectly, and appeared to me to be otherwise a man
of fair intelHge' v*e

judgmen,. I am satisfied, - the whole, that the plaintiff was
willing to accept oi a life estate in the place, in lieu
of ner right to maintenance from the defendant Angm.
I think, too, she was willing that of the property
covered by her mortgage, six acres for Augus, and,
what 18 called in the lease, the hardwood ridge, should
be reserved. I think that an arrangement fairly em-
bodying these terms would have been regarded as
satisfactory by those who took an interest in tLe
plaintiff's welfare and comfort. But the postponement
ot her claim to claims of other mortgagees, theretofore
subsequent to her own, and the obligation of not
assigning or sub-letting the property,-! have no proof
that either she or Duncan understood to be involved
in the transaction; and to these terms, certainly, no
competent profession:.! or other independent adviser
could Ijave recommended her to accede. There are
also other provisions in the lease which such an adviser
would probably have strenuously resisted.
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Though the plaintiff k a dull, stupid [.orson. yet I 1865twmk .ere was not that want of undorsta ding ^hich ^—
won

1 alone ,^ve heen sufhcient to induce the court to

Imdboenp operdohberationandtimel Uowed about it,and she, had had good advice/' Hut, having referenr
to the achml cucurnstances here, I must adopt the co.
lus^on to wh,ch the learned judge came in that case,that I is iu,po88.ble, m my opiu.on, to say, that theefcnda has perforated the obligation whicL rests on

h'Ui, for m my op.mou the b.nv^en is upon him ofprovng that tho 1. gain for a sale, at what 1 consUier
'

^ti.7ir.7f"
«-!'«i<ie'-ation, was entered into bv

fthe plamtiff
I

carefully, deliberately, and with 'akn<.v]edge of all the circumstances connected wiU. it.''

This conclusion is all the more inevitable in the

Hon w th"
''

^''rZ^'- ^^'i^onald. in hi. con versa- iu........
tion with ,e plaintiff on the occasion of the papei-shemg prepared and executed, told her, in referem' t"

'

a he thus assumed towa, sheraconid. ntial relationu the transaction
; and that as the transaction was uu

"nprovident one, he can claim from it no advantage.

But the bill does not proceed on the improvidence of

the plamtiff s support
; or that the effect of he trans-

TZJT *,° ^''^' P"*""'-^ '^ '^''^ ^'^'^' *«'« "mortgages

;

oi that the lease contained objectionable terms whichwere not understood or agreed to; or that possession of
thepropertyhasbeenwithheldfromtheplaintiffltdoes
not allege either, that the plaintiff was induced I . makea bargain by which she ought not to be bound ; or that
t.ie mstruments do not carry out the bargain .act mlly

»f:i

(S) 31 iJc.v.SO.
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1865. made. On the contran*, the case made by the bill is^

Mciiuriii that thei-o was no bargain whatever ; and that th'o

McDonaui release was obtained from the phiintif}' without con-

sideration, by fraudulent misrepresentations, iind in

ignorance of the meaning of what she signed. The
evidenwfdoes not sustain these charges. The part wliich

Mr. McDonald took in the matter arose, I am 8ure»

from no purpose of advantage to himseltVbnt to assist

the other defendant, /In^jwandhis wife having been old

servants of Mr. McDonaUVs ; and 1 am satisfied that

he meant, while helping his old servants, to act fairly

by the plaintiff; but their interests were antagonistic^

and the result has been a transaction that was clearly

invalid
; thcugh relief cannot be given against it under

the proseut bill.

—

Harrison v. Guest (a), Ciirson

v. Bebvorthy {b), Wilde v. Gibson (c), Maguire v.

G'ReiUy (d), Glancoti v. iMng (e), Price v. Bernngton

if). All parties, however, having now ascertained

their rights, I presume no new suit between them will

be necessary.

No costs.

Judgment

MrrciiKM. v. Richkv.

Voluntary lettUment.

At and before making a voluntary settlement of real estate the settlor

stipulated verbally with the trustee that the settlor's son should
receive all moneys receivable under it. and should accumulate and
dispose of the same by investment or otherwise, and that the trustee
himself should have no trouble or concern in the matter. The son
accordingly received the rents for several years, and, without the
knowledge of the trustee, mis-appropriated them : Held that the
trustee was not liable to make good the loss.

This was an appeal by the plaintiffs to the full court

(«) 6 DeG. McN. & G. 424 ; 8 H. L. 483, S. C.
(b) 3 H. L. 742. {c) I H. L. 605.
(rf) 3 J- & L. 224. (,) 2 Phillips, 322.

(/) 3 McN. ft G. 498.
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ft«rathedec™pr«„„„„cedbyhi.HonorV.C..V«,„rt
1866a. .h. h,a„.g of tbie c.„s.. » sported ante v„,. ,i.,

V̂,

RItcher.

Mr. Fenimon, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzfjendd, for the defendant Wright.

Mr. Q,vynnc, Q.C.. for defendant m.hey, senior.

B^L^!^-^'
^•^" '"'^ ^'" ^^'^''^'•' ^-C-' *'«•• <J«'"«"dant

The following cases were cited -.-Laagdon v. Blake
(a), Doe.. Russell, (t), Le.is v. Bees (c , WiliZ^
V. Calnngtonjd), Warburton v. ^Jdy. («). TiToPeachy on Marriage Settlements, 244 : 2 CVaW*
Statutes, 182. ' ' *^"*"^ *

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Vankouohnct, C.-Without expressing any opinionupon the nghts, powers, duties and responsibifit'Lof atrustee who is himself the voh»ntaryVtlo o ^Wv
dtscu8sedmthejudgmentofmybrother3fo«;aaamof '"''''"''"'•

opmton as we all are, that in this case ueitherTaS^^f
nor mchey senior, is chargeable for the mif^ro

on-!^^' ri '

^""*'^ ^" '^^ '^f^^'' of '^^ ca«e on theongmal hearing, establishes, we think, that BieheyBenior, made the settlement on the expre s unde^tanTjng and that Mr. Baldwin accepted the trustTthJaith and stipulation, that Rickey, junior was to b!he recipient of alhnoneys receivable under inndwLto accumulate and dispose of them by investment^
otherwise,and thatM. Baldwin was tolvetrub"

89

(«) II Jur. N. S. 762.

W 3 K. & J. ,32.

VOL. xn.
(e) 14 SJnj. 022.

(*) 17 Q. B. 721.
(rf) 1 Ves. Senr. 311.
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or concern in th" matter, nor to bo called upon to look

after ihe collection or dispusition of the inonej's. He, in

fact, never did know how or when they were received or

appropriated by Richcp, junior. lUchrt/, senior, was
Tinder no obligation to make the sett-emeut in question.

It was purely voluntary, and he could accompatiy it

with any stipulation or condition he pleased. He did

stipulate that Hichey, junior, was to be at least the

agent through whom the trusts were to be carried out.

Had the beneficiaries been aid juris they corld have

agreed to the nomination of an agent at any time for

such a purpose, and they would not afterwards be

allowed to charge his default upon the trustee. Here,

before the deed was executed, Richey, senior, and
Baldwin arranged that Rickey, j unior, shuuld manage
the trust. This he could do without the intervention

of either his father or Baldwin. He co?ild get in the

moneys, pay them into the bank in his own name, and
draw them out again and invest them, withoutBflWwm'*
or Rickey, senior's, knowledge; and, on the understand-

ingon which Baldwin dccopted the trust, he was relieved

from all inq uiry as to why Rickey, junior, wt chosen

instrument by whom the trubt estate was to uo -mnaged.
It would be bard to hold a trustee, who has himself

done no wrong, and who was not avare of any wrong
being done by the agent, responsible nnder such
circumstances for the misconduct of the latter.

Spragqe, V.C—I agree that upon the grounds
stated in the judgment of his Lordship the Chancellor,
the decree pronounced at the hearing should be
affirmed.

At the same time, I do not desire to be understood
as assenting to the proposition that the creator of a
voluntary settlement, ofwhich he is also a trustee, stands
in any different position to the ccatim que tmat, from
that of any other trustee. It is true that he can destroy
the trust estate by a sale ; and, as has been decided,
by a contract of sale

; but it docs not seem to me to
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follow that domg neither of these acts, and doihg no 1865

of «;';''" "^ \"'"'"'"" "^'^^'-^^ '^ ^»'« continuanceWot the tru.t estate, he is not accountable as trustee as uany ofche: trustee is accountable.
' "''•

Decree affirmed, with costs to be
paid out of tlie estate.

MoLHOLr.AND V. WilLTAMSON.

Fraud OH credUors-Marria^e settlement.

A d«ed purporting to be a bargain and sale in consideration of /,oooand bearing date the day before the marriage of th .rantr toThe
"

grantee, was impeached by a creditor of the grantor Tierlwas

evidencfthl't"' r*"'" '^ '""^ «""'-' ''^^^^"^ -T„

'

evidence that it was known to her. or to any one acting for her

In LT *"" """"^^
• '^'>« K^*"^«r who was in rade

CZ inilvett " '"" '"''''''''''• ^"^^ '^^«— ^^'^

The bill was by the pJaintiff on behalf of himself*ndal other creditors of Dovid WiUiamson deceXd
against Jane Eliza Williantson, his widow, John

"~'-
^tlhamson, and John F. Moore, defendants.

AnTlriS'f'^.'"''r^ •^"^«"^^"' ^" '^' 30th ofApiil, 18o8, against David WiUiaimon for A'386 Ss 4don a covenant contained in a deed dated the 10th ofDecember 1866. This judgment Was duly registered

deb n'
"^ r"f '

"'' ^'' '''^ '«P^ ^''^^'^ his lierf on IWsdebtor s lands ever since by proper writs issued forho purpose. On the 9th of November, 1857, DalTd

T! T^.
«^«'g"«^ «" hi« estate to the defendantJohn Wtihanison, in trust for his creditoi-sj and Jolm
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iBQ5^ Williamson subeequently assigned the trust to defendan

t

Muihoiiand Moore. The object of the soit was to set aside a dei*d
wiiii.;n.on.from David the deceased, to the defendant Jane Eliza

inUiamson, of certain real estate in Hamilton and
Saltrteet, bearing date the 29th of November, 1864,
pnrporting to be an ordinary deed of bargain and sale'
in consideration of ^1000. This deed was not registered
till the 7th of April, 1857; and the bill charged that
the said indenture of bargain and sale was not executed
at the time it bears date; that the consideration money
therein stated, or any part thereof, was never paid, and
that said indenture was purely voluntary, and was
made and executed for thepurpose, and with the intent
of defeating and delaying the plaintiff and the other
creditors of David IViUiamon, and was therefore
fraudulent and void as against the plaintiff and the
other creditors of David WiUiumiion.

Statement.
That the said Jane Eliza WiUiamson pretended that

the indenture was executed by David Williamson with
the mtention of settling A'lOOO upon her; but that
notwithstanding such intention David WilHanuon
never registered such indenture, and afterwards altered
such his intention: that on the 27th ofMay, 1856 not-
witlistanding such indenture, Danrf Williamson ^\d
the Hamilton property to one Mclnnis, for f1100 or

'

thereabouts, and invested the proceeds in certain other
property, for the benefit of the defendant Jane Eliza
WiUtamson, and this, plaintiff charged, was in lieu of
anyprevious intended or pretended settlement by David
miMamson: that David Williamson, during his life-
time, received for his own use and benefit the rents and
profits of the lands freed from all trust for defendant
Jane Eliza Williamson.

The defendant Jane Eliza Williamson, by her answer
set up that about September, 1851, the defendant John
WtUtamson, father of David WiUiamson, bronght her
from Ireland to his house at Stony Creek, where she
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03

continued to reside as a visitor with himselfand familv iftfi-iuntil the time of her marriage with 7Wi^,r^ ' i^^
that about three months after 1:1^^^^ ""'r^
with John Williamson David Zn '^ ^ '"'""'"

marriftcrp t . or.^
' ^VMtamson proposed

qutnce of the opposition to such marriage by the

ti t'^^^^^^^^^^^
''- -- was'poeJ;!^

the 30th of November, 1864, when the same wasJuly solemnised; that before and in consideTaTi^n oJsuch marriage then about to be solemnizedX.W

Zrrioo;''::'. ':•
""'^ ^" ^^^^^ - investvfr i

:'

beneht ilOOO; that afterwards, and the day before the.aid marriage, and in lieu of the settlenJt upon herot such sum, and in consideration of such rended

re3\:trt "^r ^*'-- ^^^^delivered to her the indenture in the bill mentionedbeai-mg date the 29th of November. 1854, and hat at'the time of the execution of such indenture and fo
'^'""-'

three yeai-s afterwards, the said Darid IF //.

perfectly solvent.
IVtlbaviso^i was

Subsequently David Williamson died, and MrsS r^ mtermarried with Itoherf Irvilg, who w^-hen added as defendant to the suit.

The cause came on for examination of witnesses andhearing before the late Vice-Chaneellor ZZ 7Hamilton, in October, 1868, when a decree trmad.dismissing the plaintiff's bill with costs. Frnthidecree the plaintiff appealed to the full court

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Hodgins, for plaintiff.

/,-I^.^"'"'"'
^•^•' *"^ ^'' ^'•^"^/-^ f- defendant

Mr. Hoshin for defendant John Williamsm.

^^olunMne v. Penhall («), Commereial Bank v. Cook (/.),

(a) I Sm. ,S G. 258. (b) Ante vol. IS. p. 524.
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1865^ Sjnrettv. Willows{a),Corlettv.Ra(lclrffe{b), Thompaon
Muiho.(a„.i V. IVebster (c), Darling v. Bishopp (d), Stone v. Van
wii.ianmo,. flcythuyaeu (e), Stokoe v. Cowan (/), Skarf v. Soulbjf

(ff), were referred to and commented on bv counsel for
plaintii}'.

For defendant Iriing: McKay v. Farish (h), Joseph
V. Boatwick (»), Siggara v. Evans (j), Rawlinga v.
Lambert (k), Campion v. Cotton (Z), Fraaer v. Thmnpson
(m), Ex parte McBirncy («), were cited.

VANKouaHNET, C, Stated tliat he was of opinion
the decree should be reversed, and the deed held
voluntary; but having read the judgment prepared by
Ins Honor V.C. Mowat, in which he fully concurred,
his Lordihip did not consider it necessary to say more'
than state the conclusion at which he had arrived.
The plaintiff will receive his costs up to and at the

Judgment, bearing.

^

Spraooe, V.C.-l think it is satisfacto.ilv estab-
lished that the conveyance which is brought in questionm this case was made before, and in contemplation of
marriage. This being the case, I take it to be clear
that to impeach it successfully it must be shewn that
it was either colorable, or made with intent on the
part of the donee, the intended wife, as well as on the
part of the donor, to defeat or hinder creditors.

There is not a pretence for such an intent on the part
of the donee, so that ifsuch intent were fully established
against the donor, which I think it is not, the instrument
could not be successfully impeached upon that ground

S r T M «
^^"

• " •'"'• ^-^^ ^°- ^''^ ^ L-'^NS. I
: M Moore.r2i.

. 4 L.T.N.S. 750. (rf)6Jur.N.S.8i2.
W I Kay, 721,

(/) 20 Beav. 637.
Or) I McN & G. 364. (/) Ante vol. :. p. 333..Ante vol.

7. p. 332. (7) z Jur. N.S. s'

i

*)iJ.&H.458. Wi7Ves..63.
(m) 1 Giflf. 49. S.C. 4 DcG. & J. 660. («) i D. M. & G. 441.
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Then, as to its being colorable, Mr. Strono lias been
astute m placing in the strongest light whatever cir- muiho,.-.
cnmstances of a saspicious aspect have attended tl.ewZr
transaction, but they do not convince me that it was
colorable. Ffrst, the form. True, it is a simple deed
ot gitt, tor the expressed consideration of £1000 The
real consideration, I have no doubt, was the intended
marriage, and that no money consideration was paid
But It IS not denied that the true consideration mav be
shewn, for the purpose, as in this case, of rebutting
rand

;
and the sum of .41000, 1 infer, was inserted

because tlie donor had agreed to settle that sum upon
his intended wife. It is true, also, that there were no
trustees, nor any separate use declared. But we
cannot judge of this transaction by the sarau rules
that we should apply to a settlement drawn in Eng-
land upon the marriage of persons of a different class
of life It would be hard to pronounce this deed ;„d«„.e„,
colorable, because when oifered to a young female by
her intended husband she did not object that it was
not in due form, but accepted it as it was, as in fulfil-
ment of his promise. It placed in her hands, and
beyond his control, what she probably considered as
equivalent to the promised £1000.

But it was not disclosed to the husband's father The
explanation of this is, that he was against the match •

and the husband apprehended that 1:^8 father would feel
annoyed at the settlement; and that the knowledge of
It might prejudice his prospects, from his father's bounty
by wil or otherwise. This apprehension may have been
groundless, or the so-called concealment foolish, or
even wrong; but it strikes me that it would be a verv
violent presumption that the transaction was colorable.

The non-registration until just before the assignment
tor the benefit of creditors is also pointed to ; but na
necessity existed for it before, unless the wife feared
that her husband would, behind her "back, convey tosome third person. When she did register, it was to
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heMl-o would prlXr"" ":°'"'' '"" f'"^^
•nd l.e.it..i„„ .C'S*r "«'''r"^

"• H«rdoul>.

»«m.,«rer„Jl'i ™8»'-<^="™offr.„''d. B"'
8f.« joms wifl, ho X'd i„r ''"'"""^ '"" "'•'"•

<.-l.«8oroftliisn»l| 'n. J ."'""'"'^"""'"oapnr.

a'Wtapo^ Stnd ;i'ir "'''T"'"'«'^''«''-«l»
it to «.id the I., d 2;iv„r * ^ " "" '"'• *^"rth«r.

"o.
.. .i,e wifCtr r; irrT™^''''explanation of this raa» h. .„ J

*'°'^ """ one

»*».„, it o„«ht to have l»^„ bfu™nr • " ""' *>« «'«'

ont ,„„^ bo .hat ,Z; „„iZ 7.:,°" '°^°'' '" "«' '"•'•.•

•ettlod land,; „ it mav 1^1 T'^''
"'"' P°"'°° "f «»

out to be woAh si ,Zh ,!,.,"'"'" "" '»"* ""•»!»«

t»lked of befo*ZZt7Z M°" "° """ »' '"""'^

i-"e..d.d to be .eftSh '^:^o";,'
'"

r,;""-'
V'ocl

««•», the husband raav ,.1^, , .

't'elf exeeod th»t

-a-nablothatsht IZliZC^^^JZ 'f"'."
""

«l'e inajr have assented to this TlfJl^T ^
"•' """'

'"ggostions; bnt while r^Lftrd' '!''•"" °"'-^

easons ,„ay he snggosted for the^ '' '""'*°°'

wonid not be rightfo inZL ,i 1 T"'"'^ '"^ "
a'l »lon^ been a'n.et.i^XmoI"'

'"" "'' «"» ""«

J find it indeed difficult m ««« • ,

--<> have beenoolorXul" Z,''"-
"" ^""-i

tl'at thisyonug person, n^rthe ve "f'tr'''""?''""

."-.hat^asi^riX^ptr.^^^^^^
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conrse unlens it wore to use the deed as a fence to koei> 1865.off creditors
:
and tl.at would brinij it witliin theothor --—

.^lf.T ^ ''^ Presuiuing fraud, and thata^amst the evidence furnished by the nature of theon«mal transaction
; lor a inarriaKo, unless under

o.rcumstancee which prove fraud, a. in ColoM^e v.
ff^haU(a\ and as I thought in Commercial Bank v.
Cooke (6), ,8 one of the last occasions upon which the
pai-ties would chocc to conspire together to perpe-
trate a fraud upon others.

*

The niost that can be sai.i against thi. transaction
ifi, that It IS a case ot suspicion. But suspicion is not
.ufficent to set aside a deed. Sir lUehard Kindersly,m Hoe V. The Saloon On,uih„n Company ^c), expressed
hnnsel upon ,hi. head tln.«:-Afteriyh4 that^X's^ t the whole transaction brought intuition i tha
ca^^e appeared to him one of great suspicion ; that muchof t had been removed, but not entirely removed

; headded: •' Still, as 1 have had occasion often toobso v7
suspicion though a ground for rigid inquiry, is not a

decree. And hat appears to me to be the case here :the susp,c,on IS not wholly ...,oved, though a good
<leal of It ,s; but what remains is only suspLon

It is right too, to bear in mind that if we set this
ransaction aside, we reverse the judgment of the latelearned Vice-chancellor, who had the advant4tfheanng the vua roce examination of the witnessesfand

coneequently of appreciating all the merits of the'c^e
better than we can have. I concur in liis judgmrt!

I may add, that I very much doubt whether the cir-eumstances of Willia,nsan, at or about the time oHill

Jiiiiiiuieat.

(«) I S. A G. 258.

(c) 4 I^y. 490.

(A) f> Grant 5^4
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w„„;,„»„ evidence tlJlZ^"Z°^''''' =
""" "«"" '•' ""

fi>m the I»to7h,e ll ,

""""*"" "'""'"«'' I*-

Jixlxmcni

"" tl.i, defence i, ,}Zi7T' TT '" '"° '" '"«''<-

t«r wl.iel. .ho d^dtifr "'."'^ '''"""'•»•«•'•

tee. Aceorti„Klv To III '%' ""f"™- "" 'he gran-

defendant m„et prove tl„°tl' ' '" """"V% "»
otherwise i. U .L^ ^l .XX^^'bL'",," =

'^"-

MO such evitlence Tl.« .u i
•

^"*^ *'"^''e is

doe. not .p^ar to^^^^,''':;''''«"o'JI'rl.er,.al.e

exeented, nT ne^o^ij;;,;, ^7 .SIXd ™'.- " """

»«"iage settlement lias been hi '"'' '">'

ledge by l,er for some 'rX^.r '

^ '."^- ''"o-

«..y sncb deed was in eSele A ..'".'"'"T'
"""'

these points is th» „„„, j * '
"'»' "" have on

d.nt/an we Th ,Xti "'°'""°"" "' "'° "'f-
tital to the deieneo!

' "'"'"""* "> "" '» he

Further, if tlio deed was exa™t.^i, f .

the eireamstanees .rer,eTmor1 " " """"'^'''

=:rratt:£r"'^^^^^^^^^^^

(«) lo Ves. 36o. and other cases.
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with any Other explanation of it that hm been suggested

.

It wa8 wholly written by the deceuHed. It was kept

1805.

secret from his father, who was also the guardian of """i"'"'""
the intended wife, and secret troni tiio world No

''''"''"'^'"'•

trustee was named ii, it. It was not registered.
Iliere is no evidence of its having ever been out of the
husband's possession, or of its contents being known to
anybody, until the husband was on the eve of in-
solvency; and one of the piviporties comprised in it the
Iiusband in the interval sold as his own, the wife not
objecting. The husband thus retained the apparent
..wnership, a,.d had all the credit from the plaintiff
and others, which such apparent ownership naturally
earned wif h M.-Uhjinhotham v. Ilohnr (.), ColuuMne
v.Pcnhall (/>), Re Cmeifn Trmts (c). Those are bad-es
ot fraud often referred to in such cases; and there are
others. The [.roperty comprised in the deed was
worth over i'3000, and there is no evidence of the
husband's having otiier property enough t.. pay hifi J-iKmen,.
«lebts (d). Tlio effect, howevor, of the transaction was
to leave him apparent owner ..f the property until he
should choose to produce and make public "the deed,
and then the deed would give him the control jointly
with his wife; and the deed does not appear to have
been in fact brought to light until a short time before
the grantor found it necessary to make an assignment
for the benefit of his creditors.

I think there is no authority that would justify us
holding such a transaction valid against creditors If
we should hold it to be valid we would be pointing out
an easy way by which any man, having property at the
time of his marriage, may hereafter, to the extent of
such property, defraud his creditors at his leisure

(«)i9Ve«^88.
(6) X Sm. & Giff. .56.

(d) French v. French, 6 DeG. McN. & G. 95.
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^865. ;vithoutembarra88in«him8elfin
the meantime IthfntM...on„a that the public policy which is recogn Ld n^s eon,Jw..™..app^^^^^^^

Agai«, the deed afibrds no internal evidence in conhnnation of the defence, but entirely there^r For'example according to the purport of the deed ft wo„Mgo mto effect whether the'maLage slJuldt^p ,to not; and jn case the marriage should take place

the wfl "
'" "" ^"""^^^" ^"^^^ ^'^"Jren. Moreove

'

the whole property, on the death of the wife wTthont'
JBSue would go to her heirs, to the exclusion ot bothhe husband and husband's hein,; and the'ri „ofortune brought to the husband by the wifeXt wouM

:::;teitr
''- -''- ^- ^^^ - -^-ch'

Assuming that the deed was executed before themamage with an honest purpose of some kind^whIht may have been, but which I think the evidencedoes not enable us judicially to affirm that it w^ 1!more probableexpla«ation,had the defendant ullted
^,

would have been that the deed was intendedl^eras a temporary security for the ^1000 which the defendant says(thoughshehasnotproved)that
th de^^^^^^^^^^had intmiated an mtention of settling upon helTa)-or even that he meant to retain out of itTlOOO tU-.deration it names and for which no eclt i".dorsed, and to settle the remainder only (ft) wSher

roUeird'r"*^"^'^^^^ ^^^ abso^V^t^elnon the defendant, or a settlement containing the Jnn\provsmns would be mere matter of conjure b'here would be no probability in favor of in aT^la esettlement having been intended.
aosoiate

(a) Lincoln v. Wright, 4 DeG. & J. rfi

(b) Leman v. Wiiitley. 4 Russ. 423.
"

I
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I

The defendant, says that the deed was made to Iier, 1865.
not to secure, but in lieu of, the t'lOOO whicli (she says) M;rhoiii;;
the deceased was to settle upon her. She has given no wniiamson.
evidence whatever of this ; and the court cannot view
\fith favor a transaction by wjjich property to the
amount of three or four times the sum said by the
defendant to have been agreed npon, was voluntarily
given, to the prejudice of future creditoi-s.

The husband was at this time in business ; and one
of the debts he owed was of ^500 received by him
as executor of one Samuel Na' and which is still

unpaid. The plaintiff's deb. did not accrue till

subsequently. But, as I think that the defendant has
failed to shew either that the deed can be maintained as
a valid ante-nnptial settlement in consideration of
marriage, or that her husband was in circumstances to
make a valid gift of so much property as against
creditors, I think a bill by the plaintiff, though a,„a,„ent
subsequent creditor, is maintainable. — Jenkins v.

Vaughan (a), Barlinrf v. Bishnpp (h), Spirett v.

WilUyws (c).

I am of opinion, therefore, tijat the plaintiff is

entitled to a decree.

Shaw v. Cunningham.

yudgment creditor—Lien.

The lien of registered judgment creditor is not preserved by a bill
filed before the i8th of May, i86i, but to which they were not
made parties until after that day. The Bank of Montreal v.
Woodcock (Ante vol. ix., page 142), overruled.

This was a suit of foreclosure. It was commenced
before the 18th of May, 186J. After that day three
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judgment creditors were added in the Ma9ter'« nffias P...es and the M.ter reported li^tXi^^/:

Montreal v, WooiJrr.r-l- Ti.« : j -««mA- of

...« .he•lJZZt^TZTnr'''°''T'''''

Ike question was argued before tUeM '„„„.
'^'''•

1 lie Bank of Upver Canmly, ,. '/v
<'«'i'ts («;,

^^«"'"-'
Gardiner (c)JyronvTl J'T' ^*^' '^^'^^'^ ^•

(«), were rlfen^dT. ^" ^'^' "^^'^'^^^ ^- ^'-^^

Mr. 5/a/.e, Q.C., for the appeal.

Mr. Criclmore, contra,

-a.„ee„..errer::s:r„f^;.X::

(a) I Gr. 98, 257,
(c) II Gr. 23.

W 7 Clk & F. 137.

(*) 9 Gr. 329.

II Clk. &F. 536,
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LOKING V. LoKING. 1865.

Will—Ademptiuii.

A testator bequeathed to W. L. /1500, "due to me by R. C and
secured by mortgage." After the making of this will, and in the
testator's hfe-time, A'. C. sold to one H. the property mortgaged
and the testator, to facilitate the sale and secure the debt due
h.m. took from H. a mortgage of this property and other pro-
perty, and a covenant to pay the amount ; retaining in his pes-
session the mortgage from R. C, under which he held the legal
estate in the land, and the bond originally obtained from R C
for payment of the debt. The testator died without in any way
altering his will in regard to this legacy : Held, that the legacy
was not adeemed.

This was an appeal by the defendant from a decree
pronounced by his Lordship the Chancellor, declaring
that a legacy of i'1600, mentioned in the pleadings, s.a,e,„.n..

was not adeemed, and that the plaintiff was entitled
to receive the same.

Mr. Stro7icf, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., contra.

The following cases were cited: Blachoell v. Child (a),
mmjiccll v.. Askew (b), Ashlnirncr v. Macguire (c).

Vankoughnet,C—The testator bequeathed to Wm
Loring i'1600, "due to me by Ralph Clement, and
secured by mortgage." After the making of this will,
and m the testator's lifetime, Clement sold to one

•

Hull the property mortgaged ; and the testator, to
facilitate the sale and secure the debt due him, took
from Hull a mortgage of this property and other pro-
perty, and a covenant to pay the amount, retaining in
his possession the mortgage from CZemcufuoder which
he held the legal estate in the lauds, and the bond
originally obtained from Clement for payment of the

{a) Ambl, 260.

(c) 2 W v V. 227.

(b) I Cox, 427.
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^~ amonnt. The testator died without ini-cnn« .na: his will in regard to th.T
^"^ ^''^ ^^f<^^-

i-oHn. presented for our decistn V'''
'^'^^ ^"^^t'-"

'egac,.wasadee.„edTn rt-^"^ ^'-^'^^ '' "'' *'"'^

is no authority
P'" leV i/^^^ ^ There

has been furnished to „ f^ '

T''
"'^'^^ ^"^^^

^"dustrjr and ability ofZ'nnn T *''' ^^^" ^"^^^'n

-B argued, I assul'n t can"be f'^ 1'7 "'^ ^^
'consideration I can air^M

""^- ^" ^^^ best

I'^at there has been ,fn I.
"'""'''' ^ «'" «f opinion

Which CleJnt::\'XT- .?^/'^^^«f i^fSOo!

nnpaid, though no ij .., ^'m'
'' ^*'" * debt

apprehend, th't t ough 7JZt\ \'
^^•'"

' ^^ ^

would interfere to protect hi,
""' '^'^ '^''^

a"-angemer.t made by the tltt T ''' ""^^'^ ^'e
J« the same sun. of monev si I

^•'"'' ^^"'^- ^'«' ^'

secured in part on the samn n
"^ '" *''« *««^«^o^

--". t^tator nnL the^^1^^^^' '^'' '^' ^^-
not received by the testator in Ws' Jifl

""?'"' "^'*"

debtor remaining hable atW / •
"'®' '''« ^a'"^

court would hold hTm disc/r h'
•'' '"^ *''^"g'^ «"'.

becauseof thedean gstet^^^^^^^^^
^^ - -^7

and not because he ifad pl7d It
'^^*^*^''a»d ^«K,

beca.Lte:S:l~7,?-*^'anci that note
discharged, I appreheSihe a^

" '''""'^' ^"'^ «<>

the note would be treated IfhT""' '^^'^^ted by

"^"-'^---er;^r^^i;^r.tr^^
Spragoe and Mowat V rn

the decree. ' '^^' <^«^ncurred in affirming

Appeal dismissed with costs.
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Platt v. AsHBRnisE. J?^
Mortgage-opening foreclosure.

A foreclosure was opened eighteen month^' after th« fin,. ^where the mortgagor was illiterate VoTu !,
^' °'"^^^-

cause, and misuXstrS heTb ^t of he J.l "l^^ " *'^

This WM an appeal to the full coart from an ordermade m Chambers by hi. Honor KC. Mo«,at. openfnla foreclosure after final order. The final ordS™
dated the 19th of April, 1864. The motion in Oha™bers was argued on the 26th of October, 1865. Thedef^dant, the mortgagor, bad remained in potessbn

mortgagee had made no disposition of it exceot averbal le^, .he evidence of which wa, notSL!tory. Affldavts were filed on both sides, and some of

ttm "f"""V"" contradictory, but 'the re
„"

of

stated m the judgment of tlie Vioe-Chancellor ingrantmg .h.s order. The judgment was as foZli :^
MowiT y.C.-The circumstances of this case arevery specal

;
but having «fcrenee to the facte-thita foreclosure is onesided, and does not prevent amortgagee from afterwards suing the mor^r forthe mortgage money if he himself still refaiMthemortgaged property

; that the defendant in the prLentease .s an jgnorant and illiterate man, unable to writeor read
;
that he had no solicitor in the suit IZZwas served therein with but one paper the bilf thait was not read to him, nor did he lear'n its cont'cn ,that ho ignorantly supposed the course was that 111

b^rcforrr-^!^--VY-^^""'«
aeh..th«thep;;;tryrZtr;rtt!tt
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mortgage money
; that the defendant did not know

the nature or effect of the final order till March or
April, 1865

; that it was only recently that he was
aware he could get any relief against it; that the
mortgage beai-s interest at twelve per cent.; that no
injustice wul be done to the mortgagee by opening
the foreclosure and granting a short day to the mort
gagor to pay the debt, interest, and costs-I think 1ought not to refuse the application.

The order as drawn up directed the foreclosure tobe opened and the final order set aside; and extended
he time for payment, until the first day of September,
1865, of the debt, interest and costs, subsequent^— m!vl?H :"'^^^^"«"' «««^«; ^nd the order further
P ovided, that It was to be without prejudice to the

any part of the premises.

oirr
'^'' '''^'' '^'' ^^^'"'''^ ^^^'""^"^ *^ the full

Mr. Crombie, for the appeal.

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

The following cases were cited: Edwards v. Cunliffe(a),Nanny v. Edwards (b), Ford v. Wastellic), TiZmU

Er^:Tfi
''' ""'""'' "''""^'^" (e)! ^r: v!

The judgment of the court was delivered by

VANKouoimET, C.-As is said in Thornhill v. Man-mnP. the relations of mortgagor and mortgag^in
th^s court are anomalous. This court looks at the

(a) I Mad4. 287.

(c) 6 Hare, 233.

{*) 7 Graui, 90.

(b) 4 Russ. 124.

(rf) I Sim. N. S. 4^:1.

(/) 9 U. C. Law j'"7i
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Plait

The mere fact of an order absolute for foreclosure
being obtained, does not necessarily prevent the court
from rescuing thr estate from the mortgagee. Indeed ^.Jb£^e.
the order absolu, amounts to little more than an
authority by the court to the mortgagee to deal with
the property as his own. When he in any way as
such owner alters his relation to it, he adopts it as his
own and foregoes his debt, and neither he nor the
mortgagor afterwards can treat it as a mere pledge
tor the debt, and insist that the latter is subsisting.
Until this is done, the mortgagee is in no way bound
to take the property for his debt notwithstanding the
order for foreclosure. He may treat this as a nullity,
and sue at law for his mortgage money. Can he
therefore insist that it is fiual as against the mort-
gagor, when there has been no change otherwise in
their relations, no change in the property or the use of
it ? It is a matter of discretion to grant indulgence to

^"'^'"''"'•

a mortgagor, and though my brother Mowat has taken
a very lenient view of his case here

;
yet, for the rea-

sons stated by him, I am not disposed to disturb it.

Order affirmed with costs.

Walsh v. DeBlaquierb.

Practice—Supplemental ansvier^Adjourning application from
Chambers to Court.

A joint answer having been put in by a corporation under the
corporate seal, and by their officer under oath, thd defendants
afterwards applied for leave to .ilea supplemental answer, alleging
a material mistake in the original answer ; and the court granted
leave to the corporation to file the supplemental answer on >erms
but refused such leave to the officer, his explanation of theadeged
mistake being unsatisfactory.

A judge in Chambers has a discretion to refuse to adjourn any matter
to be heard in court.

This was a motion to the full court to discharge an
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1S65^ order made by his Honor V. C. Mowat in Chamberswa,sh gran mg leare to the defendants, the GorenZklneB,..e. certam terms, to file a supplemental answeMfcoCan alleged mistake in their original answer The

uasnier, and the application was for leave to file >l

When the application was made in Chambers,

case should be adjourned to the full court under tht^third section of v)rder 34, of June, 1853, claiminJ that— W^aSot how^ ^^r-"'"-'
- ^^ r^«" Thtvice-onancellor, however, being of opinion that a« fh«

court would not sit for the hearing of suchl^
'

r!
,

under the Order of 1862 until after the hearing of fhe

refused the adjournment. The application was thenargued on the merits, and the Vice-Chancel nronounced the following judgment.
'^"^"^^^^^'^ P^^"

MowAT, V.C.-The defendant Cassels is trustee ofthe property in question, and the officer ofZIIIBank The Bank and he put in a joint answer stal

irU'^^Tretef'T '''^T''^
as aseT:;;;^

«V00. The defendants wish now to put in a shdplemental answer, claiming to hold the property for Imuch larger sum,-the learned counsel for'tlfp^L
tiff said, amounting to nearly $50,000.

Ought this to be permitted ?

On the one hand, the court must feel a desire thatthe case may be decided on its real merits, what vethese are; and, on the other hand, is to be Considered^e reluctance of the court to allow answers to be
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In Bell V. Dunmore (a), where an application of this 1866.
kind was made, the Master of the Rolls observed in Walsh
reference to it, " that the course of the court is to oeBiaq
allow neither party to obtain a victory at the expense
of truth." On another application of the same kind
in Fulton v. Oilmour (b), the same learned judge
remarked

:
« The court itself has, as it appears to me,

the strongest interest and a plain duty, to use its best
endeavors to escape Irom the chance of deciding on
facts which are false, and making a decree not war-
ranted by the truth of the case."

Reference has sometimes been made, in refusing
such applications, to the impossibility of placing the
plaintiff in the position he would have been in had a
correct answer been filed in the first instance, and to
the delay which the new answer would create. Here
it is said that the plaintiff has been induced, by the
terms of the first answer, to withdraw $2,400 from
Messrs. Chaffey A Co., which otherwise he would not
have touched. But I think any prejudice from that
cause can be avoided by exacting from the defendants,
as a condition of granting their application, a consent
that the circumstance referred to shall not prejudice
the case oi the plaintiff in any way. As for the delay,
it is not such as the authorities would warrant me in
holding to be fatal to the defendants* motion, especi-
ally as I may require them to consent to go to a hear-
ing this autumn at any place the plaintiff may select
for the purpose, the defendants paying the additional
expense of witnesses' fees occasioned by the hearing
being transferred to such place from Toronto.

uiere

The principal reason why the court makes greater
difficulty in allowing a defendant to correct a mistake
in his answer, than in allowing a plaintiff to correct a
mistake in his bill, is no doubt because the answer is

(a) 7 Beav. 383,
(6) 8 Beav. 157.

'" -i

Judfment.
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tl.eir answer was no. on oa'tl,
' ,

'*' " •='"?'"»'»'.
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erroneoL sJl , L' U bS ^ ?'?'.^'f
".^ "•«

dams at law by erroneoua 1 •' ° '""'''"« '^"'<'»-

i"« .he„. as th^e P^Xcrin^r.-rIt '^ "-'^-

original an w;'u;artt"V° "'" ""'»'"^"' "^ ""^

eaases in Chancery thll T' '^"'"" "' "-J^'-g

deter„„-„ed by a i,'d'J t!f'' .'""
""" *" *" *""«
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P ^"' "^e pro-

defendant.. ii„t uTelU' bL' ifh"""""^-
""" "^
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'°

'tbe domg right in exclndincr it as i Tl ^ ,
""'''

that the answer filed was wron
" 4 '

,

'"' '"'P"'^''

scarcely doubt I thinl-
,,""« ^-^ =<"'M extent. loan

fones L.t lie b en'tatl. r'^""'°''™'"Mr.
extent of DeBl,°,Z2 Ttlt ^W"",'^' '" ""^

••m paid to .Jo,m bv the Bar k „r / .
?"' *" ""^

-.issol,4-tor in e"! po^Xtot^r1^^ ^^
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»' ''° "" '" «'''ether

bo entitled to a iTeyt::'";;'},'""'
r*-"""'"

property on paying the $7 200
''' '" ""'

"On the whole." to use the language of Lord
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Lnngdnle in Bell v. Dunmore (a), "it appears to me that
the danger of doing injustice will bo greater by re-

fusing than by granting the application."

Besides the conditions already mentioned, the defen-
dants must pay the costs of the day and of this

application.

Ill

1865.

Walsh
V.

DrHlaquiere

On the appeal,

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the appeal, cited Wells v.

Wood (6), Spurrier v. Fitzgerald (c).

Mr. Crooks Q.C., for the Gore Batik, referred to
Divarria on Statutes, 691, 740; Scton on Decrees, 4th
ed., 45, 84 ; Fulton v. Gilmore (d), Cooper v. Uttoxetev
Burial Board (e).

Mr. Hector Cameron, for the defendants De Blaquiere
and Jones, did not object to the order appealed against.

Vankoughnet, C—Mr. Blake contends that sub-
section three, of Order thirty- four, gives a party a right
to insist that any matter before a judge in Chamb*ers
shall be adjourned into open Court. Such a practice
has never, I think, been the received construction of
the order; and it would be a most inconvenient con-
struction to give it. I am not aware that any judicial
decision has ever been had, or, before this case, been
invoked, upon the view presented by Mr.Blake. The
Order is in these words: "The Court may adjourn for
consideration in Chambers any matter which, in the
opinion of the Court, may be disposed of more con-
veniently in Chambers; and any judge sitting in Cham-
bers may direct any niatter to be heard in open Court
which he may think ought to be so heard ; and such

(rt) 7 Beav. 283.

'c) 6 Ves. 548..

{£) I H.&U. 6S0.

(6) 10 Ves. 402.

{d) I Phillips, 122.

Judgmtab

1

; V'
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Judgment
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Tins mformafon he now saye wa« given in mistake, 1866.and the Bank seeks to be relieved from that mistake ^^^
I^ would not be just, I think, to hold then, bound bv it.u.BuU.Mr Co^selU is at most a witness. Ho is a party merely
boca.Re he holds the legal estate for the Bank, or for
Ui^covery. If a witness gives a wrong account of a
tiansaction, discovers his error, returns to court and
asks to correct his evidence, the re^juest is in the
in erests of truth complied with, and the corrected
evidence will be taken subject to such criticism as
inconsistent statements may properly provoke.

I think the order of the learned Vice-Chancellor
right, on the grounds stated in his judgment

Appeal dismissed with costs.

WiNTEBs v. SurroN.

Vendor and purchaser—Defenc* at law.

Uponacontractforsaleoflandthepurchaserwasletintopossession-
he vendor, .nstead of complying with his vendors demand fo;

.ro..^- 1. J proceea m this court unti fh»

This was a bill by a purchaser,praying to have
specific performance of a contract for sale ef land of

TouW . ;

^"'"
\"' '"*' P'^^^"^^"' '^ ^ «o°d titlecould be shewn

;
and if a good title could not be made

T^t^lTTV'^r'^. '^ ••"^'"'^'^^' -d - action ofejectment, brought by the vendor, restrained.

tt appeared that after the contract the purchaser

r

Statement.
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"' """ """ ""= pnroliaser
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ndoed atonce, after the execution of fL * "'
required an abstract, and h:rri:X"~Z
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title. Ue did not doso, but waited till the last moment •

made a useless defence at law, and caused thereby
additional expense. But as the defendant improperly
sought to enforce his contract at law, I think he should
not have any costs at law. He was asked for an
abstract of title, and refused it, insisting that his title
was good, and that the plaintiff understood it. I think
therefore, the decree should be that the contract be
rescinded; that the injunction restraining defendant
from proceeding on the contract at law sho^uld be made
perpetual; that the money in court should be paid
out to the plaintiff; and that he should have his costs
of suit, but that he should deliver up possesion of the
premises.

115
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Winters
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Sutton.

Rabian v. School Trustees of the Township of
Thcrlow.

Injunction—Pleading.

A bill was filed by a rate-payer seeking to restrain the trustees of a
school from allowing the school house to be used for religious
services, but the bill did not allege that it was filed on behalf of
he plaintiff and all other rate-payers: two of the three school
trustees consented to the injunction being granted as asked.The court refused the application on the grounds, first, that the
suit was improperly constituted; and if it had been, it appearing
that a majority of the trustees were in favor of the views of the
plaintiff, they had, themselves, the power to do that which they
consented to the court doing. And if the bill had been by the
plamtiff, on behalf of himself and all other rate-payers, whether
then the suit would have been properly constituted. Qu<sre.

The bill in this ease was tiled to restrain the School
Trustees of School Section No. 9, in the township of
rhurlow, from suffering or permitting the school house
to used for other than school purposes. It appeared
that the trustees had been in the habit of allowing
different religious bodies to perform divine service
therein, when .as it rrtvr; ctlic."llarj^r!.'!;ed, the fuel furnishou lor
school purposes was consumed by the parties so using

M'J

If

St.ilement.
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1865. the school house for fiiAiV -^i- •
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Trustees Of
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KiNTREA V. Charles.

Partnership—Right of account between partners.

One member of a co-partnership was entrusted with the sole man-
agement of the books and finances of the company. The books
kept by the book-keeper of the company, showed him in advance to
the firm, while in reality they should haveshown a balance against
him for a considerable amount. This partner sold out his interest
to one of his co-partners: Held.that such purchase did not vary the
right of the partner to call upon the other to account for moneys
not appearing in the books of the co-partnership.

This was a bill by James Kmtrea against Jordan
Charles and William Spencer, praying an account of
the dealings of a certain co-partnership business which
had tor some time been carried on between the plaintiff
and defendants, upon the grounds stated in the head
note and judgment.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses statement.
and hearing, before his Honor V. C. Spragge, at the
sittings of the court held at Woodstock, in the autumn
of 1865.

Mr. J. McLennan^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Freeman, Q.C., for the defendants.

Spragge,V.C.—The plain tiff and the two defendants
were partners in the business of coal oil refining and
selling. On the 24th of March, 1863, at a meeting of
the three partners, in the office of the company, and on
the business of the company, they agreed to" dissolve
partnership. It was agreed that the two defendants
should sell out their interests to the plaintiff, for
which he was to pay to each of them the sum of
$3000: and it appearing, upon a statement of the affairs
of the company, that tbe defendant Charles was then in
advance to the company to the amount of |811: it

was agreed that that sum should be paid to him by
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and Charles should retire and sell their interests to the
plaintiff—has barred the plaintiff of that ric^ht
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Charles.
The plaintiff was willing to purchase.upon the terms

he did, assuming the affairs of the partnership to be
what, upon the account exhibited, they appeared to be.
In truth they were much better than they so appeared
to be. It may be that Charles and Spencer would not
•liave sold upon the terms they did, if acquainted with
their true condition

; and it may be that the plaintiff
would have offered a larger sum to each, if the true
condition of their affairs had been stated. All parties
proceeded upon the assumption that the state of the
accounts presented was correct. The plaintiff savs that
Charles represented them to be so

;
granting that he

did, the plaintiff did not purchase upon the faith of their
being aa represented; and not as in fact they were; Judgment
inasmuch as the inducement to purchase would have
been greater, if their true condition had been disclosed.
His complaint then must be not as a purchaser, but as a
partner; not thai he was induced by misrepresentation
to purchase

;
but that having purchased under the

circumstances that he did, and thereby acquired the
rights of the partnership, he has a right to make
Charles accountable for partnership funds, that he
received and did not account for.

And here, I may observe, that I do not think it lies
in Charles' mouth to say that he sold upon the terms
that he did upon the assumption, (which he believed,)
that the accounts stood, as by the statement they
appeared to stand

; because, in a matter which should
have been within his own personal knowledge, it was
his own fault, his own wrong, as between himself and
his partners, that the account between himself and
the partnership was untruly stated. It all arose out of
moneys of the partnership that passed through his own
hands. It wm his duty to see that all such moneys
were accounted for; and not to appropriate to his own

'rll
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Charles.

Of a partner to the partnership, but I think such debt 1865
did not pass by this instrnment. I am satisfied it was ^ '

not intended
; and the payment of a sum to the retir-

ing parties negatives such intention under the circum.
stances of the case. I think the plaintiff's equity
niust rest upon his rights, as a partner, remaining un-
aflected by the agreement to dissolve and assign : that
would entitle him to one-third of the debt due by
CharUs to the partnership : to one-third of it Charles
would be entitled himself; that could not have been
intended to pass by the instrument; and, it being
assumed that Charles was not indebted, any intention jua«.e«,
to pass Spencers interest in Charles' indebtedness is
negatived Therefore, if no money had been paid by
the plaintiff to Charles upon the footing of his beine
a creditor instead of a debtor, the proper decree woDld
be ior the payment to the plaintiff by CharUs of
one-third of the amount he received, beyond what he
accounted for.

The $811 having been paid under misrepresentation
must of course be paid back. Imayobserve, in passing,
that the parties appear to have acted under a misappre-
hension in paying the whole of that sum to Charles (or
assuming him to be a creditor to that amount, he'was
creditor of a partnership consisting of three, of whom
he was one

;
and so as to one-third he was a debtor to

himself, and two-thirds only of the amount should have
bc-en paid to him. But that is of no moment now: the
whole was paid, and so the whole must be repaid • and
as to the difference between that sum and the whole
amount of receipts unaccounted for by CJiarles he
must pay one-third thereof to the plaintiff.

It is charged further against Charles that he chequed
out Irom the bank a sum of $1,200 on the 4th ofMarch,

fiif ^°^^""*^ ^''' it by shewing payments of $1,160
and UO. I cannot, with the materials before me ^y
whether or not the proceeds ot the cheque werVso
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I'

-^^ ''^
f'.o?

'^'* *PP'"^ ^^«° '^ h«^« cl^equed out a

ch.r.es. the amount paid to hie own credit: this requires ex-

If the plaintiff desires it. I do not understand anyaccoun to be asked for of the previous receipt and
application of moneys other than those specifically
mentioned in the bill.

»pecmcaiiy

1 do not think the defendants liable by reason ofany representation made in reference to the amoandue to G^er. What passed was no more than anexpression o the views of the different partner Zre^rd to a liability of the partne^hip. TheTf.n

«ntrTbrr°Kr™ "T »!«>''». b»' thatdoesnot
render them hable to the plaintiff.

The defendant Spencer appears to be liable toaccount m a very small matter: he seems to havlsettled an account of something over $20, which thepartnership had against one Crr, by set ing.gains

ally, and then omitted to charge himself with the

rreT„f1hi"""u -k'™'"""""'
"« -«'"=^' *»

about JT He is of course not made a defendant inrespect of this trifling item, biit he and cLS" a echarged together with all the derelictions of dnrwh ch f«,l as to him, though they are snst^"^'a^n, Ckarle.. I think Spencer should hi™ h,scosts less the snm of $7 to which I have referredThe decree will be for costs against Cl,<,rks.

Jttdgm^nt.
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1865.
KtNTREA V. Charles.

-—''^~'

Partntrship—Right of action against partners.

"Where one of several co-partners acts so improperly in the affair of
ihe co-partnership as to render it liable to an action for damages
the other members will be entitled to maintain a suit for the amount
thereof agamst him

; and this right will not be prejudiced by the
fact, that on the dissolution of the partnership the continuing
partner gave to the one so acting a bond of indemnity, and to save
him harmless from actions, if it appears that the fact of such
improper acting of his partner was withheld from him.

This was a suit between the same parties, the bill in
-which alleged that it was agreed between the parties
that Spencer should have the entire superintendence
And management of the manufacturing and refining of
oil, the business of which they were carrying on in co-
partnership together; for which superintendence he
was to receive from the partnership the sum of $1000

It also alleged that Spencer had so improperly manu-
factured the oil that the co-partnership had been sued
by the Canada Oil Company, to whom a quantity there-
of had been sold, and damages were recovered against
the co-partnership

;
prior to which, however, and in

ignorance of any liability of the co-partnership in this
respect, plaintiff had agreed with the defendants to
purchase out their respective interests in the firm, at
the price or sum of $3000 each, which was accordingly
carried out, and a bond executed by plaintiff to save
harmless and indemnity the defendants from all claims
for loss or damage by reason of any acts of the partner-
ship firm.

An action, it appeared, was afterwards brought by
the Canada Oil Company against the firm, and a
verdict recovered against them, on which judgment
was entered and execution issued; part of the amount
the plaintifl had paidj the residue had been paid by the
•defendants, who had obtained control of the execution.

t 'i

1

<-,f

l!i
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I

Jodgment

1865^ and were about making use thereof to compel theKn.. pJamhff to pay the amount still due thereon. Undercha.e,. the circumstances, the plaintiff submitted the defen-dants were not entitled to be indemnified by him and

o7re'cuTio7T''"
^^ ''''''''' ^"^^^ "«« ^''^- -

'

tne plamtiff had paid, and for other relief. In the viewthe court took of the evidence, these statements of hibill were substantially corroborated.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

before his Honor V.C. Spragge, in October, 1866.

Mr. J. McLennan for the plaintiff.

Mr. Freenuin, Q.C., for the defendants.

Speaggb, V.C-The evidence shews, in rr
, judg-ment, that the defendant Spencer, either wil/ully or

by the plaintift and the defendants, when they werein par nership, to the Canada Oil Company, of so bad
aquahtyastobeunfitforuse. The evideuc^ ofG^e
thatlt w ^;^'^^«.t- ^f-y Bhews this, and shews
that It was done with a deli>,erate disregard ofthe con-
sequences, which cannot be too strongly condemned.

Georae Allan, a witness called by plaintiff states in

RXf"from
'!"" ^"P^^^^' ^" ^'« WooVtotk Oil

mftn f^-^ i- 1
^^^ commencement of their businessuntil the dissolution: my business was the runnTnTofthe shlls and assisting Spencer in the refining lift isalter he joined the concern. I was at the plfce wheathe oil comp amed of was manufactured. 1 knew a^the time that part of it was of bad onaliVv 1?

manufactured it. I stilled it acc^rdi'ng \?his tdTrTHe desired me to turn it into illuminating oil atseventv'eight degrees gravity; the ordinary wa? was to turn T^'m at from fifty-eight to sixty degrees /raTfty I toldSpencer it would not be crooH ^if th-t If ~^<^ «
^"*

- 53 i,j tucs II wuuiu oe too

lij
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light in gravity: ho said he would run in lul.ricatinj.
5.7 to make the body stand at from forty to forty tw5degrees gravity. The oil was bad, not fit for inmnUnating purposes, as it would explode at from seventy

wnilJ ^'r''{ J' ""^' '^ «*«°d a temTerlre l^-100 without exploding. Vheu 1 remonstrated with

fK'^S "^'^ the oif was going to the old counCand they knew no bettor there. I was present whenthe oil was barrelled. A person from the Canada OilCompany was also present. Spencer expressed anno>iance at seeing him there; he said that the comDanyshewed thatthey were afraidot beingcheated by seeding

thatTf 1% tn r"'
^'

T'^^
cheat them to L face^

tliat It left to his own honor he would have made a
better oil There was nothing to proven? good oUboingmade a that time. We had good material on hand^I do not remember any other bad oil being made
Cros8-examined.~Some of the chemicals had beentrozen which were used in the oil in question. Spen!^said they were as good as if not frozen. I thouZ

•otherwise, and told him so.
tnougnt

SnwT'^"''''-^-""?'-®
chemicals I spoke of were ucids.Sulphuric acid. It is used for deodorising, uot for any

,

other purpose. That would not affect the expS
^^IvSJi^r''

^"' ^" ^^' '^«^« -'^ *»- --

Alexander McRory, another witness called by the
plamtiff, stated:-" I was employed at the refinery
when the oil in question was manufactured. I was
present when it was being barrelled. An agent of the
Canada Oil Company was present. He said the first
barrelled was good, but that the other was queer
looking stuff. Afterwards Spencer said to me that he
^would cheat the man before his face."

Spencer has called no evidence against that of the
above witnesses; and I must take it as proved that he
knowingly made the oil of a bad and dangerous quality.

An action was afterwards brought against the com-
j.a_ ... Fvapov^c ui uas 01], and heavy damages re-
covered. A portioL of these damages has been paid

125
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J865.
by the plaintiff, and the residue by the two defendants,

Kintrea HI what proportion paid by thorn, or whether out of
Char... joint funds, does not appear. They are now using the

execution m order to enforce payment from theplaintiff,
under the bonds ot indemnity, to which I will presently
refer, and this Bill is tiled to restrain them from so
doing, and to compel them to reimburse to the plaintiff
the amount he has been compelled to pay.

I may say here, that I think the evidence does not
Bhew that Clmrhs had anything to do, directly or
mdirectb', with the oil being made of a bad quality r
or that he took a: ,y part in the sale of it ; or was cog-
nizant any more than the plaintiff was, of the sale of
It; aiid that was after the sale. The manufacturing
or refining partofthe business wasmanaged by -Spacer
and, af between the partners themselves, he alone wa^
responsible for it. The excuse made by Outrles U.

Judgment.
^'^^«'' ""^ Melville is not sufficient to fix him as-
particepsfraudU with Spencer.

Apart from what took place upon the dissolution of
partnership, I think upon the authorities that, as
between the partners, Spencer was liable to make goodhe loss which resulted from his improper conduct ir.
the manufacture of the oil. For this I refer to thelanguage of Vice-chancellor Knight Bruce, in Bury v.
Allen (a), also to the cases of Robertson v. Southgate{b),
and Campbell v. Campbell (c); and it is clear, from the
atter case that it is not necessary that the partner,
through whose wrong the loss has occurred, committed
the wrong, in order to defraud his partnei^. In that
case the wrong was intended to be for the profit of the
partnership, as was probably the case here. Themanaging partner had made a purchase of illicitwhiskey; a portion of the penalty was levied from aninnocent partner, and he was held entitled to recover

(a) I Coll. 589.
(i) 6 Hare, 536-S40.

W 7Clk.&F.i66. ^ ^^
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it bftck from ttc naaaging partner. So, as between the
partners themselves, the loss was held to fall upon
the wrong doer alone.

But, it is contended, that upon the dissolution of
partnership the plaintiff agreed to indemnify Spencer
as well as Charles, both the retiring partners, against
all damages that might be recovered against the firm,
and that it was known to the plaintiff that the claim
for damages, which resulted in the recovery of the judg-
ment out of which this suit arises, was then pending.

The agreement of dissolution does provide that the
plaintiff should pay all debts due by the firm, and
indemnify Charles and Spencer respectively from all

claims for loss or damages by reason of any acts done
or committed by the firm ; and, in pursuance of this, a
bond was executed by the plaintiff to each of the retir-
ing partners conditioned for the payment of such debts,
and to indemnify him of, from, and against all actions, judgment,

damages, and costs which might already have been
brought or claimed, or might thereafter be brought
against or claimed, from him, for or by reason of any
act, matter, or thing caused by the co-partnership or
firm, or arising thereout.

It will be convenient, as I consider Charles not under
any liability to the plaintiff in respect of the oil, to
consider the case as one between the plaintiff and
Spencer alone, and as if they had been the only
partners. The loss in question is within the words of
the indemnity

; these words implying a claim by third
persons arising out of acts of the partnership, and this,
as between the partnership and third persons, was an
act of the partnership; and therefore, if this claim had
arisen out of a mere error in judgment on the part of
Spencer, or from any other cause which would not, as
between the partners themselves, make one of them
liable to the other, I should think the plaintiff would
probably be bound to indemnify Spencer.

m
i;

1 i-

U
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Kintrea

Charles,

Assuming that the plaintiffknewof the claim against

ualHvTriT' "=,?- "^""" 'ho oil wasTCquality, which I incline to think is made out by the

puttint «?.
"°*''° ^'"^ recovered, which is

not 'withholH r'°' ,*° 'J"'"'"" '"'^"'^^ ^i-^"-- didnot withhold from the plaintiff knowledge that he hadknowingly manufactured and sold oil emirely unfit for

of which I'*,"""
"'"^"'"' '•» '- P"--^on o

lJ,f ^"^^ °'' "«" '""c been made; that isknowledge of f^ts which, as between him Id the'

Sb "Tor".', e °" '^ "" '™"°^' ""'"''''- -P "sible for the consequences of that unlawful act asbetween himself and his partners.
'

It wonld probably be a proper interence from tl,.fact of the plaintiff advisedly agreeing to inl„X hi!retirmg partner from claims for damfge, in regard tothis bad oil, as Spencer says he did, that he was iZra^?
W,™.,

°f

"'f
f«"» -bich made the retiring partneMkbirLhim to answer that very claim. But I'think it e L

b

dis los^blbr. *" '''"'"'" '"'"''»"«'aiscloses by his answer is at variance with them w»
says that he made the bargain for the sale o ."'oiu:

t:?riV^ Company; and then follows h oxcuelor the badness of the oil " th«t (),„ .• .• , '

for t,e deIive.,of the r:fi;ed^wt r^ : T; tdto be rchned from the crude oil thus obta4d » / ! •

from the CanadaOil Company); '^and owing to'sotofthe chemicals, which I had to use, having been nLedbj the cold weather which set in, I found that TnTunot make a good article, and deliVer t Wt n tL imestipulated." In another passage he save TZ!

but I did believe it was fit for u«e fhon~1 -•--•!'
-- u_e, vijouyh jiiiunor to
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the

best

oil we had previously made, which was the very 1866.
; made, as I believe." "-—.

—
Kintrea

He says also, that in conversation between himself
^''""''

and his partners, he always said that the oil was not
good.

It is, I think, a proper inference from what he states
upon his answer, that he either gave no excuse or
reason for the oil being bad, or, what is more probable,
that he gave the same excuse that he gives in his answer.
It the latter, he made a positive misrepresentation; if
the former, there was a suppressio veri. Facts most
raatenal for the plaintiff to know, and bearing directly
upon the point ofhis indemnifying Spencer, were either
suppressed or misrepresented, and it was under these
circumstances that the agreement to indemnify was
obtanied. Spencer must rely upon that agreement in
bar of the plaintiff -s equity, to throw the loss upon juag.en.hun; but If that agreement to indemnity was obtained
by what is at least legal fraud, he cannot, I apprehend,
set it up.

It does not lie in his mouth to say, that without that
agreement to indemnity, he would not have agreed to
the other terms for the dissolution of partnership The
partnership is dissolved, and the plaintiff may well say
that he would not have agreed to take upon himself to
mdemnify Spencer, if he had known the facts which
made Spewcr liable to indemnify him. I judae too
*rom his answer, that he represented to his pirtners
merely that the oil was ofan inferior quality as compared
with the oil of first-rate quality, which he was iu the
habit of making, and that he did not disclose its true
character-that of a bad and dangerous fluid, utterly
unfit tor use,

"^

At the hearing, I took a less favourable view of the
plaintift '8 case. I thought liP mnst be taken to know
that his partner, Spencer, was skilled in the refining^of

fi:i
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^865. coal 0,1; and that if he made it of bad quality he did

cT ; d "T"^'^ 'r' r''""-^ '

^'^^ *^^' -'^ -ch know

ucfwt
""'"*"' '' indemnify hin,, and I said thitsuch was ray impression, bat that I would consider the

particularly upon seeing the excuses offered by Spencerin his answer, lam led to think, that for the realn 1have now given, the plaintiff" is entitled to relLf

asiUirenktfff";.^r"-' T""^' "P^'^ '^' '^"^' ^<'«««ffasi theplaintiff had notindemnitied him : consequenti;
that he IS bound to indemnify the plaintiff"; and thedecree therefore will be, that he be restrained from

Tav'to thrr^.r?' *'^ P^'^^"^^^' -'^ that hepay to the plaintiff what he has paid under theexecution; and further, that he indem'nify he plj^^!^ff ror any moneys that may be levied against him byJud,.e„. Charles. There may be an enquiry as to what part of

part by ^^,nc.r. The plaintiff' is to have his costs of

Lymburner v. Clarke.

Costs of disclaiming defendant.

A., an execution creditor of B was maH^ n ^»«- j .

Claiming .„ ^"^^n«:n^.lLX.l^:'^XZ:.^lZ
as prior mortBaac a ca^a

piamtin claimed

was not entitled to the costs of the suh!
""' '°"° '°' '^

This was a motion for decree. The plaintiff* was amortgagee, and claimed certain machinery as ann?xedto and forming part of, the mortgaged propertv Thedefendant Ni.on was an execution crediTor'of
«"

mortgagor and one Melinda Clarke, to whnn, It" !Vt^\lX^
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Clarke
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mortgagor had given a mortgage on the machinery
of subsequent date to the plaintiff's mortgage. The
only question discussed upon the motion" was as to
whether, taking Nixon'i answer to be true, he was
entitled to his costs.

The plaintiff had already effected an arrangement
with the other defendants, as to the form of the decreem their case. Nixon was made a defendant as claim-mg an interest in the chattels in question under hie
execution.

Mr. R. Sullivan, for the plaintiff,

Mr. Hodgim, for defendant Nixon.

Mr. Scott, for defendant Gordon.

MowAT, V.C.-I understand the rule to be that a
disclaiming defendant, in order to entitle himself to

J"''«'""'"'-

costs on the ground ofsuch disclaimer, must shew that
he never had, and never claimed, the interest by reason
ot which he is made a defendant; or that he disclaimed
or offered to disclaim, before the institution of themM—Ford V. Lord ChesterfieU (a), Shuttleworth v.
Moberts, (b), Morgan on Costs, 81. The object of
requiring this course to be taken is to save all unneces-
sary costs. Here Nixon shews, by his answer, that he
never had any interest in the chattels in question, but
he does not show that ho never claimed an interest
therein. On the contrary, he admits that his solicitor
instructed the sheriff to seize under his execution
whatever interest in them {if my) Melinda Clarke had.
He does not say that he subsequently countermanded
these instructions, or withdrew his writ (c), and I think
that the instructions implied such a claim as made it
incumbent on Nixon, before answering the bill, to give

(a) 16 Beav. 516.
(jj , , Grant. 237.

(c) Vide Thompson v. Hudson, 34 Beav. 107,

^'.')
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^£^ notice to the plaintiff nf n,
^ymburner to assume. Hayinff „„. r ^''''*'°° ^^ ^^'^^^ tl^en

<:iarice. without first making fin.h
^'^ *''«^^«!:a°d disclaimer,

^e is not entitled to h" - ^ ''"Sf^""''**'""' ^ ^^ink
be dismissed a.lis t

T

u'
^^" ^"^ "^«^«f<^re"gainst Ma;on without costs.

Eloie a. Campbell.

Fraud-Undue
influence.

T.. who owned a farm which he h.Ae-cuted a conveyance thereof to theTef'T' "^ ''^ ^"" ^-'"e.
to execute a mortgage thereon ,1 r^^^"^^"''

^''^ procured her
^nt was a woman^^^"r"i ty'^nf^"^^- ^^^^-^^fen
been hving for some weeks at r.ho. u

" *^'' *'"'« ^"^^ had
fidence. She had no other adviser inr*

"'° '''^ ^^^'^ «°*'^« ---
reliable evidence of the deedfhr • u^

'"^"^'' ^"^ '^^'^ was no
to h«r; and - evidence ofanypS"° "''— explained
by her: ^^^ P«v.ous negotiation forapurchase

^'W, that the transaction was invalid.

agal'lXrprnoun^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^^""court

<^--3sing theX^^^^Xfr "•"• ^^"'^^'

• ^aJesYtXfmi^ - two mo.
in favor of the defendant u°

'" *1"^«*'«"- One
anda„otherinfavtof?nltr°"^^^^
Proceedings for thet cTo

" ^^^^^ ^? *^« «^^er half!

wore in progress on thelOth of M ^'''' '"^'^^^^^

^^n^i>. ^W.i..o., who had 2r'f';'''''' ^'^^-

sutemom. executed a conveyance th..! i!^"/ ^''^''^'^^"^Ption,

procured her signature to « .

*^' ^^^^"^^^^^ and
^avor. There wassleeWdel f^'

''^^^^2^' ^° ^'^

them for a lease of the p olt
°^"^«^*^«^i«"B between

The value of the prol^^^^^^^^^
^°"« ^or a sale.

otthetwopriormLgagJs o "?T«^^^^^
'^'' '"^'^-^

''''-' ^ the dei^ndLt, riiiXj^:;^^^
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t?eTh nV n ^ ?' ^"bscribing witnesses, and on 1865the 5th of December, 1862, CharUs E, Thompson ^^-^
assi^ed It for valuable consideration to the pSff .

^'
a relative of the Thompsons. The .ther Sll ''"'

BtatedbyhisLordshiptheChancellorinhi'-udglrt!

Mr. McMichael and Mr. Fit,geraM, for plaintiff.

JlZt'' '^•'•' ^°' ""'' ^''''' ^--^' ^- the

Vankoughnet, C.-A consideration of this case has

!ttd m"\'''^
^'^ ™°^'^«^- ^" question cannostand My brother Mowat, who took the evidencehonght the matter so clear at the hearing before hm

argumit
"' "" «P- the defendant'^ counsef^

woman of between fifty and sixty years of ase • thaf

Ituld dL
1 ' ^^ greatly under his influencefandwould do anything he wished; so much so that aneighbour named Hunter, an intelligent mln and adisinterested witness, who (as the plaintiff ^Heltalways managed her business and advised her c^uIdnot with any amount of reasoning or persuasion nduce

to her though, in his (Hmt opinion, it was not an

forlTheTrZ7 '" '"'• *'^* ^'-^-^' ^^-^ly be!

£Le statPd
?" "'" i-Peached,.that is ton daysbefore, stated to more than one person that he had

cZlzz/' '"" *'^ ^"^P^'-'^
''

<l»-tion to Mrs
,^''^^^" for one year

; that her adopted child one of

he time of.
^'""^'''^ J"^'' ^'''''^ «'* ^^outthe time of, the execution of the mortgage; thatrhompson was a very shrewd man of bu!in"a«;, 1.^

""" at a bargain
; that at the time he wasgrea'tly
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hat the property, previonsly to and at the time of

value that Mrs. Campbell, notwithstanding receivpd

«noH, aeon a deed before; that these deeds do nntappear to have been explained to her • that 1

.

she heard the character an,l .^.7. !•.'.. f°
""" »'

,.^.,. strated and declared e wit: ^^'rat™"""""-
i»n.edi.te., a,»er its o.JL'^^Xl':;^^:
to h,s brother CUrle. E. ThompZ, and heISm turn to the plaintift' his brofher- n "aw a3 th!-the evidence of Charle> E. n„„pl .lie" tteommission, is not worthy of credit.

On this state of facta, as found by us, we think the

.„5'"°.T' '" °"'' "P'"'""' " f" »»« "f^ns for relief

JBonMa) There the party complaining of the fraudadm,ted that she knew what she was aelliu. and hernt^nfon to sell, but complained ma,-ely of tL Sect

f:^.S'd^rtsr--5iCt
defcnda„tcomplains,notonlythat.hehadgot^:Wng
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P**./, but that she never intended to bny, and never ^77—
«nde..tood she was buying the land, and tiat in every caA „way she has been, as we think she w'as, imposed npon

Of course the plaintiiT. as assignee of^he mort<.a«eehas^no greater rights in it than the original mort^^ee

We think, however, that the bill should be dismissed
without costs; the defendant, Mrs. Canpm, ha girom negligence, or blind trust in ThompsonXnt it fnh.8 power to deceive the plaintiff, who must le held Z- innocent, though perhaps a negligent purchte"

BlTRNHAM v. DenKISTOUN.

Vendor and Purchaser-Equitable execution.

-« dgdinsi w., H. s execution hav ng orioritv Th« r>i • . -^
and D. (the latter having the controf of H /; ! f'"*'*^'

^^

inquired of the vendor whether fh.n.K '"f
"'•°°) ^^^rally

the vendor would eive hTm h iJ f
purchased at sherifls sale,

u^A r ^ """ *"® benefit of the contract- an^ »- u

contract
; and, after thi. c>w.r:«- .

'° '°^ original

of the arrears, without obSnSB Two ^T"* "^°" ^•

who had kept alive his ^^^Z^!,Js:T"ITZ''U'uagainst D.. claiming that he. B. was entitL/n r
^ ^'"

interest acquired by D in theiZ T t ^ ''^° °" ^''e

the vendor ^ '^""^ ""'^^'" ">'« agreement with

Bin cUsmissed with costs
; affirming the decree reported ante vol. xi..

This was an appeal by the plaintiff to the full eonrfagainst the decree of hi« Hon^r ^r r. ,> V""
^^^'^^

ante vol. xi., page 49o7
'

'

"^ ^^^'"'"'' ^'^^^^"'^^^

!ld
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i

^1865^ Mr. A Crooks, Q.C, for the plaintiffs, referred to
Burnhan. Yem V. Edwards (a), Neeacmv. Clarkson (b), Warren

Dennis.ou„.v McKenzie (c), Walton v. Bernard (d), Ratcliffe v.
Anderson {e), Prosser v.- Edmonds (t), Cockell v,
raylor (g), Knight v. Botv^jer {h), Leuin on Trusts,
221,Keechv. Sanford (i).

Mr. iioa/, Q.C, contra, referred to Muchall v.
Banks (J), Doe Harley v McManus (k).

Vankouohnet. C.-I think thejudgment right. The
most the University said to tae contesting parties
was thts; "If either of you purchsse at the sheriff's
sale we will take our money f, om vou. In the mean-
time, however, we are proceeding by ejectment to
terminate the contract." The ejectment did proceed
and the writof;ia5ere/adas;,o«smtonmwas executed
and the contract destroyed, unless what the University
eaid to each of the parties proposing to purchase at the
sheriff ssalekeptit alive. It is quite clear the University
did not intend this. Suppose no sale had been effected
by the sheriff, could West's heirs, in consequence of
anything that had so passed between the Corporation
and the plaintiff and Dennistoun, have claimed that the
contract had been kept alive, notwithstanding that
the Corporation proceeded with their ejectment and
executed the yvritofhaberefacias possessionem « Well
Ifthey could not, what interest, then, on the execution of
that writ, had West,or rather his representatives, leftin
the property, on which the plaintiffs' writs of execution
could iasten ? If they had not any such interest, then
how could the action of the University, in dealing with
the sheriff's vendee afterwards, give them any right ?

Judgment

{a) 3 K.&J. 564.

{'^) I Grant, 436.

(«) 2B.&G.822,

(g) 15 Beav. 103, 116.

W 1 W.&T. 32.

(6. 2 Hare, 163, 176.
(d) 2 Grant, 356.

(/) I Y. & C. Exchq. 481, 499.
(h) 2 De G. &G. 445.

U) 10 Grant, 25.

(*) I U. C. O. n T^T
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The Corporation did not know that there would be a 1865sale-that a sheriff's vendee would ever tnrn up-but~having taken care to terminate the contract so thl
"

one, Oiej did preter to deal with and recognize the

noT:f UhTt "'^.'^' ' ''''''' of right,'perrapfamoral right, to consideration, inasmuch as his moneyhad gone through the sheriff
'8 hands towards paymeni

would take their money from the sheriff's vendee-though, as I understand the evidence, havinTonly'
promised to do so if their money was paid ^th^^'^

tiff knew this
;
he permits the sheriff's sale to go on-hecould not, I suppose, preventit ; he permits Dennistoun

^"'''°''"-

to purchase; he waits till the contract is le^al Tte^
lie?

^^ *'-/»--ity ;
till Dennistoun (who m"ht"never have done so however) has bought from fheUnivei^ity, and then he turns round and says to

fCnT\^l the arrangement between yo7 andthe University the contract of West, which the Uni-

endtj I"':
"^'' '' P"' '^ -^ *o -«d did put anend to has been revived; and I, having kept alfve mywrits of execution at law, while that under which y^upurebred has expired, will ask a court of equitv tofas en them upon this property in your hands Is theassignee o West^' Is this fair conduct? Won dibe equitable to help it; to give effect to it ? It seemsto me not. Burnham knew that the most the uTi

tZi T'' '' --*--o^nizethesheriff'svende
,though they were not bound to do so; and he seeks

T-l" '""V"''
'' ^'' ^^'^ ^^-ntage against the

become. I think the decree should be affirmed with

1.

u

Spragge and Mowat, V.CC, concurred.

Appeal dismissed, with costs.
VOL. XII.
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J865.
CooKENouR V. Bullock.

Mortgagei~Practi.-e—A mending decree.

It is no defence to a bill of foreclosure thai the mortgage was given
to secure the purchase money of the mortgaged property, and that
to part of It the vendor (now the mortgagee) had no title.

Where, on a bill praying Joreclosure only, a decree for sale was
drawn up with a direction that the mortgagor should pay any de-
ficiency, the court, at the instance of the mortgagor, four years
afterwards amended the decree by striking out this direction, but
ordered the mortgagor to pay the costs of the proceedings which
had taken place under the decree.

This was an appeal to the full court from an order
made by Vice-Chancellor Spragye, in Chambers, on the
19th of September, 1&65, amending the decree by
striking out a direction therein for payn. mi by the
defendant, the mortgagor, of th'3 deficiency, in case

statement, the property on a sale should not produce enough to
pay the mortgage debt and costs.

Certain property had been sold and conveyed by
the plaintiff to the defendant, and thi mortgage in
question was given by the latter for payment of the
unsatisfied part of the purchase money. The decree
was made on the 15th of May, 1861, and the toUowing
judgment by his Honor Vice-Chancellor Spragge, who
pronounced the decree, sufficiently shews the facts of
the case.

Spragge, V.C.-The plaintiff is entitled to a decree.
He IS a mortgagee of a certain two acres of land which
he conveyed to the defendant. The defendant, the
purchaser, paying him ^50, and giving a mortgage on
the same land for the balance of the purchase money
The plaintiff alleges in his bill that a portion of the
two acres conveyed was intended to be excepted from
the sale, being one rod and twelve perches at the
north-west corner, which had previously been conveyed
by the plaintiff's grandfather to one Frazer, who had
built upon It, and lived upon it for a number of years
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Judgment.

a fact well known to the defendant. I think it proved 1865
that the defendant knew of Frazer's possession and ^Tj;^,
improvements, but I do not think it is established buiiock
with sufficient certainty that there was any mistake
in the conveyance. The defendant in his answer
alleges that the plaintiif contracted to sell him the
land conveyed, free from incumbrances ; that he re-
presfcoted that he had a good title, and that the defen-
dant, relying upon that representation, and especially
on the covenants contained in the conveyance, exe-
cuted the mortgage. He denies that the plaintiff has
such good title, and prays that it may be inquired
into

;
and that the plaintiff may be compelled to per-

fect the same prior to his paying the mortgage money,
«nd that in default of his doing so he may be ordered
to repay th > amount paid and interest, and that the
fiale may be cancelled. The only question is as to the
piece in the corner, as to which the plaintiff savs it
was not included in the sale, and the defendant says it
was included, but that the plaintiff has no title to it.

Supposing the defendant's position right as to the
facts, 18 it a good defence for his not paying his mort-
gage money ? What he alleges is a partial failure of
the conaidoration. If the mortgage were given for
raoriey advanced, that would be no reason for not
paying what really was advanced; or, suppose the
consideration were the sale and the conveyance of 100
acres of land, could the mortgagor allege, in answer
to a bill to foreclose, defective title in ten acres? The
defendant says the corner piece of land is necessary to
lum, and that the titb being defective, it is not a sub-
ject for compensation, but for recission of the contract
for which he prays in his answer ; if the matter were
in fietri, and this a bill by vendor for specific per-
formance, his position would probably be tenable but
this is not such a bill. A conveyance, with cove-
nants relied upon, as the defendant says, has been
executed by the vendor, and the purchaser has given

r
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1

Bullock.

JM5^ his mortgage for payment of the purchase money.
cockenour The matter set up by this answer is not a matter of

defence to the bill. I may observe that no fraud is

alleged in the answer. It is alleged that plaintiff
represented he had a good title, and that in truth ho
had, not a good title; but it if, not alleged that he
knew that his title was not good, and if that had been
alleged it would have been a proper subject for a cross,
bill. The defendant has, at all events, his remedy
upon his covenants for title.

The plaintiff is entitled to take the usual decree.

M

The decree drawn up on this judgment was a decree
for sale, and for payment of the deficiency by the
mortgagor.

The bill had prayed a foreclosure, not a sale.
Minutes, however, containing this direction as to the
deficiency, were submitted to one of tl e defendant's

statement,
solicitors before the decree was completed

; and, as
they had a lien on the mortgaged premises, a :opy of
the decree was, by direction of the Master, served
upon them on the 24th of June, 1861, but the direc-
tion therein for paying the deficiency was either over-
looked, or the of)|ection to such a dir,ction was not
known or perceived. The Master at Hamilton, in
March, 1862, put up for sale part of the property
only, excluding the portion to which the title was
defective. This sale was set aside and a new sale
ordered by his Honor, who, on making the order,
made the following observations :

Spraqoe, V.C—The Master certifies that he settled
the advertisement under a mi?apprehensiou, supposing
that the parcel of land excepted from the advertisemen*t
was excepted from the mortgage. Mr. Dunne's affidavit
does not deny that he represented tf> thp Master that su^-h

m
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141™ the case; still it Beems strange that such a repre- 1865

in oy Mr. badleir, for the one must have known a>H « ,Y

theotherhadeveryreason to believe, that tirprcerof
""^

land was included in the mortgage, as it undoubtedly
was in the deed Upon such a decree as the plaintiffhad taken, tJie defendant is entitled, I think, to have
the whole mortgaged premises sold or offered for sale<m two lots would be the most convenient course) Inmy judgment 1 assumed, that a foreclosure was asked

^

for and I have no note of an order for payment of
deficiency being asked for, nor does the registrar's
book contain such a note ; the bill is filed in Hamilton,
and I do not know whether it is asked for by the
prayer. The decree, therefore, is probably erroneous in
that respect

;
but, even if correct, it places the plaintiff

in an anomalous position. The proper decree under
the circumstances would have been a foreclosure, or ifa sale without an order to pay deficiency. If such
order had been asked for, itwuul<i have been proper to jud„
consider whether, inasn ..n as the defendant wouldhave no remedy at lavv upon his covenants for title, the
legal title being in (lie plaintiff, there should not have
been an mquiry in this court. The present order will
be to refer it back to the Master to review the settling
ot the advertisement

; the Master might probably have
done this himself. ^ «

J.:

In June, 1862, the defendant's solicitors obtauied acopy of thisjudgment, and had their attention called to
the objection there was to that part of the decree which
provided for payment ofthe deficiency. However, they
ooknosteptohavethedirectioncancelled,and

induced
theMasterto.^llthewholepropertyinoneHinsteadof
in twolot- '«reco.nmendedinthejudgment. Thesecond
sale took ;>> t m Ausiiat. isfiQ a^A^r.^ D,.if.-..,. .

.

the purchase.. He objected to complete the sale in

^A
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}^^^-
,
consequence ofthe defect of title. On the 18th ofMay^

cocke.iour 1865, au Order WBS made substitutinj? one Fraser for
Buii^k. Bullock as purchaser. The defendant then moved to-

'

strike out the objectionable clause, which was granted
on the 19th September, 1865, without costs. From
this order the plaintiff appealed.

Other proceedings were had under the decree, which
it is not considered necessary to set forth.

Mr. Miles O'Keilly, Q.C., for the appeal referred
to Seton on Decrees, 1143 ; Morgan's Orders, 346 • ^

Sugden'sV.&P.eie.

Judgment.

Mr. Dunne, on same side.

Mr. 8. Blake, contra.

i
!

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Vankottghnet, C—However mistaken the defen-
dant's solicitor may have been as to the right of the
plaintiff to obtain upon his bill as framed an order for
the payment by the defendant of any deficiency of
mortgage money on sale, yet it is clear that the
defendant's solicitor knew there was such a decree

;
that he did not take the trouble to inquire into its
propriety, and that in June, 1862, he ascertained from
a judgment ofmy brother Spragge that the plain tiffwas
not entitled to it. Notwithstanding this he chooses to
submit to it, and run the risk of it, thinking that in con-
sequence of the defect of title the plaintiff would not be-
able to effect a sale; but would ultimately, as he proba-
bly yet may, be compelled to put up with''a foreclosure.
Acting on this view, the defendant allows several
abortive proceedings for sale to take place, and procures
them to be abortive by insisting on the Deputy Master's
takmg a course which we think he ought not to have
taken in the sale of thenmnfirt.v «nA «» fu
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as the defendant admits, of rendering the sale impos- 1865
sible; and he has so far succeeded. An order having c^;;;;;^
been obtained permitting the substitution of another Buiiock
person m the place of a purchaser on whom, as the
defendant knew, the court would not, and could not,
force the title, the defendant gets frightened, and for
the first time applies to the court to have the decree
amended by striking out the order for payment by him
of any deficiency on sale. I think the defendant has
by laches and acquiescence, and conduct, debarred
himself from complaining of the decree as irregular or
improper. At the same time, I think it would be
inequitable to enforce against him the personal order
for the payment of the deficiency in the altered posi-
tion of matters, and therefore the order already made
for altering or amending the decree may as well stand

;

but we think that, in consequence of the defendant's
conduct, it should only go into effect on his paying all
costs subsequent to the order of June, 1862, including
the costs of the order now in review, and the costs ofjudgment.
this motion or petition; but not the costs of any other
orders already disposed of; and that in this respect the
order should be varied.

The Deputy-Master seems very blameable for not
having followed the suggestion, indeed opinion, of my
brother Spragge, made in 1862, as to the mode of
selling the property, which it is clear chould have been
put up lor sale in two lots.

Mason v. Seney.

Practice-Evidence discovered after decree-Undue influence.

The particulars stated that are necessary to be shewn in support of
a petition to be allowed after the hearing of a cause to put in newly
discovered evidence.

A sale at an undervalue to a person under whose infl.ience the
grantor is. is as objectionable as a gift would be under like circum-
stances.

This was a petition by the defendant Thonuis Porter
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under No. 9, sec. 18, of the General Orders of the 3rd
of June, 1863; and the object of it was to obtain
anotherhearing ofthe cause, in order that the petitioner
might have an opportunity of putting in evidence the
deed or alleged deed of 29th January, 1869, said to
have been discovered since the cause was heard, and
the testimony of persons said to have been present at

• the execution thereof; a fact of which, also, the
petitioner stated he was ignorant until after the
hearing. These witnesses were one Leslie, who, before
the date of this deed, made a purchase from the defen-
dant Seney of part of the property embraced in it, and
Mrs Seney, wife of the defendant Samuel, and sister
ot the petitioner. Thejudgment on hearing is reported
ante vol. xi., page 447.

Mr. Spencer, for the motion.

Mr. Hector Cameron, contra.

The following cases were cited.—Orti v. Nod (a)
Hungate v. Casgoine (b), Scarisbrick v. Lord Skelmers-
dale (c), Turnley v. Hooper (d).

MowAT, V.O.-To entitle the petitioner to succeed
on this application, he has to shew the same things as
would have been necessary to entitle him to fi' a biP
of review under the old practice. The statement of
these particulai-s by Lord Kingsdowne, in delivering
the judgment of the Privy Council in HosHng v. Terrl
{e)i8 m accordance with many previous authorities.
Ihe rule,

'
said his Lprdship, " which we collect from

the cases cited in the argument is this, that the party
who applies for permission to file a bill of review, on
the ground of having discovered new evidence, must
shew that the matter so discovered has come to the

(a) 4 Madd. 438.

{c) 4 Y. <& C. 78.

(e) 8 Tur, N.S. 977.

(l>) 10 Jur. 625.

(rf) 2 lur. 1081.
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knowledge of himself, and of his agents, for the first Ififi^

^nt^Zt:rIf ^'^^^ '^ -'^^ h^vTm^adet^

'

of It, and that it could not with reasonable dili<.encehave been discovered sooner; and, secondly, thafit i

?n the ;> r -"J'^*'
'''' ^^^ ^^^" ^'"-^ht forwardm the suit It might probably have altered the judg-

Mason
V.

Seney.

To consider the last of these requisites first: Has the

might probably have altered the judgment ?

"

Now the document produced is confessedly open toevery ob.e..-o. to which the other deeds were 'open

execim value. But it is admitted that the alleged
cons,derat.onwasuote^

Dart of "'n
"'?'^' '^'' ^^^"^'^ «"^ "ot onesiJhpart ot the alleged consideration has been paid : „or iany security worth the name pretended to have beengiven or the unsatisfied portion of it. And I take'

t

tobeclear,that,wherethegrantorisundertheinfluence

tLtl ^T"^ "° ^"^dequate consideration, evenough paid and satisfied, is as fatal an objec ion Tothe yahdi y of the transaction, as the want of anv
consideration would be. Several of the cases I'c I

th
8 Mv Spencer suggested that, considering the

to ge^ rid of them, a sum considerably less than thev^ue wou d be a sufiicient consideration to u tlthe alleged deed. But the existence of prior dee^s

which they place the grantor, are regarded in equitvas grounds for setting aside, rather thin for sustai'^nl

;i:fi

.1

M Vide a!sn Thoma- v R?i«-!;

(h\ rr r- 7 A noma., v. Kawhngs, lo Jur, N.S. 1192.(o) II Grant, 527.
^
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a subsequent transaction between the same parties.—
See Wood v. Downes ia),Watt v. Grove (6), Boche v,
O'l ien (c), Dunbar v. Tredennick {d).

It would also be very difficult to make out this
alleged deed to have been executed for any valuable
consideration. No such character was claimed for itm the answers of the defendants, though the bill had
charged that there was no consideration for it ; and the
consideration named in the deed itself is natural love
and affection, and ^5. A false statement of the con-
sideration, though not necessarily a fatal objection to
the ^ -vhdity of a deed—Po« v. Todhunter (e), Gale v.
WtUtarmon (/)—is a grave difficulty in the way of
maintaining a deed in favor of a person occupying a
fiduciary relation to the ^r^nior.-Botven v. Kirwan
{g\ Gibson V. Russell {h), Ahearne v. Hogan (i), Watt
V. Grove (j), Harrison v. Guest (k), Holman v. Loynes

Judgment. (I) Morgau V. Higgins (m).

Then, again, the alleged consideration is not pre-
tended to have been paid at the timo, nor was any
agreement signed by the grantee, rendering himself
responsible for it. In case he chose to dispute it, the
p^amtifts were quite imable to prove that any such
consideration was to be given if ft had been their desire
to establish it.

Moreover, the execution of the instrument is still
open to the gravest doubt. At the hearing no attempt
was made to prove it. The grantee, Samuel Seney,
admits m his evidence that, in the first instance at all
events, the plaintiff, his mother, refused to execute if

(a) 1 8 Vesey, 120.

{c) I B. & B. 343.

(e) 2 Colly 76.

{g) L. & G. Sug. 66.

(/) Dru. 326.

(*) 8 H. L. 491.

(m) 1 as. 278

(6) 2 Sch. & Sef. 492.
(d) 2 Ib.^xy.

(/) 8 M. & W. 405.
{h) 2 Y. & C.CC. 104.

0) 2 S. & L. 502.

(/) 4 DeG. McN. & G. 272.
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and he does not assert he ever had the deed in his pos-session, or even saw it. It was not registered for^s^.^een ^onths afl^r it is said to have'been ex ut d.The only subscribing witness has absconded, charged

wh ch he?.'' "' '°*' '^^'' ^°^ *he evidencewhich the petitioner represents himself to have dis-covered since the hearing isof the most nnsatisflcto Iand suspicious c haracter. It is at least doubtful toowhether the evidence of one of the two witnesses on

thew':/:?""7^"'^' "^™^'^' ^'« sister,Tho^
See ^y 'he co^efendant, would be admi^sible.-

cZ T7atnM" r''"°''
'"'- '' § ^228. To send the

such testimony would, under all the circumstancesbe an unwise exercise of the discretion which belongsto the court on these applications.
^

I think it is quite certain that the evidence said to

judgment but it is important that it should be well

reX i! ,

'''""^"^ " ^""«^ «" «^i<^eu«e that isreally material, or it will be excluded. In Youna vKe^klyja) Lord EMon, on a petition for leavrt:Ve'a bill of review, refused to admit evidence which he

n urn?"^r'""''''
^'"''^''"^ *h«^ " ^^ - -OS

St sh«l7 ^T'' '"^ ''''' '''' '^^' '^^ samesubject shall not be put into a course of repeated

Ice ifjrr^ '' """^ ••^'^^^"'^'^^^ ^«'-« di"-

parl; Th«
'"'*"°''' ^^•'"'^ h« '-posed on

the flct 2^T T"'* .r* ^''^'•^^^^^ ^'^ -^"««<^ bythe tact, that the plaintiff had originally a demand

c_ase^ere is not fhe sliglir^f ofirdiCt—

*

— " - C7

(a) i6 Ves. 3^8^^
~

"

147

1865.

Judgment.
^A

^H

» i:

«
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1865.

Mason
V.

Seney.

Judgment.

whatever being employed before the original hearing
in searching tor the deed in question, or obtaining
evidence as to its execution. As Lord Eldon said, on
dismissing a similar petition in Bingham v. Dawson
(a), " It is not a case of a search made, and a mispar-
riage in that search, but it does not appear that there
was any search at all." The answers were filed iu
February, 1868. The cause came on for hearing
before my brother Spragge the same year, but stood
over on an objection for want of parties ; and, this

defect having been removed, the cause was heard
before me on the 23rd of May, 1865. The defendants
had thus more than two years to prepare for the hear-
ing. The petitioner says, that from January, 1865, to
the latter part of April or the beginning oV May, he
was confined in a gaol in the United States, on aValse
charge of a criminal oflTence ; but this accounts for
but a small part of the time, and as the peti 'oner had
no personal knowledge of this deed, his oo-defendant
and their solicitor could search for it more efiectually
than he could ; and any want of diligence on the part
of his solicitor is as complete a bar as similar negli-
gence on his own part (6).

Had the alleged deed been thought before the hear-
ing to be as material as the petitioner asserts, and had
ordinary diligence been uded in searching for it, I have
not the slightest reason for doubting tjir^t the search
would have been successful. The deed, when found,
was in the possession of Mr. Kirchhoffer, a solicitor in
large practice at Port Hope. The petitioner says that
Mr. Kirchhoffer " obtained it through another solicitor

who had at one time acted in another suit or matter for
the said defendant, Samuel Seney, from whom the said
deed got into the hands of the said other solicitor previ-
ous to [the petitioner's] purchase of the said land."
The name of this other solicitor is not given; and the

I

(a) Jac. 245. {b} Norris v. LeNeve, 3 Atk. 35.
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V.

Seney.con d iTtrH ^ fr ''"^° ''"^' «'" '"»'. 'hat ifheconid Snd the deed Ihat was execntod in 1869 I and

he fid tS rd"f*Mrh''"''rJ'''«**°^-''
T.>ey set to wS/a^dVl TS' Stt *'"•

evenino- * * t i ,

tninK the same

atter the tnal-it might be a week or more-that tiJdeed was found » tu.. « i.

^^^^^
^"^ *"®

the deed andt wJ f . ^"'T "^P"^^ *^ *^"« ^^^ne aeed, and it was found on the first day any searchor n appears to have been made. To use a^ain th«anguago of Lord EUon ^n Bingham v. DaLT"if it

of th s kind the r";r^ "^'l
''^'" "^^^^ apph-cationsoi nns kind, there will nevor be an end to them."

149

Judgment.

It was
: eoessary, also, for the petitioner to establishhat he came here >^soon as he discovered the do nment.—TAowas v. Rawlinqs (a) If Ha hoa

taken place at the autumn sittings of last year for thedeed IS said to have been discovered in May and theevidence which Leslie was prepared tog^^e'abou it

P~^^ '"'; "^^« ^-- ^o the petLw

Tfh.7f '?' ""^"^^ S^^*^' ^^« aJ«o known to himas the aftdavits do not affirm the contrarv I th ^kthis delay is of itselfan answer to the appHo^Uon Thepetitioner says he was in search offurthL evTdrc'e butthis i: obviously no excuse.
eviaence, but

The petition must be dismissed with costs.

I
;

i i

(a) No. 3, 34 fieav. 34.
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FoKMAN V. Hodgson.

Conveyance to defeat creditors.

The owner of real estate worth 94800. subject to a mortgage on
which the sum due was $1950, sold the equity of redemption for

$500, for the purpose of avoiding executions at the suit of v-is

creditors, he being insolvent, and his vendee aware of that fact,

and that his object was to place his property out of reach of his

creditors. The purchasec resold the property for an advance of
Jiooo, after the institution of proceed,' gs to set aside the trans-
action, of which the party purchasing was aware. Held, that the
transaction was within the statute 13 Elizabeth, and s hould be
set aside, as having been made to hinder and delay creditors.

The cause came on for tlie examination of witnesses

and hearing, before his Honor V.C. Spragge, at the

sittings of the court held at Whitby.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendant Watson Hodgson.

Mr. Cochrane, for the defendant Paxton.

The bill had been taken pro confesso against the

defendant Christopher Hodgson.

Spragoe, V.C.—The conveyance impeached as void,

under statute 13 Elizabeth, is from Christopher Hodgson
Judgment, to Wutson Hodgson and is of lot 22, in the \ th concession

ofScuc g, 70 acres, and a portion of lot 23, in the same
concession, containing 50 acres. Some technical diffi-

culties are in the first place to be disposed of. f

The bill, as it now stands, is against Christopher and
Watson Hodgson, and Thomas Paxton ; the last named
defendant having been added by amendment on the
16th of June, 1864, upon the statement in the answer
of Watson Hodgson, that he had sold and conveyed to

Paxton. Paxton again in his answer states that he
sold and conveyed the same premises to one Maddeny
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in November, 1863, and a convevanpo f-nm d * .

.
MaMen, d..«d t^e i4.h oftZZZl^^.T '°

ana tyaUoH Hodgum, and some other defendants • fm-

wriVht^^ ;et'^'/°^Pr- ^^^ conveCJ^:'

Demur e^r^et^^^^^^ ^^ t ^^^^ ^^^r-^er, I860.
'

overrnlpH a ^^ ^^ '°"® defendants andover-ruled
; and after a great lapse of time a billindorsed as an amended bill, impeaching2 above

mS 1^?T- T ^? "'^ ^'^'^ - *he Uth ofmarch, 1864. It is objected that this is a new suit • thafIt cannot be an amended bill under the circum tin esand I doubt very much whether it was intended at firL'as an amended bill. But Watson TTn^
"^'^^^ed atfarst

answer tn if in f

yvataon Hodgson put in h sanswer to .t in terms as to an amended bill • andPa.tan did the same; as to the latter, however i't was

Thisobjection is madeforthefirsttimeat the hearing-I think too late. If the parties desired to obYect to ft'

andtoavoidtheconsequencesofitsbeingacoSation
-

to take It off the files, or at least have made the obiectionby answer Watson Hodgson is the principal defendtn tPa..o. bemg indemnified by him f andL h b, tht •terms of his answer admitted it to be an amended billand Pa.ton. I think, comes too late with hrolct'on

'

It was taken ^.ocon/.,oagainstC/.m.op;.;^^^^^^^^^

tn l^^'t'^i*
""^^ commenced in I860, as I must take itto be, Madden, the purchaser from Pa^ton 'ot «"ecessary party that is, if Us p.n^„ r'egisteld

TmSa vt nr/r^r '•'^"'•^^^^ -^^-^Madden^spuicuase, VIZ., the 1st of r>AoomK«- id/.« •, . ,.

sneaks oa ,-+-^., i ji
'"'^'^^j -o"o, uuc i^(^a;^oraspeaks as it one had been registered before; forhesays,

L I

uii

Mi'
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Forman
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Hodgson

1866. that when he purchased his solicitor, Mr. Billings, to\d

iliT
^^™ ^^^^ " ** ^** pendens wan registered, that some pro-

ceedings were in the office." The certificate ia not
among the papers. Madden would not be a necessary

party if affected with notice by lis pendens, although the

legal estate passed to him, inasmuch as no conveyance
is, or can be asked from him.

The question, whether the suit now pending is the
one which was commenced in 1860, is material in this.

The plaintiff's file their bill upou their judgments
registered at that date. It does not appear that they
placed writs against lands iu the hands of the sheriff,

and they must rely upon the 11th sec. of ch. 41, 24
Vic, saving from the effect of the act suits pending ou
the 18th of May, 1861, in which any judgment creditor

is a party. This clause, I think, preserves the rights of
these plaintiffs in respect of the charge created by tlie

registration of their judgments.

In May, 1864, there was a sale of the land in question

Judgment. "P^'^ executions, issued upon judgments recovered dur-

ing the pendency of this suit, against Christopher Hodg-
son; when the land was bought in for the benefit of the

plaintiffs in this suit by one Edward Major ; and
Major, by deed poll bearing the same date as the
hearing of this cause, conveyed lot 22 to the plaintiffs

:

why that lot only, is not explained ; but Major consents

t to be a party of this S'.it, and to be bound by the decree.

I think the plaintiffs have a locus standi in this court,

by reason of their registered judgment, and that it

,
stands unaffected by anything that has occurred since.

Upon the merits there is really very little to be said.

The evidence of Christopher Hodgson shews clearly that

his purpose in selling as he did was to defeat creditors.

His object was to obtain for the land as much as he
could in cash, beyond the mortgage to the Canada
Agency Association for $1800, and his intention was to
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nf tha TT ^ X.
^««tojt; as we 1 as

knew M„ ,0 b" s„
""" """ "'"'""' ^-''"'««'«

and assuming tho intera,t i„ h. ,i -^
•

,

""'

suggested b///orfJr2 *16n ,^ """"^^'-o-nt

aod t„at ,...,0, knew it ^ e^e"L; j^ '";: ^f

'

<o />««,» was at an advance of about tiom IhPartoB knew at the tiniB „f,l,„ ,
'
"'"'<"•«'»

"ust have appj;r„rd;itet':i'; -^jv'
h''

indemnified. I refer to fhp ino
reqnned to be

Judgment.

in any better position than Watmn a.j T
whom he purchased Tr,. ,

""''*«'". from

the defendants ' '""" ''^ '^""^ "S"'™' »"

fo« pendens at tlm ,]of^ ^^ W.^ •

registration of

VOL. XII.
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FBA.8EB V. RODNEV.

Voluntary deeds—Trusts,

A deed having been executed by a husband and wife under such
circumstances as to make the conveyance voluntary, the court
held that the onus was [on the grantee, of proving that the
grantors understood the nature and effect of the deed; and as it
did not appear to have been explained before being executed, the
deed was held invalid.

A deed purporting to convey land to M. was executed by the plaintiff
under circumstances that disentitled the grantee to h 1 it as a
valid deed entitling him to the beneficial interest in the property
The grantee, A/., having afterwards sold and conveyed the land
to R.. receiving part of the purchase money, and a mortgage for
the balance

:

Held, affirming the decree reported ante vol. xi.. page 426, that on
confirming the title of the purchaser (/?), the plaintiff was entitled
to the balance of the mortgage money from /?., and to a decree
against M. for what M. had received,

Statement. This was an appeal by the plaintiflF to the full court
against the decree of Vice-Chancellor Mmvat, reported
ante vol. xi., page 426. The plaintiff had elected to
take a decree dismissing the bill with costs, in order
to bring the matter before the full court.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff, referred to Peake v.

Highjield (a), Hayward v. Dimsdale (b), Bromley y.
Holland (c), Ross v. Harvey (d), Story's Equity Juris-
prudence, sees. 694 to 705 ; Drury on Injunctions, 9, 10.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendant Rodney, referred
to Story'8 Equity Jurisprudence, sec. 693.

Mr. McGregor, for McMillan, referred to Batty v.
Chester (e), Radenhurst v. Coate (/).

(a) I Russ. 565,

(c) 7 Ves. 21.

{e) 5 Beav. 103.

(A) 17 Ves. III.

(d) 3 Grant. 649.

(/) 6 Grant. 139.
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men, prevailed;Sj^rrf ''
'""" '"' ^'~

never abandoned tl,e 1^^ ,
•,"'° """" '"= «»^V

interference warno L? . T'"'"
""«' '">«'-^ »»

tha. interfereTe r:;S;;ltil':ie"r--fn the suit before ns tho . •. . '®^*' ^»«e-

deceived, or at the loaf, mi .dL -^ZT T^ "'

»t is said he has not r.Kf • j "^ *° ^'>^c'»

form, „, theat::„ria;'; :;. ""If
=•"— 'he

-U ,and» have not been ol^Hed ::Z
""'"''" '"

The facts of this case are sot forth in H, • j
of .ny brother M.^at. Jo^ ^hom the'

^ *""™'
heard, and I noaH n„i .11 "° "'"»« *<»

Beading and bea^L-n'^'T "•'?"»' "»"> here,

me almost ,^^TJ '' "'°'» '""»' " »eems to

aalc usTr aw' 1, oS"7f°" '» ""^ P'»'°«ff 'o

confidence in the drflT.* V, Vl'
""^ligenoe, or blind

'"*"™

hin. to c„r„:i:\trort,:rsrt r;""rh&s acted an hone«f no.f
"'''^"aant iifoc^we?/, who

<iec..ri„g that tteniutrS"^' T '''-
of this trusted oonfirf.„„

M'AAHom, by means

validity at law and r.'
^"""""^ ''°'" '"'' '"'^ -»

help hi by direetgTt "t°st'?,V"""
'" '»

ri:^rrrtb:.<~"
"

" ^^^

we are caUed „'p „ to 1,"'^ '"^ «'™"-"'"-.

invitation. If the deedr' ^ r
.""' """"P' '""h »"

plaintiff's legal «tat ^V"""'"''
" °°"°'" "*«' 'he

the aid of thfe eon 'of tbtr? "1! •'°"''"' ""''°"

bnt I thin, we sho'ild^tr .Tr Wet
'''"

j

P.^se„t to bo oratti X"','"?
"""^

"
^'^- "'^

a matter ofcoul tolt ^

^^ "•" ''''"°" «» "'«=h
,•-.,. , ,

"'™' 'o enforce m eon tv ^n,.,«.„>- ..,.,
^n.- .0 .and, as it is at law to enforce pi/meTtTdX

j
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^
yet even now, though not to the extent that formerl

j

prevailed, this court in many cases abstains from
decreeing specific performance where injustice would
be thereby occasioned. Here the plaintiff does not
ask for the performance of any agreement or right

;

she simply asks the interposition of this court to save
her from the embarrassment which an invalid deed
may cause her in dealing with property, the value of
which she enabled her agent fraudulently to obtain
from an Innocent purchaser.

We think she is not entitled to our interference on
her behalf, and we dismiss her bill with costs ; except
as to McMillan, who ought not to have costs, and in
this respect the decree made on the hearing will be
varied.

Burton v. The Gore District Mutual Fire
Insurance Company.

Insurance,

Where a fire policy provided that the same should be void if a new
policy was effected without the consent of the Insurance Company

,

and an assignment was subsequently made of the policy to a
mortgagee of the property with concurrence of the Company,
after which the mortgagor effected another insurance without the
consent required by the policy: Held, on the premises being
burnt down, that the policy was not void in equity as respected
the mortgagee. [Spragge. V.C, disscnting.l Held, also, that on
paying the amount of the debt the company was entitled to an
assignment of the mortgage.

This was a re-hearing of a cause which was originally

heard before his Lordship the Chancellor, in Hamilton,
in Nover-.ber, 1864. The bill was by the plaintiffs as

assignees of a policy of insurance for £1000 on certain

statement, buildings in the city of Hamilton. The insurance had
been efft>;ied by Edward Montgomery in his own name,
on the 16th of April, 1856. The policy contained in
the body of it tLese '^revisions :
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1 "ii^?
case the assured, or the assiffnees of theassurpdshall hereafter make any other insnran^« ^Cr: fi

'

property, and shall not^w'th al^^ easoTable d^^
"

give notice thereof to this conn)anrand have t^^^'^^^^ -°'^
indorsed on th s instrument, or otWv^sfapprovTof ""-^^^^^^^
and acknowledged by them in writing, this pdicy shaU

'"''"'

^ease and be of nofurther eflect ; and,%-ov d^ed Sier
tlIteS? '"" '' '^""^ 'y the^condlrj^irht::

"The interest of the assured in this policy is not•assignable without the consent of the said^company ?n

Xe inTere:t"ofTh'"'
of any transfer or terminal of

w ?C f I
^^ ''''"'.^^' ^'^^'e'* bj sale or otherwise

v^oidalfd^:?LTS!''^'"^
'''''' ''^'' ^^^^-^^-^^^

"^

Amongst theconditions indorsed were the following:

^r
'^^'^

-TfT ''^' *''^ ^"""''^^ '" this policy is assi-na-
ble,providedtheconsentofthedirectorsbefif^torS
to the transfer. Notice of such assignment shaUhpgiven beiore any loss may have happeCd "

'

in^^^f^^.u'?*"'' ^"^'®<5"^»t insurance on prouertvinsured by this company, notice thereof mustChaii•due diligence be given to them, to the end that suchsubsequent insurance maybe indorsed on tie polcvsubscnbed hy the company, or otherwiseacknowleSed

orU: ce"afe' ^nd be of
^'^-^'"'^'1^'^^'^^ shairtheSlorm cease and bo of no efJect. And in all cusps nf

piopoition ot the loss or damage happenino- to Hmsubject insured as the amount inrured by tZ "omDanvsha ll>eartothewlioleinsuredthereon,witluu tSiSto the dates of the different policies."
^

After effecting this insurance Montgomerrj executed
two mortgages on the property, the nrst to one Fred-

forl^q?" t;^'' w^^'''
'""^ '*" ^^^^"'^ *« theplaintifts

TtJ .n
"^^ ™«^*tgage was given on the 9thof May, 1855. On the same day the consent of thecompany to the transfer of the policy to the plaintiffs

«as iuuorsedou the policy, and ilfo^^^o^^e/-^, thereupon

Statement.

I '
(

? !

!

if {

) 1
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J86£ by another indorsement of the same date, assigned the
Burton policy to the plaintiffs.

Gore
District ^, i ., ,,

"•^n^'c^:^^ ^
^^® buildings were afterwards destroyed by fire, and

the company refused to pay any part of the money, on
the ground that the mortgage to Ra^trick avoided the
policy and that Montgomery, after the assignment of
the policy to the plaintiffs, had effected another iusur-
ance ,n anothercompany, without obtaining theconsent
of the defendaucs. The first ground was abandoned
at the original hearing, but the second ground was-
strongly insisted upon.

His Lordship decreed in favour of the plaintiffs, whea
he made the following observations.

^7^''nT'S'^'''
^'~^^'^ '^'^ ** '^^ is reported ir

Judgment/^J^: ^'^'^' P^ge 342, and the material facts in it
sufficiently appear from the pleadings and judgment
tieresetout. It comes before me now by theplaintiffs
claiming to be allowed the amount for which the policy
of insurance was assigned to them as mortgagees. The
defendants have abandoned as a ground of defence the.
mortgage to Rastrick, set up in the pleadings at law
and m the answer here, as a defence to theclaim; but
theystillins.8tthatthemortgagor,3fo„ej7omery,having,
after his assignment of the policy, effected a'furtherin-
surance on the premises, thereby destroyed the policy,
which he had passed away. The Court of Queen's
Bench by a mHJority of itsjudges, held that an assign-
ment by way 01 aiortgage was an alienation, within the
meaning of the statute, and entitled the plaintiffsatlaw
to sue m their own name; and yet, with what seems tome an inconsistency, they also held that the mortgagor
who had thus alienated thepolicy, could by his own sole
act atterwards destroy it. Whatever difficulty a court
of law might have felt in dealing with the divisible
interests of mortgagor and mortgagee, no such difficulty
exists here. I think the mortgagor, by the subsequenV
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insurance, only deetrojed his own interest in the

that If the latter could at law, as alienee recover the -

« law seemed to apprehend womd arise froltlZ

Decree for plaintiffs, with costs.

fin

P'l

Jhe cause afterwards c^me on to be re-heard in full

Mr Blake, Q.C., appeared for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Roof, Q.C., for the company.

e^p^rdT.i:;^;;r:;r,x^

^=P^"^STi^7is=e''Catri^^^^^^^^^
app y .0 .n3„ra„ee» effected by peLsW dtt

o the r " "" *° """ " "-^ P™P'-- "*<=' to be Rivento the assignment, sanctioned by the company Cm

Montgomery o« the 16th of April, 1855, insured with

111

(a) 23 L,J. ch. p. 511.

W 4 B.* Ad. 664.
(6) 6 B. & C. 510.
(rf) I Comstocks Rep. 196.
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V^ t^e company for i>1000, giving the usual pretnium

r ^ote, and becom.ng thereby a member of the company.

^ D^^Jfet 7 the 9th of May, m the same year, as appears bv tl^M„.e pleadings, Mont,o.nery, being mdebted to k.Jand
badher in the sum of i'235, mortgaged the insured
premises to those gentlemen; and by instruments ofthe same da^e, indorsed on the policy of insurance, thecompany consented that Montgomery might transferIm interest in the policy to Burton and Sadlier\- and
^^^^tgo^nery did transfer to them the policy of insurance.

there'of

'""' '"'''""^ "^"^ °' *^ ''''°'"' ^"" ^^ ^^^^^^

^

Now the real nature of the transaction known as I
infer from the pleadings to all parties, was that in theevent .i a hre, the right to receive insurance moneys

the extent of the mortgajfe debt, was transferred
tvom Montgomery to Bicrton and Sadlier.- the whole

judgment. IZT "^^^ ^''''^^'^^' ^'''^''^^^ '"t« th^ir hands; but as
to the excess only for the purpose of paying it over to
Montgonia-y

:
in other words, Montgomery having a con-

tingent interest in £1,000, pledged that interest tothe extent ot £'235 to secure a debt to tiiat amount.

Then, one of the conditions of the policy beino- that
(as we may read it for the purposes of this suit,) it
Montgomery effected an insurance in another office the
policy with this company should be void, his effecting
such other insurance as he diu, would have avoided
the policy in toto, if the assignment to Burton and
Sadher could have been properly made and had beenmade without the assent of the companv. The suo-
sequent insurance hy Montgomery would be en^.^elv
his fault; Bnrton and Sadlier entirely innocent in *th-
matter; yet the interest of the lat'ter in the policy
would be as entirely defeated as the interest of Monl
gomery himself; and that upon the well known maxim,
that the assignee of property takes it subject to ail
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^hat then is the eifw.f ^f *i r"'

°"

to .1,0 ,:.„„.fer
» S^^ZZZZTIl'^ ""'"P"--^ •-%,

compame., for their on ,Zll,i ' '"^ ''^ '"'"™''« ' "
'^°'

S. ve„ for it, that the cha™ Ltfl" -^
""" '!"' ™'«<>" «

and carefulness is a„ ira If .
"'"'''^'^ '"'• ''"ssty

slwnid I,ave. voice intte"!:
'^"'"'^°"'' «"" 'hey

-"Bent inoeed is r 1td'^t^''^ P°''c.y. Snl
»t.on

; and I a..ree Zht, \'" "'" <""" ' »"«.-
!»'" Chi,, JusS : Zt «:/;:'T""" ^^^ °' "'^
"»' an alienation J ,1 i. ,,

™"*'-
."> ""» 'ase was

Wimre there i> ,„ 1 '; ,
'""""« "f ""e aet

'1- aet, as.en.ed to tvtt""
"'""" "'" "«-"« "f

<'"=»> I apprehend, a„ccLl''7"''''"J' "« "'"Pany '

party originally inUtd' 'L T'"'\ !" ^'^ "^ "-
-bsequent "trance ,„

'an" fh rr^'"""'"'"" » '-»-
*ould not affect the alienee >, ^, ! '• ^' "'" '""er,
«'"s question arise.. Tl

°
emn

"'" °'' "« «»«»

*" a partial transfir o, „ eeT?' ^T "'°''"'"'*n'" alienation with' , , "l7^ ':' "''-'', not being
necessary. When their consent T

"'"""'' ''"' "o'
«"•», tlie alienee heconieHhe . 'T°"""'>''

»"<' '•*

party orijtinall^. i,,,,,,™""'
,™ '"''"-ed ,n place of the

fact of insurance ,'
I t',

1?.'"°""" '" » "»«»"-
•0 B"ch a transfer as w« ntde i':';i,t

''°" " ~™''"'
«>me consequences* The l! 'f

'"^'' 'n™lve the
oen' does no, e.vist 'iu sZhT" '"^'"""^ »"
tl'e true nature of ,he ,rll .

"""• "'"' 'oo^inK a,

*>•'- and *,i- : ; "be fo '/ f"""'
""'"= ''^^

the iusnred. |he couse
'

"
' ''^""'^"'"-J' eontinuea

I should say, „ „JX 1,17°'"'?^ '"^ «*^<i.
a matter o, course S \ ' '""' "'"^ Siven as

"0.1.;n. reqnirin; 'a ,; "
" ""'"

.". "'"-eh there was
"Wch there w„s"u, idea of 1 I-
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1865^ It may be that the jygal effect of snch a oonseiu.

Burton though unnccessarily asked for and given, was to mai..'^

Gore a new contract w i f;h Bur,m and Sadlier. at least to th.
District

1. . J? 1 <

Mutual Fire extent 01 the interest assij^'ned to then). It may be put
Ins. Co.

I
- '^ *

thus, that a consent to an alienation nader the statute

amounts to a contract of insiirance diixotly with the

alienee
; that here, the coti^j any havii

j,^ given such a
consent, it must be taken to have been aske' for, i,

proper under the statute, and ii. lending tadsame con-
sequenc^ss, and consented to in the same view.

I confess, ho\t ivar, the, r.iclination of my opinion i&

otherwise. I ih'iik the consent of the company was not
necessary to y}.i valiflitj of the pledge : that a notice

to the com^.ftjjy would have sufficed : that consent v,as

asked as a matter of extreme caution, in order to oe
en the safe side where there was room for doubt ; ai; I

waa given in the same spirit, without any idea oi)

Judgment, either side that Burton and Sadlier were anythins:

more than pledgees pro tanto of Montgomery's interest

in the insurance money, and that it was advisable, if

not necessary, that the consent of the company should
be given to the document creating the pledge. I

incline to think that Biirton and Sadlier are mere
assignees of a contingent interest, subject to the same
liabilities and contingencies which attached to it in

the hands of their assignor.

MowAT, V.C.—Fire policies are not assignable at

law unless made so by special statute, but the effect

of a company's consent to an assignment is to create
an equitable, if not a legal, contract of insurance in

favor of the assignee. The assignee thenceforwf'

becomes in equity, if not at law, the assured, li r

assignee is not r urchaser of the property 'nsp- m,

but is a creditor ely of the owner, and t \,:, i.e

assignment as a morcgagee, he becomes the ab./n "H to
the extent of his debt only.

8
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contract ) .
- Jtfo«(!70».«ri, avoided the al,.

16S

CO n^ in fevo/Z"" rr'T"" !" ^"«"'"'' " '

™»
J- iij lavor ot the defendants' contentinn n ,•

also against the well established doctrine of the a-

in other foti*:eZ.*r; "" °'""'"'" °' *^ J""'"-

District
Mutual Fire

Ins. Co.

The argument addresspfi m „= • ..

ofthelrovinllltrwri^^^
vided for the establishment ofMuina^'r'

'"^ P'^"

PaniesinlTpperCanada/jLtlS^^^^

snSn's^M^^r^ar a^^ra^'""?"^-^^or by any other pSn or perLnV i^^^^^^^^^the insurance made in im/Z -J
'^^ ^*"e t'^ne,

deemed and become void unlp««?'1 '^''™??"^ «'^a» be
subsist with thecS of thp

!."''' ^"^^^^'"^"'•ance
indorsement on t^bS ot tt nn?''''''^ ''^"J^^^^

^3^

president and secretary?"
P*'^'''^' ''«"«^ by the

toidi^itr^^^^
---____Jl^^!i;;;^;;^^*be same person, and that a

^W Burton v. The Gore District ^^^^^^^Z^^^:^:::^

(t) Vide the cases in Phillips oa Insurance, sees. 8. 8a8. &c.

Judgment.

- til
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Burton

policy is rendered void by another insurance, even by
another person. But I am satisfied that this is not the

meaning of the act, or the position of those who insure

mJuuIi'fi e^"
companies incorporated under it. It was "double

Ids. Co. assuranccs" which the legislature meant to forbid
;

and what is a double insurance? The expression

lias a recognized and definite signification in the law.

"Double insurance takes place," according to the

definition in Arnoidd on Insurance, (vol. i., p. 345, § 11,

ed. of 1857 ;)
" when the insured makes two or more

insurances on the same subject, securing the same risk

and the same interest" (a). In one of the text books—
Phillips on Insurance, §373—the very case of insurances

by a mortgagee and mortgagor is put to illustrate what
is not a double assurance. In Godin v. The London
Assurance Company {h) Lord Mansfield explained the

matter at length. He observed

:

"Where a man makes a double insurance of the same
thing, in such a manner that he can clearly recover

against several insurers in distinct policies, a double
satisfaction, the law certainly says, that he ought not to

Judgment, recover doubly the same loss, but be content with one
single satisfaction for it. And if the same man really,

and for his own proper account, insures the same goods
doubly, though both insurances be not made in his own
name, but one or both of them in the name of another

person, yet that is just the same thing," &c. His
Lordship further observed :

'' Here Mr. Armyard [a

creditor] had an interest of his own, distinct from the

interest of Meybohm [the debtor and owner], he had a
lien upon these very goods, as a factor to whom a

balance was due. Though there be two insurances, yet

it is not a double insurance ; to call it so is only con-

founding terms.... This is by no means within the idea

of a double insurance. Two persons may insure two

(a) Vide also Parke on Insurance, vol. ii. p. 6oo ; Angell on Insur-
ance, s. 26; Phillips on Insurance, as. 359, 1263.

(b) I Burr. 492.
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two sum. instead „flie „, L 1 '""" " '" "''"" /"'
•or the same loss, byTeas™ of r;"

""" ''"°° "'"' "f'"^'"
insurances iim... ,1.1

'""""« '""de 'woranees upon tlie Mrae goods or the same ship."

Ins. Co.

-^^..oeeofnX^rnsr^^^^^^^^^^

i.isor:ctLtr:;rc.i^r;rrs:y'''-

»o.e> resLlr le busltsTtZ'"''
""^ '"""

The mh section expressly "fers to t T""""''

indorsed on the Doncv„; '^ "'' *"' ™"'^"'<'»

_pan.co„tem*^^:;;?sr;?orsX°;r^'---
.

is expressly confinprl t. .v. • ^
"^^ *^° P°^'^3^» ^^»ch

hir.self or hnssi^n, '''" '"""°^^^ ^^ ^^^—ed

been Ukentol! l " *^"'*'^' ^PP^^''^ ^« have

that it has ever^eeiled hi;;';?
' '^""^' ^'««--

received there the narrow constnic-

(a) Vide Angell on Fire and r i{.~~
~ '

Mutual Insurance C- .pany v. Kurd xg 070. ^t.
'
"'"' ''°"°*^
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tion we are ar^koci to pJac- upon it here. Clauses, too,

Bur,oa
similarly exric-seu, are to be found in policies there,

V
Gore_„ ^'"^'^ ^»a^« "'^^ the subject of judicial construction •

Mu'^lfaT'^L^^^ " ^^ems to have been uniformly held that, not-
ins. Co. withstanding thegenerality of their terms, such clause?,

like provisions to the same eifoct in ttatatci , refer only
to insurances created by the assured himself, or on his
behalf.—Vide JacA;«onv.3fa«». Mutual Firelmurance
to. {a), Traders Insurance Co. v. Robert (b).

Th J Court of Queen's Bench did not adopt the view
/ the 22nd clause which the company contends for.
On the contrary, the three judges concurred in think-'
ing that a subsequent insurance on the same property
by a prior mortgagee would not invalidate the policy
Burna, J. expressly intimated also, that a mortgagee
who had taken out a policy in his own name, instead
of accepting an assignment of the mortgagor's policy,
would be piotected against a subsequent insurance on
the same property by the mortgagor; and this indis-
putably correct intimation seems to have be-;, the
declared opinion of the whole court.

Judgment.

* But it is said, t}iat no now polic- having been taken
out, and the raon^ ,'eo naving bueu induced to rest
content with an assignment of the old policy, the con-
dition in the latter a" t^ a subsequent incumbrance is
not divisible; and ihat the subsequent assurance by
Montgomery cannot, therefore, be held to render void
the policy to the extent of the surolus, .vd not to render
It void also to the extent of the

.

' t due .he aiortgagee

/ Wh> is not the condition di .oible lur the purpose
suggested? What recognized rule ormaxim inthelawot
insurancewould be violated by holding it to be divisible?
If not divisible, would not the logical consequence

(a) 23 Pickering, ^18. (6) 9 Wendell, 404.
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Iw the reverse of whit th. „
Would n„,,he l„.,-„7c'«tVT"-T

'-''""""'* '»'•« 1866.

«ven to the extent of fl!? •

""' "'" "°°"-»':' =0..

He was authorized bwL r "^ °^ '" "" P'«intil6. '" "'

ment with he oomL ." °^ '" '""'«' '""h »" -«»%"-

««ve their olt^Tr 4^,^.1:";;'"'
""""' '"^

-".ctti^rdtrh'"--"^^^^^^^
"lone the coCnr2 i1T^ (rf."""

with whom
"V technical difficn tv •„ ti '

'^"'""'"'' "'"* '^

offect be that no acrof m ,
™'''''' "°"''' "<>' «">

Poh-cj to any exVnf?
'"""'"'"'^ <^M affect the

^'hrixtorcTnrer™'"^"-''^'
tiie sobstaneo, and mt tCr }" '" '^'"'^' *''<"•"

be r arded i 0„ tlm, „
,'" "' "-""-""io"'. bax to

bola that ti re°w„r re rotrdiffe" '^"Y'^"'^'
'"'"°°"

P-lioy in ti ,„. ofth„ m„ ,
'''*^°"=»«'= between a

name of the J^^f^l'^l'Tir' " ^"""^ '" "">

the company's consentjZ"^ " ""'«S»«'=<= with

'ations ofapol°cv!re„„
* °'

""".^ P'"Po»e« the stipn-

lawa„di.,c<,';i7Ta„"^?i. ;°"','''^'"™"»' ''°''-'

-othercred^orwho „;'.! :°^'''"'''«'''"'°"g««ee

;;eeo.er to the am„„„Vo Ms d ^t m7° "f""'
"'" '""^•

he insured on behalf of fVl .
' ^ " 'PP™"« 'bat

a^ on his own eh.If 'i •tf*"°°'' ^ ""''«'• "^ -«»
only, he can recover1 °tl ""

""'" '"" '" """ <=««

thobaiancefbrZmort T'' " " '™"^' "'

A stilJ stronger iltofZjfrT' '''''''''''•*''"W-
«ipnlations It a poL "

to , , ^"l''!"^''' ' ""^

tbose are bn exampt "'"' '' '"'"' W" ^nd

t,'[ '

111

(«) 2 B. & Ad. 193, (b) r I.'II .p. Ill , _, ,
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J865^
I think it clear that the plaintills' position in equity

Bu^rton wa8 precisely the same as if they had taker, out a new

Du?rTc, ^f'""^'
'" *''^''* ''''"' " ''"68- TJnder the assignment, witli

Mumamrethe Company's consent, the plaintiffs were beneiicially
mterestod in the policy, as an indemnity acrainst loss,
to the extent ot their debt ; and, subject to this, they
were trustees for Montf^omery. Payment to him would
clearly No ineffectual against their rights : a sot off on

^
account of subsequent transactions with hi.n would not
be admitted

:
a release by him would be unavailing. In

a word, 1 think no act of the assignor, after assigning,
could affect the plaintiffs' right to indemnity. Subject
to the plaintiffs' rights, MonU/omery could, without
the plaintiffs' coiu urrenco, release or otherwise destroy
his own equitable interest under the policy ; but the
plaintiffs' rights he had no power to deal with ; or by
any act of his, without their concurrence, to destroy.

)

I

Judgment

It appeared on the argument to be assumed, that, if
the company paid the y>lainti&s, Montgomery would bo
released from his debt ; and it was said, in effect, that
by compelling the company to pay the plaintiffs,

Monf<7owerywouldbeputin possession of a correspond-
ing benefit from the policy, notwithstanding his having
effected thesubsequentinsurancewithoutthecompany's
consent. It is clearly no objection to a suit by
creditors that, ifpermitted to recover what they demand,
the insurers would be paying more than the debtor
himself could have recovered from them.—Godin v.
The London Insurance. Company {a). But, if the subse-
quent insurance by Montgomery destroyed to any extent
his beneficial interest under the policy, I think it should
be held in equity to have destroyed it wholly, but without
prejudice to the rights of the plaintiffs; and that, on
paying to the plaintiffs a sufficient sum to cover the
debt due to them, the company is entitled to an assign-
ment of the mortgage security for the benefit of the

(a) I Burr, 493.
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on

Cochran (h) Whit,,!, I
i^aCotta (a), liandal v. 1865.

Marine In,„aZeCo n tT , I "' "'""'»*
<=^-

Beaumont on In.,,™™ „ 37 . m<,
^'^"'•"'"•* <*), '" '°-

- "11, 1707, .
™"
n£ " ^r'"*'

"" '"™™"™-

.'.e?r:fer:^:r'*Lr<>^--.«-Ho„.

plaintiff, and a" cinvf,:i°°°r''','
'""""'" *«

of the act entiirl T"^ ,
^'

. '
""''"' *« l'"" ""tion

Justice dif?eJdfrrZ.™" "."""• """''» Chief
'"'™"''

here on the g™,„d1 C '
""^ '" "<"'="' « P'"'"*

remedyonglfttbtcl "",?''•" "','«-• ^is legal

I am al8o of opinion, that this is not a case in whi.h

_;^e^tW m Montgomery's mme.-Cook v. ^^ac/fcO).

(a) I Eden. 130. ^7^ T ~ "

.

ic) 12 Sim. 273. j
X Ves. Sear. 98.

W 4 Bing. N C. 27a f?,' "S"^-
'^•

(^) X McQ. H. L. 334 {?'i'?"-^-3^«-

) X Har.
";„''• '"' ^''"'P^ °» Insurance, s. 880.

1 r

VOL. xir.

11
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^865^ On the whole case, therefore, I think that t),e
Bu«o„ decree of his Lordship the Chancellor should be
D?s?r?ct

^^rmed, with costs.

Mutual Fire

'-•'^° A direction may be added to the decree, if the

plam ffs shall assign to the company their mort^a^e

Judgment.

The right of the company to an assignment of the
mortgage on paying the plaintiffs' debts, not having

aft'er tl^K
"' '\' ^"' '' "^^ ^P^^^" '^ ^y counsel

atter the above judgments were delivered.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Eoaf, Q.C., for the company.

Mr. Burton, Q.C., for defendant Montgomery.

The Solicitors' and General Life Insurance Company
V. Lamb (a), and Lee v. Ruston, (b), were referred to!

Vankoughnet, C.-We are of opinion that the
Insurance Company is entitled to an assignment and
to the benefit of the mortgage held by the plaintiffs, on
paying them the insurance money. The mortgagor has
acted in breach of the conditions on which his insurance
was effected, by effecting another insurance on the
premises after his assignment of the policy of the
company to the plaintiffs. We hold that the plaintiffs
ought not to suffer from this act ; but neither should
the defendants, the company, as against Montgomery,
the insurer, if they can make good against him the

(«) I Hem. & M. 716. 10 Jur. N. S. 579; and on appeal at page 730.

>
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what they are obli;erto pav%n7 ' ™'''' ^"'^
n^^

TJ„-» • . ,

wuiigea to pay to his mnoceut assiffnep m'^'^T'^?This 18 not the case of a life policy.
^ "yK'^^

entl^d to ' n
•"' *''"' *'^ '"«"^-«« Companyentitled to an assignment of the mortgage given by^ont,omery to the plaintiffs upon paying io the pLn-tiffs their mortgage debt.

^ -^ « " "-"^ piain-

The case in Hemming and Miller is distinguishable
It was acoirtractof life assurance, and turS uponthe words of the policy. Sir W. Page WoodsL^Z
this were to be looked upon as a case of suretysh ,> ' th.results would be very different, because thrtj;^^^^^^pany, as sureties, would, upon payment oAZTZbe entitled to a transfer of'the iZZ Bu f do

«r„„,d however, upon whieh I thnk L il^te

aid !
*''*'° "• "" » ''»'»'-"^" *e company

party to pay the mortgage, and the company nponW".g, .B entitled to a remedy oyer againS .'ndtins carnes w,th it the right to have tUe JuX'heMby the party pa,d assigned to the party paying

ri"
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1866.

Hamilton v. Walker.

^Pf<:ific performance—Infant.

Joined asaco-plaintiffthecourTre^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ --
the bill had been taken *rn

""""^^'"^^ to make a decree, although

chaser, and ^Z^lltl^tZT'^'' the defendant, the pur-

plainliffs- amending their bmH.°'""" ^'^'^ ^ ^'«* t° ^he

Bontatives, one ofwhom wtaSm !° ™ "f""

vendor of real estate against the purcW The biU18 taken ^ro cow/mo.
^oe bill

«ranlti:r:err:?rof^^^^^^

admit the contract; theta":;:iSJter:
h.a d,s.d™tage, as in the case of the'persol^n;:
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being bequeathed to Other interests <?n«,^« •

a case a bill by the personal rep" ntat^^ve't'^
'"'^^^^

co-plaintiff the 8ole infant Zrnf.i' ''T'"^
*' ^^^^^

i-erestof the plaintiffs^ll^t ^r,'^^^^^^
---

a decree were made without evidence, upr;hebi Ibeing taken ^.o confesso, as in this case,^again8t ^he

ni8 estate without any nronf fl.of i,;„ ,^
contracted to sell it. ^ "' ^'^'^^'^^ ^^^

tot beoau,e l,o as a right ,„ ,,ave ,l,e contract pro^d

i™ere t in ,f
"^' "'"^ """ "'^ '"^''-

"' '»» tad no

BO „t fn °
'"'"""•• ^"' """ " «<> >»»'>n,e the very

-p:::^arCtt:?^:,-:;::-r

i„ „. I ,

"'-"'«vc_). ine statute providpH fh of

'" protectnL ! / '"V°
Particular is the court

wu^a'Cf«n:.:;r.';;:;i:rir3t':;'r

li f\

1

U ' I'M

If.

(«) I Pil. 373.
(i) X D. & W. 500.
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especial?; It"'jw apVrto ," """"""^ P""'"«"

aaee bythe i„fe„i „ia„„t eXoe and 1 n
™''

tbae purpose by making the infant a defendant tZfact of the adnlt children of the alleged vend" 'r il

,

mg w,.h the pe«on.I representative? inXlJTl
Ce'i^i^au^ f^'r"

"" '"="
"
~

:

convey bnt I ^t^" "? '\"°°"'9"ently a trustee to

nr^f k r ' """">' <"• that reason dispense with

strike on^i'T.""^ '"'-' "'"'' ""h '"^'ty to

Judgment.
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Black v. Harrington. ——

-

midland taxes—Mode ofassessing.

It is the duty of the assessors to assess village lotQ th. ^, . ,
nonresidents, separately, placing oppoS oto ^J^^^^^^^^

th^: SToTsTo'e'''"^-
''''''''-' ^'^^—^adrnrd:'

tTone person tL .

"^^«^^'"^°»- '^o of which only belonged

This cause washeard before Vice-Chancellor^«r«.7«.
at the sittings of the court held at Chatham InTe'autumn of 1S65.

' ®

The facts are clearly stated in the judgment.

Mr. Douglas, for the plaintiff.

Mr. lioaf, Q.C., for the defendants Harrinoton and
McDougall, the purchasers of the property sold.

J^'-fityerajd and Mr. Atkinson, for the defendants,
I ne Municipality of Kent.

Spragoe, V.C.-Before the 80th of October, 1855.
^'McKellar was tho owner of certain land, designated J-'^g-nt.
as lots 34 35 and 36, in the village of Wallacebargh
being in the Township of Sombra,then in the county'
ofLarabton. By conveyance of the above date il/citTeiiar
coDvej^d two of the above lots, 34 and 36, to the

^ '?
•icJi''/'''*^'

-" ""''' ^^^^ ^y «^« sheriff of

ehenffs deed, and iTom the return made by the
treasurer of Lambtou f. the treasurer of Kent, upon
the three lots together.

It is admitted that the lot. were assessed and
returned as nonresidenj; lapda n \^..Tr-.r..^,— —1-1..., J 7, xfxviictiH/ « name

I

f
i'
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^5?£- appearing as supposed ownor Tu^ *^Sr ta had beea paTd „p Tlsse bv . m/m? "^ '""^

lots purchased bv-.hep,aSl,» k""'
°" ""^ '"»

»o. paid by the tenant of the pr^; M 7
1"

says he supposed the taxes for is« ? ^ u
'''""

- The only e.ideace ofut^a^enfl H ," •""•

return fro,„ the treasurer o7he eouLv ! TV! "

to tlie treasurer of the countv of if . c {
'»"'"»'>

been separated fm" he Ser fo:„; '!", ™'"""fto the latter.
°'^ *"<' annexed

It was decided in ifunro v. Orta ln\ tl,.. . .
from the treasi.p»r'. l,„ i

^ ' ' '""' "» extract

porlinrrr '" "'«'"''• »'"=!' extract pur-

SL'ntt: T.iZrofi'r -^
'•''"^=' '- »-"

-»... upon the ,;„u„d.f;;:i:'rdZ ir!„;;rsbook was not endence of the face.

The prorision of tiie statute in reo'ard to tl..meiifnf lan.4.. ^f .

.

le^ara to the assess-ment 01 lands of non-residents is rerv exulicit wi,land is known to be sub-divided into U,?'
"'

that opposite the number o each lo, still " ""I"''"'the quantity of land there ntb," ! '

^PPosite to the quantitv the vl^n^of", r;.:'

r

lots f^rTe I'T"
'"" "" '""^ "»-.h-diS nfo-

X^;lsi:d.h:,^;.::,^X:et?-rVf

rlauirli T ""^^'^'^"^ tlmt this particularity is
requ.redinthecaseofnon-resident

lands because offK,rea uneertaint, a. to the ownership oT:::^

Z

and h , ease IS a good illustration of its propriety ft'the three lots assessed together in 1856, L a fact'

(«) « U. C. Q. B. 647.
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belonged to diflTerent persons at the time. 34 and 36
were sold tor taxes due not only upon those lots, but for bucktaxes due upon another lot owned at the time by a Ha.r„g,on
different owner. It is true that lot 36. owned by the
other owner, was in the like position, but that does not

^
better the case of lots 34 and 36.

I have not the assessment roll, and so have not beforeme the best evidence ot the manner ot assessment: but
supposmg the three lots correctly assessed according to
the statute, it only shifts the irregularity to a later
stage m the proceedings

; a return of the three lots toran amount due for taxes (the three having been assessed
separately), and an advertisement and sale in pursuance
of such return, would be as faultly as if the original
assessment had been as I have inferred it to be This is
at least as strong a case as Laughtenborough v. McLean
ia), in the Common Pleas. I think that each of the, ,objections I have stated is fatal to the sale.

'""°''

In looking at the proceedings brought into question
by his 8u,t I could not help being struck with the
careless,, and I do them no injustice when I add. callous
manner m which the municipal officers of Sombra
discharged their duties: the assessor in disregarding
the statute in the way I have pointed out; the collectorm retui;ning the taxes unpaid when he might easily
have collected them

: for it is in evidence- that of two
houses on lot 34, at least one of them was occupied for
he greater part of the summer of 1856, and Mr. Lr^
the agent, kept a shop opposite to them, and says hewould have paid the taxes if applied to. A very little
trouble m the way of inquiry would have brought themoney, and saved two houses, sworu edch to be worth

! ^' r iofi? ^''^^" l>eing sold six yeare after-wads for 136. The whole tenor of the Assessment
Act shows the anxiety of its framei-s that taxes should

{a) 14 C. P. U. C. i75-
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H ^ .^.Jiu r ^"^ collection, not nea
HarnnK,o„. apathy, 8uch as have been displayed here.

..y.^fV^"'' ^^'^ reasonably looked for a lessapathetic discharge ofduty on the part of the treasure,he received the taxes both before and after Se II'Mr Ulhe.- and his book showed the taxes in arrearT^

he three bte he was offering for sale, there were twooases, u ,s difficult to believe that it eoald Imve bll
Judgment.

With regard to the County of Kent hpJn^ ^

.8 Stated, upon the authority of Ford v. ProXf/aA case was decided in the Court of Quee ,t P» Iabout the sa,„e .in,e, AustU v. Col^lZL^mwinch, though not precisely upon the saL po rteudso throw doubt upon the liability of the mnnlalkv

do not hnd from tLera. nor from my note of the ar^nmeut, whether the suggestion was that the towulhi^^the conuty should be made defendants for the pnrtseofremedy over. I eontess I do not see how there cTb„anyremedyover against theeonuty.WirreZrsoM
or taxes as in arrear, which in t/uth are no T„"tne untrue representation is made by the townshr«;

(«) 9 Grant 478. (b) 22 U. C, Q. B. 73.
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other municipality within the connty, to an officer of 1865
the county, its treasurer; and that officer and the sheriff ^^^
of the county then carry out the sale; but it is, I ^.r^,^^
apprehend, earned out by them because it is desirable
that there should be but one sale for all the arrears of
taxes on lands within the limits of the countv The
treasurer and sheriff in so actir.g are the instruments
for enforcing payment for the several municipalities,
and ior their benefit, not for the benefit of the county
The county itself has nothing to do with the sale
Its only connection with it, if connection itcan be called
18 that two county officers, upon whom the legislature
has cast certain ministerial duties for the benefit of
townships, towns and the like, have been the instru-
ments for the sale of land for taxes, by which sale the
owner of certain land has been aggrieved. It would be
an anomaly to make the county liable under such cir-
cumstances, and 1 must therefore dismiss the bill as
against the corporation of Kent, and I must dismiss it
with costs. The corporation alleges truly that it had
no control over the treasurer and sheriff in the matter
of the sale, and submits that it is not liable and ought
not to be made a party.

The sale must be set aside as against Harrington and
McDongall, but without costs, as they had nothing to
do with the erroneous proceedings by reason of which
the sale is set aside.

.liliJ

"^1

Judgment.

Ibwin v. Harrington.

Sale of landfor taxes.

Where a sale of land for wild land taxes was eflfected. and the taxes
assessed included one years assessment which had been paid • thesale was set aside, notwithstanding the fact that the number ofyears for wh.ch the assessment was in arrear was greater thanwas required to render them liable to sale.
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J865^ . M"-- '5>^^'-on^, Q.O., for the plaintiff.
Irwin

Harrington. Mr. Fitzflerald, for the defendant.

Spbaoob, V C.-It has been held at common law

aw the sale s entirely void where the amount directedto be levaed ,s larger than the amount proper]/due!-

tz:, t? "
^'''' "^' ""^ ^" ^'^^ --« P-'t'-'ei'^

In thiB case the taxes had been in arrear for severalyearo,I thmk eght in all ; the sale was for nineToai
axes. The taxes for 1862 had been July paid butTetreasurer's warrant included the taxes for d: earand the lana was sold to satisfy the taxes for that andubsequ^nt yea.; the case is therefore within thetlm

make the amount at the time of the .ale do.e upl„ ts-

certainly is not a large snm, but in sales for taxes theamount, are frequently B,oall. I„ ,o,„e ea,-e, Ifcu

aW r, ^"r '"" =""'• ""= "'"»""' "a, been „ y

.Us cat™t " """ "':"" '^ "'^ -""""'ofexee sirtins case. The amount of excess might certainly be somsignihcant as to fall within the maxim invoked butwhen .t .s a substantial enm, and is, as in this case' thetaxes tor a year, I feel obliged ,„ hold thatT'f Uw.th,n the rule established by the cases to which 1 1 alereferred, and should necessarily come to the leconcI„s,on,even if .be sum were smaller than it ap;Z

(a) 13 U. C. C. P. 63.
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It is unnecessary to decide the other points raised.
Ihe plaintiff is entitled to his costs. He offered to
lepay the defendant the taxes due ; which offer was
reiused.

181

1866.

Davidson v. Douglas.

Interpleader-Attaching order-Equitable assignment.

Op. G. recovered a verdict against the plaintiff, in March. ,863 in

«n aT TT °!
''•• "''•'^' "" '^"'^"^'^ ''"""S thesa,ne month

IJ. M K
'

n
*'"*' "'*"* """"^^ ^^' «'^«" to the plaintiff intheNovember Uowmg. In A jnl. the month after the recovery ofhe verdK

, ,h. debt was attached by certain creditors of G.. andthey as well as D. & R.. pressed the plaintiff for payment, but tookno step as between then,selves to test the quest.on as to which had

lltT ^^TT- v."""

"'""""°" '" '^^ ^"" ""^'ng b««n placed

shenir. u h,ch was .mmed,..telv paid over to D.. the attorney in theact on In the meantime wr ' had been ordered to issue at the»mt n, the attaching .redit.r,, by the judge of the county court of

bvdeiu.. T""" ;''"r'
'" ^"^""'^ • ""^ J"^'«""*°» --« entered

sheriff L;r"!f I
''"'' '"' '''^' ^"'^ "^^''^ ""^"^ "^^ P-^ to the

bound to take upon h.mself the resp. s.bUity of deciding betweenthe nval claimants, and >at he was ui. ed to file a bill in this
court, calhng on them to .nterplead. without paying the money into

This was a cause heard before Vice-Cliancellor
Spragge, at Lindsay. The facts appear in the head S""«">ent.

note and judgment.

Mr. Hector Cameron, for plaintiff.

Mr. J. Boyd, for the defendants Dumford, Rae and

Mr. J. F. Dennistoun, for the defendant Douglas,

Spragge, V.C.-This is an interpleader uit. The
plaintiff was defendant in a suit brought bv lefendant
Qxhh, in which a verdict for A'55 was recovered in the

!
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Judgment.

county court of Peterborough and Victoria, in March,

D.vid»on
^®^^' Davidson appealed against an order made after

DoJgia,. V"^
^®'<^'°'- The appeal was decided against him, and

judgment was entered in December in the same year.

In March, shortly after the recovery of the verdict,
Gibb assigned a portion of the debt to the defendant
Dunaford, and the residue to the same defendant in
trust tor the defendant Rae .- and gave notice of the
assignnrient to Davidson in Novemberofthe same year.
In April, the month after the recovery of the verdict,
the debt was attached by the defendants 2>ou^ia«; that
18, between the assignment to Dunsford and Rae, and
the notification to Davidson; defendants Douglas had
recovered judgment against Gibb in the county court of
Northumberland and Durham. The defendants DoM^te«
on the one side, and Duns/ord and liae on the other,
are rival claimants upon the debt recovered by Gibb
against Davidson: Dunsford was attorney for Gibb in
the suit in which the debt was recovered. The claimants
on each side complain that Davidson did not pay the
debt to them

; and complain of the course which he took
in proceedings, to which I will refer presently. There
has been no unwillingness or backwardness on the part
o{ Davidson to pay the debt : his difficulty has been to
know to which to pay it ; a difficulty which the respec-
tive claimants have not assisted to solve. They have,
on the contrary, as far as in them lay, thrown upon
Davidson the responsibility of deciding which of them
was entitled to the money.

The position of Davidson was a difficult one. Duns-
ford, on behalf of himself and Rae, was pressing the
judgment recovered against Davidson by Gibb in the
county court of Peterborough, and placed a writ of^.
fa. in the hands of the sheriff: while, on the other hand,
the Douglases were pressing their garnishee proceed-
ings in the County Court at Cobourg. In this dilcmtna
he made applications in each court to stay proceedings.
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or for other relief. An application at Peterborough, 1866.
made on the 12th of March, 1864, was enlarged, and ^yii'^
was finally refused on the Ist of June : and on the uoukUs.

following day the notice was served on the sheriff,

and he was instructed to proceed immediately, and
levy upon the Ji. fa. in Gibb v. Davidson, which had
been placed in his hands in the previous March. A
bailiff was sent out promptly, and on the 3rd of the
same month Davidson called on the sheriff, and paid
him the debt and costs, which were paid over to

Dunsford the same day.

In the meantime the County Court judge at Oobonrg
had directed a writ under the statute to issue against
Davidson, at the suit of the Douglases. Davidson'^
solicitor endeavoured in vain to induce Dunsford, as

assignee of Gibb, to defend the suit ; and judgment was
entered by default on the same day that Davidson paid judsment.

the debt and costs to the slieriff in Gibbs' suit against
him. The contest between the rival claimants was a
real one

;
and one that it would be most unreasonable

to expect that Davidson should take upon himself the
responsibility of deciding. The assignments to Duns-
ford for himself and Rae were of prior date to the
attaching order ; but the attaching creditors objected
to them that Gibb was insolvent at the time he made
them : and there is some evidence given tending to

chew, though not absolutely establislung, insolvency :

and further, that the priority in point of date was lost

bv the omission to notity Davidson. On the other hand,
the priority of the assignment is insisted upon ; and as
to costs due to Dunsford, it is said that he had a para-
mount claim to that extent, independently of any
assignment from Gibb. I only refer to these points to

shew that there were questions between the parties,

which Davidson could not be expected to decide.

I do not see that the conduct of Davidson has been
impropef. I do not agree that he haa lout himself to

i
(•
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W66^ either party
; ]m solo anxiety appes^rs to have been,

Davidson Hot to be hiinsolf iMvolvod in the question of title
Dougia«. between them.

It is snggested that he onght to have paid the money
into court

:
that would have been into the court at

Lobourg, where the Dmufla^es had obtained judgment
against Oibb. But could ho do so safely ? The judge
ot that court could not prote^^t htm from the execution,
in the suit in which Oibb had recovered judgment
gainst him at Peterborough ; and in fact the jndae
of each court refused to stay proceedings against him.
liesides, he had been notified of the assignment ; and,
for aught that appears in the statute, or is shewn tome as practice at comn.on law, it would have been
the right of the attaching judgment creditor to take
out of court the amount of his judgment. Suppose
this done, Dumford and Rae would naturally com^

jndgment. ?'«'" that after notice of their assignment he had
placed the money where it fell into the hands of the
attaching creditor; and Davuhon would have in-
curred the risk of having to pay the money over again

.

It 18 not necessary to say that such would have been
the consequence: but those who urge that he ought to
have paid the money into court should shew that he
would have been quite safe in doing so.

The fact is, our Common Law Procedure Act does not
provide for the case of rival claimants to the debt due by
the garnishee. The same defeat existed in the Imperi/l
statute, from which ours was taken

; but has been since
remedied by 23 & 24 Vic. ch. 126, sees. 29 & 30.

I do not see how, in justice to Davidson, this court
can refuse him relief. It is not shawn that he has any
adequate remedy at law. In both the county courts he
struggled to obtain relief, but ineffectually. It is against .
the policy of the law ; and it is in the highest degree
unr'.asonable that he should have been lefl at his own
peril, to decide which of the rival claimants to pay
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His proposition to the assignees web reasonable : the 1866daii^ants ougot thetus-Jves, and at their own expense,^
ing the burthen upon one who was a mere stakeholder
between thena.

It is proper that I should, at the hearing, decide the
CHse, as far as I can, as well between the respective
claimants upon the fund, as between them and the
plaintiff. I thin.c the plaintiff entitled co relief; and if
the case were sufficiently clear, as to which of the
defendants is entitled, I should decide that also. If the
omission to give notice, for instance, were decisive ofthe question between them, I should decide it now;
but there would still remain the question of the lienpro tanto of the attorney for his costs: and if the
question of notice were decided against the attaching
creditors the question of insolvency, a question of
fact, would still remain tor inquiry. The question of J«dgme„,.
notice was argued only by one side, fliat of the attach-ing creditors. I said my impression was against the
objection

:
and it i« so still ; because no one was, or

couid be prejudiced by the omissioi.j and I did not
see that there was any default. The peril, if any, was
to themselves. They did give notice before judgment
was recovered against Davidson. If in the meantime
he had chosen to withdraw his opposition to the ver-
diet and had paid the debt to some other assignee, or
perhaps to the attaching creditor, it may be that they
would have found the assignment useless. It may be.on the other hand, that some prejudice has or might
have accrued to the attaching creditors, inasmuch as
It Davidson had been notified of the assignment, he
inight have informed the attaching creditors of it, and
they might have abandoned their attachment and
.^opted some other proceeding for the recovery of
their debt. The question of attorney's lien was also
argued only by the counsel who put it forward.

if the question as to the invalidity of the assignment
VOL. XM.
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jm^ by reason of the alleged iusolvency of Gibb ia presaed
Davidson it Will be Well that the other questions to which I have
pougi.,, adverted should be argued, on furthei; directions after

the inquiry as to that fact. If that inquiry is not
pressed, I would decide the other questions now, and
should like to hear one counsel upon eacii side. The
costs must stand for the present. I suppose they must
be borne by the unsuccessful claimant. The plaintiff
has already paid the debt : I do not think it is neces-
sary that he should pay the amount into court.

Statement.

I

Fabquhab v. The City of Tobonto.

EquitabU Assignment-Appeal from County Court-Costs.

of h» own an order on hi, debtor for a portion of his demand

no^it f
°? ^^^^Pj-'^'W. notwithstanding, that the order andDot.ce formed a good equitable assignment of the portion of theclaim which it covered,

'^whrch'o^n*?,^f " ''" °" ''' '^"'*y "''•« °' '»>« County Court,

rnrll!?. !k
"'"^ ''"'' ''''"°"^'' ""''^ •=°'"»- ^"d the plaintiffappealed to this court, when the ruling of the judgewas reversed

This was an appeal from the judgment of the judge
of the County Court of the United Counties of York
and Peel, dismissing a bill filed on the equity side of
that court to compel the payment by the City Corpor-
ation to the plaintiff of a sum of $178.06, being a
portion of the amount payable by the city to the
defendant Storey for work done by him for the cor-
poration, and for which he had given to the plaintiff
an order on the city chamberlain, but which that
officer declined to accept, and had paid the amountcommg to Storey from the corporation over to an
execution creditor of Storey, who had attached the



The City of
Toronto,

OHANOBRT REPORTS.

Mr. Roof, Q.C., for plaintiff.

Mr. McBride, for tho City of Toronto.

defendant ^.0.,''':^:^^
Irdt:!^^^^^^^^ ^^^

day6;.e>r.,gavetothopIaintffano^^^^^^^^^^^
berlain of the city in these word".

" ^' '^'"*

" 1178.06.
" A'oBONTo, August 5, 1864.

«f work df„rarrZ«;r'r„ffl™
""

';^''""'°" «'=«'»"
registrars office, on Court Street.

"KiohardStorev."

Storey was indebted to Farauhar in fi u
amount.

^arquhar m the abore

1Jtt.ffl'**!^
""*'' ^'^ ^*' ^**«' «'»'""ed to the chamber ^"''^"••

lam s office by an agent of the nlainUff ^
c^amber-

a clerk in the officefand paylt of fd' Tf'"^ '"

was refused. The order ^arSfniT^'*^' ^'"^^

not returned by the I^^ Js^raf^Th'"' r*;!
called attention to a resolutionTfT ^^ ""^^^^

city, which resolutionTastw .'^^^^^^^^^ ?,^
*^.«

be an instruction to the chambeZ'n f I''''
*^*'^*

accept or to receive any order-n?' ^''''^'"' °°' *^

orotherparty,inadva„'ceor^:^^^^^^^^^^
and that such instruction ZnuZT^^.TJ'''''
-cept upon a special resol" ^0^0^°' '''"^

tiff^'iri^XuhloteTtrfrr'
^'^^ ^^^^-

of f l.of «ffi
*"® chamberla n, demanded

I.»Pl.ea«by.heaffld.vi,„f.Ue„h.u,berl.i„thatthe
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jy?: amonnt dno to Storey was not ascertained—tbat is, as I
Farquhar Understand, agreed upon between the city and Storey

'T'or^n7o.°'""t'^ t''° 15*^ day of October following, when it waa
ascertained to be $227.38; and that sum was, as the
affidavit states, then agreed upon and offered by the
corporation to be paid to Storey; which offer was
accepted by St(rrey in full satisfaction. The money
was nof however actually paid to Storey, but to one
Simpson, an execution creditor of Storey, under cir-
cumstances which 1 will refer to presently.

My opinion is, that the order upon the chamberlain,
given by Storey to Farquhar, was an equitable assign-
ment pro tanto of the debt due by the city to Storey^
and that the assent of the city was not necessary. The

jndcmeni f/^®''
^^^°" ^" ^^ ^' ^^^'^^ («) ^^8 Very Similar

:

•"^
• •• Out of the money due to me from Horace Walpole
out of the exchequer, and which will be due at Michael-
mas, pay to Tonaon £400, and to Cowdery A^200, value
received." The order was given by one Gibson, to whom
Tonson and Coivdery had made advances; and wa&
presented to and lodged with a Mr. Swinburne, the
Deputy Controller of the E xchequer. Gibson became
bankrupt after the order was given, and before it was
acted upon : and Lord Hardwicke held it to be a good
equitable assignment , of which (and this answers the
objection that notice should have been given to the
mayor, as the head of the corporation,) the only
practicable notice was given by service of the order
upon the officers ofthe department; "thus reducing the
case," as put by Lord Truro in quoting it in Rodick v.
Gandell (6), '« to the ordinary position ofan order upon
a debtor or person having funds belonging to the giver
of the order, requiring the debtor to pay the debt or
fund to the creditor of such giver of the order."

Rodick V. Gandell is cited on behalf of the city. Lord

(a) I Ves. Senr. 331. (jj i d. M. & G. 775.

i I
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\

Truro held the instrument given in tliat case not to 1865.
amount to an assignment, as ho thought it was not 71^^
intended so to operate; and he shewed that reasons ofrh^ city of'
prudence existed on the part of the giver of the instru-

^'"^°""'-

ment why no arrangement should be made that should
have that operation. And at the same time, after re-
viewing the cases on the sul)ject, he deduces from them
this principle, '• That an agreement between a debtor
and a creditor, that the debt owing shall be paid out of
a spocilic fund, coming to the debtor; or an order given
by a debtor to his creditor, upon a person owing money,
or holding funds belonging to the giver of the order,'

directing such person to pay such funds to the creditor,
will create a valid equitable charge upon such fund; in
ether words, will operate as an equitable assignment
oi" the debt or fund to which the order refers."

Watson V. The Duke of Wellington («) is, like Rodick
V. Oandell, plainly an exceptional case. The Marquis
cf Hastings, who was entitled to a share in the Deccan J"'i8">ent.

prize money, gave to a creditor a note addressed to Col.
Doyle, running thus: "My dear friend. As I shall
leave to you the distribution of the prize money, as
soon as it shall bo issued for me, 1 have to mention
that the executors of Mr. Si:,s are claimants on that
fund for a bond debt, with interest." Sir John Leach
thought the words used did not import a direction to
Col. Doyle to pay the debt ; and therefore held that the
paper did not amount to an equitable assignment.

It is clear from the cases that the assent of the
holder of a fund, or debtor upon whom an order to pay
is given, is not necessary to an equitable assignment,
whatever may be the case at l&v^.—Exparte South (b).

Even notice is held to be necessary only for the
purpose of preserving priority. Upon this point I
will refer only to In re Pole's Trusts (c), before

i ,

i li

(a) 1 R. & M. 602. (ft) 3 Swan. yjz.

(c) 2 Jur. N. S. 685.
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Toronto.

o,,l,l bog ve„
; „„d bcdc, it i, dear, i„d^H !

2„ W 'C" '""""" "'' ""' '-"y-Wnmen. tor»r}«»or. riicir answer states that mi order liavin„
,»..„»,. heen ™.do by Lis honor the county oonrt jure order*

»gpajmentto«,„p,„„.tl,eatt„ehi,,geredLr:d,ey«,e
corporat,„n, moved to rescind the order, on theSnd
01 the eqiutable assignment to farq^lmr.

I should not have felt it necessary to go into theqnesfon at tl.o length that I have done, we« I ^ove„ul,ng a decision of thejudge ofthe County Courtwhosejudgment t is stated by the ansvver ,„«eedron

01 the debt trom S,«, to Farj„;,„r; as no acceptance^the order „1 Stor., in favor of Far,uha,; or any
re^gm,„n«.hateverofthesamo,h.dbee„madebythe

not in te, ms torb.d payment by the chamberlain to anyperson presentrag an order from a party to whom ti,ecorporafon might be indebted : and if it did it shardly necessary to observe, that the council cannot

(a) 5 New R. 67.
(6) 5 New R. 149.
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I

1865.
by iu rcsaohition exempt the city from the rules of law
applying to other parties.

"v^r^
'

^hJ'
V.

It is contended that Farquhar has disentitled himself ^Toronto"'

to these moneys, by reason of having attached the
balance left in the hands of the corporation, after
satisfying Simpson's claim, as he must have made an
affidavit that the debt was still due by Storey. I do not
think this disentitles him : the debt from Storey did
remain due, unless ho took this order as payment,-
and there is nothing to shew that he did so take it. In
the case of Ex parte South (a) a similar question arose.
A party having given certain creditors an order for
payment, upon the executor of a person indebted to
him, which was retained by the executor until he should
ascertain whether he would have Jissets to meet it, the
creditor somotinie after receiving the order, arrested
his debtor

: and it was held, first, by Sir John Leach,
and then by Lord Eldon, that the arrest was not a
waiver of his right to receive the proceeds of the
order: Lord EUlon putting it upon this ground, that
the debt " could not be considered as in any way dis-
charged, nor the other reniedies of the creditors
affected

; except that if they resorted to those reme-
dies, the executor would be liable to pay to them so
much'only as remained unsatisfied."

The last point made arises out of the provision of the
Common Law Procedure Act, that " Payment made
or execution levied upon the garnishee, under any such
proceeding as aforesaid, shall be a valid discharge to
him, as against the judgment debtor, to the amount
paid or levied, although tlie proceeding should be after-
wards set aside, or the judgment reversed." The money
in this case has been paid to Simpson, upon an execu-
tion, at his suit against the corporation, being placed
in the hands of the sheriff. The corporation did not
pay without setting up the right of Farquhar, nor

Judgmentt
.' * 'is

m

llH

(a) 3 Swan. 392.
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m6^ until the preesure of an execution w«8 brnn„h» * u
F..,uh« upon then,

; but thoy did pay afterT. /
*^ V

^**'"

Th. a,y Of tutod his suit Hcr^ini . .

^'*'^*«'""- ''''d insti-

after hoy had put in their answer unZLkT\T
state in their answer f l.«f v ^

'
^*''" ">o.y

which K,.,„rw": :'rpX:
--^''« •»

It ooiild not l,«ve been intoiidud tn h! ^ r .

*"*'
-gainst rival „,»,„,.„,. t„ ,»t'l fo

",",'»««-
existcMco of an, »„n,o«a„t» otZ 'tl,a, tuT""'-

,""'

adjudication upon the Huima f
': .'''^^"^""iwan

'"-.»... o„,i.io„ in t.,: ri:t^ isM „: t"?'"'^
-;

•ct, from wliioh onrs wa. .«l.„ k . •
^'"l»"''l

126, «. 29, 30, b,„ La, not a, ,e. been remedied in

nvtuWmlmf]''°"°''"''™'!™ ""'"" ""' havo p„,.he'vaiciumiants, Simpson and Farmihn.^ f^ • * ,

garnishee"Srett 7.1 • ''"•
'"'

•' '"" "-«

of takin.. this eolr!' """='"-P»™tion, insteadomiig mis course, tliou;;lit prouer or fi>lf „«» •

rarquhar, it did so at its peril. TJie at^tnL j
"^

moat anomalons provision if it i,ad done so

.^IllPlfhltiffVWnW;^ Conrt wasdismissed
. («) Ante p. liT
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..no,,,,, of «,„„,., o,j„,, „,,
P
i^,: ™f^ '

l!, "l" '-T'"/^k .

--""/cyjf uruor, with nterost: from ify*!. e V.

October, 1864, wi.l. o,«.» i„ .I, cw! nli™'.,"'^!^-

-.... „. „,„„y, oraor, with interest from 17(1, M

pi
pip

a-i:

MoMasTKK v. DEMMEBr.

l-'oreclosure—Costt.

VVhere a mortgagor subsequently executed » .„
mortgaged property, and one of ,h«r

"* °^ P*" °^ '^e

gaged his inteLtVerein sulmor/'^'^'^'^'^^'^^-'-
the Masters office to a suit bv T'^^^^^ ^^ "^^de a party in

foreclosure of .he.> Irtga^l '" *'^ °'''''"^' '"°"«'«-'' ^"^ '"«

"'^'^
Z^^'r^:^]::^^ ;;;^case .He mortgagor redeemed

::^i:aS°^'^^^— ^^^

and on the 8t i of Aii^.i^. fniK •
P'aintitts,

of part r f fl.„ , ^ following executed a lease

j-arsom and nestmacott. The bill was for H.« f

reserving f„rtl,er d„-ecl,on8 and costs until after reno,-/

Thome, who was made a uartv \n Hj^ u„ .. _, i.
» J -^ —j„ Piaster s utiice.

M >1

L' f

}
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1866.

McMastcr
V.

Demmery.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

it

M
Judgment.

Mr. Hodgins, for plaintiff.

Mr. Roof, for defendant Demmery.

MowAT, V.C.—This cause coming on before me
upon further directions, the only question discussed
was as to the costs occasioned by the mortgage to

Thome. Mr. Roaf, for Demmery, said that he intended
to redeem the plaintiffs' mortgage; and he argued
that, in that case, so much of the costs as was occa-
sioned by the mortgage to Thome should be re-paid

to Demmery by his co-defendants, or one of them. No
case was cited in support of this claim. Had the
transaction between Demmery and Leak been a mort-
gage, Demmery would clearly have had to pay the
costs of the sub-mortgagee (a) ; and one of the reasons
given is, that after the mortgage is forfeited the estate

is the absolute property of the mortgagee, and he may
deal with it as his own. Where the estate is in the
first instance absolute, a similar rule seems proper.

Non constat that any suit would have been necessary

between Parsons and Thome, or that any costs would
have been incurred by either if Demmery by his default

had not occasioned the present suit. I think that

Demmery must pay all the costs.

McLeod v. Millar.

Practice.

Where the Master is directed by a decree to tax the costs of the suit,

he has no jurisdiction to decline taxing them, even if he finds that

the amount due does not exceed ^200, and that the suit might
have been brought in the County Court.

A County Court has no equitable jurisdiction where all the defen-
dants do not reside in the county.

This was a foreclosure suit, and a decree was made
in the usual form. The Master found less than $200 to

be due to the plaintiff, and therefore declined to tax

any costs. (Consol. Stat. LT. C. 22 Vic. cap. 15.)

(a) Smith v. Chichester, a Drury & War. 393.
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1

McLeod

Millar.

The plaintiff appealed, and the appeal was allowed, 1866
on the ground that the decree had directed the costs to

be taxed, and that the Master was not at liberty to dis-

regard the direction of the court. The defendants then
presented a petition under the late orders, for an amend-
ment ofthe decree, directing the Master to find what was
due, reserving further directions and cost*, or directing

him to tax the costs in the event only of the amount
due exceeding $200. Aflidavits were tiled, stating this

to have been the form of the decree agreed to by the
parties at the hearing, and that the registrar declined

to depart from the usual form, deeming the pame un-
necessary on the authority of Connell v. Cur, (a).

The plaintiff contended that the alteration asked for

should not be made, because, amongst other things, all

the defendants did not live in one county ; that the
County Court for that reason had no jurisdiction in the

case; that the plaintiff was therefore entitled to his
^""«'"«'"-

costs ; and the alteration, if allowed, would be of no
service.

Mr. Graham, for petitioner, cited Hyman v. Roots

(6), Jvdd V. Plum (c).

Mr. McGregor, contra, cited Lawrence v. Fitzgerald

id).

MowAT, V.C.—Having examined the act, I think
the contention of the plaintiffs is well founded. The
34th section provides that " any person seeking
equitable relief may (personally or by attorney) enter
a claim against any person from whom such relief is

sought, with the clerk of the County Court of the

county within which such last mentioned person resides,"

&c. I think the 64th clause, to which Mr. Graham
referred, does not extend the jurisdiction, but applies

if

* 1 1

n

(a) Chamb. Rep. ii.

(c) 29 Beav. 21.

(6) II Grant, 202.

{d) g Grant. 371.
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J866^ only to the mode of exercising it. But the 34th clause
McLeod speaks of a single defendant. How does it apply
Millar, where there are more defendants than one ? In that

case must all be residents of the county, as the plain-
tiff contends

;
or is it sufficient that any one defendant

should be a resident of the county, as the defendants
contend ? I think the former is the correct construc-
tion. The U. C. Interpretation Act, (Consol. ch 2
sec. 10,) declares that words importing the singular
number shall include more persons, &e., than one.
Iho clause in the County Court Act must therefore
be read as if it had used the plural instead of the
singular number

; in which case the jurisdiction
would clearly be confined to cases where all the
defendants reside in the county where the suit is
brought (a).

In the case of Connell v. Curran (b), which was sup-
judgmcnt posed to dccidc that the Master was at liberty to refuse

to tax costs where the demand in under $200, though the
court had directed the taxation without any reference
to that contingency, the point was not taken or referred
to, and was not intended to be decided.

Petition dismissed

Trust and Loan Company v. MoDonell.

Where a bill by a mortgagee against the infant heir of the mortgagor
prays a foreclosure, and the court, for the protection of the infant
directs an enquiry whether a foreclosure or a sale is more for the
benefit of the infant, it is not necessary to direct the Master tomake the executor of the mortgagor a party in his office, in case of
the Master's opinion being in favor of a sale.

This was a bill for the foreclosure of a mortgac^e
against the heirs of the mortgagor, one of whom wasln

(a) Vide Dulmage v. The Judge of the County Court of Leedsand Grenvdle. 12 U. C. Q, B. 32. (&) chamb. Rep. ix.
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infant. The court directed the usual inquiry as to 1866.
whether a Bale or foreclosure would be more' for the ^i^;;;;^
benefit of the infant, and ordered the executors of the "-""v

^°-

mortgagor to be made parties in the Master's office.
"'=°°°''"-

The plaintiffs applied by petition that the decree
might be varied by striking out the direction as to the
executors, alleging that the plaintiffs had discovered
smce the decree that the statement in the bill that the
executors proved the will was incorrect, and that in
fact they had not proved, and did not intend to do so
there being but little personal estate.

'

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

An admission of service by the guardian of the
infant, and his consent to the required variation
were put in.

MowAT, Y.a—In this case, 1 understand, the bill
prayed a foreclosure. The court, however, for the pro-
tection of the infant, directed an inquiry whether a
toreclosure or sale would be more for the advantage of judKcnen..
the mfant heir of the mortgagor. In such a case the
personal representativeofthemortgagordoesnotappear
to be a necessary party (a), the sale not being at the
instance of the mortgagee (b), and the personal repre.
sentative of the mortgagor not being a necessary party
to a bill for /oreclosure (c). •

The decree, therefore, may be amended as prayed,
without costs.

(a) Vide Sifilten v. Davis. Kay. App. ai ; Mears v. Best, lo H. si
App.

(b) White V. Haight, ii Gr. 423.
(f) Bradshaw v. Outram, 12 Ves. 234.
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Bkown v. Deacon.

Deeds—Interest.

An instrument undor seal may be varied in equity by an agreement
for valuable consideration, not under seal.

agreement.

A written promise by a mortgagor, after default, to allow more than^e s X per nt. mterest reserved by the mortgage, was held to JSbmdmg ont.cauthor,t:of^//,„„,,B«„*v.B.o«,«,
,oTur N S

con;:i,l T '''.T u'
°°* ^PP^^' ^y the writing to havibeenany

consideration of forbearance or otherwise for such promise.

This was an appeal frotn the report of the Master at
Loodon.

The suit was on a mortgage for $800, made the 2nd
of March, 1848, and due one-half in one year, and one-
halt m two years, with interest at six per cent.

On the 3rd of January, 1861, the mortgaffor signed
a memorandum, promising to pay interest^at 10 per
cent, from the 2nd of March, 1860, when the whole
mortgage money became due. The Master had com-
puted interest at 6 per cent, only, on the ground that
the mortgage, being under seal, could only be varied
01 altered by an instrument of equal solemnity. From
this iinding the plaintiff appeded.

Mr. George Murray, for the appeal. '

Mr. McBride, contra.

MowAT, V.C.-I think the appeal must be allowed.
The common law rule, on which the Master proceeded
IS not the rule of this court. Effect is constantly given
here to agreements not under seal, in derogation ofsealed
instruments. The o^e of. Inglis v. Gilchrist (a), cited
by Mv. Murray, is an example. The distinction between
law and equity on the point was referred to by Tindal

(a) 10 Grant, 301.
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C. J., in Owynne v. Davy )a); and, since equitable 1866.
defences have been allowed, has been acted upon at law, ^"57-^
as in Lord Petre v. Stubbs (6). But in equity the rule Deacon
18 of frequent application for correcting mistakes in
deeds, proving trusts, and establishing absolute deeds
as mortgages; as well as in establishing subsequent
agreements inconsistent with the provisions ofexisting
instruments under seal.

Mr. McBride, for the defendant, contended that
if a seal was not necessary, yet a consideration for
the promise to pay ten per cent, was necessary.
But the cases of Alliance Bank v. Brmvn (c) seems to
shew that, without any express statement of a considera-
tion in the writing, and without any other proof of one
than may be inferred from the defendant's contract,
such contract is binding to the extent insisted upon by Judg™""'

the plaintiff. I say this, assuming that, as a matter of
fact,there was forbearance by theplaintiffafterthedate
of the agreement.

Ml
V\

I '

1

f',

'

Appeal allowed, without costs.

M

(a) I M. & Gr, 868.

(c) 10 Jur. N. S. 1121.

(b) 25 Law T. R. 81.

I
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Smith v. Wootten.

Statement

Injunction—Equitable set-off.

This court has no jurisdiction to restrain execution or other pro-
ceedings at law on a legal demand upon a written instrument, on
the ground that the defendant at law has a counter claim for

unliquidated damages for the violation by the plaintiff at law of
covenants contained in the same instrument.

This was a motion for an injunction to stay execution

in an action at law brought by the defendant here,

Wootten, against the plaintiflfs, Smith and Berry,

Wootten carried on the business of a blacksmith in

the city ofToronto, and on the 16th of December, 1864
agreed for the sale to Smith and Berry of his stock in

trade, and the good will of the business, from the 1st of

January, 1865, for $700, payable as follows : $100 on
the Ist of January, 1865, $300 on the Ist of April

following, and $100 on the Ist of January, 1866, 1867,
and 1868; and the defendant covenanted that he would
not, directly or indirectly, carry on the business of a

blacksmith in Toronto for 12 months from the Ist of

January, 1865, but would, by all ways and means he
could, direct the trade or business incident to the occu-

pation or calling of a blacksmith in favor and for the

benefit of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs duly paid the

1st and 2nd instalments as agreed upon; but before the

3rd instalment came due, they filed their bill complain-

ing ofbreachcsofthedefendant'scovenants,and praying

for an injunction to restrain him from any further viola-

tion of his agreement. The injunction was granted.

After the 3rd instalment became due, Wootten brought

an action at law to recover the amount of it, and the

present motion was to restrain that action.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the motion, referred to Dart, on
Vendors and Purchasers, 588; note to 11 Ir. Cb. Rep.

V

i:

IMMm^Mi^E^
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162, and 3 P. W. 306 ; Tlwrnton v. Court (a) ; Rawle
on Covenants, 178, 179, 180, and 180 ; Cox v. Bernard s.i.h
(o;, Kehewich v. Manning (c). v.

Mr. Blevins, contra, relied on Stimson v. Hall (d),
Rawson v. ^^awmeZ (e), Maw v. t7ii/a« (/).

MowAT, V.C—The conclusion to which 1 have comem this case is, that the motion for an injunction must
be refused. It may be just that the defendant should
not enforce the payment of the instalment which has
fallen due of the purchase money payable to him bv
the plaintiffs, while the plaintiffs have a counter claim
agamst him for the violation of his part of the agree-
ment. But there is, confessedly, no right at law to
set off a claim for unliquidated damages like this
agamst a legal demand; ani while there are many
cases in which a set-off is allowed in equity though jud,.e„..
not at law (g), I fear this is not one of those cases.

It was argued on behalf of the plaintiff*, that where
the claim to such damages arises under the same in-
strument as the claim for which the action at law is
brought, the former may be set off in equity. But I
find no authority for thi& proposition, and I find
authority against it. Indeed, Lord Cottenham decided
the very point, in Raivson v. Samuel (h). The follow-
ing 18 his language: « It was said that the subjects of
the suit in this court, and of the action at law, arise
out of the same contract ; but the one is for an account
of transactions under the contract, and the other for

(«)3DeG.M.&G.293.
(6) 8 Hare, 340.

WiDeG.M.&G.i76.
(d) i H. & N 831.

(« Cr. &Ph. 161. /n,T„r M Q
/ \ T7-J T- „ 1//7 Jur. N. S. 1300.

Vp. ^^i w. .^*''' ^*'P'''"'' " ^"^- ^7 •
E^ parte Blagden. xgVes 467

:
WhUaker V. Rush, x Ambl. 407: Jones v". Mossop', uJe.

568 Cavend.sh v. Greaves. 24 Beav. 163 : Smith v. Parkesfx6 Beav
115

;
and the cases collected in 2 Story Eq. J

(A) Cr. & Ph. 178.

VOL. XH,

ur. s. 1433, et seq.

18
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^66^ damages for tho brcachos of it. Tlio object and sub-
Smith joct matters are, therefore, totally distinct ; arH the

wootton. iact that tho agreement was the origin of both does
not form any bond of union for tho purpose of sup-
portmg an injunction (a)." His Lordship held, also,
that the insolvency of the plantiff at law, or his
absence from the jurisdiction, made no difierenco (6).

Glcn7iiey Imri (c) is also in point. There an action
at law had been brought on a bill of exchange which
the plam tiff in equity had given for goods; and he
tied a bill for an account, and to restrain tho action,
-allegmgthat he had been fraudulently deceived in his
contract, tho goods delivered being inferior, both in
quality and quantity, to what he had ordered The
defendant demurred to the bill ; and the Lord Chief
^aron in giving judgment, said : '« I am of opinion
that this demurrer must be allowed. The account

Judgment. Which a court of equity adjusts must be one of debtor
and creditor, and not an account of debts one way and
of damages the other way. The plaintiff has given a
bill of exchange for paper which turns out to be not
of the quality for which he stipulated. * * What
is the case which he offers to the court for an account ?
It 18 this, that he ought to be allowed to debit the
defendant with an account of the paper in hand, and
strike a balance on that footing. Let us see whether
he could do that at law ; for if he could not at law he
cannot in equity." The judgment concludes with the
observation: "The ground which I take in allowing
this demurrer is, that the subject matter in which this
account is sought to be taken is not matter of set-off
but matter of damages." In Stimson v. Hall (d) an
equitable plea of set-off was held bad under like
circumstances.

That these cases state what is well understood in

(a) Vide also Fisher v. Baldwin, ii Hare. 352. (b) lb. p. 175.

(d) I ii. & N. 8)1,
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England to be the rnle cannot, I think, be doubted 1866.
when we perceive from the reports how frequently the

^^-~
attempt has been unsuccessfully made at law to set off Jv!""
unliquidated damages. Wootten.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff, referred to the late
statute (28 Victoria, chapter 17, section 3), and to the
authorities, as shewing that this court has jurisdiction
in certain cases to assess damages. But the question
on this motion is, not the right to assess damages, but
the right to set off a claim for unliquidated damages
against a deiinite legal demand for which a party is
suing at law.

The learned counsel also referred to the doctrine of
courts ofequity as to staying actions for unpaid purchase
money, where a defect of title, covered by the vendor's
covenants and creating a partial failure of considera-
tion, has been discovered after the execution of the J'"'«'"«"«-

conveyance. I am not aware ofany case in the English
courts or here, in which such an action was stayed
pending an inquiry as to unliquidated damages, though
to allow a set off in such cases seems to be the practice
ot the American state courts (a). The cases in England
ofequitable set off against unpaid purchase money ap-
pear to have been cases where the set off was for ascer-
tained sums due on incumbrances (6). But if, in regard
to real estate, the English courts would not confine relief
to such cases, the authorities I have referred to (c) seem
clearly to shew that where the subject of the transac-
tion IS not real estate, the unliquidated character of the
damages which it is proposed toset offisafatal objectionm equity, as well as at law.

Motion refused, with costs.

I.'il

(a)Rawle on Covenants, 672 etseq, 3rd ed

Ch^*l78''lnlH^'"'''"V- ^A^^^'
3.P W. 307; Woods V. Martin, 11 IrCh. 148. Sugden on Vendors, ch. 13. sec. 2. pi. 16, 17. p. 552. I'^th ed!

jf' of-^'""
"''• ^^"'*J'=^ Cr. & Ph. iGi ; Glennie v. Imri -.»

' r
436; Stimson V.Hall, I H.&N. 831.

«="'"e v. imri, j c.
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.^Q^^v Kkeb V. Bkbeb.

Practice—Equitablt mortgage- -Salt.

A subsequent incumbrancer is entitled to a sale upon the usual
terms, where the plaintiff is an equitable mortgagee by deposit
of title deeds, as well as where the mortgage is by deed.

This was a suit by an equitable mortgagee by deposit
of title deeds, against the mortgagor and a prior mort-
gagee by deed. At the hearing a decree was made
for foreclosure, and a reference directed to inquire as
to other incumbrances, in proceeding on which an
incumbrancer subsequent to the plaintiff was added
in the Master's office ; who, when the decree on
further directions was about to be drawn up, required
that it should be a decree for sale under the terms of

statement.
*'>° General Order No. 9, of the 20th of December,
1866, and the Registrar settled the minutes accord-
ingly. The plaintiff, being dissatisfied, moved before
Vice-chancellor Spragge to vary the minutes, insisting
that liis right was to have a foreclosure, and not a sale.

Mr. Snelling, for the plaintiff, cited Samhle v. Wilson
(a) as a clear authority for this position.

Mr. F. W. Kingstone, contra. If the plaintiff were
a legal mortgagee created by deed, the subsequent
incumbrancer would clearly have this right ; the fact
that the plaintiff is only an equitable mortgagee can-
not lessen the rights of other incumbrancers.

Spraqgb, V.C—The plaintiff is an equitable mort-
gagee subsequent to a legal mortgage and a decree was
made—the above incumbrancer and the mortgagor
being then the only parties—for a foreclosure. An
incumbrancer subsequent to both is made a party in
the Master's office, and now asks for a sale instead of
a foreclosure upon the usual terms ; and the question is

whether he can ask this against an equitable mortgagee

(«) 5 N. K. 393.
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Kerr
V.

Ocbco.

Judgment.

ft8 he can against a legal mortgagee, or a mortgagee 1866
by mortgage deed of the equity of redemption. ^ *

There ia a conflict of authority as to whether fore-
closure or sale is the proper remedy of an equitable
mortgagee. It is another question whether the equitable
niortgagor,or a subsequent incumbrancer, has not the
satne rights under our general order as if the mortga-e
had been created by deed. I find two cases reported
in which the equitable mortgagor applied for a sale •

one, Moore v. P^rrj, reported in 1 Jur. N. S., pa-^e 120*
before Sir John Ilomilly. It docs not seem thlit an J
terms wore offered, or that tl:o application was made
under 16 & 16 Vic.; the report of the caao merely
states that a sale was asked for on the ground that a
sale and not a foreclosure was the remedy which the
court afforded to equitable mortgagees, and the appli-
cation was refused on the ground that the -equitable
mortgagee was entitled to a foreclosure. The other
case was before Sir Richard Kindersley, and the appli-
cation was put upon the same footing. The learned
Yice-Chancellor was willing to grant a sale upon the
usual deposit, which the defendant's counsel declined
to make. In neither of these two cases was it decided
or indeed contended, that if the defendant asked for a
sale under 15 & 16 Vic, he was upon a different foot-
ing than if the plaintiff were a mortgagee by deed It
was the defendant who contended that an equitable
mortgagee plaintiff was upon a different footing, and
was confined to one remedy only, while a mortgagee
by deed had two.

In this case the equitable mortgagee contends that
he 18 on a better footing than a mortgagee by deed, as
against the depositor and subsequent incumbrancer I
see nothing in the authorities, nor in reason, to support
this. The 48th section of the Imperial statute, and our
General Order, are comprehensive enough in terms to
embrace such a case, and I think do embrace it, and
therefore that the subsequent incumbranefir fa ppfifin^
to a s^le upon the usual terms.

J*

t

,!
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WiivKs V. Ui'i'EK Canada Buildis Sooibtty.

Building Societies.

^m^natL''?^''!''"^
"ociety shouhl, if properly managed, have tor-mmated ,n ten years, but did not terminate then; HeU. that

^ nd'To'c"?'''"'
" "''" "" "-•'—-« members were

sary untVth
''""

T.'T
'''' "°""^'>' ^"bscrip.ions. if neces-sary, until they reached the amount of their shares.

Where a mortgage given by a borrowing member recited that hehad become the purchaser of seven shares of /roo each and the

scnptmns upon s.h h shares, and of interest upon the said sum of

f pTovisio'nlrl"""^ ''7T""'
°' ^' '°^- ^-"=''' -d -n'-ned

L XTo • r.
'"'' °^ "'^ P^P^'^y '" <='-»«« "f default, andfor the Society s retaming out of the proceeds the remainder of

fines, and other su.ns due or payable to the society, giving credifor subscnpt.ons theretofore paid, and interest the'reon at s"l
cent_ from the time of such respective payments, and for payme^of the surplus to the mortgagor: Held, that th. u.ortgagor wanot liable to pay ^3 xos. a month, or :os. per chare, forfntersfor the whole period, but only at that rate on so much of the Ac^

IsS^UoTs pair
^'' '^'' ''- ''-'"' "''' '- '^« --^^

^'rUll?^'
fociety declared, that, in case of default in paying themonthly subscriptions, the defaulter should pay a fine of threepence per share for the first month, sixpence for the secondmonth one shilling for the third month, doubling the finTf^r

and that" frf.T*' '*" ''' ^''P'^^''^" °^ '"^^ «"' - monthsand that after that time, if the same remained unpaid, it shouldbecome forfeited: Held, that no fine was chargeable after theexpiration of the first six months.

Such a rule for the paying of fines cannot be waived by the directors.

Where the members ceased paying their monthly subscriptions in^n years after the establishment of the sociefy. underCesVp.

a":" did Zt "''' °' ^"' ''^* '^^ ^°"^'y ^''-•d '^^- terminate.

?ound thatfr'""""
^'"'"^ '^' '''"^' ^"* '' "^ subsequenti;found that, frc x^wtnanagement and losses, further payments

'A'ere necessa v; ."at fi ^. ..,,1^ .. /•

h-ajruicuis

pnfnr.»^
' at tl.d rule as to fines was not to be

This was at ^ppe.; by'the defendants against the
Masters report, and was argned before Vice-Chan-
cellor Mowat, on the 24th of January, 1866
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The bill was by a borrowing mombnr «f ft rr

9 Victoria, clifxptur 90 a.minflf » •

'''^"'to Wii,on

prceide.,t.'n<i t.Lnrcr .1 tlT.ht?.r°'°'^
""' ''""->'""

the M„e.or to inquire and 'eTo ^^ilff; ""'T^ " ">

conducted by tLsocIetv A 1 ^"\°^f
«,^een Properly

Bame would iLeaular ,0^4 *'r^
Pi'obability is, that the

eight and a half oCnry "^^tm fc"
'^'''^ ^'^ ^^«"'

but, in conoequence of tffSocie^v u'"'"''"""?^'"^"^'
^'*'--'

or improperly allowed the m/n/n'"^ negligently

interest, and other d,iP«fr. ^ "'^^ subscriptions,

membei's to the Societv VfJ'""-
''^ ^P*'^ ^y it«

funds or other mismanLLnf S'^P^^^tio" of its

it ceased to lo^n monevs tn^ I
^^' ^f *^*-^' ^>^'>0"gh

1852, was not so cS and L'"'""?'"' I"
"^"^utt,

been closed by re^Z^o^^L^! ""' ^" ''^' ^^ ^^'

nuM^'fon'able tSfthelo*- J"' k
'"'"'^^'^ ""i"^* and

the payment of the duesfrl^r "^^^^^f
^"g *<> enforce

or ofher mismLagement Su d Z'^^u'"' f"^'•^"^'

pone the closing of the Soc ^3 beytd i'fll' n^^^'sonable period anr? trx «,^+• fi
^j^"^ ^ lair and rea-

subscript anSintei^sHn^^''"'"' °^ '"°°'hly
rowing membe,^ bevond '^^^ '• "?"'' ^''^'^ ^^r-

bonuses allowed bvhorrL-^ P^"?^' ^°^ »« the
lated and aHowed to ?h« i"^

.™''°^"'^ ^^re calcu-

understandiunSatthA c -f
«'°^ "P°^ *° '^^P^^^d

^vithin a reas?nib?e hL ""

ft
^°°'^*-^ ^^"'^ ^^ closed

found that the Soc?etvZnMi;'''
commencement, he

Buch reasonabl t^Se.^bnMl„
bave been closed within

f._ _.i . , ., ° "me, out, inasmuch aa fho ,>..^„—i.-_on «„„u A« .aid Society was formM 'a^'pe^f;!'?,^

'.Jl
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^^806^ contemplate that it might not close, and its business
Wilson oe wound up before the expiration of about ten years

u.c.'^uud-*''^'."
jts commencement, he foun 1 that the reasonable

.ng Society, pcnod for closing the Society should not have exceeded
such ten years

; and that ho had therefore taken the
account referred to him to be taken in this cause, as if
the Society had closed at the end often years from itscommencement; that the Society was eotxlposed of non-
borrowins: and borrowing members ; that the interest ofthe borrowing members depended on the profits arising
trom the business of the Society, inasmuch as the greate?
thoprofits the sooner the Society would close.and thereon
the mortgages given by them to the Society be deemed
satisfied, save as to any monthly subscriptions, manage-
ment, fees, fines, or interest which had theretofore be-come payable,and had not at the timeof such closing
been paid by them to the Society ; that a great, if not

fr^SlTT' '""'"?, ^^ ^^^ I^^'^fi*^ *'^ tl^^ S^'^^etV arosefrom the bonuses allowed to the Society by the borrow-
ing members, m respect to the sums expressed in theirmor gages to the Society, such bonuses being allowed
by the statute under which the Society was fbrmed tobe taken instead of what would otherwise have been

statement, deemed usurious interest; that the Society were other-
wise entitled to charge simple interest only, as interest
against the borrowing members (a) ; and, under all the
circumstances, he found that the Society, as a Societywas and is trustee to the borrowing members for thedue and proper management of the afi-airs of the
bociety

;
and that the borrowing members ought not tobe subjected or compelled to pay any greater suras ofmoney than they would have been compelled or bound

to pay, had the business of the Society been properly
nianaged, and the Society been closed Within a reison-
able time, not exceeding ten years from its commence-
1x1ell t^

hJ^'f'^^^'^^^''n'
^° ta^i"g the account referred to

^.^'h 1 T ^^^-^"^ *^ *^^ ^""di"ff Society anymonthly subscription, or management fee, or fines, or
torfeitures, or any interest upon the plaintiff's mort-gage to the Building Society beyond the period atwhich the Society ought to have been closed.

That the plaintiflT's mortgage was datec- the 26th ofDecember, 1848, and made to secure the payment of

(a) Sut viae Siivgr v. Caiucs, Q Bing. N. C. i8o.
'
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t^e^ontrs''/3"90 th1cT/ef??f
^'^^ ^onus allowed

only as payable in Innll^ *'^! "'^^ ^V'" of ^310

209

1866.

Wilson
only as payabTe7n money f JV.I ''?'" '' ^^'^ ^
plaintiff thereon • that of hJ =^ i

^ ^""""i^^y *« '^^

sum nf 4?0aA a 'oj ,
*"® ^^^^ SUm of ^310 , l,p y- C- Build-

"ff^or^by h't order io'l'-^'
"'^ ^^'^ '' ^^e stfd pl^^ '"^ ^°^'^''"

execution of tl e rio^tial"''' "\ '\ '^'''^y ^^'^^ the
said sum of isTo be nifhi

«^"^ the residue of the
Master allovvtd t^^be ere . ,?Tl

'* f^^ ^S^:
^^^ ^'e

'

the account under the decree
P'^^^^itf in taking

me^nt of tL'so'ciTtv tltV^'' ''^"^ f^e commence-

Perly payable to the Societ theXlntiffl 'J'""'
.5'"^"

the Society the sum of ir/is 8d Ll f^?-^.'''^
*^

principal money. ^^•' ^" ^f which was

Against this report the defendants moved bv wavof appeal, on the following grounds:- ^ ^
1. For that the Master had not allowed to th.i'ociety the monthly payments of intPrll.

to the sum of £^ i(u ,• ^ f, .
'^ «raountit.g

inortc^ace urnil H '
." "" *''^'" '^'^ ^^*° ^f tlie"iuiigage until t e wmdinw nn m- tt,^ c .

until tha obieots nf ,1,. «"•? ° ®'""'"-''' »"•

attained.
^ ' *™""^' *'"""" '""» been

when the .an.e .UmlTZl !Z'/u;.Z 1Z

mm, and that a portion thereof w«, „,„„„.!_ _l_ J
to the ph.i^„titt- ,y t,„ ,„,,, „,. aos^i,!;;;'^

"""'S^"

14

Statement.

i
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^

4. That the Master had not disallowed to the Society
tines which, according to the rnles thereof, should have

inB^so^ciety"^^®"
ullowed to it, and some of which were charged

to the plaintiff in the books of the Society, and were
taken into account in the statements rendered to him
from time to time.

Judgment.

5. That the Master's report took the account made
up by him, on an incorrect and erroneous principle,
and the same was not in accordance with the evidence
And depositions.

Mr. McBride and Mr. Dougall, for the appeal.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., contra.

The following cases were cited \—Mosly v. Baker (a),

Silver v. Barnes (6), Bingaye v. Cotton (c), Seagrave v.
Pope (d), Fleming v. Self{e), Span-otv v. Farmer (/).

MoWAT, V.C.—This was an appeal from the master's
report.

The plaintiff is, what is called, a borrowing member, of
the Upper Canada Building Society. This Society was
established in 1848, and ceased all operations some years
ago, having made no loan since 1852, and received no
money since 1868. It was in the latter year, at longest,
that, when the Society was established, it was expected
to terminate. Many of the members withdrew before
1868, and were allowed a large bonus in respect of the
profits or supposed profits ; and in or before that year
others are said to have been settled with on the suppo-
sition that the profits of the Society were then sufficient
to pay the shares in full. This supposition has since

(a) 6 Hare, 87.

(c) 5 DeG, & Sm. 15.

(«) I Jur. N. S. 25.

(b) 6 Bing. N. C. 180.

(d) I D. M. & G. 783.

(/) 5 Jur. N. S. 530.

la
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Judgmeat

been ascertained to have been erroneous. Losses, too 1866have been incurred since, through the depreciation of
^^^

property, and otherwise; so thtt there ire no now
""°"

.assets enough, exclusive of subscriptions minJ^^^^^^
since 1858 to settle with the remaining .nembers ^n t esanje^ tooting as those were settled with who U^^

The plaintiff claimed by his bill that his mort^a^e
§)ad been overpaid

; and he obtained, by consent !
reference to the Master to ascertain what,' fa^Sg
v-as due upon his mortgage. The Master has'^foun^d
tuat the Society, if p,operly managed, should iiave
terminated in ten years at longest; and, taking the
Recount upon that basis, has found the mol-tgage ove !
paid by the sum of £77 43. 8d,

Tlie defendants' first objection to the report is^ thatthe Master should have held the plaintiff bound tocontinue his monthly payments until the objects of theSociety are fully accomplished,aad not to be discharged
t om liability even by payment of the full amount of theshares, viz., ^100 each, besides interest. 1 am clearthat this objection presses the plaintiff's liability too
ui

.

I think It beyond a doubt, that, according to thetrue construction of the statute, and of the rule! of theSociety, and of the provisions of the mortgage tie.naximum liability of the plaintiff is the amount of hisshares, viz., ^700, with interest.

But I think the plaintiff's liability cannot be limited
to the subscriptions becoming due within a period often years; or in other words, to the payment of^60 of the principal of each share. These societies

Zr 'luf
"'' ^""^

'

'^^ '^^ '^'^''^ - -» - thepiohts, all the partners or members must share. The

V. Fanner, 26 Beav. 520.
' ^

' ^P^'"™^
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J866^ borrowing or advanced members have no equity as
Wilson against the non-borrowing or nnadvanced raemi^ers

i^g%S:^J'*^v.'''''''°'
^"'''^ *''^ '^""^ control over the operations

ot the society. Botli have the right of votin<r for
directors; and both have, in proportion to their shares
the same number of votes at all general meetings of the
Society. The borrowing members did not cea^e to be
members when they obtained payment, or what they
accepted as payment, of their shares, in advance. The
Society was to exist until the shares should be paid upm full by the monthly subscriptions, or until any earlier
period at which the profits with the antecedent sub-
scnptions should suffice to pay all ti^e shareholders the
amount of their shares. Some, like the plaintiff, pre-
ferred receiving their shares in advance, a privilege for
which they allowed to, the Society a bonus; and
some, instead of allowing a bonus or discount for
an anticipated payment, preferred waiting for their

Judgment, sharcs Until the Society should terminate, when they
hoped to receive the amount in full (a). Under these
circumstances, it is plain that there can be no reason
why losses should fall on the latter class of members
and not also on the former, whether such losses have'
arisen from bad debts or bad management,-from the
depreciation of property, or from erroneous settlements
with the members who have withdrawn.

It is said that the Society were trustees for the
borrowing members; but, in truth, the members of
both classes together constitute the Society (6) ; and
the plaintiff is himselfquite as much part ofthe Society
as any other member of it can be said to be. Perhaps
if there wore to be any distinction in the extent of the
liability of the two classes respectively, thenon-horrow-
ing members might, with a show ofjustice, say that they
should be more favourably treated than the others • for

(a) Farmer V. Smith, 4 H. &N. 196; Fleming v. Self , DeG M &G. 102
;
Mosley v. Baker, 6 Hare 98 ; i H. & T. 301! S.C

{b) See the statute, sec. i.
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they have paid their subscriptions and received Iftfifinoth:„,, while the borrowers hav'e had the use of a c"' ^'-
«.derable proportion of the amount they have to pay. u.S.
,,,.,, '"« Society.
I think therefore, that the plaintiff is bound in

toZln T '"r
"?.^'^ '"'"^^^^^ Bubscriptions of

10s. each unless the. objects of the Society are fullv
accomplished by the contribution of a less sum The^cumstance that the directors thought that not morethan half this number of monthly instalments wouldbe required, or that they settled on that footing withthe members who have withdrawn, is entirely fmmatena tothe present controversy. The only question now
.s What is the fact? How many inst/llnts of tZilOO per share are really necessary now, to make upthat sum per share to the remaining members ?

The defendants' counsel further contended that the
interest should be paid on the whole £700, and not

^"'^^-"'•

ot the £700 fi-om time to time, as the monthly sub-
ecriptions which were paid, did not liquidate.

In the rules of most of the Societies, in regard towhich there are reported cases, this int^-est i^ JaUed
:'i-edempt.on money," and "redemption money orjnterest," and is a small sum, generally about one-thii^
of the amount of the monthly subscription

; and th^amount of it is expressly fixed. The rules of tliSociety do not fix the rate. The proviso in the morgage IS. that the mortgagor shall " pay the interestupon the said sum of £700, so advanced as afo LTdby equal monthly payments of £3 10s. on or beforethe first day of each month." Now, a proviso in 1'

ti>o language of this i:^::;;;:/—:^-^

'ill
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Ml

J.866^
construction

;
while the provision, in a subsequent part

wusoM of the mortgage, about the sale of the property in case

lifs^!!;^.f I'^*^

"mortgagor's default, makes this intention mani-
fest; as It declares that what the Society is to retain
out of the proceeds of a sale, 19 " the remainder of the
said principal sum of ^700 then remaining unpaid, and
all interest, fines, and other suras due or payable to
the said Society, giving credit for such of the subscrip-
tions upon the said shares so advanced as shall have
been paid to the said Society by the said party of the
first part [the plaintiff], and interest thereon at the
rate of six per cei.t. per annum from the times of sucli
respective payments." The residue was to be paid
over to the plaintiff, (a)

The plaintiff's counsel contended that the interest
should be confined to the amount unpaid, not of the-
principal su.r. of ^700, but of the difference between

Judgment, ^^'""i

'"•" *"^ tJ^e '^"""S
;

in other words, should be
confined to interest on the sum actually received by
the plaintiff for his shares. The argument in favour
of this view was supported partly on the statute, and
partly on the twenty-eighth rule of the Society.

I do not think the statute can be construed as the-
learned counsel contended for.

The twenty-eighth rule of the Society contains a
reference to the subject, though it does not fix the
rate of interest. It required mortgages to be taken
" securing the moneys advanced with interest, and
also the due payment of the ordinary monthly sub-
scriptions." But, if this rule is to be construed as con-
templating interest on the sum received by the bor-
rower only, it also appears to provide that the mort-
gagor should pay the monthly subscriptions in addition

(a) Mosley v. Baker, 6 Hare, 106; i H. & T. 305 S. C; Smith v.
Pi!k!r,gton, i DeG. F. & J. 120.
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to the re.payment of the sum so received and interest 1866winch was clearly not the intention. The rule is verv' TvT^
oosely expressed; and ray conclusion in re^rard to ,- cVmthe argument founded upon it may be expressed in the*"'«^°"'^'''
anguagP of SirJ«m.« Wigram, V.C, in Mosley v. Baker
{a) .— If the matter in dispute is to be settled by what
appenrs upon the mortgage deed, that is, if there bo
nothing in the articles of the association which by
reference in the mortgage deed, affects its construot'ion
It 18 dear, in my apprehension, that the claim of the'
association is well founded. I have read the articles
and although the language in which the clauses bearin-
upon the matters in question are expressed, do not in
all respects, appear to contemplate a mortsrao-e in thetorm of that which the plaintiff seeks to redeem, there is
nothing in the sixty-second clause or any other, which
as I understand them, is inconsistent with such a
contract as I suppose the plaintiff to have made by the
mortgage deed. And if (as I think is the case) the
construction ofthe mortgage deed is free from am biguity, j.d..e„t
It cannot be in validated, nor can its effect be controlled
by any ambiguous expressions in the articles of the
association."

If the terms of the mortgage had been inconsistent
with the rules of the Society, the mortgage would
probably ha

V
to govern, on the pleadings here ; for

neither party liad sent up any case for its alteration.

^

The hardship of the plaintiff's position was much
msisted on by his counsel

; and, no doubt, his case is
one of hardship

; but so is that of every member who did
not withdraw from the Society in time ; and the plain-
tiff could only be relieved now by his share of the bur-
den being transferred to others who, for all that appears
before me, are as free from blame as himself

s ;

(a) Mosley & Baker. 6 Hare, 102 ; i H. & T. 306 S. C.
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^ tht^TZ°^"",^'"'"^'""'' <">J''="«"' '» 'he report is,

wi,,™
'h"' ""> M«ster has not allowed to the Society all tlitnnes for whinh flio ,^i„,v*:«' • t ,

.

•'^ "^
U.C. Build
ing Society

fines for which the plaintiff" is liable.

I! p i

I

The Master has allowed all the fines that werecharged .n the accounts rendered to the plaintiff'by the secretary and treasurer, and all charged inthe sec-etary's books
; but I think this is not sufti-

c.ent The 22nd rule of the Society is pere.pto y

:

Every men.ber shall, so long as he shall continue
to be a member, and until the objects of the society be
attained, pay 10s. per share per month, on or before

tWn7 ?T'"^ I"'
'^''' P"'"P°^^

'
^"^ ^" default

thereof, shall pay a fine of 3d. per share for the 1stmonth, 6d for the 2nd month. Is. for the 3rd monthdoubhng the fine for each succeeding month till the
.
exprrat.on of the first six n.onths, and, after that time
If the satne remains unpaid, the share or shares ofJudgment, suchmcmberorhisrepresentativeshall

beforfeited "fa)
It was very important to those who paid regularly.'tl a

^ these fines should be exacted from defaulters; and I see
nothmginthesta>utesorruIeswhichgives the treasurer
or the directors power to abstain from exacting themOn the contrary, the statute enacts (sec. 6) that "all
rules from time to time made and in force for themanagement of such Society, and entered and recorded
as aforesaid, shall be binding on the several members
and ofticersot the said Society," &o. ; and sec. Tprovides
that no rule entered as aforesaid shall be altered

rescinded or repealed, unless at a general meetincr of

tloT^r '' ""' '^^"'^ ^"^^'^"^'
^^' P"^^^«

My conclusion on this point accords with the decision
o the Master of the Rolls in Hundley v. Farmer (b).There the fines fixed by the rules had not been charged
by the Society against the defaulting member, and the

(a) The Queen v. Eyncourt. 4 Best & sZ^" ''^^^Z^^^^l
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Judgment.

to „„,|„„s; f,r i, „„ di,,„,„^^ omitted ,rpTrfol^"'-"S-their d„t^ „ „.„„„, p •„di„, „,„ „,|,„^rt„3,~becnse jt he pays too li.tlo the others wiH let'm the doflciency." Vide also Card v. elr (1)

flrst'sii"n,lTl'
°"

"'S'"
,''"°':" "'" °"'^ '"•^"''l'^ for thetot s,x ,„onths

;
and that the practice of charLnn- in

ind r:: doT,"'"
"'"."- p»x»i"e .hefir,.t; ^.and so on donbi.n;; again to the sixth, is not correctBut for the rale, n„ iine eonld he charged

; and the
. .nonnt chargeable nnder the rnle depends e, tirely „„..s terms. I. provides for fines for the first six montir»nd say, nothing as to fines afterwards. The ",^0"!;
o. these fines is enormous, amounting ,„ 15 .Td f"un.payment of 10s. for si. months. In the EntlMu 08, the fine is generally very n.nch smaller ; and thendes expressly provide for its eontinuanee n "nbsZ

such provision, no charge can be made (c).

But I think fines ought not to be charged in resnectot the later inetalmonts.
"lespect

I '•"•e»«id that this Society, at its establishment wasexpected ,0 termmate in about ten years, or in t^™
1868. In or before 1868, a premium of ilO a sharew.« offered to withdrawing members. In the report

ll, '1 ;'" '° '" 1'"''' '» withdrawing mem-hers had .'been calculated at £16 per share, bein.^ 1^^^^^-^mt^^oo^m^^ operations of the Tocilty

(«) I C. B. N. S. 197.

~

Dec. & S. Z9
;
Smith\-. PHkmS; i dJg' F a'"'?

' ''^"°"- ^

W Ottawa Union Building Society v. Scot;, ag U. C Q B 34:

J

4
'V
i i 1

II

i i

.

r*

t<
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I
j

mil at tluB period ;" and the directors stated, as they Imd
Wilson done in previous reports, tlmt no losses had been sus-

in«^s,fci'.;l^.: *"'"f
•
T»'o "oniinul proHt at this time was .i'17 48. 8d.

per share. Many shareholders accepted the oliered pre-
"luims, and withdrew. Fron. the statements contained
111 this report the society should have closed in ci.rht
years, or eight and a half years, and this was probablv
the general expectation

; for me.nbeis generally ceased
to pay their monthly subscriptions in 1857. The trea-
surer says he received but a trilling sum after 1857 •

and he seems to have received nothing after .fune ISSs'
I think that, under these circumstances, the discon-
tinuance of all the members in 1858 to ma:.e any
turther payments may be taken as an abrogation of
the rule, so far as regards lines for future defaults by
common consent of all the shareholders. The omission
to pay from that period was hardly the kind of default
which the rule contemplated as punishable by lines
It was rather a dehiult from a common mistake and

Judgment,
'"i^/^/'tune ot all parties, against the consequences of
which this court would be disposed to relieve, and
may relieve by holding the rule to be rescinded on the
principle cautiously expressed by Lord Justice Knight
Bruce m Keene's executors case («) ; "Unquestionablym ordinary partnerships, any clause of the deed, how-
ever strict or precise, may in practice be departed
from or waived. In a partnership, for instance, of
two, three, or four, where they alone are interested in
the stipulations into which they have entered, as thev
were the persons who created the obligation, and ar"e
the only persons uhom the obligation concerns
they are at liberty to depart from it ; and it has
often happened that, on dissolutions and the wind-
"ig up ot partnerships, the arranaements made
have proceeded on a basis very different from that
which the deed provided, the evidence being plain
ot a departure agreed to between those concernedm -the matter, who were competent to agree to

(rt.) 3 DeG. McN, * G. a-'.S.

'
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that (leparturo. Tho same coni-se, attended with the
same results, is not absolutely iinpossible in tho case of
one of those extended partnerships called joint-stock
conipanie8,inwl.ich,itboin-i.npo.sfiihleforeverypartnei

nsefnlly.or with propriety, to interfere directly or per-
sonally in the nmnajreinent of tho business, its affairs
are delegated to a chosen body, whether called a corn-
•nittee, or directors, or by any other name, actin.r as
agents for the whole, lint there is obviously nuicli
more difficulty in acting on the rule which I have just
mentioned, in such a case ; because, primd facie the
duty of an agent is to obey and follow his instructions
Directors and committees are not appointed to depart
from the deed of constitution. They are appointed to
carry ,t into effect. It is obvious, therefore, (to repeat
what 1 have just now snid) that, though siich a result in
the case of a joint-stock company is not impossible it is
one much more difficult to be arrived at, and, in point
ot tact, much more rarely arrived at." The case In re jna,.en..
I he British Provident Life and Fire Lmiranee SocietyEx parte Grady [a) is one in which the evidence o^'
acquiescence by all the shareholders was deemed bv
Lord Westhury to be sufficient. Brotherhoods Case in
re The Agriculturists' Insurance Co. (b), Straffon's
Executors Case (c). Vide In re Kent Benefit Building
Society (d), Taunton v. The Royal Insurance Co. (e),
Gregory v. Patchett (/).

The defendants also complain of the disallowance of
three items, amounting together to A'25 15s. 4d.—being
^13 78. 5d. in respect of monthly subscriptions and
interest before the date of the mortgage, and a sum of
412 78. lid. paid, abont January, 1849, to Mt. J H '

Cameron in satisfaction of a debt due to him by the
plaintiff.

*^

(a) I DeG.
J. & S. 488.

(c) I De.G, McN. & G. 590.
(e) lojur. N. S. 291.

{b/ 31 Beav. 335.
(il) I Drew & bim. 417.

(/) lojur. N. S. 1118.
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me^ Tljese Items wore charged to the plaintiff bv the
Wilson

Society sixteen years ago, with his knowledge -and

.^."s?"^"' K^T'^c'
"""''""*' ^"''^ afterwards rendered to' him'n. soc. by the Society which he settled without making a I

objection or claim in respect of these items. His first
objection to them was made in the Master's office in

flT"\ /
""^''''^'' ""''^•- ^'-^"^ circumetances, it

IS sufhcient to say that the plaintiff mnst be taken to

and that, as i ,s not pretended that there was anything
llegal in making the charge with his consont.it is to^
late to resist the allowance now.

If it is admitted that the losses are so great thatwhen the Society is woi^nd np, the assets tvi Ino beBnfhcient to pay the shaL in full, the plaintiff can ge!

bum of ^700, with all arrears of interest and fines

^^^^^^^^^

after getting credit for what he has paid already.
'

If the condition which the affairs of the Society will
p esent when all the accounts are taken, is not admitted
I hmk that the plaintiff is not bound to Lwait thetS
l^i^TnUtTed':

"'^^^^^^•-^^^--•t-" the fact; and thaf
iie 18 en itled to a reconveyance, without prejudice bvpaying ,nto court, if he chooses, the maximn n amountfor which he can be liable. The order to this effeccannot, however, be made on the present motion.

nf?Z T/Y'^ "^yjudgment on the appeal is in favorof tl^ defendants, and the report will be sent back tothe Master to be reviewed.

No costs of the a])peal to either party.
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Blain v. Tkbryijerrv.

a^rculir"
a^--tratio„ suit, found £r,o, chargeable against -«">i>err,.

executor, except a baLce rabout" 3,
'='"''' '° *'''

'^:ti:s^r^::^::i-:":™t^edbucostsasofan
the balance in his hands wSrwarrefutr^dl ''

'"'""* ''"

-..a.o„th,a.er deducting th::^-rrrSr-^

This was a hearing on further directions of the cause s. ,reported ante vol. ix. 286, and vol. xi. 286.
""''

The facts are fully set forth iu the former reportsand in the judgment.
^«i"ri8,

Mr. 'Spohn and Mr. McKeown, for the plaintiff.

Mr.Fr.m«n.Q.C.,andMr.Pro.J/oo^fordefendant.

Spragge V.C.-It is evident from the pleadin<.sand u has been tnade more evident, by what has beenbefore he court in this cause, that the principal matte.n contest between the plaintiff and' the defe da
Terryherry was what u called the Kramer purchase-oney, which was claimed by Terry.^rry JIZZmorus causa. That question has been decided agaTn
Terryherry, and the costs iu relation to it have beenadjudged against him.

It is found by the Master that Terryherry is properly "

chargeable with the sum of ^1828 Is. 4d. whi.h
ixiciuaes the Kramer purchase money, and interest paid
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1866. to Terryberry upon a portion of it; and tlie Master

""Bilhi"' credits Teiryberry with ^£424 16s. 7d., as moneys
Terryberry. pi'operly applied by him as executor. The materials

upon which the Master arrives at these results are not
before me ; but I gather from the papers that are before
me, that the Kramer purchase money and interest

amounted to i'1247, the difference therefore between
the amount with which Terryberry is charged, and the
amount with which he is credited, is not made up solely

of the Kramer purchase money and interest. It leaves

about ^157 yet to be accounted for. (Chattels to the
value of Jtil32 19s. 6d., were received by the widow;
and that amount is, I understand, included in the sum
charged against Terryberry: this would reduce the
balance against him to about £3i. Further, he claimed
as his own a sum of $12p, being the purchase money of
a lot, the interest in which he claimed as heir of his

Judgment, father. Whether this sum is charged against him, I do
not know. If it is, it turns the balance in his favour:
if not, f34 is not accounted for. These facts are

material upon the question whether he was a mere
defaulter, or whether the balance againsthim was made
up in the way I have supposed.

It is claimed against him that he ehould be charged
with interest upon the Kramer purchase money, and
that the account in relation to it should be taken with
rests; and that, beyond the costs in relation to that

purchase money, with which he has been already
charged, he should be charged with the costs of this

suit.

I think there is no room to doubt that Terryberry's
claim to the Kramer purchase money was made in good
faith. His father died in March, 1847. He treated
the money as his own immediately; and upon the
purchase falling through, sold the land to another, and
received the purchase money. His right to it does
nnf Doom t(\ ViQtraKnpn f!n'»"tir>n'"^ 'i-^fi' toem i1.^ .J, ....,,,. -^vCil IJlicolitrtlcu until 2.0t)iij WliUII, OS
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is stated by his counsel, and not denied, it was brought 1866
in question by one Van Wagner, as interested in "he -bi"^
estate, who filed his bill against Terryherry, when the-rcri"
widow of the testator was examined as a witness in
regard to it, and the suit was abandoned. From that
time until the filing of this bill, his right to it appears
to have remained unquestioned. And upon the hearin-
of the cause before the late Vice-Chancellor, his right
to it was established to the extent of $900. He must
have felt confidence in his right ; for he reheard the
cause claiming the whole

; and then the right to any
part was decided against him, his Lordship the Chan-
cellor making, however, this remark : " I have a very
strong belief that the testator intended that Jacob
should have the moneys payable by Kramer as the
purchase money of the land in question." It is impos-
sible, in the face of all this, to contend that Terryherry's
claim to the purchase money was not a bond fide one.

To take the account against him, in relation to it
with rests, is out of the question; and I think that'
under the circumstances, he should not be charged with
interest upon the sums he has received. He retained
the moneys, in the honest belief, as I have no doubt
and not without reason for the belief, that thev were his
own

;
and the plaintiff has been guilty of v'erv great

delay in bringing him to account. Bruere v. Pemberton
(a), 18 an authority for the position that an executor re-
taining moneys in his hands, under a fair apprehension
ot his right to retain them as hisown.will not becharged
with interest upon them

; and Bourne v. Cross (b) and
Davenport v. Stafford (c) are to the point of not char-ing
with interest, when there has been great delay • but I
think the two points may fairly be considered together
The report shews that there are five next of kin, besides
the widow, interested in the personal, undisposed of
estate of the testator

: of these one is the wife of Terry-

Judgment.

i!

iki

(rt) 13 Ves. 3S6.

W lb. 319.
(6) 14 Beav. 105.
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J866^ berry's co-executor; Terryhen-y himself is another;
BUin so that there liave been five persons interested in

Terryberry. bringinor Terryherry to account for this purchase money.
Somearenamed asundercoverture.some ashavingbeen
80

;
neither tlieir ages nor time of marriage are given,

except that it appears from the will that three of them*
were married at its date, December, 1846. Itisofiered
as an excuse for the delay in calling Terryherry to
account, that the plaintifi" was, until lately, under cover-
ture. But the question is not as to any forfeiture of
claim of hers, by reason of her delay, but whether it is
reasonable, and in accordance with the practice of the
court, to make him pay interest upon moneys, his claim
to which has been, not only uncontested, but, as he might
well believe, acquiesced in. It is not merely that the
plamtifF and the other next of kin had some right
which they allowed to lie dormant ; but it was this, that
their right to shares of undisposed of personalty was

Judgment, unquestionable, unless Tcrryherry's claim, as donatio
mortis cama, was a good one. It was an active claim
set up by him to that, whicli was otherwise clearly
theirs

;
and that claim they and their husbands did not

contest. It remained undisputed, with the single ex-
ception to which I have referred, and which would
tend to confirm its validity. What I have seen in this
court does not lead me to think that the husbands of
heiresses are usually careless or supine in regard to the
rights of their wives ; and in this case it would", indeed,
until the recent Married Women's Act, have been the
husband's own rights. Yet, Terryberry has been al-
lowed from March, 1847, to the filing of this bill, to
treat and enjoy as his own these moneys, which he had
claimed as Ins own during all that time. He surely
had reason to believe that his right to them was con-
ceded by his sisters and their husbands.

It is hardship enough that Terryherry should be
compelled to pay the principal under these circum-
stances. His scale of expenditure, hia engaging ia
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t.on that the money was his own: to compel him ^—besides to pay interest, would be an increased 1.1^ '^'"

^h.p, and would not, I think, be a sound exe'eon.e
"""

<iiscretxon wh.ch the court exercises in such cases.

As to costs: his fault has beeu, not accounting forhe ^.am.r purchase moneys, and allowing his mother

ot about ^133; and beyond that, supposing the Cale-<Joma land out of the question, in not accou.ftin. to t eextent ot ^34; orbelngfoundchargeabletothataCr
As to the first, I bave nothing to add ; as to the furnture, there were no creditors claiming upon it

• and i Lnot going very far to presume that 7»;rsis
their duty to deprive their mother and mother-in-lawo the furniture and other chattels

; and as to the ^slthe sijm IS not large, and after so great a lapse of trme
'"^'"^"'

mo charge, or a large portion of it. may have bcJ^i'established, through loss of vouchJrs, the death ofwitnesses, or other circumstances. He L fixed wTth thecosts occasioned by the question of the Kramer Zohase money; and I think should havfouTof thlestate the other costs of the suit, that is th gIr^costs of the administration of the estate. The plalnUf^l

come out or the estate.

Terryberrp asks to have deducted from the balanceound,or to be found against him, his own share th reofas one of the next of kin, and the shares which theMaster reports that he has acquired, viz hat ofMargaret Spaun, one of the next of kin, and Uiat ofthe widow
:

I see no objection to this.

He also asks that he may be allowed time in order

wh cTl rr^' "'r'
'^ ^^ ^° ^^^ -• ^heeas s ownicii 1 Jiave been rfiffirfofi ,h—«*,•— i'•> ".'-'cxeniijo lias oeeii

:

VOL. xir.

ign

15
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1866. are cases where the executor has invested the monevs,
BiS^ but upon improper securities; and the court has given

Terryberry. time to enable him to realize thera. In such case, the
money is secured in the meantime, only not upon
such securities as the court approves of. Here it would
remain wholly unsecured, and I cannot say that it

would be just or safe in such a case to give time

;

besides, Terryberry has known ever since the decree
on rehearing, that he would have to pay in this,

money, and has had snfficient time to procure it.

The decree will be for payment in a month after

report finding the amount which he is to pay.

Statement.

Fleming v. Palmer,

'vVhere a mortgagee assigned the mortgage, covenanting for the pay-
ment of the mortgage money, and subject to an agreement between
the mortgagee and assignee that the former might have a re-
assignment of the mortgage on payment of principal and interest
due thereon, and the mortgagee afterwards made payments under
his covenant

:

Held, that he was entitled to a lien therefor as against the mortgagor.

Foreclosure suit by assignee of mortgage. The
cause came on upon further directions before Vice-
Chancellor Mowat,

The only question discussed was as between the
defendants, the original mortgagee and mortgagor.

Mr. H. Murray, for Robert H. Smith, the mortgagee.

Mr. Edgar, for Mrs. Palmer, the mortgagor.

Mowat, V. C—In this case Smith, the mortgagee,
assigned the mortgage to the plaintifi', covenanting for
the payment of the mortgage money, and subject to an
agreement between the mortgagee and assignee, that
the former might have a re-assiffnmfint of fhn nini.fr»o<Te
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on pajing the principal and interest due thereon Tl,. ,oaa

he sums thus paid constitute a lien on the pZefty ";
inerely a personal debt due fron. the mortgaZ /ijclear ha they are a lien on the property.^ vTdei^«V. Pitt (a), and Banks v. Whittalib)

"

Waring v. Hubbs.

Poreclosure—Disclaimer—Costs

in the property. he mortJ^!!^ '? ''^'^ *° '^''" ^^

defendant to a bill for san fh!IT ''.
''"''"^' "^'^^ ''''" «

an answer setting fSlhtr^ntS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
before suit informed the plaintiff of such wiZness HuM.he was entitled to his costs.

wiuingness
.
Held, that

thTfllT,^
"''''°" ''^ " '"^'•'§^'?«« ^'^ - decree tore sale of the mortgaged property. The bill did not ^—t.

prayfortnepayrnentbythedefendantsofanydeficiency'

The bill was pro confesso against the mortgagor.

Mr. Hector, Q.C., for one of the ndanfa jj

MowAT, V C -This is a bill b^ a first mortgageetorthesale of the mortgaged property. Thedefendants

I'.

(a) T. & R. ,80.

(c) 16 Beav. sie.

(c) 6 Gr. 553.

f*) 1 DeG. & Sm. 536.
(«) I Dru. & Sm. 269.
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Waring

Hubbs,

are the mortgagor and Alva Huhbs, to whom the mort-
gagor had conveyed his equity ofredemption, subject to
the right of repurchasing on certain specified terms.
The question is as to the costs of the defendant Hulls,
who has put in an answer expressing his willingness
to release his interest to the plaintiff, and stating, as I
understand his answer, and as counsel on both sides
construed itjthat he notified the plaintiffof this willing,
ness before the filing of the bill. This being so, the
rule is clear that he is entitled to his costs. His
lordship the Chancellor held, in Hatt v. Parke, that
where, in a suit like the present, a person made a party
in the Master's ofiice appears and disclaims, he is not
entitled to his costs of doing so ; but that is upon a
ground which does not apply to this case. Where a
person is made a party in the Master's oftice, if he does
not appear, the Master is directed by the General Order

lud ment
^"^ " ^^ ^^^^^ ^"°^ nou-attendauce as a disclaimer, and

" ^""^^ the claim of such party is to be thereby foreclosed."
In such a case, tlierefore, to appear for tlie purpose of
disclaiming is a useless expense. But the rule does not
apply to a defendant by bill.

Baker v. Eanney.

The Crown—Demurrer.

A bill was filed against the Attorney-General, and ,4.. the superin-
tendent of certain slides belonging to the Crown, who was also the
roUector of the rates thereat, alleging that he had seized certain
saw-logs of the plaintiff, and was about to sell them on the false
pretence that the tolls thereon had not been paid. The bill prayed
for an injunction to restrain the sale. A. demurred to the bill on
the ground that being the agent of the Crown he was exempt from
personal liability. The demurrer was over-ruled with costs.

This was a bill by Sandford Baker against George
W. Eanney and Her Majesty's Attorney-General for

Upper Canada.

(a) Of'or 6th of February, 1050, § 5.
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and 1864.5, the plaintiff had cut in the neighborhood o ^—

-

tl^e nyer Trent a largo quantity of saw-logs: wSwe.^ k

"

Hver !h n^'f'^ '' ^'''"'P^'-* *'^« ''^^ down saiduver; that the logs numbered in all 44,803, and were

ends
,
tha there are on said river certain slides erected

^y
and belonging to the government of this prov «;'

or tl e ot timber, saw-logs and lumbe'for U e

d endr't't " '"T "^ '^ ^^" P^^^^^«
5
Ihat thedefendant ton,^, 19 the government superintendent ofhe sa,d slides, and the collector of the tolls thereattha two of such slides are erected at Middle Fala„^^^RameysFMs, respectively, on said river; that in the

passed these saw- logs through the slides at Middle Fallsand Ranney^, Falls; that the rate of tolls lor ^epassage of saw-logs through the said slides on the T.!nt
is bv certain f.rHo..= ^viu fy

""'usuueson tne irent statement.

th/9ft.r V A
*^^ Governor in Council, datedthe 28th of April, 1845, and made pursuant to tZ

statute in ^lat behalf, fixed at the' sum of $1

and not to exceed thirty feet in breadth for each8l.de, and there is no other mode of levvin<. tolls onthe passage of sawlogs authorized by anl^lZlZ
council, and consequently no other legal ;Ite of tothan the said rate per crib ; that although saw-Us a epassed through the s dd slides loose^the invaHab epractice in calculating the tolls thereon is to est matethe number of cribs of the prescribed size of ndtseventy feet in length and thirty in breadth which theogs would form, and to charge the tolls oT suche timated number of cribs ; that there prevails in helumber trade a well established custom of enume atWsaw-logs, not by the actual number of logs, brby he

IZltTJ f' T^' """^^^ - standard lo^^ftwelve feet m length and twenty inches in dinm^^e..

.

the duck end
;
that the plaintiff caused the'par'ce

l-l

^;'
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J..

V Ih I

;:

I >l

J866^ of logs hereinbefore mentioned, to be reduced to
Baker Standard logs in the manner hereinbefore described

Ranney. when it was estimated that the said 44,803 lo-s'
vvere eqnal to thirty-six thousand one hundred and
hirty-four standard logs

; that the plaintiff estimating
tha, 100 standard logs would form a crib of the pre-
scribed dimensions of under seventy feet in length, and
not exceeding thirty feet in breadth, represented and
returned to the said defendant Ranney, as such super-
intendent and collector as aforesaid, that the said parcel
ot lo^s were equal to 370 cribs of 100 pieces (moanin..
standard pieces), and that the same consistec^ of 37 OQO
pieces, by which the plaintiffmeant and intended S7 000
standard logs, the difference botween the actual estimate
arrived at of 36,134 logs, and 87,000 logs beinc made
to cover any errors in calculation in reducing the logs
to standard logs

; that the fact was and is, that in
whatever manner the said logs are counted, whether as

Statement,
standard logs or according to the actual number the
number of cribs for which the plaintiff had, as herein-
after stated, paid the full tolls as fixed by law, exceeds
he number of cribs of the prescribe 1 size which could
be made up out of the said logs, whether the Iocs be
reduced to standard, and estimated at 100 stan"dard
iogs to a crib, or whether the cribs bo estimated accord-
ing to the actual number of logs of the size of the
plaintiff's, which could be made into a crib of the
prescribed dimensions, and by which last mentioned
mode of calculation the said logs would only amount to
»45 cribs, inasmuch as a crib of the size fixed by the
said order in council would contain at least 180 lo<rs of
the actual size and average of the plaintiff's logs : that
the plaintiff paid to the defendant Ranney, as such
supermtendent and collector, the sum of $592, bein^
oils on 870 cribs of 100 logs each, as returned b?
the plaintiff, and by which the plaintiff intended
870 cribs of 100 standard logs each ; that the said
tolls to the amount of $592 were settled bv the
plaintiff, according to the nnstnm nf /^onl,•^» h^"'—^-
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1866.

Baker
V.

persons engaged in the lumber trade and the collector
of slide dues, ,riving to the defendant Rannev his Baker
promissory note for the said amount, which note had R.n'ney
since been paid

; that the defendant Ranney having
ascertained that the said logs were in number 44 803
insisted that the plaintiflF had not paid the proper
amount of tolls in respect thereof, but had falsely
represented the quantity to him, inasmuch as he insisted
tliat the plaintiff was bound to pay tolls after the rate
ot $1.60 per crib of 100 logs actual enumeration, and
he accordingly seized the said logs and insisted, before
<leli_venng the same to the plaintiff, on the plaintiff
raying to him, in addition, to the $592 so settled and
paid as aforesaid, the following amounts, viz., double
slide dues, to the amount of $249.60; penalties for false
returns, $200; costsof counting, $80; superintendent's
time and expenses, $40 ; bailiff's fees, $21.45 ; and
<!0un8el fees, $4; that for several of the said charges
the defendant Ziannei/ had no color of right what- s.aten>en..
«ver; and although by certain ordero of the Gov-
ernor m Council, made on the 17th of May 1865
authority is assumed to be given to the slide masters!
or other officers in charge of slides, to impose and levy
penalties for breach of the said orders, the plaintiff
charges that such orders are wholly illegal and
void, inasmuch as by the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, eh. 28, it is expressly enacted that all such
penalties shall be recoverable only before a justice of
the peace, and no authority whatever is given either to
any government officer to impose or levy the same, or
to the Governor in Council to confer such power ; that
the orders in council last referred to authorize the
amposit.on of a penalty for such a breach as that
wherewith the defendant Ranney wrongly charged the
plaintiff of from $20 to $100, and the said Ranney,
without ever having heard the plaintiff, or giving him
an opportunity ot being heard thereon, had fixed the
penalty at the maximum sum assumfiH to ^° iPt','>--,--.^

by the said order in council ; that no penalty, in respect

H
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me^ ot the matters hereinbefore stated, has ever been ira-
Baker poscd upon the plaintiff by any jnstice of the peace

Ranney. pnrsnant to the said statute, nor has the plaintiff ever
been summoned or charged in respect of the sa.no
before any such justice; that the defendant lian.
ney, had advertised the said logs for sale, andhe intended, and would, unless restrained by this
court, sell the said logs by public auction on tho 29th
ot January, 1866; that the said logs are of peculiar
value to the plaintiff, and damages would no? be an
adequate compensation to him for the loss thereof
inasmuch as the plaintiff could not purchase the like
quantity of logs in the market, and would, moreover
be incapacitated from carrying out contracts anj
undertakings which he had entered into, relyinc. onhaving the said logs in his potesion in the coming
spring, and the sale of tho said logs would be an irret
P^ble injury to the plaintiff. The said logs are worths.a.e.e..a least $8000 but if sold in the way thf defendlnt
p. oposed to sell them, not one-third ofthat amount would
be realized

;
and the plaintiff submitted that he was

entitled to have the defendant George W. Ranney,
restrained by the order and injunction of this courtfrom selling the said logs upon the following several and
distinct grounds :_That the plaintiff has paid the fullamount ot tolls for which he is or was liable, and has
not committed any breach, nor been guiltv of any non-
observance of the said regulations or orde'rs in council,
or of the said act of parliament ; and that, at all events
he defendant Ranney has no legal right to impose
the penalties and make the charges which he has made
against the plaintiff; and further, tnat in no event had
the said Ranney any le^^al right to seize, detain, or sell
tne said logs.

The prayer of the bill was: that the defendant
Ranney might be restrained by order and injunction
from proceedinar to sell thfi Bniri ino-c , '• • -'

j^„. ar A *U-j. IU mat lit; iiat iiv in igUc
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be ordored and decreed to deliver up to the plaintift' 1866the said 8aw-]og8
; and for further relief. —.^

Baker

The defendant Ranncy demurred to the bill for
'*"""'''•

want of jurisdiction and want of equity.

Mr. A, Crooks, QC, for the demurrer, cited MiUrr

JO 102, 103
;
Tobtn v. The Queen (h) Fellowes v

y Forbes (e, Bnron v.Demnan (/), Nichol v. Woodall
(g), Broome a Maxims, 67, 772 to 774, 783.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., contra, cited Deare v. Attorneu^
General (k), RanHn v. Hnskinson (i), Ellis TlZl(^rcy (^), Boivyer's Constitutional Law, 347 • Sutton v
Johnstone (k), Lord Canterbury's case il) aZZ'.
General v. Hailing (,.), Rdd v. AttornelaetralZ aCosberd V. Attorney-Gcneral (o). Pridly v. Z/'' """"

^/.««.n,. Exch. Prac. 84, 89; Burgess\. wTel^^i

CoZeW, V. ^«om.y-r..neraZ
(.), Rogers v. Majj

(w) PauZ.< V. Attorney-General (v), Attorney.General-L^beth (.), Fuller v. /2i.,.„,,,^
(^), i^L«^IvJF«ZZ6r%.

(y), /ToZroi/ci v. Marshall (.).

MowAT, V.C.-The bill in this case alleges, in effect,

' ' "^l

lent.

(«) 9 Gr. 560.

(c) 12 Law T. N. S. 114.
(e) 2 M. & C. 123,

ig) loVes. 155.

(«) 4 Sim. 13.

{*) I Term R. 784.
(w) 15 M. & W. 687.

(0) 6 Price, 411.

(?) I Ed. 177.

(i) 9 Price, 525.

(") 3 V- & C. Exch. 74.
(w) 5 Price, 386.

(y) 6 Grant, 634.

(6) 16 C B. N. S. 310.
(d) 13 Moo. P. C. 22.

(/) 2 Exc. 167.

W I Y. & c. Exch. 208.

U) 6 Sim. 214.

IJ) I Phill. 85, 2 lb. 306.
(«) 2 Atk. 223.

(/) 3 Mer. 86, 103.
(r) 2 Ves. 286.

(t) 7 Price, 146.

{«') Hardres, 467.
(a:) 2 Grant, 124.

(«) 10 H. L. 191.

Til
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^1866^ that the defendant Ranney is the superintendent of
Baker Certain eh'des belonging to the government, and tlie

Ranney. collcctor of the tolls thereat; that he has seized the
phiintiff'8 logs under the false pretence that the plain-
tiff had not paid the full amount of tolls payable in
respect thereof; that Ranney is about to sell the logs
to pay the amount claimed, with sundry other charges
which he has no right to demand ; and that the logs
are of peculiar value to the plaintiff.

To this bill the defendant Ranney demurs, on the
ground that this court has no jurisdiction in the matter,
as Ranney is merely the servant and agent of the
Crown, and, being so, is not personnliy liable to any
suit in respect of the acts set forth in the bill. But I
think his agency does hot free him from personal
responsibililty for illegal conduct.

In Rogers v. Rajendro Dutt (a), the court stated tht
Judgment, law in theso terms :

" If the act which [tl.o otticer of
government] did, was in itself wrongful as against the
plaintiffs, and produced damage to theii!, tliey must
have the same remedy by action against the doer,
whether the act was his own, spontaneous and un-
authorized, or whether it were done by the order of
the superior power. The civil irresponsibility of the
supreme power for tortuous acts, could not bo main-
tained with any show of justice, if its agents were not
personally responsible for them. In such cases the
government is morally bound to indemnity its agent,
and it is hard on such agent where this obligation is

not satisfied, but the right to compensation in the party
injured is paramount to this consideration."

In Feathers v. The Queen (b) the Lord Chief Justice,
in delivcringthejudgmentofthecourt, observed : "The
learned counsel for the suppliant raised an argument

(rt) 13 Moor. P. C. ja6. lh\ t-> t <..., t;
^s, N. S. lu.
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1866.
upon the ground, that there could be no remedy by
action againat an otticer of state for an injury done by
the authority of the Crown. Rut we think that ho
altogether failed to make good that position. * * The
case of Goieral Warrants, in the reign of George III
and the case of Sutton v. Johnston (a), are clear and
dn-ect authorities that an action will lie for a tortuous
or wrongful act, notwithstandiner it may have had the
sanction of the highest authority in the etate. But in
our opinion no authority is needed to establish the
proposition that a servant of the Crown is responsible
in law for a tortuous or wrongful act done to a follow
subject, though done by the authority of the Crown, a
position which appeal's to us to rest upon principles too
well established to admit of question, and which are
ahke essential to uphold the dignity of the Crown on

^"''8'"'""'

the one hand, and the rights and'liberties of the subject
on the other. We entertain no doubt, theroforo, tiiat if
tlie effect of the letters patent was to jlude the
Crown from the use of the invention, an action could be
maintained by the patentee against anv officers or
servants of the Crown who infringed his patent" (fe).

n was not contended that the bill would have been
demurrable, or that Ranney would not have been a
proper party to it, if any jrivate person or company
had been entitled to the toll, and penalties, instead of
the Crown; and, as the defendant's official position in
relation to the Crown wonld not be an answer to an
action at law after the wrong has been committed, it
seems to follow inevitably, that the relation is no answer
to a bill for an injunction to prevent the wrong. No
authority was cited, and no reason was suggested, re-
quiring me to hold that the /emedy at law was sustain-
able, but not a suit in equity. In Rankin v. Huskisson
(c), a bill was filed again, the Lords of the Treasury,

(a) I. T. K. 784.

T XT ..
—"" '" "• iiieSi I B. IX Aid. ^s^: Tobin v Kepina TOJur. N. b. ,029 ; Howard v. Gossel, .0 Q. B. 386.

°
(J) 4 llm ,3

iJ:

if
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Baker
V.

Ranney

1866^ tlie Commissioners ofWoods and Forests, the Attorney-
General, and two other persons, in respect of buildings
m course of erection under some contract with the
Commissioners of Woods and Forests in contravention
of the plaintiff's rights, and an injunction was granted
to discontinue the work in progress, and remove the
buildings which had already been erected.—See also
Ellis V. Earl Grey {a). Colehrooke v. Attorney-General
{b). Before the late statute (c), it would have been
necessary to consider whether the equitable remedy
in a case like the present should not be sought in the
Court of Exchequer in England, and therefore in the
common law courts here (d) ; but all occasion for this
inquiry is now removed, this court having now " the
same equitable jurisdiction in matters of revenue, as
the Court of Exchequer in England possesses."

I think the demurrer must be overruled with costs.

I.

Hawke v. Milliken.

Mortgage—Absolute deed.

A mortgagee took a release of the equity of redemption, and there-
upon an agreement was signed by both parties for the purchase of
the property by the grantor for a sum exceeding the amount due
on the mortgages, not giving the grantor a mere option to pur-
chase, but bmding him to buy and pay the stipulated price. Held.
that the transaction was one of mortgage.

Motion for decree before Vice-Chancellor Moivat.

The bill was filed by George M. Haivke, against Ben-
jamin Milliken Mid Norman Henry Milliken, setting
forth a contract with the defendant Benjamin Milliken,
dated 28th July, 1863, for the purchase of the property
m question from the plaintiff for $5,000, payable by
instalments, time being declared to be of the essence

{a) 6 Simons, 214.

(c) 28 Vic. ch. 17, § 2.

(b) 7 Pri. 146.

(d) Miller v. Attorney-Gen., 9 Gr. 558,
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Hawke

Milliken.
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of the contract. The prayer of the bill was that the
defendants might be declared to have forfeited all n^ht
under the contract; or if not, that an account of the
purchase money might be taken and the amount ordered
to be paid at an early day; and in default, that the
contract might bo rescinded, or the property sold.

The property formerly belonged to Norman Milliken,
the father of the defendants. On the Ist of November
1861, he agreed with the plaintiff for a loan of a sum of
money to pay off existing incumbrances, and for a fur-
ther advance. One Davis was at that time a creditor of
Norman s and a debtor in a larger amount to the plain-
tift, and It was agreed between the three that Norman
should execute a mortgage to Davis for the debt due to
inm, and that Davis should assign this mortgage to the
plaintiff. Accordingly, the prior incumbrances were
paid oft, and Norman executed a mortgage to the
plaintiff for ^915, with interest thereon half yearly s.a.
•At tha Kofo ^e a . J°**'V» Statement,at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and another
mortgage to Davis for $672, payable in a year, with
interest at the same rate; and the latter instrument was
assigned by Davies to the plaintiff. Both mortgages
bore date 1st November, 1861. On the 21st of January,
I8o2, the mortgagor transferred his interest in the
premises to the defendant Benjamin Milliken, his souOn the 25th of July, 1863, Benjamin Milliken released
his equity ofredemption to the plaintiff; and the agree-
ment was then entered into which was set forth in the
bill. Both instruments were registered on the same
(lay.

The plaintiff was examined by the defendant, and
in his deposition he stated that the sum of $5,000
mentioned in this agreement, " was made up of the
amounts mentioned in the two mortgages " He also
stated that he considered the property a sufficient
security for the two mortgages, and that he under-
stood an offer had been made for the purchase of it at

1

If ,5^

h

i$
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Hawke mihken transferred his interest in the property to the
Miiiiken. ^etendant Norman Henry Milliken.

'

The bill had been taken pro con/esso against Benja-mm Milhken.
^<^'>ju

Norman Henry Miiiiken had put in an answer
claiming that the transaction of July, 1863, was not a
Bale of the premises to the plaintiff, with a right of
repurchase by the defendant Benjamin: but was in
ettect a mortgage to secure the sum named.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hector, Q.C., for the defendants.

Coote on Mortgages, page 16 (Ed. of I860). Fry on
Spec. Per. p. 839, sec. 781, and the cases thereinArgu.e„.. referred to, were cited ; also Gordon v. Gordon (a).

MowAT V.C (after stating the facts to the effectabove set forth)—

i„ Vuf ''frSl''^
*^^ contention of the defendant

J8 welHounded. The agreement does not merely give
an option to Norman to repurchase, but it contains an
express and absolute undertaking on his part to buv,
andtopayforthepropertythesumspecified.NowIun-
derstand that the distinction between an option to re-
purchase and an obligation to purchase, is the very dis-
tinction on which, in the absenceofother circumstances,
this question of mortgage or sale may depend; that a
jnere option to the grantee to purchase, though stipu-
lated or at the time of executing the conveyanl, is n t
sufficient to establish the transaction as a mortgage; bu
that when an obligation to purchase and pay the money

(rt) 2 B. & B. 274,
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V.

Milliken.

18 exacted from the grantee, that is 6iifl3cient to shew 1866
the real character of the transaction to be a mortgaffe "ITV-
though the form of it is a sale. There is indeed no-
thing but the form to distinguish the latter case from a
mortgage. In the present case, the plaintiff had every
remedy which as mortgagee he could have. In case of
default, he could enforce payment of the money, or bring
an ejectment for the possession of the property. It was
not contended that, had the transaction been in form a
mortgage,, the plaintiff would have been entitled to a ,

more advantageous decree in any respect than he is now.

There will, therefore, be the usual decree for a fore-
closure or sale (at the optir r .t the plaintiff), except as
to costs.

In taking the account, the defendant will have credit
for his costs up to the hearing, for the answer would
have been unnecessary but for the claim on the part of
the plaintiff which I have adjudged against him.

J"''^"^"'-

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs, except so ranch
thereof as has been occasioned by his not admitting
the transaction to be a mortgage, (a)

Wilson v. Stkvenson.

Insolvent Act of 1864.

*^"tf ?l
*^° Partners, a few days before a writ of attachment aeainst

This cause came on to be heard by way of motion for
decree. The plaintiffs were the official assignees of
EobeH James Hamilton and Milton Davis, insolvents.
A few days before the issuing of the writ of attachment
under the Insolvency Act, Hamilton had assigned

(a) See Morgan & Davey on Costs, p. 161.
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J866^ certain judgments and debts, the same constituting all
Wilson his separate esta. s to the defendant James Stevenson

Stevenson, iov the geuer.il benefit of the creditors of the assignor
"pan passu, ^rxA without any preference or priority
according to the provisions of the Insolvent Act of
1864." John W. Murton a creditor oi Hamilton indi-
vidually, and Jacob Lowry, a creditor of Hamilton ife

Davis, were also defendants, as representing the two
classesofcreditors to which they respectively belonged
The prayer of the bill was to have the assignment to
Stevenson declared void as against the plaintiffs.

The bill was taken pro confesso against Murton and
Lowry.

Mr. E. Martin, for plaintiffs, referred to Graham v
Mulcaster (a), Ex parte Pemheiton (b), Lindley on
Partnership, 27 & 28 Vic. ch. 17, sec. 6, sub-sec. 7.

Mr. Bruce, for defendant Stevenson.

judgment .^°^t'J' ^/?--t^^'^»'
^*^'^"g t'>e facts to the effect

«--abovesetfortl:]-Theonlyquestionarguedwaswhether
the plaintiffs, at: joint assignees of Hamilton and Davis
areentitled to claim the individual property ofHamilton.
1 think they are. In Graham v. Mulcaster (c) the
point was expressly so decided under the English
Bankrupt Law.

; and I see nothing in our act requiring
a different construction The 7th sub-sec. (d) rather
lavors the claim.

It was admitted on the argument that the assignment
to Stevenson wssbondjide; that it had prevented some
creditors, who had judgments against Hamilton, from
attaching the debts assigned, before the issuing of the
writ of attachment, and had thereby saved the estate

{a) 4 Bing. 115.

(c) 4 Bing. 115.

(b) I M. & D. 90.

(d) 27 & 38 Vic. ch. 17.

t

e
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for distribution amongst all th« creditors ; and that the 1866
present suit had only been resisted by Stevenson so far ^{±
as was necessary to obtain the opinion of the court for s.ev/nson
his security. Under these circumstances the defendant
asked that the costs of his defence should be paid *o him
by the plaintiifs out of the estate. The learned counsel
for the plaintiffs did not resist the claim ; but, on the
contrary, intimated the willingness of the plaintiffs to
pay the defendant's costs, if the amount was reasonable.

The decree will, therefore, declare the assignment to
Stevenson void as against the plaintiffs, and direct the
plaintiffs to pay the defendant's costs.

MUKPHY V. LaMPHIER.

Infants—Guardians—Maintenance.
In a suit for the purpose (amongst other things) of having a guar-

dian appointed, it is not the course of the court to direct areference to the Master to appoint a guardian, but only to approve
of one, to be afterwards appointed by the court if it sees fit.

In a suit for maintenance out of the property of the infants, theMaster is usually directed to inquire and state what would be aproper sum to allow, but no authority is given for the payment
until the report is brought before the court for its approval, the

£s ^'"^ '^' "°'^ "^""^"^^ protection of the interests of

It is irregular to give a reversionary guardianship of wards in court
to the successors in office of any named person.

This was a suit by the infant children of Daniel
Murphy, deceased, for the appointment of guardians,
and for maintenance out of the estate of the deceased'

Statement

By the decree made in November, 1863, it was referred
to the Master, at Hamilton, to appoint a guardian or
guardians to settle a scheme for the maintenance and
education of the plaintiffs, and to fix an allowance
therefor

;
and the amount so to be fixed was ordered to

be paid to the guardian or guardians, at such time as
the Master should appoint. Tho costs of all parties

VOL. XII.
16
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w

J866^ were ordered to be paid out of the estate ; and further
Murphy directions and subsequent costs were reserved.

Lamphier.

On the 7th of March, 1864, a supplemental order
was made by consent, that, in case the mother of the
infants should be appointed guardian jointly with
any other person, the allowance should be payable to
the mother alone.

^

On the 28th of April following, the Master made
ris report, appointing the mother of the plaintiffs and
the Eoman Catholic bishop of the diocese of Hamilton
for the time being, joint guardians of the plaintiffs

:

and finding, amongst other things, that the deceased
left real and personal estate to the value or amount
of ^24,531

;
that the same yielded an annual, in -ome

statement, of ^1,500 J and that ^760 a year for two years from
the 8th of March, 1864, would be a reasonable allow-
ance for the maintenance and education of the plain-
tiffs, payable quarterly in advance.

These two years being about to expire, the cauue
was brought on to be heard for further directions.

Mr. McKeown, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bruce, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C—This is a suit by infants for main-
tenance out of property devised by their father. The
expense of their past maintenance has been provided
for by the proceedings already had in the cause ; and
the cause now coming on upon further directions, the
learned counsel asked for a reference to the Master to
fix the allowance from time to time, so as to render any
further application to the court unnecessary. But this,
I apprehend, would be contrary to the course of the
court in such matters. Indeed the practice is for the
reference to direct the Master merely to approve of,

I
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and not to appoint, a guardian ; and he is usnall
<Jirected to inqua-e and state what will be proper to be m h
allowed for maintenance and education

; but the court LamTme'
reserves m its own hands the appointment of the guar-
•dian, and the sanctioning of the euro which the Master
may recommend; and, instead of ordering payment at
the same time that the reference is made, I under-
stand th. usual course is, either to reserve further
^directions, or to declare that, after the Master shall
have made his report, such further order shall be made
«s shall be just (a), I presume it was through over-
sight that the present decree was not in this form •

for the court acts with great caution wiiere infants
are concerned, and would not, in % case of this kind
give to the Masters here an absolute power which , .
was not given to the Masters in Chancery in En..land
I have examined the notes > .f the late Vice-Chan^'cellor
Eaten, who heard the cause, and I find they contain
no indication of any intention of making a decree in
the form of that drawn up by the paities.

Instead, therefore, of following this form, I shall in
the decree now to be made, merely direct a reference
to the Master to inquire and state what will be pro-
per to be allowed, for the future (b). Under this
•order he may recommend various suras for successive
periods, if he sees fit (c). After the Master makes
his report, an application must be made in Chambers
for carrying it out.

Applications afterwards for increasing the amount
may to save e> nense, be made to a judge in Chambersm the first instance, without an intermediate reference
to the Master {d).

(b) See Seton on Decress, ist ed. 277.
(c) Nunn v. Harvey, 2 DeG. & Sm.

HA

''i-

(d) Josselyn v. Josselyn, 9 Sm. 65.

302.
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i

^66^ It is also contrary to what I tinderstand to be tlie

Murphy course of the court, to grant a reversionary gnardian-
Lamphier. ship, as the Master has undertaken to do, whether the

reversionary guardian is named, or is determined by
the future succession to any particular office, civil or
ecclesiastical. I must therefore vary the report so far
as it purports to give the joint guardianship of the
plaintiffs to the future Bishops of Hamilton, fhat
must be matter of application to the court from time
to time, as vacancies occur.

1 •

•,'

Decree.

Decree, that the report be varied so far as the same
professes to appoint the future Bishops of the PJocese
^L-^^™^^*^'^ *o t^e guardianship of the infant plain-
tiffs

; Decree, that the Master at Hamilton do inquire
and state, what will be proper to be allowed for the
maintenance and education of the plaintiffs respec-
tively, from the 8th day of March, 1866, during the
residue of their minorities. And after the Master
shall have made his report, such further order shall
be made as to the matters aforesaid, and as to costs*
as shall be just.

Curtis v. Dales.

If'

Practice -Affidavits.

On a motion for an injuncti n against one defendant, the cross-
examination of another defendant on his answer was held inadmis-
sible in reply to the affidavits filed in answer to the motion, where
the defendant, against whom the plaintiff moved, had no notice of
the cross-examination, or of the plaintiff's intention to read the
deposition en the motion.

This was a motion for an injunction to stay the
cutting of timber.

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q. 0., contra.
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MowAT, V.C—The plaintiflf claims to have an
equitable lien on the la id in question for the unpaid
purchase money. The purchasers received from the
plaintiff an absolute conveyance, and subsequently
mortgaged the property to the defendant Hamilton, and
Hamilton assigned his mortgage to the defendant Cur-
rie. In pursuance of a power of sale contained in this
mortgage, Currie sold the property to the defendant
Oliver, against whom alone the plaintiff makes the
present motion.

The plaintiff proposed to read, in reply to the affi-

davits filed against the motion, the deposition made by
Hamilton when cross-examined upon his answer. No
authority was cited in favor of the right to read it.

The defendant Oliver had no notice of the cross-exam-
ination, and no notice of the plaintiff's intention to read Judgment.

the deposition on this motion. I think it inadmissible
as against Oliver.

The bill does not impeach the mortgage, and the
defendant Hamilton denies that he had notice of the
plaintiff's equity when he took the mortgage. Currie,
the assignee, denies that he had notice of the plaintiff's
equity when he took the assignment, and asserts that
the assignment was for valuable consideration. The
plaintiff has filed no affidavit qnestioning these state-
ments. In the absence of any counter evidence I must
assume, for the purposes of this motion, that these
statements are not open to question. If they are true,
Oliver's purchase is valid, even though when made he
was aware that the plaintiff claimed the equity set ud
by the bill.

^

The motion must therefore be refused.
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Smith v. Stuart.

:

'1,

Trusf-What sufficient to perfect a declaration or deed of trust.

Parties claiming as cestuis que irustent under a deed of trust notcompleted by deh very, alleged in their bill filed to declarrand fothe enforcmg of the trusts, that the deed creating the t"! ' f any

trustees that le contents of the deed were never communicatedo them by the grantors. That whan the contents were aTerwardscomr^umcated. the trustees so appointed expressly renounced
-'5

refused o execute the trusts therein contained The plain iffswere volunteers. Held, on demurrer, that no interest pa idbjthe deed, but that it was void.
^ ^

The facts of this case are fnlly set forth in the
judgment.

Mr. R. Walkem, in support of the demurrer.

The bill shews that no trust was ever properly
Statement.

Created, the deed never having been dulyexecuted
'

The
grantee m the conveyance never assented to it, or acted
under it in any way

; end a man cannot be compelled
to assume the duties and responsibilities of a trustee
against his will. The trust not having been properly
created, cannot now be enforced: at all events, the
court will not be astute to do so in favor of volunteer
which the cestuis que trustent here are. He referred
to Townson v. Tickell («), Doe Chidge, v. Harris (i),
Foster v. RoheHs (c). Garrard v. Lauderdale (d), Meek
y.Kettletvellie), Dillon v. Coppin (/), Conin,ham v.
Plunkett (g), Ellison v. EUison (h), Searle v.^Law (i)
Bridge v. Bridge (j), Price v. Price (k).

Mr. McGregor, contra, contended it was not necessary

(a) 3 B. & Al, 31.

(c) 8 W. R. 605.

(e) I Hare, 469.

{^) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 245.

(0 15 Sim. 95.

(*) 14 Beav. 598.

(6) 16 M. & W. 517.

id) 2 R, & M. 452.

(/) 4 M. & C. 647.
(h) I W. & T. 199.

U) 16 Beav. 315.
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the deed should be delivered to the trustee, or that he
should assent to it. Hero the conveyance was regis-
tered by the grantors, thus evidencing, hs far as they
could, their intention to create the trust ; besides, the
rule of this court is, that a trust shall -ever fail by
reason of the want of a trustee. The co t can itself
name a trustee, rather than the bounty of the donors
should be disappointed, citing Fletcher v. Fletcher (a)
Hall y. Palmer (b), Hope v. Harman (c), McKechnie
V. McKechnie (d), Muir v. Dunnet (.'), Sear v, Ashwell
if), Do8 Garnon v. Knight (g), Bigelow v. Lord (h).

Spragoe, V. C—The plaintiffs file their bill as
cestiiis que tniatent, under an indenture dated the 6th
of October, 1865, which purports to be made between
the Venerable George O'Kill Stuart and Ann Ellice,
his wife, of the first part, and George O'Kill Stuart
one of the defendants, of the second part, and which
purports to convey certain lands in the city of judgment
Kmgston, upon certain trusts therein declared. The
grantee takes no benefit under the deed. The lands
comprised in the deed are lands in which the grantor
was seized in right of the wife.

In regard to the execution of this indenture, there is
no direct allegation in the bill that it was executed by
the Archdeacon. The allegations are as follows

:

3. " That the said deed was duly executed by the said
Ann Ellice Stuart before the judge of the Surrogate
Coi;rt, whose certificate is thereon indorsed

; and was
duly registered on the 23rd day of January, 1856."

4. " That the said deed was not executed by the said
party thereto of the second part ; and that neither of

(a) 4 Hare, 67.

(c) II Jur. 1097.

(e) II Gr. 85.

.s) 5 B. & C. uoi.

(6) 8 Jur. 459.

(rf) 6 Gr. 23.

(/) 3 Swan. 411 note.

(A) 8 Jur. N. S.

I

, f
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V.

Stuart.

^866^ the partio. thereto of the first p trt over made mention
Smith to him 01 tlieir intending to exocnto auoh a document

;

and that the said party of the ser-ond part never con'
sented to ict a? such trustee, and disclaims any interest
as trustee in virtue of tlie said deed ; and refuses to
execute the trusts therein contained." TJie bill alleges
the death of both the grantors ; of Mrs. Stuart in
November, 1856, and of the Archdeacon in October
1862.

'

The question argued before me is, wliether any trust
in favour the plaintiffs has been validly created, the
party named in the deed as grantee ever having
^assented to take, and having in fact actually dissented
from taking under the deed. The plaintiffs are
volunteers.

Judgment

• i

The law is perfectly well settled, that when a gift is

perfected, the court will enfoi-ce it in favor ofa volunteer,
but when it is not perfected, where the gift is not
complete, the court will not lend its aid. Where there
is a valuable consideration, the court will act, because
it is against conscience that the party who receives a
benefit should not complete that which he has agreed to
do; but in the case of volunteers this does not apply.

The first and principal point in this case is, whether
the indenture of October, 1855, is a valid or a void
instrument, the person named as grantee never having
assented thereto, but having dissented therefrom. The
bill does not allege any delivery of the indenture either
by word or m act, but only the due execution by Mrs.
Stuart and the registration. No point is made in
argument of the omission to allege delivery by the
Archdeacon

; the parties desiring, as is intimated, to
raise only the substantial question whether the deed is

valid or void. In Sheppard's Touclitone, I., page 70,
the point is thus stated :

» That in cases where the party
named as grantee hath once by his agreement made the

II'
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deed pjood, he cannot afterwards by his disagroemont 1866
make it void

; and when (moo by refusal and dis-

agreement he hath made the deed void, ho cannot hv
agreement and acceptance afterwards tnake it good."
In the case of a conveyance to a use the law is thus

stated in the same work, at page 285 : " All such acts

as give estates directly, or hy way of use. » u: food at

firet ; and the thing granted, when the dcni of g.v it is

delivered to his use, ghall vest in thegre U >", befoi he
hath notice of the grant, oragree to accent o'thathow
granted

; so that if lands be limited to a inai, -^ v^y of
use, or granted immediately by feoffment, gift, grant,

or lease ; or goods or chattels be given or granted
to a man ; in these cases the thing granted shall be
said to be in the grantee ; and the grant good before

notice and agreement, until disagreement, (the law
presumes that every grant, &c., is for the benefit of the

grantee, &c.,) and therefore, until the contrary is

shewn, supposes an agreement to the grant. From the judgment.

moment there is evidence of disagreement, then, in

construction of law, the grant is void ab initio, as if

no grant had been made, (a) And in intendment
of law the freehold never passed from the grantor."

In the original text it is said, that it seems that the
dissent by the grantee can only be in a court nf record,

and that point was discussed in Townson v. '1 ickell (h),

which was a case of a devise of a freehold, and the
devisee had disclaimed by deed, and it was held
sufficient ; Holroyd, J., thinking that even a deed was
unnecessary.

ii

In Siggers v. Evans, it was held, that a conveyance
executed by the grantor for the benefit of his creditors,

and sent by him to the grantee, vested the estate in

the grantee before he gave any assent to it. In the

(ci) See Thompson v. Leach, 2 Vent. 193 ; 3 Mod. 296.

(b) 3 B. & Al. 31.
f'
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^
elaborate jnd<rment given by Lord Campbell, he made
these observations

:
" Of this general proposition there

can be no doubt, and it seems to have been adopted as
a rule of law from the earliest times, for the purposes
of convenience, that as generally grants are for the
benefit of the grantee, he may come in at any time and
say, 'I claim by the deed,' if ho has done nothing to
shew a dissent; but that he has the full power, if he
has done no act to assent, to say that he declines, and
will have nothing to do with the deed if he is charged
with any burthen arising from it, or does not choose to
take under it."

In Doe Smith v. Smith (a), there was a devise of lands
for life, and the devisee refused to take the estate,
claiming by title paramount. Afterwards, finding her-
self mistaken in her claim of paramount title, she
claimed under the will, and her claim was resisted onju gn,en.. t^e ground that she had dissented from the devise.
The court thought it unnecessary to decide whether the
dissent could be by parol, because there was not in the
case before the court a disclaimer of estate in the land.
The devisee claimed the land, and dissented only from*
taking it under the will ; and they held her entitled to
recover.

I do not know that it has been decided in any
ease that a grantee or devisee can effectuplly dissent
by parol

;
but Lord St. Leonards, in the last edition

of his work on Vendors and Purcha^t rs, page 664,
sec. 6, as well as in former editions, says : « The
disclaimer may be by deed, or it should seem by
parol :" and in reason I venture to think it must be so,
for the assent is only a legal presumption until dissent,
and the general rule is that a presumption may be
rebutted or negatived by prrol. I suppose, indeed, that
strictly, the question what is a sufficient dissent or

((.; 5 B, & C. 112.
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'

disclaimer does not arise in this case ; as the bill alleges 1866.
that the grantee never consented to act as trustee ; and "

sm'ith"

disclaims any interest as trustee in virtue of the deed, sJaVt.
and refuses to execute the trusts ; this disclaimer is not
coupled, as in Doe Smith v. Smith, with any claim to

the land by title paramount ; and I must therefore take
the bill to mean that the grantee disclaims to take under
the deed ; and as the mode of disclaimer is not stated,

and there is no suggestion that it is in such a shape as

to be ineffectual, I must take it to be alleged that the
grantee has disclaimed validly and effectually.

I think the necessary conclusion is, that this deed is

-'oid, and void ab initio ; that the person named therein
as grantee and trustee, is neither one nor the other

;

and that the legal estate in the lands, purported to be
conveyed, is in the heirs of Mrs. Stuart.

A fair test of the position of the estate may bo stated judgment.

thus
: the disseut of the grantee has relation back to the

date of the grant ; its effect, therefore, must be the
same as it he had dissented immediately. Suppose he
had done so, and the grantors had thereupon conveyed
thesameJand to another, upon the same or upon different

trusts, could there be any question as to which convey-
ance should prevail ? The second must prevail, because
the first was avoided, and the owners of the land had the
power to deal with it as they pleased; and if they could
effectually grant it to another, they could, if they
thought fit, abstain from parting with it all, and in that •

case where would be the trusts?

But it is contended, that even if the disclaimer ofthe
grantee should operate to avoid the deed, it does not
follow that no trust has been created, for that the
instrument may operate as a declaration of trust, binding
on the creators of the trust ; and it is urged that this

case falls within that class of cases where a trust lias

been heM to have been perfected, although something

(

1

i,
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^
remained to be done to vest the estate absolutely in thegrantee or assignee. There are certainly cases of thilkind and we find language used by the'cou,^ to fheeffect that where thecreator of the trnsthasdone all tWhe could, the trust must be held to be effeotuallv
created, but I do not think that they apply to th s e /They are cases were, from the position of the create;the trust, and the nature ofL interest in the tlin.which .s the subject of the trust, it was out of h s powefo do ^ore han he has done, as in Kekaoick v.ulnZ
(«befo.theLords Justices. Butthat is not the
here. The grantors were, between them, absoluteowners in law and equity, of .h. land w.ich theypurported to convev, and it was in their power o eonvey it effectually. All that can be saidT hat theyhought that they had done'so. and that they int nde

J

It
;
but intention clearly is not sufficient.

Judgment

Uctober, 1855, be ineffectual to constitute the -rantee atrustee, or by reason of his dissent, to vest inCanvestate in the lands, it will still operate as a deciration
of^.ustonthepartofthegranto?s,andcons'^^^^^^
tiustees tor the parties named as objects of the trusTI cannot accede to this. It was no doubt competent tothe creators of the trust to make a declaration^of trust

I tit ''"'''' •'"' ^^'^' ^^t.n.^t.d, ineffectually
1 hink, to convey to a tr^ tee for the benefit acesuas que trust. The notes to Ellison v. EllisoTih)by Wlnte and Tudor, put this very clearly : '' We musthowever, carefully distinguish that clafs of cases nwhich the settlor constitutes himselfa trustee for vo un"
teers, from another class of cases in which a person hasneffectually attempted, by an imperfect gift to conferthe whole interest upon volunteers! or truftee's fo th
benefit

;
for it has been repeatedly determined, tha th

(«) I D. M. & G. 1-76,
(b) I Vv'h. Si lud, iSj
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most clear intention to confer an interest, will not be 1866.

siiificient to create a trust in favor of a volunteer;"

And this distinction is fully borne out by the authorities,

and in none is it more distinctly enunciated than by Sir

William Grant in Antrobus v. Smith (a). In that case

a Mr. Crawford was entitled to certain shares in the

Forth and Clyde Navigation Company; and wrote and
signed upon one of the subscriptions an indorsement in

the following terms : " I do hereby assign to my
daughter, Anna Crawford, all my right, title, and
interest, of, and in the inclosed call, and all other

calls, ofmy subscription in the Clyde and Forth Naviga-

tion." Sir Samuel Romilly, while admitting that there

was not a good assignment, contended that the paper

was to be considered as a declaration of trust. Sir

William Grant said, "This instrument, of itself, was
not capable of conveying the property. It is said to

amount to a declaration of trust. Mr. Crawford was
no otherwise a trustee, than as any man may be Judgment

called so who professes to give property by an instru-

ment incapable of conveying it. He was not in form

declared a trustee ; nor was that mode of doing what he

proposed, in his contemplation. He meant a gift. He
says he assigns the property. But it was a gift not

complete. The property was not transferred by the

act. Could he himself have been compelled to give

effect to the gift by making an assignment ? There is

no case in which a party has been compelled to perfect

a gift, which in the mode of making it he has left

imperfect." The language of Sir Launcelot Shadwell

in Searle v. Laiv (b), is very explicit upon the same
point. " If that gentleman," a Mr. Law who had

made an ineffectual assignment in trust for himself for

life, and for a nephew after his death, " had not

attempted to make any assignment of either the bonds

or shares, but had simply declared in writing that he

would hold them upon the same trusts as are expressed

(rt) 12 Ves. 39. (6) 15 Sim. 99.
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in the deed, that declaration would have been binding"pon him; and whatever bound him would have bou"dim personal representative. But it is evident tlLtlehad no intention whatever of being himself a trustee foany one; and that he meant all the persons namtdn the deed ascestuis que trust to take the provisions

H otldV
''"' ''""«"' *'" °P^^^^-" °f *'

^t deedHe omitted however to take the proper steps to make
thatdeedaneffectualassignment,andthereforeboththe
legal and the beneficial interestin the bonds and shareremained vested in him at his death." There are other
authorities on the same point

; among them ,Edwards v Jones (a), and Dillon v. Co^n(b), both

bet: ^e^'^^n""' ^"'^ ^^-^ - Kettletut

Judgment,

not fail for want of a trustee, is invoked on be-

cases that a ce.^m que trust shall not suffer fromhe caprice of his trustee, or because he may refuse

resemble this case in its circumstance, but the r!sem-
blance is rather apparent than real. One Ellis Fletcherhad two natural children, and some years befo hdeath executed an indenture between himself, of theone part and five trustees therein named, of th^ otherpart; whereby he covenanted with the trustees thatupon certain contingencies as to sur vivoi-ship, his execu-
ors should, twelve months after his deathfpay to the

wTr ; u"" '' ^''''''' "^^'^^ -- *'^ trusteeweie to hold in trust for his two natural sons or thesurvivor of them. This paper was found among th^

(«) I M. & Cr. 226,

(c) I Hare, 464.

(c) 4 Hare, 67.

(b) 4 M. & Cr. 647,
(rf) X Ph. 342.
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papers of Ellis Fletcher, almost by accident, some years
after his death, and the surviving trustees hesitated in
acting upon it, and by their answer said they had not
accepted or acted in the trusts of the indenture; and
they declined to accept or act in such trusts unless the
court thought they were bound to act ; and they declined
to allow the use of their namesin law or equity to recover
the ^60,000, except under the order of the court, and
upon being indemnified. Among the questions raised
was, whether, the surviving trustee, having taken this
position, the rights of the cestui que trust, the surviving
natural son, were thereby afiected ; and Sir James
Wigram held that they were not, and he allowed the
cestui que trust to sue for himself in the name of the
surviving trustee, either at law or in equity, as the case
might require. In the course of his judgment the
learned Vice-Chancellor more than once repudiated the
idea of the right of the cestui que trust depending
upon the trustees consenting or refusing to act. He judgment,

asks whether the right ofthe plaintiff is to depend upon
the caprice of the truslees, and to be kept in suspense
until the statute oflimitations might become a bar ; and
says, in another place :

" The rights of the parties can
not depend upon mere accident and caprice." But the
broad distinction between that case and this is, that
there was in that case an element (or what for this pur-
pose is the same thing, Sir James Wigram held that
there was), which does not exist in this case. After
observing, " According to the authorities I cannot, I
admit, do anything to perfect the liability ofthe amhor
of the trust if it is not already perfect," he proceeds,
" This covenant, however, is already perfect. The
covenantor is liable at law, and the court is not called
upon to do any act to perfect it." If in the case before
me there has been a completed gift, though voluntary,
Fletcher v. Fletcher applies ; but, if I am right in
thinking the indenture of Octobei, 1855, void, then
Fletcher v. Fletcher has no apulication, Fortesciie v.

n'

H
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1866^ Barnet (a), and other cases, are refurred to upon tho
Smith s^me point, Jbnt do not coino so near to this ca'^e asV.

Stuart Fletcher v. Fletcher.

Judgmeii

One of the most recent cases where- Hm dist'nclfon
has boen taken and acted upon, betwetn cases oi com-
pleted gift, and cases where an intended gift has bean
left iiiiperftict, is that of Bridae v. Bridgt (6), before
Sir Joh;> Romilly. In that case there were instances
ofboth, andtheM:.'uorofthe Rolls, in an elaborate
judgment, distinguvlvd hitween t'-era. Upon one
point of his judgment elone, he held that there was no
effectual transfer of the tvitlor's 'Equitable interest in
real estate. Lord St. L;nnard in tiraates a doubt ofthe
soundness of thojudgment (c); but it does not affect the
question before me. Tiiere are, however, still more
recent cases to the same points and to the same effect,
among them aie Woodford v. GharnUy (d), before the
^ame learned judge, and Jones v. Locke (e), before the
present Lord Chancellor.

I hi;76 consulted a large number of cases besides
those to which I have referred, most of them are
reviewed in Keketvick v. Manning and Bndge v.
Bridge.

In my judgment the whole case turns upon the
question, whether the indenture, which purports to
create the trust under which the plaintiff claims, is or
18 not void, by reason of the dissent and disclaimer of
the grantee therein named. In my opinion it is, and
therefore I must allow tho demurrer.

{a) 3 M. St. K. 36.

(c) V & P. 14th Ed. 719.

(e) II Jur. N. S. 913

(b) 16 Beav, 315.

{d) 28 Beav. 96.
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T, T 1866.
KoGERs V. Lewis. -—,

Mortgage—Pleading.

The rule is that a bill can only be filed against a mortgages for the
purpose of redeeming his mortgage.

But this rule does not necessarily exclude the right of obtaining in
ti:e .ame suit, against other parties, relief consequent on such
redemption. ^

When a mortgagor had assigned the mortgage property and taken
collateral security from the assignee for payment of part of the
mortgage money, a bill by such assignee against the mortgagee
and mortgagor was held not to be improper.

But where such a bill did not offer to pay what was due to the mort-
gagee, or pray redemption, and prayed relief against the mortgagor
only m respect of the collateral security, a demurrer was allowed.

Demurrer to Bill.

The statements of the bill, so far as material for the statement
purpose of the demurrer, were, in substance, that the
defendant Lewis mortgaged certain lands to Edward
Penrose Irwin, to secure $6000 and interest, payable
by instalments; that he afterwards sold and conveyed
the same lands to the plaintiff, subject to the mort-
gage

;
that the plaintiff undertook to pay the mort-

gage money as it became due; that, as a further
security to Lewis for the due payment of the first
instalment and interest, amounting to $2,860, the plain-
tiff mortgaged other land to Lewis ; that the plaintiff
duly paid to Irwin $2000, leaving due $360; that Irwin,
with the concurrence of Lewis, agreed not to press for
immediate payment of the remainder of the instalment;
that shortly afterwards, however, Lewis commenced an
action of ejectment for the land mortgaged to him by
the plaintiff; that the plaintiff then tendered, first to
the attorneys oi Lewis, and then to Lewis himself, and
afterwards to the defendant Jared Irwin, who had
become the holder of the mortgage first mentioned, the
balance due thereon, with a suflicient sum to cover
interest and costs

; that these tenders were all refused •

VOT,. XTr - - '

%i
m, ?•?

VOL. xir.
17
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If f 'I

2^66^ that the refusal by Invin was at the instance of Lewis.-
Ro«ers that the plaintiff had always since been ready and
Lewis, willing to pay the said sum of $860, and was still pre-

pared to bring the said sum into court for payment as
might be directed

; that Lewis had given notice to the
plamtiff that, by virtue ol a power contained in the
mortgage to Lewis, he was about to sell the land com-
prised in it to pay the amount secured bv the mortgage
to Irwi7i. The bill prayed for an injunction to stay the
action and the sale ; that an account might be taken of
what, if anything, Lewis had paid Irwin at the time of
commencing the action and giving the notice of sale

;

that Lewis might be ordered to execute a discharge of
the plaintiff's mortgage ; that the defendants, or one of
them, might be ordered to, pay the costs of the suit;
and for general relief.

To this bill the defendant Irwin demurred, because
the plaintiff had not thereby stated such a case a*

Statement, entitled him to any relief against the demurring
defendant, or shewn any ground for making him a
party to the bill.

The demurrer was argued before Vice-chancellor
Mowat.

Mr. Moss, for the demurrer, cited Audsley v. Home
(a), Dalton v. Hayter (b).

Mr. Donovan, contra.

Mowat, V. C—1 think that on the allegations of the
bill there is sufficient ground shewn for making Irwin a
party. There is no doubt that, as a general rule, a bill
can only be filed against a mortgagee for the purpose
of redeeming his mortgage (c). But that does not
necessarily exclude the right of obtaining from other

(a) 26 Beav. 195.
(j) ^ 3^^^ ^^^

{c) Tasker v. Small, 3 M, & C. 69.

IL
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parties, under the same bill, relief consequent on such 1866
redemption. Thus, where one of two or more persons, V^
interested in the equity of redemption, files a bill to lIS'
redeem, the decree, after providing for the payment o^
the mortgage, may proceed to carry out the equities
arising therefrom as between the other parties. Of this
several examples will bo found in Seton on Decrees (a)
So, if payment by the plaintiff to Irwin, the mortgagee^
entitles the plaintiffto a release of other land from the
mortgagor, I do not see why, on the same principle
this relief may not be decreed in the same suit.

'

But the frame of the bill is defective as regards this
defendant. In Dalton v. Hayter (b) the Master of the
Rolls held it to be a settled rule, " that the owner ofth6
equity of redemption cannot make a mortgagee a party
in respect of the mortgage estate without offerin*^ to
redeem him." In Inman v. Wearing (c) the Vice-
Chancellor said

: "The dismissal of a bill to redeem, Judgment.
otherwise than for want of prosecution, operates as a
foreclosure. It may be questionable whether it would
have this effect if it did not pray for redemption;" and
for want ofsuch a prayer the demurrer was allowed (d).

In the present case, I do not say that the usual prayer
for redemption was necessary ; for the whole of the
mortgage money is not due. But there is neither such
a prayer, nor any equivalent prayer adapted to the
case; nor is there any offer to pay Invin what is due
him. There is, indeed, a statement that he is « pre-
pared " to pay into court $360, but this sum appears
from the bill itself to be less than is due Invin.

I must therefore allow the (fe; rurrer, without costs;
but the plaintiff is to have it .ve to amend.

(a) Page 475 to 478, 3rd ed. (j) - Beav. 319.
(c) 3 DeG. & Sm. 734.

" ^

(d) See also Knebell v. White, ^ :\ & C. Ex. ic ; Attornm,.c-nera!
V. Hardy, i Sim. N. S, 355 ; Johnsi n v. Feseumeyer. 25 Beav. 96.'

[.!
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1866.

Judgment.

CHANCERY KErORTti.

KEMi V. Jones.

Receiver- Bankruptcy.

An agent claimed to retain possession of property for his !
' = nnua a-

tion in respect of certain U"comraodation notes given to his
principals before the bankruptcy of the latter, on which, however,
he had paid nothing, and he disputed any liability to the holders
in respt-ct ther.ji. Held, that the assignee in bankruptcy was
entitled to a rectf r.

In such a case the def .'ndant set up a defence founded upon a verbal
agreement pi -r d by his own affidavit only, and inconsistent with
a written ini.t>-ument which purported to contain the agreement
entered into bet .een the parties, such agreement having been
drawn by the defendant himself, a practising attorney and
solicitor, and executed by !,n parties. The verbal agn-jement was
said to have been omitted from the writing through the c ,nfidence
existing between the partie.s. keld, that the defe.ce ought not to
prevail on a motion for a receiver.

A receiver granted, with liberty to the defendant to propose himself
as such, wiihcut salary.

This was a motion for a receiver.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Snellmg, for the plaintifis.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., contra.

MowAT, V.C.—The plaintiff is th«^ assignee in bank-
ruptcy of Messrs. Jolm uladstoiie <i- Co., of L.'.sdon,

England. This firm and the defendant did business in

Canada on joint account, for several years prior t ..ne

16th of May, 1863, and in the course of s". bus' ess

suffered heavy losses. An agreoment was n\ nto
on that day, by wh^-h Gladstone ^ Go. acce§ ad c. . tain

lands, to be conveyed to them by the defendant, and
ten pronassory notes for ^821 18s. 4ci. sterling each,
payable at intervals of half a year—in satisfaction of
the defendant's liability to Gladstone d Co. on account
of the business or otherwise ; and it was agreed between
them that the defendant should wind up the business,

and get in the proceeds, and remit them to Gladstone d-
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Co. as soon as received. The lands were conveyed and
notes given in pureuanco of tin's agreement. On the
10th of November, 1864, Gladstone d Co. became
bankrupt, and on the 1st of December, 1864, the
plaintiflFwas appointed their assignee, under the English
bankruptcy law. The plaintiffdesires to have possession
of the property, real and personal, which was the sub-
ject of the agreement of the 16th of May, 1863 ; and
the defendant claims a right to retain the issession.

Hence the present application by the plaintiflf for a
receiver.

261

1866.

Kemp
V.

Jones.

Primd facie the plaintiff has a right to the possession.
The intention of the transaction of the 15th of May is

admitted to have been to vest in Gladstone d- Co. all

the assets: )f the business theretofore carried on with
the defence ^ on jumt account. The defendant there-
after held thei" so far as appears from the document
which was P^ jd, as the agent of Gladstone d Co. ; judgment.
and on his rt fusal to ' ^liver them over to the plaintiff,

a receiver follows a course, if the defendant has
not some ground fur resisting the demand, which the
facts already stated by me do not afford.

I think this would be so independently of the circum-
stances of the defendant—as to which, what appears
is this

: In the defendant's answer, tiled in July, 1865,
the defendant said he was solvent, it he was protected,
in respect of the various transactions therein men-
tioned, according to the terms of his agreement with
Gladstone d Co. In his deposition ho says : " J am
not prepared to state whetlier or not I would be
insolvent in the event of my having to pay the ten
notes mentioned in the deed of May, 1863." Five of
these notns appear to have matured and are nnpuid.
In the dt.ondant's affidavit, he says that he is perfectly
able to pay all the debts which he ought to pay, and all

the claims which mav ho marlo no-ainat V>im „»ii«co u« Xc

wrongfully forced to pay certain accommodation notes
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or bills given by him to Gluhtone d- Co., in 1861,
amounting to ^12,000, against which he says, that,
by the agreement of 1868, Gladstone d- Co. were to
indemnify him

; but, ho adds, that in the event of his
not being so indemnified, it might be that his assets
would not meet tlio full amount of the claims against
him. These are the principal statements of the defen-
dant in reference to his circumstances.

The defendant meets ihQ primd facie case which the
plaintiflf presents in favor of the application, by setting
up that, notwithstanding what appears on the written
instrument, it was verbally agreed that the ten notes,
given in 1863. should be pi^id, not absolutely, but only
out of the profits, if any, of the business which was to
be carried on upon joint account thenceforward in the
same manner as before

; and that the defendant should
be at liberty to transfer, at his discretion, any of the

Judgment. Hssets of the old business to the new ; and he alleges,
that tlie new business is indebted to him ; and claims,
invirtueof the verbal agreement, the right of retaining
the assets in question as an indemnification against the
ten notes, which are said to be now in the hands of
transferees for value, and to pay himself the debt due
to him in respect of the new business. Rut, I think it

impossible to give any weight, upon the present appli-
cation, to the verbal agreement which is thus set up.
It is at present supported by no other evidence than
that of the defendant himself, and is inconsistent with
the writing which was drawn by the defendant (a prac-
tising attorney and solicitor), and executed by all parties.
The terms said to have been verbally agreed upon, are
not alleged to have been omitted by accidentor mistake,
but merely from the confidence which the defendant
had in Mr. John Gladstone, with whom the agreement
was negotiated. This confidence did not induce the
defendant to dispense with a writing altogether, so far
as hia part of the agreement is concerned ; and some
of the terms introduced into the writing were less
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important to the defendant than those which, it is said,

were agreed to, bnt deliberately omitted through the

confidence existing between the parties. As to this

ground of defence, therefore, it seems to me unnecessary

to make any further observation.

The defendant furthur contends, that he is entitled to

wind up the old business by express stipulation in the

agreement of May, 1863; and that he is entitled under
that agreement to be indemnified in respect of the

accommodation notes or bills given by him to Gladstone

A Co. in 1861, and ho claims to hold possession until

these notes are cancelled or delivered up to him. Is

there enough in this contention to displace the plaintiff's

primd facie right to a receiver ?
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Jones.

(

f

The defendant admits that he has never paid any
thing on these notes, and has never been called on for

payment of them. As to £4,000 of the £12,000, he
aays he does not know what has become of the bills judgment.

or notes representing this amount ; and it does not

appear that there is any reason for supposing them
to be in the hands of transferees. The other £8,000
are in the hands of transferees, whose right to hold
them as against the defendant ho disputes. On the

other hand, 1 have already mentioned that the de-

fendant's ten notes for £821 ISs. 4d. each, which, so

far as appears from the written agreement, he ought to

pay, are all unpaid, though half of them have matured.
On what principle could I, under these cironmstances,

hold the defendant entitled to retain the pos'^cssion of

this property in his own hands ? The defendant was a

vendor of his interest therein to Gladstone d- Co. Can
a vendor claim to retain possession of property sold,

whether personal or real, because part of the considera-

tion was the indemnification of the vendor against

certain outstanding notefi ? Ifsuch indemnity was part

of the express contract, am not aware of any authority

that would entitle me to hold that the right to be

1

1

''i;i

i!

M,
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J866^ indemnified carried with it the right of withholding
Kemp possession in the absence of any stipulation to that
Jones, eflfect, express or implied.

Here there is an agreement that the defendant shallwmd up the business. But it was not contended that
the defendant could claim under this the right of wind-
ing up, except until indemnified

; and the agreement
does not say a word about indemnity, whatever the
mtention of the parties may have been in that respect •

and evidently did not contemplate any tuch right as the
defendant claims, for it provides that he shall remit to
Gladstone d Co. the proceeds of the estate, as soon as
received by him. Though there is a covenant on the
part of the defendant that he will wind up the business
there is no corresponding covenant by Gladstone & Co.
that they will allow him to wind ui> ; and I take the

Judgment,
arrangement about the defendant's winding up the
business to have been for the exclusive benefit^of Glad-
stone (& Co., and that they might, notwithstanding, take
the winding up into their own hands whenever they
chose

;
that, while it was left in the defendant's hands

he was bound, as any otLar agent would be, to obey
thei- nstrnctions in regard to it ; and that they might
at their discretion transfer the agency to any one efse.

In short, the eftect of the agreement was to put an
end to any partnership interest which the defendant
njay theretofore have had in these assets, and every
other interest, unless it may bo an interest analo^^ous
in some way to chat of a vendor for unpaid purchase
money. But such an interest would clearly not entitle
the vendor, under the circumstances of this case, to
keep the possession from Gladstone d- Co., his vendees,
or from their assignee. If the defendant has a right to
be indemnified out of these assets in respect of the
outstanding accommodation notes, the appointment
of a receiver will not prejudice the right : nor will
the appointment prejudice the right of any other
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incumbrancer
: but if there is any other he should be

made a party to the suit ; and the bill may require
some amendment in its statements of the relation

between the parties and otherwise (a).

I think the order for a receiver must go. The
reference may be to either the Master or the Ac-
countant.
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In drawing up the order under this judgment the
solicitor for the defendant asked to have introduced
into the-order a direction that the defendant should be
at liberty to propose himself as receiver, and minutes
of the order were accordingly settled by the Eegistrar
with such direction therein.

Mr. Snelling subsequently moved to vary the minutes
in this respect.

judgment,

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

MowAT. V. C.-—It was assumed on the argument of
the raotior for a receiver, that the defendant should
have liborcy to propose himself as receiver. That point
has since been spoken to on the minutes, Mr. Snelling
objecting to a direction to that effect being introduced.

The liberty for a party to be appointed a receiver is

by no means a matter of course (b) ; but the permission
has been granted in many cases, of which Sykes v.

Hastings (c), Jeffreys v. Smith (d), Fingal v. Blake (e),

Darlcy v. Baines (/), Hoffman v. Duncan (g), Davis

(a) Maur v. Coventry, DeG. McN. & G.; Fripp v. The Chard
Railway Co., 17 Jur. 887 ; 22 L, J. ch. 1084 ; Sullivan v. Sullivan, 8
Irish Eq. 72.

(b) Davis v. Duke of Northumberland, 2 Swan, 118 ; Lupton v.
Stephenson, ir Irish Eq. 486.

{c} II Ves. 363. (^) T
J.
* w 303

(c) 2 Moll, 80.
(/) 9 Hare, .74/'

(ff) 18 Jur. 462.
-^^

ft

M

-I
f

hi
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i

1866. V. Barritt (a), and Poivis v. Blagrave (b), are examples.

Kemp No doubt the defendant ought not to be appointed, it"

Jones, his appointment would be less beneficial to the plain-

tiff or the estate, than the appointment of some third
person. But the defendant has an intimate knowledo-e
of the assets, which can hardly fail to be of service in

making the most of thom ; and his chief power as
receiver will be to collect the outstanding debts. He
cannot bring actions, or, 1 presume, release or com-
promise debts, without the sanction of the Master or
the court. He is not shewn to have been chargeable
with any misconduct in the management of the pro-
perty heretofore

;
and his appointment, so far as I see,

would not interfere with the thorough investigation of
the books and accounts relating to the business, and
of the past dealings of the defendant. In connection
with these considerations is to be borne in mind the
possibility that the defendant may, at the hearino-,

Judgment, shew himself to be entitled to a lien on the assets, on
one or other of the grounds stated in his answer.
Viewing these circumstances in the light of the re-

ported cases to which I have referred, and of others

which I have examined, I am of opinion that 1 ought
not to refuse to insert in the order a direction that the
defendant be at liberty to propose himself as receiver,

he undertaking to act without salary in case he is

appointed.

The defendant, if appointed, will not be entitled, and,
I presume, does not intend or desire, to make use for

any time, however short, of the money he may collect

;

and the Master may fix sliort periods for paying it

over from time to time. This, however, he will have
authority to do without any diroction in the order (c).

The permission to propose himself does not entitle

the defendant to be appointed. It has no effect beyond
this, as the Lord Chancellor of Ireland explained in

(a) 13 L. J. Ch. 304. (6) 18 Jur. 462.

(c) bee 63 General Order of 182S.
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Fingal v. Blake (a) :
" to put aside the disability under

which a party ordinarily is of becoming the receiver in

the cause to which he is a party." In such cases, to

adopt Lord Eldon's observation in Sxitton v. Jones {b),

" in discussing the question many considerations may
be laid before the Master with convenience and effect,

and without mischief, which cannot have place here."

1866.

Kemp
V.

Jones.

V*

.11 :

MowAT V. The Corporation op the City op Toronto.

Esplanade Acts—Injunction,

Under the statutes i6 Victoria, ch. 219, and 20 Victoria, ch. 80,
authorizing the construction of the esplanade in front of the City
of Toronto, the city surveyor is not authorized to set any value
upon the strips of land given to the owners of water lots, his duty
being merely to estimate the value of the work done by the city in
filling in the esplanade ; nor have the city any right to obtain an
arbitration in order to establish a claim to compensation for such
strips, unless the owner of the water lot shall have given notice
under the statute that he is dissatisfied with the price allowed for
the portion of the lot taken for esplanade purposes.

The bill in this case was filed to restrain the defen-
dants, The Corporation of the City of Toronto, from
proceeding under the statutes 16 Victoria, chapter 219,
and 20 Victoria, chapter 80, to obtain an arbitration in
respect of certain pieces of land lying to the north
and south of the water lot owned by the plaintiff. It ap-
peared that the city had caused the plaintiff to be served
with a notice or certificate of the city surveyor, in the
manner prescribed by the above acts. Such certificate

contained a statement ofwhat the water lot owner ought
to pay " for the eon,stri;ction and filling" contemplated
by the acts, and also an estimated value placed on the
land taken from the water lot owner for esplanade pur-
poses, and on the strips of land north and south of his

M

(a) 2 Moll, 80. {b) 15 Ves. 5S8.
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^ lot given to the owner by the operation of certainMowa. letters patent to the city and of the said acts tZcor^o..io„part of the certificate, it was alleged by theMl.«!

amended aX""! "^* "" *^ '^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^
l^nt^endea t7

"'"r^^^^xngs on the certificate

in front of the plaintiff 's lot, not across it
• that th^blank m the certificate of the city surveyorL falue tfland taken was filled up with an 0-whiira h gl tl^^^was placed on the land given under the letters patent!

the'plaS:'
^•'•' '"' ""'- '''^'' ^^^--. ^or

Mr. MciJri*, for the defendants.

SpEAoaE, V.C.-In theyear 1816 the Crown granted
,..,™-,. to one Cooper water lot A, in front of the^Hyof

Toronto. The plaintiff is the present owner of thelot, having derived title thereto through Cooper.

The defendants have constructed the esnhn«d.
acrosa this lot, and the question pre entedt 1
decision IS whether they are entitled to charge agliSthe piainffr ,n addition to the cost of construZ'
he esplanade, the value of the strip of land be"w efthe wa er Jot and the top of the bank and of the landcovered with water ia front of the water lot and extending to a line south of it called the windim linethe former piece of land being usually called the stl;and the latter the extension.

By .Letters Patent of the 21st February, 1840
certain water lots were granted to the city of Toronto'
together with a strip of land between the top of the'bank and he water lots previously granted (and as I

Iter -^h' *n:r^ '''' ^'"^^-^ ^-"*«^)' -do-
gether with all the land «nvo.--d vi+li ^-^- - '
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1866.
up to the line called the windmill line, the same being,
in some instances at least, and among them in the case Mowat
of water lot A, south or in front of the water lotscorpEl
previously granted. '

'
. on

of the City
of Toronto.

The city received this grant upon this, among other
trusts, " Upon the further trust that so soon as the
proprietors of such water lots in front of the said city of
Toronto, as had been granted previously to the date of
the letters patent hereinbefore in part recited, should
comply with the terms of the said letters patent, and
build the said esplanade in front of their respective lots,

according to the said plan adopted by the said city of
Toronto, and in the place designated on the map
annexed to the said letters patent, to convey to such
proprietors the extension of the water lots adjoining to
their respective lots, as by the said letters patent and
the map annexed thereto is provided and described

;

and also to convey to the owners of the water lots,

according to their respective estates, pieces of land at judgtnent.

the foot of the bank, subject to such general regulations
as to buildings and general improvements, under the
direction of the corporation, as may be devised by the
corporation of the said city."

By statute 16 Victoria, ch. 219, 1853, provision was
made for the construction of the Toronto Esplanade,
and by 20 Victoria, ch. 80, further provisions were made
with the same object, and with the further view of
providing for the construction of p roadway for the
Grand Trunk and other railways i,io):g f I'd esplanade.

By each of these acts the cost .f couatructing the
esplanade across water lots, the property of individuals,
was thrown upon the ownecs, or lessees under the
Corporation, each water lot owner or lessee having to
bear the cost of its construction across his om lot. It

was in his power under the first act to construct it

himself, doing the work within a limited time. If not
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JSGG^ done within the time limited, it might be done by the
Mowa. City, and the cost was to be ascertained by the City

cor^o^ion Survcyor, and in case of disagreement, by arbitration.
of Toronto, and was to become a charge upon the land. By the

later act it was authorized to be constructed by the
Grand Trunk Railway Company under contract with
the city.

_

It is clear that under the Act of 1853, all that the
city could claim was the cost of constructing the
esplanade. It recites that most of the water lots
granted to the city by the letters patent of 1840 had
been leased by the city, and that the leases contained
a covenant on the part of the lessees to build the
esplanade within the time in the letters patent men-
tioned, and according to the plan adopted by the
Common Council.

It authorizes owners and lessees of water lots to
Judgment, notify the Council that they will themselves construct

the esplanade across their own premises; and to do
the work within a limited time.

In case of the work being done by the city, section
3 provides that the City Surveyor shall, in a mode
prescnoed by the act, declare the amount which the
owners and lessees of water lots ought to pay to the city
jorthe construction of such esplanade upon and across
such tcater lots respectively,- and in case of the owner
or lessee being dissatisfied with the sum declared by
the City Surveyor, "as the sum payable by him in
respect of the improvement made across or in front of
his lot," arbitrators are to be appointed, whose award
IS to be final as to the sum chargeable for such improve-
ment, and the amount so settled ; and that only is
made a charge upon the laud. Under these provisions,
i think, it 18 plain that the city could make no claim in
respect of the value of the strips, or on any other
account save the one specified, viz., what oueht to be
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paid for tho constrnction of the esplanade; and I 1866
understand this to be confined to the cost of constfuc- ^;ftion, and that the words "ought to pay," do notr

°

enlarge it, for the city is to be paid only fJk. ^.o.^.^3and It being made the duty of the City Surveyor to
declare the amount payable, shews that what was to
be paid was a mere matter of calculation.

Section 7 of the same act provides, that after the
construction of the esplanade by the city, the regula-
tions as to buildings and improvements being complied
with, as to which there is no question, the city should
convey to the owners of water lots the strips of land
set forth and described by the letters patent and desig.
nated on the map thereto annexed.

The statute of 1853 thus places the water lot owners
upon the same footing as they stood under the letters of
1840, only substi tuting the construction of the esplanade
by the city, across the lots of the owners, for the con- J^'ig^ent.

struction by tho owners themselves. The act placed
the owners and lessees of water lots upon the same
footing as to what was to be paid to the city in respect
of the construction of the esplanade.

The rights of the water lot owners under the act of
1853, are material in reference to the 4th section of the
Act of 1857, and its proviso. It is as follows :

"And whereas the property directed by tiie Letters
Patentofthetwenty.firstdayofFebruary,onethousand
eight hundred and forty, mentioned in the said act to be
conveyed to the said water lot owners therein referred
to, was intended as a compensation for tl;e land which
might be taken from them respectively for the espla-
nade and for the expense of making so much thereof as
shouldbemadeonthelandstakenfrom them respectively
be It enacted, that the owners be respectively charged
with their respeclive shares of such expense, and if any

4

, u

'^^^^^L ^Ic

,^^^M

m1
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11'

Hi

J866^ sucli water lot owner or perbon having estate in any
Mowat such water lot, shall bo dissatisfied '^with any such

ofX'o°'j;''^"'?'®°^^*^°"' ^'^ ^^^^^ to a further allowance shall, if
of Toronto. Hot agreed upon, be determined by arbitration as afore-

said
;
and in coming to such decision, the said arbitrators

shall take into consideration the increased value of the
lotSjbyineansoftheimprovementscontemplatedbythis
act, as well as all other matters connected therewith, and
also, the value of the strips of land between the same
and the top of the bank, and of the land covered with
water in front thereof, to be convejed to the owners in
fee of the said water lots, under the provisions of the
act first above mentioned ; and if such increased value of
the said water lots, and the value of the said strips of
land and portions of land covered with water, together
with the expense of constructing the said esplanade,
shall equal the value ofthe land taken for the esplanade,'
it shall be the duty of the arbitrators to decide in favor
of the city generally ; and if it shall exceed the value of

Judgment. ^^6 land taken, then to decide that such excess shall be
paid to the city by said water lot owners, in manner
provided by the said act hereinbefore mentioned, for
payments to the city for the construction of the said
esplanade. Provided always, that nothing in this section
contained shall affect the right, if any, of any party who
may claim any strip of land covered with water or other-
wise adjoining the water lots granted by any patent
issued prior to the twenty-first day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and forty, but the rights of
such party, if any, to such strips of land shall remain
the same as before the passing of this act."

This section is somewhat obscurely worded, and the
learned Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench have
differed as to its interpretation. The proviso, I think it

probable, was an afterthought, "and was added by way
of caution, lest its provisions might possibly, in eome
events, predudice the rights of the water lot owners.
Upon the whole, it seems to be, as I read it, in their favor.
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The preamble and the enacting part of the clause do 1866.
not entirely agree, the former reciting that the strips ^IJ^;^
of lands to be conveyed^ the city in pursuance of corJra.ion
the letters patent, to the ^wTer-lot owners, was intended of Tbomj,?
as a compensation for two things : for the land to be
taken from them for esplanade purposes, and for the
expense of constructing it upon the land so taken
away. They lost the land taken ; and the cost of
constructing the esplanade upon it was at their ex-
pense. The enacting part departs from this by adding
a third element in favour of the city, viz :

" the in-
creased value of the lots by means of the improvements
contemplated by the act, as well as all matters con-

* nected therewith." All, however, that is made a
direct charge upon the land, unless the water-lot owner
himself initiates a claim, is the expense of making the
esplanade over the portiou taken ; and, in the event of
the owner of the land making a claim for further com-
pensation, arbitrators were to decide upon the several
elements of consideration to which I have adverted. It judgment
may seem strange,at first sight, that although the advan-
tage might be greatly in favour of the water-lot owner, so
that in case of an arbitration, an award might justly di-
rect him to pay to the city a considerable sum of money,
it should not be open to the city as well as to him to de-
mand an arbitration. But it is to be remembered that
the class of persons whose interests the legislature was
dealing with, had rights conferred by the crown prior
to any conferred upon the city. For the public interest
those rights had been somewhat infringed upon ; a
portion of their land taken from them, and the residue
burthened with a considerable charge. In regard to
some of them the conveyance to them of the strips of
land conveyed to the city in trust, might, from the
position of their lots or other causes, be a compensa-
tion altogether inadequate, and it was reasonable that
in such cases the city should make up a sufficient com-
pensation, and this section seems to have been framed
with a view to meeting such cases of hardship as might

VOL. XII. IQ
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^
1Q66- arise from the exercise of the powers conferred upon
Mowat the city.

V.

Corporation

of Toronto.^ But it may probably have been considered by the
legislature that it would be going too far to enable the
city not only to claim to be reimbursed its expenses, but
actual payment in money, for land which it had received
by grant from the crown subsequent to the grant to the
water-lot owners, such subsequently granted land being,
too, in a sense, appurtenant to the land first granted.
The provision entitling the city to any sum awarded in

its favour upon an arbitration at the instance of the
water-lot owners, was probably intended as a check up-
on unreasonable demands, on their part, upon the city.

The proviso, at all cvtuf ?, makes the matter clear.

The rights of water-lo!' ev/nvi'a, under the trust contained
in the Letters Patt;.]! .

>:' (eio, and section 7 of the Act
of 1853, are, upon tht c-utruction of the esplanade,
and the compliance with certain city regulations not in
question, to have a conveyance of the strips of land con-
veyed to the city in trust, and this right, saved by the
proviso, would manifestly be impaired and encumbered
if the city could add to the conditions upon the perform-
ance of which they are bound to convey, another condi-
tion imposed by themselves. Besides, the statutes pro-
vide no machinery for this claim. The City Surveyor
has no authority conferred upon him to value the land
taken, orthe strips to be conveyed. In the one event, that
these were to be valued; it was to be done by arbitra-

tion, not by the City Surveyor. His duty is limited
to stating the expense of the esplanade construction

—

a duty for which, from his office, he is presumed to
be qualified. His making a valuation of the land taken,
and the strips, is ultra vires—a mere nullity. It is a '

course taken by the city, I presume, as the only mode
in which they could initiate a claim of the nature which
they make. I may add that I should have been sur-

prised to find that the iegislalure had authorized the

Judgment
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City to claim against water-lot owners having i^^rants 1866
before the Lettoral tent to the city of February, 1840, 1^the valn-^ ot the strip, granted by those Letters Patenr r.,,^,^,,„
to t [10 city, as It would have been in lunnifest derogation ^ 'Mo^
ot the previous grants to individuals. For what had
been granted, was not merely so much land, and land
covered with water; but what was granted was of a pe-
culiar character- ater lots-to which character it is
essential thai here be access for vessels navigatin.. the
lake and harbour. It isobvious that to grant a beneficial
Miterest in the land in fr ,t of what iiad been granted,
as a water lot, would be not merely to impair what
had !)een granted, but by destroying its character and
Its usefulness for tfie purpose for which it was granted
in effect to abrogate the grant. Section 4, to which
I have adverted, is oot wholly free from this objec
tjon, but it is restricted in irs O} erution; and I cer-
tainly think a ourt of Equity would do wrong to
extend it in the least degree,

I think this court has jurisdiction in the matter upon
this ground. It is the right of • e water 1< t-o vner to
have an arbitration only in respect of such . haiges on Ju^i.men..

the part of the city as the city can properly make
against him. The plaintiff is not « dissatisfied," within
the meaning of section 4. He is satisfied that the
strips of land shall be received by way of compensa-
tion for the land taken, and for the cxpen>j of the
construction of the esplanade upon it. He seek- no
further compensation, but ho retains the right to have
the amount properly payable in respect of the es-
planade work arbitrated upon, and that unmixed
with other charges for which he is not liable, and in re-
spect of which he is not bound and ought not to appoint
an arbitrator. If he did appoint an arbitrator, it miaht
be construed as an admission of the claim of the city
Ihe arbitrators at least might so construe it, and award
to the city compensation in respect of such claim, and
upon the rem'strfttion of fii"5" 2 j ^ - '

\ = ji- VI ...vt. anaiu aii cncumorance,
prima facie at least, would be created upon the plain-

'5\
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1866» tiff's lot tor an amount for which he is not properly
""""'

'chargeable. It is anfiicient to state this ground of
jurisdiction without saying that there is no other.

The plaintiff is entitled to a Decree, and with coats.

Judgment.

The Municipality or Orford v. Bailey.

Municipal Corporations— Mortmain Acts.

After the passing of ths 27 Victoria, chapter 17. a municipal corpo-
ration invested on mortgage part of the surplus clergy reserve
moneys in their hands, and the mortgagors made default in pay-
ment, whereupon the municipality filed a bill to foreclose the
security.

Held, that the municipality were entitled to a decree of foreclosure,
and were not restricted to a sale of the property only, notwith-
standing the statutes of mortmain.

The facts are sufficiently stated in the head-note
and judgment.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., and Mr. Douglas, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McCrea, for defendants.

Spraqoe, V.C—This bill is filed to foreclose a
mortgage made by Archibald Palmer and George
Bailey, to the plaintiffs. The moneys invested by the
plaintiffs in such mortgage were surplus clergy reserve

moneys in the hands of the plaintiff's. The mortgage
bears date 28th August, 1857.

It is objected by the answer that no by-law had been
passed by the municipality, authorizing such invest-

ment, and that the mortgaged lands are within the
limits of the corporation of the Township of Orford.

Whatever force there may have been in these objections

Dciuic luc pas3r
[;

v;i - 1 i iciuria, Cil. i<, Cue ODjecUOOS
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appear to be removed by the second section of that act, 1866.
which is as follows

:
" And whereas several municipal!- M^lIiircipUi^y

ties have heretofore invested moneys deiived from the
°^°'^°"^

paid fund, and set apart for special purposes in real
°*''*''

estate security, be it enacted that such investments
shall be legal and valid."

It is not denied, that the moueys invested in the
mortgage in question, were moneys derived from the
fund referred to in the above 2nd section.

It is further contended, that assuming the mortgage
to be validated by the 2nd section of the act, the
remedy of the plaintiffs can be by sale only; and
that the plaintiffs are not entitled to have a decree for

foreclosure. It would be more in accordance with the
policy of the mortmain acts if they could not acquire
property by foreclosure ; but the 27 Victoria not only
validates past mortgages on real estate, but authorizes
the investment of municipal funds in the same way,
and places no restriction upon the remedies in default
of payment. And there is probably no serious danger
of municipalities holding lands so acquired to any judgment.

alarming extent. If it should become a serious evil,

the legislature can cure it at any time, by compelling
a sale of the lands so acquired.

It is not for the court, upon any notion it may have
of a possible evil resulting from this cause, to limit
the remedies of the municipalities upon their mort-
gages, when the legislature has not felt it to be neces-
sary to do so.

I suppose indeed I ought scarcely to treat this as an
open question, for it appears that a bill was filed by
these same plaintiffs against the mortgagors some six
or seven years ago, and a decree for foreclosure was
made by the late Vice-Chancellor. It was indeed upon
the bill being taken pto confesso, but I cannot assume
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Munici
of Or

V.

Bailey

i

1866^ that he did so without satisfying his mind that it was
ipaiitya valid mortgage. Tho present bill is rendered neces-

sary by the fact of one of the mortgagors having
parted with his interest in the equity of redemption
before the filing of the former bill, but still the former
decree involved ac adjudicationupon precisely the same
points as are raised by the defendants' answer in this
case.

if

Dawson v. Dawson.

Voluntary deeds—^Undue influence.

It is essential, to the validity of a deed of gift in fw^y of a person
occupying towards the grantor a relation of trust and confidence,
that the grantee should shew that the grantor had competent and
independent advice in the transaction.

Judgment. When a deed of gift is objectionable according to the doctrines acted
upon in equity to guard against undue influence, the me .r.m-
stance that the grantor had previously expressed an •> >n of
at some time giving the property to the grantee, is not a surucicnt
ground for upholding the deed.

A deed of gift void against the grantor may bo aet aside at the
instance of his heirs after his death.

A deed in favor of a third person, obtained through the influence of
one occupying a fiduciary relation to the grantor, and not giving
him theadvice which heought to have rece ved. cannot be sustained.

Hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at the spring
sittings, 1866, at Toronto.

Mr. BUke, Q 0., and Mr. Wells, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bell, Q.C., for the defendants George Dawson
and Dennis Daicson,

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., for the defendant Frederick Dawson,

Mr. Tilt for the other parties.
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Caaeo cited :—Mason v. Seney (a), Clarke v. Hawke 1866.
(b), Murray v. Murray (c), Groavenar v. Sherratt (d), oaWaon'

Hugeman v. ^agci^/ (e), S/iarp v. Leac/i (/), Waterliouse oawion.

V. L<;e (^), iZAorfe* v. Bafea (/t)f Gii«on v. iZiwaeZZ (j),

Harvey v. Mount (j).

MowAT, V.C.—This is a bill by some of the heirs of

John W. Dawson, to set aside two deeds executed by
the deceased about eleven weeks before his death.

These deeds comprised all the real estate ofthe grantor,
and at th 3 time they were executed two projects were con-
templated for or by the grantor, namely, a sea voyage,
and the purchiise of another lot of land in the name of
his brother George, with whom he resided. Either of

these projects, ifcarried out,would havee> . .ousted all the

remaining means of the deceased; and had he survived,

would have left him entirely destitute. He was in poor
health at the time, expected to die soon, and was in

the deepest depression and despondency of mind. The judgment,

deeds were obtained from him through the influence of
his brother George, and without the advice of any other
person. One of the detds was in favor ot his brother

Frederick; and the other deed was in favour of George
himself, and intended partly for George's benefit, and
partly for that ot his brother Dennis. George occupied
towards the grantor, at and before the time the deeds
were obtained, relations of trust and confidence of the
closest description, and continued to do so up to the

time of the grantor's death.

It is quite clear, from the evidence of George himself,

that the deed to him cannot be maintained consistently

with the settled doctrines of the English courts, (k)

(a) II Gr. 447. (ft) II Gr. 527.

(c) 8 Grant. 294. (rf) 28 Beav. 659.
(e) 14 Ves. 2. (/) 31 Bea. 491.

ig) 10 Grant. 176. (,'») i Weekly Notes, 15,

(«) 2 Y. & C. C. C. 104. (j) 8 Beav. 439.

(*) Vide Mason v. Seney. ir Grant, 447; Clarke v. Hawke. lb.

327 ; Davies v. Davies, 4 GiflF. 417.
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Dawion
V.

Dawson.

Indeed the rule laid down by tlje Lords Justices in
Rhodes v. Bates (o), is of itself sufficient to decide the
case :—" I take it," said Lord Justice lurner, '*

to be
a well established principle of this court, that persons
standing in a confidential relation towards others, can-
not entitle themselves to hold benefits which those others
may have conferred upon them, unless they can shew
to the satisfaction of the court that the persons by whom
the benefits have been conferred, had competent and
independent advice in conferring them. This, in mv
opinion, is a settled general principle of the court ; and
I do not think that either the age or capacity of the
person conferring the benefit, or the nature of the
benefit conferred, affects this principle. Age and capa-
city are considerations which,may bo ofgreat importance
in cases in which the principle does not apply, but I
think they are but of little, if any, importance in cases
to which the principle is applicable. They juay afford

Judgment. Sufficient protection in ordinary cases, but they can
afford but little protection in cases of influeuce founded
npon confidence." (6) His lordship then proceeds to
shew that the principle is not applicable where the gift
is trifling as compared with the means of the donor!

It was argued that the doctrines of the English courts
on this subject are not applicable to this country. But
they have already been held to be in force here. The
American state courts have taken the same view of
them (c)

;
and they are founded on principles which

must be applicable everywhere.
•

The learned counsel for the defendant Frederick
Dawson contended, on various grounds, that the deed
to Frederick stood in a different position from the other
deed.

(o) 12 Jur. N.S. 178. (6) Since reported i Law Rep. Ch. Ap 252
{c) Vide the American notes to Huguenin v. Baseley. Wh & T

Lead Co. j • .
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Ho argued that there was evidence that the deceased 1866.
had for years intended this lot for Frederick ; and "51;:;^'
that this circnmstance removes the difficulty in the Dawson
way of supporting his deed. The evidence does not,
I think, shew an intention that Frederick should have
the lot before the grantor's death. A will would have
carried out all that John seems, before the period of the
impeached transactions, to have contemplated. But
George objected to his making a will ; induced him to
execute the deeds in lieu of a will ; and did not even
suggest that they should contain powers of revocation
(a), which would have saved the grantor from poverty,
had he recovered his health, as every one but himself
expected he would do. It has been held in many
cases that such proof of antecedent intention as was
given here is insufficient to sustain a deed which is

open to the objections established against both deeds
in .the present case (6).

Then it was argued that the deed ought not to be
set aside at the suit of the heii-s of the grantor ; and
tliat the most which the heirs can claim is that the deed
should be so modified in its operation as to conform to
the long expressed intention of the grantor. This view,
also, is negatived by the authorities (c).

It was further contended that Frederick's deed as
valid because he occupied no fiduciary relation ., s
brother Jo/m, and did not aid in Inducing him to ma
the deed. He was present at the execution of it, and
was the subscribing witness to the other deed, George

Judgment.

(a) Forshaw v. Welsby. 30 Beav. 243 ; Harvey v. Mount, 8 Beav
439-

(6) Sharp v. Leach, 31 Beav. 491 ; Cooke v. Lamotte. 15 Beav.
234; Anderson v. Elsworth, 3 Giflf, 154; Brown v. Kennedy ^^
Beav. 147.

^' '^

{c) Vide Phillipson v. Kennedy, 32 Beav. 628 ; Cooke v. Lamotte.
15 Beav. 234 ; Anderson v. Elsworth, 3 Giff. 154 ; Brown v. Kennedy]
33 Beav. 147,

i

ill

"
i

; I !
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1866. Dawson, on the other hand, being the subscribing
Daw^ witnesfl to Frederick's deed. Frederick knew the state

Dawson. olJohn's mind at the time, and the relation of confid-
ence which George, who obtained the deed, occupied.
But It has been held in many cases that deeds of a;ift

in favor of third persons, however innocent, cannot be
maintained, if procured through influence on the part
of another, which, under the circumstances, would have
rendered a deed of gift to the latter void. The grantee
in 3uch a case cannot profit by the ignorance, or
negligence, or unfaithfulness of the grantor's adviser (a).

I think it clear that both deeds must be set aside.

There remains the question of costs. In most of the
cases to which I have referred the defendant was
ordered to pay the costs ; but sometimes the decree has

Judgment, been without costs, as in Pridemix v. Lonsdale (ft),

Anderson v. Elgworth (c), Phillipson v. Kennedy (d),

and Rhodes v. Bates on appeal (e). The bill in this

case, as originally framed, proceeded on the ground of
the lunacy of the grantor, and actual fraud on the part
of the defendants. After the defendants had been
cross-examined on their answerd,the plaintifis amended
their bill, retaining the allegations of lunacy and fraud,
but setting up, in addition to these, the grounds on
which I have held the deeds to be void. But the case
of lunacy and fraud has been disproved; and the
"court has always visited * * very severely a
plaintiff who makes a charge of fraud against a defend-
ant, and is afterwards unable to sustain the charge by

(a) Huguenin v. Baseley, 14 Ves. 273 ; Espey v. Lake, 10 Hare,
264 ;

Smith v. Kay, 7 H. L. 760 ; Grosvenor v. Sherrott. 28 beav.
659; Rhodes v. Bates, 12 Jur. N. S. 178 ; Berdoe v. Dawson. 11 Jur.
N. S. 264; Com. Bank v. Cooke, 9 Gr. 524 ; Clarke v. Hawke, 11
Gr. 54, 27.

(6) I DeG. J. & S. 433. (c) 3 Giflf. 154.

(d) 32 Beav. 628. {e) 12 Jur. N.S. 178.
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evidence." (a) The learned counsel for the plaintiffs 1866
argued that the plaintiffs had reasonable grounds for ^;;^
making the disproved charges, but this has been held oa^^on
to be no sufficient reason for exempting from costs a
party who veiitures to make such charges when they
are really untrue (b). On the whole, therefore, I think
the decree in the present case must be without costs.

' i;

Brummell v. Wharin.

Injunction—Obstruction of view.

The owner of two adjoining shops leased one to the plaintiff and the
other to the defendant. The plaintiff's shop window had been so
constructed as to present a side view to persons coming down the
street, the object being to attract their attention, and obtain their
custom for the wares displayed in the shop ; and the privilege was
shewn to be a very important one. The tenant of the adjoining
shop havmg placed a show case in an open space or door-way of his
shop, so as to intercept the view of the plaintiffs window was
restramed by injunction from continuing the obstruction.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain the
defendant from placing a certain show-case, or any^'"""'
other show-case or article of a similar nature or descrip-
tion, and from retaining the same, in such a position as
to darken and obstruct the window of the shop occupied
by the plaintiff, or as to prevent a full and uninterrupted
view of said window by persons passing along the south
side of the street on which the shop is situate, or from
in any way depriving the plaintiff of the full use, benefit
and advantage of the said window.

The plaintiff filed an affidavit stating that thiswindow
was of great use to him for the purpose of displaying
to the public his goods, and that it was of the utmost

(a) Straker v. Ewing, 34 Beav. 154.

JA-rZt!Z"r.
''-

'^T- " ^- ^- 5"
;
^ alsocasea cited ia Morganand Davies on costs, 72, 73.

*"«8au

«
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1866. importance to him that all persons passing along the

Brummeii Street shouM have a full and uninterrupted v^ew of the

whlVin. window, and of the goods and articles displayed and set

out therein, the window being in part constructed in

the manner it is for the express purpose of presenting as

large a space suitable for displaying goods as possible,

and by that means attracting the attention of the public

so passing along the street before and past the plain-

tiff's shop.

Other affidavits to the same effect were filed on
behalf of the plaintiff.

The defendant filed several affidavits against the

motion, but his cross-examination was held by the

Vice-Chancellor to support the plaintiff's case as to the

principal facts.

Argument. Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Doyle, for the plaintiff,

cited Riviere v. Bower (a), Curtis v. Union Bank (6).

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., and Mr. Ince, contra, cited Clark
V. Clark (c), Smith v. Bowen{d), Curriers' Company
V. Corhy (e), Suffi,eld v. Brown (/), Radcliffe v. Duke
of Portland (g), Isenberg v. East India Company (h),

Johnson v. Wilde {i), Jackson v. Duke of Newcastle (j),

Yates v. Jacke (k), Deverill v. Pritchard (l), S.C. on
appeal (m).

MowAT, V.C.—This is a motion for an injunction.

The plaintiff is a druggist, and the defendants are

jewellers. Theyoccupy adjoining shops in the principal

(a) Ky. & Mo. 24.

(c) 1 Law Rep. Ch. 16.

{e) II Jur. N. S. 719.

{g) 3 Giff- 702-

(«) 9 Jur. N. S. 1333.

(ft) 13 Law T. N. S. 17.

{«) 12 Jur. N. S. 16.

(b) 2 Giflf, 685.

{d) Gale on Easements, 8a.

(/)ioJur. N. S. III.

{h) 10 Jur. N. S. 221.

0) 10 Jur. N. S. 688.

(/) 12 Law T. N. S. 759.
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street in Toronto. Both the shops belong to the same 1866.

proprietor. The plaintiff's lease bears date the 24th b^^^m
of March, 1862, and the defendant's the 18th of April, wharin.

1864. The shops are each twelve feet wide, and the

fronts have been constructed with a special view to

affording the greatest possible advantages for display-

ing goods. With this object the door of each has been
placed four feet back from the line of the street ; and
the plaintiflf's window has been divided into three com-
partments, the westerly one forming an obtuse angle
with the middle compartment, and extending from the
line of the street to the partition woU between the two
shops. It thus forms the easterly Hide of the defendant's

doorway, and is valuable for attracting the attention of

persons passing easterly, to the goods displayed in it.

The plaintiff, and the previous tenants of the shop he
occupies, had the free use of the window for this pur-

pose, without obstruction, for ten years. Lately,

however, the defendants, being desirous of attracting J"<Jf?«>«n«-

the attention of persons passing in the same direction,

to their own wares, have procured a movable show-
case of suitable construction, which they place during
the day on the easterly side of their doorway, and
which to a considerable r ^mM intercepts the view
which passers-by would oi U;fwise have of that com-
partment of the plaintiff's window. This show-case
extends from the line of the street to the partition

wall, viz., about four feet. It is eleven inches deep,

and three feet two inches high, and is placed on a
stand thirty-two inches high, the height of both to-

getherbeing nearly six feet from the floor ofthe door step.

The plaintiff complains that this show-case ia an
illegal interference with his rights, and is a serious

injury to him in his business.

fi

I

His lease demises to him the premises, " with the

privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging or

used therewith
;

" and the evidence shows satisfactorily
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tik

me^ that the;• privilege " of having this window free from
Brummeii obstruction. for the display of goods, is of great iiu-
wh.rin. portanco to him in his business. It was a privilege

used and eiyoyed with the shop at and before the time
the plaintiff's lease was executed, and I know no
ground on which I could hold that it did not pass with
the lease.

liivierey Bowan{a) seems precisely in point as to
the plaintiff's right of suit. That was an action on the
case. The plaintiff was proprietor of a house which
he divided into two tenements ; one he retained in his
own occupation, using it as a gun-smith's shop, with awindow projecting so as to display his goods, by a
Bide-view to passengers goipg up and down the street.
Afterwards he let the adjoining tenement to the de-
fendant who was a bookseller. The defendant wasm the habit of fixing, by a screw to his door-post, a

Judgment, movable case containing books, which came so near to
the plaintiff's window as to obstruct the view of the
goods on one side of the window. Abbott, C.J held
'' that t)ie action was maintainable against a person
holdmg as tenant for an ob-itruction to a window
existing in the landlord's house at the time of the
demise, although of recent construction, and that al-
though there should be no stipulation at the time of
the demise against the obstruction."

The learned counsel for the defendants did not
attempt to distinguish that case from the present, but
contended that it had been overruled by the late case
of Smith V. Oiven, before Vice-Chancellor Wood. But
the judgment, as given in the Weekly Reporter (b)
contains nothing that would justify me in taking that
view of the decision.

^

The learued counsel further contended that an in-
junction cannot be granted to restrain interference with

(a) R. &. Moody, 22.
(b) Vol. 14. p. 422,
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a prospect or view, and that that is substantially what 1806.
the plaintiff sooka.

BrumiiMll

Wharln.
Now it is clear that a party cannot claim, eit'ier at

law or in equity, a right by prescription to a prospect
or view, as ho may to light or air ; for it has been long
ago held in reference to such a claim that, " for a
prospect, which is a matter only of delight, and not of
necessity, no action lies for stopping thereof " (a).
" Why may I not build up a wall that another man
may not look into my yard ? Prospects may be stopped,
so you do not darken the light."—Knowlea v. Richard-
son (b). But I apprehend that it is equally clear, that
if the owner of property contracts, expressly or by
implication, not to erect upon the property any build-
ing that would obstruct another's view, such a contract
is binding, and should, if necessary, be enforced by
injunction. If on such a point any authority is

necessary, it is sufficient to refer to Attorn^y-General jad^imoui

v. Doughty (c), and Piggott v. Stratton (d).

It was further argued, that the injury here is too
small to be appreciable. But the defendant Wharin'a
deposition is of itself an unequivocal answer to that
contention.

It is said also, that the plaintiff has been guilty of
laches. This objection is not taken by the answer,
and I think it is not sustained by the facts.

The defendant Wharin says ho had no desire to
injure the plaintiff by placing the show-case where it

is
;
that he has had it so constructed as to interfere as

little as possible with the view of the plaintiff's window;
and that the show-case is of great service to the defen-
dants in their business. I have no doubt as to the
truth of these statements. But it is manifest, that if

(a) 9 Co. 58 b.

(.') 3 Ves. Sen. 453.

(b) I Modern, 55.

(<fj I DeG. F. & J. 33.

t

V I

If
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J^6^ the plaintiff has a right to the view of his window free
Brummeii from obstruction, as I think it clear that he has, the
whlrin. defendants cannot be permitted to violate that right,

though they do not do so in wantonness, but in order
to make their own business more profitable.

The plaintiff being entitled to the window as a
means of displaying and advertising his wares, I think
the injunction must go as prayed.

McGregor v. Boulton.

Improvidence—Undue influence.

An improvident deed, obtained by a tavern-keeper from a boarder
who was greatly addicted to intemperance, was set aside with
costs.

This cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Mowat,
at the sittings of the court at Goderich, in the sprino-'

of 1866.
°

Mr. Toms, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C, for the defendants.

Judgment. MowAT, V.C.—The plaintiff in this cause has for
several years been greatly addicted to intemperance.
On the 80th of May, 1864, he executed a deed of all
his real estate to the defendant Boulton, a tavern-
keeper, with whom he was living ; and the principal
question in the suit is as to the validity of this deed.
The bill alleges that it was obtained from the plaintiff
through influence which the defendant had obtained
over him, and that it" was without consideration, and
executed in trust for the plaintiff himself. The defen-
dant denies the trust, and alleges that there was a
consideration for the conveyance, namely, the release of
a mortgage which the defendant had obtained from the
piamtin a tew weeks before on part of the property.
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The property comprised in the impeached deed con- 1866
sists of four village lots in Bayfield. Three of these, ^f^c^il
on which there was a tavern stand, had been bought by BoJion
the plaintiff from the defendant for $1200, on the 18th
of March in the same year, under an arrangement
previously made by the plaintiff with another tavern-
keeper, oneHaacke, with whom the plaintiff lived before
he took up his abode with the defendant, that Haacke
should remove to this stand, and should give the plain-
tiff his board in lien of rent. The plaintiff paid $500
in cash on account of the purcl-se money, and gave a
mortgage on the three lots f . .he remaining $700,
payable in two equal annual instalments, with interest'
On the 22nd of April he paid $56 on this mortgage,
m advance. The fourth lot comprised in the im-
peached deed had been bought by the plaintiff on the
20th of April from one Betz for $206.

,5 '
I

The plaintiff, who was present at the hearing, ap-
peared to be a man well up in years. In 1862 or
1863, he sold his farm for $3750, and moved into the
adjoining village of Bayfield, where he has ever since
lived, going from one tavern to another, intrustint'
the landlord who had his favor for the time with his
money and means, and occupying himself day after
day in gratifying his passion for strong drink. During
all this period, and probably from an earlier date, he
was an occasional visitor at the tavern of the defen-
dant. On the 11th of May, 1864, he appearo to have
commenced going there occasionally to sleep, or for
his meals. On every day of that month, from the first
day to the last, it appears from the defendant's
accounts that the plaintiff was there drinking and
treating, on credit, and also receiving from the defen-
dant small sums of money. On the 26th of the mouth
he went there to live as a permanent boarder ; and five
days afterwards the deed in question was executed.

The intemperate habits of the plaintiff are spoken of

Judgment.

' M\

:hi

I

f
;

1
1

, I.

VOL. XII. 19
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^

1866^ by the witnesses on both sides. What they say is, that
McGregor he drank very hard before he went to live with the
Bouiton. defendant

; that he was drunk ahnost every day after-
wards; that he would get "mad" if anybody refused
him hquor; and that he was always drinking when
he could get it.

When the plaintiff went to live with the defendant,
he had a considerable amount of personal means, viz.,
$700 in cash

;
a mortgage from one Cowrie for $742,

dated the 4th ot March, 1864, and payable with interest,
in hve equal annual instalments; a span of horses, a
yoke of oxen, some sheep, a cow, a waggon, and other
personal property. All these particulars, except the
money, the defendant appears to have got from the
plaintiff, either immediately or subsequentlv. No credit
has ever been given to the plaintiff in the defendant's
books, or otherwise, tor what the defendant so received.
As to the money, I do not see that it appears distinctly
what became of it. We hear ot one sum of, it is said,
$100 being on one occasion delivered by the plaintiff
to the defendant's wife for safe keeping, and we have
this description by the defendant of the plaintiff's
habits

:
« When boarding with me he was at my house

all the day nearly. He seemed to be spending a good
deal of money or giving it away."

Judgment.

In the fall of 1865 he left the defendant's house,
and left to all appearance penniless. On the 11th ot
December, 1866, the present bill was filed.

The transaction of the 30th of May, 1864, as it ap-
pears from the papers, was certainly a most absurd and
unaccountable one for a rational man to make. In order
to get rid oi a liability into which the plaintiff had, as
we are assured, voluntarily entered two months before,
but half of which liability would not have been due for
a year, nor the other half for two years, he sold his
property to the defendant for less than half what he had
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bought it for. For the three lots purchased from the 1866
defendant, he was to give $600 cash, and a mortga-e ^[j;^-^
tor $700 In order to get this mortgage released, he, Bo£rtwo months afterwards, gave up the $500 he had paid
at the time, the $56 he had paid on the mortgac^e
afterwards, and all interest in the three lots themselves
and conveyed to the defendant another lot which cost
the plaintiff $206, and seems to have been fully worth
that sum. This certainly has all the apoearance of a
very drunken bargain.

Considering the character of the transaction, and
the habits of the plaintiff, and the relation which the
defendant held towards him, as the tavern-keeper with
whom he was living, and who was daily supplying him
with the strong drink that was destroying him and
considering in connection with these the other circum-
stances in evidence,-! think that such a transaction
cannot be maintained in equity, without proof not only judgment.
that the plaintiff was sober when he executed the deed
and that he knew the nature ot it, but also that the
transaction was entered into by him without the in-
fluenceofthe defendant, and under competent inde-
pendent &dyiGe.~Clark8on v. Kitson (a), Say v
Barwick (b).

'I

• !

s>::

1

.

It 18 manifest that a man ofintemperate habits, a slave
to strong drink, when dealing with the tavern-keeper at
whose house ho lives, and from whom he obtains the
liquorwhich heeraves, and with which he daily stupifies
or maddens himself, is as liable to be overreached, and
needs for himself and his family or heirs the protection
ot this court at least as much as a client who deals with
his solicitor, or as a patient who has transactions with
his medical attendant. No man is more helpless than
a drunkard is in the hands of those who obtain his
confidence, and to whom ho looks day by day for the

111

I : i

::r

(rt) 4 Gr. 244.
(6) I V. & B. 195.
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II I*

^66^ gratification of the morbid craving which has possessed
McGregor him

;
and the modern doctrine of both law and equity

Bo.i.on. IS against giving up even a poor drunkard, or a
dnmkard's property, to be the prey of the rapacious
and unprincipled.

It has often been laid down in cases in which a
position of influence was held by a grantee, that proof
of the grantor's having understood the transaction is
insufficient; that in st^h a case the grantee must shew
how the impeached tranaaction was brought about, and
that the grantor had an adviser therein ; that such
adviser was a person competent to advise, was inde-
pendent of the grantee, had a knowledge of all the
facts necessary to enable him U advise properly, and
gave the advicu he ought to have given ; and, to
maintain the transaction, the court must be satisfied
by this proof, in connection with such other evidence

Judgment, as may be necessary, that the transaction was the free
and deliberate act of the grantor, and was not brought
about through the influence of the grantee. These rules
have been adopted for the same reasons, in part, as
those which have induced parliament to make a writing
indispensable to the validity of certain contracts, and
two witnesses indispensable to the validity of wills •

and they are binding on all, that they may be a check
on those who, in the absence of buch rules, would not
refrain from dishonesty or fraud.

The evidence which these rules demand was not
given in the present case.

It was said, indeed, in argument, though not by the
answer, that the plaintiffhad the advice of Mr. Davison
the attorney who drew the deed. But this is not so!
The transaction was agreed to before the plaintiff saw
Mr. Davison ,- and his advice was not asked or desired
by the plaintiff, nor was it given. He does not even
appear to have had an adequate knowledge of the case.
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and of the condition and circumstances of the plaintilf, 1866.
snch as would have been necessary to enable him to li^^^;^,-

adv'je properly; and he certainly did not receive the bouuo...

confidencp of the plaintiff with a view to the plaintiff 's

being advised by him in the matter. All that he was
employed to do was simply to draw the deed. For
this purpose the two parties came to him together, and
he was paid for his services by the defendant only. The
advice of an attorney under such circumstances, if

given, would not have been the independent advice
necessary to give the transaction validity. Mr. Davison,
from knowing something of the plaintiff's intemperate
habits, very properly availed himself of an accidental
opportunity he had of talking with the plaintiff alone,
to assure himself that the plaintiff well understood the
nature of the transaction ; but the conversations which
he relates shew no more than this.

The only evidence that the consideration for the deed judgment.

was the release of the mortgage, is the evidence given
by Mr. Davison. But whether, as the defendant
alleges, the plaintiff stated truly to Mr. Davison what
the plaintiff understood to be the bargain, or merely,
as the plaintiff asserts, what, for some special purpose
he and the defendant had, at the suggestion of the
latter, agreed to pretend to have been the bargain, it

is impossible, upon the evidence, to say. The deed is

absolute in its terms, contains absolute covenants for

title, and is expressed to be in consideration of |750
cash, the receipt for which is acknowledged both in the
deed and by a memorandum endorsed upon it. The
mortgage was not formally released, however, until

long afterwards, nor was any writing executed shewing
the real transaction to be as now stated by either party.

I am clear, therefore, that upon the facts in evidence
the deed cannot be sustained.

The learned counsel for the defendant argued that
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1'!^

J_866^
the facts proved and relied upon are not stated, or not

McGre«or coTrectly Stated, in the bill ; and counsel for the plain-
Bouhon. tiff applied for leave to amend his bill, if necessary in

order to remove the objection. I think he should hive
the leave, if an amendment is necessary. But where no
new party is to be added, and a defendant has not been
misled to his prejudice by the omissions or inaccuracies
of a bill, and no further answer or hearing is required
I do not see why the actual amendment of the bill at
the hearing may not often, under our practice, be
dispensed with as an unnecessary formality, as it is in
hke cases at law under the express provisions of the
Common Law Procedure Act (a).

In the present case I do nbt see, as I said at the
hearing when the defendant's objection was taken, that
the form of the bill can, under all the circumstances,
have misled or prejudiced him ; but 1 think he should

Judgment, have an opportunity of shewing, by affidavit, that it has
done so; and, on being satisfied of the fact, I shall
give such directions for amending the bill, and filing
a further answer thereto, and for a further hearing
of the cause, as justice may require (6). To afford
time for such an application the decree is not to be
drawn up for three weeks.

Otherwise, the decree will declare the deed of the
80th of May, 1864, to be void, and order it to be
delivered up to be cancelled. The defendant Boulton
will reconvey to the plaintiff the Betz lot free from
incumbrances, &c., by him, and will pay the plaintifi^
the costs of the suit up to the hearing, including the
costs of the reconveyance. The Master at Goderich
will take the accounts between the parties; and further
directions and costs will be reserved.

(a) Consol. Stat. U. C, pages 221 and 232.
(h) Sec 2 Luuh's Practice, jrd ed., 550,
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1866.
MclNTYRE V. Shaw. —-

—
Mortgagee.

A mortgagee of unpatented land, after certain judgments were regis-

tered against him, assigned all his estate for the benefit of his
creditors. The trustee paid to the government out of the trust
estate the balance of the purchase money. Held, that in respect
of the sum so paid he was entitled to priority over the judgment
creditors.

This was a hearing on further directions.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendant, referred to
McQuestien v Campbell (a).

MowAT, Y.C.—The plaintiffs in this case recovered
two judgments against the defendant Thomas Leckie,

one for ^3003 15s., which they registered on the 30th judgment.

of September, 1856, and the other for a like sum,
which they registered on the 12th of May, 1857. On
the 4th of November, 1869 they filed the present bill.

Leckie was mortgagee of certain unpatented land
purchased from the Crown by the defendant Yuill.

The plaintiffs claim a lien on this mortgage.

After the registration of the plaintiff 's judgments,
viz., in January, 1858, Leckie assigned his property,
real and personal, to the defendant Shaw and one
Mclntyre (since deceased), and Shaw, out of the trust

estate, paid to the government the balance due on the
lot. The question argued before me was, whether
Shaw is entitled to priority over the plaintiff's judg-
ments in respect of the sum so paid ? I think he is.

I think the case of McQuestien \. Campbell (a), cited

In

(a) 8 Gr. 242.
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is

J8o6^ for the defendant, cannot be satisfactorily distinguished
Mcmyre from this case. Meyers v. The United Guarantee and
Shaw. Welmuranee Company («) is quite in point. There

the holders of a policy deposited it as a socurity. The
depositees charged their interest in favor of certain of
the defendants, and afterwards assigned all then: pro-
perty to trustees for the benefit of their creditors. The
trustees sold the property tu one Broion. Brown
advanced money to carry on proceedings to enforce
the policy against the Company

; and it was held to be
clear that, m respect of these advances, he was entitled
to priority ov.r the antecedent charges. See also Pitt
V. Pitt {h) Angell V. Bryan (c), Gedge v. Watson (d),Bnce V. Williams (e).

Holland v. Moore.

Registry act—Unpateuud lands.

The only instruments executed before patent which can be registered•n the County Registry Office are such as create a mortgage 1 enor incumbrance on the land.
^

A. bargained with B.. the locates of the crown, for the purchase ofan unpatented lot free from incumbrances, and obtafned a bondfor a deed, and paid B. the full consideration. B. afterwardsborrowed money on the security of the lot from C. who took ^uthe pptent. and conveyed the lot to B., and received from him a

agreed to but before it was carried out, A. registered his bond in

m bv A
"^ ^'^'^^

"l*'^^
-""*y where the land was situate A

d 1 "^

; '^-T''
"^^ ^°' 'P'"'^'^ performance of the contract wasdismissed with cost,

""ii-i was

This cause came on for examination of witnesses
and hearing at Goderich, before Vice-Chancellor Mowat,
at the sittings m April, 1866.

Mr. Toim, for the plaintiff.

(a) 7 DeG. McN. & G. 112.
(c) 2].& LaT. 764.

(i) VVallis, 325.

W T. & R. 1 80.

(d) 25 Beav. 310.
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Mr. Blake, Q.C., for defendant Watson. The bill
was taken pro confesso against the defendant Moore.

MowAT, V.C—This is a suit for the specific perform-
ancQ of a contract, entered into between the plaintiflf
and the defendant Moore, and set forth in a bond
executed by Moore in favor of the plaintiff on the 29th
December, 1862. The plaintiff's part of the contract
has been performed. What the defendant, on his part,
undertook to do, was to convey the land in question to
the plaintiff, free from incumbrances, and to pay the
plaintiff $600 in money. He did neither.

Moore was locatee of the land, and entitled to a patent
on paying the purchase money. Some months after
making his bargain with the plaintiff, he applied to the
other defendant Watson for a loan of money on the
security of the lot. Watson agreed to advance the
money applied for ; and it was arranged that Moore ^'"^sment.

should assign the lot to Watson to enable the latter to
obtain the patent in his own name; that Watsonshonld
pay, out of the promised loan, the amount due to the
government, and, on receivingthepatent, should convey
the lot to Moore, and pay him the balance of the
money, receiving at the same time a mortgage on the
lot to secure the loan. All this was done before Watson
had any notice of the plaintiff's claim.

The plaintiff did not register, or attempt to rec^ister
his bond in the Crown Lands Office, but registered it
in the Registry Office of the County of Huron in the
interval between the agreement for the loan and the
carrying it out. He now contends that his claim to
the lot, being first in point of date, has priority over
Watson's mortgage; and this is the question I have
to decide.

"I

,

'Hi

Wn

i-

Against Moore the bill has bcu.. .aken pro confes...
Watson has answered, setting up amongst other defences
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_1866^ that he is, as mortghgoe, a purchaser pro tanto witlioiit

Hou^ notice of the plaintiff'b claim, and that this court wili
tlierefbre give no relief against him.

V
Moore

Judgment

The learned counsel for the plaintiffcontended that
there was nothing in the statute cutting out his claim
to the property. But it is not necessary for the defence
that there should be any such enactment. It rests on
the general doctrine of equity in favor of purchasei-s
or mortgagees without notice, and it is for the plaintiff
to find some statutory enactment that deprives the
defendant of this defence.

The learned counsel referred to the 24th section of
the U. C. Consolidated Statutes, ch. 80, as establishing
the plaintiff's priority. That section refers to trans"
actions in respect of unpatented land, and enacts that
if any person through whom the patentee derived his
title had, before the issuing of the letters patent, granted
any mortgage, incumbrance, or lien on the land, the
registration ofthe instrument shall have the same effect
as if the patent had issued before such instrument was
executed. But the plaintiff's claim ia not of the des-
cription provided for by this enactment. He claims to
be entitled to the whole estate, and not merely to a
" mortgage, incumbrance, or lien " upon it. The legis-

lature has seen fit to allow registration in the county
where land lies, ofany instrument affecting the land in
law or equity when executed after the granting of the
patent (a), and to give effect to such registered instru-
ments as against subsequent transactions, though the
parties claiming under the subsequent transactions had
no notice of the registered instruments, and dealt in

ignorance to them [b). But in regard to instruments
executed before patent, parliament has expressly con-
fined registration in the County Registry Office to

mortgages, incumbrances, and liens ; and 1 have no

(a) 22 Vic. ch. 89, s. i;

H

{b) 22 Vie. ch. Sy, s. 44 and s. 47.

F
ai

de

wi

81
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power to extend the eflfect of such registration to other
cases.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff referred also to
the 18th section of the act 22 Vic. ch. 2, as shewing
that the only assignments which can ho registered in
the Crown Lands Office are unconditional assignments-
and It was argued that the plaintiff held no such assign-
ment

;
and that, being therefore in no default for not

registering, he cannot be deprived of his priority by the
omission to register. But the defence of a purchase for
value without notice, when well founded in fact, excludes
all prior equitable claimswhether incapable of registra-
tion, or capable of registration but not registered.

The plaintiff does not seek to redeem the mortgage,
and the bill must therefore be c ismissed with costs."

'
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Weir v. Mathieson.

Practice- Repayment of money on reversal of decree.

Pending the re-hearing of a cause a sum of money, which before suithad been tendered by defendants to the plaintiff on account of
salary, was ordered to be paid by the defendants to the plaintiff as
a condition of staying proceedings under the decree already pro-
nounced. On re-hearing this decree was affirmed, whereupon the
defendants appealed to the Court of Error and Appeal, when the
decree was reversed; the bill ordered to be dismissed, and the
cause remitted to this court to carry out that order.

Held, That the plaintiff was bound to repay the money so paid to himby the defendants, the duty of this court being, in carrying out the
order of appeal, to place the defendants in the same position as
far as possible, as if the bill had been dismissed at the hearing.

This case is reported ante volume XL, page 383.
From the decree there pronounced the defendants
appealed to the Court of Error and Appeal, when the
decree was reversed and the bill ordered to be dismissed
with costs, as reported in the third vnlnmA r^f fi,e '^rmy
and Appeal Eeports, page 180. By the order then

i-
r

I

)

! ^'1

m
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^A^ pronounced the cause wi i remitted back to this court to

Weir" carry out the order made on apjieal. After the decree

Mathiewn. prouounccd by the Chancellor on the hearing of the
cause before him at Kingston, a motion was made by
the defendants to stay proceedings thereon pending the
re-hearing, which stay of proceedings was granted by
the Chancellor on payment of six month's salary to the
plaintiff, which sum, it was shewn by the evidence in

the cause, had been offered by the defendants to the

plaintiff before bill filed, and which sum the defendants
accordingly paid to the plaintiff.

Mr. J. McLennan, for the defendants, in mo\mg
for an order to carry out the directions of the Court of

Argument.
Appeal, asked that the defendant might be ordered to

refund the amount so paid to him, as also all costs

paid by the defendants.

Mr. Cattanach, contra, objected to the order contain-

ing any such direction, the amount paid having been
so paid as the price of an indulgence conceded to the

defendants, not as any portion of the relief granted
by the decree.

Spragge, v. C.—The decree made by this court

restrained the defendants, the trustees of Queen's
College, at Kingston, from in anywise interfraip.g with
or impeding the plaintifl in the discharge nnd m--
formance of the duties of his office as pre •• auti

from withholding from him the salary and emolu-
ments payable in respect thereof.

The order of the Court of Error and Appeal reverses

>h leci'^f' of this court, and refers it back to this court

. Giir-y out the order. The Court of Appeal held

tiiis court bad ^i .•: jurisdiction in the subject matter of

thif. Buit. It follows that the trustees were wrongly
enjoined from withholding from the plaintiff the salary

of his office ; and this court, in carrying out the order

made iu appeal, must, as far as possible, place the
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flefendants in the same position as if the bill had been 186H.
diBmiPsed at the hearing. '~w^

V.

Mathieson.

Tho plaintiff does not deny that the trustees are
entitled to receive back all moneys by them paid,

whether into court or to the plaintiff, in respect of the
salary of his office. The question that is raised is in

regard to a sum of money ordered by the Chancellor to

be paid to the plaintiff, upon the application of the
defendants to stay proceedings in this court, pending
the rehearing of this cause, as a condition to staying

proceedings. The Chancellor's note in reference to

this money is "upon payment or tender to plaintiff of
the six months' salary tendered him, such payment to

be without prejudice to either party, and payment into

court of any arrears beyond that, execution of the
decree to be stayed." The resolution for the removal
of the plaintiff, after directing his removal, proceeds
thus

: " And that the treasurer do pay to him his judgment.

salary in full to the end of the present session, and for

six months thereafter in advance in lieu of notice."

This is evidently the six months' salary which the
Chancellor speaks of as tendered to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff's contention is, that he ought not to be
ordered to pay this sum, it being, as he says, the price

exacted by the Chancellor as a condition for an indul-

gence. " Indulgence " is scarcely the proper word, as
it has long been the practice of this coiurt to stay pro-

ceedings pending rehearing, by analogy to the statute

staying proceedings pending appeal. It was, however,
a term imposed by tlie Chancellor as a condition for

staying proceedings . But still it is put by the Chancellor,

not as a sum of money arbitarily fixed by him, by way
of compensation, or as a condition,—as indeed it could
not be,—but as salary, a portion of salary which he
requires to be paid : considering it fair to the plaintiff

and no hardship upon the defendants that it should be
paid, inasmuch as it had, as bis lordship put it, been

•J

I i
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Hii

jm^ tendered to the one by the others. Then how would
Weir this court have dealt with this sum of money if at the

Mathieson. rehearing it had come to the conclusion that it had no
jurisdiction. It would find that it had erroneously
assumed jurisdiction. It had enjoined the trustees from
preventmg the plaintiff from resuming his duties as
professor, and afterwards had only stayed his doing so
upon payment to him of a certain portion of his salary.
All this was erroneous. If the first was erroneous, the
second was necessarily so ; and it would be the duty of
the court to undo, as far as it could, what it had done
in error. Besides, it had expressly, in regard to this
very payment, saved the rights of the parties ; " such
payment to be without prejudice to either party " This
must mean, that if upoh re-hearing the court should
bold that the plaintiff was not entitled to succeed he
should repay the money ; for otherwise the defendants
would be prejudiced.

Judgment The plaintiff contended, however, that he has a legal
right to this sum of money. If he has, it would be
because it is salary

; and gets rid of the former objec-
tion, that It was not salary but a price paid for indulg-
ence But taking it to be salary, this court had no
jurisdiction to enforce the legal right, and only directed
Its payment, as a consequence of holding the plaintiff
not to have been removed from his office, and restoring
him to the exercise of its functions. If the court had
no jurisdiction to grant the major relief, it cannot grant
the minor; and cannot now with any propriety try the
legal right. Its plain course, I think, is to reinstate
the parties in the position they would have occupied if
this court had assumed no jurisdiction.
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T ^ 1866.
liATCH V. Furlong. "—-

—

Mortgage—Power of Sale.

It is the settled rule of equity, that a mortgagee in exercisine apower of sale, must take reasonable meanfof preven in/

a

sacrifice of the property; hence, where a mortgagee took no
u!^r.'^"^^^^^'I°' '^^' P""-?"^^' ^"d sold the prSty for half

'^r^^^^^^^S:'' being near the^amUt L^t

This cause came on for examination of witnesses and
heanng, at the sittings of the court in the Spring of
1866, before Vice- Chancellor Mowat, at Woodstock.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendant Joy.

Mr. Barrett, for the defendant Furlong.

MowAT, V.C—This is a bill for a mortgagor to set J"J^'"'-.-

aside a sale by a mortgagee under a power of sale
contamed in the mortgage. The mortgage bears date
the 30th of September, 1863, and is made between the
plamtiff of the one part, and the defendant Furlong of
the other part, to secure $300 and interest, payable in
three annual instalments of $100 each, the first pay-
ment to be made on the 1st of October, 1864. The
property mortgaged is fifty acres of land in South
Norwich, County of Oxford. By the power of sale, as
appears fi-om the pleadings, it was declared and agreed
that m case the plaintiff made default in paying any
of the instalments, and one calendar month should
elapse thereafter, the said Furlong should be at liberty
to enter into possession, and, whether in or out of
possession, to sell and dispose of the land in such way
and manner as to him should seem proper, and that he
should convey the same when so sold, to the purchaser,md should stand possessed of the purchase moneys on
trust, (1) to pay expenses, (2) to pay and retain for

I

[it

K *

s

H'" t I^H
mi' !

^M

ll
^K-^ ^1
H: 1
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Latch
V.

Furlong,

1866^ himself the mortgage money and interest, and (3) to
Latch pay the surplus to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff did not pay the first instalment when^became due, and the mortgagee, after making un-
successful attempts to sell the mortgage, offered sheriffRoss to sell the mortgaged property, saying that "allhe wanted was to get the money due him, and hewould let the property go." On the 7th of January,
1865, the sale was made to the defendant Joy, through
Ross^^lao says he acted in the matter for both parties •

and the price accepted by Furlong was $300.

The bill charges the mortgagee with fraud in

that he colluded therem with Joy, for the purpose of

rS'"i'?? T^u"'"'^
^'' ^'""''^^^ ^^'Se profit. I haveno doubt that these charges are entirely groundlessJ-..e.. But the bill also alleges, that the price Lrptedt^

grossly inadequate, and that the mortgagee did not
before selhng make the reasonable exertions he wasbound to make in order to obtain the fair value of the
property, or m fact make any exertions whatever; and
these charges are established beyond doubt or reason-
able controversy.

Indeed the only evidence which the defendants have
offered as to value, is that of the sheriff, who frankly
says he does not think $300 was enough for the
property in question." and that he thinks "the
reasonable cash value of the property was $600." But
I have no doubt, from the whole evidence, that thecash value must be taken to have been over $600.The defendant Jo^, who had previously an interest inthe adjoining fifty acres, refused after his purchase
to take less than $1000 for the land in question. The
price accepted was therefore half, or less than half, thecash value of the propert y.
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Furlong.
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The defendants do not claim that the mortgagee
made any exertions whatever to get a better price for
the land. He himself admits, in his cross-examination,
that he never advertised the property (a); and never
tried to sell it to any one except to Joy, who made him
he says, an offer which he accepted. No intimation of

,
the intention to exercise the power of sale was given to
the plamtiff (6). or to his relative who was in possession
of the property under him. This person is said tohave a reputation that created difficulties in the way
of selling the property advantageously. This is a very
vagiie assertion, and no application was made to him
for the possession, or for his concurrence in the sale
so as to remove any difficulty that his alleged reputa-
tion might create in obtaining a sufficient price.

There is upon the evidence no room whatever for
doubting, that, if proper steps had been taken by the

riff' *? '^*^['' ^ ^^'' P"°^' ^^^« «««^' ^' "lore, judgnaen..
would have been obtained for the property ; and undei-
these circumstances it is impossibleto hold the transac-
tion valid, so far as relates to the mortgagee. For "

it is
well settled that, though a mortgagee's power of sale
confers a clear right, it must be exercised with a due
regard to the purpose for which it is given. A mortga-
gee, with such a power, stands in a fiduciary character
and, unlike an ordinary vendor selling what is his own'
he naust take all reasonable means to prevent any
sacrifice of the property, inasmuch as he is a trustee for
the mortgagor, of any surplus that may remain "

(c)
Here the mortgagee was satisfied, as he told Mr. Ross
If he got what was due him. " All he wanted was to get
the money due him, and he would let the property go

"

(6) Vide Anon. 6 Madd. lo ; Sue. V. & P n fia rlth
^'

usec. 5, pi. 13.
° ' <* *^- P- 02, 14th ed., ch. i,

(c) Jenkins v. Jones. 2 Giff. 108. VWp lUo^t,:- .. t.^.
,,Coil. 405; S.C. on aDoeal n inr -,Ar • \,'ZJ

',•'' ^'^"iirds, 2t J
.

V-. uu dppeai, II jur. 761 ; and cases referred to post.
VOL. XII.

20

\ I
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J866. He thus avowed, to the common agent of himself and
Latch the purchaser, a purpose of acting in entire disregard

Fur.o„«. of the interest of the mortgagor, or of the value of the
property, and to be satisfied with such a price as
would secure himself. This conduct has often been
reprobated, whether on the part of trustees for sale (a)
or of mortgagees with a power of sale {h) ; for such
trustees and mortgagees stand on the same footing (c).

I think I must hold the purchase void as respects
the purchaser, as well as a breach of duty by the mort-
gagee. Lord Justice Turner observed in Davy x
Durrant (d) that he could not "go the length of
holding that, in the absence of fraud or collusion a
purchaser irom a mortgagee with a power of sale,'i8
bound to inquire what steps have been antecedently
taken for the purpose of promoting the sale

; " but the
learned judge observed in the same case, that "of

Judgment, courso he could not maintain a purchase at afraudulent
undervalue." Now I presume, that by a "fraudulent
undervalue," m this connection, is meant a gross
undervalue, such as shews either actual and inten-
tional fraud, or gross negligence, constituting in the
view of equity, a fraud on the mortgagor (.) ; and I
think that the undervalue which is established in the
present case is, under the circumstances, abundantly
sufficient for this purpose (/). Had the mortgagee used
any exertions, or, in the absence of such exertions, had
there been any contrariety in the evidence as to the
faurness of the price, I might have found reason to
hesitate before avoiding the purchase ; but under the
actual curcumstances, I see no room for hesitation.

In ?T' ''
^T"- ' ^'^- "'^= ^'^ '' Noel. 5 Madd. 438

5, S. f & tr'
"'^""' ^"^' ^- * ^- PP- ^°' *^5. 14th ed.. ch. I, sec.

<:t

(d) I DeG. & J. 5,8.

C Vriti
^^'''^' V. Court, 8 Pri. 165 ; Crawford v. Meldrutn ^ UC, Appeal, 113 ; ana cases there cited.

i««5»arum, 3 u.

(/) Vide Oliver v. Court, 8 Price, 165.
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A good deal of evidence was given to shew that MrFurlongs position was one of hardship and Zm^as guilty of no intentional wrong in the matter fnot necessary to allude to this evidence furThth .''

r^er ^Butrr -^^ ^^^^^^
respect But the absence of intentional wrona ia nnexcuse for having neglected, to the preiuZ of^^
plaintiff, the plain duty whik the laT^oLs .n^mortgagee in the exercise of the rights whTa powerof sale confers upon him. The mortgagee's error rTviave been one of judgment, and from no havbgShis attention called to the pronrietv or ti;. . ^x-
Of any other oo„„e than th^S tZ'X,the rule la justly imperative-a mortKLeeL ,1,.
matters ,„™< act as a provident owntw^uM-aal

.n^''^"^ u*\^*
*^' '^^' *° ^^' ^«f«°^a«t Joy is invalidand shorn be set aside. Usual redemption deer ePlamtiflf to pay costs subsequent to hearing

'807

e

*; ,> i,'

I'

!;

(») Richmond ,. Evans, 8 Gr. l^Tmi^^^Tl^,es, 2 Giff. 229.
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Yarrington V. Lyon.

Insolvency— Pleading—Administration.

A voluntary assignment to an ofiScial assignee under the Insolvent

Act of 1864 (sec. 2), is not valid unless accepted by the assignee.

Every material allegation in a bill should be positive; and an

allegation that, so far as the plaintiffs know, an assignee had not

accepted the assignment executed by an insolvent, was held

insufficient.

An assignment by an administratrix, of a mortgage, part of the

assets of the intestate, was held valid, though not therein stated

to be executed as administratrix.

Demurrer to bill.

Mr. Blevim, for the demurrer, referred to Wilson v.

Chisholm (a), Davies v. Snell {b).

Mr. Boyd, contra, referred to Singleton v. Cox (c),

Torrance v. Winterbottom (d), HaUock v. Wilson (e),

Battersby v. Rochfort (/) Smith v. Stiiart (g), Ex parte

Sttphenson {h), Ex parte King (i), Lawrence v. Hum-
phreys (j), Story's Equity Pleadings, sec. 153 ; Fisher

on Mortgages, 190; Cook's Bankrupt Law, 287, 511.

MowAT, V.C.—This is a demurrer by one of the

defendants, Lyon, to the plaintiff 's bill.

The plaintiffs are Alvinza Yarrington and the co-

heirs of James Sutherland, deceased ; and the bill is

for the foreclosure of certain mortgages executed by

the defendant Lyman Lyon, on the same property.

The defendants are Lyon and James McWhirter, an

official assignee in insolvency.

14

(o) II Gr. 471.

(c) 4 Hare, 326.

(«) 7 U. C. C. P.

ig) i2Gr. 246.

(«•) II Jur. 4.

28.

(6) 3L.T.N.S.394.
((f) 2 Gr. 487.

(/) 2 J. & La. 43;.

(h) 3 Men. & Ayr, 663.

(j) II Gr. 209.

jiiL
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The first mortgage was executed to one Boice, and 1866
by Boice assigned to the plaintiff Yarrington. No ^?—

~

question arises in reference to this mortgage. Lyon

The second mortgage was in favor of Samuel B.
Freeman and James Sutherland. The third was to
Freeman alone. Sutherhnd died*intestate, leaving the
plaintiffs Sutherhnd his co-heirs ; his widow, Margaret
Sutherland, took out letters of administration to his
estate. Freeman thereupon assigned to the widow the
mortgages to which he was a party and the lands
thereby conveyed. The bill then states that, by inden-
ture, dated as therein mentioned, the said Margaret
Sutherland assigned to the plaintiff the mortgages and
the moneys thereby secured, and professed to convey
the mortgaged land to the plaintiff Yarrington.

The first ground of demurrer is, that Margaret j.,,,,,Sutherhnd is a necessary party to the bill, and the
reason offered in argument in support of it is, that the
bill does not state that she assigned, as administratrix,
the mortgage which was executed to her husband and
Freeman jointly. I am clear that this was not neces-
sary. If administrators assign what they have a right
as administrators to assign, the assignment is valid,
though it does not state that they assign as adminis'
trators. This ground of demurrer must therefore be
overruled with costs.

,.4

The bill further states that Lyo7i, on the 6th of
September last, executed an assignment of all his estate
and effects to the other defendant McWhirter, an official
assignee of the County of Oxford, under the provisions
of the Insolvent Act of 1864 ; but the plaintiffs say that
the said McWhirter has not executed the said assign-
ment, or, so far as the plaintiffs know, accepted of
the same, or in any wise acted under the provisions
thereof, nor has the said assignment been deposited or

M
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1866. filed in the office of the proper court in that behalf, or
Yarrington enregistered in the registry office of the said county.

The second ground of demurrer is, that it appears
by the bill that Lyon is an unnecessary party to the
suit ; and it is argued that execution or acceptance of
the assignment was unnecessary to give it validity. I

think the contrary clear, and this ground of ''emurrer
must therefore be overruled also with costs.

It is objected, ore tenus, that the allegation that
McWhirter has not accepted the assignment, should
have been positive, and not merely " so far as the
plaintiffs know." I concur in this objection. Every
material allegation *in a bill must be positive. In
an answer it is necessarily otherwise, because an
answer is sworn to. The objection should have been

Judgment, taken specially in order to entitle the defendant to the
costs of it. I therefore allow this objection without
costs.

It is further objected, ore tenua, that there is a mis-
joinder of plaintiffs, the plaintiffs Sutherland having
no interest in the suit. This objection is good, but not
having been taken on the record, it must be allowed

without costs. The legal estate in the property was not
in the deceased Sutherland, jointly with Freeman or
otherwise, the same having passed to Boice under the
previous mortgage, and it is now vested in the plaintiffs

Yarrington under the assignment from Boice.

The plaintiffs must have liberty to amend.
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RowE V. The London and Lancashire Fire —^^
Insurance Company.

Fire Insurance—Authority of Agents.

In the form of application used by an insurance company, and signedby an apphcant for insurance, the following notice was printed:
Applications for insurance on manufacturing establishments

where steam is u^d for propelling machinery, must be approved
of by the head office at Montreal ;"

Held that this notice did not refer to a vacant distillery, which had
not been m operation for some years, and which at the time of
the application it was not contemplated to put in operation.

At the foot of a series of questions in the form of application,
the following note was printed :

• The applicant is requested to
answer the above questions fully, as it is especiallv agreed on the
part of the applicant that this survey, as well as the diagram of
the premises, shall form a part, and be a condition of this insur-
ance contract

:"

Held, that the request to give full answers could not be construed
as a notice that such answers were indispensable to the validity
of the contract, or to the authority of an agent to bind the company
by an intermediate insurance, there being no pretence of the
omission to give full answers having been fraudulent. When such
is the intention of the company, distinct notice to that effect should
be given.

This eause was heard before Vice-chancellor Mowat, s,a.e„en.
at Godench, at the sittings of the court in the Spring

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Macara, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., contra.

Mowat, V.C.-In May, 1866, the plaintiff effected
an insurance with the defendants' agent at Goderich of
a vacant distillery and its machinery, and received from
the company a receipt for the premium, according to a
term supplied to the agent by the company. The
receipt was in the following terras: "London and
Lancashire Fire Insurance Company, Goderich agency.
Mav 29th, IRRfi, M^ 7^*„.. i> \/ pi- , ?,

havmg effected an insurance with this company (subject

i

II
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1866. to all the conditions of its policies), upon his distillery

Rowe and Machinery, engine, boiler, dc., dc, for the term
^The\om of tivclve months from May 27th, 1865, to the extent of
cashire Ins. $1000, and having paid the premium therofc, in the

sum of $45, this acknowledgment is given Insured until

a policy be issued, agreeably to terms of application.

This insurance is subject to approval of the head office,

Montreal; if accepted, a policy will be immediately
issued ; if declined, the insured will be notified to that
eflfect, and the premium returned, leas the proportion
for the time during which the risk was in force.

H, B. O'Connor,

Agent Sit Goderich."*

The application was enclosed to the head office at

Montreal on the Ist of June, but, through some
miscarriage, did not reach Montreal un'II November
following; and before that date, namely, on the 27tb
of July, the premises were destroyed by fire. The
company decline to grant a policy, or pay the insur-

ance money. Hence the present suit.

ludgment.

The defendants do not dispute their liability in

ordinary cases upon such a receipt as was given here,

though it was not under the seal of the Company. The
Court of Chancery in this country has repeatedly held
that insurance companies are so liable (a). But the
defendants dispute the plaintiff's right on several other
grounds.

1. They contend, that, in thecaseofproperty like that
in question, their agent had no authority to bind the

I

(a) Vide Tucker v. The Provincial Insurance Co., 7 Grant, 122 ;

Penley v. The Beacon Ins. Co., lb., 130 ; Walker v. Provincial Ins.
Co., lb. 137 ; S. C. on Appeal, 8 Grant, 218 ; Henry v. The Agricul-
tural Mutual Ins. Co., 11 Grant; 125; Molteux v. The Governor and
Company of London Assurance, i Atk. 545. See American cases
to same effect, Phill. on Ins.

• The words in italics were the onlv ones written in the receipt,
the other portion of the receipt being a printed form supplied by the
company to their agents.
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company by an intermediate insurance, and the liability

of the company was not to arise until the approval of the

head office should be given. This contention is founded

on the following note, printed in the Form of Applica-

tion supplied by the company, and a copy of which,

after being filled up with the particulars desired by
the agent of the company, was signed by the plaintiffs

agent :
" Applications for insurance on manufacturing

establishments, where steam is used for propelling

machinery, must be approved by the head office at

Montreal before the company will be liable for loss or

damage." But the distillery here was not in operation

at the time of the application, and had not been for

several years, nor was it in contemplation to put it

in operation. There was a dispute about the title,

which was not expected to be finally determined for

six months after this time. The property, therefore,

was not within the letter of the notice. This ap-

peared from the terms of the application. It is obvious

that the note did not contemplate a buiidiug or

machinery not in use, for to such the reason for the

extra caution did not apply ; and it evidently did not

occur to the company's agent, or to the plaintiff 's

agent through whom the insurance was effected, that

the former had not the same authority in the case of

this property as in ordinary cases. If the company
meant the restriction to apply to buildings and ma-
chinery adapted, though not in use, for the purposes

mentioned, it was their duty to employ terms expressing
this distinctly, and without any ambiguity.

1866.

Rowe
V.

The Lon.
don & Laii-
ci§hire Ins.
Co.

S '

I ;

Judgment,

1
1:1

If the effect of a policy, in the exact language of the

application, would be to render the company liable, in

the absence of an express stipulation to the contrary

should the distillery be put in operation during the

year, the (;ompanywere free to guard themselves against

any such possibh increase of risk, by rejecting the

application before the increased risk could have arisen.

J,

,
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2. The next objection taken on behalf of the company
^ 18, that some of the questions in the form of appHcation

A'^r.ln.T7?* '^^^^ered
;
and the following note is relied on

c.a.hirc In.. which 18 printed at the end of the questions : "The
applicant is requested to answer the above questions
fully, as it 18 expressly agreed on the part of the
applicant, that this survey, as well as the diagram of
the premises, shall form a part and be a condition of
this insurance contract." The defendants admit thatMr Connor was their agent, but their contention is
that his power to bind the company before the approval
or rejection of m application at the head office must be
taken to be confined to cases in which all the questions
in the form are answered fully. But I do not see how
I can assume that. The company have given no evi-
dence of what the agent's instructions were.

I think it impossible for me to hold, that when the
company merely "request" full answers to all the

Judgment, questions, they meant to make, and have made, the
giving of full answers to all a condition precedent to
the validity of the contract. It is to the insurance
contrac that the note refers, and therefore rather to
the msurance after it has received the approval of the
head office than before ; but it has not been contended
that a policy would be void wherever all the questions
have not been answered; and if the policy is not
rendered void in that case by the omission, how can I
hold that the omission would avoid the insurance
created by the contract of the local agent? The
que^stions not answered are the following, to one or
both of which it is contended that the plaintiff should
have written an answer: "If mortgaged, have the
principal and interest been regularly paid when due?
If encumbered, state to what amount ?" I do not

perceive that these questions, or the answers to them
are referred to in any way in the policy or conditions in-
dorsed. False answers would, notwithstanding, vitiate

in the absence of fraud, which is not
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pretended hero, the omission to answer some of the 1866.

questions would have no such effect. On the contrary, Rowe

I think that the note is quite consistent with its being xhe'Lon-

the understood practice of the company that its officers caaiure ins.

may, in their discretion, dispense with written answers,

or full answers, to any of the questions ; and if this was

contrary to the purpose of the company, they could

easily have placed the point beyond doubt, by declaring

that unless all the questions were answered fully, the

company would not be liable for loss or damage

occurring before the application had the approval of the

head office, as they have stated in the note as to

machinery.

3. It is further contended on behalf of the defen-

dants that, in the answer to one of the questions, the

title of the plaintiff is untruly stated to be that of

" mortgagee in possession." A suit is pending as to

the title of the property; and before the application in judgment,

question was made, this court had pronounced a decree

according to which the plaintiff was a mortgagee, as

stated in his application. From this decree an appeal

has been brought, in which the appellants insist that the

plaintiff here has no interest whatever in the property.

But as long as the decree remains unreversed, I must

hold that the plaintiff truly stated that he was interested

as a mortgagee. However, he is not entitled to receive

an amount exceeding his interest, whatever it was ; and

the decree should be so framed as to prevent such a

result.

Declare that the defendants are liable to pay to the

plaintiff the loss sustained by him by the fire in the

pleadings mentioned, or so much thereof as the defen-

dants would have been liable for if a policy had been

executed upon their application, in the terms and on the

conditions of the printed form in evidence, with interest,

as by the said conditions provided. Order, that, having

reference to this declaration, the Master at Goderich do

take an account of what is due the plaintiff for principal
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fsl'^r'-V" T^''^ °^ *^^ '^^ ^'''
'
^^^ tlie amountIS to be paid into court, with liberty to the plaintiffToapply m respect thereof as he mav be advised Th«defendants must pay the costs of the s^t

^')

Smith v. Bedford.

Sale/or Taxes—Collector.

acknowledged as such. ^ ^°^ ^^^

of the county n>unicipality is not a LcLslrySy '^'^""

sutemen..
^J^^«

cause came on for the examination of witnessesand hearing, before Vice-chancellor Morvat, at the
.

sittings of the court at Stratford, in the Spring of isee!

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. McCtdloch, for the defendant.

MowAT. y.C.-This is a bill to set aside a sale for

flT!m!Z7'''?'f:^''^'''''' Tbfsaletookplace m 1861 and was for the taxes of 1854 and 1858

ofthelotf'"i?r'r*^^P^^'*^^^-*^^^-P-«esrn

The plaintiff alleges that the taxes for 1858 wereduly paid by him to the collector before the laZ
at the hearing to be entitled on this ground to a decreeon the authority of Irving v. HaJngton (a)

The learned counsel for the defendant did not dispute

W 12 lir. ijg.
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the decision pronounced by my brother Spragge in that 1866,

case, but contended that there was not sufficient evidence smith,

of the taxes having been paid. Payment was proved Redfijrd.

by producing the receipt oi Sparrow, the collector, who

is now dead, and also producing the roll returned by

him to the treasurer, on which the payment is duly

entered in Sparrow's hand-writing. It was contended

that a by-law appointing Sparrow should be produced.

But if he acted and was recognized as collector, the

payment to him was good, even if there was an irregu-

larity in the mode of his appointment. I think that

the production of a by-law was not necessary.

The only other objections taken to the plaintiff's

right to a decree, were for want of parties. It was

contended that Sparrow's representative was a neces-

sary party ; but tor this contention there is no pretence.

It was contended also, that the corporation of St.

Mary's was a necessary party to the guit. The plaintiffjudgment,

offers by his bill to repay to the defendant the amount

of his purchase money, with interest, receiving credit

for some stone which the defendant is alleged to have

taken from the lot since his purchase, without the

plaintiff 's knowledge. This offer seems to remove all

occasion for the presence of either the county or village

corporation as a party to the suit.

As the sum is small, I hope the parties will agree as

to the amount. The decree will declare that the sale

should be sot aside on payment of what is due to the

defendant in respect of his purchase money ; and if the

amount is not agreed to, there will be a reference to

ascertain it, and further directions and costs will be

reserved. If the amount is agreed upon, the decree will

direct a reconveyance on payment, or a vesting order,

at the plaintiff's option ; and the decree will direct the

defendant to pay the plaintiff's costs.

3 r

i
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Gordon v. Yopno.

Insolvent Act—Preference.

preference, but uLder prl sle anTr/bf
'"' "'^^ "^'"°^ ^

time, under the expectation of L^ lu .
° ^" ^^*^°''°'' °^

his creditors in Ml^TZ °^^'°8 thereby enabled to pay all

preference-Va v^!7;^"e s::''8r '''
""'""'^ ^^^'"^*

nfrT/"^S!r°° ""^ witnessess and hearing, before Vice-Chancellor i,W,. at Goderich, in the Spring of 18^^^^^^

Mr. TowM for the plaintiff.

Mr. B/aA:e, Q.C., for the defendant.

Judgment.

fill

IF

unferTi 't 'V^^' ^'^'"'^'^^'^ ^^is case is assigneeunder tJ.e Insolvent Act of the estate and effects ofThomas B. VanEvery and George Bnmball. forwardedand produce dealers, and the object of the suU L to

iV ranavery i SurnbaU on the 29th of June 'SB*"hereby they b.,«.i„ed and sold to the defenaanttroun, rf ia„ certain share, in two schooners T„S
ZtZT °" ""'"'"" "'»"—Oenrdebt to
iTi 1i T' """"""'"K «« »24,563.6S, and whichwas, by the terms of the mortgajres to be oaid »iA
.nterest, at certain future datesfhSlS.'

The plaintiff charges, and the evidence I thint

executed the debtors were in insolvent eircnmstancesand unable to pay their debts in fall ImT;',
Tf' :

"
"T"-^ "-'."'^eswereextu.ed v hemreluctantly, and under great pressure on the part of

a^f ot^!"l;*!'./°»«^. * .^» -e atZ"::
r«ba.ra«sinents oi" the debtors; but had
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reason to believe they were solvent, the debtors having 1866.

taken the utmost pains to satisfy them that this was GorkotT

so. The evidence establishes, that the debtors expected vounf!.

they would be able, if allowed to go on with their

business for 1864, to pay all their debts in full ; that

their object in consenting to give the mortgages was
to secure the extension of time thereby given, so as

to enable them to go on with their business ; that they

considered the transaction for the benefit of all their

creditors ; and that they had no desire to give a pre-

ference to Young <& Law, if they could avoid it.

Relieved, by giving the mortgages, from the pressure

of this large debt, they proceeded with their business,

but the season proved a disastrous one to them. They
met with heavy losses in their business ; their property

became depreciated in value ; and on the Slst of
^"'*^'"^"'-

December they executed a voluntary assignment to

the plaintiff under the Insolvency Act (1864).

It is now contended on behalf of the plaintiff that

the mortgages are void under this act. But it is

admitted that they were executed before the act was
passed ; and I am clear that, if valid when executed,

the statute has not the effect of destroying their

validity.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff further con-

tended, that the mortgages were void under the enact-

ments against preferences by insolvent debtors (a).

Conveyances of chattels by a person in insolvent

circumstances, made " with intent of giving one or

more of the creditors of such person a preference over

his other creditors," are thereby declared void as

against creditors. I think that, under this enactment,

a mortgage made to a creditor without any such intent,

and under the influence of pressure on the part of the

creditor, is not void, under the circumstances in evidence

•I'f

"

f

I

r

I
f

; .

(a) 22 Vic. ch. 26, sec. i8. %
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here, though the effect of the transaction may ultimate-
ly be to give a preference over the other creditors.—
Vide Harrison v. Tuer (a), GottwalU v. Mulholland {b),

The Bank of Toronto v. McDowjall (c), The Bank of
Australia v. Harris {d), Bills v. Smith (e).

The bill must, therefore, be dismissed with costs.

li'i

.1

Knagos v. Ledyard.

Sale of lands for taxei—Sheriff.

At a. sale for taxes, where less than the whole lot is sold, the sheriff
should designate in some way the portion sold or offered for sale
so that bidders may know what portion they are bidding for.

Where a sheriff sold 185 acrei^ out of 200 for taxes, and gave a
certificate merely describing the land sold as the west part of the
lot. comprising 185 acres, and no further intimation was given by
the sheriff of the portion of the lot he was to convey until the
deed was executed, the sale was held invalid.

Statement. This cause camc on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing, before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at the
sittings of the Court, held at London, in the Spring of
1866.

^'

Mr» Bhike, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the defendant.

MowAT, V.C—This cause was heard before me at
London, on the 18th of April, 1866.

The bill in the cause was filed on the 26th of May,
1865, and relates to a parcel of land in Enniskillen
which was sold for taxes, on or about the 27th of
October, 1863, and conveyed to the defendant as the

(a) 14 U. C, C. P.

W lb.. 475.

449-

(«) II jur. N. S. 155.

(b) 15 U. C. C. P. 63.

id) 8 Jur. N. b. 181.
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purchaser on the 16th of February, 1865. The pnr- 1866
chase money was $144.73. This, I may observe, was 1^
not a sixth part of the value of the property at the u/yard
time, as appears from the defendant's own deposition.
Afterwards, and before ho got his deed, he appears to
have vahied the land at more than twelve times what
he had paid, and within two months after getting his
deed he admits having valued it at twenty-five times
Its cost. The plaintiffs have entered into no other
evidence as to value. The bill states that the lot be-
longed to one William Knaggs, of Etobicoke; that he
died intestate in 1858 ; that the plaintiffs are his heirs;
and that they had no notice of the sale until after the
sheriff's deed was executed. The title of the plaintiffs
IS for the present purpose admitted on the part of the
defendant. The lot is a wild lot, of which no one is
in^ actual possession. The object of the suit is to set
aside the sale as invalid.

The bill insists on several grounds of objection to judgment,
the sale. As to most of these there was no evidence
on either side, each party insisting that the onus of
proof was on the other ; and if the case had turned
on these objections, I think it would be my duty to
give to the party whom I should decide to be in
default, an opportunity (on payment of costs) of sup-
plying the necessary evidence on a nesv hearing of the
ciuse, or in some other way. But my opinion being
in favor of the plaintiffs on an objection in regard to
which the evidence is ' " and clear, I shall pass by
the other objections without further observation.

The sale was of 186 acres, part of a lot of 200 acres,
the taxes in arrears being in respect of the whole lot

;

and the bill alleges that the sheriff, in making the sale!
did not designate what particular part of the lot he
offered for sale ; that, at the time of the defendant
being declared the purchaser, it was not ascert.ained
where the parcel of 185 acres was situated, or how the

VOL. xn. 21

t

t
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1866. same should be kno'vn or described ; and that the
^

~Knaggs~ sheriff's certificate did not properly describe the por-

Ledyard. tion sold. The truth of tliese statements is established

by the defendant's depositions and the production of

the sheriff's certificate given to the defendant at the

time of the sale.

The defendant says in his deposition :
" The sheriff

did not specify what part of these lots was being sold.

I first learned what part of the lot I was getting when
I got my deed. * * Nothing whatever was said at

the sale as to the part of this lot I had purchased. I

left it to the sheriff to give what part he thought fit."

The certificate merely says, " the west part of lot No.

31, in the second concession of the township of Ennis-

killen, that is to say, 185 acres thereof."

Now there was plainly no sale, and could be no sale,

Judgment, of any particular part until that part was designated

;

and, as it is confessed that this was not done until long

after the alleged sale, an element essential to the

validity of the transaction was wanting (a).

I must presume that the intention of the legislature

was, that a sheriff should let bidders know what part he

is selling and they are buying. Thia is the reasonable

course ; and I find in the statute no trace whatever of

an opposite course having been contemplated.

The 137th section of the Act (6) provides, that "the

sheriff shall sell by public auction so much of the land

as may be sufficient to discharge the taxes, &c., selling

in preference such part as he may consider it most for

the advantage of the owner to sell first." To sell so

many acres, to be thereafter selected by the sheriff,

cannot be supposed to have been the intention of this

enactment. Formerly a uniform method was prescribed

by statute as to the portion to be sold, leaving the

(a) Vide Templeton v. Lovell, lo Gr. 216. (6) 2?. Vic, ch. 55.
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sheriff no discretion in the matter. The direction to
the sheriff was then as follows :

« He shall begin at the
front angle on that side from whence the lots'ire num-
bered, and measure backward, taking a proportion of
the widtb correapc'iding in quantity with the proper-
tion of each particular lot in regard to its length and
breadth, according to the quantity required to make the
sum demanded." (a) This method can only be applica-
ble where but a small part of the lot is sold. To set off
in this manner 185 acres out of 200 would be absurd •

the possibility of selling so disproportionate a part, I*

presume, was not in the mind of the legislature at that
early period. In some cases the old method may still
be the best

;
and whenever the sheriff considers that it

would be more for the advantage of the owner that
some other part of the lot should bo sold, he is now
authorized and required to sell that other portion.
iJut if ho makes no announcement at all of the part
he is selling, he seems clearly to fail in the duty which Judgment.
belongs to the conduct of such sales.

M *
j

f I'l

1 1)9

, t

J 'li-l

The 140th section of the present act (b) provides that
the sheriff shall give a certificate to the purchaser
;' stating distinctly what part of the land and what
interest therein have been so sold (or stating that the
whole lot or estate has been sold), and describing the
same, and also stating the quantity of the land, the
sum for which it has been sold, and the expenses of the
sale." (c) Now, merely stating that the parcel sold is
the west part is certainly very far from " stating dis-
tinctly What part of the land was sold," or from°" de-
scribing the same," within the meaning of this clause.

The 141st section affords further express evidence in
favor of the same construction. Tiiat section provides

1:!

(a) U. C. 6 Geo. IV. c.h, 7. sec. 13.
(b) U. C. Consol. ch. 155, sec. 140.
(c) See also 16 V ictoria, ch. 182, sees. 59, 60.
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that "the purchaser shall, on receipt of the sheriff's

certificate of sale, become the owner of the land, so far

as to have all necessary rights of action and powers for

protecting the same from spoliation or waste," and that

" he may use the land, without deterioi ^.ting its value."

He cannot exercise these powers if the part he has

purchased is not designated, or cannot exercise them
without interfering with the owner's rights in the

remainder of the lot.

Judgment.

If the express evidence afiorded by these sections of

the statute had been leaf strong than it is, the general

principles of courts of equity in regard to trustees and

agents for sheriff's sale would, I think, bcsuflScient to

reach the case. It is well settled that those principles

apply to public officers as well as to private trustees

and agents.
;,

I think an objection like this is not removed by the

statute of 1868 (a).

The sale must be set aside on the terms prayed. The
plaintiffs having in vain before suit endeavored to

induce the deLndant to settle without a suit, I think

that under all the circumstances of the case they

should have their costs.

(a) Ch. 59, sec. ii.
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Hamilton v. Dennis. JJ,^
Will-Words of dtvise-What a sufficient seal.

A testator by his will, duly made and published in the year 1832, gave
certain lands to his son

J. D.. •• for his children." adding in the
concluding paragraph. '• any other lands I may now or hereafter
have I may add." Held, that the words of devise carried only a
life-estate; and as to these words, that they expressed only a
possible mtention of the testator at some future time of making a'
devise thereof. *

A deed had been duly signed by the parties ; but instead of any wax
or wafer be.ng affixed thereto for seals, slits had been cut in the
parchment and a ribbon woven through, so as to appear on the
face of the document at intervals, opposite one of which each of
the parties to the deed signed. Held, a sufficient execution of the
mstrument.

This was a suit by a judgment creditor, instituted for
the purpose of rendering liable to sale certain lands
alleged to be held bv the defendant Joseph Dennis, in
trust for his son John Stoughton Dennis.

The cause having been put at issue, evidence was statement.
taken therein before Vice-Chancellor Spragge at the
sittings of the Court held in Toronto, in the spring of
1866, from which it appeared that by a will made in
1832, John Dennis, the father of Joseph, after giving a
life-estate in his lands to his widow, devised certain of
them, situate on the Huraber, « to Joseph for his chil-
dren;" and concluded with the words: "Any other
lands I may now or hereafter have I may add ;" that
in 1854, the children ot Joseph Dennis had executed a
quit-claim to him ot the Humber property ; but the
instrument had no seal other than those formed by run-
ning a piece of ribbon through slits in the parchment
thus causing a piece of the ribbon to appear on the face
of the deed opposite each grantor's name. At the time
of the testator's death he was possessed of r6al estate
in the city of Toronto which was not specifically
devised. The evidence further shewed that the defeu-
dant Joseph had himself looked upon the deed as
inoperative by reason of the want of" seals to it.

I.'I

> I

• I'!

' f-

'I
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1666. Mr. McGregor, for the plaintiff.

Hamilton

Dennis. Mr. HUlyard Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. Bell, Q.C.,
for the defendants.

The points relied on by the plaintiff were, that the
deed of 1854 was void for want of a seal, there being
no impression or anything on which an iraprepsion could
properly be made representing a seal ; and being volim -

tary this court would not enforce it so as to deprive a
judgment creditor of the means of enforcing his claim:
also, that the lands in Toronto passed under the con-
cluding words ot the will, along with the property on
the Huraber; otherwise those words were rendered
wholly inoperative, wnile the intention of the testator

was clear that they should pasR these land's.

These points were contested by the defendants, who
Argument. Contended that the instrument of 1854 must be deemed

to have been duly sealed, as that appeared to be the
intention of the parties—that the will passed only an
estate for life in the Humber lands to the defendant
John Stoughton Dennis, there being no wordaof inheri-

tance used in the will which was executed prior to the
statute effecting a change in the rules of construction in

that respect (1S34); and that the concluding words of
the will expressed only a possibility that the testator

would at same future time devise such other lands.

Clement v. Donaldson (a), Stewart v. Clark (b),

Warren v. Lynch (c), Cludlenge v. Sheppard (d), Smith
V. Smith (e), Trent v. Hanning (/), Wilkinson v.

Adam (g). Pillow v. Roberts (/i), Foster v. Geddes (i),

Jarman on Wills, vol. 2, page 765, rule 16. Cruise's

Dig. Feoff, sec. 6, vol. 4, were referred to.

(a) 9 U. C. Q. B. 2 (6) 13 U. C. C. P. 243.

(c) 5 John. 239. {d) 8 Term. Rep. 507.

(e) ir C. B. N, S. 121. (/) 7 East. 97.

(g) I V?.,, Sc B, 466. {h} 13 Yes. 472.

(0 14 U. C. Q, B. 239.
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Spraooe,V.C—The plaintiff is a judgment creditor 1866
of John Stoiighton Dennis, a son of Joseph Dennis. ^^^
Joseph Dennis, who is still living, being the eldest son oenni.
and heir-at-law of the testator, John Dennis, who died
in 1832.

I have carefully and repeatedly read the testator's
».ill, which is dated 28th February, 1832, and do not
find that any estate other than for life is given by the
will, construing it by the rules of conscruction which
prevailed before the act of 1834. The devise of one
parcel to the heir-at-law himself is a peculiarity. It
would indeed seem absurd to devise it to him for life,
when ho would take the remainder as heir-at-law; but
It is not stranger than the case of a devise to two or
more, one of whom is the heir-at-law, share and share
alike; and such devise has been repeatedly held to
convey only an estate for life. I have very little doubt
that the testator in this case intended that some at
least of his devisees should take in fee ; but under the
old rule of construction the actual intentions of testa-
tors were, in very many cases, disappointed

; and it
was to remedy this that our act of 1834, and the
corresponding act in England, were passed.

Judgment.

I cannot see that there is anything in the concluding
words of the will

: "any other lands 1 may now or
hereatter have, I may add."

Assuming that the words, « I give to Joseph Dennis,
for his children, all the lands I have on the Humber
being 556 acres more or less," make Joseph, the heir-
at-law, trustee, and his children, among them the execu-
tion debtor, cestuis que trust, the question arises whether
theinstrumentofthe9thAugn8ta854.isdulyexecuted.
By that instrument all the children of Joseph Dennis
concurred in conveying the 556 acres on the Humber to
their father in ffio Fnr fho rvn^'-iri"'- "- *1- -•-.-^^

recites, of settling doubts-the grantors relying upon

f !

I

i i'

li
\

:
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J866^
his parental affection in regard to Ins disposition of it.

Hamilton Tho soH John Stoughton was not then, it is in evidence,
Oennu. in embarrassed circumstances. There is no reason to

believe that tho conveyance was made for any other
leason or purpose tlian tlioso expressed.

The objection to this instrument is, that it is not
nnder seal

; a,nd the old rule, that it requires a wafer or
wax, or at least something adhesive, is invoked. But
that rule was denied, I may almost, say scouted, by Lord
Denman and Judges Williams and Wightman,'m the
The Queen v. St. Paul's Covent Garden {a). The instru-
ment there was an order of justices—a printed form
filled up ; and the seal was an impression of an em-
blematic group impressed in ink by means of wooden
blocks upon the printed form, and intended to serve as
seals for tho justices who might sign the orders. Upon
the objection being made, Lord Denman asked, " How

Judgment, do We Seal our writs ?" Upon its being urged that
there must be a tenacious substance capable of receiving
a visible impression, Williams, J., ask )d, " How much
substance ?" And Wightman, J., said, " Suppose a
man with his seal impresses the paper." The order
was held to be erroneous en another ground ; but Lord
Denman prefaced it by saying, «' We do not wish to
encourage the slightest doubt on this last point,"- -the

objection as to the seal. There has, nc^ doubt, in farmer
times been a great deal ot technical learning upon this
point. Afterwards substances, neither wax nor wafer,
came to be in common use as the seals of parties exe-
cuting documents

; and counsel were forced to content
themselves with arguing that there must bo some tena-
cious substance ; but even this was repudiated by the
court. There must, I take it still, be something affixed
to, or impressed upon the document, denoting that it is

intended as a seal, or as standing for the seal of the
party executing. Probably the word "sealed," in the

(a) 7 Q. B. 232.
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attestation clause may not be sufficient, but there being I860,
something impressed or affixed in the position ordinarily

^

Hamiitii:'
occupied by a seal, and which is there for no other Denni,,
purpose than as a seal, I apprehend the Court will
hold it to be n seal.

In the document in question slits are made in the
parchment, and a ribbon is passed through so as to
appear at intervals on the face ol the instrument, and
the signatures of each of tlie parties is opposite one of
these pieces of ribbon, the ends of the ribbon being
fastened so that the whole should remain permanently
affixed. An inspection of the document leaves no doubt
of the intention of the parties signing their names to
use and adopt these pieces of ribbon as their seals to
the instrument

; and 1 think it is now too late to con-
tend that they are not the seals of the parties, because
neither wax nor wafer, or other tenacious substance, is

used.
Judgment,

My opinion, therefore , in that John Stoughton
Dennis did, by the iuairument of August, 1854, effec-
tually divest himself of any estate that he held in what
is called the Humber lands, and that he has no estate
in any other lands of the testator.

I must, therefore, dismiss the bill with costs.

I i

; :i i
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Grier V. St. Vincent.

Injunction—Practice—Raising money under by-law of Township
Council—Assessment Acts.

Where a bill was filed to restrain proceedings by a township council
on a resolution which named, it was alleged, a higher rate than
was necessary to raise the sum required for county purposes, and
the plaintiff allowed a term of the common law courts to pass
before moving for an injunction, it was held—following the decision
m Carrol v. Perth, ante vol. x, page 64—that he came too late, the
proper course in such a case being to move at law to quash the
resolution or by-law.

The Consolidated Assessment Act of Upper Canada, as aflecting the
question, considered.

The facts sufficiently appear in the liead note and
judgment.

Argument.
^^' ^^^0^9, Q-C, and Mr. D. McCaHhy, for the

plaintiflp.

Mr. M088, for tlie County of Grey.

Mr. McMichael and Mr. A. Hoskin, for the township
of St. Vincent.

Spragoe, V. C—This bill was filed on the 9th of
March in the present year, and complains that the
township of St. Vincent did. by its council, on the
30th day of September, 1865, pass a resolution author-
izing the levying of certain rates upon the ratc-payers
of the township, for county and for township purposes,
upon which the officers of the township have proceeded
to levy rates. The gravemen of the complaint is, that
the township by its resolution named a higher rate than,
taking into account the value as revised of the assessed
property of the township, was necessary for raising the
suras required to be raised by the county for county
purposes. The township by its answer admits the fact,

and justifies it upon the ground that it was its duty to
fiz the rate, and in doing eo to make "due allowance
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for the cost of collection, and for the abatements and 1866
08868 winch may occur in the collection of the tax, and^"^
lor taxes on the lands of non-residents, which may notst vr„centbe collected." The plaintiff denies this position. I
reter to it here to shew that the question between the
parties was raised directly by the resolution.

In Carroll v. The County ofPertli (a), it was decidedm this court, upon re-hearing, that a party complain-
ing in this court of a by-law, came too late if he
allows a term of the common law courts to pass
before coming here. His lordship the Chancellor, by
whom the judgment of this court was delivered
observing, "Our jurisdiction in such matters it seems
to me 18 essentially preventive, and therefore ancillary.
It should only be invoked and employed when abso-
lutely necessary; and this cannot be where the parties
seeking it might have gone to the proper tribunal
and had removed or abolished the enactment which , , ,

they ask this court to restrain the use of, till its validity
can be ultimately settled." In this view all the mem-
bers of the court concurred, and subsequent considera-
tion has not led me to question its soundness. The
Municipal Institution Act, section 195, in the Con-
sohdated Statue?, places the resolution of a munici-
pality upon the same footing in this respect as a
by-law; the proper mode of impeaching either the one
or the other is by application to one of the courts of
common law to quash it, and the objection which was
held fatal in Carroll v. Perth, applies, I apprehend, at
the hearing as well as upon an interlocutory applica-
tion for an injunction ; for as at the hearing a per-
petual injunction is asked, the reasons given in Carroll
V. Perth, apply with as much force to the one as to
the other.

There is a short point which would probably have

'U .

(a) lo Grant, 64.
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1866. been suflSctent for the decision of the main question if

Grier the plaintiff had come in time.
V.

St. Vincent.

Jadgmeot.

The nth section of " The Consolidated Assessment
Act of Upper Canada" provides, that " the council of
every municipality shall every year make estimates of
all sums that may be required for the lawful purposes
of the county, city, town, township or village, for the
year in which sums are required to be levied, eacli local

municipality making due allowance for the cost of
collection, and for the abatement and losses which may
occur in the collection of the tax, and for taxes on the
lands of non-residents which may not be collected."

The interpretation clause of the same statute has these
words, " the words ' local municipality ' does not in-

clude counties or union of counties, unless there is

something in the subject or context requiring a dif-

ferent construction."

It is obvious that there is nothing requiring a different

construction in this case; but, on the contrary, that the
word ' local,' introduced where it is, was introduced
advisedly, as committing to the local municipality a
duty that more properly appertained to it than to a
county. So read, section 11 has a direct application to

what was done in this case. To apply it to its circum-
stances, it directs that the county shall every year
make estimates of all sums which may be required for

its lawful purposes, &c., each township making due
allowance for the cost of collection, &c., which is pre-

cisely what has been done in this case. The bill does
not complain that the county was wrong in naming
gross sums for the amount required for county pur-
poses ; but that the township had no authority to make
the allowance for cost of collection and losses, which it

has done.

The interpretation clause of the act of 1858, which was
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in force when Fletcher v. The Township of Euphrasia 1866.
(a), was decided, does not contain the provision to " orW"
which I have referred, nor indeed does section 31 of the st. vSInt.
Assessment Act of the same year, from which section
11 of the Consolidated Act is taken, contain the word
"local," it seems to be a new provision introduced
upon the consolidation of the statutes for the more
convenient working of the act.

Other points were raised in the case which it is

not necessary to notice. The bill must be dismissed
with costs. I observe that the same points of defence
are taken at considerable length by the Cojporation of
St. Vincent, and by its officers, in separate answers.
If the corpomtion and its officers appeared by the same
solicito io not see why this was done. It will be a
prope '-r for the Master to consider upon taxation.
The cobts of the application for the injunction are to go
with the general costs of the cause.

Judgtaent.

McEdward v. Gordon.

Arbitrator—Award—Reception of affidavit evidence—Practice.

Where the umpire chosen upon a reference to arbitration had allowed
an affidavit to be used in evidence, but he remarked, when it was
read, that he would not attach any weight to it, and swore that in
adjudicating upon the matters in difference he did not take such
affidavit as evidence, or attach any weight whatever thereto, the
award, notwithstanding, was set aside, but, under the circum-
stances, without costs.

This was a motion to set aside an award on the
ground that the umpire named by the arbitrators had
improperly allowed an affidavit made by a witness for
the plaintiff to be used before him.

Mr. Cattanach, in support of the application.

Mr. McGregor, contra.

(a) 13 U. C. Q. B. 129.

•'I
•I - 5!
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^66^ Amongst other caaea—Jekyell v. Wade (a), Haigh v.

McEdward Haigh (b), Re Aitkin (c), were cited.
V.

Gordon.

PRAGGE, V.C.—Upon one of the grounds of objec-
tion taken by the defendant to the award, I cannot do
otherwise than set it aside.

An affidavit of John McQueen in support of the
plaintiff's case, and upon the most material fact in
question between the parties, was offered in evidence
before the umpire, by the plaintiff's solicitor; the
defendant's solicitor objected to its reception. It was
alleq;ed that the two arbitrators had agreed with the
plaintiff to receive an affidavit from McQueen, because
he lived at a considerable distance, and his personal
attendance would involve trouble and expense; the
umpire then allowed the a^davit to be read, but, as he
says in his affidavit, remarked to the effect that he

Judgment, would not attach any weight to it in making his award,
and he swears that in adjudging upon the matters in

difference, he did not take McQueen's affidavit as

evidence, or attach any weight whatever thereto. Mr.
Guthrie, the defendant's solicitor, states the matter
somewhat differently

; he says that he objected stren-
uously to the reading of the affidavit, and when it was
stated by the only arbitrator present that he had agreed
to receive it, ho, Mr. Guthne still objected that it was
inaproper

; he then swears positively that the umpire
said, that as the arbitrators had agreed to receive it he
would receive it, but that he could not say what weight
he might attach to it ; that it was then read and put in,

and as xMr. Guthrie believes, was taken a»vay with the
other papers by the umpire.

Whether the umpire or Mr. Guthrie is correct as to
what passed, it is clear that the affidavit was read to

(a) 8 Gr. 363.

(c) 3 Jur. N. S. 1296,

(6) 8 Jur. N. S. 983.
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the umpire, and it is conceded that it was not receivable 1866
in evidence. But it is contended that as the umpire ^^STd
declared he would attach no weight, and swears that cor^don
he did attach no weight to it, its being read before
him cannot affect the award.

The case of Walker v. Frobisher (a) is singularly
like the case before me. The arbitrator in that case
had closed the case, except that he was to be attended
bj some surveyors at a future day, the 1 0th ofFebruarv •

on that day, as he stated in his affidavit, several persons
came into the room where he and the surveyors were,
unattended by the solicitors on either side ; and did
mention some circumstances relative to the matters in
dispute, of which the arbitrator, as he believed, made
some minutes; but they were told by him that he had
previously satisfied his mind on the subject, and that he
would proceed to make his award. His affidavit fnrther
stated, that nothing which passed had the least weight Judgment.

with him; and that the award contained his decided
opinion before that day and since. Upon this Lord Eldon
said, that it did not appear to him that the arbitrator
had by the award improperly exercised the authority
given to him by the order of reference; but *hat on
account of what took plane on the 10th of February the
award could not stand. After referring to what took
place on that day, and the fact of the arbitrator taking
minutes ot what was said, so that it did not pass as mere
conversation, his lordship added: "It does not appear
that he afterwards held any conversation with the other
party, or disclosed what passed to him ; but the arbi-
trator swears it had no effect upon his award. I believe
him. He is a most respectable man. But I cannot,
from respect for any man, do that which I cannot
reconcile to general principles. A judge must not take
upon himself to say whether evidence improperly
admitted had or had not an effect upon his mind

'I !

m
hi

{a) 6 Ves. 70.
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IB66. The award may have done perfect justice : but upon
McEdward general principles it cannot bo supported."

V.

Gordon

I

f

Judgment.

In the subsequent case of Fetherstone v. Cooper (a),

before the same learned judge, he referred to Walker
V. Frobisher, and observed, that in that case he was of
opinion that no court could permit an arbitrator to
decide so delicate a business as whether a witness,
examined with ,ut the knowledge of one of the parties,

had an influence upon him or not.

In Dobson v. Groves (b), which was before Lord
Denman, C.J., and Williams and Coleridge, JJ., the
arbitrator had received evidence improperly. 1 do not
find that he made any af&davit, but Lord Denman,
commentingupon what the arbitratorhad said, viz., that
nothing which passed at the meeting,where the improper
evidence was received,coutd influence hisdecisioujsaid,
' I think that on this subject we can draw i\o line, but
must abide by the general principle, a^^d oppose all

attempts to explain by the bearing of particular points
of evidence, whether the inquiry had, or by any prob-
ability might have had, an efiect upon the arbitrator's

decision. * * When once the case is brought within
the general principle, by a possibility that the arbi-
trator's mind may have been biassed, there is a sufficient

objection." Two cases from the Common Pleas,
Atkinson v. Abraham (c). and Bignall v. Gale (d), were
cited in support of the award. As to them Lord Denman
said, that he would rather abide by the principle which
Lord Eldon laid down in Walker v. Frobisher, than
by those decisions.

I will add an observation of the late lamented
President of the Court of Appeal ot Upper Canada, in
aflSrmance of the same principle (e). " If they (the

ti (a) g Ves. 67. (ft) 6Q.B 637.

!
(c) r B. & P. 175. (d) 2 Man. &G. 830.

!

(e) Boyle v. Humphrey, ] U. c. t. lac. Rep. 159-
i

j

'

^

'
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arbitrators by whom the award was made) had been 18G6informed of the substance of Benedict's statement, so ^j;i~that It could by possibility be supposed to hive oTinfluenced their judgment. I should have felt bound to
set aside the award, even had it been sworn, that it in
fact did not influence the decision

; because, in such
cases, It 18 almost impossible to say with anv certainty
that the rainda of parties, cognizant of certain facts
sworn to, may not to some extent be guided and
governed by them."

The application of this principle may operate incon-
veniently in some cases, but it is undoubtedly a sound

^'"^'°'""'

principle; and I find it applied in cases where there
was no reason to believe that the award was not a just
one. I cannot do otherwise than apply it in this. The
award must be set aside, but without costs.

i
> .1

If ii-i

VOL. XII.
22
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Cornwall v. Henriod.

Foreclosure—Marriage settlement—Costs.

C, the holder of two mortgages created by H., between ^vhom and th*
niece of C, a marriage was about to take place, became a party to
the marriage settlement, which embraced, amongst other property
the lands covered by the mortgages, and subsequently instituted
a suit to reform the settlement, so as to leave his mortgages unaf-
fected thereby, and also to reform a mortgage made by H. with
the assent of C. after the marriage, to one

J. M., for the benefit
of creditors, or to postpone it to his .wn. and prayed a foreclosure
or sale, but did not offer to redeem. After the hea-ing of the
cause the plaintiff paid off this mortgage and other c.iims upon
the estate, and thereupon filed a petition setting forth these facts
and praying a declaration that he was entitled to recover the
amounts so paid by him. and the amount due upon his two
mortgages, and in default of payment a foreclosure of the mortgage
premises. Ifeld, that all he was entitled to was a foreclosure
against H., with the costs of an ordinary foreclosure suit, the
plaintiff paying the costs occasione by the other parts of his bill
in which he was unsuccessful, as also the costs of the defendants
appearing on the petition ; the court being of opinion that he
should, in the first instance, have drawn up a decree for redemp-
tion, and acted on it.

<3««ytf.—Whether under the circumstances the plaintiff could, if
objected to, even enforce his mortgage against H., or whether the
plaintiff is not in the position of a mortgagee who had represented
to the wife before marriage that he held no incumbrance on the
settled property.

Although a bill does not pray redemption, but a decree for redemp-
tion is issued upon it. it would seem that a subsequent dismissal
of the bill operates as a foreclosure.

Statement. The bill 1.1 this causc was filed by the holder of two
raortg i?es created by the defendant Henriod, prior to
his marriage with the other defendant, a niece of the
mortgagee. The marriage of the defendants having
been agreed upon, a settlement was drawn up and exe"^

cuted by the parties thereto, in which the plaintiff
joined, he being one of the trustees of the settlement,
and which embraced, amongst other lands, those on
which the plaintiff held the mortgages. After the mar-
riage, Henriod having become involved, created, with
the assent of the plaintiff, a mortgage upon the settled
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benefit ot hi8 creditors. For the purpose of carrvinc r—

'

out the trusts, James Magrath borroweda sum ofmone;
7"""

from the defendant WiUian Magrath, to secure which
e/«me« created a mortgage in favour of William upon

th« r'f^.° i;!*'"*'''
^" '^^' ^'"^^ ^^ ^"«h trustee, and

he Ob ect of the present suit was to have it declared
that the plamt.ft, notwithstanding the existence of
the marriage settlement, and the mortgage to James
Magrath, was entitled to an absolute foreclosure of the
premises and for this purposes prayed that the settle-ment and mortgage might be reformed and corre-ted

iVainTfl- "
"^' "'^"'

'' '''' '^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ 'y

The cause came on for the examination of witnessesand hearing before Vice-Chancellor Spragge, when the

aTiemotr "'f '\'' ^'^ Pontiffhad failed in his su.e.e„..

TMatT''' '" ""'^"^^"^ °^"°-^^«^^

After the hearing, and before any decree was drawn
np, the plamtiff paid the defendant James Maqrath hisclaim under the mortgage, also the claims of the credi-
tors for whose benefit the mortgage had been created,and likewise paid to the defendant William Magrath

tirr''?.'^"
""'"^^^ ^'^'^^^^ --ted bvyames Magrath, r. his favor, and obtained assignments

tl^r/rr'"""'"'''''^ ^^^^^"P«" the plaintia
presented his petition setting forth these facts andpraying that he might be declared entitled to priceed
to recover the amounts due upon his two mortgages

by he correction of the marriage settlement, and the
costs occasioned by the payment off or redemption ofthe several other parties, notwithstanding the ma -rmge settlement, and also to recover the amounts pa'

d

tion might be f ;-e2 :r^''""
taee,uity of redemp.

1

t

i i

i i

M

Vi
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Mr. Fitzgerald in support of the petition.

Mr. Crickmore, contra.

I

Spraoge, V.C—The phiintiff is a mortgagee, upon

two mortgages made by the defendant Henriod, prior to

his marriage with Mary Anne Cornivcdl, a niece of ihe

plaintiff. The mortgageil premises were, with other

lands, the subject of a marriage settlement made prior

to and in contemplation cf the marriage ; and to which

settlement, the plaintiff was a party. The bill, conced-

ing that the plaintiff's rights under his mortgages are

affected by the marriage settlement, seeks to reform

the latter, so as to leave the plaintiff' 's mortgages un-

affected thereby. It also seeks to reform a mortgage

made by Henriod (some time after his marriage) to the

defendant James Magrath 'for the benefit of creditors,

or to postpone that mortgage to his own. He was an

ludgment. assenting party to the mortgage to Magrath. The bill

prays foreclosure (or sale) against all the defendants,

and does not offer in any event to redeem any of them.

At the examination and hearing, I held that the

plaintiff had failed to impeach successfully either the

marriage settlement or the mortgage to Magrath. No
decree was drawn up, but the plaintiff subsequently

paid off or otherwise discharged the mortgage to

Magrath, and the ',iaims under it, so that that incum-

brance is removed ; and he now presents his petition

in which he prays :—[Here the Vice-Chancellor read

the prayer, as above set forth.]
,

That part of the prayer which refers to the marriage

settlement, and the costs occasioned by the attempt

to impeach it must of course be refused. All that the

plaintiff can be entitled to is a foreclosure against

Henriod, the husband, with the ordinary costs of a

foreclosure siiitj he paving the costs occasioned bv the

other parts of his bill in which he was unsuccessful.
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It is objected that the plaintiflF should have no relief; 1866.
that his petition should be dismissed, on the ground ^H^;;;;:^'
that he did not by his bill submit to redeem Magrath, HenHod.
in the event of his failing in his impeachment of
Magrath'8 mortgage. I think this objection cannot
prevail.

In Connor v. The Bar. of Upper Canada (a), the
Chancellor doubted whether in a case somewhat similar
it was not necessary to submit to redeem a mortgage,
for the payment of which the plaintiff made a case^to
be discharged, in the event of that case failing. His
Lordship's doubt was founded upon Inman v. Wearing
(b), in which Sir J. L. Knight Bruce, the Vice-Chan-
cellor, held such submission necessary. He so held, as
is plain trom his language, in deference to the opinion
of Lord Langdale, in Dalton v. Hayter (c). But Balfe
V. Lord (d), before Lord St Leonards, when Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland, a decision the other way, was not ju-

cited to the Vice-chancellor. The learned Vice-Chan-
cellor himself suggested only one reason in favor of the
necessity of such a suggestion, which was this :

" The
dismissal of a bill to redeem otherwise than for want
of prosecution, operates as a foreclosure. It may be
questionable whether it would have this effect, if it

did not pray for redemption
; and that observation is

certainly in favor of the dictum in Dalton v Hayter.^'
Upon this I venturo to observe, that a plaintiff taking
a decree to redeem, must thereby submit to all the
consequences which, by the laws of the court, result
from his failure to redeem. He does not by his bill
submit to be foreclosed, in the event of his not re-
deeming, but only to redeem ; So there is nothing in
his bill more than in the decree which he takes, upon
which the court can fasten, to foreclose him in case
of default. As Sir J. L. Knight Bruce mentions in
his judgment, a decree for redemption is not prefaced

(a) 12 Grant, 43.
(c) 7 Bea. 319,

(b) 3 Deti. & S. 733.
{d) 2 Dr. & War. 480.

'meat.

•1'

I 1:
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Is

111

J866^ bj reciting any submisaion to redeem. The court give*
Cornwall him that relief, and if he takes a decree giving him that
Henriod. relief, it is a ui. re solemn act than a submiasion by bill,

and I should apprehend cannot be less binding.

Bat however that may be, the objection cannot be
made by the mortgagor, and in the present stage of
the proceedings. The parties entitled, if any one,
to take the objection, have submitted to bo redeemed,
and are in fact redeemed ; and the mortgagor, against
M'hom the prayer was correct, says now, that ho ought
not to be foreclosed, because the plaintiff did i.jt take
the proper position in his pleading, as to other parties.
I should, if necessary, allow an amendment of the bill,

the plaintift submitting to redeem in the event of his
failing in his case impeaching the marriage settlement
and the Magrath mortgage; but I think it not necessary.

Judgment.
Another point, however, has suggested itself to my

mind
:
whether a foreclosure against Henriod, the hus-

band, may not work an injustice to his wife ? Whether
the plaintiCis not in the position of a mortgagee who
represented to the wife, before marriage, that he
held no incumbrance upon the settled property ? And
whether he can enforce his mortgage against the hus-
band, when the effect may be greatly to impoverish the
husband, (the mortgages cover 100 out of 149 acres of
land, which comprise the settled property), and conse-
quently to affect her comfort and means of living ?

The point has not been raised in argument, and I have
not looked into it. I only throw it out for the conside-
ration of Mrs. Henriod's counsel.

The plaintiff is not entitled, in any event, to the costs
of his petition, but the defendants to the costs of appear-
ing upon it. He should have taken out his decree to
redeem, and acted under it.
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1866.

L0UCK8 V. L0UOK8.

Demurrer—Mulli/ariousness.

Although it would seem that a bill would be good, though relating
to several transactions, if between the original parties to them ;

still, where a suit was instituted impeaching two separate and
distinct transactions between the same parties, but one of the
parties thereto was dead, and b' ,, est in two several parcels
of land, the subject matter of hn suit. /.>. i passed to two separate
sets of claimants, and who a;- su:h were .^de parties defendants.
a demurrer for multifariousr jss . as allov...d.

Demurrer for multifariou •3C--J,

Mr. A. Hoskin, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Rend, Q.C., nnd Mr. J. A. Boyd, contra.

Spragoe, V.C—I have referred to a considerable
number of cases, and my conclusion is, that this bill is

multifarious. In Campbell v. McKay (a), a leading Judgment.

case upon the point, in which Lord Cottenham reviewed
most of the cases then decided upon the question, jjis

lordship said:—"To lay down any rule applicable
universally, or to say what constitutes multifariousness

' as an abstract proposition is, upon the authorities, utterly
impossible. The cases upon the subject are extremely
various; and the Court, in deciding them, seems to
have considered what was convenient in particular cir-

cumstances, rather than to have attempted to lay down
any absolute rule." The bill in this case impeaches
two transactions, both Ivtween the plaintiff and Williain
P. Loucka, under whom the defendants claim : one took
place in 1842, and was in respect of a parcel of land in
Cumberland : the other in 1844, and was in respect of
a parcel of land in Cornwall. The demurring defend-
ants claim interests in the Cumberland land. Another
set of defendants claim interests in the Cornwall land.
The tranaflfitinna imnonnlTorl aya nnfivr^Kr ri;o»;.>^f f\-,~

(a) I M. & C. 603.

I *
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2860^ may be enstained and the other avoided. The only
Loucks" thing in common in regard to them is, that they were
Loucks. between the same parties.

If the plaintiff had filed his bill against William P.
Loucks himself (and he lived about ten years after the
later of the two transactions), I incline to think that he
might have combined the two causes of suit in one bill.

Bat the case is widely different under the circumstance*
that exist. It is a just ground of complaint with the
demurring defendants that distinct matters, wholly un-
connected, in which they have no interest, are united in
the same record with the case which they have to
answer

;
and that they are thereby put, in the words of

the old form of demurrer, to great and useless expense
j

and that by combining the two causes of suit, they
may be kept in court as litigants much longer than
they otherwise might be.

Judgment. The objection is not a fanciful or merely theoretical
one. The additional parties to be served, their answer*
to be got in, the obtaining of evidence for the two cases,
the possible absence of witnesses on the one side or the
other, to prove or meet the case in which the demurring
parties are not interested, and consequent postpone-
ments or other delays, are all practical inconvenience*
to which it is unfair to subject them.

And, on the other hand, there are no compensating
advantages of any account : separate answers, separate
sets of evidence, and much ot the machinery of two
suits are inevitable

; so that it is one suit in little more
than in name

: and is, almost necessarily, an inconve-
nient and unwieldy mode of procedure. In combining
these two causes of suit, and in conducting them
together, there may be much to impede, while there
can be '."ttle to further the administration of justice.

The domuner will be allowed.
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m T> 1866.
loMs V. Peck. «—,—

.

Amendment-Equitable interest subject to execution-Costs.

P. beinp in insolvent circumstances, and unable to obtain in his ownname a lease of certain real estate, which he had previously held
a lease of procured one S. to apply for and obtain from the
owner of the property a lease to him, S.. under an agreement that
P. should contmue to work the same as a nursery, and from the
profits reimburse S. certain advances, and also pay a debt : .e by
P. to h.m and that P. should retain any balance for his own
benefit On a bill filed by a creditor of P. seeking to have S
declared a trustee for P., and to have his interest sold. Held
that although there was no resulting trust, nor any trust manifested
in wntmg. still that P. had such an interest under the lease as
could be reached in this court by an equitable execu.on. on a
proper case being made for such relief; and to enable the plaintiff
o make such a case, leave was given to him to amend, with
liberty to the defendants to speak to the cause after the amend
ments made

;
but the plaintiff was ordered to pay S. his costs •

no'
costs being given against P.. as he had not resisted the plaintiff's
case and the lease had not been obtained in the name of S. for
any fraudulent purpose.

This canse came on for the examination of witnesses statement.
and heanng before Vice-Chancellor Spragge, at the
sittings of the Court held at Goderich, in the spring of
1866.

• Mr. Toms, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Macara, for the defendant Sowerhy.

The bill vf^apro confesso against the defendant Peck.

Spragge, V.O.—Several points were made at the
hearing ot this cause before me at Goderich. One only
remains to be disposed of, viz., whether the defendant
Peck has any interest in the existing lease from Mc-
Donald to the defendant Soiverbi/, which can be reachorl
by legal or equitable execution.

I was referred to a case of Hogan v. Vernon, decided
-J ti.G ..ate V luc-LijiiiicGHor, at a previous sitting at
Goderich. The bill was to sot aside, as against credi-

f
'.

In

"ill

,
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Toms
V.

Peck.

1866. tors, a lease with right of purchase made by the Canada
Company to the wife of an insolvent debtor, at the
instance of the debtor : the debtor paying certain rents
in advance, and building a house worth ^800 upon the
land. The learned judge, I apprehend, in holding this

lease and agreement void as against creditors, proceeded
upon the ground that the debtor made in substance a
voluntary settlement upon his wife of land in which he
had an equitable interest by contract with the Canada
Company. I am not informed of the grounds of the
judgment; and I find, in the brief of the case given to

mo, a note that the decree was by conskint; given, I

suppose, upon an intimation of the opinion of the
learned Vice-Chancellor.

t 1(1

That decision cannot govern tliis case, as proved in

evidence. Here the intendfed lessee Sowerby, and ihe
insolvent debtor Peck, both went to tlie agent of the
owner of the laud, McDonald. Each had his own

Judgment, object in desiring a lease to be made to Sowerby. Peck
was a nurseryman, and had worked the premises as a
nursery for a number of years, under a lease from
McDonald, which had expired: and his object was to
get it again into his hands; but being notoriously
insolvent, and being also, as be well knew, distasteful

to McDonald, he felt that it was useless for him to hope
to get a lease from McDonald to himself. He owed
Sowerby some four or five hundred dollars, and sug-
gested to him to apply for a lease of the place, whidi
he did, and obtained it: agreeing with Peck that he
(Peck) should work the nursery ; that Sowerby should
make him some advances for the purpose ; and that
the surplus of the profits, beyond what should be requi-
site for the support of Peck and his family, should be
applied in reimbui-sing Sowerby his advances and
repaying him his debt ; and that after that Sowei'by
should have no beneficial interest in the lease or the
leased premises ; but that the same should belong to

Peck. This is the agrtaeraent proved. Peck indeed
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I

denies that the debt of Sowerhy was to be repaid out
of the profits, but, as he says, his advances for the nur-
sery only, before the beneficial interest should accrue to
himself

;
but I think, upon the evidence, the true a<^ree-

ment was the one I have stated. It was not reduced to
writing. The agreement for the lease from McDonald
was made with Soicerhy, and it was agreed that it should
be made to Sowerhy. McDonald seems to have heard
nothing of Pec^fc in the matter; and his agent, Mr.
Gordon, who partly surmised, and was partlv info'rmed
by the parties of the nature of the arrangement between
them, suggested that the position ofPeck in the nursery
would have to be that of a servant of Sowerby No
consideration moved from Peck,though it was attempted
to be shewn. All that he did was to further the getting
ot the lease in interviews with McDonald's agent, with
a view no doubt to the benefits fo himself which he
expected to flow from his arrangement with Soiverby.
The lease was made to Sowerby, and he put Peck in
possession of the place, who carried on the business of a
nurseyraan in his own name, without any objection on
the part of Sowerby.

It is contended that Sowerby is a trustee for Peck. Judgment.

1 do not see how he can be made out to be so. There
was clearly no resulting trust ; there was no lease to
PecA;, intercepted by the promises to Peck to do any
acts, if the lease was made to Smverhy; and there was
no trust manifested in writing : the bill proceeds only
upon the ground of trust. At the same time, I am
inclined to think that Peck had, under his agreement
with Sowerby. an equitable interest in the premises. It
appears, by the evidence, that he was let inlo posses-
sion by Sotverhy, under that agreement, and in part
performance of it; and his position may be that of a
purchaser (of a certain interest in the leaoe) under a
parol contract partly performed. Sucli interest Uiicrht
be a very valuable one, and I apprehend that Pprh
does not stand upon the footing of a volunteer. Such

n

I:
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1866. iuterest, I incline to think, could be reached in this

Toms court by an equitable execution : the creditor alleging

Peck, and proving a case which, if alleged and proved by
PeckhimseW, would entitlehim to specific performance.
Such case, however, was not made by the bill, nor was
it urged in argument. The case is rather peculiarly

circumstanced. The bill is pro confesso against Peck
;

but its being so is only evidence: and it is disproved by
the evidence in the cause. Sowerby, by his an swer,
states the case substantially as it is proved, and offers

to be redeemed. He asks no more than he is entitled

to ; repaying of his advances, and payment ^f his

debt.

To allow an amendment stating the case which is

proved, would appear at first sight to be going a great

way ; but it would be in furtherance of justice, and

Judgment,
^^^"ot, I think, take either defendant by surprise, cer-

tainly not Sowerby, and I feel quite satisfied not Peck
either. It would, however, be placing the plaintiff's

right to sell his interest upon a new footing ; and the
defendants would be entitled to be heard upon it, it

they should so desire.

If it is the desire of the plaintiff so to amend, in order
to the sale, by this court, of such interest of Peck .as,

in ray opinion, Peck has, ho may do so ; and the

defendants are, in that case, to have one month to

speak to the cause upon the case thus made and the

case proved ; such month to be computed from the ser-

vice upon the defendants of the order to amend. The
order to express that they Lave such leave to speak to

the case.

Sowerby is entitled to hie costs ; and I caraot j^i'. t.

costs against Peck, tor he has not resisted the plaii.;iff's

case ; and the lease was not make to Sowerby instead of

him to defeat creditors. It is clear from the evidence

that it would not have been made to Peck, if he had
desired it to be so.
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JllILLER V. OSTkANDEE. "—.—

-

Infant—Exchange of lands—Costs—yus Tertii.

An exchange of lands by an infant is not void, but voidable only, and
as such may be rendered valid by acts of confirmation. Where
therefore, a party said to have been under age, and intoxicated
when he made an exchange of lands, continued, after coming of
age, in possession of the property receive-' in exchange, and after-
wards sold or exchanged it for other property, it was considered
such confirmation as barred those claiming under him from im-
peaching the transaction.

Where defendants set up a defence to a bill, which if tenable would
have formed sufficient g.ounds for their having taken steos to set
aside the transaction, which it was now sought . .nforce, but had
not done so, although twelve years had elapsed since the act was
done which they questioned, and which it was shewn they had all
tho while been aware of, the court, under the circumstances,
ordered them to pay the costs of the suit.

A bill having been filed by the assignee of the right to certain lands
against the trustee thereof, without making the heir of the assignor
a patty, and the trustee set up a defence impeaching the assign-
ment, and msisting that such heir was the party entitled to the
conveyance, the court, at the hearing, ordered the cause to stand
over, with liberty to amend by adding the heir as a party defendant.

The bill in this case was filed by Richard Miller statement.

against James Ostrander. From the pleadings and
evidence in the cause, it appeared that the defendant,
being the owner of the land in question as heir-at-law
to his father, Andrew Ostrander, executed a bond in
1832 for the conveyance of them to his brother Daniel
Ward Ostrander, on payment by him of various suras
of money to different members of the family. The
condition of the bond was to convey the lands in
question to Daniel Ward Ostrander iu fee, "at any time
within ten years after the decease of Jane Ostrander,
relict ofAndretv Ostrander, deceased, or at any time as
soon as the said Daniel W. Ostrander, his heirs, &c., shall
have paid, without interest dBSO to Jaines Ostrander,
£50 to Andrew Ostrander, £50 to Loyal Ostrander, to
Deborah NeriUes £25^ to EUzabeth Erpingham £25, to
Hannah Hilton £25, to Phoebe Calder £25, to Rachel

« y-

I,

I

.
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Hewit a;25, to Letvif. Warner ^25, to Charlotte Hov>se
£25, to Martha LaJUur ^25, provincial currency ; n,:i*i

ostrander. to give the aforesaitl Jane Oatrander one-third piirt oi

the produce raised on the aforesaid farrr, durit;^ her
natural lifa, or ^25 j early, and one room for her iyvn
use

;
and if any of the tjow debts should appear against

the aforesaid estate, the* ^ach of the aforesaid legatees
should contribute toward the payment thereotaccordino-
to the bequest they receive " Daniel Ward Oxtrwixler
entered into po^oession of these lauds, and tont.inuad la
possession of thtm until his death. He irad>; a will,

whci-.by bf devised these lands to his son Ward
Ostrander, iv fee, absoiately, the same to remain under
the coatr: ] ;nd r.iiiMageraent of his executors, whom he
might th.^; «. ter appoint, until his son, Ward Oatvander,
should irrive at and attain the full ageof tweniv-four
years. He appointed, amongst others, George Osrymder,
(whose real name was George Munro Ostrander,) ;. >n of

Statement Andrew Ostrander, executor of his will.

After Daniel Ward Ostrander's death, George Mtmro-
Ostrander managed his estate as his acting executor.
A sale of his chattels was made by his direction, and he
managed the lands in question from the time of Daniel
Ward Oatrander's death. Ward Ostrander sold and
conveyed these lands to George Munro Ostrander on
the 20lh of June, 1849. It did not appear what the

. consideration for this sale was, nor was any evidence'
offered to shew whether it was paid. Ward Ostrander
was a person of intemperate habits. He died in 1851,
and probably before he had attained the age of twenty-
four years, leaving his brother, Warren Ostrander, his-
heir-at-law. George Munro Ostrander, in 1859, sold
and conveyed the lands in question to the plaintif It
was shewn that there had been a continued poss
under the bond to the time of the hearin- am me
payments had '., a also made under it.

In the spring of 1859 James Ostrander deavnrided.
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of George Micnro Ostrander payment of what was due 1866.
under the bond, who told him he had nothing to do l:iln;r
with it, and referred him to the plaintiff, when James os.rander.
Ostrander said he had nothing to do with Mr. Miller
but should look to the property.

The bond was placed on its execution in the custody
of one Richard Warner on behalf of both parties. In
the spring of 1859 James Ostrander and Warren
Ostrander appled to Richard Warner for the delivery
of the bond, and James Ostrander having required
Warren Ostrander to fulfil its provisions, and Warren
Ostrander having declined to do so, the bond was
delivered by Richard Warner to James Ostrander, who
retained possession of it ever since.

This suit was instituted by the plaintiff, as the pur- statement
chaser from George Munro Ostrander, against James
Ostrander alone, to compel the specific performance
of the agreement contained in the bond.
The defendant having answered the bill, the plain tiff

filed a replication, when the cause was brought on for
examination of witnesses and hearing before the late
Vice-Chancellor Esten.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. James Boulton, for the defendant.

The suit was resisted on several grounds, amongst
others, that the bond was a voluntary one ; that the
purchase by George Munro Ostrander from Ward
Ostrander was inoperative, and conferred no title ; that
Ward Ostrander was under age at the time it took
place

;
that at all events he was under the age of

twenty-four years, and that at any rate it occurred under
such circumstances that a court of equity would not
sanction or sustain it.

f 1

t
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1Q66. The plaintiff, on the other hand, contended that the
Miller bond was not a voluntary one, but founded on valuable

ostrander. Consideration; that the evidence shewed that Ward
Ostrander was of ago when the sale took place from
him to George Munro Ostrander; that he did not
require to be of the age of twenty-four years in order
to effect such sale, and without admitting thatthesale
was in any way objectionable, insisted that James
Ostrander, the vendor and trustee, had no right to set

up the jus tertii, or insist upon any defect in the sale
from Ward Ostrander to George Munro Ostrander.

At the conclusion ofthe argument the Vice-Chancellor
intimated that, in his opinion, the contract was founded
on valuable consideration, and one which this court
would specifically enforce. That it was a voluntary
settlement as between James Ostrander and the other

statement,
"members ot the family to whom suras were directed

to be paid ; but as between James and Daniel Ward
Ostrander, it was a contract for valuable consideration.

Daniel Ward Ostrander must have had the land on
paying the money, and could have filed a bill against

James Ostrander to compel him to convey on payment

;

80 James Ostrander could have filed a bill at^aintt

Daniel Ward Ostrander to compel him to pay on
receiving a conveyance. If the money ehould be paid,

the brothers and sisters must receive it, as the settlement

was bindingon James Ostrander ; but they could never
file a bill against James Ostrander to compel him to

convey, but could have filed a bill against Daniel Ward
Ostrander to compel him to pay, if he had received a
conveyance.

That the contract clearly remainded open ; that the
purchaser and those claiming under him had been
in possession ever sinceit wasmade,and nostep had been
taken to put an end to it; on the contrary, it had
been performed to a considerable extent, and so late as

the spring of the year, 1859, James Ostrander acted
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npon It, by demanding payment of the notes and back 1866
rents from George Mmro Oatrander. That the scene "l^TIi^
enacted by Ja;«e« and Warren Ostrander before Eichard os.raC
TFamercouldavailnothing; th^tJames Ostrandermight
have put an end to the contract if he had been so
disposed, without the consent of his brothers and sisters
by means of a proper notice and default on the part of
tlie purchaser, but if such a notice had been given to
George Munro Ostrander after the sale to Miller, it would
have been ineffectual even iUames Ostranderhs^di been
Ignorant of such sale; that Ward Ostrander must bo
deemed to have been of age when he made the sale to
George Munro Ostrander, and that the execution of the
deed executed on that occasion must be deemed to bo
sufficiently proved. TheVice-Chancellor also intimated
the opinion, that it was competent to the purchaser to
pay the sums stipulated to be paid at any time, and to
claim his conveyance, which would require to be made
subject to the provision for Mrs. Ostrander, although s.atea,en..
not free from doubt on this latter point, as possibly
James Ostrander might not intend to part with the
legal estate until the provision for his mother should
have been fully satisfied ; but that the other construction
was a reasonable one, and fully secured the provision
for Mrs. Ostrander, and comport with the form of
expression, and the fair meaning of the condition of
the bond

;
that the abstraction of the bond from the

custody of Richard Warner, under the circumstances
which have been mentioned, authorized a suit to restore
it to proper custody. Mrs. Ostrander was not entitled
both to her dower and the provision made for her by
the bond, but that she had a lien upon the land for the
amount of the notes ; that Ward Ostrmder could sell
before he attained the age of twenty-four, at any rate
he could AboM\m the devise, in which case he would
be entitled ;<-, >lutely as heir-at-law.

On a subsequent day.

EsTRir, V.O., after stating the facts to the effect above
V07

. XII. 23
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Miller remains, iietkc; i -an give any relief tor the plain-

ostrander. tiff undof the circumstaiices of this case, and in the
present iraino of the suit. It would be premature to
express any opinion on the other points of the case
until I had determined what connn ^^ would be ri^ht to

adopt, in consequence o uio deienJant iiaving im-
peached fho assignment from Ward Oatrander to George
Munro Oatrander. Tho plaintiff, indeed, strongly
disputes the right of Jamea Oatrander to sot up tho
ju8 tertii. Upon this point I have read carefully the
case of Fidliam v. McCarthy in both reports of it (a).

The bill in that case was filed by Maria McCarthy,
a professed nun, and the two superioresses of the convent
of which she was a member, to whom she had assigned
her distributive share of h r father's estate for the

Judgment
^°^^^^ ^^ *^*® conveut, against Jamea McCarthy, t'ue

brother of Maria, as the administrator of his father's
estate, md tho other children of the intestate, including
one who had also become a member of the convent, and
assigned her distributive share of her father's estate for
its benefit, but whodecliaod to boaco-plaintitf, although
in her answer she expressed her desire that her assign-
ment of the distributive sha- should take effect. In
this case the thei , .he adn . istrator, distinctly raised
the defence that his sisters were not free agents in
making the asp'Vnraents in question, and that those
assigniiicnts htid been unduly j; tainod ; aud the Lord

• Ohaneellor, in the House ofLores, Pxpressly recog.used
hid right to do so, although in ' e then frame of tlie

suit, the contention ran be r availing, since both
assignor and assignees jrc o-plaintiffs, a J the
defendant war, certainly unu . j pay one or the other.
But it was decided that the suit was improperly isti-

tuted
;
that the assignor was not a proper party ; and

that h' the suit had been instituted by the assignee

(a) I Housa of Lords, 703, and 12 Jur. 757.
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alone, the dofoudant could have raised the defence 1866upon winch he relied, since every defendant has a '^
right to insist upon any infirmity i,j the plaintiff's titln

"

and probably, if he have notiL, and 'ne^ L d^
"^*"""'

80. Will be answerable to the injured party for the
consequences. It is not very clear, from the judgment
oftheLord Chancellor, how thecaseofthe assignment ofa legal chose m action is to be dealt with. In such case
the assignor is confessedly a necessary party to the suit.
It he be a defendant no difficulty will arise ; but ifhe be
a co-plamt.ft, as he may i. the suit will be constituted
as It was ,n the case of Falham v. McCarthy, I pre-
8«7methat in such a case the defendant would be at
liberty to shew that the assignor's name was used with-
out authority or by coercion, and in that case the court
would direct that he should be made a defendant. In
casea of this description I apprehend the court will
intend everything to have been rite et solemniter actum
whether m the case of an assignment of an equitable judgment.
nte est, where the assignee is the sole plaintiff, or of a
'egal interest where the assignor and assignee are both
pa'-

. ;
but if the defendant, liable to the one or the

oth ,hew8 that the assignment was improperly ob-
tamed, or shews enough to induce the court to pause
before giving effect to it, the court will decline to give
rel.et to the plaintiff, or direct the assignor to be made
a party, or a party defendant, in order that the r .g,
tion may be raised and properly discussed; in which
atter case the result must generally, if not always, be
that the assignor files a bill against the assignee in order
to set aside the assignment, and the original suit be
stayed until the cross suit be ripe for hearing, and both
suits be heard together. In the present case the trans-
ter, which 18 impugned, is the transfer ^an equitable
interest. The legal estate in the lands is vested in
James Ostrander. He is a trustee for some one ; that
IS either for Mr. M. 'er. or the heir of Ward Ostrander,

•= ;;"'^«» Gornmaer, as aiready mentioned.
Warren Ostrander is not a necessary, or, in the first
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ostraiider. havo predumci

Judgment.

li

instance, a proper party to the suit. If no difficulty

had boon 8iij;a;e^tod by the defendant, the court would

verytiiing to have been rightly done,

and would liave given the plaintiff, witlioiit hesitation,

the relief that ho seeks ; but the defendant has a right,

according to the doctrine enunciated in Fulham v.

McCarthy, to insist, and he lias insisted, that an assign-

ment, under which the plaintiff claims, was unduly

obtained ; and if lie has shewn enough to create a well-

.grounded doubt of the bonajidea and propriety of that

transaction, it is the duty of the court to pause, and

either to decline altogether to give the plaintiff the

relief that he asks, or to direct such parties to be added,

and such proceedings to be taken, as will insure a proper

investigation of the matter in the first instance. Let

me assume, for the sake; of the argument, that the

assignment from Ward Ostrander to George Munro
Ostrander was such an one as this court would not

Bufftir to stand. Tlien if it were to order James

Ostrander to convey the estate to Mr. Miller it might

expose Warren Oatrander'a title to danger, although he

would not be definitively bound. If this is a correct

view, the only question is, whether the defendant has

shewn enough to induce the court to hesitate before

granting to the plaintiff tiie relief that he seeks. It

would be premature to express any decided opinion

upon the merits of the purcha8e|between George Munro
Ostrander and Warren Ostrander, but it is my duty to

say, that having regard to the will of Daniel Ward
Ostrander ; the age and character of Ward Ostrander,

the relation in which parties stood towards each other

;

and the circumstances of the transaction, I think I

ought not to grant to the plaintiff the decree that he

seeks, without further investigation^ and inquiry into

the merits of that transaction. I shall, therefore, order

the cause to stand adjourned, with liberty to the plain-

tiff to add Warren Ostrander as a party defendant,

who will be entitled to answer the dIu tiff's bill : and

the plaintiff is to bo at liberty to file ^replication to his
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answer ; and both parties are to be at liberty to go into

evidence; but it is extremely probable, that in the
event the court may reqnire Warren Ostrander, if o.tJnlr.
really desirous ot questioning the plaintitt^'s title, to file

a bill for the purpose ; and no doubt much time would
bo saved by hia doing so at once, if so advised. I

reserve the costs for the present.

The plaintiff having amended his bill by making
Warren Ostrander a defendant, the cause was again
brought on for hearing, after the decease of Vice-Chan-
cellor Esten, before Vice-Chancellor Spragge, when

Mr. Blake, Q.C., appeared for the plaintiff"; and

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. James Boulton, for the
defendants.

The objections urged by the defendants were similar
to those taken on the first argument.

Spraoge, V.C.—In thejudgment pronounced by the judgment.
late Vice-Chancellor upon this cause being before him
for judgment, before the addition of Warren Ostrander
as a party defendant, he held the contract of sale
between the defendant Jamea Ostrander and Daniel
Ward Ostrander a valid and subsisting contract ; and
that James Ostrander was a trustee for some one, that
is, either for the plaintiff" or the heir of Ward Ostrander,
who is Warren Ostrander. He said that he thought
Ward Ostrander must be deemed to have been of ago
when he made the sale to George Munro Ostrander

;

and intimated an opinion, which is not questioned, that
it was competent for Ward to sell before attaining the
age of 24, notwithstanding the provision in his father's
will ior placing the property under the control of trus-
tees, intil he should attain that age.
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^
^Q66. Warren Ostrcnder would be entitled only in the
Miller event of his successfully impeaching the sale by Ward

ostrlnder. Ostrunder, under whom he claims, to George Munro
Ostrander, under whom the plaintiff claims ; and in the
event of the right to impeach it, first by Ward, and
next by himself, remaining unaffected by confirmation,
or by the dealings ot one or the other ofthem, or other
conduct.

I have considered the various points raised with a
good deal of attention ; but one or two seem sufficient
for the disposition of the case : that is, the conduct and
dealing of Warren Ontrander.

Ward Oatrander exchanged the land in question
with George Munro Ostrander for certain land in thq
township of Crowland ; and afterwards exchanged the
land in Crowland for what is called in evidence, " the

Judgment, tavern stand," and entered into possession of the latter
and lived upon it for a considerable time. The exchange
between Ward and George was open to the various
serious objections pointed at in the judgment of the late
Vice-chancellor; besides which was the question,
whether or not at the time of the exchange. Ward was
not still an infant ? Upon the whole of the evidence I
incline to think that he had become of age, but
whether he had or not, I think is not material, for it
b-M been held that an exchange of lands to which an
infant is a party is voidable only, not void ; and, in
this case. Ward having, after he became of age, occu-
pied the land which he received in exchange ; or, what
is stronger, exchanged it for other land, and occupied
the latter, the exchange became perfect (a).

The other grounds of objection, the relative situation
of tha parties, the alleged inequality of the contract,
and alleged intoxication of Ward at the time he entered

(a) Co. Litt. 51 b.
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into it, are grounds which go no further than to render
a contract voidable, and it only voidable, capable of
course of confirmation ; and it follows necessarily that ostXder.
the party seeking to avoid them may, by his own acts,

have disentitled himself to complain of them.

Ward Ostrander having exchanged the Crowland
land, which he got from George, for the tavern stand,
and having occupied the latter, made a mortgage upon
it and died ; and it came to Warren, who was his bro-
ther, as his heir; and Warren sold it to one Robert
Dougan, who was then holder of the mortgage given by
Ward, and the land was also subject to a judgment
which had been recovered against Ward. Dougan paid
Warren the purchase money. The date of the sale by
Warren to Dougan is not given.

In the examination of Warren ie this passage :—" I
had heard that Ward was drunk and under age, when Judgment.

he gave the deed to George, and that George was his

guardian
;
and I thought that gave me a claim as his

heir." He does not say, when he first heard this, but
that ho had heard it when he, in company with Jam<!s,
got the contract of sale out of the hands of Warner.
I think I may properly ref^r this knowledge or infor-

mation to an early date. The conveyance from Ward
to George, given upon the exchange, was made in June,
1849. Ward died in April, 1861. It was notorious
in the family, of which Warren was a member, that
Ward bad been brought home by George, on the day
of the execution of the deed, in a state of helpless
intoxication ; whence, and from some other circum-
stances, it was inferred in the family, that he was
intoxicated when ho executed the deed ; the supposed
infancy of Ward at the time would, it is morally cer-
tain, bo a piece of information gained by Warren at no
long interval afterwards. The feet of George being,
as Warren terms it. ofnarrlinn nf Mr^*/7 inna ^/«..f»;^i_

known in the family ; and Warren says he thought

I. r-
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that these things (for so I understand his evidence)

^
gave him a claim as heir of Ward to question the con-

ostraider. vejance to George. He makes no distinction in point
of time as to when he heard of these several facts, or as
to when he came to the conclusion that they formed
ground for questioning the conveyance to George. It
would have been more satisfactory, if the evidence had
Iseen brought out more clearly upon this point. I think
it is a proper conclusion, as to the facts, that he knew
all before he himself came of age, and as to his rights
arising out of them. The objection on the score of
mfancy, I must take to be known to every one of ordi-
nary intelligence, and known to him therefore, at any
rate, before he became of age. He does not say that
he learned that drunkenness, or that the " guardian-
ship," formed objections, at a later period, or after ho
himself dealt with the exchanged property, or rather
the tavern stand, as heir of Ward. He c'ame of age

ludgment. somc two or three years after the death of Ward
The exchange between Ward and George seems to have
been spoken of in the family as a bad bargain for
Ward

;
and it was thought that Ward had been taken

advantage of. All the objections to it were probably
canvassed and known to Warren; and, as he e^ys
that he became acquainted with them, and does not sav
when

;
and as he became acquainted, as I conclude

with one or more of them before he dealt with the pro-
perty, and he makes no distinction, I think I may
properly conclude that he kneiv of these objections to
the sale to George, and knowing them, sold the pro-
perty to Daugan. The defendant Warren never
asserted any rights arising out of these objections, or
in any way questioned the validity of the exciiange
between Ward and George. George had been in con-
tinued possession of the land in question, and Ward
and after him Warren, had used and dealt with the
land exchanged

; and so matters stood when the bill
was iiled by a claimant under George, and then
Wrt,rr/»w. la hrnnrrlif !*»% Vv« il j__ ..

" -<-..g.,„ ,u uj luc vcuuor SO eoDiest lUo right

I
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of the purchaser. These questions are raised for the
first time, and then upon the answer of James, in June, „;„„
1859, ten years after the exchange, which is thereby oJluL
brought in question. After this the bill was amended,
and Warren tiled his answer on the 17th ofMarch, 1862.'

There was then a completed con tract perfected by con-
veyances in June, 1849

; possession and acts of owner-
ship by each in pursuance thereof for more than twelve
years; the position of the parties and of the property
changed in the meantime ; and then the transaction
impeached. Warren cannot be now in a better position
than if he had filed his bill at the date that he filed his
answer; and James, who has been adjudged to be a
mere trustee to convey to the party entitled, has nothing
now to say to the question. As between Warren
Ostrander and Miller, Warren is in the position of a
party filing his bill in March, 1862, to set aside the
exchange made between Ward and George Ostrander, judgment
and the conveyances by which it was effected, so far

as the property in question is concerned.

But what about the other property, and the terms
upon which the conveyance to George Ostrander should
bo set aside, if at all. If Ward, before parting with the
property which he received in exchange, had filed his
bill to set aside the conveyance to George, I suppose he
must have succeeded ; but it would have been upon the
terms of his reconveying to George the land in Crowland.
His parting with that land is to be looked at in two
aspects; as disabling himself and the court from
re-instating George in his former position and as an
act of confirmation ; as to the latter, however, it cannot,
from anything I see in the evidence, be said that iie did
the act with knowledge of his rights.

The same difficulties as to making a proper decree
present themselves, and indeed added to, it may be, by
the act of Warren himself in the sale of the tavern

: i^
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Btand to a stranger; and it is not shewn that Warren
...^... is in a position to cause the land in Crowland to be

ostraider. reconveyed.andit would be very difficult to do complete
jnstice even if it were, for both the lands exchanged
may have undergone very substantial changes since the
exchange was made.

The sale of the land, the tavern stand to Doiii/an by
Warren himself, is a very unequivocal act of confirma-
tion, or perhaps rather of abandonment ; and if this was
done after the knowledge, that he says he did at some
time acquire, of his right to impeach the conveyance
to George, it would, I apprehend, necessarily conclude
him. I think, as I have said, that this knowledge
must, upon the evidence, be taken to have been acquired
before the sale to Dougan. But were it otherwise, I
incline to think the circumstances to which I have
adverted sufficient to disentitle Warren, if plaintiff, to

Judgment. SDy relief against Miller; and consequently that Miller
is entitled to a decree for specific performance against
James Ostrander.

As to costs, I think the plain tift" entitled to thera, and
against both the defendants ; against Warren, because
he has availed himself of this suit to set up a claim to
the property in question, in which he has failed; and
against James, because he resisted the plaintiff's right
in toto, and acquired for his ortrn benefit rightH in the
property from Warren : and, as appears by the evidence,
set up Warren to assert rights which were for his own
benefit, as well as for the benefit of Warren. At the
same time, I think it right to say, in justice to James,
that the agreement which he made with Daniel was for
a just and praiseworthy object, and that he would pro-
bably have made no objection to carry out the contract,
a Daniel had promptly performed his part of it. Pie
might, no doubt, have put an end to it in the manner
intimated by my late brother Esten in his judgment,
but Le chose to treat it as atiil subsisting.
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There must be au enquiry as to the moneys payable 1866.
under the contract, and the amount can be paid into '^tm^
court, and it wiU be convenient that the parties entitled OBt«nder.

should present a petition praying for payment thereof
out of court. They might be made parties in thp
Master's office, but their interests will be sufficiently

represented there by James Ostrander, their trustee.

• !1

I

MoKnioht v. McKnioht.

Executor—Trustee.

Although the rule is, that an executor or trustee will not be permitted
to deal on his own account with the trust estate, still where one of
two executors empowered to sell, with the concurrence of the
widow and the eldest son of the testator, aged eighteen or nineteen
years, purchased part of the testator's property, the court refused
to set aside the transaction ; the Master having found that at the
time the sale was concluded it was benefical to the infants.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the report of the Master, statement.

and citiss appeal by defendant.

The grounds of the appeal appear in the judgment.

Mr. McMichael, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., contra.

Spraggb, v. C.—The principal ground of appeal is

from the Master's finding upon that part of the decree
which directs him tc inquire and state, whether or not
the pretended saJy m gLj pleadings mentioned was
beneficial for thu duidrcu of the testator.

The question for iiiic Masterwas not therefore whether
it would be for the benefit of the infants that that sale

should be now confirmed, but whether the sale, at the
tlTTK^ if vira.a morlni anA itn/loi. Vho ni'Hi<iimnl'nr>/><%n i^ ^,1.1-1,

it was made, and taking into account all the terms of

.1 !
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^Q^^- *he sale, it was beneficial to the infants. The Master
McKnight has found that it was ; and I cannot say that he has
McKnight. come to a wrong conclusion.

There was evidence certainly of the value being, in
the opinion of witnesses, larger than the price given;
and there are some instances of sales of land given from
which it might be inferred that the price given in this
instance was below the value; but, on the other hand,
there are the opinions of witnesses the other way; there
is the fact that the executors advertised the land for

sale; that they were in treaty with others from whom
they could not get so good terms as the land was sold
upon; that the will directed them to sell; and the
exigencies of the estate rendered a sale imperatively
necessary. Further, that the sale was not carried
through hastily, but upon consultation with the widow,

Judgment, and with the eldest son then eighteen or nineteen years
old, two of the plaintiffs, and with their approval ; and
that there appears to have been an entire absence of all

practice, and management, so far as we can see, on the
part of the purchaser; so that there is every reason to
believe that both the purchaser and his co-executor
endeavored to get the best price they could for the
land

; that the purchase does not appear to have been
sought by the purchaser; but that it was an arrange-
ment, viewed at the time by those competent to form a
judgment, as a beneficial one for the family. I mention
these circumstances only as having a tendency to shew
that it is probable that as good and beneficial a sale was
made as could be made ; not certainly with any idea of
suggesting that the purchase, being by one of two
executors appointed to sell, can be supported in this
court.

Then, in forming a judgment of the value of the
evidence given, the Master had the advantage of himself
hearing the evidence given, and of forming his judgment
of the value and weight to be attached to it; depending
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in a great measure upon who the witnesses are, and 1866.
their capacity of forming a correct judgment of the ^j;^^
value of the land

; while I, reading the evidence, see mc£11
no more than that A. B. thought the land worth so
much, and that C. D. thought it worth so much ; but I
cannot see that the opinion of one is worth more than
that of the other: while the Master may have justly
attached great weight to the evidence of the one and very
little to that of the other, or discarded it altogether. In
other words, the Master, having before him materials
for forming hisjudgment, which I cannot have, is much
more likely to have arrived at a proper conclusion from
the evidence than I can be. I ought to be able to see
that he must be wrong in his conclusions of fact from
the evidence before him, before I venture to say that
he is wrong.

Upon the question whether the Master is right in
fixing the times that he has done for the commencement judgme„,
and termination of the charge for rent is right or wrong,
I have no materials tor forming a judgment ; he begins
to charge from the 20th of April, 1859 ; the plaintiff*

say rightly, because the executors took possession at
that date. The defendant Edward McKnight says, the
charge should commence from the date of his purchase,
and so I agree it should, unless there be evidence of
his having possession before : that fact can be -jasily

ascertained
;
and so as to the rent ceasing on the 20th

of April, 1865. The evidence may shew that tl.e

defendant did as suggested, deliver up possession on
the decree being pronounced, which bears date the 6th
of May, 1865, in which case the Master would be right
in not charging for the short broken period. I cannot
say that the Master is wrong in either of those points.
I should assume that he is right unless the contrary is

shewn.

tii^nrmovTf The Master appears to 'iave charged Edward
McKnight with tiie rental of the five acres, which
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1866. under the arrangement were left in the possession of
McKnight the widow ; that appears, liowever, on the face of the

McKnight. repo.t, and can be dealt with on further directions.

The interest on the mortgage to Joshua McKnight
can also be dealt with on further directions. Edward
McKnight is not credited with it as paid, but if, as I

incline to think was the case, he was to apply the pur-
chase money to pay off the indebtedness of fiis testator

at once, (and I so understood the 7th paraf,raph of his

answer,) he ought, I think, in the event of his retaining

the purchase, to be charged with the subsequent interest

upon so much of the mortgage money as his purchase
money would suffice to discharge ; that, however, will

more properly come up on further directions.

The plaintiffs, failing in their appeal, it must be
dismissed with costs. I do not give the defendant the
costs of his cross appeal ; the costs will be the same as

if there had been no cross appeal.

Paton v. the Ontario Bank.

Simultaneous writs offi.fa. against goods and lands.

A judgment creditor had issued at the same time, and placed in the
hands of the sheriff, alias Ji. fas. against goods and fi. fas.
against lands, and the sheriff, by the direction of the creditor, made
a seizure of goods, and the writs against goods were afterwards and
before sale withdrawn ; meanwhile the debtor had conveyed his
land in trust for creditors; an injunction was granted at the
instance of the grantee to restrain a sale under the writs against
lands until the hearing of the cause.

This was a motion on behalf of the plaintiffs

to restrain the defendants The Ontario Bank from
proceeding to a sale of lands under certain writs of

execution.
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V.

The Ontario
Bank.
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Mr. Blake, Q.C., for ti.e motion.

Mr. Moss, contra.

The following authorities were referred to: The
Oiitario Bank v. Kerhy (a), The Ontario Bank v.
Muirhead (6), Doe Spafford v. Brown (c), Oswald v.

Keefer (d), Jmon v. Gardiner (e), Andreivs v. Sam-
derson (/).

MowAT, V.C.—This was a motion for an injunction
to stay a sale of land under certain executions at law.

The execution debtor James Hamilton on the 17th
of May, 1865, executed a conveyance of certain lands
to the plaintiffPaton, to secure the payment, ratably, of
the debts due by the assignor to the plaintiffs the Bank
of British North America, and the defendants the
Ontario Bank. The Ontario Bank had before this
time recovered threejndgmentsagainstflamiitonin the Judgment.

Court of Common Pleas, and had on the 22nd of April
1865, issued on these judgments, alias Ji. fas. against
goods, and fi. fas. against lands, all of which were
delivered to the respective sheriffs two or three days
afterwards. On the 8rd of May the attorney for the
Bank directed the sheriff of Wentworth to seize under
the writs against goods, certain stock of the defendant
Hamilton. The sheriff did so. The attorney says,
that on the 10th of May he directed the slisriff to
withdraw from the seizure ; but, however this may be,
it appears from the affidavit of the deputy eheriff
that he did not in fact withdraw until the 22nd of
May. On the 18th of May the attorneys for Paton,
the trustee, gave notice of the deed to the attorney
for the Ontario Bank, pointed out the irregularity of

r I

(a) 15 U. C. P. (2 Vank) 35.

(t-) 3 U. G. Q. B. O. 3. 395.
{e) 2 U. C. Appeal Rep, 288.

(6) 24 U C. Q, B. 563.

(d) ii, U. C. g. B. 309.

(/) I r. tiN. 725.
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I J^^ issuing simultaneously writs against goods and writs

P»ton against lands, and suggested that the writ? -i-ainst lands
The onurio should be withdrawn, and that the two suiks should

share ratably under the deed as thereby provided. This
suggestion was declined, but the executionR ajyninst

goods were withdrawn on the 22nd of May, leaviuij tho
writs against lands still in the hands ot the sherifta.

The first question is, whether under these cireum
stances the writs against lands are irregular?

The transactions set forth in this suit havf- been
before both the courts ofcommon law («). Wriu were
issued against Hamilton m two suits in the QueenV
Bench under the same circumstance as the writs in the
Common Pleas suits now in question ; and applications
were made in both courts to set aside the writs against
land- The applications in the Queen's Bench were suc-

Judgment. cesr •,], in,t those in tho Common Pleas were unsuccessful
and if k iijetailurein thelatter court which has led to the
presc/si application. It is said that the Court ofCommoa
Pleas irofused to set aside the writs from an erroneous
supposition that the alias yi. /as. against goods had not
been acted upon. But it is said, on the other hand, that
the Court ofQueen's Bench made the rules absolute un-
der another mistaken supposition, viz., that the seizure
had never been abandoned, and that the writs were still

in the sheriflF's hands. It has thus happened, according
to the statements and admissions of both ; arties before
tne, that in neither court has it been decided whether in
such a case, an execution creditor has the right of
upholding his writ against lands by abandoning his writ
against goods after acting upon it to the extent of seiz-

ing. The learned ChiefJustice in pronouncing thejudg-
ment of the court in the Queen's Bench, it is contended,
expressly guarded himselfon this point, observing : «

I

will notsay that theplaintiflfs might not have abandoned

(a) Ontario Bank v. Kerby, a Vank. 35; Ontario Bank v. Muir-
head, 24 U. C. Q. B. 563.
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the seizure of these goods, and thus have upheld the 186G.
writs against lauds." The cast^ n{ Andrews v. Saunder- ^.toT'
8on (a), referred to by the learned judge who pronounced Theo;u,ri

the decision vi the Common Pleas (h), and the case ot "'

Houdkinaon v. Whalley (c), referred to therein, and in

Oswald V. Ki 'fer in the Queen's iJench {ff\ seem
against the right of curing le irregularity i?- Hijg ^^ay.

In this state of the authorities, it would n proper
for me as an equity judge, on an applicu on for an
irterlocutory injunction, to decide such a point, u» it is

quite suflacient to hold, that the question is, to say the
least of it, not sufficiently clear in favor of the exeia-
tion cre'Htors here tn vntitle them to proceed with the
sale bet^re the hearing of the cause, it having been
decided in Doe Spafat-dv. Brojcn (e),that a purchaser
from the shenfV would not be aflfected by such an
irregularity.

But is said tlat the applications to the Court of

Common Pk-as were on Ijehalf f the plaintiffs here,
as well as of the execution debtor, and that the decision
of that court estops the plaintiffs from afterwards rais-

'"^^ment.

ing the question ot regularity in any other way. No
authority was od for thi^ pi ^position, and I have not
myself found any (/). I musf, therefore leave thid point
also to be discussed and dealt with at the hearing.

It was further contended that the execution debtor
alone can set up the irregularity, if such it i>. I think
the cases cited (g) suflicientiy answer this objection.

The injunction must therefore go as moved.

'f

(b) 2 Vank. 43.

(d) 22 U. C. Q. B. 309.

(a) I H. & N. 725.

(c) 2 Cr. & J. 86.

{e) 3 U. C. Q. B. O. S. 95.

(/) See Taylor on Evidence, sections 1499, 1562, 1563 ; Russell on
Awards, 655 ;

Barrs v. Jackson, i Y. &C. C. C. 585 ; Tilt v. Dickson,
4C. B. 736; Clubine v. McMullen, 11 U. C. i'"". B. 246.

(g) Juson V Gardner, 2 U. C. Error and ppeal, 238; Bank of
Montreal v. Baker, 9 Gr. 298.

i't^ J
•
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Perry v. Walker.

Will—ConUruction of.

A testator by his uill devised certain land to his wife for life

mv cS :
'''Tf'°"» '' ^"PP-«'"« -'^ educating her foSmy ch,ldren un .1 they are of age respectively." and after th^

ye"s:f'^ge^tr"'fr"^^^^jearsof age. he devised the same land to his son. V. L Th«

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Spencer, for the infant children of Jacob Lemon.

Mr. Hoskin, for other parties.

Spraooe.V.C-The plaintiffs arejudgment creditors

1

?""'' ^''"''"' ^^««^ed, who was devisee of certain
Jud,.e„.. lands under the will of his father Jacob Lemonamong othei-s ot the north half of lot 6, in the Gore

01 Woodhouse.

The only question remaining undisposed of is in
respect oi that parcel of land; certain children of the
testator claiming that it is chargeable with arrears due
lor their maintenance and education.

This parcel of land is devised by the teetator to hiswidow charged with the support of his children in
these terms: "The above devise and bequest of the
aid north half lot are nmde to my said wife, subject
o the conditions of supporting and educating there-
trom my ch. dren until they are of age respectively,
and whilst they may be living with their widowed
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The devise to Isaac is in these terms : ' Item, after
the decease of my dear wife Mary Ann, (mv youngest
child having attained the age of eighteen years,) I give
and devise to my son Isaac Lemon the north half of
lot number six, in the Gore of Woodhouse, with all the
buildings, improvements and appurtenances thereunto
then belonging, to hold the same to him the said Isaac
Lemon, (when he shall have attained the age of twenty-
one years, and after my youngest surviving child shall
have attained the age mentioned in that behalf, and
decease of his mother shall have taken place,) his heirs
and asfligns for ever ;

" also, " after my youngest sur-
viving child shall have attained the age of eighteen
years, and after the decease of my dear mother, I give
and devise to him, my son Isaac Lemon, the south half
of lot number six, in the Gore of Woodhouse aforesaid."

The widow is dead as well as Isaac. She did not
marry again. The youngest child of the testator has judg^em
not yet attained the age of eighteen.

Counsel for all parties agree that the devise to Isaac
operated by way of executory devise, and that he would
not become entitled to the estate in possession until the
occurrence of three events, the death of the testator's
widow, the arrival at the age of eighteen of his youngest
child, and Isaac himself becoming of age. One of those
events did not happen before his death—the youngest
child attaining the age of eighteen, and in fact has
not happened yet.

The claim of the children for the arrears is based
upon this, that the testator has by his will manifested
an intention that his children should be supported until
the youngest should reach the age of eighteen ; and that
he has charged the land in question with their support
and consequently that any arrears due for their support
are chargeable against the land ia whatever hands the
land may be. But the fallacy in this contention is

:|
^ ^^M
i
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f M V^^^^^H

1 u i^^^^H
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that the land is not made so chargeable, but only the
estate in the laud devised to the widow of the testator

:

" the above devise and bequest of the said north half

lot are made to my said wife, subject to the condition of

supporting and educating therefrom my children until

they are of age respectively and whilst they may be
living with their widowed mother, they using reasonable

endeavors for the benefit of the family, and to assist

their mother." All this, besides being in terms cor.fined

to the estate d^jvised to the widow, points to its being
limited in point of duration to her life, and whilst they
were continuing to live as part of her household. The
provision for the support of children is a condition

annexed to the life estate devised to the widow : and not
only is not annexed to the estate devised to Isaac, but
from the nature of the provision in regard tofts reaching
Isaac it could not be : for it was not to reach him until

Judgment, t^c necessity for supporting and educating the children

was in the mind of the testator, as we gather from his

will, paseed, i.e., until the youngest child had bficome

eighteen years old. It is indeed conceded t pon
the happening of that event this provision was n. ease,

but it is contended that the land in the hands of Isaac

was chargeable with arrears that accrued before that

event. But this would be making the estate of Isaac

answer for the defaults of a previous owner of the
estate, &vA with which Isaac had nothing to do, and
which he could not by possibility prevent.

It may be that the testator has but imperfectly carried

out his intentions, but that can be no ground for the

court onerating the estate of a devisee with a charge
with which the testator has not onerated it ; and I think

the intentions of the testator are not frustrated by the

interpretation I give to his will. He had three parcels

of land, which as he says in his will had been used
together, and all of which he disposes of so as ultimately

to come to his son. He devises a life estate in one to his

mother, with an executory devise to his sou upon attain-

I
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Walker.

ing twent3' one, and after his youngest child should I860,
becomo eii^fhteen. Ho devises another to his son,
charged with certain legacies, but not to come into his
possession until he should become of age; and the third
is the one in question, to the disposition of which I
have already referred. He gives to his executors the
control of the real estate devised to his son whilst he
should be "debarred from the possession thereof in con-
sequence only of minority," and in another clause of his
will he makes it a request to his mother, his wife, and
his executors, that they should, as long as it could bo
done eatijfactorily, permit the whole land to be used
together, as theretofore, for the general benefit of those
who in his own time derived support therefrom ; and
enjoins upon his son to be faithful and obedient, to
promote the best interests of the family.

In this way the testator probably considered that he
had made sufficient provision tor the support of his .^j ^j.„,
children other than 7«a .3. We are not led to the con-
clusion that he would, if he had taken into account all

contingencies, have onerated the estate in the hands of
Isaac; because it was n^,.; necessary to do so in order
to the accomplishment of his purpose in regard to the
support and education of his other children.

It is however sufficient to say, that the testator does
not by his will onerate the land in question with tlie

support and education of his children, beyond the estate
for life therein devised to his widow, and I must there-
tore hold that the executory devise to Isaac would have
reached him, if he had lived till the youngest child of
the testator became eighteen, free from such charge

;

and consequently that it is free from such charge"as
against the plair.titTs.

» .

i

; I!
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LORTNO V. LORINO.

Statement

I

Will—Construction of—Statute of Limitations.

A testator bequeathed his personal estate to his executrix and execu-
tors, in trust for the purposes of his will, and he gave to them in
the quality of trustees, for the use of his son for life, and after
his death for the use of his sons children or child, if there should
be but one. "the sum of /i.soo. due to me by C. and secured by
a certain mortgage," &c.

Held, that this passed the principal mortgage money (/i.soo) but
did not pass the interest then due or which should fall due before
the testator's decease.

Held aho. that the legatee was entitled to claim more than six years.
arrears of interest, the trust being express, and the Statute of
Limitations therefore not applying to the case.

This case cftino on before Vice-CIjancellor Mowat,
on an appeal from the report of tl 3 accountant, and
for further directions.

The plaintiff was the only child of William Campbell
Loring, deceased, and grandson of Colonel Robert
Roberta Loring, deceased, and the bill was against the
executrix and executor of Colonel Loring, to whont
probate of his will had been grantel, claiming to be
entitled to two legacies under the will. His will was
without date, and was not executed so as to pass real
estate.

The first clause purported to devise and bequeath to
bis executrix and executors all his property and estate,
both real and personal, that he then possessed or that
might thereafter come to him, whether the same con-
sisted of houses, lands, personal effects or monov at
interest, on trust for the purposes thereinafter declared

;

and, after sundry directions, he gave and bequeathed
to his executrix and executors us aforesaid, but in the
quality of trustees and for the use of his son, William
Camphdl Loring, during his life, certain particulars
therein described, and including the following: "Also
the sum of ^£1,600, due to me by Mr. Clement, of St.

I
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V.

Loring.

Catharines, and secured by a certain mortgage, the ISGC.
particulars of which are in the hands of Messrs. ^,;-
Strachan d- Cameron ; also the sum of A'lSO, due to me
by Mr. William Evana, farmer of Cote St. Paul, near
Montreal, and secured by mortgage, the particulars of
which will be found in the office of Henry Griffin, Esq.,
notary public, Montreal, by whom such mortgage was
drawn." All these particulars, after his son's death, the
testator gave to his son's children or child, if he left but
one

;
and other real and personal estate he gave to his

wife and daughters. At the close of his will he named
his executrix and executors, and added, " hereby devis-
ing and bequeathing unto them my executrix and
executors all my property, real and personal, as well
as all the stocks, funds and securities which I now
hold or which may hereafter come to me, in trust for
the purposes declared in this my last will and testa-
ment."

rn

t i

Testator's son died before the testator, leaving the
plaintiff, his only son, him surviving. The will was

^'""°'°'"

proved by the executrix and one of the executors, who
were the defendants in the cause.

By the decree, dated 1st Decembei-, 1866, it wan
declared that the legacy of ^1,600 was not adeemed (a),

and that the plaintiff was entitled to receive the same ;

and it appearing that the testator's debts and fun' '

expenses had been paid, it was referred to the accounu
to take an account of what was due to the plaintiff fOi.

principal money and interest in respect of the said
legacy of A'1,500, and to inquire and state what, if any-
thing, at the time of the testator's death remained due
on the mortgage from William Evana in the will men-
tioned

; and it was ordered that the costs of all parties
as between solicitor and client, up to and inclusive of
the hearing, should be taxed and paid, and retained by

(flj Vide S. C. ante page 103.

f

u-s,
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the defendants out of the personal estate of the tes-

^
tator

; and the court reserved the consideration of
Lorinu. further directions and subsequent costs until after

the accountant should have made his report.

The accountant by his report, dated 1st May, 1866,
made in pursuance of this decree, found, amongst other
things, that there was a mortgage bearing date on or
about the 22nd May, 1844, and made between one
Ralph Morden Clements, of the one part, and the tes-
tator of the other part, of certain property therein
mentioned for securing the sumof A'1,600, with interest
at the rate of six per cent, per annum, payable as therein
18 mentioned

;
and that an indenture of mortgage, bear-

ing date on or about the, 14th day of August, 1847, was
made and executed by one George Hutt and Smannah
his wife of the premises comprised in the indenture of
mortgage made by Clement, with other premises com-

st..emen,
"^^^^^^ therein, for the sum of A'1,760, at the rate afore-

a ement.
g^id, payable as therein is mentioned ; that the said
Hutt became the purchaser of the lands comprised in
the mortgage from Clement, and that on the purchase
thereof the interest due on the said mortgage (being the
sum of £260) from Ckment was adde'' to the principal
money, and together therewith formed the said sum of
A*l,760, the principal money secured by the mortgage
lastly mentioned and passed to the plaintiflf by the
bequest in the will of the testator in favor of William
Campbell Loring and his children ; that the testator
died April, 1848 ; that since his decease the defendants
had received the said principal sum of f1,760, and all
interest due thereon; and that there was due to the
plamtiff for principal money on the said legacy the sum
of $7,040, (A1760), and for principal money and in-
terest from the said 1st April, 1848, to the date of his
report the sum of $14,673.40 ; and no evidence having
been laid before him of any mortgoge existing at the
time of the testator's death from William Ecana to the
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said testator, he did not find that any interest remained 1866.

due thereon.

From this report the defendants appealed, on the

following grounds

:

1. Because the accountant had allowed to the plaintiflf

the full amount of the Ilntt mortgage, ii'17(50, as the

legacy to the plaintifif in the decree mentioned, whereas
the accountant should only have allowed the sum of

4*1,500, part thereof as such legacy.

2. Because the accountant had allowed to the plaintiff

interest on the said sum of :£ 1,760 from the death of

the testator, whereas he should only have allowed six

years' arrears of interest, and only on the sum of 41,600.

8. Because the accountant had allowed interest to

the plaintiff on the sum of 41,760, whereas he should

have allowed interest only on the sum of 41,500.

Mr. Bain and Mr. Huson Murray, for the appeal. Argument.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., contra.

Watson V. Saul (a), Hareourt v. Morgan (b). Tiffany

V. Thompson (c), Orout v. Jonea {d), Given v. Given

(c), were referred to by counsel.

MowAT, V.C.—This case came before me on an
appeal from the accountant's report, and on further

directions.

The defendants contended at the hearing, and again

at the re-hearing of the cause, that a certain transaction

with one Hutt was an ademption of the legacy which

(a) I Gifif. 1 86.

ic) Q Gr. 244.

(e) 13 C. B. 205.

{h) 2 Keen, 274.

Id) Eq. 303.

I'll

ll
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I

i

JSea tl,o plaintiff claimed by his l,ill. On tliia imai tLe
u»in, judgment of the court was against the defendants (a)

Bat the defendanta contend that the IcKacy was of
ilSOOonly, and not of the mortgage Itself to winch the
will refers or of any interest which was then due upon

1 M r^^
'^'''"'^ ^^ '^"^ thereupon at the testator's

death. The authorities are in favor of this contention.

The bequest is in these words : " The sum of f1600
due me by Mr. Clement, of St. Catharines, and secured
by a certam mortgage, the particulars of which are in
the hands of Messrs Strachan d- Cameron:'

aJn *h^''i''? f,^.'''"^'y
^' ^««* (^). iB quite in point

as to the effect of this bequest. The report of that case
18 as follows

:
" ^. is indebted to B. i'800, B., by his will

says:
Ig»ye^.i'800whiahheowethmeuponbond,'and

dies
;
and it happened that at that time there was nearl--n.i'20 for interestdue besides thei'300 principal rand the

question was, whether or no these words should give the
interest as well as the principal to ^. It was agi-eed

tnl fAr !^''^''''°' ' ^ ^^' °' ^^'S^' ^''« debt
to ^. of i.300 which he oweth me,' that would have
barred the interest as well as the principal to A. But
here, per Cancellar, it was decreed, that ^. should have
only the i'300. for that the interest is a fruit fallen
from the tree in the life of the testator, and he shall
have the ^300 barely, as he gave it him."

The decision of Lord Hardwicke in lioberts v. KuMn
(e) was to the same effect. The bequest there was in
these words

:
" I give to my son Tlmnaa Roberts i;200

severed by a mortgage on the estate of Mr. Marriot
and all the messuages, lands and tenements, securinc^

«Vr'' ut^^
*^' ^''^ Chancellor's judgment wal

as follows
:

This entitles the devisee to the principal
only of the mortgage, and not to the interest from the

(a) Vide 12 Gr. 103.

(c) 2 Atk. 1 1 a.

(b) 2 Freem. 24.
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time of the execution of tlie will, nor from the deuth of

the testator, or any other time whatever. If a man
gives t'SOO due upon a bond by his will, this does not
carry the interest incurred in the lifetime of the testator,

because it is quite doubtful what it might amount to,

from the uncertainty of the time the testator might
live after making his will."

The cases of Hurcourt v. Morgan (a) and Gibbon v.

Gibbon (b), in which the interest was held to pass, do
not conflict with these decisions ; but, on the contrary,

fall within the class in which the court iu Ilawley v.

Cutta said that the interest as well as the jjrincipal would
pass. In Harcourt v. Morgan no reasons wore given for

the decree, but the bequest was this :
•' The amount of

the bond I hold from Sir James Hoare for A'lOOO."
In Gibbon v. Gibbon the bequest was to the plaintiflF,

and was thus expressed : "all my interest and claim on
household property in Percy Court, Newcastle-upon- judgment.

Tyne on which I have a mortgage of ^1600." In
giving judgment, the Lord Chief Justice said: "The
testator not only gives the plaintiff all his ' interest ' in

the household property in question, but also his claim
thereon, which includes the interest as well as the prin-

cipal mortgage money ; and the effect of that is not
varied by the subsequent Vv j 's, 'on which I have a
mortgage of iglSOO

' ; which, as it seems to me, was
mere description. It was clearly a bequest of the
interest." Maulfi, J., stated the point thus :

" This is

the case ot a mortgage. The testator has a claim, as

mortgagee, for £1600, and a further sum for interest.

He bequeaths to the plaintiff ' all my interest and claim
on household property in Percy Court, Newcastle.'

The affirmation that he afterwards makes, that he has a

mortgage on it for i'1500, does not cut down the

bequest, and limit it to £1500. Cases have been cited

of a testator leaving a sum due to him on bond or other-

I

f

<

i

(a) 2 Keen, 874. (b) 13 C. 13. 205.
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186n. wise, nnd mentioning the specific sum, in which case
the sum mentioned has been held to pass and no more.
No doubt, where a man has a bon<l upon which there is
due to him i."200 for principal and interest, if he
bequeaths i"200 due on a bond, Ac, 1*200 only will
pass

;
but if the bequest Imd been of f220 secured by

bond, &c., I think it cannot be denied that t'220 would
pass. Here the bequest is an unlimited bequest of all
the testator's interest and claim on tlio property in
question. I think the judge was clenrly wrong in
holding that this did not pass the interest as well as
the principal."

So, in Smith v. Fitzgerald („) Sir Williain Grant
observed

:
" The same legacies may be specific in one

sense, and pecuniary in another ; specific, as given out
of a particular fund, and not out of the estate at large

;

pecuniary, as consisting only of definite sums of money,
judKmem. and not amounting to a gift of the fund itself A

gift of a sum of money, though with ever so plain a
reference to the amount of the fund out of which it is

given, is very different from a gift of the fund itself,

with all the chances of its actual amount."

Here the bequest is not of " the debt," or of " the
amount of the mortgage," or of all the testator's
interest and claim," on the property comprised in the

mortgage, but of iJlSOO ; and the testator, therefore,
must be held to have named the mortgage, merely as the
source from which he desired the amount to be taken.

So, where stock is specifically bequeathed, the unre-
ceived dividends accruing before the testator's death
do not pass (b), nor does a bonus declared before hia
death (c). In contending against the legatee in the

(rt) 2 V. & B. 2,

""" '

{b) Barringf'^n v. Tristram, 6 Ves. 349; Bristowe v. Bristowe, 5
Beav. 290

;
shore v. Weekly, 3 DeG. & Sm. 467 ; Cleve v. Cleve

Kay, 505.

{c) Norris v. Morrison, 2 Mad. 268.

aafeTinr
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latter case, Sir Samuel UomilUj illuHtrattd the argument iHOfi.

in this way :
" Suppono a female slave is bequeathed "T^niiT'

by will, aiul she has afterwards a son who grows up to Loiring.

a man, and then the t< stator dies, does the bequrst of

the mother pass her son '} So, if a mare be bequeathed,

which has a foal that afterwards grows up to a horse,

and then the testator dies, does the gift of the mare
pass also the horse ? Surely not ?"

Having reference to the authorities, I am clear that

the first ground of appeal must be allowed.

The two remaining grounds of appeal relate to the

interest to which the plaintiff is entitled. The defend-

ants contend that they are chargeable for six years

only (a). The plaintiff contends that the defendants

were express trustees for the purposes of this legacy

and the other provisions of the will, and cannot take

advantage of the statute. This view seems supported

by authority as respects the claim of a legatee (6),
J"'*"'"'""'

though a bequest of personal estate to executors as

trustees to pay debts is not such an express trust as

will keep alive a debt which would otherwise be barred

by lapse of time (c). The second ground of appeal

will therefore be disallowed ; but the interest must be

reckoned on £1,600 only, instead of £1,760, as sug-

gested in the third ground of appeal. The computa-

tion may be made by the registrar.

I think the plaintiff is entitled out of the general

estate to the costs subsequent to decree, including the

costs of the appeal from the Accountant's report. The
decree seems irregular in providing for the defendant's

costs out of the estate, the decree not being for a general

administration. The order to be now made is not to

repeat this irregularity.

(rt) Vide U. C. 4 \Vm. IV. ch. i, sec. 45 ; U. C. Consol. Stat. ch.
88, sec. 19 ; Tmpl. Act, 3*4 Wm. IV. ch. 17, sec. 42.

(6) Obee v. Bishop. 1 DeG. F. & J. 137 ; Roch v. Callen.C H. 536.

(c) Seoii V. Joiics, 4 C. F. 38: ; S. (;. I Russ. & M. 255 ; Freake v.

Cranefieldt, 3 M. & C. 502 ; Evans v. Tweedy, i Beav. 55.

f
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Statement

"
Shaw v. Ledtard.

Pleading—Cloud on title—Sheriff's deed.

A bill by the owner of land will lie to set aside a registered deed as

a cloud on his title, though no privity exists between him and the
parties to such deed, and no fraud on their part is alleged in the
bill.

Quare, whether a bill will lie to remove a cloud on the plaintiff's

title unless it appears that the impeached deed, if valid, would
affect the equitable title only, or unless it appears that the plain-

tiif is in possession, m that the lot is wild and not in possession of
any one, so that there is no opportunity of first vindicating the
plaintiff's title at law.

The bill in this cause was filed the 5th of May,
1866, and stated that on the 20th of September, 1859,
the plaintiff became, an^ from thenceforth continued to

be, the owner in fee of the east half of lot No. 24, in

the eleventh concession of the township of Enniskillen,

in the county of Lambton, containing 100 acres ; that by
deed poll, dated the 16th of February, 1865, the defend-

ant Flintoft, as sheriff of the said county, assumed to

convey and assure the said lot in fee simple to the
defendant Ledyard, in consideration of a certain sum of

money pretended to be paid by Ledyard to the said

sheriff for arrears of taxes upon the lot ; that there

was no sale of the said lot by the sheriff to the defendant
Ledyard, or to any other person, to authorize the said

conveyance, and the said pretended conveyance was and
is wholly illegal and unauthorized ; that the defendant
Ledyard caused the said deed poll to be recorded in the
registry office of the county of Lambton, on the 16th
day of March, 1865, and that such registration formed
a cloud on the title of the plaintiff to such lot ; that by
indenture dated the 8th of May, 1865, and recorded in

the said registry office on the followingday, the defendant
Ledyard assumed to convey and assure the said lot, with
other lands, to the defendant Meredith, by way of mort-
gage, to secure payment of the sum of $1000, and the
reETistration of the last mentioned eonvfiv.ince fofmed a
further cloud on the plaintiff's title ; and the bill prayed
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that the said pretended deed poll of the 16th day of
February, 1865, might be declared illegal and void, and
delivered up to be cancelled, and that the registration
thereof might be vacated, or that the defendant Ledyard
might be ordered to execute such instruments as should
remove the cloud caused by such registration ; and that
the defendant Ledyard might be ordered to procure a
release or other discharge of the mortgage to the de-
fendant Meredith, so far as the same affects the said
lot ; and for general relief.

The defendant filed a general ^.murrer for want of
equity.

Mr. Roof, Q.C., for the demurrer, referred to De
Hogton v. Money (a), Rons v. Harvey (b).

Mr. McLennan, contra.

MowAT, V. C.-The bill alleges, that on the 20th of
September, 1869, the plaintiff became, and still is, the ,.„ .

owner in fee simple of the property in question ; that
on the 16th of February, 1866, the sheriff of the county
assumed to convey the lot to the defendant Ledyard,
for arrears of taxes ; that there was no sale of the lot
by the sheriff to authorize the conveyance, and that the
conveyance was and is wholly illegal and unauthorized •

that It has been registered ; that Ledyard has executed
a mortgage on the lot to the defendant Meredith .• and
that these two instruments are clouds on the plaintiff's
title

;
and the prayer is that they may be cancelled.

To this bill the defendant Ledyard has put in a
general demurrer; and on the argument, two principal
objections to the bill were urged by the learned counsel
for the defendant.

;!

i

n
" '

rr 4\

The first objection was, tliat the bill dnes not allege

{a) I Law Rep. Eq. 154.
(6) 3 Gr. 649.
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|:

1866. any privity between the plaintiff and the defendants,

'"ihlJff'"^ or any fraud by the defendants ; and that the bill in

Ledyard. the absence of such privity or fraud will not lie. I am
against this objection. No authority was cited in its

support, and certainly reason is opposed to it. If two

strangers, even through a mere mistake of fact or law,

claim a man's property, and put on registry an instru-

ment setting forth such claim, or purporting to deal

with it, such a claim, however unfounded, must preju-

dice the sale of the property, and may create embarrass-

ment otherwise; and I would be sorry, unless compelled

by the authorities to hold that the owner is in such a

case without remeuy. But a deed by a sheriff in his

official capacity, professing to convey what he has no

right to convey, presents grounds for relief which may

not apply to a transaction between two entire strangers.

The second argument urged against the bill was,

that it does not state the objections to the sheriff's

Judgment, deed with sufficient fullness. The only objection which

the bill makes to the deed, as I understand it, is, that

it was executed without any previous sale to warrant

it ; not that there was an irregular sale, but that there

was no sale. I do not see that in this view I could

properly hold that the bill should be more full than it

is. The defendant's contention on this point was not

supported by any authority.

I suggested at the close of the argument whether the

bill was not open to another objection, not taken at the

bar, viz., that the bill does not allege possession in the

plaintiff, or excuse the want ot such an allegation by

shewing that the lot is wild and unoccupied by anybody.

Without some such allegation, is not a bill like the

present in substance and effect an ejectment bill? and

would not the effect of allowing it be to transfer to this

court every ejectment suit in which the defence depended

on some instrument impeached by the plaintiff ? Does

the principle ou which these bills have been sustained
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by equity courts warrant such a result ? Is not the 1866.
jurisdiction here, in the case of legal estates, ancillary^b^
and supplementary, only, to the jurisdiction of the Ledyard.

courts of law ? And to give this court jurisdiction, is

it not necessary to shew that the plaintiff has done all

that the case permitted for vindicating his legal right ?
or else to shew that it is not the legal, but the equit-
able title that the impeached deed can affect ? Is there
any authority to support the jurisdiction of the court
in the absence of such allegations ? Many bills are
said to have been filed, and decrees thereon obtained,
without this objection being taken ; and therefore, in
the absence of any ai-gument on the point at the bar,
I have not felt at liberty to give it further considera-
tion in disposing of this demurrer. It was said at the
bar that the lot in the present case is really a wild judgment,

lot
; and that, consequently, the plaintiff has really

no means at law of establishing his title as against the
defendants. If so, the point to which I have referred
goes merely to the form of the pleading, and not to the
merits of the controversy between the parties.

Demurrer overruled with costs.

,1
^

City Bank v. McConkey.

Evidence—Defendant, where a competent witness for a co-defendant.

The plaintiffs, as registered judgment creditors of the defendant B..
were declared entitled, subject to certain special circumstances, to
the benefit of B.s lien for the unpaid purchase money of certain
real estate sold by their debtor B.toM., and it was referred to the
Master to find the amount due and to state special circumstances—
Held, that M., admitting something to be due on account of the
purchase money to his co-defendant B., was a good witness to
prove payments on account, but not to shew special circumstances
that would defeat the plaintiffs' right to any relief.

This was an appeal from the Accountant's report,

and was heard by Vice-Cb';ao.ellor Mowat.
VOL. XII. 25
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1866. The bill was filed on the 22nd September, 1858.

City bank The plaintiffs were registered judgment creditors of

McConkey. Adroii Bumett, and the object of the bill was to obtain

payment of their debt out of certain property conveyed

on the 29th August, 1857, by Burnett to Thomas D.

McConkey, and which conveyance the bill impeached as

fraudulent and void against creditors. The defendants

were McConkey and Burnett. The defendants alleged

that the conveyance was in pursuance of a bond fide

sale of the property for the sum of $2000, and that

promissory notes were given for the purchase money.

The court held that the transaction was valid, but

that the plaintiffs were entitled to a lien on the pur-

chase money ; and, accordingly, by a decree on rehear-

ing, dated 19th December, 1866, it was declared that,

subject to the special circumstances thereinafter men-

tioned, the plaintiffs were entitled to a lien on so much
Judgment, of the purchase money as remained unpaid at the time

of the filing of the plaintiffs' bill ; and the court referred

it to the Accountant to inquire and state what amount

of the purchase money, if any, was unpaid at that

time. The Accountant was to be at liberty to state

special circumstances at the request of any of the

parties ; and further directions and costs were reserved.

The Accountant reported the whole purchase money

to have been due at the tiling of the bill.

The defendant McConkey had brought in an account,

claiming that part, viz., $521.59, was satisfied, and

had tendered the defendant Burnett to prove this,

with other matters. The Accountant rejected his

evidence, and the defendant McConkey now appealed

from this decision.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for the appeal.

Mr. Blake. O.C. and Mr. Cattanach, contra.
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Dixon V. Parker (a) DanieVs Chy. Prac, ed. of 1840, 1866.

p. 446, were referred to. citTBlTk
V.

McConkey.

MowAT, V. C—I think that, McConkey admitting
somet^ ing to be due on account of the purchase money,
Burnett is a good witness to reduce the amount, because
his interest is against such evidence. But I think that
he is not a good witness to shew that nothing is due,

or to shew any special circumstance that may wholly
defeat the plaintiffs' right to relief on further directions.

The effect of establishing such circumstances might
be to entitle him to the costs of the reference, if not
of the suit, or to free him from the chance of having
to pay costs, on further directions ; and I understand
the rule to be as stated by Lord Hardivicke in Barret
V. Gore (b) :

" If the defendent who is offered in

evidence for another defendant may, not necessarily,

hut by possibility only, be liable to the costs, this is

always a reason for refusing his evidence, because he
is interested so far as to be swearing to excuse him- Judgment,

self." But an interest in one matter does not neces-

sarily disqualify a defendant as a witness in regard to

other matters in which he has no interest (c). How-
ever, as Lord Eldon pointed out in Murray v. Shadwell,

if, in the result of the cause or reference, it turns out

that such defendant has an interest in the one matter
by reason of his interest in the other matters, his

evidence cannot be read.

1i

' 1*1

;

'

I do not concur in the argument of the learned
counsel for the plaintiffs, that the form of the account
brought in by the defendant estops him from setting

up the defence of part payment.

Appeal allowed, without costs.

(a) 2 Ves. Sen. 219. (6) 3 Atk. 402.

(f) Murray v. Shad'veU, 2 V. & B, 40T.
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Fallon v. Keenan.

Undue influence—Mortgage—Sale with right of repurchase.

An improvident bargain for the sale of the plaintiffs' property, where

the parties were very unequal as regards means, intelligence and

otherwise, and the papers were drawn by the vendee, who omitted

some important parts of the bargain, and the vendors had not the

protection of competent independent advice, was held not to be

binding on the vendors.

On making an advance of money on the security of real estate, it is

not com];)etent for the lender to bargain for the purchase of the

property at a specified sum in case of default in repaying the

advance at the time stipulated.

Statement.

The plaintiffs executed an absolute assignment of their interest

in certain real estate, and the assignee gave his note for ;^50o,

which he alleged to be the consideration for such assignment,

payable in two years, subject to a condition expressed in the note,

that the maker might retain thereout any advances he should in

the meantime make to the assignors; no change of possession

within the two years was intended, and none took place ; the

assignee alleged that the transaction was a sale to him with a

right to the assignors to repurchase by repaying any advances he

should make within iwo years ; but no evidence of this being given,

the court held that the transaction must be treated as a mortgage,

and that the agreement for sale in case of default was therefore

void.

This cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Moivat,

at Lindsay, at the sittings in June, 1866.

Mr, Hector Cameron for the plaintiflfs and the defen-

dant Lawrence Fallon.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendant Thomas Keenan,

MowAT, V. C.—This cause was heard before me at

Lindsay, on the 1st of June, 1866.

The plaintiflfs are John Fallon, and Bridget Fallon

his mother. The defendants are Tliomas Keenan and

Lawrence Falhm, the brother of John. The interest

of Lawrence is the same as that of the plaintiflfs, and
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the bill was taken pro confesso against him. The con-
troversy is with the defendant Keenan (whom for

convenience I shall generally speak of as the defen-
dant.) The bill vas filed on the 20th of November,
1865.

The suit relates to tho south half of lot No. 10, in
the fifth concession of the township of Ops. On the
20th of November, 1868, Keenan obtained the patent
for this half lot in his own name, as assignee of the
Fallons, the devisees of the late John Fallon the elder,

who was the locatee of the Crown. The plaintiffs claim
that they are entitled to a conveyance of the property
on payment of what, if anything, is due by the Fallonj
to Keenan.

The deceased Fallon located the lot in 1829, and
remained in pc session from that time until his death
in 1842. By his will he devised the east fifty acres
to the plaintiff John, and the west fifty acres to his

''"*«°'«°'-

widow, the plaintiff Bridget Fallon, for life, and after

her death to their son, the defendant Lawrence. John
was at this time about nine years old, and Lawrence
about six. The widow remained in possession with her
sons, cultivating and improving the lot, until after the
transaction with the defendant Keenan, which is the
subject of the suit. At the time of this transaction
about sixty acres were cleared, and there were on the
lot the necessary farm buildings.

The Fallom are, all three, ignorant and illiterate

persons. They read but imperfectly, if at all, and it is

doubtful if any one of th jm can write: all the docu-
ments in evidence are signed by them with a mark.
The sons appear to have got into debt as soon as they
came of age ; and their only means were the farm and
the stock upon it. Their debts, and their mother's, ac-
cording to the defendant's account, amounted together
to nearly $2000. Being so indebted, the defendant
Keenan says that they applied to him for a loan of

m
i!i(i a
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Judgment.

money to pay their debts, offering the farm as o,

security.

Keenan was a resident of the same township, and

had been so for many years. He was a man of wealth,

influence and inteUigencc. He carried on the business

of a merchant, and the Fullons had been in the habit

of deaUng occasionally at his shop. He was a leading

man in the township, had the confidence of the people,

possessed great influence amongst them, and they

were in the habit of consulting him in their affairs.

He seems to be a thorough man of business, and^

though not C4, lawyer, did his own conveyancing, and

occasionally did conveyancing for others. These things

appear by the evidence.

What took place when the Fallom came to the

defendant for aid in their difficulties, there is no-

evidence by any witness. Two documents, in reference

to the transaction which resulted from the application,

were prepared by the defendant, and signed ; but it i»

admitted that these documents do not state the whole

bargain, and do not state in all respects accurately

even those parts of the bargain which they profess to

state. They bear date the 18th of February, 1858.

One of them is an absolute assignment by the FaUons

to Keenan of all their interest in the property in

question. The other is a note or memorandum signed

by Keenan, and is in the following words

:

" Lindsay, February 18, 1858.

"i*500, currency.—Two years after date, I promise
to pay to Lawrence Fallon, John Fallon, and Bridget

Fallon, or bearer, the sum of five hundred pounds,

currency, for value received. This note to be subject

to the following conditions, that is, that the maker
thereof shall be allowed to settle the claims of George

Kempt, George H. Lemon, and John Healey db Co.,

and ally debt that is now due, or that may hereafter

come due, by the aforesaid Fallom to the said maker of

the note, until euch time as said note come to maturity.

T. Keenan."
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The defendant says in his answer, that he declined to 1860.
accede to the application which the Fallons made to him ^~mi^
for a loan, and that in lieu thereof, he offered to buy the Keenon
property for £'500, that is, as he proceeds to explain,
.i*250 for the undivided moiety of each of the brothers,
and the interest of the mother, upon the terms following,
viz.: that he should pay or assume the claims specified
in the note, and make other advances, and pay, provide
for, and assume other claims against the parties, to an
extent not exceeding, with interest at twelve per cent,
the sum of ±'600, or £250 for each of them the said
John Fallon and Lmvrence Fallon ; and that, at any
time at or before the expiration of two years from
the date of the agreement, either John or Latvrence
should have the right of repurchasing his moiety of the
premises upon the payment of such amount as Keenan
should then have paid, assumed, or provided for, on his
account, or at his request, or in respect of his debts,
with such interest as aforesaid ; and that in case the judgment.

said parties did not within that time make such
payments, their option or right of repurchase should
cease, and that Keenan should, at the expiration of the
said time, pay what, if anything, should then remain
due in respect of the said sum of £500, or £260 for
each. This proposal Keenan says that the Fallons
accepted

; and he alleges that the documents referred
to were prepared and signed accordingly.

It appears from this statement of the defendant,
that, while the assignment which was obtained from the
Fallons purported to make Keenan the absolute owner,
he left to their confidence in him, or to the chances of
parol evidence, the extent to which this apparent interest
was to be cut down or limited ; and that, in the writings
which he prepared,he omitted to set forth,or inaccurately
stated, some of the most important stipulations of the
bargain. Thus, though the whoie object of tlse Fallons
was to get relief in respect of tl debts, and tho'-^h
the bargain, as the defendant himself states it, was, that
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he should pay or assume the debts specified, yet the
' note merely provides that he might do so if he chose,

and there was no undertaking to advance a dollar before

the expiration of two years. All reference was omitted,

also, to the right of the Fallons to retain the property,

or to get it back at the end of the two years, in case

Keenan made no advances, or in case the Fallons repaid

the amount of his advances within that time, though

this too is in effect admitted to have been part of the

bargain. These omissions the answer states. I have

no doubt, from the evidence, that it was also agreed

that the possession of the Fallons was not to be dis-

turbed for the two years. Whether any other stipu-

lations, now perhaps forgotten by the defendant, were

likewise omitted, it is impossible to say.

The transaction as stated by the defendant, if the

Fallons understood it, is quite sufficient of itself to

Judgment, ghew that he must have had their unlimited confi-

dence. The omission of such important stipulations

can have no other explanation.

But the omission was most improvident on their part,

whatever their confidence was in the defendant. No

discreet adviser would have concurred in leaving to the

memory or fairness of any one, provisions so vital to

the plaintiffs. Apart from all other objections to so

unbusinesB-like a course, it is obvious that the absence

of any writing to shew that they had any interest in

the property would embarrass them, and put them at a

great disadvantage, in effecting or negotiating a better

sale of the property, if they should have an oppor-

tunity of making a better sale, during the two years ;

and if the defendant died meanwhile, they might be

wholly without remedy against his heirs.

The price to be paid for the property, considering the

terms of payment, was not more than two-thirds, if it

was two-thirds, of the value, according to the evidence
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of the plaintiffs witnesses, and the defendant has offered

no testimony in opposition to this evidence.

In connection with all these facts, it is to be observed

that the Fnllona had no adviser whatever in the trans-

action except the defendant himself. He states that

one Patrick McHwjh, who is dead, acted as the plaintiffs'

adviser. But there is no proof of this. McHugh was

the intimate friend of the defendant ; and, like himself,

a leadingman in the township. IfMcHugh did advise the

Fallons, the evidence indicates that he was likely to do

so, rather as the friend, and well-wisher of Keenan, and

for his advantage, than as the Fallons' friend, attending

to and considering their interests as opposed to the

interest of Keenan.

898
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Fallon
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Assuming, therefore, the transaction to have been a

sale from the first, as alleged )y the defendant, it is

clear that the bargain is not one which can be counten-

anced in equity as against persons who, through their Ju^i^ment.

ignorance and confidence in the defendant, dealt with

him at such a disadvantage. It is not at all necessary

to suppose that he meant to do the Fallons any wrong >'

that any more can be said than that he made the best

bargain he could ; and that in the writings he had an eye

to his own interests. But between parties so unequally

situated, fraud, when designed, would, by the method

of dealing adopted by the defendant, be easy. I

am very far from supposing that the defendant had any

fraudulent design ; but it has been found necessary, in

order to protect the weak against the strong, to hold

that, even if fraud is not proved, a bargain with so many
features of apparent improvidence, ignorance and mis-

advice as there are here, cannot be sustained in equity

without express and clear evidence of deliberation, good

counsel, and freedom from influence on the part of the

person with whom the dealing takes place (a).

(ci) Sec Eigic V. Canipbel:, 12 Gract, 132; and the cases cited in

Mason v. Seney, n Gr. 447 ; and in Clark v. Hawke, 11 Gr. 527.
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iHlKi But this is not tlie only ^ lund on which the trans-

Faiioii aietion of 1868 seems to me not maintainable, excei)t

Keen»n as a Becui'ity for the defendant's advances.

A sale with a condition that the vendor may re-

purchase at a stated price, within a fixed time, is, no
doubt, valid, though " it is a transaction which the

court will look at with the utmost care, jealousy and
scrutiny." («) In this class of cases, unless the right

to repurchase is taken advantage of within the time

stipulated, it is gone forever.

Judgment.

But a stipulation in a mortgage for the purchase

of the mortgaged property by the mortgagee, at a

stipulated sum, in case of the mortgagor's default in

paying the mortgage money, is invalid. The cases

of V/illett V. Winnell {h), and Jennings v. Ward
(o), are express decisions upon this point. So, in

Spurgeon v. Follyer (d), it was observed by the court

that " the policy of this court is not more complete

in any part of it than in its protection of mortgages

;

and, as a general rule for that purpose, a mortgage once

redeemable continues so till some act is done afresh by
the mortgagor to extinguish the redemption ; and a man
will not be buffered in conscience to fetter himself with

a limitation or restriction of his time of redemption . It

would ruin the distressed and unwary, and give ouftOJi-

scionable advantage to those dealing with ther ..' i.<

Vernon v. Bethel (e) the rule was stated ihus :

" This court, as a court of conscience, is very jealous

of persons taking a security for a loan, and converting

i^uch securities into purchases ; and therefore I take it

-
' e ' 1 ei:+flblisued rule, that a mortgagee can never

pr . dti, n-i- the time of making the loan, for any event

(a) Gossip V. Wright, 9 Jur. \. S. 592. (h) i Vern. 488.

(c) 2 Vern. 520. (rf) 1 Ed. 59.

(c) 2 Ed. no.
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or condition on which the canity of redemption shall bo 1860.
disohnrjjod and the conveyance absolute. And there Tm^
is ^'reat reason and justice in this rule ; tor necegsitous Ketnut.

MCii aro not, truly speaking, free men, but, to answer
a priibcat exigency, will submit to any terms that the
rrafty may impose upon them." (a)

Conrts of equity thus recognize—to use the language
oi Lord Ilardwicke in Lonffuet v. Scawen (b)—"a
distinction in the nature of the transaction between a

power of redeeming and repurchasing, obtained by
usage, which governs the sense of words ; bnt it is well

known that the court leans extremely against contracts

of this kind, where the liberty to repurchase is made at

the same time concomitant with the grant, as it must
bT considered in this case, being part of the same tran-

saction : the court going very unwillingly into that

distinction, and endeavoring if possible to bring them
to be cases of redemption." judgment.

To which of these two classes, then, does the present
transaction belong?

The defendant did not choose to insert in the writings

this part of the bargain ; and, the onus of proving its

character being upon him (c), the parol evidence
necessarily would have, under the circumstances, to

be of the most satisfactory kind ; and the defendant
has really given no evidence of it whatever. He
has proved, indeed, expressions used by the Fallons,

shortly after the signing of the papers, to the effect of
their having sold the property to Keenan. Bnt these
expressions obviously consist with either view of the
transaction—a mortgage with an agreement for selling

(a) Vernon v. Bethell, 2 Eden. 1 10. See also Mellor v. Lees, 2 Atk.

495 ;
Toomes v. Conset, 3 Atk. 261 , Seton v. Slade, 7 Ves. 273

;

Gossip V. Wright, y Juf . N. S. 592.

(6) I Ves. Sen. 402.

(c) Bostwick V. Phillips, 6 Gr. 427.

''I
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1866. to the mortgagee, which would be invalid ; or a sale

'Fallon' ' to the grantee with an agreement for repurchase, which

might be valid.

The absence of a covenant to repay the money

advanced or paid by the grantee is often of weight in

his tavor in a controversy of this kind (a) ; but the

circumstance cannot be very material where he de-

fendant drew the writings himself on behalf of both

parties ; and while, on the one hand, he omitted any

such covenant on the part of the Fallom, so, on the

other hand, he omitted any covenant on his own part to

make the advances ; and when he chose to make them, 1

see nothing in his note that prevented his suing for

them before the two years expired, if he had elected to

take that course, instead of setting off the amount

against the ^6500 which he was afterwards to pay for

the property.

On the other hand, the insufficiency of the supposed
Judgment.

^^^^^ constitutes, according to one test, a material cir-

cumstance in favor of the transaction being treated as

a mortgage (6).

Again, in, I think, all the cases in which a transfer

with a right ot repurchasing has been upheld, the grantee

had immediately gone into possession, or receipt of the

rents (c) ; and possession by the grantee seems of the

essence of a sale as distinguished from a mortgage {d).

(a) Hawke v, Milliken, 12 Gr. 236.

(b) Vide Stewart v. Horton, 2 Gr. 45 ; Douglas v. Culverwell, 3

Giff. 262; Thornborough v. Baker, 3 Sw. 628; Morley v. Elway

Cases in Chan. 107.

(c) Vide Ensworth v. Griffiths, 5 Bro. P. C. 184; Davis v.

Thomas, i R. & M. 506 ; Williams v. Owen, 5 M. & C. 305 ; Ogden

V. Battams, i Jur. N. S. 791 ; AldfTson v. White, 2 DeG. & J. 97;

Cottcrci V. Purchase, Ca. Tenip. Ta!. Gi ; Neal v. Morris, Beat. 597'

(rf) Sevier v. Greenway, 19 Ves. 413.
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So, also, in such cases, the purchase money had 1866.

been paid at the time of the alleged sale. Here the
'

Faiion

purchase money was not to be paid for two years ; and Kce^nan.

if the defendant made no advances .eantime, the

plaintiffs were to get back their property ; if he made
advances within the two years, the sale was only to

go into effect if the Fallons did not repay these

advances before the expiration of that period.

On the whole, therefore, I think it impossible to hold

that the transaction was a valid sale, subject to a

mere right by the Fallons to repurchase. I think it

manifest that I must treat the transaction as, in its

inception, a mortgage, and nothing more {a).

This being so, does the plaintiffs' right to redeem
still exist ?

Courts of law always held that time was of the judgment.

essence of the condition for redemption of mortgaged
property, and that, however valuable the property

compared with the debt, it was lost to the mortgagor,

if he did not pay on the very day agreed upon ; and
this rule is still acted upon at law, subject to the

provisions of the statute 7 Geo. II. ch. 20, and the

Common Law Procedure Act (6). To correct this

harshness, courts of equity adopted the rule "once a

mortgage, always a mortgage ;" and allow redemption

until the right is barred by some subsequent dealing

between the parties (c), or by a foreclosure, or by the

Statute of Limitations.

Between the plaintiffs here and the defendant Keenan,

there was no subsequent dealing which can give rise

to any reasonable question. As respects Lawrence,

there is more room for argument.

{a) Vide Fee v. Cobine. ii Ir. Eq. 406.

(b) Consol. U. C. 22 Vic. ch. 27, sees. 74, 75.

(c) Smythe v. Simpson, (Priv. Col.) 5 Gr. 104.

1 I'l

I

i
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1866. Keenan set up in his answer, and, without objection,

gave evidence, to prove a variety of circumstances,

which his counsel, arguing with his usual force and

ability, claims to be sufficient to extinguish Lawrence's

equity of redemption. This is an issue between co-

defendants, and in which the plaintiffs do not appear

to be interested ; but, since the evidence upon it has

been given and the question argued, without objection

from any party, I shall not refuse to express my
opinion between the defendants, and it is, that the

circumstances relied on for the purpose are not suffi-

cient to bar Lawrence's right. Keenan may, however,

have a reference on the point if he wishes.

r

The learned counsel for the defendant Keenan con-

tended that the facts ofn which the plaintiffs rely for

Judgment, relief are not correctly stated in the bill ; but I think

the inaccuracies of the bill cannot have m'sled or

prejudiced the defendant.

The decree will direct an account to be taken of the

amount due to Keenan in respect of the claims men-

tioned in the paper signed by him, dated the 13th of

February, 1858, and of any debt then due, or which

thereafter became due to Keenan, by the plaintiffs and

Laivrence Fallon (these being the terms of the paper

referred to). The Master will have liberty to report

special circumstances. Further directions and costs

will be reserved.

I do not make any order as to costs now, nor have

I fully considered how they should be disposed of,

because any costs the defendant Keenan may be liable

for should be set off against any debt owing to him,

and any costs he may be entitled to receive should

be added to his debt ; and these matters can more

properly be provided for on further directions than

now.
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186C.
Cartwrioht v. Gray. '

—

'—
Nuisattce —Injunction.

Every one has a right to the air on his premises uncontaminated by
the occupants of other property, though those who live in a city
cannot insist on the complete immunity from all interference which
they might have in the country. But the occupant of city property
cannot justify throwing into the air in and around his neighbour's
house any impurity which there are known means of guardmg
against.

The defendant erected in the city of Kingston a planing machine
and circular saw, driven by steam, and was in the habit of burning
the pine shavings and other refuse ; he took no means to consume
or prevent the smoke, and it being carried to the plaintiffs
premises in sufficient quantities to be a nuisance, the defendant
was decreed to desist from using his steam engine in such a
manner as to occasion damage or annoyance to the plaintiff from
the smoke.

Hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at Kingston,
in June, 1866.

Mr. Machar, for the plaintiffs, cited Rex v. Neil (a), Argument.

Hex V. Ward (6), Rex v. White (c), Bradley v. Gill (d),

Hole V. Barlow (e), Simpson v. Savage (/), Rich v.

Baaterfield (g), Bamford v. Turnley (h), Elliotson v.

Feetham (i), Regina v. Irain (j), Flight v. Thomas
(k), Sampson v. Smith (l), Crowder v. Tinkler (m),

Walter v. Selfe (n), Bankart v. Houghton (o), Tipping
V. St. Helenas Smelting Co. (p), Spokes v. Banbury

(q), Goldsmid v. Tunbridge (r), Mitchell v. Steward
(s), Soltau V. DeHeld (t).

I U

hJ

(a) 2 Car. & P. 485.

(c) I Bur. 333.

(e) 4 C. B. N. S. 334.

(g) 4 C. B. 805.

(*) 2 Bing. N. S. 134.

(k) 10 A. & E. 590.

(ill) 19 Ves. 617.

(0) 27 Beav. 425.

((/) I L. R. Eq. 42,

(s) I L. R. Eq. 547.

(b) 4 Ad. & E. 384.

(d) Lutw. 6g.

(/) I C. B. N. S. 347-

{h) 9 Jur. N. S. 377.

0) 31 L. J. M. C 160, Q. B. 179.

(/) 8 Sim. 272.

{«) 4 DeG. & Sm. 315.

ip) I L. R. App. 66.

(r) I L. R. Eq. 163.

(t) 2 Sim. N. S. 133.
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V.

Gray.

1866. Mr. K. Walkem, for defendant, cited Attorney General

cartwright V. Cleaver (a), Walter v. Selfe (b), Cavey v. Lidbetter

(c), Beardmore v. Treadivell {d), Radenhurst v. Coate

(e), Miimford v. The Oxford, Worcester and Wolver-

hampton Railway Co. (/), Clarke v. Clark (</), Dreivry'

oa Injunction, 238 ; Mitford on Pleading, 168 ; Addi-

son on Torts, 16, 168.

MowAT, V. C.—The facts appear to be these : In

December, 1864, the plaintiflFs sold and conveyed to the

defendant a lot ot ground in the city of Kingstone, near

the residence of the plaintiff Richard Cartwright, and

near the two other houses of which the two plaintiffs are

joint owners. In the following year the defendant

erected on this lot a carpenter's shop, with a planing

machine and circular sa# driven by steam. The plain-

tiffs complain of the smoke, noise and sparks produced

in working the engine, as nuisances.

Judgment.
The defendant burns all the pine shavings and other

refuse of his business, and only a small quantity of

hardwood, and the smoke arising therefrom is described

by several witnesses as pungent and disagreeable, and
also as soiling linen hung out to dry. I think it proved

that, from the prevalent wind being in the direction in

which the plaintiff Richard Cartwright's residence lies

from the defendant's shop, the smoke goes generally in

that direction ; that from this cause, as well as the

height of the house and other local circumstances, the

occupants are liable to suffer more from the smoke
than the occupants of the neighboring houses; and, com-
paring the testimony on both sides, I have no doubt that

the character of the nuisance, as affecting the plaintiff's

(a) i8 Ves. iii.

(c) 5 Jur. N. S. 79S.

(e) 6 Gr. 139.

{g) I Law Rep. Eq. 16.

{b) 15 Jur. 416.

(rf) 9 Jur. N. S. 272.

(/) I H. & N, 34.
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near

1866.

Cartwright
V.

Gray.

residence, is not overstated by one of the witnesses,
who says

: " The smoke is a heavy black smoke. It
has been heavy at times in the yard of Mr. Cartwrighfs
house, such that I could not see or breathe as freely
as when there is no smoke. The smoke was so thick
that if the windows had not been down it would
have injured fine curtains or wall paper or the like I
have sometimes heard Mrs. Cartwright order the
windows to be shut in consequence of the smoke. I
saw the smoke two or three times a week, and some-
times every day of the week. It did not annoy me. It
did not hurt the yard. It was like a heavy fog." This
witness, a servant of Mr. Cartwright's, says the smoke
did not annoy him, though he also says thatit interfered
with his seeing and breathing; but I think I must hold
that such a degree of smoke as he and others describe
IS quite sufficient to justify the testimony ot another
witness, who, speaking from his own observation, pro-
nounced it '« certainly prejudicial to comfortable enjoy- judgment
ment, so far as respects the plaintiffs' houses."

It is not alleged that the defendant has adopted any
of the well known contrivances for consuming or pre-
venting smoke. Now, according to the settled doctrine
ot the courts, as stated by Vice-Chancellor, now Lord
Justice, Knight Bruce, in Walter v. Selfe {a), the plain-
tiff is clearly entitled to " an untainted and unpolluted
stream of air for the necessary supply and reasonable
use of himself and his family there; or, in other
words, to have there, for the ordinary purposes of
breath and life, an unpolluted and untainted atmos-
phere * * » : uieaning by « untainted' and ' un-
polluted,' not necessarily as fresh, free and pure as,
at the time of building the plaintiff's house, the atmos-
phere there was, but air not rendered to an important
degree less compatible, or at least not rendered incom-

'><
:!

VOL. XII.

(f<) 4 DeG. & Sm. 321.

26
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1866. patible, with the physical comfort of human existence:

cartwright » phraso to be understood, of course, witii reference to

Gmy. the climate and habits of England." I think that the

inconvenience made out by the plaintiffs in the present

case is, in the language of the same learned judge,
" more than fanciful, more than one of mere delicacy

or fastidiousness, as an inconvenience materially inter-

fiering vtrith the ordinary comfort, physically, of human
existence, not merely according to elegant or dainty

modes and habits of living, but according to plain and
soberand simple notions among the English people (a)."

The statement of the law which I have thus quoted

accords entirely with what was laid down in the late

case of St. Helen's Smelting Co. (limited) v. Tipping

(6), which went up to the house of Lords : " A man
may not use his own property so as to injure his

neighbour. When he sends on the property of his

Judgment, neighbour noxious smells, smokes, &c., then he is not

doing an act on his own property only, but he is doing

an act on his neighbour's property also ; because every

man, by common law, has a right to the pure air, and

^ to have no noxious smells or smoke sent on his land,

unless, by a period of time, a man has, by what is called

a prescriptive right, obtained the power of throwing a

burden on his neighbour's property When great

works have been created and carried on—works which
are the means of developing the national wealth—you
must not stand on extreme rights Business could

not go on if that were so. Everything must be looked

at from a reasonable point of view ; therefore the law
does not regard trifling and small inconveniences, but

only regards sensible inconveniences—injuries which

(a) Vi4ealso Clarke v. Clark, i Law Rep. App. i6 ; Dent v. Auction
Mart Co., i Law Rep. Eq. Ca. 244 ; Curriers' Co. v. Corbett, n Jur.

N.3. 719; Rich V. Basterfield, 4 C.B. 805 ; Rex. v. While, i Buir. 3^3.
(b) II Jur. N. S. 785.
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sensibly diminish the comfort, enjoyment or value 1866.
of the property which is affected." This was the c^;;;;;;;^

language of Mr. Justice Mellor, and was held to be Gray.

correct both by the other judges in answer to a
question submitted to them in the House of Lords,
and by the noble lords who took part in disposing
of the appeal. Lord Chancellor Weathury said in his
judgment

: "If a man lives in a town, of necessity he
must submit himself to the consequence of those obliga-
tions of trade which may be carried on in his immediate
locality which are actually necessary for trade and
commerce, also for the enjoyment of property, and for
ithe benefit of the inhabitants of the town, and of the
public at large." Here, the fault of the defendant's
<5ase is, it does not appear that the sending these clouds
of smoke into his neighbours' houses is necessary at all,

or that the defendant has taken any means to avoid it.

Lord Cramvorth mentioned his charge, in a case he
liad tried while a Baron of the Exchequer, as an judgment.
accurate statement of the law. The action, his lordship
.said, "was for smoke in the town of Shields. It was
proved incontestably that smoke did come, and in some
degree interfered with a certain person, but I jaid,

•'You must look at it, not with a view to the question
whether, abstractedly, that quantity of smoke vas a
nuisance, but whether it was a nuisance to the person
living in the town of Shields ;' because if it only added
in an infinitesimal degree to the quantity of the smoke,
I thought that the state of the town rendered it

.altogether impossible to call that a nuisance."

fe.^i.

This was a case at law, but the rule in equity is the
same. Beardmore v. Tredwell {a) was a bill to restrain

a nuisance
; and in the course of his judgment the Vico-

Chancellor observed: "Where a man is injuring his

neighbour to a very material extent, in a way not abso-

(a) 3 Giflf. 697.

::i:M
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V.

Gray.

1866. lutely necessary and unavoidable in order to enjoyment

cartwright of his own fair private right, this court is always dis-

posed to interfere." The learned judge afterwards

quotes with approbation the following language of Mr.
Justice Willea (a). "The common law right which
every proprietor of a dwelling house has, to have the

air uncomtaminated and unpolluted, is subject to this

qualification ; that necessities mayanswer for the Inter-

ference with that right, pro bono publico, to this extent,

that such interference being in respect of a matter

essential to the business of life, and being conducted in

a reasonable and proper manner, and in a reasonable

and proper place." The Vice-Chancellor adds, "If

there be another place where it may be conducted

without injurious consequences, or with less injury

according to law, the right of a person complaining to

have his air uncontaminated and unpolluted would be

clear."

Judgment,
These and other authorities shew that while the

plaintiffs cannot insist upon the complete immunity
from all interference which they might have in the

country, the defendant cannot, on that ground, justify

throwing into the air, in and around the plaintiffs'

houses, any impurity which there are known means of

guarding against (6).

It was proved, on behalf of the defendant, that

there arQ other establishments of various kindp in

the same part of the city from whose works mtive

smoke is sent forth than from the defendant's mill

;

and, on the other hand, the plaintiffs have given

evidence that the smoke from these establishments,

(a) Hole V. Barlow, 4 C. B. N. S. 334. Vide Cavey v. Lidbetter,

9 Jur. N. S. 798 ; Wanstead Board of Health v. Hill, 13 C. B. 479.

(6) Vide also The Stockport Waterworks' Co. v. Potter, 7 H. & N.

160; Bainford v. Tuniey, 3 B. & S. 6a; Tipping v. St. Helen's

Smelting Co., 4 B. & S. 608.
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though they have been many years in operation, never 1866.
reached the plantiffs' houses so as to cause any incon- ^I^^^t
venience to their occupants. I have no doubt it is from Gray,

the defendant's engine that the smoke now complained
of comes

; but, had it been partly or chiefly from the
others, the fact would have been no justification of
additional injury on the part of the defendant.—Vide
Rex V. Neil (a), Spokes v. Banbury Board of Health
(b), Radenhurst v. Coate (c), Attorney-General v. Shef-
Jiekl Gas Consumers' Co. {d), Spokes v. Banbury Board
of Health (e), and Goldsmid v. Tunbridge Wells Im-
provement Commissioners (/).

The learned counsel for the defendant argued that
there could be no injunction except at the suit of the
occupier, and that the other plaintiff was improperly
made a plaintiff in respect of the other plaintiff's

residence, and that no relief could be had in respect of
a nuisance of this kind affecting the houses they have
rented to others. But if the defendant is restrained

^"'^*"''°'"

as respects Mr. Richard CartwrighVs residence, this
renders the question immaterial as to the other houses,
for the discontinuance of the nuisance, as to the former,
would involve its discontinuance as to the latter ; and if

the one plaintiff is improperly joined, this does not
under the present practice disentitle the other to relief.

I do not find, however, that the rule at law which for-

bids an action for a nuisance like that here except by
the occupier {g), is a rule of this court : the judg-
ments in WiUon v. Townsend (h), Cleve v. Mahany (i),

Jackson v. Duke of Newcastle (j), and Goldsmid v.

The Tunbridge Wells Improvement Commissioners (k),

contain some observations the other way.

(n) 2 C. & Payne, 485. (b) i Law Rep. Eq. 51.
(c) 6 Grant, 139. (rf) 3 peG. Mc. & G. 332.
{e) I App. Eq. 50. (/) i Law Rep. Eq. 169.

ig) Mumford v. The Oxford, Worcester & V/olverhampton Rail-
way Company, i H. & N. 34 ; Simpson v. Savage, i C. B. N. S. 347.

(It) I Drewry & Sm. 324. {i) 9 Weekly Rep. 882.

U ) 10 Jur. N. S. 688. (ft) i Law Rep. App. 354.

,i M

1 I'

h

I]

t
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1866. As to the sparks, the defendant has given evidence to

cartwright shew that a screen, which he has put on the top of the

Gray, pipe sinco the commencement of the suit, has removed
this cause of complaint. It is sworn that the screen is

amongst the closest made, and closer than are generally

made for this purpose. Sparks do still pass through,

but not to the same extent as before, and there is no
evidence that it would be possible by any contrivance

to prevent them to a greater degree than the defendant

has now done. No case was cited which would justify

me in holding it a nuisance to make use of machinery
driven by steam in this part of the town ; and if a
certam amount of danger to the houses in the neigh-

bourhood is the necessary consequence, it seems to be

a consequence which, as owners of town property, they
Judgment,

jj^^gj accept, subject to dny right they may happen to

have to damages at law in case of actual loss. The
case is not the same as a corning-housfc i,o powder
mills, as in Crowder v. Tinkler (a), which was cited by
the learned counsel for the plaintiff in support of this

branch of his case.

The claim of the bill founded on the noise made by
the engine, was not much pressed. The noise is less

since the completion of the defendant's building than
it was previously ; and, on the whole evidence, does

not appear to be such now as to interfere sensibly

with the comfort of persons in average health living

in the plaintiffs' houses (6).

My opinion on the whole case is, that the defendant

has a right to use steam for propelling his machinery,

but IS bound to employ such reasonable precautions in

the use of it as may prevent unnecessary danger to

his neighbour's property from sparks, and unnecessary

(a) 1 9 Ves. 617.

(6) Vide Soltau v. DeHeld, 2 Sim. N. S. 133 ; Scott v. Firth, 10
Law T. N. S. 240 ; Attorney-Oeneral v, The Sheffield Gas Consumers'
Co., 3 DeG. McN. & G. 337; White v. Cohen, i Drew. 318.
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annoyance or injury to tliein from the noise or smoke; 1860.

tlint though he seems, since the bill wfts filed, to have cariwri«h«

performed this duty as respects the sparks and noise, Gray,

he has done nothing in respect to the smoke; and
that the plaintift's' complaint in reference thereto is

well founded. The decree will therefore require the

defendant to desist from using his steam engine in

such manner-as to occasion damage or annoyance to the

plaintift's, or either of them, as owning or occupying
the houses mentioned in the bill (a).

The defendant must pay the costs.

Torrance v. Chewett.

Will—Set off—Husband and wife.

A father, before his daughter's marriage (in 1857), wrote a letter to

her intended husband, saying he would give her ;f2,5oo when sh^
came of age, and one fourth of his residuary estate at his death.
In 1858, and before the wife came of age, the father advanced
money to the husband, for which he took his note, bui which he
charged in his ledger to the joint account of the husband and wife

and intended, if the same was not repaid, to set off the amount
against his daughter's share of his estate.

Held, in a suit by the wife in the husband's lifetime for administration

of the estate, that the executors had a right to set off the advance
against the wife's share.

Held, that such right was not affected by the fact that the father by
his will, made after the marriage, but before the advance, had
directed that any advances he should make were to be deducted
from the /2,50o

; the reason of this provision appearing to be that

the testator did not contemplate making any advances to an amount
exceeding ;^2,50o.

Held, that such right was not affected by the fact that on a demand
being made on the father for the whole

;f2,500 ; when his daughter
came of age, he, in time, reluctantly yielded to the demand, not
releasing, however, or agreeing or intending to release, his right

against the husband for his previous advance.

This was an appeal from the Accountant's report.

> ,1

(a) Walter v. Selfe, 4 DeG. & Sm. 321.
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J,866^
Tho bill in the cause was filed on the 26th April.

Torrance 18G4, by Muty Elizabeth Torrance, by Jamea Benson,
cbeweit. her next friend, aj^ulnst tlio defendants her brotiiere,

William C. Cheivett and Alexander C. Chewett, and
her husband Henry Torrance. The decree, dated 21th
March, 1865, directed the accounts usual in an admini-
stration suit to be taken in reference to the estate of
the plaintifi's father, James Grant Chewett, Esq., who
died on the 2nd December, 1862. The decree also

contained a provision, inserted by consent of all parties,

that a proper]' vt*ou should be appointed executor and
trustee, in place of the defendant Alexander C. Chewett,

who was thereby, dt his own request, relieved ofhis trust.

TheAccountant made his report, under this decree, on
the 12th February, 1866i The appeal from the report
was on the following grounds

:

statement. ^- That the Accountant allowed the cxocutors a Com-
mission of four per cent, upon all transfers of stock,

and all moneys paid in and collected by them

;

2. That he charged against the plaintiff $1101 30,
lent by the testator, as the plaintiflf alleges, to the firm

of Henry Torrence dt Co.

;

3. That he erroneously reported that the executors

saved to the estate $15,000, by moans of their arrange-

ment with the Commercial Bank
;

4. That he erroneously reported that the executors

were not gnilty of any breach of trust in releasing a
portion of the real estate, covered by a mortgage to the

testator from Messrs. Rossin; and

5. That the Accountant was wrong in reporting that

the executors had furnished a proper account before the

commencement of this suit.

Mr. McGregor, for the objeetiou as to commission,
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referred to the Revised Statutes of New York, 4th ed. 1866.

vol. 2, page 2171 ; and, as to the 2nd objection, cited ^^^
Bold V. Hidchinson (a), McCormick v. Qarnett (6) chewett.

Peachey on Marriage Settlements, pages 83, 87.

Mr. Wells, contra, cited, as to the Ist objection,

McLennan v. Heward (c), Chisholtn v. Barnard {d),

Cockerel v. Barber (e), and the American notes to

Robinson v. Pett (/) ; and, as to the 2nd objection,

Kirk V. Eddowes (g), Ravenscroft v. Jones (h), Hall v.

Hill (i), Thellusson v. Woodford (j), McMahon v. Bur-
chell (k). Chapman v. Salt (I), Rankinfj v. Barnard {in),

and Peachey on Marriage Settlements, 492 et seq.

MowAT, V. C—As to the first objection of the

plaintiff, I think that, having reference to the commis-
sion which has been allowed to executors in other

cases with the sanction of this court, and to all the judgment.

items of the accounts here, one with another, and to

all the circumstances of the estate, sufficient has not
been shewn to justify me in interfering with the amount
which the Accountant has seen fit to allow.

The facts bearing on the 2nd objection are these :

Before the plaintiff's marriage, her father, the testator,

wrote a note to Mr. Torrance, to whom she was then
engaged, and whom she afterwards married, in the

terms following

:

" Toronto, 80th June, 1857.

"My dear Mr. Torrance,—In reply to your letter of
yesterday, I feel much pleased with your generous
intentions with regard to my daughter, in respect

(a) 20 Beav. 259, 26j.

(c) g Gr. 285.

(e) I Sim. 23.

(g) 3 Hare 509.

<i) I Dr. & War. 109.

(*) 5 Hare 325.

(6) 2 S. & Giff. 37.

{(i) 10 Gr. 481.

(/) 2 W. & Tud. L. C.

(/<) 33 L.
J.

Ch. 483.

(_/) 4 MadJ. 420.

(/) 2 Vern. 6-16.

206.

i

(m) 5 Madd. 33.
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to the settlement you propose. My daughter will
' receive from me when she becomes of age ^2500. I

have already given the like sum to my sons. The
residue of my property will be divided into four equal
parts at my death, between Mrs. Chewett, William,
Alexander, and Mary, the value of which I consider, at

the present time, worth iJ30,000. Mrs. Chewett will

have the privilege of dividing her share as she thinks
proper; and my wife and children will be my executors.

" Yours faithfully,

J. C. Chewett."

The marriage took place shortly afterwards.

The testator subsequently, and before the plaintiff

came of age, made certain advances to her husband^

which the accountant has allowed us against the

plaintiff's share of the residue. It is one of these

advances to which the second objection refers as made
to the firm of Torrance d Co.

Now, before the late statute (a) a husband had no
right to release sums payable to his wife before they

fell due, nor to accept payment in advance so as to

bind the wife if she should survive him {h) ; but, I pre-

sume, that as the law then stood, such payments would

be binding except in that event, subject to the wife's

equity to a settlement ; and might be set up in any
suit brought to enforce payment during the husband's

lifetime; and 1 think that a set-off for an advance

made, or debt contracted, on the credit of the hability,

must stand on the same footing as a payment. I say

this was so as the law then stood ; and it was not

contended, and I apprehend could not have been

maintained, that the Married Women's Act of 1859

referred to (c), varied the testator's rights in the present

case as they stood before the passing of that act.

(a) U. C, Consol. Stat., 22 Vic, ch. 73.

(b) Rogers v. Acaster, 14 B. 445.

(c) U. C. Consol. Stat., 22 Vic, ch. 73.
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Before the testator made the advance in question, 1866.

he made his will, dated the 2nd of June, 1858, and Torrance

thereby, amongst other things, bequeathed £2,500 cheweti.

and one-fourth of the residue of his estate to the

separate use of the plaintiff for her life, free from her

husband's debts, and from his control, and without

power of anticipation or alienation ; and the testator

declared his will to be, that any moneys he might

advance to the plaintiff or her husband on her account,

should be deducted from the said sum of iJ2500 ; and
that the provisions in his will in the plaintiff 's favor,

were intended to be in full satisfaction of any engage-

ment which, by his letter to Torrance, the testator

had became liable to fulfil.

In September, 1858, the testator advanced the sum
of ^261 14s. 6d., to relieve an execution in the sheriff's

hands against Mr. Torrance's firm, and took by way
of security the promissory note of Torrance, and an judgment.

assignment of some wine belonging to the firm. The
testator subsequently gave up the wine to Torrance,

but retained his note.

i:

1

At the time of the advance the testator charged the

amount in his ledger to the joint account of the plaintiff

and her husband. There is no evidence that the plaintiff

knew anything of the advance ; but that it was made
with the intention, on the part of the testator, of de-

ducting it from what the plaintiff was to receive from

him or his estate, I think is clear, as well from the

circumstances I have mentioned, as from the express

evidence contained in the depositions taken by the

Accountant. And 1 think the testator had the clear

right so to deduct his advance, subject to the contin-

gency of Mr. Torrance's surviving the plaintiff, and
that effect should be given to his intention (a).

-<

{a) Vide the Notes Exp. Pye, z W. &. i . Lead Ca. 279 ; Ferris v.

Goodburn, 4 Jur. N. S. 847.
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Judgment

J^ It 18 true that when the testator made his will he did
Torrance not Contemplate making advances to the plaintiflf or her
chewe... husband, to an amount exceeding .£2500, the le<»acy he

specified in his will, and he therefore directed his ad-
vances to be deducted from that legacy ; but expressio
eorum qrue tacite insunt nihil operatnr ; and since the
right of set-off would have been implied as to both this
sum and the plaintiff's share of the residue, without
any express direction in the will, the direction as to the
former does not take away the implied right as to the
latter, the two bequests being otherwise on the same
trusts, and to the same effect. In case, therefore, of
the testator's subsequent advances exceeding the
^2500, I see nothing in the form of the will to dis-
entitle the executors to set-off the excess against the
plaintiff's share of th^ residue.

The testator's advances did really amount to i'2761-
148. 6d., the additional advances having been made in
1860. The plaintiff had by that time come of age,
and a demand was made on her behalf for the ^2600
named in the testator's letter. The testator insisted for
a time on deducting the ^261 14s. 6d. from the £2500 •

but, this being peremptorily objected to on the part of
the plamtiff, thetestatorat length reluctantly consented
to advance the whole sum, not however releasing or in-
tending to release his claim against the plaintiff's hus-
band in respect of that sum. The testator's reason for
not insisting on his claim to make the deduction from the
£2500 appears to have been either a natural desire to
avoid a prolonged and painful quarrel with his daughter
or rather with her husband (who was evidently the
mstigator of the demand, though it was made in his
wife's name), or from a mistaken apprehension that the
plaintiff's advisers were right in their contention that
he could not insist on deducting the amount. Accord-
ingly he paid the whole sum of £2500 ; but he entered
into no agreement for the abandonment of his right
to deduct his former advance from the plaintiff's sbaro
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ot the residue of his estate ; nor was anything said
between them as to such an abandonment. In the
absence of any agreement, I see no ground for holding
that the right, as respects the residue, was affected by
what took place at this time. I think, therefore, that
the conclnsion of the Accountant in regard to this item
was correct.

418

1866.
^>-—-~,—v^
Torrance

V.

Chewett.

In considering this objection, I have assumed that
the plaintiff has aright to insist on the performance ot
the promises contained in her father's letter, notwith-
standing that she was a minor when it was written, and
that there is no evidence that she knew anything of the
letter before her marriage. Some of the authorities
bearing on this point are collected in Fry on Specific
Performance, page 41, et seq.

[The Vice-chancellor then proceeded to state at length Judgment.
his reasons for allowing the third and fifth grounds of
appeal, and for disallowing the fourth ground ofappeal;
but as the judgment in regard to these objections
mvolved qo point of general interest, it is not reported.]

^ ;l

* (I

MULHOLLAND V. HAMILTON.
,

Practice—Re-hearing.

In a suit for the administration of a debtor's estate, under an
assignment for the benefit of creditors, creditors who come in
under a decree may rehear the cause, and this is the proper course
where the alteration is such as might be effected in that way by a
party to the cause.

This was a petition by two creditors ofJames Henry
Smith, who had proved claims under a decree for
administratfon of his estate assigned for the benefit of
creditors, seeking to vary the decree which had been
drawn up in the cause, with aviewofenablingthemto
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ISm^ have the priority of their claims properly decided by
Muihoiiand the Master.

V.

Hamilton,

Mr. Roof, Q.C., and Mr. Snelling, in support of the
petition.

Mr. R. Sullivan, contra.

MowAT, V. C—This was a suit by creditors of
James Henry Smith, who made an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors, and the judgment (10th of Octo-
ber, 1862,) pronounced by his I'ordsliip the Chancellor,
who heard the cause, way in effect tor the execution of
the trusts of the assignment. The decree as drawn up
contains several directions on points not mentioned in
the judgment as reported, and which are alleged to be
inconsistent with the rights of other creditors. Two of
these creditors, Benjamin Walker S7nith and David

ludgmen,
^^^'^«"'"' ^'^ve filed a petition setting forth certain parts
ot the decree to which they object, and praying that the
decree may be varied in respect to these.

I am of opinion that the proper course for the
petitioners to take is to rehear the cause (a), and that
the petition must therefore be dismissed with costs.

McDoNELL V. McKay.

Practice—Effect of amending bill on injunction.

After sen-ice of an injunction the plaintiffamended his bill, and added
a new defendant, who was a mere trustee f6r the plaintiff, without,
however, altering the frame of the bill or the prayer. Subsequently
to the amendment the defendants committed a breach of the
injunction, and the plaintiff moved to commit the defendants.
Held, that the amendment was not a waiver of the injunction.

The defendants, whp, as well as the plaintiff, were
lumberers, were restrained by injunction from selling

' ' "• " '^ •" '-'^'- 4"y . Usbomc V. Lsher, o Uio.
P. C. 20

; 2 Daniel, Chancery Prac. 1604, ^739-
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lumber which they had cut on timber limits claimed by 1866.
the plaintiff, till such time as they should file proper iJJIBST
security to account to the plaintiff for the value of the McKay.
timber as it stood in the forest. After the defendants
had been served with the injunction, the plaintiff
amended his bill, upon praecipe, adding a new party
defendant, but making no material alteration in the
bill, and leaving the prayer unchanged.

The defendants afterwards sold the lumber, and then
filed proper security ; before this was done, however,
the plaintiff had incurred considerable costs for the
purpose of having the defendants committed for the
contempt. On being notified of the security having
been filed the plaintiff offered to waive the contempt,
provided the defendants paid the costs which he had
ir-urrodonaccount of the breach. This the defendants statement.

refused to do. The plaintiff thereupon moved that the
defendants might be committed for contempt.

*

.

Mr. McGregor appeared for the plaintiff, and refered
to 1 Smith's Chancery Practice, 806, 627, 2nd. Ed.,
Evans v. Root (a), Warburton v. London & Blackwall
Railway Co. (b).

Mr. J. A. Boyd, contra, cited. Attorney-General v.
Marah. (c).

Vankoughnet, C—In the notes to Morgan's Orders,
page 488, it is said that when an order to amend has
been obtained, the injunction, whether expressly saved
or not, is unaffected unless the record be changed and
for this Davis v. Davis {d), and Attorney-General v.
Marsh (e), are cited as authorities. In this case the
record has been altered since the injunction issued by

(«) I Chan. Chatabers Rep. 357,
(f) 16 Sim. 572.

{e) 16 Sim. 572.

[d) 2 Sim. 513.

.,jj«

n
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V.

McKay,

1866. adding a co-defendant, but who is a bare trustee for

M^D^neii the plaintiff. The rights of the plaintiff and the other

defendants are in no way affected by or changed by
this alteration, and upon consideration, I am of opinion

that the whole suit is not so changed as that the

injunction must fall. Unless this be the case the writ

still subsists, and the parties affected by it have no
right to disregard it.

The decision in the Attorney-General v. Marsh
turned upon the peculiar wording and terms of the

writ, which the change made by the plaintiff in the

form of the record rendered it impossible for the

defendants to comply with.

The objection taken by Mr. Boyd, that in the notice

of motion the injunction is referred to as of the 26th
when it is dated the 26th of June, is not, I think,

Judgment, fatal. The date may be rejected altogether, as there

is but one injunction in the cause, and the defendants

could not have been misled. It is admitted that there

has been a breach of injunction. The defendants

must be committed unless within one week after

taxation they pay the plaintiff's costs, which is all the

plaintiff now requires.

Cook v. Gingrich.

Practice—Further directions—Pro con/esso.

When a decree pro confesso reserves further directions, and it is

not necessary to serve notice on any of the parties, the cause may
be set down on further directions at any time before the sitting of

the court.

In this case a decreepro confesso had been pronounced
which reserved further directions and costs. On the

cause being called on, it appeared that the case had
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been put upon the paper of causes the day preeeedinff
the hearing, of which the court doubted the regularity.

Mr. TAving8to-8, for the plaintiff, stated that this
practice had always been pursued in cases where the
decree had been pro confesao.

After taking time to inquire as to the practice.

Vankoughnet, C.-The Orders of Court do not
seem to make any provision specially as to setting down
tor further directions, causes which have been heard
pro confesso, and in which the defendants remain
unrepresented. Order 83, ofMr. Taylor's Orders, from
the category in which it appears, was evidently not
intended to apply to hearings on further directions.
The only order which touches the case is the first part
of Order 67, section 12, the latter part of which pre-
scribes a time when notices is required, and which, as I
read the order, must be given after the cause is set
down. Under the first part of the order then in a case
pro confesso the cause may be set down next after
the causes already in the paper, but it should be done
before the opening of the court. This would be, as I
understand, in conformity with the old practice.

417
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V.
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Judgment.

* f1

VOL. XII.
27
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Berry v. The Columbian Insurance Co.

Set-off—Insurance.

An insurance company accepled a note for the premium, and the

policy contained the following clause :
" In case of loss, such loss

is to be paid in thirty days after proof of loss ; the amount of the

note given for the premium, if unpaid, being first deducted." A
partial loss having occurred, it was

Held, that the assured had a right in equity to set off the amount

againiit the note.

The policy of insurance on a vessel provided that no partial loss or

particular average shouk' b<3 paid ^mless amounting to five percent.

The vessel went on a shoai at Matan;t.t3, but did not leak immediate-

ly, and was therefore supposed to have received no injury, and the

contrary was not discovered until after she had sailed for Europe

with a cargo. She touched at Queenstown for orders, and thence

sailed for Stockholm, whiere she discharged her cargo and returned

to England. On being examined there she was found to have

sustained damage exceeding five per cent. The court, being satisfied

that the injury was either wholly sustained at Matanzas or was the

immediate and necessary consequence of what occurred there, it

was held, that the insured was entitled to recover.

Thiscause ^.ame on to beheard before Vice-Chancellor

Mowatt at the sittings of the court at Kingston, in the

Spring of 1866.

Mr. B. Walkenit for the plaintiflf.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., for the defendants.

MowAT, V. C.—On the 19th December, 1863, the

plaintiff insured his barque the Humberstone, with the

defendants, a foreign corporation, for $15,000, for one

year from the 5th of January, 1864. He gave his note

for $2101 25, being the amount of the premium with

the charge for drawing the policy. The note bore the

same date as the policy, and was at twelve months.

The policy contained the following clause :
'' In case of

loss, such loss to be paid in thirty days after proof of

loss ; the amount of the note given for the premium,
if unpaid, being first deducted ; but no partial loss or
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particular average, shall in any case be paid unless 1866
Amounting to five per cent." The controversy between
the parties turns on this clause.

Berry

Columbian
Iin. Co.

It appears from the evidence that the vessel sailed
from Cardiff, in Wales, in perfect order and condition,
for Nassau, in the island of New Providence ; from
Nassau she went to Matanzas in Cuba, and on entering
the harbour she grounded on a coral reef, and continued
on it, bumping, for upwards of twelve hours. She did
not leak, however, and when examined by surveyors
there she was pronounced sound, and got a cargo, with
which she was to go to Queenstown, Ireland, and was
there to receive further orders. It was on the lat of
April that she got off the shoal, she arrived at Queens-
town early in June, and was then very leaky, but it

was thought she might safely continue her voyage by
bemg supplied with new pump gear, and three addi-
tional hands. This was done, and she proceeded with

, ,
her cargo to Stockholm. From Stockholm she went
-to Sundswall, a neighboring port, where she took in a
cargo of timber, with which she sailed to Sunderland,
England, and there she discharged her cargo. This
was in August. She was then thoroughly examined,
and found to have been damaged by grinding on rocks'.
The damage was repaired; and the plaintiff claimed
to be entitled in respect thereof under the policy in
<lue8tion. The company declined to pay, alleging that
it did not appear where the damage was sustained, or
that damage equal to five per cent on the amount
insured had been incurred on any one voyage ; and
immediately after the plaintiff's note became due, viz.,
on the 6th of February, 1865, the company commenced
an action therefor. The plaintiff pleaded by way of
«et off his claim under the policy. To this plea the
company demurred; and before the demurrer was set
down for argument, the bill in this cause was filed,
viz., on the 23rd of May, 1865.

» ,

!K
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'II

The bill sets forth the facts, alleges that the plaintiff

has no defence at law, claims in effect that he has a

Columbian right in equity to set-off his claim upon the policy

against the note, prays for an injunction against fur-

ther proceedings at law on the note, and for other relief.

The company did not demur to the bill, as they had

to the plea at law, but filed their ahswer on the 19th

September, 1865. On the 7th December thereafter

the plaintiff gave notice of a motion for an injunction

as prayed. The injunction was granted to stay execu-

tion, on the ground that the policy, having contained

an express stipulation that in case of loss the note, if

unpaid, should be deducted from I'^e amount, the

plaintiff was entitled in equity to insist on its being so
Judgment, deducted, or, if it exceeded the loss, to its being applied

pro tanto towards meeting the amount. Judgment

was afterwards entered for the company on the de-

murrer at law without argument. The company did

not appeal from the order granting the injunction ; and

replication having been filed, a commission was issued

by the plaintiff for taking evidence in England, and

was executed; and the cause came on for hearing

before me at Kingston, on the 7th June last.

I am quite satisfied that the damage was sustained

at Matanzas. The vessel was surveyed there so far

only as this could be done without examining her

bottom ; and as she did not leak, she was supposed to

have received no injury. But the evidence shewed, as

clearly as such a case admits of, that this was a mis-

take, and that either the whole damage afterwards

discovered was sustained there, or that most of it was,

and that the rest was the immediate and necessary

consequence of that injury, and was sustained on the

passage of the vessel thence to Queenstown ; and I

think that, under the circumstances, the latter it sot

to be distinguished, for the purposes of the policy,

from the immediate injury done at Matanzas.

a
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The learned counsel for the defendants contended 1866
that the sailing of the vessel from Matanzas without a ^^p
«urveyofherbottonie8top9theplaintiflffromcontendingcoiu;;,bia,.
that she had been injured there. But no authority was

'"' ^°

cited for this, and the proposition appears to me to be
an unreasonable one. It does not oven appear on the
depositions, that there were any means at Matanzas
of examining the vessel's bottom, or repairing the
damages she had received.

The learned counsel further contended, that the plain-
tiff had no right to set-oft the claim against the note ; or
tliat, if he had, this right was at law, and not in equity.
The latter ground was not taken on the argument of the
motion for the injunction.

The general doctrineofset-offhasalways been regard-
ed in equity with great favor. It does not depend upon
statute, but was recognized and enforced in Chancery
before parliament dealt with the subject, and is recog-
nised and enforced by equity courts still in many cases
not within the statute^ which regulate the subject at law.

^"'""'°'

In Freeman v. Lomas (a) Sir James Wigram pointed
thid out, observing: "Questions as to the rights of
debtors and creditors, in cases ofcross demands between
them, appear to have arisen and been determined in
equity before the right of set-off was introduced into the
statute law of this country, as will be found on referring
to Curson v. African Co. (6), and Peters v. Soame (c),
both ot which cases were anterior to the statute 4 Anne
ch. 17, by which the first statutory provision for set-off
in bankruptcy was introduced ; and there are other cases
in equity not falling within the provisions of the statute
ofAnne, between the date of that statute and the statute
2 Geo. II. ch. 22, by which the right of set-off at law
was given.—DoM;naw v. Matthews (d), Jeffs v. Wood (e).

(a) gH. lis.
(c) 2 Vera. 428.

(«) 2 P. W. 138.

Vern. 121.

Prein. ch. 580.
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1866. It 19 clear, therefore, that the rights of debtors and

"~BeVry^ Creditors, in cases of cross demands between tliem, as

Columbian those rights subsisted in equity, were not derived from

or dependent upon any statutory right of set-oflF; and,

on the other hand, it seems not to be improbable that

thestatutory rights were founded on the equitable rule."

For examples ot cases in which a set-oflf has been

allowed in equity of one legal demand against another

legal demand, reference may be made to Hawkina v.

Freeman (a), Lechmere v. Hawkina (6), Vulliamy v»

Noble (c), Taylor v. Okey {d), Hanford v. Moaeley {e),

Williama v. Daviea (/), O'Connor v. Spaight (g),

Beaaley v. D'Archy {h), Piggott v. Williaina (i), Baillie

V. Edwarda (;), The' Unity Joint Stock Mutual Bank-

ing Aasociation v. King (k), Story's Eq. Jar. sees.

1484, 1436.

The giving of this jurisdiction to the courts oflaw led

to its disuse in equity in ordinary cases where a set-off

could be obtained at law, which was plainly the more

convenient, and proba'')ly the more' expeditious, course;

and Lord Cottingham, in Rawaon v. Samuel (i), held the

rnle now to be that the mere existence of cross demands

was not sufficient ground tor the ir terferance of a court

of equity, and that it was necessary for the party seeking

in equity the benefit of a set-oflF, as between two legal

demands, toshewsomeother equitable ground for being

protected against the demand of his adversary (w).

One such equitable ground is thus stated in Freeman

V. Lomaa (n) ; " It is not to be denied * * * that

Judgment.

(n) 2 Eq. Ca. Abr. lo, pi. 10. (b) 2 Esp. 626.

(f) 3 Mer. 6i8. (d) 13 Ves. 180.

{e) Cited 3 Hare 572. (/) 2 Sim. 461.

ig) I S. & L. 305. (h) 2 S. & L. 403.

il\ £ '\lt^J>Ji - m
.J

,

_. I-..

{k\ 25 Beav. 78. (I) C. & Ph. 171.

(m) P. 178. (;i) 9 H. 114. ^
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agreement, express or implied, may confer such a right, 1866.
and that slight circumstancos may be sufficient to Be^ry"'
warrant the court in presuming such an agreement." Columbian

Ins, Co-

In Downam v. Matthcwa {a) such an agreement was
presumed from the course of dealing between the
parties, and the Lord Chancellor said "that if there
was but the least handle for directing such an account,
it ought to be done."

In Jeffs V. Wood (b) the Master of the Rolls said :

" It is true, stoppage is no payment at law, nor is it,

of itself, a payment in equity; but then a very slender
agreement for discounting or allowing the one debt out
of the other will make it a payment, because this pre- •

vents circuity of action and multiplicity of suits, which
is not favored in law, much less in equity. * * * The
least evidence of an agreement for a stoppage will do

;

and in those cases equity will take hjld of a very slight
thing to do both piiities right. And it is still more ^"'^«""«'"-

reasonable that where the matter of the mutual demand
is concerning the same thing, there the court should
interfere, and make the balance only payable. * *

Forasmtirh as it is probable the Spiritual Court will

not allow of the discount, therefore the suit here is

very proper, in order to have such an allowance."

In such cases equity allows a set-off, altiiough at
the common law the party might be remediless (c).

Under the English Bankruptcy Law the plaintiff's

claim would clearly be set-off against the defendant's,
even in the absence of the express provision in the
pcb'cy on which the plaintiff relies (d) . Such would be
the rfc-^nlt also, I presume, under our own Insolvency
A'^t (e)

;
and that the natural equity of the plaintiff is

(ft, h. I^rec. 581. (1721).

(t) I Deacon's Bankruptcy.

3rd Ed. 390.

{b} 2 Story Eq. Jur. sec. 1435.

(rf) 27 & 28 Vic. ch. 17.

(e) 2 P. W. 128.

^

11"
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the same, though neither his estate nor that of the

defendants is in bankruptcy, is obvious. But no doubt

Columbian the rule of law is otherwise, and independently of the

express provision in the policy on the point, neither

party could claim at law that the one demand should

be set-off against the other (a), though the circuity of

action which this rule compels has been referred to by

the highest legal authorities as " a scandal and absur-

dity " (h) ; and I apprehend that he would be equally

without remedy in this court, equity not having juris-

diction to correct every injustice which legal forms

may create. In view, however, of the express provision

referred to, the case is entirely different. In inter-

preting that provision it is to be remembered that the

policy was prepared by the company, in an accustomed

printed form, and every ambiguity in the instrument

is therefore to be construed against the company (c).

The policy speaks of deducting the note from the

amount of loss, and does not specifically provide for

the case of the loss being less than the note ; but if the

loss had been less than the note, I have no doubt the

company could insist on the amount being applied on

the note pro tanto. The converse must hold : what-

ever the company would have had a right to insist

upon, it is, I think, perfectly clear that the plaintiff

has in equity an equal right to insist upon. At law

there may be technical difficulties in the way of this

;

but the authorities I have cited shew that there is no

such difficulty here.

Such being my opinion as to the mutual rights of the

parties, and the defendants having failed to shew me

Judgment.

(rt) Luckie v. Bushby, 13 C. B. 864 ; Charles v. Altin, 15 ib. 46

;

Thompson v, Gillespie, 12 Jur, N. S. 779.

(6) Charles v. Altin, ubi supra.

(c) Notman v. Anchor Assurance Co. 4 C. B. N. S. 481 ; Fowkes

V. Manchester & London Life Assurance Co., 32 L. J. 153, 157, 159 ;

Anderson v. Fitzgerald, 4 H. L. 484 ; Braunstein v. Accidental Death

Insurance Co., i B. & S. 799.
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eithei' that the same view would be taken at law of the

right of set-off in this case as the authorities require to

be taken of it in equity, and that the plaintiff could Columbian

therefore have successfully defended himself at law ; or '"' ^°

that, if so, this court has not concurrent jurisdiction to

enforce the agreement, the decree must be for the
plaintiff.

In case of the decree being tor the plaintiff the

learned counsel for the company desired, I think, a
reference as to the amount the company are liable for

;

and such a reference being asked must be granted.

The plaintiff desires that any reference which the
court should direct might be to the Master at Kingston.
The bill was filed in Toronto, and the venue laid there.

The defendants employed a solicitor of the same place

to attend to the defence ; and it is not alleged that the

witnesses in the matter of the reference reside in or near
Kingston. The only ground on which the reference to judgment.

Kingston was asked was, that the venue was subse-

quently changed to Kingston, and the cause heard
there. But this was under an order imposing that as a
condition i.pon the plaintiff, when he applied for a
foreign commission, it being clear that the commission,
if granted, could not be returned in time for the

Toronto sittings. The plaintiii was also ordered to

pay any additional costs the defendants might be put
to in taking their witnesses to Kingston instead of

Toronto. The reference must be to the Master here.

The plaintiff is entitled to the costs of the suit includ-

ing the reference.

vH

IR"! tJ
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«—,—1. Hayball V. Shepherd.

Practice—Discovery—Form of bill.

The Orders of Court of 1853, which abolish all interrogatories in

bills, do not apply to bills for discovery in aid of an action at law.

In such a case the old practice still prevails.

This was a bill filed for discovery of a will of one

Francis Brock, deceased, which it was allei;ed was in

possession of the defendant, but which he refused to

produce; the discovery being sought in aid ofan action

of ejectment. The bill also prayed relief.

The defendant had answered the bill without giving

the discovery sought, and the plaintiff brought the

cause down for the ejcamination of witnesses and hear-

statemenf. iug, at the sittiugs of the court before Vice-Chaucellor

Mowat in Toronto, in September, 1866, when a number
ofwitnesses were examined in support of the allegations

in the bill on which the plaintiff founded his claim to

the discovery sought. It was admitted that the object

of the plaintiff was discovery only, and that he was not

entitled to the relief prayed, but it was contended that

he was entitled to discovery of the will.

On a suggestion from the court that the bill was

demurrable as a bill for relief, and that for the purposes

of the discovery sought, the suit should not have been

brought down tor hearing, but the plaintiff should have

obtained the discovery by means of interrogatories,

according to the practice existing before the Orders of

1853:

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff, submitted that the words

of the Order were general as to all bills, and that such

being the case, the only mode of proceeding was that

adppted by the plaintiff here.

Mr. M-cMichaei and Mr. Fitzgerald, for defendant,

were stopped by the court.
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MowAT, V. C.—1 feel so clear upon the point that I 1866.

do not think any good purpose Tvould be answered by Haybaii

allowing counsel for the defendant to enter upon any shepherd.

lengthened discussion ot the points in issue between the

parties.

By the 19th section of the 9th Order of 1853, bills

for discovery in aid of actions at law, are clearly

preserved, the words of that Order being, that " No bill

is to be filed for discovery merely except in aid of the

prosecution or defence of an action at law."

The bill must be dismissed with costs.

' li

ill

,1 J

' 1!

SCDLTHORPE V. BdRN.

Practice—Appealfront Master.

By the General Order (No. 42) the Master here has been given a
greater discretion as to the conduct of references before him than

the Masters in England have.

The Master overruled certain objections raised before him as to the

regularity in point of form of certain proceedings in his office ;

On an appeal from this decision the court considered that if he had
allowed the objections he would not have taken au improper view

of them, but refused to interfere with the Master's ruling, and

dismissed the appeal, but without costs.

This was a motion by way of appeal from the decision

of the Master under the circumstances set forth in the

judgment.

Mr. Cameron, for the appeal.

Mr. W. Burns, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—The object of this suit was to try an

interpleader issue directed in another suit by Bum (the

defendant in this sait) against Bletcher. This issue was

decided against Burn ; and by the decree thereupon

drawn up {Sculthorpe v. Burn) Burn was ordered to

m

i:

ill
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J86G^ j: V the costs of the issue, and the shoriflTs costs and
sci.ithorpe expenses in Burn v. Bletcher, and the Master was
Burn, directed to tax the same. The warrant he issued was

entitled in Burn v. Bletcher, but was underwritten "To
tax the sheriff's costs of interpleader application and
his costs, charges, &c., and the claimant's costs of the
interpleader issue, and the several costs mentioned in
the decree made in the cause of Samuel Sculthorpe,
the claimant, against the plaintiff herein."

On the return of the warrant the solicitor for Bum
contended that the warrant was irregular, because
entitled in Burn v. Bletcher, instead of Sculthorpe v.

Burn, and that it was irregular to have issued the
warrant, as a copy of ^he decree had not been filed
with the Master. A copy of the decree was subse-
quently filed, and the Master then overruled both
objections and proceeded to tax the costs, the solicitor

Judgment, for Bum declining to attend. The Master's certificate
of the taxation and the subsequent proceedings are
properly entitled in ScuUhorpo v. Burn. An applica-
tion is now made on behalf of Burn to set aside the
taxation and subsequent proceedings, on the ground of
the irregularities unsuccessfully complained of before
the Master.

Ought I to entertain an appeal from the Master's
ruling on such points ?

• 1 do not find any express statement upon the subject
in the books either way, nor any case in which such
an appeal was entertained

; and I think the fair infer-

ence from the absence of any precedent for such an
appeal is, that the understood practice is not to enter-
tain such an appeal—a practice which seems to me
extremely reasonable and proper. The Master is a
judicial ofiicor.

The object of the w&Tant here was to give notice of
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the taxation to the defendant ; and if the Master had 1866.
taxed without notice, the taxation would, no doubt, i;;,i,^
have been set aside by the court. But the notice Bum.
given was as distinct as a notice could be with respect
to what the Master was about to do, and gave all the
time which is customary.

The delay in filing with the Master the order for

taxation is not more important than the informality
in the warrant.

If the Master had allowed the objections I think he
would not have taken an improper view of them ; but
as he has seen fit to overrule them, I do not find any
authority requiring me to interfere. The Master has, judgment.

by our General Order (No. 42), received a larger dis-

cretion as to Hhe conduct of references than the
Masters in England had.

Motion refused, without costs.

;l

!
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Jokes v. The Bank op Upper Canada.

Practice—Parties—Master's ojgfice.

P., being a debtor of the plaintiff, deposited with him certain
mortgages to secure such indebtedness ; the plaintiff filed a bill

against the parties entitled to the equity of redemption of one of
those mortgages for payment of the money due thereon, and
praying in default foreclosure ; the defendants at the hearing
objected that P. was a necessary party, but the court overruled
the objection as it had not been taken by answer, and P. might be
ordered to be made a party in the master s office.

Hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at the sit-

tings in Toronto, September, 1866.

In this case a preliminary objection for want of

parties was taken at the bar.

The facts bearing on the objection were these:
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1866. IVilliam Froiidfoot deposited with the plaintiff, as

"T^nes C9llateral security for a debt due him by Protidfoot,

The Bank oi two mortgages theretofore executed by one Georqe
Marcus Smith to Proodfoot, and divers other securities

:

Smith afterwards released to Proiidfoot. Proudfoofs
interest in the property had since become vested in
the Bank of Upper Canada. The bill was against the
Bank, and a sub-purchaser of part of the property,
and prayed that the plaintiff might be declared to be
a mortgagee of the property, and for a foreclosure

;

an injunction to restrain alienation; a receiver; and
further relief.

The answer alleged that the plaintiff held many
other securities for his debt besides the two mortgages
mentioned in the bill, but did not take any objection
for want of parties.' It wa objected at the hearing
that Proudfoot was a necessary party, it was admitted
by the defendant that Protulfoofa interest in the
questions raised by the answer was identical with tha,

of the plaintiffs.

Judgment.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Snelling, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. G. D. Boulton, for the
defendants.

MowAT, V. C, overruled the objection, referring to
the fact of its not having been taken by the answer,
and to the General Order of June 29, 1861, for adding
parties in the Master's office persons interested in the
equity of redemption.
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Donaldson v. Donaldson.

Undue influence— Will.

The plaintiff, being old and infirm, was induced by his son, with
whom he resided, and who had great influence with him. to agree
in writing to leave to the decision of two referees the terms of his
will, and to execute a will in pursuance of their award. A lease
to the sen was executed at the same time. The son having failed

to establish that his father had competent, independent advice in

the matter, or had entered into the transaction willingly, or with-
out pressure from the son, the court decreed the lease void, and
the will revocable at the pleasure of the plaintiff.

This cause came on for the examination of wit-

nesses and hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, at
the sittings of the court at Sandwich, in the spring of

1866.

Mr. O'Connor, for the plaintiff, referred to Fraaer v.

Rodney (a), Mason v. Seney (6).

Mr. A. Cameron, for the defendant, referred to
Dawson v. Datvson (c), RiindaU v. Willis {d), Needham
V. Smith (e), Fortescue v. Hennah (/).

MowAT, V.C—The object of this suit is to set aside
certain transactions which took place in February, 1865.
between the plaintiff, an old man of seventy-two, and
his son, the defendant. At the time these transactions
occurred the plaintiff was living with the defendant, and
the latter was occupying the chief part of the property
which is the subject of the impeached transactions,

under a lease from the plaintiff which was about to
expire. The property consists of a tavern stand and
five acres of land within the municipal limits of the
town of Sandwich, and was probably worth upwards of

$ 1 ,000. It appears to have comprised all the plaintiff 's

431

186G.

Judgment.

(a) II Gr. 42fi.

(c) Ante page 273.

(«) 4 Russ. 3 1 8.

(6) n Gr. 447.

(d) 5 Ves. aGO.

(/) 19 Ves. 67.

i|
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means, except two annuities for his own life, amount-
ing together to $186.

The defendant was his father's favorite child. Mar-
garet, a married daughter of the plaintiff's, was a
witness for the defendant, and anxious to assist his
defence. She testified that the plaintiff " thought
more of John (the defendant) than of any one else

'^^^^ and father (she said) have always been
great friends. He used to take John\' advice in his
business. They always agreed first-rate. Father
would do what John thought was right They
agreed well until the will was made He always
seemed to do what John and his wife wished." Evi-
dence to the same effect was given by the plaintiff's
witnesses.

»

The plaintiff has been in delicate health for twenty-
judgmon,. five years ; for several years be has been afflicted with

palsy, and the disease has been increasing gradually

;

for some years he has been subject to fits, and has them
generally every month or six weeks ; in one of these
fits, which he had in October, 1864, he fell from a chair
on which he happened to be standing at the time, and
for some days was out of his mind from the shock

;

but, with this exception, he has always been rational,
and h; % when sufficiently well in 1 ealth, been able to
attend to whatever little business he had, but was weak
in mind, and of deficient memory, arising partly from
old age, and partly from bodily disease.

The impeached transactions consist of a will and
lease. The lease is for the hfe of the plaintiff, and its
terms are substantially the same in other respects as
the lease which was about to expire.

The lease does not refer to the will ; nor is there any
written evidence that they formed parts of the same
transaction, but both parties admit they did so. The
will devised the property to the defendant, charged

1 ;
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.son

with $50 in favor of each of the other nine children 1866.
of the plaintiff, payable after the plaintiff's death, [^aia

'

without interest, there being an interval of a year Donaldson
between the payment to ear h child and that to the
next, commencing with the eldest. The value or
burden of this charge at the plaintiff's death would be
very small, and would then probably be commuted for
a mere trifle in cash. The defendant claims that the
impeached transactions were valid ; that the will waa
irrevocable

; that the lease and will were executed in
pursuance of one and the same agreement ; and that
the terms of the will were decided by an arbitration
and cannot be altered.

The defendant does not assert by his answer that
the consideration which he alleges that he was to
give for the lease and devise was the value of the
property. On the contrary, he says that the object
of the plaintiff was to benefit him, and to benefit Juds-nem.

him more than the plaintiff's other children, and he
does not dispute that this will be the effect if the
impeached documents are allowed to stand. Evi-
dence on the part of the plaintiff to establish this
point was therefore unnecessary, but evidence has
been given

; and I am satisfied from it that the prop-
erty was worth considerably more than the defendant
says he was to give for it; that the rent he was to pay,
and the services he was to render, during the old man's
life, were, as the lease declares, the consideration for the
lease, and were regarded by both parties as a reason-
able compensation for the use of the premises during
the plaintiff 's lifetime; that the devise of the property
subject to the charge for $450 was a gift to the defen-
dant, and was so considered by both at the time, and
was a gift of considerable value. If it had not been so,
the defendant would hardly have been deaf (as he was)
to the earnest and repeated entreaties of his old father
to cancel the documents—entreaties made first, as we
know, within a few days after the papers were signed,

VOL. XII. 28
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1866. and continued until the plaintiff left the house. I find

Donaldson it impossible to suppose that the defendant would have
Donaldson, made such entreaties the occasion of ill-treatment and

abusive language towards his father, until the latter

found it necessary to remove from the houso, if the

benefit which the defendant derived from the transac-

tion was not, in the circumstances of the parties, so

large as, unfortunately, to ovtrcome in the defendant's

mind all sense of filial duty.

The Bo-called arbitration was the proposal of the

plaintiff; but was suggested by him as a means of

satisfying the importunity of the defendant, who was
insisting on a will in his favor, and was using every

influence and every means in his power to obtain it, not

even refraining from reproaches and threats. When
the plaintiff suggested an arbitration as to his will, I

see no reason for supposing that he meant to make an
irrevocable will, or to put the reversion, subject to the

Judgment, leasc, bcyoud his power. He wished arbitrators to say

how he should devise his property, that their award
might be his justification to his other children for

making a will in accordance with it, if they should be

dissatisfied with the will. But if he should choose

afterwards to make any other disposition of the pro-

perty, I see rj sufficient reason for believing that he

meant originally toplace such a course beyond his power.

The plaintiff and defendant each chose a so-called

arbitrator, and agreed in writing to abide by the

decision of the two persons thus chosen as to all

matters in difference between the parties " respecting

the disposal of [the plaintiff's] land by testament."

This curious submission mentions no consideration

moving therefor from the son, or to the father, and
gives no fvurther explanation as to what the " matters

in difference " were.

The so-called arbitrators thereupon conferred together
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privately, and without calling witnesses or hearing the
parties, made what ra called their award. Either on
the same day (17th of February), or a few days after-
wards (21st of February), the lease and will were execut-
ed. Before executi • them the plaintiff wished to take
the papers away to obtain advice upon them. But this
was refused—they must be examined at the office of the
Attorney who prepared them, and not elsewhere. The
plaintiff then called in a friend to look at them, who
read the will only, but swears that the plaintiff did not
consult him about its substance, and who advised him
only as to its being in legal form, supposing this to be
«11 the plaintiff desired of him. I cannot, upon the
evidence, regard Mr. Fluett, who prepared the papers,
as an independent adviser, or, indeed, any adviser, of
the plaintiff in the matter. He prepared the papers for
both parties according to what he understood to be
their instructions. That was all he was employed to do.
Neither party asked his advice respecting the arrange- ladgment.

ments they contemplated, and he gave no advice upon
them to either party. He took pains that they should
understand the papers before signing them, and to pre-
pare them in conformity with what was, or what he
supposed to be, the bargain. But considering the rela-
tions of the parties, and the condition of the plaintiff,

it was necessary for the defendant to establish much
more than this, in order to maintain the transaction.
It was necessary for him to shew (amongst other things)
that the defendant had an independent adviser, one
competent to advise him ir the matter, and who did
give the plaintiff all the advice he needed. So far
was the plaintiff without this protection that no one
seems even to have suggested to the plaintiff the ques-
tion of whether the will was to be, or should be,
revocable or not, either as affecting the defendant, or
even as affecting the $450 the defendant was to pay.

Almost immediately after the transaction, the plaintiff

repented it, and begged the defendant to consent to its

1 i

ill

fl

i>'
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1860. being caucelled; the defendant refused; bad feeling

nonaidson sprung Up between them ; and the plaintiff 's life with

Donaldson, the defendant becoming very uncomfortable, he left ^

the house, and brought the present suit.

I have no doubt that he understood the general

nature of the papers he executed, and that he was not

in a state of mind that rendered him iucompetent for

the transaction of ordinary business. But between

parties situated as these parties wert this is not

enough. The defendant was bound to establish that

the transaction was entered into willingly and deliber-

ately on the part of the plaintiff, and without pressure

from, or influence by, the defendant, as the recipient

of the benefit ; and these things the defendant has not

established.

I think there must be a decree declaring the lease

Judgment, void, and the will revocable at the pleasure of the

plaintiff; and restoring to the plaintiff the possession

of the property. There will be no costs to either party

up to the hearing.

There may also be a reference, at the instance of

either party, as to rents or improvements, reserving,

in that case, further directions, and the costs of the

reference.
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Fowler v. Boulton.

Practici—Examination of parties.

Where a plaintiff, though duly served with subpoena and the exam-
iner's appointment, does not appear to be examined under aand
Order of the 3rd of June, 1853, the defendant's motion that he do
attend or stand committed, is made ex parte, unless the court sees

fit to direct notice to be pi^rn

A defendant has a right o 9xanu>.3 the plaintiff as soon as his own
answer is filed, thou> 1 "!!( re maj 'je other defendants who have
not answered ; and it is . t nece;; 4ry to serve such other defen-

dants with notice of tht ?>< ^nina' . n.

The plaintiff by amendiag \u , jill does not postpone his liability to be
examined until after the time for answering the jinendmentsexpires.

Service on the solicitor of a copy of the examiner's appointment for

the examination of a party is a sufficient notice to the solicitor;

and it is not necessary that the appointment should name the

parties at length.

Two of the defendants in this case, having filed their

answers, obtained an appointment from one of the

examiners for the examination of the plaintiff under
the 22nd General Order of the 8rd of June, 1853,

section 7, as regulated by the General Order of the 6th

of April, 1857. TLis appointment was served on the

plaintiff's solicitors, and was served on the plaintiff

himself with a subpoena ad test. The plaintiff did not

attend at the time and place named in the appointment,

but his counsel attended, and objected that his client

was not bound to attend for several reasons which the

examiner set forth in a certificate of the facts, and
which are stated in the Vice-Chancellor's judgment.

Mr. McLennan, for the defendants, thereupon moved
^x parte for the usual order, that the plaintiff do attend

at his own expense and be sworn and examined, or

atand committed.

Statement.

'<

!

'i;
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Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiff, being present, was
allowed to oppose the motioii. He submitted, also,

that the motion could only be made on notice.
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MowAT, V.C.—A motion of this kind is made ex
parte where the person to be examined is a witness (a)'

;

and an ex parte motion has been allowed in several
eases where the person to be examined was a party ta
the suit. In one case of the latter class notice is said
to have been required; but this appears to have been,
not on the ground that a notice was necessary, but that
the court, in the exercise of its discretion, thought it

to be expedient in the circumstances of that particular
case. A different rule would increase expense and
delay, and would afford additional temptation to un-
willing parties to try the experiment of declining to-

attend, and to put opponents to the inconvenience,,
trouble and expense which such a course imposes.

The first objection which the plaintiff's counsel
made before the examiner was, that the plaintiff had
amended his bill since these defendants answered, and
that the time for answering the amendments has not
expired. I see nothing in the order to sustain this
objection. The examination is a substitute for the old
practice of filing a cross-bill for discovery; and in such
case the rule was, that the defendant to the original
bill was not entitled to an answer to the cross-bill
until he had answered the original bill, but if thfr
plaintiff in the suit amended his bill after the defendant,
answered, this was no ground for postponing his own
answer to the cross-bill. I see no reason why the
amendment should have a different effect in this respect
under the su?> itituted proceedings which have been
adopted in this country.

The second objection was, that the plaintiff 's solicitors
had not been served with sufficient notice of the intended
examination, but only with a copy of the examiner's
a.pointment, and that this appointment was entitled
"Fowler v. Boulton," instead of being entitled with the
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Fowler
V.

Boulton.

names of all the parties to the suit in full. In proceed- 1866.

ing before the Master, before whom all examinations

were formerly taken in this country, his warrant is the

only notice that is served on the solicitors (a), and never

gives the full style of the cause (b). There are many
other notices and papers in a cause for which by the

English practice this short title is sufficient C^). I think

there is neither authority nor reason for iiolding the

notice in the present case to be insufficient.

The third objection is, that the defendants who wish

to examine the plaintiff have not solved the other

defendants with notice of his examination ; but I see no

ground for holding such notice to be necessary : the

examination is not evidence against the defendants

:

the Orders of the Court do not declare that notice of it

is to be given to them ; if a cross-bill for discovery were

filed under the old practice, the other defendants would judgment.

not have been parties to it ; and if, in addition to these

considerations, I may compare the convenience of each

com'se, as a guide for ascertaining what the rule is, I

think that the balance of convenience is not in favor

of what the plaiutiflf contends for. So also as to the

expense. The rule contended for would add to the

expense of almost every examination where the defen-

dants do not appear in the suit by the same solicitor,

and it would, I think, be very seldom, and only in

very special cases, that the opposite rule would, in

practice, render necessary the expense of a second

examination of the plaintiff.

To these three objections stated to the examiner Mr.

Blake, in his argument before me, added a fourth,

viz., that the plaintiff is not liable to examination until

the answers of the other defendants are in. This objec-

tion seems to me to have no better foundation than the

(a) 2 Smith's Pract. 149, 2nd Ed. 150.

(6) Bennett's Master's Office, p. i, App.

(c) 2 Ayckbourne's Chancery Practice, pp. 73, 90, 93, 103, to 107.

,. I'!'

I' ''i

tT i

i
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•
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Boulton,

Others The analogy in case of a cross-bill is against
It. The language of the General Order is not in its

maThe^' "
^^.'^7^^- *^^* -y party plaint^may be examined at any time after answer; andany party defendant may be examined at any time

after answer," &c. It is clear that the expression
after answer." in the second case referred to, does

not mean after all the answers are filed ; and the fair
inference IS that the same expression in the first casehad not that meanmg either. I think that after any
defendant files his answer, the plaintiff may, underthe order, examine such defendant, and that thedefendant may examine the plaintiff, whatever maybe the position of the cause in reference to the other
defendants,-over which the plaintiff, and not the
defendant, has the'control.

na not tne

An affidavit must be filed of the service of the
subpoena and appointment. The usual Order will

hi ,ii

'

I-

FiTZPATRicK V. Wilson.

Partition—Outstanding lease—Parties.

^wh,?h' .W
'

l^"""
'" '" °"'«'^nding term in lands to portion, ofwhich infants are entitled, is no defence to a b.ll of parU ionalthough .t may influence the court in deciding between a sd or'a partition of the estate. -

«=t^een a sale or

To a bill lor partition, a lessee for years may be a necessary party.

This was a bill for partition, and the plaintiff appliedon motion for the usual decree.

One of the defendants was a minor, and his answer
set up that there was a lease of the premises outstand-
ing, with about three and a half years of the time
unexpired. Counsel for the infant defendant insisted
that the existence of this lease prevented the courtmaKing the decree asked.
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Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiflF.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the infant defendant.

MowAT, V. C.—The existence of the lease seems to

be no defence to a bill for partition, though it may be

material in forming a judgment as to whether the

relief should be a partitiim or sale.

The lease is not produced. If it does not aflfect the

whole estate, including the infant's share, it may be

necessary to make the lessee a party in the Master's

office (a).

Usual reference directed.

Fitzpatrick,
V.

Wilson.

' 'i

English v. English.

Administration—Parties—Next of kin—Heirs.

Where the usaal decree is obtained by one of an intestate's next of

kin for the administration of his personal estate, the Master is not

to make the other next of kin parties in his office, but is to see

that all have been served with an office copy of the decree under

the 6th General Order of June, 1853, before he reports, and, gen-

erally speaking, before he proceeds with the reference.

In such a case the court may dispense with service of the decree on

any of the next of kin who are out of the province; and the appli-

cation for this purpose may be made ex parte.

So, when the decree is for the administration of real estate, all the

heirs must be served with an office copy of i.he decree, but are not

to be made parties or served with the proceedings in the Master's

office ; though any of them may, by notice, require to be so served,

if they desire it.

The rule is the same when some of the next of kin or heirs are infants.

This was an administration suit. The plaintiff was

one of the next of kin of the intestate Thomas English

1

'

U:

IP
I

III
.''11

(a) Cornish v. Gest, 2 Cox, 27; Story on Equity PI., sec. 151
;

I Daniel's Chan. Prac, {4 Hd.), 203, 204; General Orders of Junei

1853, No. 42, sec. 15.
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the elder, and the defendant was the administrator tothe estate. On the 6th of March, 1866. the usual decreewas made, referring it to the Master at Brantford totake M,e usual accounts and make the usual inquiries ,The Master ordered all the next of kin of the intestate

f^
Helen Hepherson, resided in California, and Mr

S. Blake, for the plaintiff, applied for an order dispen-'

MowAT V. C.-I think the Master was in error inmaking the next of kin parties. They should be served
with an office copy of the decree under the 6th of the
General Orders of June, 1853, rule 6, section 3. and
will then be b(,und by the proceedings in the amemanner as it made parties to the suit ; and service of

jud«.e„.. ^"
"••" P''«°««^^"gB on them will be unnecessary, unless

expressly and formally required by themselves Whenthey desire such service, they have in England to take
out and sei-ve an Order of Course for liberty to attend
the proceedings under the decree (a); but our rule
varies in this respect from the E nglish rule, and makes asimple notice to the plaintiff sufficient without an order.

The object of the General Order was. not merely to
postpone making such persons parties until the cause
reached the Master's office, but to dispense wholly
with them as parties; a course which may diminish
considerably the expense of the suit.

The 15th rule (General Order, No. 45?

)

the Master's adding parties in his ofF ^e
•

so added by him are thenceforth "lo be
named as parties; and this rule has been
be applicable to the present case. But this
That rule refers only to cases for which

provides for

"nj persons

treated and

ansumed to

is a mistake,

there is no

(«) Morgan . Orders. 3rd Kd.. 95 ; Seton on Decrees. 3rd Ed., uij.
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other specific provision, and has, ordinarily, no appli- 1886.

cation to cases expressly provided for by the 6th Ordev. lilST

—Vide Rolph v. Upper Canada Building Society (a). English

The decree here does not expressly direct the Master

to inquire who the next of kin are, as such decrees in

England generally do—Vide Scton on Decrees, 182, et.

aeq.; but he has the right to make the inquiry under

the General Order, No. 42 (June, 1863), rule 14, and

in all such cases he ought to make the inquiry, and to

report the resul;.

Under the old practice it was nesessaiy to make all

the next of kin parties by name to an administration

suit, as being ail interested in it (6). It is the duty of

the Master now, not to make them parties, but to see

that all have been duly served with an office copy of

the decree as provided for by the General Order, before

he reports, and, generally speaking, before he proceeds

with the reference on the other matters embraced in J"<is">ent.

the decree (c). It is in view of this that, while the

parties so served have by the rule a right within

fourteen days to apply to vary or add to the decree,

no special provision is made for their moving against

the proceedings under the decree ; the decree being

made without notice to them, but the reference not

being proceeded with until, by receiving a copy of

the decree, they have an opportunity of electing to at-

tend the subsequent proceedings. But if made parties,

not only is the title of the cause inconveniently encum-

bered with a long and useless list of names, but the

persons so named are, without any demand on their

part, served with notice of all subsequent proceedings,

and the suit also abates, and may have to be revived,

i

'I

'
1 :)£

(a) 10 Gr. 275.

(6) Daniel's Practice, 264, Perkins' ed.; Story on Eq. PI. sec. 8g,

and cases there cited.

(c) Daniel's Practice, Perkins' Ed., 204, 265, and 4th Eng. Ed.,

397 ; Seton on Decrees, 4th Ed. 185.
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at the death of each of the new parties, Tho expense
and delay c^casioned by this practice ;ue obviouB.

I have explained thuB fully the object «nd effect of
the General Orders, as i vmderatand them, becaube I
have reason tv believe ia:it the present i- not the
only case in which the error I ' ave ivJnted out has
occurred.

Witi: reference to the present npi)lication I see no
gnand for supposing that the court by the 6th General
Oro r,, (rule 6, section 8), has surrendered its power
.Jtfo'er fM old practice of dispensing m a proper case
wifli Bervioe on any of the next of k^n who are out of
t.ii9 jurisdiction of the court (a). The c.pplication seems
properly to be made ex parte (b); ar.l I think the
affidavits shew sufficient ground for dispensing with
service of the decree on the two absen^ next of kin
under the 6th Order, before the reference is proceeded
with. The plaintiff may therefore take an order to
that effect.

$'

Two subsequent motions were made in the same
case in respect to parties added in the Master's office.
Like motions were made in two other cases. The
object of these motions is explained in the judgment
of the Vice-Chancellor.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiff.

MowAT, V.C—The order drawn up on the motion I
granted in English v. English is wrong ' professes to
dispense with service not merely of tl- -,e copy of
the d«c"ee, but also of the procer ''n^P . ihe Master's

' (a) Vide Rogers v. Linton, Bunbury, 2'jr~

Hare, 347 ; DeBalinhard v. Bullock, 9 Hi . ' '•

Px-aciiee;^4th cd 113 ; Stoiys Equity PIeadi..g&.
(b) I Daniel's Practice, 4th ed. 396.

rwin V. Daniel, 7
^I> 13 ; I Daniel's
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office on the defendants Nicholas Hepheraon and Helen

his wife—the very thing I declined to grant. A motion

was subsequently made to dispense with like service on

some other parties {Robert Simpson and James English),

which I refused. Like motions were at the same time

made under similar circumstances in Devereiix v.

Devereux, and Pepper v. Pepper. I refused these

motions also.

The three motions are now renewed on the ground

that there are special circumstances, not then mention-

ed to me, which justified the Master in making all the

next ot km parties.

Two special circumstances are relied on in English

v. English. The one is, that it is intended hereafter,

on further directions, to apply for the administration

of the real estate. But the 3rd rule provides for

proceeding without making all the heirs parties, just

as the first rule (Order VI., sec. 2) provides for pro-

ceeding without making all the next of kin parties.

The other special circumstance is, that some of the

parties added are infants, and (it is said) cannot be

served with an office copy of the decree under the 6th

Order. But this is a mistake; the contrary was

expressly held in Clarke v. Cla/rke (a), and Chalmers

V. Lawrie (6).

Twenty-two new defendants have been added as

parties in the Master's office in this case ; and the

Master has now certified that service on lour of these

may be safely dispensed with, and the solicitor has

sworn in effect that the interest of the plaintiff and of

all these parties is identical. It is quite impossible to

sanction the order making such persons parties by

name, and means ought at once to be taken to correct

the irregulaiity.

446

]udgmenti

ii.

(a) 20 Law T. 88. (6) 10 Hare, App. 27.
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^
The so-called special circarnstancea in Devereux v

Devereux and Pepper v. Pepper, are of no greater
torce than those in English v. English; and I muat
again refuse to make any order in any of the three
cases that will sanction the cumbrous and costly addi-
tion which has been made to these suits in the Master's
office. The error in regard to the proper course hasno doubt arisen from an oversight as to the practice,
which has occurred in the offices of several of the
Masters, but it ,s an error of which it is of great impor-
tance to smtors to prevent the recurrence.

" He Owens.

Insolvency Act—Appeal.

Notice of the application for allowance of an appeal must be servedwuhm e.ght days from the day on which the judgmentapS^om .^pronounced, but the application itsel/ may ^el^llt

Where the notice was served in time, but named r. c-iiy for theapphcafon. which did not give the time the insolvent wts en it ed

^enlr'T"i" '" '""^ "^''^^ '^'P'^''' '^^ notice was hddamendable m the discretion of the judge.

This was a motion in Chambers by creditors for the
allowance of an appeal from the decision of the County
Court Judge, in respect of the insolvent's certificate.

Mr. Hodgins, in support of the application.

Mr. Cattanach, contra.

* ^oT''' 7' ^-"^^^ ^^'^ '"°''^° •'^ 'J>« Insolvency Act
of 1864, sub-section 12, makes the order of the County
Court Judge "final unless appealed from in the manner
.herein provided for appeals from the court or judge "
This manner is pointed out in the 7th section. th« InH
sub-section of which provides that the party dissatisfied
may m Upper Canada appeal "to either of the superior
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common law courts, or to the Court of Chancery, or to 1866.

any one of the judges of the said courts ; first obtaining ro owens.

the allowance of such appeal by a judge of any

of the courts to which such appeal may be made."

The 3rd sub-section provides that " such appeal

shall not be permitted unless the party desiring to

appeal applies for the allowance of the appeal, with

notice to the opposite party within five days from the

day on which the judgment of the judge is rendered."

By the act of 1866, chapter 18, section 15, the delay

of applying for the allowance of an appeal is thereby

extended to eight days instead of five.

In the present case the order from which these

creditors desire to appeal was made on the 2nd of

June. The creditors reside in Montreal ; the insolvent

resides in Guelph ; and the notice of application for the judgment.

allowance of the appeal was served on the 7th, and was

returnable on the 9th of June. The notice, therefore,

was both served and returnable within eight days from

the rendering of the judgment.

Mr. Cattanach, for the insolvent, objects, however,

that the notice was insufficient on various grounds.

The most formidable of these grounds is this : A sub-

sequent section of the act of 1864, section 11, sub-section

9, provides " that one clear day's notice of any petition,

motion or rule, shall be sufficient if the party notified

resides within fifteen miles of the place where the pro-

ceeding is to be taken, and one extra day shall be

sufficient allowance for each additional fifteen miles

of di ta ice between the place of service and the place

of pv( t ading." Here, it is said, there has" been but

one clear day's notice ; while the insolvent resides at

Guelph, and was therefore entitled to longer notice:

nY>A Vio* t-Ua MrtfirtQ apvwo/1 vaaa fViovofovo inanflfinifint.

ano Irregular, and that the application for allowance

fihoi Id consequently be refused. The effect of yielding

;hl

'if!
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1866. to this objection would be to prevent any appeal now
ReOvlJ^'. from the decision complained of.

The notice contempln+^^'^V *his enactment, according

to the constructiou ox this and the oi-her uiause which is

contended for,would render all appeals impossible where

the party to be notified resides 120 miles from Toronto.

It seems necessary, therefore, to hold that,according to

the intention of the act, if the service is witliin the eight

days, the application may be for a day subsequent.

It is to be observed also, that the notice specified

is declared to be suflficient—it is not declared to be

indispensable.

Mr. Hodgins answers these object'ons by ibitiring to

the 13th and 14th sub-divisions of the same eleventh

section, which provide, amongst other things, that " no
allegation or statement shall be held to be insufficiently

made, unless by reason of any all' '«d insufiSciency the

opposing party m misled or taken by surprise
;

' and

that " no pleading or nroceedh.g shall be void by reason

of fny irrepTilarity r default which can or may be

am*. .led under the xules and practice of the court."

Wh''': " e notice of allowance is ^'erved within the time

requued by the 7th sect m, can I amend the irregularity

of the return day, not Meing auch as to liiow the time

mentioned in the lltl- • ction? I think I wi-id not be

carrying out the 'rit o intention of the act ii i should

refuse to allow t' .m naent. Theapp aling creditors

were guilty of negii ent delay; th«y serve their

notice with reasonable promptitude ; th h section, as

amended, seemed to require that not only ine notice

should be served, but the allowance moved for, within

the eight days ; and the notice, therefore, named the

last day but one of the eight for the application (the last

day, the lOtii of June, being Sunday). I am saiisfied

that a mistake made under these circumstances, was not

Judgment.
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s, was not

such a mistake as the legislature intended to put beyond 1866.

the possibility of correction. 1 say this after reading Re owodh

the enactments of the English Bankruptcy Law on

the subject of amendments, and the English cases to

which I was referred on the part of the insolvent.

The other objections to the form of the notice are,

that it is not entitled in any court, and that it does not

mention on what evidence the motion is to be made.

I think that, accordin to the practice of this court,

the notice must be regarded as irregular in these

respects, but I think that it may be amended.

It is further objected, that the notice sliould slate

the grounds of the appeal. I do not think this

omission is an irregularity.

It is further objected, that it does not appear that

the applicants have proved any debt against the in-

solvent. I think this omission may be supplied.

The appellants must pay the costs of the day.

If the respondent insists on the objections, the

motion must stand over to a future day ; the defective

evidence to be supplied, and the notice for the allow-

ance to be amended.

Judgment.

Harknehs V. Conway.

Partition su't—Costs.

The costs decreed in partition suits are, as i other suits, party and

party costs; and where any of the parties are not sui juris, costs

as between solicitor and client are not decreed even by consent.

Hearing on further directions in a partition suit.

Costs between solicitor and client to all parties were

asked for.

ii
'

\ -n

life
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1866. Mr. George Murray, for the plaintiff.

Harkness

Conway.
^^- ^- ^^^^^^ a"^ Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the

defendants.

MowAT, V.C.—On looking into the English cases

and precedents, I do not find that any other than party

and party costs are given by the decree in a partition

suit, any more than in other suits. If in any instance

costs as between solicitor and client have been allowed

here, it htis no doubt been through oversight. There
being infants concerned in the present case, the consent

of counsel for all parties does not affect the question.

Crawford v. Binglk.

Practice,—Sale decree—Judgment creditors.

According to the form of decree to enforce by sale the lien of a
registered judgment creditor, and the practice under it, as sanc-
tioned by the judge ; while the law for the registration of judgments
was in force, the debtor had a day to redeem, and unless he made
default no inquiry as to other incumbrances was made; but in case
of default and an order for sale thereon, the Master then inquired
as to other incumbrances, in order to the distribution of the
proceeds under the decree.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master at

Hamilton, by Robert R. Waddell and others, made
parties in the Master's office.

The plaintiff was a registered judgment creditor of
Joseph Ruthven, and the object of the suit was to make
available the plaintiff's lien on the defendant's lands.
The decree, which was made on the 24th of February,
1861, (amongst other things) gave the debtor sixmonths
to redeem the plaintiff, and in default ordered a sale of
the debtor's lands ; and for the purpose of effecting such
sale, the Master was directed t inquire whether there
were anyincumbrances otherthan mortgages prior to the
plaintiffs, and if so, to ascertain the amount due to each.
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tax their costs, and settle their priorities ; and the 1866.

decree directed that the plaintiff and the other incum- cTawford

brancers should be paid out of the purchase money oinKie.

according to their priorities. The Master, by his

report, dated the 8th of October, 1864, found iJ697

t»s. 2d. to be due to the plaintiff for principal, interest

and costs, and ordered the same to be paid on the 8th

of April, 1865, but did not find whether there were

any other incumbrances. The debtor Ruthven having

made default, a final order for sale was made on the

21st of April, 1865, and the debtor's lands were

ordered to be sold " in pursuance of, and in manner

directed by, the said decree."

In executing the decree the Master, in June, 1865,

made Robert R. Waddcll and others, parties to the suit,

as having incumbrances subsequent to the plaintiff's,

and on the 14th of April, 1866, the Master made his

report, setting forth, amongst other things, that these

parties had not proved before him any subsisting lien,

charge or incumbrance on the lands aforesaid ; and statement.

were therefore foreclosed of all interest therein ; that

he had made the appellants parties because they had

a lien under a conveyance bearing date prior to the

registration of the plaintiff's judgment, though rank-

ing after it according to the decision in Robson v.

Waddell {a), but that they declined to prove any claim,

insisting that their incumbrance was prior to the

plaintiff's, and therefore not within the terms of the

decree.

Mr. Hodgins, for tae appeal.

Mr. Crombie, contra.

MowAT, V. C.— [After statmg the facts to the effect

above set forth, proceeded.]—The appeal is on two

grounds : first, that the Master had no jurisdiction to

make the appellants parties ; and secondly, that the

. \'i

III

hi

{a) 24 U. C. Q. B. 574.

VOIi. XII. 29
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Ill r.i'

Judgment.

S

1866. Master should not have reported that the plaintiff had
Crawford priority over the appellants.

V.

Bingle.

The argument in favor of the first of these grounds

is, that parties could not be added under the order for

sale, and that the appellants should have been made
parties, if at all, before the making of the first report.

But I am informed by the Eegistrar, that the practice

in this country, as contemplated and sanctioned by the

learned judges who presided here at the time of the

making of this decree, is against this contention. The
decree differs in form from that in use in England in

like cases, and was, it seems, much considered, and

was adopted in consequence of the embarrassment

created by the enormous number of incumbrances on

many lands under the operation of the enactments

respecting the registration of judgments—an embar-

rassment so s^^eat that the legislature, in 1861,

repealed all the enactments which provided for such

registration (a).

To alleviate the evil before parliament put an end

to it, a judgment creditor was allowed to file his bill

against his debtor alone ; and if he redeemed the

plaintiff the suit was at an end ; if he failed to redeem,

then the other incumbrancers were added ex necessitate,

for the purposes of the sale of the property, and the

distribution of the proceeds. The plaintiff here having

pursued the course thus intended and approved by the

learned judges, it is clear that I cannot hold his pro-

ceedings to be irregular, but must treat the appellants

as having been properly made parties after the order

for sale—subject to the point presented by the second

ground of appeal.

The second objection which the appellants make to

the report, is, that the appellant's lien is not subsequent

to the plaintiff's ; the 78th section of the late statute^

(a) 24 Victoria, ch. 41.

's
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29 Vic, ch. 24, (passed the 18th of September, 1866), 1866.

having, it is contended, remedied the defect which, cl^ford

according to Robson v. Waddell (a), postponed their Bingie.

conveyance. But that section is expressly subject to

the proviso, that the same " shall not affect any case

or cases now proceeding in any of the courts of law or

equity in Upper Canada."

I must therefore disallow both grounds of appeal

with costs.

MoRLEY V. Matthews.

Practice—Reference back to Master—Evidence —Correcting report.

Where a reference back to the Master to review his report is directed,

the Master is as of course at liberty to receive further evidence.

Where the court, on a reference back to the Master, does not mean
that he shall take further evidence, the order contains a direction

to that effect ; unless the reference back is expressed to be for a

purpose on which further evidence could not be material.

The court will at almost any stage of a cause make a special order

for the correction cf slips in a Master's report.

Motion to quash the certificate of the Master at

London, on the ground that one of the schedules

prepared by the Master had been omitted from his

report by mistake.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., and Mr. Chadwick, in support of

the application.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., contra.

MowAT, V.C.—The Master at London made a report

in this cause, dated the 10th of July, 1866, which the

plaintiffs appealed against. The first ground of appeal

was allowed by consent without argument, and was in

the following words :
" That the Master should have

taken a separate account of the principal or corpus of

m^

r •

It

•'i
i

{

\

!) i K

It

(a) 24 U. C. Q. B. 574.
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MorJey
V.

the estate, and of the income which by the testator's

^
mlUs charged with legacies, and have allowed against-ci^ Pnncpal or corpus the proper charges aSngW T'.' Ti ^"'' ""°^'^ '' ^S^^"«* «'«h income

ail fL •''"'"*'
"' ^"'^ ^'""^''^y ^hargeabl^

or s widow and sister; and, third, the sums payableto the testator's children."
""is payable

Under the order allowing this objection (12th Sen-ember, 1866). the Master has ruled that he may allowa mcome sums which by his former report he did noT

a tel ^o
'7'""'^^

"
^'^^^"^^

'• ^"* *^^* ^^ - -
not allow h t T

'°^ '""^' *' P"""P^' ^hich he didnot allow by his former report.

No ground was suggested to me on which this dis-

account of further sums of income, he can take an
account of further sums of principal, andTthfnUh:
P;«;«t^«e does not require or authorize the exclusion of

t ?he' mL; T"^ '"^V^'
*'^* ^" ^-^— back

tb«l f^ ^ r '"'^ •• " ^ ^^"^ ^^^^^« been of opinion

t s em« f
"*" " '"""^' *^ ''''''' ^-tber evidence

It seems to me nonsense to refer it back to the Masterunless he is at hberty to receive further evlte:because the conclusion afforded by the evidence alread;aken might have been drawn by the court without theassistance of the Master." The case of Lively

ftr fb
^ V' *'r^"^

^^^«*- ' ^PP^^hend, here.*fore that where the court does not mean tiat theMaster should take further evidence, the order mustc ntain a direction to that effect, unless the referenceback IS expressed to be for a purpose on which furtherevidence could not be material.

(a) 3 M. & C. O49.
{b} 10 Sim. 331.
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The objection of the appellants in the present case 1866.
was that the Master should have taken " a separate

account of the principal or corpus," and income, respec-

tively, not that he should by his report have distinguished
how much of the amount thereby found was for principal

and how much for income. I know of no practice that

forbids the Master, upon the allowance, simply, of such
an objection, to charge for either principal or income
6ums he had not charged by his previous report.

Whatever may have been the notion in the mind of
the gentleman who drew the Eeasou of Appeal, or in

the minds of the counsel who consented to its being
allowed, all I can say is that the language employed,
the meaning and effect ofwhich alone I have to consider,

is not such as by the practice of the court excludes
additional charges.

It appears that the only item hitherto excluded by the

Master was omitted from his first report by a mere slip, judgment

the receipt of the money having been admitted by the ac-

counting party in his accounts brought into the Master's

office. The court will atalmostany stageof a cause make
a special order for the correction of slips of that kind in

a Master's report («). But the items which may be
added by the Master when a report is sent back to be
reviewed do not appear to be confined to this class.

The question was argued before me by counsel for all

parties, and I have followed the example of Lord
Cottingham in Twyford v. Traill (b), and expressed my
opinion on it by desire of the parties, though this is not
strictly regular. No order can be drawn up on the

motion except as to costs. I think the costs of the

application should be paid by Mrs. Matthews, who has
wrongfully resisted being charged with the item which
has given rise to the Master's erroneous ruling (c).

; 1

4, ; ;

;
I

(a) Richardson V. Ward, 13 B. no; Ellis v. M.ixwell, lb. 287'
Prentice v. Mensal, 6 Sim. 271 ; Turner v. Turner, i J. & W. 39

'

Turner v. Turner, i Swanst, 154.

(6) 3 M. & C. 649.

(c) See General Order No. 36, of December 20th, 1865.
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~~^

Seidlbb v. Sheppabd.

Practice—Principal and Surety.

Where there « oelv one principal and one surety, both must be made
parties to a bill for foreclosure or sale.

Where a mortgage is given by a surety on his own property thepnncpal ,s a necessary party to a suit for the foreclosure of themortgage.

This was a foreclosure suit against the heirs of the
mortgagor, Thomas Sheppard, deceased; and the plaintiff
applied on motion for a decree. The defendants set up
by their answer, that the mortgage had been executed
for the benefit, not of the mortgagor, but of his brother
Joseph Sheppard, and that Joseph should therefore be
a party to the suit.

The plaintiff produced a bond, bearing even date
statement. With the mortgage, executed by Joseph Sheppard,

and witnessed by Thomas Sheppard, which recited that
the loan was to Tliomas, the mortgagor, and the con-
dition was, that in the event of the plaintiff failing to
recover the mortgage money with interest and costs
from the mortgagor, he, Joseph Sheppard, would make
good any deficiently.

Mr. Donovan, tor the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgins, for the defendant.

MowAT, V.C—The bond produced in this ease treats
the mortgagor as the principal, but the detendants have
a right to shew that he was really but a surety. Their
answer alleges such to be the fact, and on this motion
1 must assume their answer to be true.

Now the 6th General Order of June, J 863, rule 8
provides that, "in all cases in winch the plaintiff has a
joint and several demand against several persons, either
as pnueipais or sureties, it shall nDt be necessary o
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ust be made

bring before the court, as parties to a suit concerning 1866.

such demand, all the persons liable thereto ; but the "seiaieT

plaintift may proceed against one or more of the persons sheppard.

severally liable." But it was expressly held by the

Vice-Chancellor of England (a), that the corresponding

English Order " applied to cases where several persons

were liable in different characters, that is, some as

principals and the rest as sureties ; and then it was

sufficient to make one individual of each class a party ;

but where there was only one principal and one surety,

both of them must be made parties."

This decision was followed by Vice-Chancellor, now
Lord Justice Knight Bruce, in Pierson v. Barclay (b)

;

and I do not find any case in which a different construe-
judgn,en,

tion of the order was adopted. I must therefore allow

the objection, and the motion must stand over. I

reserve the costs of the motion.

i ff!

I 'i

Buckler v. Bowman.

Mortgages—Tacking.

Where the owner of property mortgaged it to W., and then assigned

an undivided half to y., subject to the mortgs^e, and at a later

date executed a mortgage on his remaining undivided half to B.,

who afterward obtained an assignment of the first mortgage.

Held, that the representatives of y. were not bound to redeem
both mortgages, but only the mortgage to W.

Suit for redemption and foreclosure against William

Bowman, -'n^ei> Short, the owner of the equity of

redemptio5) o4 one undivided h.alf of the property, and

Samuel Liv, f:h3 owner of one-seventh of the other

undivided l:nif. The plaintiff had a mortgage on the

former undivided half, and was owner of the equity of

redemption in six-sevenths of the latter undivided half.

The following \iei'e the instruments effecting tho

i

(a) Eloyd v. Smith, 13 Simons, 457. (b) 2 DeG. & S. 746.
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J^66^ rights of the respective parties to the property iti

Buckler qUeStlOD.
V,

Bowman.

1. The Crown patent to the Canada Company,
December 14th, 1840.

2. A deed from the Canada Company to William
Shortt, dated the 3rd of February, 1818, conveying the
whole of the property.

3. A mortgage from William Shortt to Stephen
Washington, dated the 3rd of February, 1848, securing
the payment of ^100 on same premises.

4. A deed of bargain and sale from William Shortt
and wife to Dennis Jennings, dated the 7th ot February,
1848, conveying an undivided halt of the premises,'
subject to the above mortgage.

statement.
^' ^ mortgage from William Shortt and wife o

William, Bowman, dated the 7th of November, 1857
securing the payment of $1513 fS., on his remaining
undivided half of the promises.

6. A mortgage from William Shortt and wife to
Aaron Buckler, dated the 17th of January, I860,
securing ^100 on same undivided half.

7. A deed of bargain and sale from William Shortt
and wife to Aaron Buckler, dated the 12th of March,
1863, conveyingthe same undivided halfofthe premises!

8. An assignment by Stephen Washington to John
Cade, dated the Slst of July, 1861, of the mortgacre
referred to above as No. 8.

"

,
9. An assignment of same mortgage, John Cade to

William Bowman, dated the 20th of March, 1868.

10. Indenture, Aaron Buckler and wife to James
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Shortt, dated the firat day of October, 1863, conveying 1866.

all interest under the deed of 12th March, 1863. ^m^ST
V.

Bowman.

Mr. Gwynrte, Q. C, for the plaintiff, cited White v.

Hillacre (a).

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendant Bowman, cited

Vint V. Padgett (b), Hyman v. Root (c), Coote on Mort.

gages, 401 ; Fisher on Mortgages, 682, 685.

MowAT, V. C.—The question argued in this cause

was as to the claim of the defendant Bowman, that the

plaintiff is bound to redeem his two mortgages, one of

which is prior and the other subsequent in date to the

conveyance of the equity of redemption under which

the plaintiff claims.

It appears from the admissions of both parties

before me, that one William Shortt was the owner Judgment,

of the property in question ; that he mortgaged it

to one Stephen Washington; and then conveyed to

one Dennis Jennings an undivided half of the property,

subject to the mortgage ; that Jennings is dead ; that

his equity of redemption is vested, as to six-sevenths,

in the plaintiff, and as to one- seventh in the defendant

Samuel Dix ; that after executing the conveyance to

Jennings, the mortgagor Williajn Shortt executed

another mortgage to the defendant William Bowman,
who has since obtained an assignment of the Washing-

ton mortgage, and now claims by reason thereof to be

entitled to hold the whole property as a security for

his two mortgages.

The case on this claim is obviously the same as if the

mortgage to Washington had been of two distinct

properties, one afterwards convoyed to Jennings, '^nd

(a) 3 Y. & C. 597. (6) 4 Jur. N. 5. 254, 1122.

(c) 10 Gr. 340.

L^
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1866^ the other, at a later date, mortgaged to Bowman, how
= - • the holder of both mortgages.Buckler

V.

Bowman

Judgment,

Now, when one gives two mortgages for separate
debts on distmct properties, if both mortgages are
given to the same person, or become vested in the same
person, the rule (independently of the Registry Law)
18, that the mortgagor is not . ititled to redeem the
one mortgage without also redeeming the other • so
that, m effect, the holder of the two mortgages obtains
a security on the property comprised in each mortgage
not only for the debt therein mentioned, but also for
the debt mentioned in the other mortgage. This
doctrme has been settled by a lorg series of binding
decisions, commencing with a very early date ; and the
prmciple on which the doctrine was established was thus
stated by the Lord Chancellor in Willie v. Lugg (a) •

"Every mortgagee, when the mortgage is perfected,
has acquured an absolute legal estate. Upon what
terms can the court proceed to a redemption? By
giving the mortgagee the value of his money, its fruit
and his costs, and upon those term3 only ; for it is
obvious injustice to help to the restitution of the pledge
without a full restitution of what it is first pledged for'
If a person makes two different mortgages of two diff-
erent estates, the equityreserved is distinct in each, and
the contracts are separate

; yet, if the mortgagor would
redeem one, he cannot ; because if you come for equity
you must do equity

; and the general estate being liable
for both mortgages, this court will not be an instrument
to take Ulegally from a mortgagee, that by which he will
be defrauded of part of his debt. * * * If you come
to redeem separately, you come for equity without doing
equity; paying a debt, in lieu of which the mortgagee
can hold both your estates until this court interposes."
(b). Learned judges have occasionally intimated some

(a) 2 Ed. 79.

(A) Vide Fi.sher on Mortgages, sees. 689. 690; Tassii v. Smith, zDeG. & J. 714 ;
selby v. Pomfret. i Johns and Hem. 336.
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dislike of the rnle (a), but they have uniformly acknow-

ledged it to be the law of the court (b).

461

1866.

Buckley
V.

Bowman

Thia being so, and every one being presumed to know
the law, persons dealing with a mortgagor after both

mortgages have been given, are deemed so to deal

*' with knowledge that the two mortgages on the two

estates, though then belonging to different mortgagees,

might coalesce, and with knowledge of the possible

consequences of their coalition." (c). And such per-

sons, therefore, by taking a subsequent conveyance or

mortgage of one of the properties, take it subject to

the chance of the holder of the prior mortgage thereon

uniting with it any mortgage that the mortgagor may
theretofore have given on any other property. To be

safe, one who negotiates for a subsequent mortgage

or purchase of any property, has thus to ascertain not

only what prior mortgages there are on such property,

but also what security the mortgagor has outstanding statement

on other properties, unless he is himself prepared to

buy up the prior mortgage on the property respecting

which ho is negotiating; or can secure himself against

such prior mortgage being parted with by the holder (d).

This is inconvenient enough, but I am asked to extend

the doctrine much further, and to hold that a man who
takes a subsequent mortgage takes it subject to the

chance of the prior mortgage coalesciny; with, not only

any other existing mortgages (the particulars ofwhi ch we

may assume that he can ascertain), but also with any

mortgages which the mortgagor may choose thereatter

to execute, on other property. In other words, I am
asked to hold, that a mortgagor, atter he has parted

(a) But see Sober v. Kemp, 6 Hare 158.

(6) Ireson v. Denn. 2 Cox. 425 ; Vint v. Padget, 2 DeG. & J. 613 ;

Tassel v. Smith, lb. 345 ; Hyman v Roi;'.r, 10 Gr. 345.

Ic) Vint V. Padget, 2 DeG. & ]. 613.

(d) Selby v. Pomfret, i J. & Hem. ^''i; Hyman v. Roots, lo Gr.

340.

.1

1

1 1

U '

1 I

f ,.n
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ii:

^866^ with his equity of redemption, may still raise money on
Buckley the Becurity of it, by the roundabout method of givinga
Bowman, mortgage on other property. After a release of his

equity, a subsequent express mortgage of i., say to
the original mortgagee, would of course be good for
nothing

;
hut the contention is, that a mortgage to him

for a further sum on other property of the most tr"1ing
value, would give him a valid security on the released
property. I need hardly say that no authority that wa,
cited goes to this extent (a). To construe in this way
the rule laid down iu the cases cited, would >o carica-
turing the rule instead of /airiy interpreting it.

The learned counsel for the plaintitf contendei;, that
the 56th section of the Registry Act (b) had altogether
eb; lished the old rule which the defendant intended to

^f\y to this case; but I have not felt at liberty to
itdohi that view without further consideration (c). The
statute, though it declared that " tacking had been
fouad productive of injustice," yet did not in terms
abolish tacking. The legislature contented itself with
enacting that registered deeds should have priority
accordingto the respective dates of their registration (d)
Besides, has the term "tacking" a recognized applica-
tion to the right to unite several securities on distinct
properties ? (e). Or is its use confined to the case of
several securities on the same proper'/ ?

After the defendant Bowman obtained his mortgage,
and before he procured an assignment ofthe Washington
mortgage, the mortgagor William Shortt executed a
mortgage, and subsequently a release of his equity of
redemption, to the plaintiflf, who,again,after the assign-

Judgmcii;

(a) And see Thorneycroft v, Crackett, 2 H. L. 230 ; H. Sueden'sReal Property, H. L. 532 : White v. Hillacre. 3 Y. & C SQ7
(b) Consol. Stat. U. C, 22 Vic. ch. 86.
{c) See Hyman v. Roots, 10 Gr. 340.
(d) Section 56.

(e) See Fisher on Mortgages p!. 6qr
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ment of the Waahington tnortgago to Bowman, trans-

ferred his interest in tiiisuiiflivided half of the property

to James Shortt, auother defendan t. Some slight refer-

ence to these transactions was made npon the argument,

bxit no authority was cited for holding that tbey gave

Biywipan the right he uuw claims, if • >titi*^d to it

on the ground already considered.

The decree will be in snbstance according to the

precedent in Seton's Decrees, vol. I., ch. 2, sec. 4, No.

13 Prec. 3, j,. 426, 4th ed. («).

468
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Uucklei

ii

Anderson v. McBean.

PfiMtipal and agent—Specific performance.

The owner of land in January, i*fi4, wrote to an agent requesting

him to find " a purchaser' forit at S'Kxjcash, or^Sooonacertain

specifiel credit. Nothins? was done on this letter, and in December,

1865, the property, in t e meantime, h.-i . iig risen greatly in value,

and the owner having nceived an offer tor the timber on the land,

wrote to t same agent informing him thereof, and asking his opin-

ion as to what " he (the cvner) should take for the Int altogether."

In February, 1866, the agent without further communication with

the owner, contracted in v.riting to sell the property for 8600, ' to be

paid on the execution of a good and full warranty deed, clear of all

incitmbrances,' on a bill filed for specific performance by the pur-

chaser against the owner, the court considering that the letter of

December, 1865, wa'^ a revo ation of any authority contained in the

letter of January, 1^04, to :5ell th** premises, refused to enforce the

contract ; and whet! er the letter t January, 1864, conferred upon

the agent power to sell ; quaere. But if that letter did empower the

agent to sell, he had not any authority for agreeing to give a deed

such as that stipulated for.

This cause came on for the e\u lination of witnesses

and hearing before the Chance ior, at the sittings of the

court in Sarnia, ip the autumn of 1866. The bill was

filed by the purchaser to enforce ^ecific performance of

(n) See Barnes v. Raester, 1 Y. & C. C. C, 401 ; Bagden v. Bignold,

3 lb. 377.
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I

me^ a contract Tor sale of 100 acres of land in Plympton,
Anderson Under the circumstances stated in the head ncte and
Mcucan. judjjcment.

Mr. McKenzie, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Scott, for the defendant.

Vankodohnbt, C.-The defendant having been formany years the owner in fee of the land, and bein«
desirons to sell it. on the 16th ot January, 18C4, wrote
to one Oa:m/mm who would appear to have been then
a friend ot his, the following letter:

nf il£?^" 5'"'T^
received your letter about the farmof land and on having your opinion on the price, 1£

^me teon H
''"

*''!ii?'
^'' ^^'^ casl^'iriSOO ontime

;
$200 down, and live years to pay the remainder

•n equal instalments, with siJ per cent, interest IJvoui— .. z £i3er2-r-
*"'•

'"^'i
^''' •^^ '""crobiigertosou besides satisfying you for your trouble. It is a

away irom me. You might pnt it n some uaoers imthere if you thought worth while." ^^ ^

Nothing having been done with the land in that or
the following year, and the defendant having, about the
close of 1866, received an offer for the tim^r uponTt

Z I : °7r'"'^''•' ^''^' ^'^^^ t« OxJam on
the subject, and closed his letter with the language
and give me your opinion what I should take for theU altogether '• On the 21st of February, 1866,Oxenham, without further communication with the

defendant, sold the land to the plaintiff for $6 per acre
payable "upon the delivery to the plaintiff of a goodand full warranty deed, clear of all incumbrance-. "

as
evidenced by a memorandum in writing, then signed byOxenham as agent for the plaintiff In the meantime,
.land in the neighborhood had risen generally in value
in consequence ofexpected oil discoveries. The plaintiff
was evidently buyinj? the land f..i< flpocnioti-o -r
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and though Oxenham proposed to him to refer his offer 1866.

to the defendant, plaintiff urged the completion of the TuAot'^
bargain by Oxenham, saying that he considered he, McBean.

Oxenham, had authority to sell under the defendant's

letter of the 16th of January, 1864. The lapse of

time since that letter was written, would have made a
prudent man pause and inquire, and do what Oxen-
ham suggested, viz., refer to the defendant himself. It

is clear that Oxenham had no right to bind the defen-

dant to give a warranty deed, as it is called, covenant-
ing that the land was free from all incumbrances

;

and yet this is what the plaintiff now insists upon,
asking for nothing less, and not offering to take any-
thing less. On this point alone the bill should be
dismissed with costs. But I think that Oxenham had
not the right to bind the defendant to any sale at the
time he signed the memorandum of contract with the
plaintiff. If the letter of the 16th of January, 1864,
gave Oxenham power to sell, which I doubt, I think
the letter of the 4th of December, 1865, clearly shewed Judgment.

that the defendant did not intend him to so act, and
qualified such power if it was conveyed by the first

mentioned letter. It is difficult to believe that Oxen-
ham did not know of the intermediate rise in the value
of land. Every one else seems to have known of it,

and the plaintiff doubtless knew it. I thinV the con-
tract which Oxenham assumed to make, is not binding
on the defendant ; and even if he had received power
on the 16th of January, 1864, to make a sale, it is aot,

I think, one which the court would feel bound to

enforce, even freed from the stipulation as to the
guarantee of title.

»
f i1

!'
;

11
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The Attorney-Gensiul v. Harrison.

!

Navigable river—Injunction.

Where relief would be given at the suit of an individual in respect ofan injury to a private water coutse, an information will lie at the

Itrlam*
"'^ Attorney-General for an injury to a navigable

What is u navigable river considered and defined.

The Crown, in making sale of a lot of land situate upon a navigable
stream, stipulated that the purchaser should erect on the property
a saw-mill, as well as a grist-miil.

r r /

HeN. that this did not warrant the purchaser in creating a nuisance
in t ^e river oy throwing into the st.eam the saw-dust and refuse
of his saw-mill. the effect of which was to create obstructions in
the river to such an extent as to injure or impede the free use.of
the river by vessels navigating the same.

This was an information by the Attorney-General for
Upper Canada at the relation of Alexander M. Stephens
and The corporation of the town ofOwen Sound, against
the defendants, setting forth that the river Sydenham,
which flows through that town and empties itself into
the Owen Sound bay, was and of right ought to be aaemen.. navigable river and common highwav for all her Ma-
jesty's subjects with schooners, ban, ^d other boats
and vessels of light draught, to navigaw the- same with-
out any impediment or obstruction, from the mouth up
to and as far as the saw-mill of the defendants, and
especially up to and as far as where a certain bridge
called the Union Street Bridge, within the limits of the
town, crosses the river, a:ad had been used and enjoyed
as such navigable river before the erection of defendant's
mill

:
that large sums of money, as well of the province

as of the corporation ofOwen Sound, had been expendedm deepening the channel and clearing and freeing from
obstructions, by dredging and otherwise, the bed of the
river; that the corporation were empowered by act of
parliament to impose and collect certain tolls on all
goods shipped or landed on board or out of any vessel
from or upon any part of the said river within the
limits of the town, for the purpose of liquidating the
debt incurred in improving the navigation of said river.
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The information further stated, that the defendants 1866.
were in pr sRession of and working a saw-mill, situate aH^g^i
near the bank of said river in the said to\vn, and while Harrison.

working the same had been and still were in the constant
habit of wrongfully and injuriously throwing from and
outof said mill into the stream large quantities of chips,
saw-dust and other rubbish, the effect of which was to
greatly injure and impede the navigation of said river,

80 that the tracie and navigation thereof had been
greatly obstructed, the tolls payable to the corporation
diminished, and the general prosperity of the town im-
paired, and that the corporation had been obliged to

expend large sums of money in endeavouring to remove
the deposit of such saw-dust and rubbish from the bed
of the river; and prayed, amo „'.st other things, an
injunction to restrain the defendants from casting and
throwing out of said mill any chips, saw-dust or other
refuse or rubbish into the river, and from otherwise
obstructing, iuipeding or interfering with the free and statement.

uninterrupted navigation thereof ; an account of pay-
ments and disbursements necessarilymade in removing
or endeavoring to remove the deposit and accumulation
in the channel of the chips, saw-dust and other rubbish,
and that defendants should be ordered to repay the
same ; and for further relief.

The defendants answered, admitting that the river

had always been navigable for small boats up to within
a short distance of the mill of the defendants, but at
the time of the erection of the first mill upon the said
premises the navigation was impeded by trees and logs
in the river, and at the mouth thereof the water was not
over three or four feet deep, owing to a bar of sand
which constantly accumulated there ; that when the
lands v/are advertised for sale by the government one
of the conditions on which the same were offered for

sale was that the purchaser wa.3 to build " a good saw-
mill within twelve months, and a good substantial grist-

mill within eighteen months of the date of sale;' ihatat
VOL. xu. 80

i .1
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,
1866. the sale bo advertised one Fro8t became the purchaser,

Atty^Geni who erected a saw-mill thereon, and continued to work
H»rri8ou. the Same without any molestation or complaint from

any one, although the saw-dust from the mill constantly
passed therefrom into the river ; that defendants in

good faith pmchased from Fimt, with full knowledge
that he had thus suffered the saw-dust to pass from the
mill into the river, and that the natural capacity of the
river was not lessened or interfered with by defendants

;

and insisted that government, in disposing of the said
mill-site, did not intend to make any stipulation that
the purchaser should not allow the saw-dust of the mill
to pass into the river, on the contrary, it was well
understood at the time that he might do so.

The cause having been put at issue was brought on
for the examination ot witnesses and hearing at the
sittings of the court at Owen Sound in the spring of

Statement
^^^^' '^^^^ ^^^^* °^ *^® evidence then taken sufficiently

appears in the judgment.

Mr. Moss and Mr. J. Creasor, for the relators, cited

Attorneif-Oeneml v. Maifor of Bristol (a), Attorney-
General V. liiian (b), Attorney-General v. Crofts (c),

Attorney-Generalv. Mayor ofSonthmolton (d), Anon, (e),

Mayor of London \. Bolt (/), Reginav. Myers (g), Blun-
dell V. Catterall (h), Leeking v. Montague (t), Gage v.

Bates (./), Regina v. Perry (k), Carbyon v. Lovering (1),

Crou-derv. Tinkler (w), Attorney-General x. Forbes («),
Lord Advocate v. Hamilton (o), Attorney-General v.

Chambers (;>), Dickenson v. Shaxv (q), Attorney-General
V. Parmetcr (r), Attorney-General v. Sheffield Gas Co.

! !

{a) 3 Madd. 319.

(c) I Bro. P. C. r.36.

(e) 3 Atk. 750.

ig) 3 U. C. C. P. 305.

(1) 4 B. & C. 598.

(*) 15 U. C. C. P. 329.

(m) 19 Ves. 616.

(0) I MacQ. H. L. 46.

(q) Kales, R. C. ioz.

(b) I Russ. 236.

((/)5H. L. C. II.

(/) 5 Ves. 128.

(h) 5 B. & Al. 268.

0) 7U. C. C. P. 116.

(/) I H. & N. 797.

(«) 2 M. & Cr. 123.

ip) 4 D. M. & G. 206.

(/) to Price, 378.
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(a), Rex. V. Ward {b), Hex. v. liimell (c), Attorney- 1866.
General v. Clearer (d), Attorneif-General v. Birmingham ^y:(^x
{e), Uefiina v. Bradford Navigation Co. {/), Gol'dsmid H.rri^on.

V. TunbHdge Wells (g), and th& Cons. Stat. U. C. ch.
47, see 2 (24 Vic. ch. 68k

Mr. R. Sidliran and Mr. Lane, for tlie defendants,
coramentpd on cases referred to in Angell on Water-
com'ses, 652, 561.

Spraooe. V.C—The evidence estahlishes beyond a
question that saw-dust from the defendants' mill is

carried down by the stream, and is deposited in portions
of the river which now form the harbor of the port of
Owen Sound Witnesses differ as to the degree in
which this has been the case, and some question the
fact

;
but I have no doubt upon the evidence that the

full and free navigation of the river has been injurious-
ly affected to a considerable extent : to such an extent
as, were this a private water-course, would entitle the
proprietor to come to this court for relief. Not only
has the navigation been impeded, but fish, which used
formerly to frequent the harbor, have now disappeared,
and their disappearance is attributed by witnesses to
the saw-dust deposit.

That it would be a case for relief v*- the suit of a
subject if this were a private water-cor mn scarcely
be questioned. I refer to the expositu of the law
by Sir W. Page Wood, in The Attorney-General v.

Birmingham (h), because it states the law clearly and
succinctly, and is not inapposite to this case. The de-
fendants were commissioners authorized, among other
things, by act of parliament to construct sewers for the

ill) 3 D. M. & G. 304,

(c) 6 B. & C. 566.

(e) 4 K. & J. 528.

ig) I E. C. K. iGi.

(b) 4 A. & E. 384.

(d) 18 Ves. 211.

(/) II Jur. N. S. 769.

(7i)4K. &J.528, 540.

Judgment.

I

i
}-.
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^66^ drainage of the city of Birmingham. The application
Att y^r.en I was for an injunction by a relator and plaintiff. The
Harrison, learned Vice-Chancellor thus defined the rights of the

parties
;
" Now, the plaintiff's rights are these : he has

a clear right to enjoy the river, which before the de-
fendants' operations flowed unpolluted, or, at all events,
80 far unpolluted that fish could live in the stream,
and cattle would drink of it, through his grounds for
three miles and upwards, in exactly the same condition

• in which it Howed formerly, so that cattle may drink
of it without injury, and fish which were accustomed
to frequent it may not be driven elsewhere. He is

entitled to the full use and benefit of the water of the
river just as he enjoyed them before the passing of the
municipal act, unless there be in that act something
which says that he is not to enjoy them any longer.
That is the only question I have to try, and when I
have tried that question I arrive at the measure of the
rights of the parties."

The rights of the public in navigable waters are co-
relative with those of a riparian proprietor, nor is it

Judgment,
^^y auswer or anyjustification in either case that the
injury is not very great, or that it is compensated by
some public benefits. It is said in this case that the
defendants' mill is a public benefit, and in proof of its

being so (as well as for another purpose which I will
notice presently) the defendants' counsel point to the
fact that in making the sale of the mill-site by the
government it was made a condition that the purchaser
should erect as well a saw-mill as a grist-mill thereon.
But in Rex v. Ward (a) it was held, that if an erection
in a navigable river be in fact a nuisance it is no answer
to say that a resulting public benefit has counter-
balanced the nuisance.

,
But the cardinal point made by the defendants is,

(fl) 4 A & E. 384.
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iIiHt the waters of tlie harbor, where this saw-diist has 1866.
become deposited, are not navi;j:able water, or were not aII^.'g^i
8o when certain rights of the defendants or of one Froat, Harrison.

nnder wiioin tiiey claim, accrued. Frost purchased the
niill-sitg in October, 1848, one of tlio conditions of sale

bein<4 that to which I have adverted ; and he put up a
saw-mill in pureuance of that condition : he sold to the
defendants, and the mill was destroyed by fire. Another
mill, the present one, was erected in its place in the
autumn of 18G3. With respect to the stream being
navigable, the defendants put it thus in their answer:
" With respect to the capacity of the said river as a
navigable stream, the facts »re as follows, and not
otherwise: the same has always been naviirable. as we
believe, for small boats up to within a few rods of
the saw-mill belonging to us in the said information and
bill referred to; but at the time the tirst mill was erected,

as liereinafter mentioned, the navigation was impeded
by trees and logs in the river ; and at the mouth thereof
the water was not over three or four feet deep, owiiig to
a bar of sand which constantly accumulated there."

Leaving out the words, « for small boats," the '? ive
is not an incorrect description of the state of the ri er.

Sand has from time to time '* accumulated " or been
deposited at the mouth of the river, as is the case with
many of the rivers of the province. But, that being
removed, and the deposi*^ of the washings of the soil up
the stream, which had accumulated in the bed of the
river, together with the trees and logs being also

removed, the river was navigable up to and inclusive of
the whole of that which now forma the harbor.

i,

I think the case may be fairly stated thus: The river

from the liead of the present harbor was, apart from
extraneous obstructions, navigable to the lake for ves-

t^els ordinarily navigating the lake. Under the term
"extraneous obstructions" are, in my judgraont, pro-

perly to be included, not only trees and logs that may
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J^866^
have fallen into or have floated down tlie river, but also

Atty.Geni silt, tho wasliings of the soil or other flubstnnces during
HarJiion. freshets or otherwise

; and also the bar, whether com-
posed of sand or other substance, and whether formed
by deposit from the current not having force to carry
it further or otherwise. It would be a palpable absur-
dity to say that a river is not a navigable river, inertly
because fallen trees may obstruct its present use:
equally so, I think, if logs which have become saturated
so as to become " water-logged," and have sunk to the
bottom, have diminished its depth : and so of any other
substance which is not properly the bank or bed of the
river. In a new country, especially, no narrow inter-

pretation should be put upon the word " navigable."
To do so would be to exclude from public use rivers
and harbors higlily valuable for purposes of commerce
and ot safety. I am sensible of the possibility ot car-

judgment. ""^'P?
!'"^ ^^^ ^^^'' ^''®''® '*'*' li">-bor8 that are entirely

artificial; but the one in question is not so, but only
required tho removal of foreii^n obstructions to make
it lit for use.

i The defendants say that they have been in the habit
for a number of yeai-s ot allowing their saw-dust to float

down the river without any objection being made to it.

There is clearly nothing in this; for no length of time
will legitimize a public nuisam^e, the soil bein<; in the
Crown, and the user the common inheritance of the
public at largo.

It is urged also that the dredging in the river and
harbor has n(.t been rendered necessary by the saw-
dust. Granting that the accumnlation of sand or silt

from time to time has rendered dredging necessary, it

would be bad reasoning to say that there is no wrong
in cauiwng in the river a deposit of that which renders
additional dredging necessary. It is saying in ettect

:

you have at any rate to expend five hundred dollars in

di-edging
; I do you no wrong if by my means you are
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obliged toepond eight. Besides, it is in evidence tliiit 1866.

the funken aaw-dust \s of a nature that it is very ditH- a1^.g^

cult to remove at all, even with tlie n»u of the dredging Harrison.

niHcliine.

The liet'endants make a more serious point of this,

that by the conditions of sale (to whisli I liavo referred)

they were bound to put up a saw-mill ; that it is in the

ordinary practico, in saw-mills worked by water, fur the

rtttw-dus'. to be allowed t()drop into thestrsHin, and that

this being done must have been contemplated by the

government when the sale was made. That, however,

can amount to no more than this, that the oliligatioii to

erect a saw-mill imj)ose<i by the Crown, carried with it

an implied license to drop saw-dust into the river.

This position is open to more than one answer. One is

that the Crown cannot grant a license to commit a

public nuisance. It would be licensing an Individual to

do that which interferes with a right which is the com-

mon inheritance of the people. Another is, that such Jn'i-iment.

a license is not to be implied : it would be tlerogating

from the honor of the Crown to assume an ititention to

do that which would bo injurious to the people ; and it

would be assuming ignorance on the partoftlie Crown

of its own pou'e-^i and of the rights of the subject.

These answers light not be sound if this river had

been made a navigable river by artificial means; but

my position is, that it was a navigable river before and

at the time of the sale of the mill-site, and none the

less so that it required the removal of toreign substances

which impeded its present w^e. The defendants have

nut even the excurie ut' hardship, nor had Frost; for at

the time of the sale there was a town plot, as is evident

from the description in the advertisement andconditions

of sale; and from its position it was manifest to every

one that it was intended to be a lake port.

I think an injunction should be granted in the terms

of the prayer. 1 am not disposed to grant the account.

! ;
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m(K^ It would bo for the benefit of the relators, an.J tlioy
Piui should have eomo more promptly, in order tu settle

lohiuoo. the qnestion of right. The defendants n.ust pay the
costs of suit.

Palt- v. Johnson.

Agent—Mortgagee —Impruvemtnls.

The widow of an intestate obtained letters of administration, and her
brother, a lawyer, acted for her as a friend, not professionally in
the management and settlement of the affairs of the estate While
so employe.], the brother with his own moneys purchased a mort-
gage which had been created by the intestate : Held, that he was
entitled to hold the mortgage for his own benefit.

Where the holder of,a mortgage went to reside with his sister the
widow of the mortgagor, upon the mortgaged premises, but did not
assert any claim or right to possession as mortgagee until some
years afterwards, when the widow, being about to marry, desired
her brother to leave

;
and then, for the first time, he set up a claim

to hold possession as mortgagee. On appeal from the finding of
the Master, the brother was charged with occupation rent from
that period, not from the time of his going to reside on the property
and such assertion of right had not the effect of referring back hij
possession to the time when he first acquired the right or xvent to
reside on the property.

The principle upon which improvements by a mortgagee in posses-
sion are to be allowed for. considered, and acted on.

Where a mortgagee in possession had planted out fruit and ornamen-
tal trees, suitable for carrying out improvements commenced by
the mortgagor, he was allowed the price at which the same was
purchased, and a reasonable amount for care and cultivation since
setting out, but he was refused his claim to be paid the value there-
of at the time of redemption.

A mortgagee in possession purchased at sheriff's sale, under an
execution issued upon a confession of judgment signed by the
administratrix in favor of the mortgagee, who was her brother and
acting as her counsellor and agent, in the matters connected with
the intestate's estate, and who thereupon made large improvements
on the mortgage premises, under the belief that his purchase at
sheriff s sale had vested in him the absolute fee in the property
Under these circumstances, the court, considaring the case one of
some hardship on the mortgagee, refused on further directions to
send the case back to thn lUaetor 3Uk.^..„u .-<. !_.• i

. J
, — ,,,.,.„g„ ,1 rtaa uxouauic some
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improvements had been allowed for, which had been made before 1866.
Buch purchase at sheriff s sale, and which were not in strictness ^^ —
allowable as between mortgagor and mortgagee ; the party com- '"

plaining of the allowances not having objcaed to the report, anj John»on,

the report did not on its face shew at what periods the improve-

ments were made.

This was a creditor's suit, and came on upon appeal

from the tinding of the Master at London, and for

further directions.

The points involved appear sufficiently in the head

note and judgment.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Bruce, for the defendants

Daniel and The Canada Life Assurance Company,
incumbrancers, who appeal.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Meredith, for plaintiff.

Mr. S. Bhice, for infant defendant.

if;i-

Spragoe, V.C.—I think the first objection should

be allowed. The weight of evidence is in favor of the

purchase of the mortgage being made by Daniel for

himself and for his own purposes, and not as acting for

the estate ; there is no pretence that it was with the

moneys of the estate. The little that he did was in ac-

cordance with this ; he did not consult the administratrix

about it, but merely told her that he bought it on

account of her dower. The date of this purchase does

not appear from any papers before me, but I have it

noted as in March, 1867, and it probably was after he

had entered judgment on the cognovit given by the ad-

ministratrix ; he, at that time, as appears pretty certain,

contemplated becoming owner of the place, through the

cognovit, by purchasing, as he afterwards did purchase,

at sheriff's sale; and this makes his remark to the widow

intelligible. His business connexion with the estate

seems to have been in effect this : The widow was his

Judi(nient,

I
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^866^ sister, and he, a professional man, attended to sqch
Paul business matters of the estate as required his atten-

johnkon. tion, i.e., as her agent and counsellor, as a friend and
brother, and not in a professional capacity. He no
doubt soon discovered, if he was not aware already,
that the estate was insolvent ; and it is probable that
be got the widow to take out letters of administration
in order to her giving the cognovit upon which he
entered judgment. I do not think that it can be said
that he was in any sense a trustee of the estate.

But, apart from a.U this, no case is made by the bill
of the defendant getting in this mortgage as trustee
for the estate, but the only question raised is as to the
amount due

;
nor could the question have been raised

at the hearing
; for the decree simply refers it to the

Judgment
^^^^^^ *° **^® ^^ accouut of the amount due. I am

u gment.
^.j^^j, ^j^^^ ^j^.^ .^ ^^^ matter of account, but a question
which must be raised upon the pleadings.

2nd objeetion.—Upon the whole of the evidence, I
incline to think that Daniel should not have been
charged with occupation rent, until, upon the marry-
ing again of Johnson's widow, he claimed the possession
in his own right.

The bill puts it, that sometime before the sheriff's
sale Daniel obtained from the mortgagees, the Grumbs,
an assignment to himself of Johnson's mintgage to them,
"under which he entered into possession, and ever
since then has been in the occupation or possession of
the said lands." I have not the exact dates. Mrs.
Leonard (who was Johnson's widow) says in her
evidence that Johnson died in February, 1857, and
that Mr. Daniel came to live at Mr. Johnson's house
about three weeks after Mr. Johnson's death; that
might be either in February or March. It was said in
argument by Mr. Daniel's counsel, and not denifid that
it was in February, and that the assignment of the
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mortgage was in March ; if this be so, the allegation 186b.

that Daniel went into possession under the assignment paui

must be incorrect. But, however that may be, I under- Johnson.

stand from the evidence that Daniel did not go into

possession under the assignment. Mrs. Leonard says,

"Sometime after Mr. Johnson's death Mr. Daniel told

me he had bought Gramhs' mortgage." The word

"sometime" is certainly indefinite, but I understand

the witness to have meant that it was after he had come

to live in the house; probably some considerable time

after. There is this peculiarity about the case, that we

find a mortgagee liv upon the mortgaged premises

;

but such a position is quite possible, e.g., a brother and

sister inmates of the same house, the property of the

brother, and money of the sister borrowed by the

brother, and a mortgage given ; or money borrowed by

a householder of a lodger ; and other cases might be

put. We must look in each case at the character of the

occupation of the parties. Suppose Daniel had, in

Johnson's lifetime, gone to live in the house with his

sister and her husband, and had while there become

assignee of the Orumb mortgage ; or even if he had judgment,

become so previously, it would be out of the question to

charge him at the suit of a subsequent incumbrancer, as

mortgagee in possession. This, I think, I must take to

be proved upon the evidence. The mortgagor died in

possession ; and his widow, with her child, then had

possession. Under these circumstances Daniel, an un-

married brother, went to the house. There was, as Mrs.

Leonard says, no arrangement made ; and as she says

in another place, "When Mr. Daniel came, he said he

was coming to stay there with me as I was alone ; and

he did so.' ' Even supposing that he was then assignee of

the mortgage, he did not, as I understand the evidence,

make that known to her till afterwards. There was

then no interruption of her possession. There are

indeed passages scattered through her evidence to the

effect thatDaniel had acted as proprietor, and kept up tiio

establishment; but it is evident she did not mean that he

i

:'.

1
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assumed to be owner, or to be in possession in his o,wn
right. She appears to have been ahnost entirely ignor-
ant of the state of her husband's affairs. She supposed
Darnel had bought the Gmmh mortgage for tlie benefit
of the estate, though ignorant with what moneys; but
supposed he was arranging everything for herself and
her child. There was no change of possession, but
everything was upon the same footing, as far as we can
judge, as if the Grumb mortgage had no existence A
widow lady is left with her child, without any means of
subsistence; an unmarried brother, of good means, as I
gather from the evidence, goes to live with her, and out
of his pocket defrays the espenses of the household • he
becomes the assignee of a mortgage, which I will assume
gave him the legal right to the possession of the place
but he does no act to reduce his right into possession or
to enforce it in any way, and he derives no benefit but
assumes a burden from his position in the house, and all

Judgment, goes on as it commenced, as if lie were not assignee of
the mortgage. He made certain improvements on the
place, but his brother-in-law had died suddenly, he was
drowned, and the improvements were a carrying out of
what had been commenced, the widow thought, gener-
ously, for her benefit, or with the means of the estate ; the
brother appears to have meant them for his own, con-
templating the acquiring of the estate eventually for
himself. I think, upon the whole, the proper conclusion
IS, that the widow, and not Daniel, was in possession
It 18 said that when Daniel took an assignment of the
mortgage there was no arrear. I have nothing shewing
how this IS, but if there was no arrear it strengthens
the position that Daniel did not go into possession under
the mortgage.

What took place upon the widow marrying again is
against there having been any change of possession.
^he was anxious, she says, that Daniel should leave
th3 place, and that she should continue to live there •

evidently considering that the possession had all along

tl
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been hers, and that her brother had been a guest in

her house ; and then for the first time, so far as appears,

Daniel asserted his right to possession as a mortgagee.

It has occurred to me that possibly this assertion of

right should have relation back to the time of his ac-

quiring the right ; but I think not. It was competent

to him, while having the right, to abstain from exer-

cising it as long as he thought fit, and then when

change of circumstances, or any other reason, or his

own will might induce him to put it in force, to do so

;

and this is what he appears to have done. Being in

point of fact in the house, and his sister desiring to

bring her new husband in, and to have him out, he

took the opportunity of asserting his right to be in

possession. That was, I think, assuming a new char-

acter, and it was evidently so understood by the sister.

He had long had the right, but he then for the first

time exercised it.

The 8rd objection is, that the Master has allowed

too small a sum to Daniel for improvements made by

him upon the mortgaged premises.

I have read the evidence carefully, and cannot say

that the Master has erred in the allowances that he has

made. It is true that he has in some instances allowed

less than impx'ovements had cost ; but the principle

upon which I understand him to have proceeded, is to

limit the allowance to the benefit which the property

has derived from the improvement ; and in this I think

he was right, provided he did not proceed in a niggardly

or over parsimonious spirit. He appears to have allowed

items which probably would not be allowed to a mort-

gagee under ordinary circumstances, and that, I think,

properly ; but limiting the allowance to the benefit to

the estate is also proper. Any other principle of allow-

ance would be dangerous. Suppose, for instance, some

great mistake to have been made, some utter failure,

an expf^nPjive lieating apparatus which had to be aban-

doned as useless ; it would be hard to make the party

1866.
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who has a right to redeem bear the loss ; and so if an
extravagant fancy were indulged in, and erections made

Johnson, out of keei^ing with the style and character of the
place, the Master would not be wrong in reducing the
allowance to that which a man of moderation and
good taste would expend. Of course it would be very
easy to err in that direction, and to allow too little,

on the ground that something very plain and very
cheap would have answered the purpose ; but it is not
shewn that the Master has erred. I must see that he
has befc -e I can say that he is wrong. He took the
evidence nimself, and had better means than I can
have of judging of the fitness of what has been done,
and of the proper sum to be allowed, and it is a thing
to be considered in allowing for these improvements,
that they were many of them made with a view to

the premises in question, forming with some other
Judgment, premises one house and grounds, and any person

redeeming the mortgaged premises, necessarily takes
them at a disadvantage ; and the evidence shews that
this is actually the case. This objection must be
disallowed. See the remarks of Lord Lyndhnrst in
Sandon v. Hooper (a), on appeal.

The 4th objection is that the Master should have
allowed " the full present value of the fruit trees and
ornamental trees, and shrubs ; and should have classed
all under the schedule of substantial improvements

;

and should also have reported and allowed the full

amount paid for gardener's wages, and classed same
under said schedule."

The decree directs the Master, in reporting upon
repairs and improvements, to distinguish the amount
and value ofordinary repairs, substantial permanent im-
provements, and ornamental improvements separately,
and I do not see that he was wrong in classing orna-
mental trees and shrubs as ornamental improvements.

(a) 14 L. J., Chy. 120.
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though tljcy limy be substantial and periiianent im- 1866.

proveineiits also. Tlie court probably dosirud to be " p^uT"

informed of tlie proportiitur* which tin; expenditure johnson.

in each bore to one another. Practically it makes no

dift" rence whether the Master calls trees and shrubs

ornamental or substantial improvements.

It seems to me clear that Mr. Daniel cannot be

allowed for the present value of these trees and shrubs,

and also for tlie cost of bringing them to their present

value. I do not see upon what principle he can be

allowed for the present value at all, the land was all

along the land of the parties entitled eventually to

redeem. These fruit trees and shrubs planted, not as

in a nursery for removal and annual profit, but for per-

manent use and ornamentation, became, upon being

planted, part ofthe inheritance, and any additional value

that they acquired by their natural growth from yenr

to year, belongs to the owner of the land, not to the

incumbrancer who put them in the ground. It is another

question, whether he is not entitled to be reimbursed for

such expenses as he may have incurred from year to
J^^sment.

year in bringing them to their present value. He
claims "the full amount paid for gardener's wages,"

which wages, I find by the evidence, covered his board,

so that what is claimed is the full expense of keeping

a gardener. This seems altogether too much. I think

that a moderate sum, say |30 a year, may properly be

allowed on this account. I think the item of $120, paid

to Mr. Wyatt, landscape gardener, should be disallowed,

partly because it was somewhat beyond what was neces-

sary or expedient, taking into account the nature of the

place, and the propriety of confining the allowance to

such expenses as a careful and economical person would

go to, but principally because the benefit of having the

services of a landscape gardener were, as appears by

the evidence, and indeed necessarily must have been in

a great measure, but for the circumstance of ihegrounds

having been laid out, not for the mortgaged premises

1'!
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1866. alone, but for those premises in combination with others

Paul adjoining. Tlie plaintiff bus not carried in objections

Johnson, to the report, but this objection appears upon the face

of the report, atid the cause being before nie upon
further directions, as well as iip(»n appeal from the
report, the question is properly before nie.

The Master has taken the account with rests. This
the mortgagees object to. It is said that the interest

was in arrear when the mortgage was assigned to

Daniel. It was certainly in arrear at the time when,
according to my judgment, Daniel took possession

;

and this being the case, it is the law of this court, as

lately adjudged by the Chancellor, that a mortgagee
taking possession is not chargeable with rests. But,
apart from this, I think this is not a case for taking
the account with rests. In the earlier part of the
account, at any rale, the amount chargeable for occu-
pation rent is less than the amount properly chargeable
for interest on the mortgage, and on the moneys

Judgment, expended in repairs and improvements: the mort-
gagee is entitled to interest upon those, as well as

upon t!'e mortgage money.

It is urged on behalf of the plaintiff, and of the
dowress and widow, that improvements made by Daniel
before he went into possession should be disallowed

;

and that no improvementsotherwisethan of an ordinary
character, should be allowed until he had by purehaseat
sheriff's sale acquired title as he believed. The parties

objecting have not appealed frotn the report ; and the
report does not upon its face inform us what improve-
ments were made before, and what after the periods

named. The case of Daniel is, after all, a case of some
hardship, for he thought, no doubt, that he was improv-
ing his own property, and I do not think that it would
be conducive to the ends of justice to send the case back
•to the Master to make inquiries, in order to reduce fur-

ther his claim for reimbursement for moneys oxponded.
I think substantial justice is done as it is.
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But,

As to costs, I do not think that they should be
thrown upon Daniel. He has not resisted redemption
by misrepresenting any facts or circumstances, but has
merely ibmitted to the court a question of law. It

is not unlike the case of Fee v. Cobine (a), where the
court held against the contention of the defendant,
that certain inetnunents amounted only to a security

for money. In that case lasting improvements were
allowed, and costs were reserved until the state of the

accounts should be siiewu by the Master's report

:

here the result of the accounts is before me. I think
that Daniel and the Canada Life Assurance Company
should have the general costs of the cause, with the

exception of the costs of and incidental to the hear-

ing, which shojild be paid by Daniel, and with the
exception also of the costs of the appeal from the
Master as to which each party should pay hie own
costs. The infant should have his costs as usual.

1866.

I i;

Pattison v. MoNab.
Practice—Witness—Costs—Putting off examination.

Where a cause is withdrawn on account of the absence of a neces-

sary witness for the plaintiff, and he shews that he has made
diligent efforts to secure the attendance of such witness, who is

residing within the jurisdiction, but fails to secure it, the costs of
putting off the examination will, as a general rule, be costs in the
cause. In all other cases, the costs will be disposed of according
to circumstances and in the discretion of the judge.

This cause was set down lor the examination of

witnesses and hearing before the Chancellor at the

sittings of the Court at Guelph in the autumn of

1865, and when jailed upon.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff, asked to withdraw
the case because of the absence ofone of ihe defendants,

who had been subpoenaed, but was not in attendance.

A letter had been received, addressed to the Chancellor,

stating that the absence of the witness was caused in

(a) II Jr. Eq. 406.

,
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1866. consequence of his duties as postmaster at Durham
pattison requiring his personal attendance. Under these cir-

McNab. cumstances the Chancellor postponed the hearing,

reserving the question of costs.

On a subsequent daj,

Vankooohnbt, C.—In this case the witueas was
unable to attend owing to his duties as postmaster. It

does not however appear that the plaintiff used proper
exertions to procure his attendance by notifying him
or subpoenaing him a sufficiently long time before-

hand to enable him to communicate with the Govern-
ment and procure leave of absence, or provide, if he
reasonably could do so, for the discharge of the busi-

ness of his office iu his absence.

t

I have consulted with my brother judges as to the
practice to be observed in such cases in regard to
coste, and we havo come to the conclusion that when
a party has made diligent efforts to secure the atten-

judgraent. daiico of a witucss within the jurisdiction of the court,

and fails to secure it from one cause or another which
he cannot control, that the costs of putting off an
examination and hearing should as a general rule be
costs in the cause. In all other cases, the costs will

be disposed of according to circumstances, and in the
discretion of the judge. In this case I am not satisfied

that the plaintiff did make every reasonable effort to

secure the attendance of the witness, and I therefore

order that the costs of the day be payable to the
defendant ifhe ultimately succeeds;—making no other
order. We think it makes no difference that the
witness is a party to the record unless he is in the
same interest with the party against whom it i»

proposed to call him, and then circumstances must
govern.
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Beokeb v. Hammond. 1866.

Becker
Wtlt, Construction of—Dow*r, devist in li*u of—EUction. „ ^ ,^ Hammond.

A testator by bis will gave to his wife a life interest in certain por-
tions of bis real estate, and also certain annual allowances, botb in

money and kind, sucb as to exclude the probability that she would
require any other means for her support : the rents and profits of
the real estate after payment of such annual allowances being ia>

sufficient to satisfy the widow's claim for dower

:

Held, that the widow under the circumstonces was bound to elect.

Where a widow insisted on her right to dower as well as to the be-
quests made by the will, the court allowed her her costs, although
unsuccessful in such contention ; the question having arisen from
the terms of the will, dower not having been in terms excluded,
and it was held to be excluded on extrinsic evidence.

The provision for the widow of testator and certain legacies being
charged upon real estate which it was apprehended might prove
deficient, the legacies, not the provision for the widow, were in such
case ordered to be abated ratably.

This was a hearing on further directions.

Mr. Spencer for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bain^ contra.

Spbagoe, V.C.—The main question raised upon Judgment.

argument is whether the defendant Elizabeth Ham-
mondy widow of the testator William R. Hammond, is

entitled to dower in addition to the provision made for

her by her husband's will. The specific provision made
for her bythewillisin the following terms: "I give and
bequeath unto my beloved wife, Elizabeth Hammond,
all my household furniture. I will that she have the
use of ray dwelling in which she now lives, together
with the present yard as now enclosed, together with
the fruit now growing thereon, during her natural life •

also to have the sura offifty dollars to be paid from ray
estate, together with her firewood ready prepared at

door, the use of two cows, the sarae to be well feJ and
kept during winter t»^ ^ summer; also, yearly, fifteen

til

i'l

km
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1866. bushela of wheat, to be f?round and delivered at the
Becker House ; also, two hundred pounds of good and well

Hammond, fattened pork ; also fifteen pounds of good wool all

the above articles to be delivered to her at their proper
seasons as she may require thom ; also, ten bushels
of good potatoes every year. And I also will and
provide that all expenses i.i case of siokness, for at-

tendance and nursing, shall be paid by my executors
from my estate." Then, after bequeathing pecuniary
legacies ot $160 and $200 respectively to two daugh-
ters; after bequeathing to his second son all his in-

terest in a bond or lease for the east quarter of lot 19
in the 10th concession of Townsend, and a legacy of
$400 to the same son, besides certain chattels specified

upon a contingency ; after providing for the education
of his youngest son and bequeathing him a legacy of
$1200, and devising and bequeathing the residue of

Judgment,
j^.^ estate, real and personal, to his eldest son, the will

proceeds: "I also farther will and determine that my
beloved wife, Elizabeth Hammond, shall have all the
fruit she may require for her own use from the orchard
and garden."

The master finds that the real estate of the testator

consisted of the farm upon which he resided, contain-
ing 78J acres, the greater part in a good state of cul-

tivation, having upon it a frame house and barn and
an orchard ; also a one acre lot in the village of
Waterford. The bond or lease for the east quarter of
lot 19 in the 10th concession of Townsend the master
classifies as personal estate, and fixes its value at $500.
The value of the residue of the personal estate he fixes

at $613, $100 of this being for the household furniture,
and $100 for a set of carpenter's tools.

The master finds the annual value of the farm, over
and above the house, garden and yard devised to the

,
widow for life to be $70, and the annual value of the
village lot to be $5. He finds further that the bequests
to the widow directed to be given her in kind, and tlie
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provision for her in case of sickness, and nursing, 1866.
including the use of the dwelling house, garden, yard ^cki"
and fuel, and the |60 annually, would amount annually Hammond
to the sum of $181 60. And he states the gross value
of the sum, for such period as, according to the tables
by which a life annuity is valued the widow is likely to
live, at the sum of $ 1 ,687. The master does not state
the annual value of the piece of land for which the
testator held what is called a bond or lease, and I infer
was not asked by either party to do so : the annual
value of the farm and village lot is stated, I presume,
under the head of special circumstances, as the Master
is not directed to find them.

From the figures given, however, it is manifest
to a degree of moral certainty that the real estate
of the testator is r )t sufficient for the payment of
the dower to the widow, and also for the payment
of the particular provision for her given by the will,
which is in substance an annuity. The Master has J"""*"""'-

assumed that the $50 was to be paid to the widow
annually; and this is not questioned. The Master
has in this probably found correctly, for though the
will does not in terms direct an annual payment, yet
looking at the place of this direction in the will, and at
the other things to be provided, all of which it is plain
were to be provided annually, although as to some of
them it is not in terms so directed, I think the Master
was right in taking the $50 to be an annual payment.
Now taking the annual value of the land for which the
*' bond or lease " was held, to be equal to that of the
farm, though it was probably less, and assuming that
the widow was dowable therein, which however has not
been contended for, the annual value of the land of
which the widow was dowable would be ^145, one-third
of which for the widow's dower would be say $48 88.
Adding thereto her annuity, $181 60, would be within
a fraction of $2.30, Even supposing the $50 to be one
gross sum instead of a sum payable annually, it would

iii^

! I

It l|
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1866. leave the ann<ni{y and the dower considerably exceeding
flecker the whole am, al value of the estate. Supposing the

Hammond, widow not dowablo of the land held by the " bond or
lease," it would make the excess still greater. Taking
into account the personal estate, or rather that part of
it, the farming stock and implements, out of which the
te3tator may have contemplated that the annuity to
his wife should be in part provided, it would still leave
the annuity and dower in excess of the annual value
of the estate.

I think this point very important in disposing of
this case. There is indeed much in the will to lead to
the opinion that the testator did not ir tend that his
wife should have dower, or if he thought of dower at all,

that his intention was that she should not have it.

There is the careful solicitude that he has manifested to
provide for hri every want and comfort, so that she

Judgment, could neither need nor wish for anything else, and the
provision, liberal under the circumstances, of $60 a
year besides. There are also the legacies to other
members of his family. One can scarcely read the
will without the conviction, almost, that the testator

intended the particular provision that he made for her
to be her sole provision. But the cases in favor of the
widow having dower in addition to the particular pro-
vision made by the will are very strong. I may refer

among many others to Foster v. tody: v) \ Aoxe Lord
Thurlow : to French v. Davis, (h) 'a v. « ch Loru
Alvanley reviewed the previous cases; to Qihson v.

Gibson, (c) and Bending v. Bending {d). These cases
and others are strong in favor of the dower. On the
other hand is the late case of Parker v. Sowerby, (c)

and the case of Hall v. Hill, (/) before Lord St.

Leonards when Lord Chancellor of Ireland. It has
often y en observed that the cases upon this subject are

(a) 3 B. C. 347.

(<) X Dy. 42.

(«) 4 D. M. & G. 321

(6) 2 Ves. Jur. 572.
(d) 3 K, A

J. 357.

(/') "i D.. & wri02.
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irreconcilable ; thoae in f vor of the dower go mainly
upon this, that the testator rauflt be understood as

disposing of his own, that is, of his ewtate subject tohiw Hammond
wife's dower, the wife's dower not being his own. W stli

great deference to the opinion of the learned judgCK who
have insisted upon this point, I cannot but think that in

some cases they have pushed the doctrine' rather far.

They all however agree that it is a question of intention.

It is not perhaps settled law that the circumstance of the

estate of the husband being insufficient to satisfy the
wife's dower and also an annuity given to her by the
will will put her to her election. Mr. Jarman (a), i UIb it

a fluctuating and unsatisfactory rule, but Pearnon v.

Pearson (h) is in its favour, and Lord Alvanhii in

French v. Davies, referring to Pearson v. Pearmn,
spoke approvingly of the course that had been ta -;en

in that cause. Mr. Roper in his treatise on the Law
of Husband and Wife, (p. 59), states as the resi It

of the authorities that when the estate of the testator Judgment,

is insufficient to pay an annuity to the wife and to

answer her dower, the intention will be apparent that

her husband did not mean that she should be at liberty

to enforce both her claims : and the same opinion is

reiterated in the treatise on legacies (c). I ought to add
that the learned judge who directed the inquiry in this

case must, I apprehend, have been of the same opinion,

otherwise the inquirywould be useless. Itwas, I believe,

my late learned brother Vice-Chancellor Esten.

Upon the whole I have come to the conclusion, after

some doubt and hesitation, that looking at the particular

provision made for the wife by the will, and to the

circun stance of his estate being insufficient to satisfy

that provision and also to answer her dower, that this is

a case in which the widow should be put to her election.

It is conceded that the provision for the wife and the

(a) Tarman on Wills. Ain. lh\ r n r. r. ini

{c) Roper on Legacies, p. 1427.
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^866^ legacies are charged upon the real estate devised to the
Bates eldest son. In the event of a deficiency the legacies,
Martin, not the provision for the widow, must abate ratably.

Theplaintiff asks for a sale. There are no debts proved.
The plaintiflF claims to be entitled to his costs as between
solicitor and client as a first charge upon the estate, and
this is not questioned. The defendants are also, I
think, entitled to their costs. The widow indeed has
been unsuccessful in her contention, but the question
has arisen from the terms of the will : dower is not in
terms excluded

; and I hold it excluded upon extrinsic
evidence. The decree will be accordingly.

Statement

Bates v. Martin.

Injunction—Co-tenancy.

Although the general rule is that the mere fact of one tenant in
common holding possession of the entire estate, will not render him
liable to a co-tenant, who might himself enter and enjoy the posses-
sion with the other, and the court will not in such a case interfere
with the dealing of such co-tenant in regard to the property, still
where the co-tenant in possession was the mother of the other
co-tenants, all of whom were infants at the time of her second
marriage, the court, at the instance of one of the children who
had attained majority, restrained the husband and wife from selling
or disposing of the crops of the current year, or the proceeds
thereof, unless they undertook to bring into court one-third of such
proceeds

:
but refused to interfere with the possession of the mother

and her husband in respect of previous years ; although as to such
previous years the mother might have been accountable to her
infant children as trustee for them.

This was a bill by Mary Jane Bates, against George
Martin and Jane Martin, his wife, and her infant
children, setting forth to the effect that the father of
the plaintiff had some years before died intestate, leaving
the plaintiffand the infant defendants, his children, and
heirs-at-law; together with the said Jane Bates, their
mother, him surviving : that their mother continued to
reside on the premises owned by the intestate during
bis lifetime, and had since intermarried with the defend
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dant George Martin^ who had since his intermarriage

with the defendant Jane Martin, continued to reside

on the same premises, applyingf the produce of the

farm to his own use
;
pra, A an account, and for an

injunction restrainino; the defendant George Martin,
who it was alleojed was insolvent, from selling or dis-

posing of the crops of the current year, and for further

relief.

A motion was made for an injunction in the terras

of the prayer of the bill.

On the motion affidavits were filed by the plaintiff

setting forth certain acts of ill-treatment on the part of
the defendant George Martin towards the plaintiff and
the infant defendants, which it is not material to state

more particularly.

Mr. Burns, for the plaintiffand the intant defendants,

in support of the motion.

Mr. Blain, contra.

Henderson v. Easton (a), McMahon v. Burchall (b),

Christie v. Saunders (c), Paterson v. Reardon (d)^ and
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 466, were, amongst
other authorities referred to.

VanKoughnet, C—There is no doubt that the mere
fact of one tenant in common holdingpossession of the judgment
whole property, will not render him liable to a co-ten-

ant, who might himself enter and enjoy the possession

with the other, McMahon v. Burchall (a) ; and the
court will not in such a case interfere with the dealings

by the co-tenant in regard to the property ; though
where it was sworn he was insolvent and destroying
portions of the property, an injunction against his so
doing was granted. See cases cited at page 162 of
Drewry on Injunctions.

'.

I
•

(«) 10 Jur. 821.

{c) a Gr. 672.

(b) 2 Phil. 137.

{<^)7Q. B.3a6.
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While this is the general rule there may be special

circumstances attending the possession, which, as Lord
Cottenham said in McMahon v. Burchall, will render
tlie co-tenant in possession liable to account.

Now, here, it appears that at the time the defendants
intermarried—the wife being owner as co-tenant
of one-sixth of the property—the other co-tenants, her
children, were under age, and with the exception at
all events of two, who had been apprenticed or put out
to labour by her, went to reside with the mother and
stepfather on the property, and continued to do so as
membera of the family, until, as they advanced in
years, they went out, or were by their mother put out
to labor for themselves. It maybe that the duties and
support rendered to them by their mother and her
husband would, 'during all this time, be considered an
adequate compensation for their several interests in the
property ; but upon this part of the case there is con-

judgnaent, tradictory evidence, as it is alleged that the stepfather
cruelly treated the children and drove them out of
doors. It is evident that they have been, with the ex-
ception of one, or perhaps two of them, too young, up
to the present time, to enter upon the possession of the
property, and enjoy it for themselves. The mother
was their natural guardian, and I am not prepared to
say on this motion, that she ought not to be, and would
not be, made accountable to them for her and her
husband's dealings with the property during their
minority. She must be taken, I think, to have assumed
the managemet of it for them, as well as for herself

;

and, if so, she would be accountable to them as a trustee,

subject, however, to the consideration how far her care
and maintenance ot them should be considered a dis-

charge of, or exoneration from such accountability. In
speaking of her, I include also her husband. It may
be said, that so far as the plaintiff is oncernod this

arrangement must be taken to have been long since
fl.t. An Ann oa qKa la nrxtn *n*»-*4» «..— ^ -O—

J
,_, .„,^. It, „^,Tr urrciit.j'-l.wu yciim Ul Sigti.

That must depend very much upon what occurred in
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in the meantime. The nature of the defendants' pos- 1866.

session may be treated as having undergone no change.

The plaintiff is a female, and could not very well enter

upon farming operations. For anything due by the

defendants in respect of past years, there can be no
specific lien or claim upon the crops of this year, but as

the plaintiffand the other co-tenant8,the infant children,

may be found entitled to a share of the crops of this

year, and as it is sworn that the defendant Martin is

insolvent, I think I will be doing right in securing, say

one-third of the proceeds of the sales of the crops of the

present year; and I therefore grant an injunction

restraining the defendants, Martin and wife, from part-

ing with the crops of this year, or the proceeds thereof,

unless they undertake to bring into court the one-third 'judgment,

of such proceeds, on affidavit shewing how much such
one-third is. It may turn out on account taken, that

the Martina will not be found indebted to their co-

tenants. I cannot restrain absolutely the sale of the

crops, as that might cause irreparable damage.

Stephens v. Simpson.

Registration—Will--Mortgage—Parties.

The owner of real estate, held under a registered title, devised a
portion thereof—his homestead—to his wife in fee, but the will,

although knowir to all the members of the family, never was regis-

tered. At the death of the testator (1831) the eldest son and
heir-at-law, was residing on a farm of seventy-five acres, which
his father had conveyed to him, with one of his brothers, but after

the death of his father he went with his wife and children, and hfs

brother, to reside on the homestead with his mother ; and some
years afterwards, by arrangement among some of the members
of the family, he conveyed the farm of seventy-five acres to the

brother, who thereupon took possession of and occupied it ; but
the heir-at-law continued on the homestead until his mother's
death, which occurred twenty-four years after the death of the

testator, during all which time he acted as apparent owner of
the homestead, building oa and impioviiig it ; the taxes therefor

being assessed in his name, and he voting at elections upon it.

About eight years after the death of his mother, and in the year

i i
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1862. the heir-at-law. who continued to occupy the homestead,
created a mortgage thereon, which was duly registered, in favor
Of a person who was ignorant of the existence of the will: on a
bill filed to enforce the mortgage

:

Held that, under the circumstances, the possession must be treated
as that of the heir-at-law

; that his brothers and sisters could not
as agamst a bond fide purchaser or mortgagee, allege the possession
to have been that of the widow, and thereby set up a title under
the Statute of Limitations

; and that as against such purchaser or
mortgagee the will, under the registry laws, must be treated as
fraudulent and void.

Where a mortgage is taken in the name of one partner to secure a
partnership debt, and a bill is filed to enforce the security the
representatives, real or personal, of a deceased partner, are not
necessary parties.

This cause came on for examination of witnesses and
heanng before Vi^e-Chancellor Spragge, at the sittingsm Brockville, held in the autumn of 1865.

Mr. A. N. Richards, Q.C., and Mr. Blake, Q.C.. for
the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q.C., and Mr. Steele for the defendants.

Spragge, Y.C.—John Simpson died in 1831, seized
ofthe land in question, which he heldby a registered title,
and of other lands, among them of seventy-five acres, of
which he had made a conveyance to his eldest son, and
heir-at-law, James Simpson. James ^ Simpson was
married before his father's death, and before and at the
death of his father was living on the seventy-five acres.
Besides James, John Simpson left other two sons,
George and John, and two daughters, to one of whom,'
Mrs. Dalton, he had given about seven acres of land,'
part of the same lot as the land in question. Immedi'
ately after the death of his father, «/a?/if8 removed with
his family from the seventy-five acres to the land in
question, it being the homestead upon which his father
had lived and died, and rfiniflod tiiovn . +v,« ™;j_ i_^

continued to live in the same house.
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Judgment.

On the 22iid of November, 1862, Jamea, having 1866.
continued to live upon the homestead farm with his ^^^^^
family, mortgaged it to the plaintiff, which mortgage simpson.
was registered on the 24th of the same month! It

afterwards turned out that John Simpson, the father,
had left a will, devising the land in question to his

wife in fee. This will was not registered.

Primd facie, the plaintiff's title is shewn, he is

mortgagee, and his mortgage is registered, and the
unregistered will is to be adjudged fraudulent and void
as against his mortgage. The defendants are James
and the other sons, and the daughters (with their hus-
bands), of John and his wife ; and all, except James,
against whom the bill is taken pro oonfesso, claim to
be entitled as heirs of the widow, and they set up title

acquired under the Statute of Limitations. They claim
that the possession after the death of John Simpson
was that of the widow, and not of James. The difficulty

that I have felt upon this head has been as to whether I
ought to lay entirely out of view the fact of John having
by will devised this land to liis wife, and that fact
being known both to the widow and the heir-at-law, as
it certainly was, and in tact to all the family. I have
felt no doubt, that it cannot be used as a part of the
defendant's title ; my doubt has been whether the fact
could properly be used as giving a character to the

i ossession. Before the death of John, his son George
lived with James on the seventy-five acres. After his
death both removed to the homestead, and together
worked the farm ; the object, as stated in evidence, being
t ) pay off a mortgage to a Mr. Shenston, which was an
incumbrance upon the homestead, and the seventy-five
acres, and upon other land also. As between the parties
themselves, at that date, I should say the possession was
that of the mother; but I should say so simply because
she was devisee

; and the heir-at-law removing to the
place and working it with the object, (with the assistance
of George), of paying off the Shenston mci'tgage, was

1 V

1 1

i< 1
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quite intelligible and consistent with his leaving his

mother in possession as devisee. The transactioa in

relation to the seventy-five acres, and to the putting up
of buildings by James, may perhaps alter the character

of the possession as between the parties themselves

;

but the pospession following the death of the father,

was, 1 think, as between the parties themselves the

possession of the mother ; the removal of jfames to the

place being explainable upon other grounds than his

taking possession as heir at-law. It is therefore, in my
mind, very material to come to a right conclusion as to

whether or not the will may bo discarded as giving a
character to the possession. If, in fact, there had been
no will, I should have no doubt upon the evidence
that, immediately after the death of his father, and
from thence until after the making of the mortgage in

question, the possession was in yamea, the heir-at-law.

There being in fact a will, and tlie parties knowing it,

is what creates the difficulty ; for the relative position

of each, for some considerable time at least, was quite

compatible with the title being in the other ; and the
law would, I apprehend, apart from the Registration

Acts, attribute the possession to the one having the title.

After a good deal of consideration, I incline to think
that the proper conclusion is that the will should be
discarded from consideration; that full efiect should be
given to the words ot the statute, that it be adjudged
fraudulent and void as against the subsequent purchaser
or mortgagee for value, with a registered conveyance.

It is manifest, that unless this be done the intention of

the statute may often be frustrated, and the title of a
bond fide purchaser or mortgagee, who has used all

ordinary caution, be defeated ; and this case furnishes

a very strong illustration. Jamea Simpson had been in

sole possession, since his mother's death, for eight years,

when he made the mortgage in question, his brothers

and sisters having made no claim; and forabout twenty-
four years before his mother's death he had been in
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visible poBsossion, working the farm, the widow, his

mother, living also upon the place. Her living there,
;

and being supported upon the place, could give no
ground for assuming, or even surmising, that she was
devisee. There was her right as dowress ; there was
the filial duty of her son, the heir-at-law ; and there

was frequent usage in the like cases to account for it,

without any suspicion arising, in the breast of even a

cautious man, that she was in possession by reason of

title derived from her husband, and that the heir-at-

law was a mere interloper, living upon the old home-
stead upon her suflferance. It would be a natural

conclusion that he was in possession as heir at-law, if*

the mortgage had been made during her lifetime ; but
the case is immensely stronger when it is made eight

years after her death. While she wab living, it might
be said, that an intendingpurchaseror mortgageeshould
have inquired of her as to the nature ofher occupation;

but after the lapse of eight years from her death, and
an uninterrupted, unquestioned, sole possession during
that period, no one could fail to attribute his whole
possession from the first to his title as heir-at-law.

It is very important not to allow our registration laws
to be frittered away by over-nice distinctions. The
courts should so construe them, (an admitted axiom in

the construction of acts of parliament,) as best to give
eflect to their intent and spirit. A construction that

would give some effect to an unregistered will, the
effect, for instance, that I have suggested as possible in

this case, might certainly defeat a registered title. The
only safe way, I think, is to give no eftect to it at all.

In regard to the possession, I have said that the

possession which followed immediately upon the death
of John, the father, seemed to me, as between the

parties themselves, the mother being devisee, to be in her.

Some two or three years afterwards (the exact time is not
stated,) an arrangement was made for the conveyance
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1866. by James to George, of the seventy-five acres whicli hod
Stephens beeii coiiveyed to him, jfameSy by his father. The con-
simpson. veyance was made, and George went into possession of

the seventy-five acres
; yamea and his family remaining

npon the homestead, jfamea speaks of making this

conveyance seven or eight years after his father's

death, bis wife speaks of the arrangement as made two
or three years after the death cf the father. Probably
the conveyance was not made for some time after the

arrangement was made, I judge so from the evidence.

It is not material as to the exact time. That was part
of the arrangement ; but it was not a gift by jfamea to

George; the other part of the arrangement was that

jfamea was to have the homestead. It is not very clear

who were the parties to this arrangement besides yamea
and George. Jqwea* wife speaks of it in these words :

"The brothers and sisters all knew there was a will.

There was an understanding spoken of that Gem-ge-fiBis,

to have the seventy-five acres, and we were to have
the other land. The old lady never spoke of it, butspoke
of giving it to my eldest son." After George had left

the farm some time, Jamee built upon it ; he pulled

down the old house and put up a new oneof stone: he
also built a barn and other ontbuildings at a cost

altogether of some eight or ten hundred dollars. He
and his family, and his mother also, moved into the new
house. He appears also on several occasions to have
voted at elections upon the homestead. Payments were
made to Shenaton on account ofthe mortgage, and when
at last it was paid ofi", the discharge was taken in the

name of Jamea as heir-at-law, and that in order, as

Jamea says, that it might give him a title to the land

;

for previous payments, or some of them, receipts had
been taken in the name of the widow. The assessment

for taxes on the homestead was made in the name of

Jamea. Jamea says in his evidence, " none of

my brothers and sisters ever set up a claim to

the land," adding very uncandidly I think, "I
do not know why." Both he and his wife gave
their evidence with an evident leaning to the case
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of the defendants ; still it is impossible to read their 1866.

evidence without seeing that James knew perfectly well Stephens

why the land was never claimed by any of his brothers simpson.

or sisters, viz., that it was considered by all parties to

be hia. The entire control exercised over the place by
James, dating, I should say, from the departure of

George to the seventy-five acres ; {John, the younger
brother, had long before left the homestead and gone to

Bowmanville ;) or at any rate from the erection of the

new buildings; and the various acts of ownership
which he exercised, most of which it is to be inferred

were known to his mother, together with the other acts

to which I have referred, lead me to think that the

proper conclusion is that the possession was in James,

even as between the parties themselves ; as it certainly

was to the world : or if not exclusively in James, that

it was a joir* possession by him and his mother ; and
not a possession which can be set up by those claiming

under her, as against those claiming under him. I

incline to think, however, that the more proper con- .
^

elusion is that it was the possession of James.

It is unnecessary, taking the view of the case that I

do, to notice at any length the case disclosed by the

evidence in regard to George. It is clear that he is

excluded by conduct from setting up any case against

the plaintiff 's mortgage.

An objection is made for want of parties. The debt

for which the mortgage was given was a joint debt due

to the plaintiff and his then partner, since deceased,

William Stephens ; the mortgage was taken in the

name of the plaintiff alone. It does not seen to me to

be necessary to make the representatives of William

Stephens, real or personal, parties ; not the personal

representatives, for the legal right survives to the survi-

ving partner, and the plaintiff is a trustee for the estate

of William, both for the debt and the land ; and being

VOL. XII. 82

p.y\
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1866. trustee of the land as well as the deht, the real repre-

stephens setitatives are not necessary parties ; both being suffi-

Simpson, ciently represented in this court by the trustee.

Martin v. Martin.

Will—Disposing mind—Mental capacity of testator.

A testator was in an extremely low state at the tiuo of giving
instructions for and signing his will, and died s.kju ifterwards

;

but it appeared that he was considered of testamentary capacity at
the time, and seemed to understand and approve of the document

;

that it was prepared in g'-od faith, in supposed accordance with
his wishes and directions ; that no question had been suggested as
to the validity of the will for more than a year after probate ; and
his widow, to wjiom he had devised a life estate in part of his lands,
died in the interval ; the court sustained the will notwithstanding
some doubts suggested by the witi .«wis at the hearing, as to the
mental condition of the testator, a.rt the exact conformity of the
will with his wishes.

The bill in this cause was filed by Maitland E.

statement.
^^^^^ ^^ hs^v^Qt County, in the state of Michigan,
yeoman ; Hiram B. Martin, of the same place, yeoman ;

Caleb E. Martin of the town of Lindsay, in the county
Victoria, doctor of medicine, Minerva A. Tweedie, of
the township of Mariposa, wife of the defendant
Gilbert Tweedie, (by Philip S. Martin, her next friend,)

and the said Philip 8. Martin, of the said town of
Lindsay, Esquire, Sarepta T. Martin, of the township
of Whitby, spinster, and Albert F. Martin, of the town
of Whitby, druggist, against Warner Coleman Martin,
Hutton Starr, Gilbert Tweedie, and Eliza F. Martin,
and George Martin, the last two being infants under
the age of twenty-one years.

The object of the bill was to set aside the will of
Sandford Martin, late of the township of Whitby,
yeoman, deceased ; who died on or about the 18th
day of December, 1854.
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The bill alleged that the said Sandfard Martin,
many days before his death, had been attacked with
I'lyphoid fever, which continued to increase rapidly,

and was the cause of his death ; that the disease

continued unabated from the time of his attack until
his death ; that shortly after he was attacked by the
eaid disease, he became weak and languid ; and his

mind became quite incapable of continued thought
;

and he became wholly unable to understand any
business transaction ; or to transact any business

;

and he became and was wholly unable to understand
the contents of a will ; or to make a will ; that while
he was in that state, and while he was thus wholly
incapable of understanding or making a will, a docu-
ment in the nature of a last will and testament, was
prepared by some person, and placed before the said
Sandford Martin, and he thereupon executed the same,
and the same was witnessed by two persons, and the
same in form purported to be, and appeared to be, statement

duly made and published as the last will and testa-

ment of the said Sandford Martin, who, within a day
or thereabouts thereafter, departed this life ; that the
paper purporting to be such last will and testament,
was in the words following, that is to say

:

"Know all men by these presents, that this is the last
will and testament of me, Sandford Martin, residing on
lot No. 16, in the first concession of the township of
East Whitby, in the county of Ontario, and in the
province of Canada West, viz :

I give and bequeath to my son George, fifty acres of
land, being that portion of the aforementioned lot, No.
16, in the first concession, on which I reside, with the
buildings thereon, and also twenty acres on the south
end of the eighty acres belonging to me on lot No. 17,
in the same concession and township as aforementioned,
which twenty acres, because of the water thereon, shall
be held in entail.

Fui chor that the aforementioned seventy acres herein
granted to George (viz., fifty on lot No. 16, and twenty

•M' f!
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^866^ on lot No. 17), shall be held and possessed by my wife

M.nin ^^atima, for her use and behoof, during her life, after

MarUn
^^i^^^ »* ^hall come into the exclusive possession of
George, who, during the lifetime of his mother, shall
act in regard to said property only by and with her
advice and concurrence.

I also give and bequeath sixty acres, situated in the
first concession, and being part of the above named lot,
No. 17, to my son Warner, subiect to the following
conditions, that is to pay, that he shall pay to Albert, my
son

, the sum ofone thousand dollars, in such instalments
as he feels suitable, but within ten years from this date.
Also that he pay to my three daughters, viz., to
Minerva, wife of Doctor Gilbert Tweedie, to Sarepta
and to Eliza Fatima, the sum of four hundred dollars
each, said sums to be paid by him within eight years
from the date hereof.

t

Also, I give and grant to my son Warner, the farm
stock, implements, and whatever is connected with the

statement, operations of the farm, at present on the place, with
the exception of what may be necessary to carry on the
farm on lot No. 16, assigned to George, and left in
possession of his mother ; that is to say, what horses,
cows, sheep, &c., may thus be required by my wife and
George; nevertheless it is to be understood, and is
hereby declared to be my wish, that the whole of the
farming operations be carried on together for the space
of five years, at the close of which they shall make
such division of loose property as they may mutually
agree upon.

As witness my hand and seal this seventeenth day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four. And I appoint Button Starr,
my wife, and son Warner, my executors, to carry out
the above named provisions of this my last will.

SANDFORD MARTIN, (L.S.)

R. H. Thornton,
) tit-i

. Button Starr.
[Witness.

The plaintiffs charged that the said Sandford Martin
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was, at the time of the aigning of the said testamentary 1866.
paper, and from thence to thetime of his death, wholly "

M«riin~'

incapable of understanding the contents of the said Mtrtin.

testamentary paper, or o! dictating the same, and that

he did not dictate the same, and did not understand
the same, and the said testamentary paper was not
properly his last will and testament.

The bill prayed that the said paper might be set

aside, and delivered up to be cancelled, and that it

might be declared that the said Sandford Martin died
intestate ; and for (if necessary) an administration of
his estate by the court ; aud for further and other
relief.

The infant defendants answered the bill in the usaal
form.

The cause, having been put at issue by the plaintiflF
statement.

filing the usual replication, cameon for the examination
of witnesses and hearing before Vice-Chancellor Mowat
at the sittings of the court, held at Whitby, on the 4th
of December, 1866. The substance of the evidence
given appears in the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Roaff Q.C., for the infant defendant George
Martin.

Mr. Bain, for the infant defendant Eliza F. Martin.

The bill was taken pro confesso against the defen-

dant Warner Martin.

1.

4

t . rsi

!

Mr. FitzgeroM appeared for the other defendants,

and on their behalf consented to the decree as asked.
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MowAT, V.C.—The object of the suit is to set aside
the will ofSandford Martin, of the township of EastMartin

Martin. Whitby, farmer.

Il

His farm was the principal part of his means ; his
personal property is said not to have exceeded $600.
The farm consisted of one hundred and thirty acres

;

seventy acres, on which his house and orchard were
situated, he devised to his wife for life, with reversion
to his youngest son, George, then about thirteen years
of age. The other sixty acres he devised to another
son, Warner, who was at home with him and is

of age
; and this part of his farm he burdened with

legacies in favor of his daughters and another of his
sons. He had ten children : eight of them are of age,
and have acommon interest, with the minordaughter, to
have the will set aside. The boy George is thus the only

Judgment, ^eal defendant to the suit; and his defence has neces'-

sarily been conducted at considerable disadvantage,
his brothers and sisters having an adverse interest. His
guardian ad litem is a Toronto solicitor, a stranger to
the family, so far as I am aware, and in no situation to
collect readily evidence, if there is any, which would
weigh against that adduced by the plaintiffs. But
there has been no attempt on the part of the plaintiffs

to manufacture evidence. They have called bnt three
witnesses, and these are as respectable as it would be
possible to procure as witnesses for any purpose; they
are the two subscribing witnesses to the will and the
medical attendant ofthe deceased. Noevidence on the
part of the defendants has been given; and I have to
adjudicate on the case upon the statements of the wit-
nesses called by the plaintiffs; but it is my duty to
consider the infant's interests as carefully as if his
family were on his side. The just protection of minors
is an important part of the jurisdiction of this court.

The case was argued without any reference to antho-
ritiesi Having looked into these, and considered the
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evidence, since the argument, I have come to the con-

clusion that my decree must be in favor of the will.

Whether the parties to the preparation of the will

were right or wrong in the opinion, they certainly

thought at the time the will was prepared and signed,

that the testator had suflBcient testamentary capacity

;

that the will was in substantial accordance with his

wishes ; and that he executed it, understanding it, and
meaning to adopt it as his will.

1866.

Martin
V.

Martio.

What the plaintiffs contend is, that in all this

these parties were mistaken, and that there is suffi-

cient in their own evidence here to shew this. There
is no allegation of fraud or undue influence in procur-

ing the will ; on the contrary, the good faith of all

parties concerned in it is manifest from the evidence,

and was expressly acknowledged by the learned coun- Judgment.

sel for the plain tifis.

The will was prepared in the presence of the de-

ceased by the Keverend Dr. Thornton, admitted to be

a clergyman of the highest standing, who lived in the

neighbourhood, and had been visiting the deceased

during his illness. Dr. Thornton had been expressly

sent for by the testator himself for the purpose of

drawing up his will, the testator's messenger being a

brother-in-law and intimate friend of the testator, Mr.

Starr, who is described by the medical gentleman,

and I have no doubt correctly, as a respectable and

an upright man, and a man of judgment. Mr. Starr

was present when the will was being prepared, as also

was the testator's widow, since deceased, and the testa-

tor's son Warner, the only one of age who lived with

the deceased, or in the same part of the country. The
will is not long or complicated, and contains no pro-

vision in fav^r of anybody but the testator's wife and

preparation of his will was not proceeded with hastily;

> 'I

^t
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1866^ ample time appears to have been taken to enable the
testator to express his wishes with as ranch delibera-
tion, and as little fatigue, as was possible; and accord-
ingly, short as the will was, three hours were occupied
in receiving the testator's directions and writing them
down. By this time the testator being much ex-
hausted, the completion of the will was postponed
until the following morning. Dr. Thornton, mean-
while, made a fair copy of his rough draft, and next
morning brought it to the testator, and read it to him
slowly, clause by clause, and understood him to assent
to it, and thereupon added the formal conclusion. The
testator was then raised up in his bed by Mr. Starr,
and he signed the will with his own hand. Before the
witnesses subscribed their names, the medical attendant
of the deceased^who had now come in, asked him if he
acknowledged that to be his will, and the testator as-
sented. Dr. Thornton and Mr. Starr then subscribed
their names as witnesses, in the presence of the testator
and of one another. On the following morning, viz

Judgment.
'^® ^®^^ ^^ December, 1864, the testator died.

The widow and the testator's son Warner and Mr.
Starr, the executrix and executors named in the will,
then applied for probate. Dr. Thornton and Mr. Starr
made the usual aflSdavits of the due execution of the
will, and that the testator was of sound mind, memory
and understanding at the time of executing it ; and
probate was granted on the 4th of February, 1866.

The widow died in May, 1866. The bill was filed
in the month of September following.

It does not appear from the evidence thatany question
was raised by anybody as to the testator's capacity or as to
the validity of the will, either before probate was granted

,

or before the widow's death. This delay on the part of the
plaintiffs is unfortimatfi? ftw tha voU^o"^ /.^.iM t>..^u»ui_

have furnished important information on many parts of
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tho case ; and the recollection of the witnesses, as to the 1866.

circumstances on which the plaintiffs now rely as shew- "

M^tin

ing the error under which the will is said to have been Mmin.

prepared and tho testator allowed to execute it, cannot
be as accurate or full at a distance of two years, as it

would have been immediately after the testator's death.

It is to be observed, too, that the case is not of a will

inconsistent with some previous will executed by the

testator while in health, and of undoubted validity ; or

of a will inconsistent with the previously expressed

intentions of the testator. He had never made a will

before ; and there is no evidence of his previous inten-

tions, except a single observation of his wife, which is

not evidence against the defendant, and which she is

not here to explain.

Now, by our law, mere weakness of nnderstanding

is no objection to a man's disposing of his estate by J""^*"*"'-

will (a).

So, he may have testamentary capacity, though bis

mental faculties have been impaired by disease; though

he is " of feeble and even of a decaying mind ;" and
though his state of mind is such " that tair, honest

and reasonable persons mi^ht well hesitate about his

competency." (6) The case to be made out " is not

that the testator was not enfeebled in mind as well as

in body; but the question is, whether it was to such an

extent as to make him incompetent to make a will." (c)

An impaired intellect, short of incompetency, may
make a man less capable of considering the proper

disposition to be made ot his property, and less capable

of making a wise and just will ; but proof of this

merely diminished capacity is not sufficient to afiect

the validity of his act.

(a) 2 Wins. Exrs. 38, 5th ed.; Barry v. Butlen, 2 Moo. P. C. 480.

{b) Swinfen v. Swinfen, 27 B. 159.

(c) lb. 160; see also S. C. i F. & F. 593 ; Constable v. Tuffnel. 4
Hagg. 489 ; Ross v. Chester, i Hagg. 227. .

i J

I !
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Bearing in view these principles, I have now to
" consider the evidence.

I have said that of the three witnesseP whom the
plaintiffs have called against the will two are the sub-
scribing witnesses of the will ; and the courts are always
indisposed to set aside a will on the mere testimony of
the subscribing witnesses (a). If honest and intelligent,
as here both gentlemen unquestionably are, their con-
viction at the time, as testified by their witnessing the
will, even though they had not embodied that convic-
tion iqimediatelv afterwards in affidavit, is much more
to be relied upon than the doubts they may subse-
quently have and express, or than the circumstances
which their recollection may two years afterwards
supply in support of such doubts.

The principal statements of Mr. Starr, as to what

jtjdgment.
*°°^ P^*^® ^" ^^® *^*-^ '^® ^^^^ ^^8 drawn, are the
following:

"Mr. Martin spoke to me about making a will. He
asked me whom I would recommend to hira to write his
will. I named almost all the lawyers here (Whitby).
He selected Mr. Cochrane. I went for him, but he
would not come." [The continuation of this part of
the narrative is in the cross-examination:] "As he
could not get Mr. Cochrane, whom he had mentioned,
I returned and told him. He then asked whom I
could get. I asked if Dr. Thornton would do. He
said, yes. I then went for Dr. Thornton. When he
commenced dictating his will to Dr. Thornton I think
he was quite alive to his ownership of property, and
wished to make a will of it. His mind was feeble and
articulation indistinct, and I am dull of hearing, and
I could not hear what half the time he was saying to
Dr. Thornton. 1 supposed he had a clear idea him-
self of what he wished done." [I return to the exami-
nation-in-chief for some further particulars :]

" After
some part of the will was drawn hi« wife and

(a) Wilson v. Beddard, is Sim. 34; see also Reece v. Pressey, 2
Jur. N. S. 380.
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son [Warner] came into the room. I think he sent for
them. They suggested some things, I beheve, but I can-
not give eny particulars. I staid outside of the room at
this time. Mr. Martin's voice was very low, and could
not be heard, unless by persons who were quite close
to his bed. Dr. Thornton and Mrs. Martin were close
to his bed. I could not say ifhe could have got through
making his will if his wife and son had not been there
to assist. He got very weak before the will was finished,
and his mind was wandering ; I therefore suggested
that the finishing of it should be postponed until next
morning. This was agreed to, and I went home."

Dr. Thornton's cross-examination elicited the follow-

ing statements as to what took place on the occasion

:

'

' The deceasedwas ofsound mind, memory and under-
standing, so far as a single question was concerned. He
gave me a good many of the items himself, without any
suggestion. At other times Mrs. Martin suggested the
subject, and he endeavoured to saywhat hewished done.
For a single sentence hewould express himselfdistinctly

.

He was compos mentis. I have no doubt he had at the
time an intention ofmaking a will. He sometimes was
in doubt what to say, and did not define it. I did not
write down what I did not understand. Sometimes
when he had difficulty in explaining himself he would
say to Mrs. Martin * you know.* She would then ex-
plain, and he assented."

On the following morning (Sunday) the testator was
very weak, und was not in a condition to dictate a will,

but was, according to all the witnesses, quite rational,

andcompetent to understand and execute an instrument

prepared in accordance with wishes previously formed
and expressed. On this point it will be sufficient to cite

the evidence of Dr. McGill: " He could have understood

what was written down ; and if his previous arrange-

ments were put in writing clearly, he could have under-

stood and given his assent to them." The ability to

dictate a will is no test of testamentary capacity, (a)

(a) Vide Re Field, 3 Curt. 752 ; Wilson v. Baddard, 12 Sim. 28.

1866.

Martin
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Martin.
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1866. The statements I have quoted from the evidence are
strongly in favor of the will ; for the rules bearing
on the case are founded on common sense and public
convenience

; ^nd it is plain that where an intelligent
and educated man, whose motives and conduct are free
from the slightest taint of suspicion, is desired by a
dying man, (after unsuccessfully endeavoring to obtain
the services of an attorney) to prepare his will, con-
sents to do 80, satisfied of his capacity; honestly
endeavors to ascertain the man's wishes ; thinks he has
ascertained them ; writes them down in his presence

;

returns next day with a fair copy of the draft ; reads it

over carefully and slowly to the testator; and the testa-
tor ia understood to approve and adopt what is written,
and to have mind enough for this purpose ; and signs
the will in the presence of the drawer and of an intimate
friend of the testator, who subscribe their names as wit-
nesses in the presence of the medical attendant, without
any question being suggested by the latter, and without
any doubt on their own part at the time, as to the testa-

judgment. mgntary capacity of the testator or as to his knowledge
of the contents of the will; the witnesses embody
their belief in an affidavit

; probate issues immediately
afterwards, and is acquiesced in for more than a year,
and until after the death of one of the principal parties!
who was cognizant of all the facts,—it is obvious that,'

on proof of these facts, a very strong presumption is

established in favor of the validity of the will.

There is not stated to have been any material change
in the mental condition or testamentary capacity of the
deceased for a week before the Saturday on which the
will was prepared, and Dr. McOill states that a week
before he had himself spoken to the deceased about
making his will, and had offered to write it himself. He
must therefore have believed him competent at this time
,to communicate his wishes ; at least, if he had before his

. .„.!., ..^.^t^,., rriifti; aiDpOSlliun III! KIIOUIU mEKo 01
his property. But Dr. McGill is of opinion that if the
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deceased had not considered the matter before his ill-

ness, he would not have been competent to consider it

during his illness. This is stating an opinion, not a
fact, (a; and it does not appear when the Dr. formed or

first expressed this opinion. If not formed at the time,

it may be the result of a less accurate and less full

recollection of the case than he had then, and may be
partly formed on information. But if the opinion wore
entirely correct, I do not see how I could assume that

the deceased had not considered before his illnes what
disposition he would desire to make of his property at

his death ; that is, of its main features, though not of

its details.

In support of the other points urged on behalf of

the plaintiffs, the following are the principal statements

in the evidence of Dr. Thornton which are relied upon :

" I could not understand all he [the testator] said

:

Mrs. Martin and Mr. Starr helped me to understand
his meaning. * * On the Saturday he was not always
able to complete a sentence, and I had great diflSculty

in understanding him. Sometimes Mrs. Martin and
Mr. Starr would tell me what they thought he meant.
In such cases I would ask him if it was as they stated,
and he would say " I suppose." He seemed to wish to
get quit of it. I think he assented to all their expla-
nations except one, and that was before I commenced
writing. * * Mrs. Martin and Mr. Starr did not, I
think, suggest any new matter. They merely said what
they thought he meant, when I could not ur-^.erstand
him. In no case but the one referred to did he quaUfy
or vary the meaning suggested by Mrs. Martin or Mr.
Starr. He would say, " I suppose that will do," or to
that effect. They had frequently to help me to the un-
derstanding of his meaning. Without their help I could
not, in many instances, have made out his meaning,
he spoke so indistinctly and was so weak. * * Once or
twice Mrs. Martin said to him, " Do you mean" so and
so. This was when I could not make out his meaning.
He assented. * * There were frequently sentences
wfi could not fully understand. There were some points

(a) Vide Evans v. Knight, i Add. 239.

1866.

Martin
V.

Martin.

Judgment.

fv
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.

^Q^^- we did not put down at all, because we could not make
Martin tne™ out. He spoke something; of fifteen or twenty
MaVtin.

years, in connection with hisyoungest son and his wife
which we could not make jut at all, and there is,
therefore, no reference to this in the will. * I
asked him from time to time when I was drawing the
will, if that was what he meant, or if that would suit.
He would say, " I suppose so," or to that effect, as
before, but in a tone as if he was incapable of applying
his mmd to the matter. One of the sums named in
the will was suggebted by Mrs. Martin. He assented

u-^^'^i-^'^
'^'^ saying, "I suppose so;" I forget

which. His assent throughout was generally givenm one or other of thsse ways."

Now, on these statements the learned counsel for
the plaintiffs pointed to the fact that the deceased
acquiesced in all the explanations of his wife and Mr.
Starr as to his meaning, when Dr. Thornton himself

lud menf ^^^f^ ^^ ™*^® ^^ °"*' ^^ ^^^ ^° *" *^^ *^® instances
u gmenf.

^j^j^j^ j^^^ Thomton now recollects. But if the expla-
' nations were correct, the testator's acquiescence mujt

have followed
; and it was surely natural that his wife

who -as with him always during his illness and before,
should understand him readily, though Dr. Thornton
did not.

There are observations by the court in Bird v. Bird
(a), where the will was upheld, which apply to this
part of the case :

" It is said, that it was a 'will by in-

terrogation ;• but it was not what is generally understood
by the expression : it was not, ' will you give such a
person such a sum ?' and then a mere affirmative ac-
quiescence

; but in this case some of the persons were
named, and the deceased fre-^lyand voluntarily declared
what he would give. He himself began the instructions."

Again, in Constable v. Tufnell (b) there is this

statement of the law :
" It is no part of the testa-

mentary law of this country that the making of a will

must originate with a testator, nor is it required that

(a) 2 Hagg. 158 {1828). (6) 4 Hagg. 477.
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Martin

the proof should be given of the commencemeut of 1866.
such a transaction, provided * * it be proved that ''l^^
the deceased completely understood, adopted and
sanctioned the disposition proposed to him, and that
the instrument itself embodied such disposition."

Then, reference was made to what appears as to the
influence of the testator's wife in obtaining the will

;

but all that is proved is, that she was anxious he should
make a will. It, is not proved that she was importunate
about it ; but even importunity would not be enough.
What the courts have to guard against is, importunity
in obtaining a wiU in termsagainst the wishes of the
testator, and not mere importunity to induce the
testatortomakeawillexpressiveofhisown uncontrolled
wishes, whatever they may happen to be. The anxiety
of the wife that her husband should not die without a
will was natural ; but it is plain from the evidence,
that she had a wife's faith in hisjustice andjudgment,
in reference to its terms, and made no attempt to

dictate to him the will he should make, or to substitute
her own wishes for his. To shew how very far the
plaintiflPs are, under these circumstances, from having
made out any case against the will on this ground, I
shall cite the language of the courts in two cases :—

In Williams v. Ooude (a) the court observed :
" The

influence to vitiate an act must amount to force and
coercion, destroying free agency : it must not he the
influence of aflfection and attachment : it must not be
the desire of gratifying the wishes of another ; for
that would be a very strong ground in support of a
testamentary act. Further, there must be proof that
the act was obtained by this coercion, by importunity
which could not be resisted

; that it was done merely
for the sake ofpeace, so that the motive was tantamount
to force and fear" (b).

Judgment.

(a) I Hagg. 577.

(6) See also Constable v, Tuffnell. above referred to ; S. C. in
appeal. 3 Knapp. 122 ; Reece v. Pressey. 2 Jur. N. S. 380 ; Lovett
v. Lovett, I F. & F. 581.

5 ) 11

11

J
!
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Again, in Stuh v. Schoeffle (a), the learnedjndgo was
satisfied •thut the will, and all that i elates to it, was
done nnder tha infinence of" the testator's wife. He
upheld the will, however, observing: "Can a will be
pronounced invalid on that groundj'^in the absence of
all evidence of coercion or positive fraud I What law
can decide what is the degree of influence which a wife
can exercise over a husband sufficient to invalidate
acts done under it ? What may be the motives upon
the mind of the testator 1 Put the case in the strongest
point of view—fear of displeasing, fear of future
solicitation, love of peace, or, it ma;? be, deference to
superior j".dgment, or affection and regard : who is to
dive into these motives? What evidence can any
tribunal have ? Coercion may indeed be capable of
proof, and in, such case no act would be valid. In-

jud ment
^"®"°® '"^^ ^® proved, i>nt what would be the legalu gment.
j.^^^^ ^ Hundreds of wilh , have been made under the
influence of wives, apparently unjust, sometimes to-
wards children, sometimes towards relatives, &c."

Besides all this, it is to be remembered that a will
may be " invalid as to the person who suggested it,

but valid as to the other parties. Part of a will or
testamentary paper may be good as to one part, and
bad as to another." (6). That part of the will, in the
present case, which relates to the wife, is not now in
question : the life estate devised to her was at an end
before this bill was filed.

The plaintiffs' counsel placed considerable stress, in
hi^ argument, on the fact that Dr. Thornton is not satis-

fied that he gathered the testator's meaning on all thd
points in the will ; that, not being able to understand
his meaning sometimes, he does not think that the will,

as drawn, contains "all that was in the testator's mind,"

[a) i6 Jur. 909.

(6) Trimbleatone v, D'Alton. v Dow
Wood, I Phillim, 359.

93> 95 ; Wood V.
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though he thinks that it does so " to a cousiderabl'^ 1866.

extent : and be did the best he conld to ascertain and Manin

express the testator's intentions." Manin.

Ihave found no authority in support of the argument

which was based on these statements. On the other

hand, Mitchell v. Qard (a) is an express authority that

an omission from a will of so- .lething which the testator

wished and intended it should contain, does not affect

the validity of the will in other respects ; and I am

clear that a will cannot be invalidated by the doubt

of the attorney or other person who drew it, as to

whether it is entirely in accordance with the testator's

wishes, he having done his best to ascertain and

express such wishes, and not doubting that in the

main he had succeeded. How often could an attorney

say more than that ? I think also that where a

man possesses a testamentary capacity in other judgment,

respects, and is able to make known his wishes

intelligibly as to most matters (which I think the e\ i-

vdence shews to have been the case here), his will is not

rendered void by proof that there is reason for suppos-

ing there were matters, the importance or bearing of

which it is impossible to know, which the deceased

wished to introduce, but as to which he was too weak

to fully or intelligibly explain his wish, and for which

therefore, the will is believed to contain no provision.

Testamentary capacity cannot depend on a clear utter-

ance, or on ability on the part of the testator to

express intelligibly everything in his mind. (&)

The witnesses express an opinion that the deceased

was not, on either Saturday or Sunday, capable of con-

tinued or concentrated thought. But men in health

posscbs that faculty in very varying degrees ; and the

amount of thought which, according to the opinion of

the three witnesses, and the facts they state, the de-

(a) 32 Law Jour. Prob. 129. (6) Vide Re Field, 3 Curt. 752,

VOL. xii. 33

l!-l'
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1866. ceased was capable of exerting, is, in my opinion,

m^vhT
'^"^<^'ent, upon the authorities, to establish a testa-

Martin.

'! '

mentary capacity.

Dr. Thornton expresses an opinion, also, that the

deceased was not capable of " grasping the will as a
whole," though he did not at the time, and does not
now, draw from this suspected inability an inference

that the deceased wanted testamentary capacity. Such
a suspicion would constitute a very vague and unsatis-

factory test of a will's validity ; audi apprehend many
wills are proved every year which the testators, whether
in strong or feeble health, might be said not to have
been capable of "grasping as a whole," and the validity

of which wills is notwithstanding beyond a question.

The learned counsel for the plaintlfis referred to the

Judgment Contents of the will, as affording an argument against

its validity ; and it certrinly has been laid down that

the evidence nenessary to sustain a will giving effect

to the probable intentione of the testator, may not be
sufficient to sustain a will contrary to the testator's

probable intentions, and savouring in any degree of
folly or phrensy (o). But I am not able to say that

this will is against the testator's real intentions, or that

it savors in any degree jf folly or phrensy. He could
not give farms to all his children ; he had not property
enough to give farms worth the name to more than
two of them ; and if he was to make a will at all, what
improbability can I say there was in his giving a farm
to one, subject to a life interest in favor of his widow,
and free from any other incumbrance ? Or what im-
probability can I say there was in his selecting, as the
devisee of this farm, his minor son, whom he was
about to leave without the paternal care which all his

other sons had eiijoyed up to maturity ?

(a) Evans v, Knight, r Add. 238 ; vide Blewett v. Blewett. a
Hagg. 419, 450, et seq. ; Durnell v Corfield, i Rob. 63
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This is the part of the will to which the plaintiffs

object. There is no evidence of the circumstances of

the plaintiffs respectively, or of what had been already

done by him for any of them ; and, in the absence of

such or other evidence, it is impossible for a court to

say anything as to what is or is not probable, in

regard to the testator's antecedent intentions.

But, independently of this consideration, the Master
of the Rolls, in Swinfen v. Swinfen (a), observed, that
" the contents of a will are a very dangerous ground to

rest upon, even in connection with other testimony ; but
in cases where there is no unsoundness of mind (in the

proper sense of that term), but rather an absence of

intellect, and the only question is, whether the deceased

person knew what he was doing, the contents of the

will can rarely be brought to throw light on that

fiubject."

On tlf lole, without further observing upon the J"'*»<'«ent.

expr< sions scattered through the evidence from which
an inference of testamentary incapacity was contended
for, I may say, that looking at the undoubted good
faith of all parties concerned in the matter, the intelli-

gence of the witnesses, the opinion they entertained and
acted upon at the respective times of the will being pre-

pared, executed and proved, when everything relating

to the demeanor and conduct of the t -.cator was either

present to their eyes and ears or fresh in their recollec-

tion, and looking at the delay of the plaintiffs until after

the death of the widow—I think it, under all the circum-

stances, the safer and more just course to adopt the

opinion which was entertained at the time, and was
acted upon until the institution of the present suit,

rather than the view now contended for by the plaintiffs.

Where there is no ground to suspect fraud or bad

i-iv

V. I'

(a) 27 Beav. 155.
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1866. faith in procuring the will, much less evidence than
G^^SIT there is here has been held sufficient to establish the

particulars necessary to the validity of a will, viz., the
testator's testamentary capacity, his knowledge of t^e
contents of the document, and his adoption of it. (a).

I think the plaintiffs' bill must be dismissed, with
costs as against the infant defendant (6).

:l

GOUBLAY V. RiDDELL.

A widow, to whom dower had been assigned, agreed with the person
by whom she was employed as housekeeper, to convey the same t*
him in trust for the benefit of his infant son, eight or nine years
old, and to whom it appeared she was much attached, in considera-
tion of a certain sum of money, for the payment of which the
widow's lands were answerable, and were liable to be sold, and also
an annuity secured to her; the consideration, however, not being
at all equal to the value of the property. The court, in the absence
of proof of any undue influence, oppression, persuasion, or fraud,
refused to set aside the agreement as against the infant.

The bill in this case was filed by Mary GourUy
statement, agaiust Joseph Riddell, and Robert Riddell, his infant

son, setting forth that the plaintiffwas the widow of the
late Robert J. Gourlay, of Dereham, deceased ; and as
such entitled to dower in a large portion of real estate,

ofwhich her husband had been seized in fee duringtheir
marriage, and in which dower had been allotted to her.

It appeared that she had agreed to convey the lands
so set apart for her dower to the infant defendant,

under the circumstances mentioned in the head note and
judgment, and the present suit was brought to set aside

that agreement on the ground of fraud and undue
influence.

The defendants answered the bill, the elder Riddell,

{a) Vide Re Field, 3 Curt. ; Ross v. L;hester, i llagg. 227 (1S28).

(b) Cowgill V. Rhodes, 9 Law T. N. S. 595.
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denying any fraud or undue influence exercised by him 1866.
over the plaintiff; the infant submitted his rights to "^ri^
the protection of the court in the usual manner ; and Riddeii.

the cause was brought on for the examination of wit-
nesses at the sittings of the court held at Woodstock,
in October, 1866. The argument of the case was post-
poned to a later day, and came on at Toronto on the
29th of November following.

Mr. D. G. Miller and Mr. Finkle, for plaintiff.

Mr. Bain, for the defendant Joseph Riddell.

Mr. Totten, for the infant defendant.

Harrison v. Guest (a), Hunter v. Aikins (6), Patter-
son V. Harrison (c), were referred to by counsel.

VanKoughnet, C—If the question were one solely judgment
between the plaintiff and the defendant Riddell the
elder, I should feel little hesitation in declaring the
agreement between them at an end, in consequence of
the conduct of this defendant after the agreement was
made; but the interests of big son, the other defen-
dant, a boy of eight or nine years of age are at stake,
and as these cannot be affected by any thing said or
done by his father, subsequent to the agreement under
which the property in question was vested in him, as
trustee for his son, I have to inquire into the circum-
stances attending the making of that agreement, and
ascertain whether or not it was valid and binding on
the plaintiff at the time it was made.

The plaintiff, as the widow of the late Robert J.
Gourlay, was entitled to dower in about 1021 acres of
land owned by him in the township of Blenheim. In
1864 she procured her dower in these lands to be set

{a) 6 D. M. & G. 424.

{c) II Gr. 105.

(6) 3 M. & K. 112.

If.

•t;!

&

it

11
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1866. apart : the costs of the sheriff and the commissioners

Gouriai^ in SO doing being about $300. Prior to the commence-

Riddeii. ment of proceedings for this pm'pose, the plaintiff had

for some thJree or four years resided off and on with the

defendant Riddell, the elder, as his housekeeper. During

the pendency of these proceedings, which were carried

on for her by solicitors in this city of high standing,

she does not appear to have resided with Riddell, or

to have held any communication with him, nor does he

appear to have been aware that she had adopted any
such proceedings. Being threatened with the sale of

the lands set apart for her unless she paid the expenses

mentioned, she, after applying to at least one other

person, sought aid from the defendant Riddell, and the

negotiations between them resulted in an understanding

that Riddell snould procure for her the requisite amount

of money, and that in consideration thereof, and of an

annual payment of £20, the lands should be conveyed

to him in trust for his son, the other defendant, to

whom, it is alleged, the plaintiff had taken a great

fancy. Not at all surprising, and nothing more natural,

than that she, a childless woman, well advanced in

Judgment, years, should become attached to a child of such tender

age, who was, I suppose, under her care while she was

living with the father as bis housekeeper. The plaintiff,

and the defendant Riddell the elder, came into Toronto

together to have the agreement reduced to writing and

executed. Riddell, not having the money himself,

applied to his son for it, and both he and the plain-

tiff told their son, a man apparently of means, what

the agreement was, and that its object was to pro*

vide a small annuity for the plaintiff, and benefit his

brother, the other defendant here. Upon this Francis

Riddell, the brother, consented, not, as he says, to loan

to his father or his brother, but to pay the money
required by the plaintiff for his brother ; and, after

the agreement had been signed, he did actually pay to

Ilia lixiiivL lui buc ylaiuiiii biic amuuui a^xccu uu. Ai.ibcr

the understanding come to with Francis, the plaintiff
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and the father proceeded to the office of Messrs. Bell,

Crowther and Tilt, and there the agreement prepared as

Mr. Tilt says, from the instructions or conversations of

both parties, was reduced to writing ; was engrossed and
prepared for execution, and, when the parties, later in

the day, returned to his office, was read over to them,

and executed ; as was also a power of attorney in favor

of Riddell, the elder, to enable him to obtain from the

sheriff possession or delivery for the plaintiff, and to act

for her as owner of the legal title. Tilt had some years

before acted in some isolated transaction as the attorney

for Riddell. It does not appear that the plaintiff had
known him. He swears positively that both parties

thoroughly understood the agreement. Considering the

relation of master and servant subsisting at the time

between the parties, though the evidence as to this is not

very clear, it is a first duty to inquire whether the plain-

tiff voluntarily, and with knowledge of what she was
doing, made this agreement which it is now sought to

set aside. There is not the slightest evidence that she

was imposed upon or influenced. She seemed to me,
judging by her appearance, a sharp intelligent woman

;

and so the evidence, so far as it goes, says she is. She
had friends in the neighbourhood of the defendant's

house whom she had been in the habit of visiting while

she was in his employ. She occasionally left his service

and returned to it again. She was away for months,
during the time she was carrying on the dower suit, and
she would appear, so far as I can make out, to have re-

turned to him at the time they came to the arrangement

in question. Then, was there anything improvident or

absurd in her making the provision she did for the boy
she had been tending for several years ? No advantage

was secured to the elder Riddell by the arrangement.

The elder brother paid the moneyfor his younger brother.
The plaintiff knew this—knew the source whence the

money was coming ; and she now seeks to repudiate

the eonsideration ,- not only no fraud being shewn, no
oppression, undue influence or persuasion appearing to

1866.

Gourlay

Riddell.

St'

Judgment.
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1866.

Gourlay

Rldd'ell,

Statement

have been used, but she appearing fully to have under-

stood what she was doing, and to have done it of her

own free will. The relations which actually subsisted

between the parties as master and servant were of a
nature as little likely as any such connection could be

to raise the presumption of influence havingbeen exerted

over her. To set aside this agreement now as against the

infant, would be not only to declare such an arrange-

ment improvident and one such as a woman of the

plaintiff's intelligence, and experience, and knowledge,

could not make without the imputation of imprudence
or undue influence ; but it would entirely disappoint the

bounty of the brother, and set at naught the arrange-

ment which the plaintiff must be understood to have
made with hiip in consideration of his furnishing the

money which she required. It is said the plaintiffought

to have been taken or sent to some independent solicitor

:

to the solicitors who had conducted the proceedings in

dower for her, for advice, before she was allowed to sign

the agreement. She probably had reasons for not

caring to visit the latter gentlemen. No doubt the

noninterposition of an independent solicitor will often

weaken a case which such aid would have confirmed and
made clear. But here it does not strike me that the

objection is of any force. Riddell could not be called a

client of Tilt's. Tilt had no such interest in him as

would be likely to induce him to favor one party at the

expense of the other. Years before. Tilt had acted for

him in drawing a deed or something of the kind, which
was the reason, most probably, why resort was had
to him again. He does not appear to have had any
conversation with the defendant apart from the plaintiff;

or to have received any instructions other than those

given to him when both plaintiff and defendant were

together. The plaintiff appears to have been quite as

intelligent as Riddell, and to have been able and pre-

pared to act without his advice, assistance or influence.

It is also said that the lands are of a value entirely

disproportionate to the consideration received by the
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plaintiff; admit this to be so, it would famish no

argument here ; for the plaintiff intended, if she

intended anything, to confer a benefit on the infant

defendant, and this she could not have well done if

she had received full value for the land. In consider*

ing the value, however, the plaintiff ^s age and the

position of the lands consisting of long strips, com-

posing the thirds of several parcels, have to be taken

into account. A good deal of the elder Riddell's con-

duct since the making of the agreement may be

explicable by the fact that the legal title still remained

in the plaintiff; but much that he said and did is su

entirely irreconcileable with his having any interest

under the contract that I refuse him hisl'costs.

I think I cannot deprive the infant defendant of the

benefit which the agreement gives him, purchased, aa

it was, with his brother's money. I must therefore

decree the plaintiff and defendant, the elder Riddell, J«<'«°>*°*-

to be both trustees for him, and that the plaintiff exe-

cute tlie necessary conveyances for that purpose; that

she be declared entitled to the .^20 per annum secured

to her bj' the agreement, to be a charge on the lands;

that an account be taken of what she has received, or

might have received, from the lands of which she has

had possession and control, or of which she has pre-

vented the elder Riddell from taking possession, or re-

ceiving the rents and profits, and that she be charged

therewith ; and that the defendant, the elder Hiddell do

pay her the balance. Plaintiff to pay the infant de-

fendant his costs, with liberty to all parties to apply.

ii'i

H.

r

•1

rti
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1866. COATES V. JoSUN.

Insolvent, sale by—Preferring a creditor.

A person in insolvent circumstances made a bill of sale of his prop-
erty to one of his creditors' the consideration therefor being a
pre-existing debt, and a sum of money in addition sufficient to
ma) 3 up the price agreed upon as the value of the property sold ;

the amount of money so received by the debtor being by him paid
over with ihe knowledge of the purchaser, to another creditor

;

and three months after this sale was completed, the debtor made
an assignment of his assets under the Insolvent Debtor's Act. On
a bill filed by a creditor for that purpose the sale \,a.s set aside and
a resale of the property ordered, the proceeds to oe> applied in
payment of the plaintiffs claim and the residue, if any, to be paid
over to the assignee in insolvency.

This was a bill by the plaintiff as one of the creditors
of the defendant Joalin^ to set aside a sale of certain
of his property mado by him f. the defendant Knoxy
as being void under the proviaions of the Insolvent

Statement Debtors' Act. The cause came on for the exan\ination
of witnesses and hearing, before the Chancellov, at the
sittings of the court held atGoderich, in October, 1866.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendant Knox.

Mr. Tomsy for the defendant Gordon, the assignee
in insolvency.

VanKoughnet,C—I think the evidence shews that
the insolvent had not assets out of wliich enough could
be realized to pay his debts at the time of the bill of
sale, unless, at all events, by so long a delay as creditors
were not bound to submit to. But I think, looking at
the nature of the property, that enough could not have
been obtained out of it at any time to pay the debts,
which it seems to me, from Joslin'a own showing, must

.
have been $10,000, or thereabouts. Within throe
monthn thfirfiftffar hia affoii.a p/%f ly^-r,:^^ ~I -J •_

-J ..... f^i.cit.t? iil/u iicsriug UUttUlTCVl lit

the meantime,he executed a voluntary assignment under
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the Insolvent Debtors' Act, and shortly afterwards his

creditors expressed their readiness to take fifty cents in

the dollar in discharge of his assets. Upon this state

of facts, I think that at the time of the transfer of the

goods to the defendant Knox, Joslin was unable to pay

his debts in full, and was really in insolvent circum-

stances, and that the transfer to Knox, so far at all

events as it was made to secure or pay a pre-existing

debt, is void. It was also made, however, in considera-

tion of an additional sum to make up the agreed pur-

chase money of the goods, and this it seems went in

payment of a pre existing debt. A deed made as this

one Tras, not with the object of carrying out a sale but

of secviring a past debt, the sale being only part of the

plan, is void, I apprehend, in toto, as being in con-

travention of the statute.

1866.

Coates
V.

Joslin.

.

The transfer of the goods was made with intent, not J^dKnaeni.

only to give Knox as a creditor preference over the

other creditors, but was also made to give another

creditor a preference by paying him the money which

Knox, on the sale of the goods to him, paid as their

price over and above the debt due to himself ; and of the

destination of this money Knox was aware when he

paid it. I must therefore treat the transfer to Knox

as void, and order a resale of the property freed from

any charge of Knox ; the residue of the proceeds, if

any, after paying plaintiff, to go to the assignee.

Costs against Knox and Joslin.
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CHANCERY EBP0BT8.

Broorb V. Campbell.

Wild land Asmsment—Descriptiou in Warrant—" Pattnttd"—
" Granted in fee."

For several years a parcel of land, containing loo acres, was returned
to the Treasurer of the County as non-resident lands. In i860
fifty acres only of the loo were returned to the Treasurer as non-
resident.

Held, that this was suflScient to authorise the Treasurer in sub-
dividing the 100 acres l^r assessment purposes.

The Statutes authorising the sale of lands fo ; non-payment of taxes,
requires the Treasurer of the County to issue his warrant to the
Sheriflf directing such sale, in which he is to distinguish lands
'• Granted in fee" from those under-lease" or "licence of occupa-
tion." In his warrant the Treasurer described the lands directed
to be sold as " All Patented."

Held, a sufficient compliance with the statute as to describing the
lands. °

The bill in this cause was filed by Daniel Brooke the
younger, and Jaines Slaght, against Duncan Campbell

sutement. and Henry Groff, praying to have set aside a sale for
taxes, and a conveyance made by the sheriflf in pursu-
ance thereof to the defendant Campbell, upon a warrant
issued by the defendant Groff as Treasurer of the
County of Norfolk

; the plaintiff Brooke being interested
therein as mortgagee, and Slaght as the owner of the
equity ofredemption. The bill stated that the premises
ir luestion (the south half of I 1 11 in the 6th Conces-
sion ofWindham) had always, with the exception of one
year, been assessed in one parcel as non-resident lands,
but notwithstanding this,the defendant Gro/entered the
same in his books as Treasurer, in two parcels, composed
respectively of the south quarter and the north quarter
of the said half lot, and assumed to charge thereon for
statute labour largersums than could be legally charged.
It appeared that Brooke had transmitted to Groff a
draft for a sum which plaintiflFs alleged was sufficient to
cover the taxes properly due and payable on the said
half lot, although the same was about 12 or 13 dollars
less than viraa olairnaA +r> K" J.,- -— i » -i.•vc- —

, ,,.,,„iit;u 50- Du uuc lu ruspocc 01 xhe two
quarter lots. The sale took place in November, 1864,
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and the conveyance of the said qnarter lots respec- 1866.
tively, was made after the expiration of a year there- ' Br^ke"
from.

The defendants se- arally answered the bill, insisting

upon the validity of the sale and denying allconabina-

tion and fraudulent or improper dealing in respect of
the said lands. The plaintiffs thereupon amended the
bill, striking out all such charges, and the cause came
on for the examination of witnesses and hearing, before

the Chancellor at the sittings of the court at Simcoe
in the autumn of 1866.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for plaintiffs, contended that the
Treasurer had no right, under the circumstances, to

divide the 100 acres into two parcels, thus increasing

materially the :.mount chargeable in respect of the
several assessments; and in this view the sum which
had been transmitted to the Treasurer was sufficient to

cover all taxes properly chargeable; at all events the

officer having received and retained the draft, the
amount should have been appropriated to the pay-
ment of the taxes, and if insufficient to pay all that

was claimed to be due, it might have been applied to

the earlier portion of the demand, or to the payment
of all the taxes on one of the quarter lots.

It was also contended that the warrant which the
Treasurer had issued was defective, as it did not pro-

perly describe the lands as having been granted in fee,

the only description being " Patented," it appearing
that all the lots offered were patented. The same
objection applied to the advertisement of the Sheriff,

which he also contended had not been published for

three calendar months, as required by law, one more
insertion being necessary.

Mr. Livingstone for the defendants. The use of the
word "Fatouted" in the Treasurer's warrant issufficlent.

Section 125 of the Assessment Act only requires the

Brooke
V.

Campbell.

Statement.

tiiuiii
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1866. Treasurer to distinguish lands which havebnen "granted

"Ib,:^^ in fee" from those whicli are under a ** lease or licence

Campbell, of occupatiou," the two latter terras being synonymous

terms, or at least used as such in the act The Treasu-

rer is only required to distiugaish the.^e two classes,

and no mention whatever is made of any other estates,

such as estates-tail, for or life, which the Crown
undoubtedly has power to grant, and which, if granted,

would require to be ! y patent, the reason evidently

being that the Crown seldom, if ever, grants such

estates ; so seldom that they were not taken iato con-

sideration in framing this Statute. Then by referring

to Con. Stat. Can. Cap. 22, Sec. 13, it will appear

that all licences of occupation are to be under the

hand and seal of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

and that section expressly puts the settler who holds

possession of any lands, in the same position, as against

a trespasser, as if he had a patent from the Crown.

There a patent is clearly contrasted with a licence of

occupation.

Sections 11, 15, 17 and 22 all use the word " patent"

as indicating a higher estate than a "lease or licence

of occupation," by implication referring to that estate

which is always granted by the Crown on sales of

public lands, viz., an estate in fee, as the whole Act

refers to the sale and management of public lands.

The 23rd, 2^th and 25th sections of the same act

also use the words "grants or letters patent," as

referring to sales or appropriations of lands, which in

the absence of restraining words must be taken to

refer to fales or appropriations of the whole estate of

the Crown, viz., the fee. Sec. 27 also contrasts patents

with licenses of occupation.

Then by reference to the Registry Act (Con. Stat.)

we find that no instrument can be registered affecting

InviHo itrif-il OTfriM* Qil/iri Inn/iei Hrt¥Tia|\rtrtr» 4-vt*n rtf Ai-I 1-\«t ly^ffj-k'Mn
iatJ\*CT tititi,! wtv-zs olivts jwtivio iitf v tj\j\jtM k,e ctttlvvi •„•> iT^tt^ia

patent. On referring to 9 Vic. ch. 34, sec. 86, from
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1866.

Brooke
V.

Campbell

which the above clause is consolidated, we find it

reads, that memorials may be registered " from and
alter the confirmation of any lands to any person o-

persons by «;rant from the Crown." But how is the
Registrar of oach county to be apprized of what lands
have been gi >ted ? By the lists furnished him by the
Provincial Registrar, under the 27th sec. of Con. Stat,

ch. 22, above referred to, which requires him to fur-

nish lists of the Crown Imids sold or for which licenses
of occupation have been granted ; and, in like manner,
listsof cancellations of any license of occupation or
patent, or, as the amending act of 1860 expresses it, "a
list of public lands patented yearly." And by the new
Registry Act, sec. 18, the Registrar is to furnish ab-
stracts "mentioning any lot of land as described in

the patent thereof from the Crown," and is to enter in

the " Abstract Index " each separate lot, &c., as origi-

ually patented by the Crown. By sec. 7y the Pro-
vincial Registrar is to furnish every three months a
statement containing a list of names of all persons to 'Statement.

whom patents have issued from the Crown for grants
of land. Sec. 84 confirms the title of any patantee to

lands theretofore granted by the Crown. In sec. 36
" patent" is again contrasted with " location, lease or
license of occupation." Now, reading all the above
references together as being in pari materid, I think it

is not difficult to gather that the word " patent " is in

some of the above cases used as equivalent to "grant
in fee."

In the act respecting trespasses to public and Indian
lands (Con. Stat. C. ch. 82, sec. 2,) " grants under the
Great Seal" are apparently contrasted with "leases,
tickets of location or purchase, or letters of license of
occupation issued by the proper department in that
behalf."

But the difficulty is to find any place in the statute
book where the word " patent " is used jas exactly
synonymous with " grant in fee," meaning thereby fee-

Ill
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Brooke
V.

Campbell

I

1866. simple as contrasted with foe-tail or estate for life. I
~ cam ot find any instance where it is so used. Bat I

contend that I do not need to go this length. The
argnment in brief then is, that the real requirement of

the Assessment Act, so far as tho Treasurer's ivarrant

is concerned, is to distinguish lands, the fee of which
is still in the Crown, from lands the fee of which has

been granted away by the Crown ; that the use of the

word "patented," taking tho sense in which it is used
throngbout the statutes (as illustratod above), desig-

nate, with sufficient legal precisiu , tho one class of

lands fronj the other ; and, therefore, that the Treasurer
has in this instance sufliciently complied with the

requirements of the statute in that behaU'. Besides

this, there is no doubt that tlio word is universally

understood, nottonly popularly, but also by the pro-

fession, in the sense specified, and the Crown Lands
Department constantly use it in the same sense : and
I can, therefore, call to our aid the support of the

Statement, maxim " Communis error facit jtts," a maxim upon
ivhich the exemption of trust estates from dower de-

pends. And, besides, unless my contention is clearly

irreconcileablu with the statutory provision, tho court

would scarcely feel justified in unsettling on that

ground so many titles as depend upon it.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., in reply :— The statute expressly

poiuts to "grants in fee" as the estate which the

Treasurer's warrant should thus distinguish. , -

Patents do issue for estates in fee-tail, for life, and
Tinder various limitations, under the direction of the
Heir and Devisee Commission. Why should not the

Treasurer give the description required by law, stating

whether the lands are granted in fee ? " Patented "

is nowhere used in the statute as synonymus with
" granted in fee."

At the conclnsion of the argument his Lordship
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Jlisposed adversely to the plaintiff <,f the argnmo„f a.
'

I s.m,c.ency of tl.e su.n ro.nitto.Jt.. tl.oTroaBurer.
H.Hi It. retont.on by hi.n ; and on a subaequont day c

VANKouoMNKr, C.-As to the Hrst objection, I thinkhe l.easnrer was warranted in acting. a« he did in
re., .n. t e lot of one hundred acres as divisible intotwo parts /or ' .X..U, u purposen.

The one-. ;um tor ol :ho lot, containing, fifty .u-reswas retiirnea N. .'.mi |,, i««n na fi i
•

'

u. . ,
" "'"" »8 the only iwrtion of t

"non-resident .!
•"

pi-nvu.n.i., f *• i , .

, . ,,
,

,

loMoUbiy to this the whole
't had been returned as '< non-re.ident " land. What
l.en w.s the T.easnrer to do ? Lands, resident and

m.n-resulunt, are treated by the statute as of different

vno e one hundred acres theretofore returned as non-
resident land ashavin. changed characters, and enteredhe wo parcels separately in his books, apportion-
iMo- he raxes accrued due between the two parcels,and keep.n. a separate account with each parcel from
that time forward

; the taxes thus varying- in amount J"'
on each parcel Whether the return to' he treasm.: l!;
only the one ntty acres as non-resident was or was not
correct or a mistake, was notcont,.sted before me ; the
1 easurersn.httomakc any sub-division, of the lot.
'Although only the one portion of it was non-resident

pla.ntitt himself admitted the correctness of this sub-
dmsion, or waived all objection to it. He was advised
of the sub-d.vis.on by the Treasurer, in answer to hisown inquiry for the amount of taxes due, and the
ireasurer shewed him the sum charged on each por-
tion. He made no objection to this, but remitted theamount; not, however, unti' a further char..e
had accrued on the property, which, though
informed of, he neglected to pay : and hence the
sale now sought to be impeached. Ah «]l o,,«.... j
think, after such conduct, this Court will notaid'bim
whatever his strict legal rights mavbe; thongh in my

o31

1H60.

Urnoke
V.

iiiipbell.

-;iiient.

if
It
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18GG. view he has none, in respect of this objection on the

"Bi^ookT^ case made. The second objection, as to the mode for

Campbell, rating tcr statute hibour, falls with the first objection
;

for if the sub-division by the Treasurer was right, so.

also was the sum charged on each parcel for statute

labour.

In addition to the references to the statutes men-

tioned in the argument of Mr. Livingstone^ are chapter

80 of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, and

section 28 in the Schedule E of the Registry Act of

1865. The Statute, chapter 80, is entitled " an Act re-

specting claims to lands in Upper Canada, for which

no patents have been issued." Now, it a patent issued

for a life or any lesser term, it might be said that the

lands aflected by it could not be brought under the

jurisdiction ot the Commissioners though the fee was
ludsjuient.

jj^ j-ijQ Crown, because a patent had issued tor or in re-

spect to such land. It it be the true construction that

" patent " here means a grant of the fee, of the whole

estate, then it goes far to siiew that " lands patented
"

and •' lands granted in fee " are used by the legislature

in the same sense. Tlie 8th clause says every person

claiming lands for which no patent hath issued, may

apply, *&c. Of course it may be said that these words

are applicable to the estate in the land, and are not

descriptive, and that though a patent for a less estate

liad issued, still the fee remains unpatented. But is

this the ense in which the legislature have used the

expression " patent "? Again : fjection 28 of the

Registry Act of 18G5, directs the Registrar to enter

each separate lot '' as originally patented by the

Crown," and the form of entry given in schedule

E gives as the first entry for the purpose of shewing

the land out of the Crown, in colunm No. 2, the word
" Patent." I find from one or two returns which

] have seen that the return made by the Crown Land

Depar'^raent to the Treasurers

simply as " Patented," not as "granted in fee." Sec-
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1ott«4a

tion 108 of chapter 55, Consolidated Statutes of Upper 186GCanada-the Assessment Act-requires the Commis- ^„lfsioner o Crown Lands to transmit to every Treasurer a c,..C>
list of the lands, patented or leased, or in respect of
which licences of occupation issued; and section 125
requires the Treasurer in every warrant to distinguish
lands which have been granted in fc. from those which
are under a lease or licence of occupation.

Now, the Treasurercan only get this information from
the i^turns furnished by the Conimissioner of Crown
Lands, who is told to make a return of the "lamh
fjmntccir not saying in fee. The Legislature here seem
to trea "grants" and "grants in fee" as meaning the
^same thmg

;
and so they do in the Statutes relating to

the management of the public lands. " Free Grants "

ior instance, are grants in fee. I suppose there is no
instance of the Crown having granted an estate in tail
upon an original sale. No such estate was evidently in Jnd,,„e„..
the contemplation of the Legislature, when the tvords
grant " and "patent " were used.

A grant to a man for life is a lease to him for that
estate. It is so called in the books, and is always so
expressed-" a lease for life." I agree with Mr. Living-
^^oucsargumentthattheLegislaturehavedistinguished
lands patented from lands under lease or license of oc-
cupation, either of which interests might be conveyed
by the Crown by patent. Indeed, leases would be so
made. The Legislature had not in their contemplation
estates tail granted by the Crown. Leases, thev have
distinguished from lands patented ; and " patents," as
expressed in the different Statutes, I think they inten-
ded to mean in the popular sense in which the words
Patents from the Crown " are generallv received, as

grants in their fullest sense, that is grants in fee, or
as covering such grants.

'II
I n M
' 11 iVi

'.« B
' il

I

Here the Treasurer's warrant, and the Sheriff 's ad\ er-
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tisement described, the lands offered for sale for arrears

of taxes, as " all patented." I think no one was mis-

led by this description, though, as I have had occasion

to remark in other cases, it is very annoying that the

officers of the law will not use the language given them
by the Statute.

I must dismiss the bill Avith costs.

Christie v. Johnston.

Sale for taxes—Assessment of several lots in bulk.

Where three separate and distinct lots were rated in bulk by the

assessor, and were sold for arrears of taxes, the sale was set aside ;*

and the purchaser, having stated at the sale that his object ia

buying was to secire the property for the person entitled, and
afterwards claimed to hold the lands for his own benefit, he was
ordered to pay the costs of the suit.

Where assessors or oftlcers of municipalities omit to follow the plain

Statement. directions in Acts of Parliament, and any loss thereby arises to

the municipality, it would seem that the party causing such loss

would be answerable therefor to the municipality.

This was a suit by the trustees of the estate of the

late William McKinlay, seeking to set aside a sale of

certain lots in the town of Goderich, which had been

sold for taxes in the month of November, 1861

.

It appeared that the plaintiffs were interested as

mortgagees of the premises; the defendant, Haldane,

being entitled to the equity of redemption, but he

disclaimed all interest therein by his answer.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing, at the sittings of the court, held in

Goderich, in October, 18G6.

The principal facts established in evidence appear

in the judgment.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

• See also Black v. Harrington, ante 175.
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Mr. I'oms, for defendants.
jggg

^
VanKoughnet, C.-In this case the sale for taxes is .^ISl

impeaclied for illegality on several grounds. The first
IS, that the three toM-n lots sold were well known as
separate lots in the town of (^oderich bv their respec-
tive numbers of 291, 340, and 341 ; and yet that they
were assessed in bulk for one common sum.

2. That the Treasurer assumed to correct this mode
of assessment by subdividing the sum among the three
lots, and had no power so to do.

3. That the lands were described in the Treasurer's
*

warrant as " patented," when the statute requii-es him
to state whether they were granted in fee or on lease •

and that the word "patent" is as applicable to a lease
irom the Crown which passes under the great seal, as
to a grant in fee, and Hill v. IMl (a), in appeal, is ju.„.„ent.
relied on.

I think the sale bad on the first ground. These lots
were well known to the assessors and collectors as sepa-
rate lots, though they were all adjacent, and at times
but not always, and not during the whole period in
which the arrears of taxes for which they were sold
accrued, occupied as one premise. They were entered
in the town and county books as separate lots. One,
2f)l, was much more valuable than the others, as on it
were erected a house and out-houses. The other lots
were occupied sometimes as i garden. The owner
might be AyiUing to rodeem one or other of the lots, but
not the three. For the taxes in one year, the land was
assessed in tlie name of the occupant ; for the other four
years as non-resident lands. Section 19 of the Consoli-
dated Statutes of Upper Canada, chapter ',5, provides
that m column three of the roll the assessor shall insert

(«) 2 U. C. Appl. R.
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1866. the number of the lot, house, &c., and in cohimn five

Christie the rental of each separate parcel ; and in column six.

Johnston, the yearly value when rental not assessed. Section 31,

provides as to lands of non-residents, that if the asses-

sors can obtain "correct information of the sub-divisions

they shall put down on the roll, and in a first column
all the unoccupied lots, by their numbers and names
alone, &c., and in the second column, and opposite each
lot, the quantity of land therein liable to taxation, and
in a third column, and opposite to the quantity, the

value of such quantity." Now, the Assessors, while they
set down the numbers of the lots, thus shewing clearly

that they knew them, did not observe any of the other

directions of the statute. The Treasurer endeavoured
to correct the blunder of the Assessors by acting upon
and applying seciion 113 of the statute, and subdividing

the taxes among the lots. It appears to me that this

section of the statute does nA apply to the case of town
lots well known by, and returned to the treasurer by
their number and local description ; the assessment was

Judgment,
therefore invalid, and the sale consequently illegal. It

is not necessary to consider the other legal objections.

It is most provoking that the officers charged with the

execution of the law in these cases, will not observe the
plain directions of the statute, but pursue, at least, a

most careless practice, by which they may on some
occasion suffer. It will be well for them to consider

whether they may not be hable for any loss which the

mimicipality may sustain in consequence of their blun-

ders ; or at all events whether they may not lose all

compensation for their services, as well as any expenses

they may have incurred.

Another branch of the case is, thao the defendant

Johnson purchased the property in for the mortgagor
or the mortgagee, or the person bound to pay the taxes,

' I think this part of the case established, and that if the

sale were valid, I should be compelled to treat Johnson

as havi-^'i; by his conduct at the sale placed himself ia
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the position of a t.ustee for euch person. It is, I think,

plain that he intended to save the property for the

owner ; or spoke or acted in such a way as to lead the

audience at the sale, and the officers conducting it,

to understand that suchwashisintention. Thesheiitf's

deed n)ust be got rid of, as it is on registry and creates

a difficulty in the tith. Jo/tnso?uniist therefore release

all interest in the land to the benefit of the mortgagee,

the inortga.<;or having disclaimed all interest in it, un-

less a registration of the decree will serve the purpose.

Johns..^, to pay plaintiff's costs, and also the costs of

Haldane^ who disclaims. The piaintiffs offer to pay
the taxes paid by Johnson and the interest, jfohnson

may desire an account of repairs, &c., and will in that

case be charged with the rents and profits.

As to the 3rd ground of objection, his Lordship re-

ferred to his views enunciated in Brooke v. Campbell,

ante page 526.
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Moodie
V.

r.eslie.

MooDiE v. Leslie.

Administration suit- -Costs—Master's report.

In order to enable the Conrt the better to deal with the question of

costs on further directions, the Masters to whom references are

made should, in their reports, distinguish between sams received

and sums which but for wilful neglect and default might have been
received by the parties chargeable therewith.

Where a legatee filed a bill charging the executors with neglect and
improper conduct in the management of the estate, all of which

were by the Master's report shewn to be groundless, the executors

having managed the estate to the best of their ability ; and the

case in reality being such as should have 1 en proceeded with by

a summary application for an administration order ; the Court on
further directions ordered the next friend of the plaintift to pay
the executors their costs up to the hearing ; not the costs of the

decree or of taking the accounts or of subsequent proceedings, but

directed the plaintiff to pay her own costs thereof.

This was an administration suit. The usual reference

had been made to the Master, who made his report.

Subsequent references were directed, and the cause
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g

i

^66^ finally catrie on for further directions ii}-,; j his third
'

Moodic. loport, helore Vice-Cliiincellor Sjtraf/g,
. 1 l,e facts' of

i.csiie. the case ai.d the flndiii^; of the Umw a-e cleii.lj
ftuted in tlis judgment.

Mr. Fiizgernll for the plnintiiF.

Mr. Scott I'or the executors.

Mr, McLennan for the infant def •; dantf.,

SriuaoE, V.C.,—My conclusion in tin's case is that
tin- .:uit waP ruinecessary

; that the estate has not in

-'!^> uiiv ]j«en henefitted thereby
; nnd that the plain-

t r' iirid Hi. good reason for supposin- that it would be.

Tiie master finds the sum of. ^£1-160 4 2
received or wllich, but for wilful u-
fault would have been received, by the
acting executor, Leslie ; and for rentsJudgment

andprofitsrec-eivedbythesameexecutor 227 1 3

,. . , ,
^'^^^7 5 5

lie trnds properly expended £165^ 9 7
Besides a legacy, prematurely paid, of... 50

^

So that apart from the legaey the executor has
A'S;} lis. lOd. in hand, and with the legacy he has
paid i'17 4s. 2d. more than he has received.

r may (.bserve, that it would better enable the court
to deal with the questio-i of costs if the Masters to
whom references are made would distinguish, in charg-
ing executors, between sums received, and sums which
but for wilful neglect and default might 'u;ve been re-
ceived. In this case, as in many other account-
ing party is charged with a gross sua fur moneys
receiv

! and moneys which but 1. : Hful default
niight ,. -e been received, and th uerence might be
that he was chargeable with a port; •. fit by reason
oi wiilul neglect and default. ThisinJercu jc ), however
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case by the finding of the Uaniev (in his third report) 1866,
that the executors managed the affairs of the estate to ^loodi;
the best of their skill and abihtv. V.

Leslie

.

The question upon further directions is principally
one of costs. The executors are clearly entitled to
their costs. The question is whether the plaintiff is

so. I have noted it as stated by plaintiff's counsel,
that the lute Yice-Chancellor, at the hearing, gave
costs to all parties, I do not find it so. On the con-
trary, the decree reserves further directions, and costs
generally. If, however my late learned brother did
give costs (which would of course be to the hearing
only) his direction to that effect must stand : subject
to that, I will dispose of the costs now.

The only ground upon which the plaintiff could bo
entitled to costs, would be that she is a residuary
ilevisee and legatee entitled to the usufruct of the J'"'-

estate year by year ; though the period for division has
not yet arrived. This ground was not taken in this
case, and I express no opinion whether it would be
tenable. But at any rate, T should disallow costs in
this case on the ground of the introduction into the
bill of groundless charges of misconduct against the
executors.

They are charged with conducting themselves care-
lessly and negligently in the management of the estate,

a charge rebutted by the finding of the Master, to which
1 have referred

: with not collecting as many of the
debts as they could have collected ; and with paying
flaims or portions of claims which were not legal or
proper claims : of this there is not a tittle of evidence,
and it is not consistent with the Master's fiudin".

An instance is then given of alleged improper conduct.
The testativ.- liad contracted to sell to his brother, Robert
Donukhun, lot 10, in the 14th concession of Garafraxa,
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^866^ and the charge is that the executors conveyed, or caused
Moodie to be conveyed to him instead, lot 10, in the 16th cOn-
Le^iie. cession of the same township, a more vahtable lot.

Lealie denies, in his answer, that the lot in the 16th
concession was more valuable than the one in the 14th
concession. The explanation of the transaction, which
is given in schedule D, of the Master's report, is shortly
this : that the testator's title to the lot contracted to be
sold, turned out to be defective, and that the executors,
with the concurrence of his widow, and of the plaintiff,

agreed to substitute for it the lot in the 16th concession.

Another charge is, that the plaintiff has been unable
to obtain from the defendants any satisfactory account
of their dealings with the estate, although they had
been requested to furnish such account, whereby the
plaintiff has been disabled from stating particularly
many other improper acts. There is no evidence what-
ever in support of this charge ; and a circumstance ib

stated in the answer of Leslie, which shews misconduct
on the part of plaintiff, and her husband in relation to

lud meat
^^^ ^^^^^ ^f the cstatc : that certain of them not par-

" ^"'^'"-
tieularized were taken to the plaintiff", an-l left with
her for a proper purpose connected with the interests
of the estate

; and were improperly retained by herself
and her husband in spite of the requests of the acting
executor that they should be delivered up. LesUe
denies the charge of withholding accounts, and says
that he, together with his co-executor, repeatedly gave
such explanations as seemed satisfactory at the time
to the plaintiff and her husband, and also gave them
statements in writing from time to time.

There is also a charge against Ledie in connection
with certain moneys due by the estate to the munici-
pality of Garafraxa, in respect of dealings of the testator
in the character of Treasurer of the township with
moneys of the municipality. In regard to this it Ik

unnecessary to say more than that the Master's report
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affords a full exculpation to Leslie in regard to this 1866.

charge. mooThb
V.

Leslie,

In Ashbongh v. Ashhoityh {a), I stated my views in

relation to charges honestly made by a plaintiff in

regard to the dealings of an executor with an estate.

In the case before me the charges, or at least some of

them, appear to me to be wantonly made. Executors

who have discharged their troublesome duties faith-

fully ; and as far as I can judge efficiently, are brought

into court not only to account, but to meet imputations

ofmisconduct, which a little care and inquiry would have

shewn to be groundless ; and as to one of which (which is

satisfactorily explained), the plaintiff herself, as well as

the testator's widow, was an assenting party. The

other children of the testator were and are infants. The

improper introduction of these groundless imputations

into the bill, seems to me sufficient to deprive the

plaintiff of her costs, even if otherwise entitled to them.

It is to be observed too, that the case as it really judfjment.

stands, was a case for summary application, whereas

these groundless charges have made answers and a

hearing necessary, and this put the executors to addi-

tional unnecessary costs.

I think the plaintiff should pay her own costs ; that the

defendants, other than the plaintiff's husband, shonld

have their costs out of the estate as between solici <n*

and client ; that the plaintiff's next friend should pay

to the defendants, the executors, their costs up to and

inclusive of the hearing, but not inclusive of the decree

itself. I do not think it is a case for charging the plaintiff

with the costs of taking the account, or of subsequent

proceedings.'* It may be advisable that the suit should

(a) 10 Grant, 433.

• On searching the books of the late Vice-Chancellor (Estcn). it

was found that he had made a minute that the plaintiff should have

her costs out of the estate, but in drawing up the decree further



rtt'M;.a ...r some purposes, and thoi-eforo it may
'0 so, with liberty to all parties to apply.

'

A ^^uhoN V. Thouie.

P'-ncticf—Loiig Vacation.

It i- irregular lo pr.cee.l with references in the offices of the Mastersunless by consent, during the Long Vacatiun,

This wa.s an appeal from the finding of the Master
at Barne, on the ground tliat he had proceeded with the
reference under the decree made i)i the cause durin-.
he Long \acation. in opposition to the objection of
the defendant to proceed therewith.

>fr. lloJffiiis for the appeal.

Mr. Suelliu!,, contia, contended that the MastersS'-na„. hns, a perfect right to proceed with such references in
vacation, although objected to by one of the parties.
Ih.. order= of June, 1858, point oul expressly in N,!mt
case's the Loi ,> Va.-ation shall not be reckoned in the
computation of the ti, .e allowed for doing certain acts
or tiu ug cev^ain pro. dings ; iM.t no mention is made
of procee<hngs to bo taken under a decree. In En-land
the Long Vacation was formerly appointed bv special
-irler n:,uu each year, v Mch order also regulated what
husmess should be tra.„actcd in the sr-u-al oiBces
dunug the periods so fiv- ^ .or vacation : but f.,r these
orders the offices Mould luive been open duioi<. the

riK nt,
1
he decree dra

, n up on turther direction led from thisjudgment so far as giving her costs up to the hearnig i„ ,ther re

Ztl' "'^' '" '-^--^.''-"ce with the judgment, which is publ.shed inhe hape U was or.g.nally prepared by his Honor, as it may serve
;

shew t.>e v,ews the Court entertain with respect to a party'!hib.hty to costs where charges of improper dealing are made Lin,.
c.xccutors and other accounting parties, which turn out to be un-founded, and ought not to have been made.
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^hole of the vacation. Ouv ordevn specifying in whfit lM(iO.

proceedings vacation filiall not count, It follows that Tiuierl^,

all others are unaffected hy it. rhmix

.

Mr. ITodgiiiH, in reply :—The EnyliBli orders in force

in 1887 provided for the closinj:; of the Master's oflice

during vacation ; a vacation Master was always in

attendance for the discharge of such services as cftuld

not remain over until after vacation, and for the pur-

pose of grantiiif? appointments, if the view taken hy
the plaintiif ]k- orroct the long vacation will he ron-

deretl a mere nulhty.

Lord SiiJJich} V. Bond [<(), Aiujcl v. Westncomhe (h),

Exp. Tliint (f), Daniel's Ch, Prae. vol. ii. p. 17'J2 ;

Nen-land's Ch. Pr. pp. 11-27 (ed. 1839); 9 Jurist pt.

2, page 305 ; Taijlor'H Orders, p. 30, were referred to.

VanKoughnet, C.— This is an appeal from the ]'"'«'"<:"»

report of the Master at IJarrie, and the priu.'ipal ol)jec-

tion presented is, that the Master proceeded with tlie

reference during the long vacation against the jn-otest

of the defendant. The statutory provisions in regard

to the vacation between the 1st of July and the 21st of

August in each year, do not extend to this court, and
the question was argued before me as necessarily de-

pending upon the practice in Englan(l t tf.'o time of

its introduction here under the act of 188:. That
practice is very imperfectly stated in the hookn ; but so

far as 1 can ascertain it, the Muster in England miglit

if he pleased keep his office open during the long vaca-

tion. There seems to have been a vacation Master,

who disposed of necessary work, such as making ap-

pointments, &c., to take ( '''oct before the ]\raster in

rotation when he opened his office, but did no more
than was thus requisite. General or special ordds,

(a) lo lieav. 1.40. (b) i M. &• Cr 48,

(c) 4 Dea. & Ch. 503.
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inovided thiit the long vucutioii should not count in the
time Hllowed for certain proceedings ; but with these
exceptions I do not lind that up to ]S87 the Masters
WLi-o prevented Ironi proceeding with businesH if they
saw lit. J)()ul»tle8H they very seldom did so. The Ac-

'

countant-(jenerars office waH open, except on fixed and
recognized holidays, unless when closed for the vacation
by the order of the Lord Chancellor. The Begistrar's
office was always open, except on special holidays,
though only a clerk attended during the long vaca-
tion for routine work.

The English ordersof 1845—not in force here -pro-
vide for vacations, specifying what work may be done
during those periods. The order in force here in regard
to the long vacation is lh-derNo.4 of the 8rd June, 1853.
It provides that " the long vacation "shall commence'

jud«,„c,u.
fw^lendoncertainnameddays. Whatlong vacation is
here referred to ? It must be some long vacation pre-
viously established. It could hardly refer to the long
vacation in England, the period of which had never
been recognized here. The special holidays or fast
days in England were not observed here. The Legisla-
ture had not provided any long vacation. How^then
had this long vacation been established here *> On
inqun-y 1 find that an order made on the 25th of
August, 1840. and numbered as 77 among the orders
published in 1846 -to which on the argument my at-
tention was not called—established for the first time
a long vacation in this court in the following words :

" Til at whereas, it having been proposed by the pro-
fession and approved of by the Yice-Chaneellor, that
there should be a yearly vacation in this com-t, notice is
hereby given that his Honor doth order and direct,
that such vacation shall commence yearly, from and
after the expiration of one week from the termination
of the equity sittings after l\ liaelmas term in each
year; and shall continue until the 1st davof Novomber
then next ensuing, during which period'^the court will
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]iul;iiient.

not sit, and tlio Mtibti-rV luul the Ilo^i^tnir'rj otHces 18(JG.

sliiiU be respoctivoly clniod : excjupt tliat the Ucf^istrur's ah.i.isoii

oflic^e limy ut iiny time duiiiii!; the siiid vucatiuii be ruon.e'

oi)oiied for all purposes of making upi»liciitioiis for

61)L'cial liijunctioiia."

Oil the 8i'd day of Juno, 1853, all prc-exi=tinjj; orders

wuro abolished in express terms. But still order 4 of

this series of orders, substituted for those abolished,

says, '• The lonj^ vacation is to coinuience on the lirst

day of July, and to terminate on the 21st of August

in every year." What long vacation i In my opinion

the long vacation established by the order of 1840.

But if, as it may be contended, that order was blotted

out entirely, there would be no long vacation to which

reference could have been made. The order must

then, I think, hav(! only been disturbed so far as order

4, of 3rd June, 1853, disturbed it ; or must have been

recognized and re-establishe I by that order, except inso

far as it interferes with it. If the provision for, or crea-

tion of a long vacation depends upon this order 77, the'i

' also, 1 think, we must look to it to see what that vaca-

tion meant : what was its character, purpose and ob-

ject; and these are defined by the order itself, (riving

effect to these, I think that no proceeding in iiivitam

could or can be taken iti the Master's office during

the long vacation ; that the proceedings in this case

were therefore improper, and that the matter must be

referred back to the Mister to proceed anew. The

ordinary meaning of the word "vacation" is an inter-

mission of proceedings—of ordinary work. It is true

that subsequent orders provide that vacation shall not

count in the time allowed for certain proceedings ; but

this does not direct or imply that all or any proceedings

may be taken in vacation. But for this provision time

might well run in respect of i)roceedings had before

vacation arrived.
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186b^ As I believe, this i. the first ease In wliicli objection
l.a8 been taken to proceeding in the Master's 'office
durino; the long vacation, and as it has been cnstomarv
dunn^. that time to take snch proceedings, I nnakerm
order as to costs.

^

Seney v. Pouter.

Vendors Hen—Exchange of lands.

y.&S., the owners oftwodistinct parcels of land, agreed to exchangethe one for the other. S/. land was subject to a mortgage wl'ich

Held, that J. was entitled to a lien on the land conveyed by bin, to

fhe^t;;;?''
P-chase-.oney, for the amount pid to\edeem

The bill in this case was by Ja>,u,, Saw,, ao-ai„st
Thomas Porter, Samuel Scney, and David w'. Taylor-

statement. I otjlor having at one tinie boon interested as holder of
amortgagecreatedl,yP«;,,,i,,favonrof,^.,«,,.Z5,...,/,
upon the lands in H>pe, which he hud sold and con-
veyed to Porter, but having subsequently re-assigned
to Samuel Senejj, Taylor did not n.ake any defence to
tlie suit.

From the pleadings and evidence it appeared, that
bargain had been entered into between the ]>laintitfand
the defendant ,SV««y, for the exchancre of a parcel

. ,f 'tnd
in the township of Hope, owned l,y the plain tiff, for an-
otlier parcel in the township of Dov.r East. The land
in Hope was valued between the parties at t'OOO, that in
Dover at .£.500

; the difference in value (£300) bein-.
ai-rangea for between the parties. The land in Dovei-
'.vas subject to a mortgage of .£150, created by Samuel,
and which he agreed to pay off; and conveyances carrv-
ing out this agreement were subsequently executed
between the parties. The defendant P.ricr afterwartls
purchasrd the land in Hope, and plaintiff in -.-d-.
to protect his interest, was compelled to pay off the
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mortgage for i'150. Thereupon the present suit was 1866.
instituted by James Seney claiming to be entitled to a "i;n^
lien on the land in Hope, for the amount which he Porier.

had been so obliged to pay to redeem the land in Dover,
as in the nature of unpaid purchase money.

The defendant Porter answered ; the other two de-
fendants allowed the bill to be taken pro confesso.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing before Vice-Chancellor Spmgge, at the
sittings of the court held in Cobourg in the spring of
1866.

Mr. Hector Cameron, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, q.C, for defendant Taijlor.

Mr. Spencer, for defendant Porter.

SrRAGOE, y.C—In April, 1857, the plaintiff was
the owner of fifty acres of land in the township of Hope, statement.

being the south half of the north half of 14, in the fifth

concession; and the defendant, Smuuel Seney, his
brother, was the owner of fifty- :wo acres of land in the
township of Dover East, upon which there was a mort-
gage created in the January previous to one Starks, for
the payment of iJ150, by instalments of i'25 yearly, the
first being payable in two years from the date of the
mortgage. The two made an agreement for the con-
veyance by each, of the parcel owned by him, to the
other. The land in Hope was valued at £600, while
that in Dover was valued at £300 only ; and it was
agreed between them that Samuel should pay to James
the plaintiff, the difference in value by annual instal-

ments of £100, and should also pay off the mortgage
to Starks. Each conveyed to the other the laud agreed
to be conveyed.

VOL. XII. «, 86
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In June, I860, Samuel agreed with the defendant

Porter for the sale to him of the fifty acres in Hope,

together with another parcel of land in the same town-

ship for $8000 (£2000). Sawuei conveyed the litty

acreL to Porter on the 23rd of June, in the same year.

For part of the consideration, $6000, Porter executed a

mortgage upon the property conveyed to him. For a

further portion, $1582, Porter agreed with Samuei

Senev to pay certain debts of his, a schedule of which

was Ldeout; and thelastitemiuwhichis
''Mortgage

to Henry Eberts, 27th January. $100, Chatham, $100.

The mortgage to Starks had been assigned to Eberts m

March, 1857, and a third instalment of $100, would fall

due on the 27th of January. 1861 ; the two previous

instalments having been paid by Jaines Smey. Here

iB no doubt of the identity of the mortgage, but there

is nothing in the description of it in the schedule to

connect it with the land purchased by him from Samuel

Seney, or with the land in Dover.

The $6000 mortgage given by Porter passed into

other hands, but came again into the hands of Samuel

Seney; and may be treated as if alwevs in his hands

and payable to him.

There is no quastion as to the notes given by Samuel

to James Seney as for owelty of exchange. The ques-

tion is whether a lien existed in favor of James Seney

upon the land conveyed by him to Sam^lel, in respect

of the mortgage money payable to Starks, in the

nature of a vendor's lien for unpaid purchase money ;

and next supposing a lien to exist as between James

and Samuel Seney, whether it affects the land in the

hands of Porter.

I will consider the point in the first place as aquestion

strictly between James and S^nnuel Seney, as if the

. , .' XT <. ,.|;ii i» +v,r. VinndB of Samuel. In
land m riujjc v.cie -t.ii 1.. —
this dealing between James and Samuel, what was tlie
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at was the

consideration which James was to receivo for the land 1866.
in Hope ? It was the land in Dover and ^300, and the

^

seney
"*

land in Dover was to be disencumbered by SumueL vonev.
The ^300 may be put out of the case to simplity the
question. Suppose the lands equal in value, say i'300,
but the land in Dover incumbered to half its value,'

the value of tlieland in Dover freed from incumbrance,'
is the consideration for the sale and conveyance of the
land in Hope. The owner of the land in Hope did
not receive the consideration for the conveyance of
that land, by the amount to which it was incumbered.
That amount was in substance and otifect so much un-
paid purchase n.oney, and while it ia an equitable prin-
ciple, that a purchaser wlio has not paid his purchase
money, shall not hold theland discharjred from itspay-
ment, it must, I apprehend, apply in such a case as
this. This case appears to me to fall clearly within the
principle.

The case may be put in other ways. Suppose the
existence of the mortgaore concealed by Samuel from
the knowledge of James. James would have suppiised
he had received his full consideration, while in fact he
had received it, less tiie amount of the mortgage
money : or again, suppose a sum of money paya!)ie on
the exchange, and no mortirag<>, and James had' ap-
pointed that sum ef money to be paid to a third person

;

it would be unpaid purchase money, just as if payable
to James himself

; and the vendor's lien would attach.
Here it was money payable by Samuel upon the ap-
pointment of James to a third person ; ami none the
less so, because ic was an incumbrance on the land
conveyed to Jam.es ,• and the person to whom it was
to be paid the mortgagee, and it was purchase money,
because it was money payable by the purchaser of land
convoyed to him

; and its payment was part of the
consideration for the sale and conreyance.

Some cases were cited by Mr. iSpe/ifcr, who con tested
VOL. XII. 35

Judgment.
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1866. the Hen, which proceeded upon the pnnciple that

"^^i^ where the dealing between a vendor and jnirchaser

Porier. Hini.uuts to, not tliG taking of a security for purchase

money, but Of a substitution for it, the vendor's lien

shall not prevail ; but nothing of the kind has occurred

here. The parties may not have contemplated the

retention of a lien, but that is obviously not necessary.

As put by Lord Sf. Leonard's (a), "It is immaterial

that the vendor had no intention to reserve such a lien,

or even intended to rest satisfied with the perso al

security ; in cither case the lien will be raised in his

favor ; if the security which he has accepted doesn^t

from the nature of it exclude the claim."

I see nothing upon which Porter can claim to stand

upon a better'footing than Samuel Sency. He sets up

that be is a purchaser for value without notice ;
but he

does not in his answer aver all that is necessary to

entitle him to that position. He does not allege that

he paid his purchase money before he had notice ;
and

it is clear from the evidence that he had not. He ad-

mits ill his examination that he had notice in the fall of

1860 ; his purchase was in June. He says, " in the

fall of 1860 1 first heard the terms of the trade. James

told me. * * When I made my bargain with

Samuel T did not know that there was any mortgage

to Ebcrts on whicl any money was to be paid. I never

knew so till James told me." As a matter of pleading

the necessary allegation is not made ;
and the facts in

evidence would not warrant it.

Another point is iiuide by P^rfcr arising out of cir-

cumstances, which however they may disclose a caseof

hardship upon him, cannotaff'ectthe rightsot' the plain-

tiff. Porters purchase of Samuel Sency was of 100

acres besides the fifty purchased by the latter from the

Jadgment.

(a) 14 Ed. V. & p. 676.
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plaintiff, and Stdiiud Scnn/'s title to that 100 acres 18G6.
has l)een impeached successfully. Porte,- alleges that ^eneT"
he has paid to Samuel Seney more than such a proper- por^ter.

tion of the purchase money as woula be payable in

respect of the fifty acres. If he had paid this before
lie had notice froui the plaintiff of the terms of his
agreement with Samuel, I am not prepared to say that
he could not protect himself as a purchaser for value;
but this is not alleged, nor as far as disclosed do the
facts warrant it. It is said by plaintiff's counsel that
of the $8000 purchase money, $2000 was the purchase
money of chattels to which Samuel Scney had good
title. I do not know how this may be, but if it be as

alleged, Porter wil! have to shew payments not only of
that amount, but of that which would be as between him
and Samnel, the proper purchase money of the fifty

acres in Hope, before he received notice in the fall of

18G0 ; and this I am satisfied cannot be shewn even if

under the pleadings it were open to him to shew it.

Indeed Porter's own letters shew that a considerable

time after the fall of 1860, he had not paid the amount J"Jg""="'-

coming to the plaintiff, which was part of the purchase
money as between him and Samuel Seney.

I think the plaintiff entitled to a decree in terms of

the prayer of his bill, and it must be with costs. It

is a case of some hardship upon Porter, and 1 regret it,

but the liardship upon him can be no ground for deny-
ing to the plaintiff his right.

1
•

.'
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)ut of cir-

e a case ot"

the plain-

is of 100
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lilll 1866.

Statement

McDonald v. Wright.

PractiU—Master's office-Appeal—Evidence,

Where the Master is directed to inquire as to incumbrances, and there

is a dispute between two or more persons as to who are entitled to-

one of the incumbrances, it may according to circumstances be his

duty to decide the question himself, or to report the mcumbrance,

its priority as respects other incumbrances, and the dispute between

the claimants, so that the Court may give proper directions for

determining the question.

There may, in a proper case, be an appe.l from the Master's ruling as

to the inadmissibility of evidence, before the Master makes his

report.

A bill was filed by ^. and B. to enforce certain registered judgments.

B.'s interest wds as assignee of ^. The assignment was for the

benefit of creditors, but it did not appear that any creditor was-

party or privy to the assignment ; and the assignee had sworn in

one of the affidavits filed, that his only interest was as trustee

for A :

Held, that any evidence admissible against A., was ;. ,-iissible

against both plain.iffs.

On the 3l9t Jay of May, 1866, the defendant WUcoj:

moved for an order directing the Master not to proceed

further with the claim made before him by the phuntia,

for the purpose of impeaching, upon equitable grounds,

the title of the defendant, Wilcox to the mortgage

security constituting his claim, for the following a.nong

other reasons

:

Because theMaster had no jurisdiction to entertain

or decide or report upon the questions raised by the

said claim, and they were the proper subject for abdl;

because neither the validity of the mortgage itselt nor

the legal title of the said iVikox thereto was questioned,

but admitted ; because such claim was an attempt to im -

peach upon equitable grounds a valid lega,l title,without

pleadings, and without any of the ether safe-guards

afforded bv the rules and practice of the Court in such,

cases: because nuiLnur uic iii...->!f;, ... .

the said questions, nor any decree which could be
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between the parties ; because the proper proceedings M^Bili^

in the cause were delayed and embarrassed by the

said claim, and had already been delayed more than

two years ; and because it was not necessary to decide

the questions raised by such claim in this cause, but

the same could be decided more conveniently and
speedily and less expensively in a separate suit.

Also for an order to discharge a direction the Master

had made requiring the defendant Wilcox to attend

before him to be further cross-examined upon his affi-

davit filed in support of his claim, and that in default

of his so attending, his claim should be disallowe^J, on
the ground that, under all the circumstances of the

case appearing before the Master he had not any
power or authority to make such direction.

Mr. McLennan, for the defendant Wilcox.

Mr. Barrett, contra.

Judgment.

MowAT, V.C.—I think the depositions in this case «+ Dec.

cannot be suppressed. Mr. Broicn was clearly entitled

to show, if he could, that Mr. Wilcox did not own this

mortgage, and should not be reported by the Master

to be the owner of it. He has to report, not only what
are the incumbrances, but who are the incumbrancers

;

not only what are the sums owing, but to whom they

are due. Should the ownership of an incumbrance or

other debt be disputed, and there appear two or more
claimants of it, he is not, without further investigation,

to report in favor of the person legally entitled, unless

he is also the person equitably entitled, and is ther-^^iv

the rightful claimant. If the original creditor u*s

assigned the debt, he is to report that the assignee,

and not the assignor, is entitled to it. Generally there

is no dispute as to the assignment. At other times the

dispute may be easily and promptly and inexpensively
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1866. investigated and disposed of by the Master under -a-

MdDo^ decree like the present : sometimes a suit bet\vcen

wdpht. the parties may be necessary for the convenient and

satisfactory adjiidication of the controversy (a). ]jut

the course must always be for the discretion of the

Master, subject to an appeal to the Court. I cannot

say that the mere fact of there being such a dispute,

or of the allegation heing, as here, that the assign-

ment was obtained by fraud, of icself necessarily

deprives the Master of jurisdiction over it. I find no

authority for so holding, and I find considerable reason

for holding the reverse.

But after carefully reading the depositions in the

present case, and the exhibits that were handed in to

me, and which I presume were all that either party

considered it material for me to see, I think the con-

tention which has given rise to the present application,

Judgment, caunot possibly be disposed of by the Master in the-

present suit, consistently with the settled rules and

practice of Courts of equity ; and had not the diffi-

culty occurred about the further cross-examination of

Mr. Wilco.r, to which I shall refer presently, the Master

would probably himself have so held before making

up his report.

According to the testimony of Mr. Crooks, the prin-

cipal witness on the part of Mr. Broicn, the mortgage

in question was with other securities assigned to IVHcox

underan arrangement with 7?ro«- « to secure the payment

01 certain claims or liabilities of IFi7c'o.r,andthesur?;)lus,

if any, was to be Mr. liitjim/s, the late partner of Mr.

Brown. Mr. Brown alleges that the assignment to Mr.

Wileox was obtained by fraud. It is plain that Rifiiiei/

is interested in this qiiestion, and that, according to

the rules of equity, the question cannot be litigated in a

suit to which he is no party. There are other difficul-

ties in the way of the matter being disposed of in this

((j) Vide Paynter v. Houston, 3 Mer. 302.
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suit. I shall only mention a fow of them. The allc- 1866.
gations upon which the assignment is impeached, are ^Wo^
contained in an affidavit of Mr. Jirnini'H, and are more wn,h,.
general and indefinite than a hill would require ; and
I think it important that the claimant should be put
in possession of the exact grounds, as distinctly us if

the transaction was the only subject of the suit.

Then, again, the fraud affects the other securities
transferred to U'ilrox, and on which Ifaij ,(• Co. had a
lien, as well as the mortgage now in question. The
Kules of this Court require that there should be one
investigation for all, and not a separate litigation in
respect of each.

I understand from Mr. Crooks' evidence that the
deed of 2.ith January, 1863, releasing Brown, and the
agreement for the assignment of these securities, were
parts of one and the same transaction. All that the
Master could do in the present suit, if he should
endeavour to decide the dispute, and if his judgment judgment.

should be against Wilco.v, would be simply to disallow
his claim—he has no power to impose terms and con-
ditions

; and yet, if the transaction was as Mr. Crooks
states it, a decree simply disallowing the claim, or
setting aside the assignment, would not be the proper
decree to make. Can the assignment be cancelled,
and Mr. Brown retain the release for which the
assignment is stated to have been part of the con-
sideration ?

I see numerous other questions, some of which it

would not be competent, and others of which it would
not be convenient, for the Master to dispose of in
executing the reference in the present suit ; nor would
it be just to the other creditors of Wrif/ht, that all

these matters in which they have no interest what-
ever, should be litigated at the expense of the estate
of Wrif/ht, or that the -,uit for the administration of
that estate should be tied -t until sue!', a litigation is

at an end.
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1866. 1 think thu Master's proper course will be to report

McDonaia that this debt is due by the fstato o, Wright ; to find

wriRht. its priority; to state who claim t.> be entitled to the

mortgage ; and that, from the nature of the questions

which the contesting claims involve, he unable to

decide them under the reference, leaving the respec-

tive cUrlmants to take such proceedings to si ttle their

respective rights as they may Ito advised.

It was suggested that Mr. Wilcox should have wii "'ed

until after the Master had made his report disallow-

ing the plaintiff's claim, and then have appealed

against it. On the other hand, it was alleged to be

the constant practice to con ^ here to set aside errone-

ous directions made by the Master in the progress of

a reference. It is necessary to dispose of this case

to-day, and I have not had an opportunity of con-

judffm '1 birring with the other Judges of the Court as to this

/Silleged practice, and no reported cases on the subject

^vere cited on either side. Tlie English practice,

which is of course binding on us so far as it is api)li-

cable, affords some examples of applications bearing

some analogy to the present which have been enter-

tained by the Court during the progress of a reference.

I refer to Brace v. Ormoncl (a), Cotton v. Hnrrey (h),

Jones V. Powell (c), Routh v. Tomlinson {d), 2 DamcVss

Practice, 1362, 1363, Perkin's ed.

What the Master did here was to direct that the

claimant should attend for cross-examination at his

own expense, or that in default his claim sliould be

disallowed. This I think was an erroneous direction.

I do not think that under the circumstances the

claimant was bound to attend again for cross-exami-

nation at his own expense.

On the whole, following the course which I find

(rt) I Mer. 412.

(c) I Sim. 387.

(b) 12 Ves. 391.

(d) 16 Beav. 251.
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to havn been taken in several Enijlish cases, I make no 186G.

order on the prest iit application. The observations I m^.'^^
have made will uo doubt render an order of any kind vvngiit.

unnecessary.

On the 19th of December, 1 , anoHi, i- motion by
way of appeal was made by Wilenx i , a the ruling of

the Master on the hearing before him, in rejecting

entries in the books of account of the late firm of Jainea

Brniin, jutiior, d- Co., of which firm the piiintiff Broicii

was a partner, as evidence on behalf of t le defendant

Wilcox, as against the plaintiffs or any or either of statemem,

them : such books having been produced in the cause

upon oath by the plaintiff James Brown, junior; and
the rntries tendered in evidence being in the handwrit-

ing of the said James Brown, junior, and relating to

the jutlj^ments and mortgages in question before the

Master.

The same Counsel appeared for the parties respec-

tiv< ly, as on the previous motion.

The cases cited were Acton v. Woodgote (a), Warren
V. Coutts (h), Ellison v. Ellison (r), Garret v. Lauder-
dale {(I), Smith V. Keating (e), Uurlaud v. Binks (/),

Sagers v. Evans {g), Maulson v. Topping (h), Park v.

Berczy (t).

MowAT, V.C.—This was an appeal by one of the Dec. 2+.

defendants, Tinutthy D. Wilcox, against the Master's

rejection of certain evidence.
Judgment.

(a) 2 M. & K 492.

(c) I VV. &T. 325

\e) 6 C. B. 136.

(g) 5 E. & B. 3C7.

(')

(6) 3 Mer. 707.

{d) 3 Sim. I.

(/) 15 Q. B. 713,

(/.) 17 U. C. g. B. 187.

1 U. C. C. P. 127
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IS

1866. It was stated l)y Counsel for both parties that tlie

M7i)oiiXi object of the suit is to enforce certain registered judg-

wiTiiiit ments against the real estate of the defendant Gnn-iit^

U'riiilit : that these judgments and a mortgage l)y

Wrhjht for another debt were; formerly owned by

TliomiiH Ritiiirf/ and the plaintiff Bmirn as partners

in trade ; and that the judgments had i)ecome vested in

the plaintitf.l/f'/Mx^f^/by assignment from Brown ,- and

the mortgage, in the defendant W'ilcor. One of the

questions before the Master was as to the priority of

the judgments and mortgage inter hc ; and on the argu-

ment in the Master's office, the Solicitor for IF^<7(V),r relied

on certain entries in the books of Riijucn ((!• Brown

theretofore brought into the Master's office by Brown,

The Master rejected these entries, as inadmissible

against the plaintiff MrDoiKtU.

It is clear that all admissions and statements made
Judgment, by the holder of a security before assigning it are. as

a general rule, evidence against the assignee.

Some of the entries are said to bear date before the

16th June, 1862, the date of the assignment ; some are

of that date ; and some are subsequent. But the subse-

quent entries, as the matter now stands, cannot be

excluded any more than those of prior date, for no one

except the assignor appears yet to have any interest

under the assignment. The assignment is by deed

poll; it is admitted that there is no evidence, and

indeed no allegation in the pleadings or proceedings,

that any creditor was or is privy to the transaction ;

and the assignee, McDonald, swears that his interest

in the suit is merely that of a trustee for Brown. The

plaintiffs, under these circumstances, are not in a i
osi-

tion to exclude any evidence that would be admissible

against Brown alone.

There is said to be an assignment from Broivn to
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McDoiKilil of prior (late to the one iiu'iitioiied in the ^Mfi6.

I)ill. Tills asBi!,'niii(Mit lias JSraini's si-;iiiitiiro ; Imt i^u^lijil^

tliero is II.. cvi.Ionceot the tUct ofexociitioii ; tior !iny \v,I«ht.

evidence that the iiistrniiieiir wms over acted ii|)oii : the
reverse ratiier appears. It'tiiis a-siiriniiciit is valid to

any extent, it is open to thi; same oiiHt-rvations ;;s I

have made on tiio instrnment of KUh June, 18(52.

It is, of eonrse, in the discretion of tlie Masr»M- to

receive further evidence on eitlier aide at any riim;

before issuing his warrant on the report.

It was further contended that the hooks were
inadniis3ii>!e, because, betoro tl:e Solicitor for IVilcu-

stated any intention of using them, the Master had
made tho follywing entry in his book :

'• Nov. 24.

Evidence on the part of tho claimant Tiinotln/ D.
Wilcox closed." The hearing was adjourned to a
future day

;
and, the discussion then taking place, the j„dfi.nent.

point now in (|uestion arose. But I think it clear that,

on tliis (h'sciission, each party had a right to make use
of any papers theretofore produced by the other, and
whicij, by the rules of evidence, were evidence for the
purpose offered. There is no reason why an exhibit
should bo excluded, any more than the deuosition of a
witness; and there is no rule rendering it incuii.bent on
a party, before the close of the evidence, expressly to
say what depositions or what exhibits in tho Master's
office he deems material, and means in argument lo
rely upon. When the evidence is declared by the
Master to be closed, no further evidence can be given
by either party without the Master's leave, but every
piece of evidence already in his otiiee in the cause may
clearly be used.

The Master's rejection of the evidence did not pro-
ceed on this ground.

ii^l

i

It was furtiior conte ided that there coidd bo no
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1866. appeal on ' ich h question until the Muster liad made
'

'
'

his report. This would bo a very inconvenient rule,

and no authority for it waa cited 1 find that the

practice in tjiis country for many years has been to

entertain an appeal at once, in such a case; and there

are someEiijjrlish cases which, to a co'rtain extent, sup-

port the practice. The Court can always take care

that this right of appeal shall not bo abused ; and

I think that the present case was one in which it was

proper to take the opinion of the Court without waiting

for the general report.

Appeal allowed with costs.

I

^1 i

.!

t Re OwENe.

Tnsolvency—Appeal.

Fraud in contracting debts before the passing of the Insolvency Act,

(1864,) is not to ba excluded from consideration on an application

for the confirmation of the insolvent's discharge.

Where a trader, all whose property washea\ 'tgaged, and who

had large over-due debts which he could i^^\ _ay, obtained credit

from Montreal merchants, concealing his true ^>osition, falsely

alleging that he was worth ^4,000 more than he owed, and that

he had no engagements he could not meet ; he was held to be guilty

of such fraud as disentitled him to his discharge under the act.

Objections to the security on an appeal from the County Court Judge

under the Insolvency Act, ' 864, are to be made to such Judge.

Statement

This was an app-sal by creditors from an order of

tlie Judge of the County Court of the County of

Wellington, whereby he ordered that the discharge of

the i..solvent should bo suspended for six months, and

that from and after the e.Kplration of the said term of

six months the said in ")1 vent should bo, and thereby

was thereafter, finally discharged in accordance with

the terns of the said act.

The appeal v.-as on the following grounds:—
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Ist. That from the examination of the said insol- 1866.

v&iit, had before the said Judge, on his appHcation for ^i^^,
bis discharge, and the papers and evidence filed there-

on, and of the evidence of witnesses examined tljereon,

and the papers filed of the afi"airs, statements, conduct

and proceedings of said insolvent with respect to his

estate and aflfairs, the said insolvent is not under the

act entitled to his discharge, or the ord^r made by the

said Judge above referred to.

2nd. That the statements of the insolvent, as i- ppears

from his examination and the evidence taken before

the Judge and filed, do not shew his affairs and the

management of them to be free fi-om the imputation

and taint of fraud, deception and misrepresentation
;

and that since his assignme it under the Insolvent

Act, and before, he had the control of a business

really his own but which he pretends, belongs to his

former clerk, one liradlci/.

3rd. That the grounds referred to in the judgment
and decision of the said Judge are sufficient, under the

provisions of s id act, to disentitle the said insolvent to

the benefit of the order made as aforesaid, such grounds

being referred to in the five following clauses,

(Sec. 1.) That the insolvent's representations re-

specting his affairs were false and fraudulent when he

procured goods on credit in Montreal, in 1859, which
are not paid for yet ; and that he concealed the fact

that he was then unable to meet his engagements,

from the persons wiio became his creditors, with

intent to defraud.

(Sec. 2.) That when the insolvent made a voluntary

assignment, in 1860, he did not assign all his property,

and that his conduct since respecting the property is

fraudulent.

(Sec. 3.) That before the insolvent can obtain his

discharge he should shew that he has given up all his

estate : that he has secreted his interest in a certain

Statement.
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18(56. propovty called tlio Drayton i)Vopcity : that having nn

rTohJI^. iutiTost in this property in fact, he has ao contrived

the title that it stands in another person's name, for

his benefit.

(Sec. 4.) That one Ashhnrif, thoudi not a hoiiti ftde

creditor, was allowed to recover a judgment, for the

purpose of protecting the business at Drayton : that

another judgment recovered by Bradlry, though it

I'ould be by law recovered at the time it was obtained,

had since been fraudulently used to put the insolvent's

property out of the reach of creditors ; and that there

is evidence of a secret trust respecting the Drayton

mill property between the insolvent and Bradlcif.

(Sec. 5.) That a certain l)usiness done at Drayton,

connected with' certain r^ill property there, was the
statemcni. insolvent's : and that the sum of .S600, paid to one

Wiiisiim at the time of the piu'chase of that property,

was the insolvent's money.

4th. That, as appears from the judgment of the

Judge, the conduct of the insolvent was considered by

him such as to warrant the suspending of his dis-

charge; whereas suflicient grounds are shewn as to

have disentitled and to disentitle the said insolvent

from the same.

liih. That the learned .Judge, in his judgment, erro-

neously considers that, even if the insolvent has an
interest in the Drayton property and the management
of the same, yet that such interest could be of no use
to the Montreal creditors, because of the existence of the
Fcirie mortgage thereon, which would wholly consume
the same

; whereas, even u such were the case, the
said insolvent should not be allowed to hold and keep
concealed such interest, even from the said Ferric, a
creditor of the said insolvent.

Oth. The learned Judge has overlooked the fact, as
Gstablished by cvidenceand tb.eexamiaation, letters and

H
n
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papers filed, that the insolvent liaH hccn conducting 1806.
an uxtensivo businoss at J)rayton on the siiid Dra.vton iTowZ"
l)roperty, and yet that the same is kept from the credi-

tors of the insolvent.

7th. That in-imtt /(trie sufficient was estahlished on
the part of the oi)i)OHing creditors to cast such suspicion

and douht on the hoiia fuh'H of the insolvent in his con-
nection with the Drayton property as should have war-
ranted the said Judge in requiring the insolvent to

clear up the same, which he did not even propose to

do, by calling the party who with himself fraudulently,

as alleged, protects the property at Drayton and tlie

business f(U' the benefit of the insolvent.

8. That the insolvent's affairs throughout, since his

fraud on the Montreal creditors, and his conduct with
reference to his debts and estate, shew him to have
been so reckless, negligent, dishonest, and fraudulent,

as should, if not disentitle him to a discharge, yet
should be visited by a stronger mark of disapprobation
than the learned County Court Judge has visited what,
in his judgment, he expresses to be, if not fraudulent,

within tlie meaning of the act, yet so grossly improper
as to deserve condemnation.

St.iiDinent.

Mr. IloilfiiiiH, for the appellants, cited

—

Mclhnaldx.
Boke (a), lie Mew and Thome {!>), Erp. Dcornford (c),

E.vp. Stabler {d), Ktp. ltii(f'(>rd (e).

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., contra, cited— AV Ihn. . r (/), Kip.
Maw (g), Exp. (.huini (h), lie White (/), E.rp. Erans
(./), lie Kent (A), Re Hart {I), Gordon v. yoiiiifj (m).

(a) 12 Gr. 48.

(c) 15 Jur. 278.

(r) 2 D. M. & G. 234.

(/)5L. T. N.S. 368.

(/;) 10 L. T. N. S. 704.

0) G L. T. N. S. 519.

(/) 5 L. T. N. S. 369.

(A) 6 L. T. N. S. 733.

(rf) 16 Jur. 1 124, S. C. 2 D. M. &
G. 203.

U) II Jur. N. S. 69.

(/) 10 Jur. N. S. 189.

(*) 6 L. T. N. S. 837.

(«) i2Gr. 378,"
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18fi6. MowAT, V.C.—TliiB was au appeal by creditors of

RTowens. an insolvent from an ox-dor of the Judge of the County
Court of the County of Wellington, whereby he sus-

pended the discharge of the insolvent under the act of

1864, for six months, and ordered that after the

expiration of that period the insolvent should be, and
thereby was, discharged in accordance with the terms
of the act.

A preliminary objection was taken on the part of the

insolvent, on the ground that the security for costs

which the appellants had given was a bond of their

own solicitors. 1 think the bond of their solicitors is

not a proper security (a), for I see no sufficient reason

why the rule recognized by the Courts in other cases

should not apply to proceedings under this statute
;

Judgment.
*^^ *^® auswer to the objection is a reference to the

same practice in other cases, which requires that

objections to the sufficiency of the security should be

made to the Court appealed from (/<).

The case was argued on the merits, subject to this

objection ; and I shall therefore proceed to consider

these.

The first objection urged by the appellants to the

insolvent's obtaining his certificate, was that the insol-

vent purchased from the appellants tlie goods for

which they are now his creditors, when he knew or

believed himself to be unable to meet his engage-

ments, concealing the fact from them with the intent

to defraud them.

That he was unable to meet his engagements, in the

sense intended by the act, and that he knew it, and
that he concealed the fact from the appellants,—the

. (<i) Panton v. Labertouche, i Ph. 265 ; Meyers v, Hutchinson, 2

U. C. Prac. 80.

(6) U. C. CoDSol. Stat., ch. 15, sec. 67, p. gr.
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Judge below thouglit sufficiently established by the ISOG.
evidence, ai.dl entirely agree with hirrnn thatopinion

; i^;;^,
but the Judge felt a difficulty in saying that the
insolvent had an intent to defraud thc'ai)pellants,—
which is an element in the matter contemplated by
the btatute {a). But a man's intention, if not proved
by his own adnn'ssions, can only bo inferred from his
acts

;
and it is the rule of all courts that a man nuist

bo presunjcd to have intended the natural and prob-
able consequences of his own acts. Here the insolvent
was heavily indebted when he obtained credit from
the appellants

; all his real estate had been mor(gaged
to vaiions creditors for its full value, or n.ore than^'its
full value

;
and large sums were overdue, which he

does not in liis examination pretend that he had made
any provision for, or had any way of meeting, or
expected to be able to pay. These being his circum-
stances, he went to Montreal, where he had never gone ju.i.mo,„.

before to buy IiIh goods,—the reason of his going, I
cannot doubt, being because his credit elsewhere
was more than exhausted ; and there, according to
his own deposition, he told the appellants, on apply-
ing for credit, that he was worth $4000 more tha" he
owed, and was in no difficulty that he could ,

j
meet. This is his own account of the matter. He
does not say that he told themhe was in any difficulty,
and I have no doubt that he did not ; nor did he tell

them that he had large, or any, outstanding debts due
and unpaid, or that his pr ^perty was mortgaged.

His real position was such that, if disclosed, it is

manifest he would not have got a dollar of credit from
the appellants or other Montreal merchants

; and he
not only did not disclose to them his real position,
but made representations, which, in the sense he meant
them to be understood and in which it is clear that they
were understood, were false ; and by reason of these

VOL. XII.

{a) section 8, swb-S€c, 7.

36
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18G6. ropresontations he obtained the credit he desired. The

^Towci^ probable eftect at the time was, that the appellants

wouldloso the debt the insolvent was contracting with

then), or the greater part of it ; and this was the actual

ett'ect. How tlion can I refuse to say tiiat the intent was

to defraud the creditors, within the meaning of the act I

The Judge below refei'S to the fact that a mill

which the insolvent built was biirnt down shortly after

these Montreal debts had been incurred. The destruc-

tion of the mill may have increased the insolvent's

difficulties ; but the suggestion that it occasioned them,

that the debts might, not to say would, have been paid

but for this lire,— is entirely unwarranted by anything

that I find in the evidence.

The mill had been insured, and the insurance money
was paid. The debtor, though hopelessly insolvent.

Judgment,
j.^ijujit the mill, applying to the purpose, in part, goods

he had in the autumn obtained from the appellants and

others on credit; and he thereby withdrew so much of

his small assets from them, and from his general credi-

tors, for the benefit either of himself or of the mort-

gagees of the mill property; he then procured judg-

ments to be recovered against him by his two clerks

for doubtful debts ; had every thing eold under these

judgments ; supplied one of the clerks with money to

buy in a portion of the goodi* at the sheriffs sale ; and

when everything was gone, ho made an assignment for

the benefit of his creditors, within little more than a

year after contracting the debts now in question.

Under this assignment nothing was realized; and the

insolvent has since repurchased the mill property, and

carried on the business in the name of one of his two

clerks ; but he did not disclose his interest in this prop-

erty as part of his assets, under the present proceedings.

I think that, whether his purchase from the plaintiffs-

is viewed with or without the light of what afterwards
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occurred, not judicially to infer fraudulent intent in 186fi
the concealraent of his true position when he got credit ^d:^,from the plaintiffs-is impossible.

The debt due the appellants was contracted before
the passing of the Insolvent Act, and it was contended
that the legislature did not mean to make misconduct
a bar to a discharge unless such misconduct took place
after the passing of the act. I do not so read the
act

;
for I find that, in regard to another ground of

opposition to an insolvent's discharge, which it was
intended to make a bar in case only it should occur
after the passing of the act, the statute makes use
of language pointing clearly to this distinction. The
enactment (a) is, that any creditor may oppose the
msolvenfs discharge " on the ground of fraud (h) or
fraudulent preference (c) within tlie meaning of the
act, or of fraud or evil practice in procuring the con-
sent of the creditors to tlio discharge, * * * or
upon the ground that, subsequent to the passing of
this act, the insolvent has not kept an account bo°ok,
shewing his receipts and disbursements of cash, and
such other books of account as are suitable to his
trade," &c. I think it follows that no suck restriction
was intended as t-. -.cts of fraud or fraudulent pre-
ference. It would .e difficult, indeed, to suppose that
Parliament intended to confine the benefit of the act
for the future, as far as legislative provision could do
so, to honest debtors, while the purpose was to give
the benefit of the act to the fraudulent, equally with
the honest, whose transactions were before the act.

It was said that this construction would be giving the
act a retrospective operation : but what the insolvent
invokes the act for is this very feature of its provisions.
He wishes byits expostfactoenactments to get rid ofdebts
contracted before the act passed, and when there was in

Jiidttment,

(«) Sec. 9, sub sec. 6. (6, gee. 8, 'I^^hl^
(c) Sec. 8, sub sec. 4.
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1860. existence no law for the (liflcharge of insolvcntH ; and
Reowcic. it in manifest that, if it is just for Parliament by an

ex j)ost favtn law to give debtors a release from their

honest debtn, it is at least equally just to confuio the

privilege to debtors whoso conduct has been free from
blame. In Ke Stmier {n) the Lord Justice Kniijht

Bruce refused to exclude from consideration for a like

purpose what had taken place before the passing of

the statute then in force.

It is not correct, either, to assume that misconduct
like that complained of against this insolvent, had not

previously been the subject of legislative interference.

In the Insolvency Act which was in force in Upper
Canada when these dehts were contracted, it was en-

acted, in terms differing more in form than substance

from the enactment in 1864, that, in case it should

appear " to the Judge that the debts of the petitioner,

Judgment or any of them, were contracted by any manner of

fraud, * * * or without his having at the time a
reasonable or probable expectation of being able to

pay such debt or debts, * * * the Judge shall

not in any such case name any day for making such
final order, or renew such interim order," {h) extremely

limited in its operation as such final or interim order

was (c).

The enactments cited from both Insolvency Acts,

as well as other considerations, distinguish the case

from Re White, (d) though in that case Re Staner

with which it seems to conflict, does not appear to

have been cited.

I think, therefore, that the misconduct of the defend-

ant was such a bar as the statute contemplated.

(fl) 2 DeG. McN. & G., 263.

(b) Consol. U. C. 22 Vict., c. i8, sec. 30.

(c) lb. sec. 37. See also Division Court Act, U. C. Consol., ch.

19, sec. 165.

(d) 10 Jur. N, S, 189.
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Thosubscquont con.luct of the insolvent wns relied 1H6()
tipon ,18 affording independent j,M-ound8 of objection to

"''-^
Ills didcliar««, and it would have been niy ,|„ty care-
hiUy to consider these, if I had conic to a different
-conchision on the first point 8ul)inittcd to nio.

Tile appeal niuat be allowed.

DELESDKKNIKa V. BlTiTOV.
Right of infimt to his u/ages-Slnl. ij HUm. ch.

debtor— Costs.
5—Lease for life to

Where a minor enters into a contract of hiring, the wages he earnsbelong to him, and not to his parent.

In August i86i.
J. B. being indebted jointly with W. «. to T. in thesum of £8S for which judgment had been recovered, and to one K

in the sum of ^ro. agreed with K. B. who was his son. and was
not then of age to convey to him too acres of land in consideration
of h.s assuming payment of T.'s judgment and of his making aease for hfe to

J. B or J. B.'s wife of .5 acres of the land being
t^ie arable portion thereof. R. B. was then the holder of a due
bill .or /2o given to him in satisfaction of wages earned byhim as a hired servant with an elder brothe.

, and in pursuance ofthe agreement transferred this to T. who received payment there-
ot. and also made a promissory note jointly with J. B. and W B.
for the balance of T.'s claim which note remained unpaid. Nuconveyance was executed by J. B. until June. 1862, and no life

or lir ; k!^"'"' l"^''
"''" ^- ^- ""^"^ ^ '^- »° his mother

for life, .t being made to her and not to J. U. for the purpose of
preventing

J. B.'s creditors from taking it in execution. In thewmter of 1861. and spring of 1862. J. B. became indebted to the
plaintiffs who afterwards recovered judgment and filed a bill to
set aside the trans: tion as fraudulent within the Statute of
r.lizaDeth.

Held under the circumstances, that the conveyance to R. B. could
not be deemed voluntary

; but that the life lease was voluntary
and must be set aside. The bill was therefore dismissed as againsi
R. B., but without costs, as by his conduct in making the life lease
to his mother with the object mentioned, he had disentitled him-
self to costs; and as the plaintiff's idea that the conveyance of
June, 1862. was not in pursuance of an anterior agreement, was
not an unreasonable one.

An agreement may be allowed to stand, although a voluntary deed
arising out of it may be set aside.

i) H

This case was heard at the sittnigs, at Ottawa, in the
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1866^ spring of 1866, The facts are set forth in the head
Deiesdernier note and judgment.

V.

Burton.

Judgment

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for plaintiff, cited French v.
French, (a). Holmes v. Penney (b), Corlett v. Radcliffe
(c), Warden v. Jonca (d), Crawford v. Meldrum {e).

Mr. Moss, for defendant cited i?t'x v. Chillcsford {/),
Exparte MacJdm (g), Perlet v. Perlct (h), Brittlestone
V. Cooke (i), Whitmorc v. Claridge (j), Pennell v. liey-
nolds {kj.

Spragge, V.C—I think the proper conclnsion from
the evidence is that an agreement was made between
John Burton the father, and Robert tlie son, for the
convejance from the former to the latter of the land
in question, being 100 acres in North Plantagenet, and
that a lease for life of 25 acres thereof should thereupon
be made by Robert to his father, or his father's wife,
with or without (it is not clear) survivorship to the
fatiier himself, if to the wife; and that this agreement
was made in August, 1861. The date is material as
the debt to Schneider was contracted in the winter of
1861 and the spring of 1862. Some doubt is thrown
upon the date by the examination of Robert himself,
which was certainly not satisfactory. His manner was
dull and hesitating; but he was by no means a reck-
less swearer in his own behalf; and upon the whole I
think him not untruthful. The evidence of Tucker, a
creditor, and the evidence furnished by the documents
themselves, lead me to think that August, 1861, was
the true date of the transaction.

(a) 6 De G. M. & G
(c) 4 L. T. N. S. I.

(e) 3 Er. & App. loi.

{g) 2 Ves, 675.

(«) 6 E. & B. 296.

95 (6) 3 K. & J. 99.

[d) 2 De G. & J. 76.

if) 4 B. & C. 94.

(A) 15 U. C. Q. B. 165.

(;) 8 Jur. N. S. 1059.
II C. B. N. S. 709.
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Judgment.

At that date John, the father was indebted to 1866
Tacker in the sum of ^88 78. Sd. Tucker had entered ^^^..r
judgment and was in a position to issue execution. Bumn
John Burton was also indebted to one Rodihj in a
small sum

; about ^10, as Roddif says. It does not
appear that there was any other indebtedness against
John Burton r.t that time. Two small Division Court
debts are, shewn, amountint; together to less than i'G,
and of subsequent date. Roddy had asked for payment
of his debt at different times; but emphatically the
pressing debt was that due to Tucker.

The consideration for aland to be paid by Robert
Burton, was the debt to Tucker and the life" lease to
which I have referred. Robert says they took the value
of the land at ^200, and considered the Tucker debt
and the life lease as eqnal to that sum

; the 25 acres in
which, comprised the arable part of the land. Tucker
Bays the land was worth about ^200, but that it was
doubtful whether it would have realized more than
half that sum at Sheriff's sale.

If this arrangement had been made and perfected by
a conveyance in August, 1861, and had been with a
son of full age, I donot see that it could be impeached
under the Statute of Elizabeth. What creditors was it
intended to defeat and delay ? Tucker's was the only
serious debt, and that debt it was to be the means of
satisfying: Roddy's was not sued, and it cannot be
supposed that the transfer of the land was intended to
defeat his debt of £10. The consideration, if not ade-
quate, was certainly subsLantial; and it was probably
looked upon as better, apart from the relationship of
the parties, than running the risk of a Sheriff's sale at
the suit of Tucker which might sweep the whole away.

No conveyances, however, were made at the time.
The conveyance to Robert was not made till the 2nd
ofJune, 1862, and the lease for life not till the 27th of

III
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18&(^ March, 1S65, and at tlie date of the arrangement
DeWsdecniev Robert, the son, was under age. If it conld be made

Burton, out that tho convejance made to Robert, in Jnne
1862, was in pursuance of a mere vohintary agree-
ment, made in August, 1861 ; then I apprehend that
it would come within the mischief of the Statute of
Eh'zabeth, under the ruling of the case of Warden v.

Jones, (a) And this is attempted to bo made out by
shewing that in reality no valuable consideration
passed from Robert to his father, by reason of his min-
ority, /fok'rt had previously worked as a hired servant
of an elder brother, at monthly wages ; and upon
leaving the service a sum of ^20 was due to Robert for.

wages ; and that sum by arrangement between the
brothers, was to be paid by one Hogan to Robert Bur-
ton, Hogan being an assenting party and giving a due
bill to Robert for the amount. Now if this ^20 was in

law the money of the father, its being paid to the
u gment.

f^jj^^j. ^j. j^ j^jg ^^^^^ would not be a valuable considera-

tion passing from the son to the father.

The arrangement for the payment of the debt to

Tucker was in substance this : that the £20 payable to

the son by Hogan should be paid to Tucker ; and
Robert, the son, gave to Tucker an order upon Hogan
for the amount which Tucker says he believes has

been paid ; and the balance of the debt to Tucker was
assumed by Robert, he giving Tucker his notes for the

amount.

First as to the ^20 ; I think upon consideration that

itwasthe money of iJL'er^ although earned by him
while under age. The contract ot hiring with his

brother was voidable only, not void ; and moneys
earned under such contract was recoverable at the suit

of the infant. The point was discussed in Rex v. Chilles-

,
ford and Rex v. Winsloiv (b), heard together before

(a) 2 De G. & J. 76. (6) 4 B. & C. 94.
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Lord Tenderden and Judges Baylcy, Littledale and 1866.

Holroyd. The question was whether infants obtained aDd^<Sii]

settlement in a parish by contracts of hiring with their Burton.

respective parents, and it was lield that they did. It

was put by Mr. Justice Bayley, that a contract of hiring

between a father and his infant son creates a new rela-

tion between them, giving to the father more right of

control than he had otherwise, and to the son a right to

wages, which was beneficial to him. This right as

between the father and the son was illustrated by the

case of a contract of hiring by an infant with a third

person, in which case it was considered clear, that such

a contract would give him a right to sue for wages.

The same point was discussed in Perlet v. Perlet (a),

in our Court ofQueeen's Bench, upon a contract of hiring

between a mother and her son under age. There was
no actual decision, but the Court evidently thought that

snch a contract, if made out, would be good against the

mother. There is also the case of ex parte Macklin (6)

a case of a claim by a young actress against the

assignees in bankruptcy of her father, for salary earned

by her while under age, and which was received by her

father, she living with him at the time. Lord Hard-

wickemade some remarks upon the danger of admitting

such claims, but still directed a reference, when the

claim was compromised; and upon tliisM-r. McFherson,
in his work on Infants, (p. 517) remarks: "It is evident

that the daughter's claim was felt to be to a certain

extent well founded, for in order to avoid an account it

was agreed that she should be admitted as a creditor for

a particular sum." I think upon these authorities,

particularly the cases reported in Barnwell and Cress-

ivell, I must hold in this case that the5£20in the hands

oiHogan was the money oi Robert, the son ; and was a

valuable consideration jpro tanto paid by him, on the

purchase of the land.

Judgment.

(«)'**S.U.C. Q. B.165. (6) Ves. 675.
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J866^ With regard to the residue of the debt due Tucker,
Deiesdernicrtbe Undertaking given by Robert for its payment was

3urion. uot of courso cnforcible against him; and in fact he
has not paid it. The debt to Tucker was a joint debt
due by the father and another son, William, upon a
joint contract entered into by them with Tticker,- and
Hobert says that tliey were parties to the note given
by him to Tucker upon the settlement; that he assumed
the debt, and that William was not to be called upon
unless he, Robert, and his father, could not manage to
pay them. I understand tliat as between the parties

themselves, Robert was the party primarily to make
the payment.

Taking the case now to stand thus: £20 of the money
consideration paid by Robert, and his undertaking given
for the residue

; this in August, 1861 ; a deed given in
June, 1862, could not be a voluntary deed ; nor, not-
withstanding the intervening of the plaintiflF's debt,
would it necessarily be fraudulent . If there was a bond
fide intention on the part oi Robert and his father, that
he, Robert, should pay the balance of the debt to
Tucker, &n intention continuing when the conveyance
to him was made, it wouldonly be a carrying out of the
agreement of the August preceding, and could not be
fraudulent, although Robert had not made himself
legally liable to pay. If it were voluntary, a mere
gift, it would be svidence of a fraudulent intent to
defeat creditors, though aahas been observed, the word
•'voluntary"iGnotinthe statute; but if it wastheinten-
tionofall parties that i?o6er« should pay the Tucker
debt, of which he had already paid a portion, it would
not be an evidence of fraud in the transaction that
Robert would have a legal defence to any action that
Tucker might bring if he chose to avail himself of
it. I think, upon the evidence, it was the intention
of the parties, that Robert should assume and meet
the debt to Tucker. The proceedings of the plaintifl
form a very probable reason for his not having done

Judgment
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HO ; one is naturally unwilling to pay for land of 1866.

which he may be deprived by litigation. I use this ueicsdemier

only as rebutting the presumption that, because he Bunon.

has not paid it, it was never intended that ho should

pay it.

The conveyance not having been made until after

litigation with Schneider ; until after an unsuccessful

defence to his suit ; and after some family talk about

preventing his recovering an unjust debt (as deposed

to by Robert) exposes the conveyance of June, 1862,

to some suspicion. If I thought it was a proper con-

clusion that the conveyance was to be made, or not

to be made, according to whether it was necessary in

order to defeat Schneider's execution ; in other words,

a fence to keep off creditors, I should think it ought

to be set aside. But I think the evidence does not at

any rate go beyond this, that a conveyance that was
to be made at all events, was made at the time that it

was, lest Schneider's execution should operate upon it,

and this would not be within the case of Bott v. Smith

(a), or any other case.

Taking the agreement of August, 1861, to be proved,

it seems to me, I confess, an honest and probable

arrangement. It was a mode of extrication from a

pressing debt ; and would scarcely have been made to

defeat the trifling debt to Roddy. It is not to be in-

ferred that it was never intended to be carried out

because not perfected by conveyance immediately.

We know, by experience, that such delays often occur,

especiallyin arrangements betweenmembers ofa family.

Then, when Schneider had succeeded in his suit, it

would naturally become a question whether Tucker or

he should be preferred ; or rather whether the arrange-

ment made in order to satisfy Tacker'a debt should not

be completed. It would be thought right that Tucker's

debt should be satisfied, and it would not be reasonable

ill

Judgment.

(a) 21 Beav. 511,
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1866_ thatEohert should pay it unless he got the land ThisDeiesdernier would accouut for the convevauce to /l/ /"

,

Bui^ion. made when it was.
"^^^^^^^e to Itobert being

I must however take a less favorable view of th^lease for life made in March ififiK

«»« view ot the

of liobert I finrl ihZ !
^'°'" "^® evidence

01 itooett 1 hnd that it was agreed that it should bp

Zu : ^1
"°'^^"' '^^^"^« ^f ^-de to his father itcould be taken in execution by creditors

; and againIt was made some three years after the conveyanr^^bert^ for the purpose, I must infer, o treTopeJ^appearing in the meantime to be only theSEobert. In this I think liobert colluded wihh^father-perhaps with his mother also- n I dert

The lease for life cannot stand at any rate. The

out of which it grew is allowed to stand.
°*'''™'"

As to costs, I thinli the proper course will be to leaveeach party to pay his owa costs. The platot7ff doToucceed upon that which is the real matter in eonte

^i^rfT' r* "^ ""^ »'- ""'y " -'^ -
uinate mater. I do not give costs against them firstivbecause IMert has, as I think, disentitled hto'sdf byconduct from receiving them, as I have intTmatedand partly because the ease is not free from snZ on

'

and'he plamtifls' idea that the conveyance of June wasnot in pursuance of an agreement anterior to therdeTtwas not, under the cireumstanees, an unroasonabte one
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS
If

ABATEMENT.

(of legacies.)

The provision for the widow of a testator, and certain legacies
ueing charged upon real estate which it was apprehended might
prove deficient, the legacies, not the provision for the widow, were
in such case ordered to be abated ratably.

Becker v. Hammond, 485.

ABSOLUTE DEED.

See " Mortgage," 4.

" Sale, with right of re-purchase.

ACCOUNT.

(right of)—BETWEEN PARTNERS.

See "Partnership," i.

ACTION.

(right of)—AGAINST PARTNERS.

See " Partnership,' 2.

ADEMPTION.

See " Will," i.
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ADMINISTRATION.

be executed as administratrix ^ "°* ^^^'^'" ''^'^'^ »«

Yarrington v. Lyon, 308.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT.

namrTgTarit'Jr/SSnt tirs' If "'^"."' °^ '''^ -°"^- and
their ancestor to save th^^ co' '' of r^'^'n

'"°."^>' '° P^y debts of
^vas entitled to suS^^i^^^^^^Sr^^^^^rS^l^;, '''' '^

Glass V. Munsen, 77.

againIt\Ve^°cut!.r '" ^'^-'"'^"•a'-n «-». found ^1403 chargeable

to this had long been acqulsS in L^ th?' ,t'
^'''' ?"^- '''^ ^'a™

till held otherwise in th^suU whe^n fhU
^^ P.'"" '"t^'-^'ed,

declared to pass under the StaTors 'w f
P"'-<;hase money was

others as legatees A ^,\Z rTr.u' }° ^^^ claimant and

;.ilh iDKresl on the Ulance in hifhidrwSrhT ""'
'""''S

Blain v. Terryberry, 221.

thereof;
^^^'""'^^ ''"^ directed the plamtifl to pay her own costs

Moodie v. Leslie, 587.

See, also, " Parties," 4, 5, 6, 7.

" Practice," i.
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AFFIDAVITS.

See " Practice," i6, 19.

AGENT.

See "Mortgage," &c., 11.

" Specific Performance," 3.

(of insurance company.)

See " Fire Insurance."

AMENDING DECREE.

See " Practice," 10.

AMENDMENT.

I. P. being in insolvent circumstances, and unable to obtain in
his own name, a lease of certain real estate, which he had previously
held a lease of, procured one S. to apply for and obtain from the
owner of the property a lease to him, S., under an agreement that
P. should continue to work the same as a nursery, and, from the
profits, reimburse S. certain advances, and also pay a debt due by
P. to him, and that P. should retain any balance for his own benefit
On a bill filed by a creditor of P., seeking to have S. declared
a trustee for P., and to have his interest sold. Held, that although
there was no resulting trust, nor any trust manifested in writing
still that P. had such an interest under the lease as could be reached
in this Court by an equitable execution, on a proper case being
made for such relief

; and to enable the plaintiff to make such
a case, leave was given to him to amend, with liberty to the defen-
dants to speak to the cause after the amendments made ; but the
plaintiff was ordered to pay S. his costs ; no costs being given
agamst P.. as he had not resisted the plaintiff's case, and the lease
had not been obtained in the name of S. for any fraudulent purpose.

Toms V. Peck, 345.

(of bill)—EFFECT OF ON INJUNCTION.

See " Practice," 22.

(O? DECREE.)

"ee " Practice," 10.
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APPEAL.

(from chambers,)

See " Practice,'73, 4-

(from county court.)

See "Costs," i.

' Insolvency Act," 4, 5.

"Practice," 42.

(from master.)

See " Practice/' 25, 26, 40, 41.

ASSESSING.

(mode of.)

See " Wild Land Taxes." i.

ASSESSMENT.

(of several lots in bulk.)

See "Taxes." 3.

ASSESSMENT ACTS.

See "Town&hip Council.

'

ASSESSORS,

See " Municipal Officers."

ATTACHING ORDER.

See "Interpleader," i.

AWARD.

See " Practice," ig.

BANKRUPTCY.

• i" ^^rL ^^?"' claimed to retain possession of property for his
mdemnification in respect of certain accommodation notes eivento his pnncipaJs before the bankruptcy of the latter, on whichhowever, he had paid nothing, and he disputed any liability to theholders in respect thereof

mt j j

Held, that the assignee in bankruptcy was entitled to a receiver.

Kemp V. Jones, 260.
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i. In such a case the defendant set up a defence founded upona verbal agreement proved by his own affidavit only, and incVn
sistent with a written instrument which purported to contain theaKreement entered into between the parties, such agreementhaving been drawn by the defendant himself, a practising aUomevand solicitor, and executed by all parlies. The verbal agreementwas said to have been omitted from the writing through the con-fidence existing between the parties.

Held, that the defence ought not to prevail on a motion for areceiver.

Kemp V. Jones, 260.

BILL.

(amendment of)—effect of, on injunction.

See " Practice," 22.

[form of.]

See " Discovery."

BREACH OF INJUNCTION.

See " Injunction," 2.

BUILDING SOCIETIES.

I. Where a Building Society should, if properly managed, haveterminated in ten years, but did not terminate then

:

Held, that borrowing members, as well as non-borrowing mem-
^ILT'^ ""l^, IZ

^°°'«""e paying their monthly subscriptions,
if necessary, until they reached the amount of their shares.

Wilson V. The Upper Canada Building Society, 206.

v"^; ^^t^% t
mortgage given by a borrowing member recited

that he had become the purchaser of seven shares of /loo eachand the mortgage was conditioned for the payment of the monthly
subscriptions upon such shares, and of interest upon the said sumof /700, by equal monthly payments of £3 los. each, and con-
tained a provision for the sale of the property in case of defaultand for the Society's retaining out of the proceeds the remainder
of the principal sum of /700 then remaining unpaid, and all
interest fines and other sums due or payable to the Society, giving
credit for subscriptions theretofore paid and interest thereon at
SIX per cent, from the time of such respective payments, and forpayment of the surplus to the mortgagor

:

VOL. XII.
"

37
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!•

Hel,l. ihat the mortgagor was not liable to pay £3 los. a
month, or los. per siiare. for interest for the whole period but
only at that rate on 9.^ much of the ;f7oo as from time to time
was due, after giving lu ' for the monthly subscriptions paid. *

Wilson V. The Upper Canada Building Society, 206.

3. A rule of the Society declared, that, in case of default in
paying the monthly subscriptions, the defaulter should pay a fine
of three-pence per share lot the first month, six-pence for the
second month, one shilling for the third month, doubling the fine
for each succeeding month till the expiration of the first six
months

;
and that, after that time, if the same remained unpaid the

share should become forfeited :

Held, that no fine was chargeable after the expiration of the
hrit stx months.—/t.

"^

4. Such a rule for paying of the fines cannot be waived by
the directors,—76.

5. Where the members ceased paying their monthly subscrip-
tions m ten years after the establishment-of the Socittj , under
the supposition on the part of all, that the Society should then
terminate, and did not resume paying the same, but it was sub-
sequently found that,, from mismanagement and losses, further
payments were necessary

:

Held, that the rule as tr fines was not to be enforced as regards
monthly subscriptions falling due after all had ceased to pay.—/fr.

CHAMBERS.

(ADJOtJRNING APPLICATION FROM.)

See " Practice," 8.

CLOUD ON TITLE.

See " Pleading," 9.

COLLECTOR.

To prove payment of taxes it is not necessary to shew that the
collector was duly appointed ; it is sufficient to shew that he acted
and was acknowledged as such.

Smith V. Eedford, 316.

CONTEMPT.

See "Injunction," 2.
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CONVF.YAXCE.

(to defeat CREDITORa.)

for $500, for the pu posTof S'"'^ the oc,uuy of redempuon
creditors, he beini insolvent and h^?

"ecutions at the suit o. hi.

and that his objecVwa, to place hi«n'r'"'*'f
^^""^"^ '^"^ ^='<:«

his creditors. Tho purchaser r^tnM.^"'""''^ °"' °^ "^^' '^'^h of
of »iooo, after tl^^e^^nstSion of n''^

^'\°^''^ ^"^ «" '"^''^^^^

transaction, of whShthe^^al^^u/ch^argtaTaJa^^^^^^ "''^*' ''^

anfsti'd'^e'^sefa"s"'e'"L"ha'vrnfI" ''" "'^.'"'^ '^ E""'-'^'
^elay creditors.

"^'"^ '"'''" "^^^e »o hinder and

Forman v. Hodgson, 150.

CORRECTING REPORT.

See " Practice," 35.

COSTS.

Ccurrwrch%Keteiin«''" ?h''^ '^''"I,'^
^'^« °f '^« ^-"'>

plaintiff appealed to thirclurTwh^nTh''''^r'^'''^"°^'«' ^"^ the

reversed, t^he Court ^ve to the pSff^L'?"^ ""[ "j." J"^«^ ^^^«

well as of the Court below
P'^'""'^ '^e costs of the appeal, as

Farquhar v. The City of Toronto, 186.

-of'th'rrrtga^e7Kert'v"'r„T'""^ r^'"' ^ '^^^^ ^f p,rt
lease mortgafed his^kfeS thor^n**

°\'^^ '^^ °^"«" ^^ "'«

party in th%Vaster's office tS? "'it' bv th«T^'',"'^
'"^^^ ^

for the foreclosure of their mortgage ^ '^'"^' mortgagees

<leS?d tZ 'pSW^moTaJ't •" "" *^^ •'"-'«^S- -
against his co'^defendantrorfn'/of therthfco^r,'"'''^ ^° ^=1^1"
the mortgage of the leasehold. ' *'°'" occasioned by

McMaster v. Demmery, 193.

wo'uldTav;%Sme"ISc?ent "^roufH"? '°..^ '"'^ ^^^'<='' 'f ^^^^le
to set aside the transaction Sh! ^°' ^^^'' ^^'''"^ taken steps

but had not done so?alSough twel;%rrs"hTd'el»f.'';° •'"'"''fact was done which thev questioned LT^Ik-^P'^'^u'""''^ '^^
had all the while been aware of ?h«'r . '"S''

\^^^ ^^^'"'^ the-'

ordered them to pa^thrcosts of the^uT
""^"" ''' *='-"-^'-°<^es,

Miller v. Ostrauuer, 349.
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See also " Administration Suit," 2, 3.

" Amendment," i.

" Disclaimer."

" Master's Report.''

"Partition," 3.

" Practice," 9, 12, 38,

"Trusts," 3.

CO-TENANCY.

See " Injunction," 8,

COUNCIL.

(MUNICIPAL.)

See "Township Council," r.

«

COUNTY COURT.

A County Court has no equitable jurisdiction where any of the-

defendants do not reside in the county.

McLeod V. Miller, 194,

(appeal from.)

See "Costs," i.

CREDITORS.

(conveyance to defeat.)

See " Conveyance."

CROWN, THE.

(agent of.)

See " Demurrer," i.

CROWN LANDS.

This Court has jurisdiction in a proper case to give relief

against a fraudulent assignment by a locatee of the Crown, before
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the issuing of the letters patent, but a bill for the purpose must
shew why it is necessary to come to this Court.

Bull V. Frank, 80.

DECREE.

(amending.)

See "Practice," lo.

(repayment of money on reversal of.)

See " Practice," 17.

(for sale.)

See " Practice," 32.

of the

94,

DEED OF GIFT.

A deed of gift void agamst the grantor may be set aside at the
instance of his heirs after his death.

Dawson v. Dawson, 278.

DEEDS.

(varying.)

An instrument under seal may be varied in equity by an agree-
ment for valuable consideration, not under seal.

Brown v. Deacon, 198.

DEFENCE AT LAW.

See "Vendor and Purchaser," i.

relief

before

DEFENDANT.

/where a competent witness F0° rt CO-;.iEFENDANT.)

See "Evidence," i.
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I

DEMURRER.

A bill was filed against the Attorney-General, and A the-

^?fo Jh°.""n'"!
°^ T'^^ ^''^"^ belonging^o the Crown who walalso the collector of the rates thereat, alleging that he had seizedcertain saw- ogs of the plaintiff, and ^vas\bout to sell them onthe false pretence that the tolls thereon had not been pa d The

taZVu ^°'r '"J""^iio" to --estrain the sale. A.Tmurredto the bill on the ground that being the agent of the Crown he-

rTed wiEosl°:
'
^'""^' "^'"''^- The'demurrer wasTve'r"

Baker v. Banney, 228.

DEVISE.

(words of.)

See " Will," 2.

, DISCLAIMER.

rr.^rff!lil''y}T''^^^^i 'I
^° ^quitj' of redemption informed themortgagee before suit that he was willing to release to him hisinterest m the property The mortgagee, notwithstanding madehim a defendant to a bill for sale of thi mortgaged premifes and

.h'.fLI^'h tT'' '•'"•'"# ^°"h ^'^ willingness to^ reTease. and
^Lt^^V"^^"'^ suit informed the plaintiff of such willingnessHeld, that he was entitled to his costs

wiumgness .

Waring v. Hubbs, 227.

DISCOVERY.

inlnfc^'"'^^''!
°^

S""*"' ?^,.'^53. which abolish all interrogatories-n bills do not apply to b lis for discovery in aid of an aftion atlaw. In such a case the old practice still prevails.

Hayball v. Shepherd, 426,

DISCRETION.

(of judge.)

See " Practice," 2, 3, 8.

(of master.)

See " Practice," 12, 25.
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DISPOSING MIND.

See " Will," 6.

587

DOWER.

Where a widow insisted on her right to dower as well as to
the bequests made by the will, the Court allowed her her costs,
although unsuccessful in such contention ; the question having
arisen from the terms of the will, dower not having been in terms
excluded, and it was held to be excluded on extrinsic evidence.

Becker v. Hammond, 485.

See also "Will," 5.

ELECTION.

See "Will," 5.

il

,1 $1

• .4

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.

Where a person having a demand against another, gave to a
creditor of his own an order on his debtor for a portion of his de-
mand, notice of which was duly given to the debtor, but this
order the debtor did not accept

:

Held, notwithstanding, that the order and notice formed a
good equitable assignment of the portion of the claim which it
covered.

Farquhar v. The City of Toronto, 186.

See also "Interpleader," i.

EQUITABLE EXECUTION.

See " Amendment.''

" Vendor and Purchaser," 2.

EQUITABLE INTEREST.

(subject to bxegution.)

See " Amendment," i.
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EQUITABLE JURISDICTION.

(of county court.)

See " County Court."

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.

See " Practice," 15.

EQUITABLE SET OFF.

See "Injunction," 6.

ESPLANADE ACT.

Under the statutes ,16 Victoria, ch. 219, and 20 Victoria eh
Ho, authorizing the construction of the esplanade in front of the
City of Toronto, the city surveyor is not authorized to set anv
value upon the strips of land given to the owners of water lots
his duty being merely to estimate the value of the work done by
the city in filling in the esplanade ; nor have the city any rieht to
obtain an arbitration in order to establish a claim to compensation
for such strips, unless the owner of the water lot shall have civeu
notice under the statute that he is dissatisfied with the price
allowed for the portion of the lot taken for esplanade purposes

Mowat V. The Corporation of the City of Toronto, 267.

EVIDENCE.

I. The plaintiffs, as registered judgment creditors of the defendant
B,. were declared entitled, subject to certain special circumstances
to the benefit of B.'s hen for the unpaid purchase money of cer-
tain real estate sold by their debtor B. to M., and it was referred
to the Master to find the amount due, and to state special cir-
cumstances :

'^

Held, that M., admitting something to be due on account of
the purchase money to his co-defendant B.. was a good witness
to prove payments on account, but not to shew special circum-
stances that would defeat the pl,-;'ntiffs' right to any relief.

City Bank v. McConkey, 886.

2. A bill was filed by A. and B. to enforce certain registered
judgments. B.'s interest was as assignee of A. Th^ aRBicnm""*
was for the benefit of creditors, but it did not appear that any
creditor was party or privy to the assignment ; and the assignee
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had sworn in one of the affidavits filed, that his only ihterest was
as trustee for A :

Held, that any evidence admissible against A., was admissible
against both plaintiffs.

McDonald v. Wright, 552.

See " Practice," ii, 33, 34.

m

EXAMINATION.

(putting off.)

See " Practice," 38.

EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

See "Practice," 28, 29, 30, 31.

EXCHANGE OF LANDS.

An exchange of lands by an infant is not void, but voidable
only, and as such may be rendered valid by acts of confirmation.
Where, therefore, a party said to have been under age, and intoxi-
cated when he made an exchange of lands, continued, after
coming of age, in possession of the property received in exchange
and afterwards sold or exchanged it for other property, it was
considered sucii a confirmation as barred those claiming under
him from impeaching the transaction.

Miller v. Ostrander, 349.

See also " Vendor's Lien."

11

EXECUTOR.

Although the rule is, that an executor or trustee will not be
permitted to deal on his own account with the trust estate, still
where one of two e.xecutors empowered to sell, with the concur-
rence of the widow and the eldest son of the testator, aged eighteen
or nineteen years, purchased part of the testator's property, the
Court refused to set aside the transaction ; the Master having
found that at the time the sale was concluded it was beneficial to
the infants.

McKnight v. McKnight, 863.

(when chargeable with interest.)

See "Administration Suit," 2.
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FIERI FACIAS.

(SALE OF LANDS UNDER, PREVIOUSLY CONTRACTED TO BE SOLD.)

,^f^VclIL* K^?'"""
^^^ ^?*^''^'^ '"'° ^ ^'"'^'"8 contract for the saleOf his land, before execution against his lands had issued :

executio
^^^^ ^^^ interest as vendor was not saleable under the

Parke v. Riley, 69.

[But see this case on Appeal.—3 Err. & App. 215.]

FIRE INSURANCE.

T. In the form of application used by an insurance companyand signed by an applicant for insurance, the following notice was
printed: 'Applications for insurance on manufacturing estab-
lishments where steam is used for propelling machinsry must beapproved of by the head office at Montreal :" ^

Held, that this notice did not refer to a vacant distillery, whichhad not been m operation for some years, and which at the timeof the application it was not contemplated to put in operation.

Rowe V. The London and Lancashire Ins. Co., 311.

2. At the foot of a series of questions in the form of application,
the following note was printed: -The applicant is requested toanswer the above questions fully, as it is especially agreed on the
part of the applicant that this survey, as well as thi diagram of

ance contract
^^ ^ ^^'^' ^"'^ ^° ^ condition of this insur-

Held, that the request to give full answers could not be con-
strued as a notice that such answers were indispensable to the
validity of the contract, or to the authority of an agent to bind
the company by an intermediate insurance, there being no pre-
tence of the omission to give full answers having been fraudulent.When such IS the intention of the company, distinct notice to that
enect should be given.

—

lb.

FORECLOSURE.

See " Costs," 2,

" Disclaimer," i.

" Practice," 20.

FRAUD.

See " Undue Influence," 1, 8.
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FRAUD ON CREDITORS.

See " Insolvency."

"Voluntary Settlement."

691

\l

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.

In August, 1861. J. B. being indebted jointly with W. B. to

Jnd t. nnfp -^ 1^^' ^°' "^^'9 J"^'?'"^"' had"^ been recoveredand to one R. m the sum of /lo, agreed with R, B., who was hisson, and was not then of age. to convey to him 100 acres of landin consideration of his assuming payment of T.'s judgment and ofhis making a lease for life to J. B.. or J. B.'s w fe of « acres of
the land being the arable portion thereof. RB was 'then the

ea°Sd °h
\'^"' '^'^

^e!" i'°'
«'^^" *° ^"" •" satisfaction of wagesearned by him as a hired servant with an elder brother, and inpursuance of the said agreement transferred this to T.. who rL-

wi'th I ^B^TnH w"R°^ ^"1, ^lt°,™^de a promissory note jointly

remaiLd „nnl-^- m ^°' ^^^ ^^'^"'^^ "^ "^'^ '^l^™- ^hich noteremained unpaid. No conveyance was executed by T. B until
June, 1862 and no life lease until March, 1865, when A. B. madea lease tx, his mother for life, it being made to her and not ToTB., for the purpose of preventing J. B.'s creditors from taking tin execution In the winter of 1861, and spring of 1862 IBbecame indebted to the plaintiffs, who afterwards recovered judg-ment and filed a bill to set aside the transaction as fraudulentwithin the Statute of Elizabeth.

rauauient

n.!f\A''' t°u^'^A^^^
circumstances, that the conveyance to R. B.could not be deemed voluntary, but that the life lease was volun-

^^"r^r h^l ^'.^.^'i^
'^^^ ^'^ ^^ *»^"«f°r« dismissed as

against K. B., but without costs.

Delesdernier v. Burton, 569.

FRAUDULENT JUDGMENT.

r.AJ^'^/T^'^J'
""ecovered at law, by the fraudulent acquiescenceof he defendant in the action, will be inquired into in this Court

rnil ot
'ns'ance of a subsequent judgment creditor ; although the

thtjudgra'tSeSe?"'^
*'^ ''''' '" '""^ ^^"°" '^^^ -°- i--»

McDonald v. Boice, 48.

FURTHER DIRECTIONS.

See " Practice," 23.
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GOODS AND CHATTELS.

(and lands)—simultaneous writs against.

See " Lands,"

GRANTED IN FEE.

See " Wild Land Taxes," 4.

GUARDIANS.

1. In a suit for the purpose (among other things) of having aguardian appointed, it is not the course of the Court to direct a
reference to the Master to appoint a guardian, but only to approve
ot one, to be afterwards appointed by the Court if it sees fit.

Murphy v. Lamphier, 241.

2. It is irregular to give a reversionary guardianship of wards
in Court to the successors in office of any named person.—76.

HEIRS.

Sie " Parties," 6.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

A father, before his daughter's marriage (in 1857), wrote a
letter to her intended husband, saying he would give her /a -ioowhen she came of age. and one-fourth of his residuary estate at
his death. In 1858, and before the wife came of age, the father
advanced money to the husband, for which he took his note butwtnch he charged in his ledger to the joint account of the husbandand wife, and intended, if the same was not repaid, to set off theamount against his daughter's share of the estate.

Held, in a suit by the wife in the husband's lifetime for admin-
istration of the estate, that the executors had a right to set off the
advance against the wife's share.

Held that such right was not affected by the fact that the
lather by his will, made after the marriage, but before the ad-
vance, had directed that any advances he should make were to
be deducted from the ^2,500; the reason of this provision appear-w4 to be that the testator did not CGnternplaic making any advances
to an amount exceeding ;^2,50o.
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Held, that such right was not affected by the fact that on ademand being made on the father for the whole ^2,500 when
his daughter came of age, he, in time, reluctantly yielded to the
demand, not releasing, however, or agreeing or intending to re-
lease, his right against the husband for his previous advance.

Torrance v. Cliewett, 407.

IMPROVEMENTS.

I. The principles upon which improvements by a mortgagee in
possession, are to be allowed for, considered and acted on.

Ml

§

Paul V. Johnson, 474.

2. Where a mortgagee in possession had planted out fruit and
ornamental trees, suitable for carrying out improvements com-
menced by the mortgagor, he was allowed the price at which the
same was purchased, and a reasonable amount for care and culti-
vation since s^'tingout, but he was refused his claim to be paid
the value thereof at the time of redemption.—76.

3. A mortgagee in possession purchased at Sheriff's sale, under
an execution issued upon a confession of judgment signed by the
administratrix in favour of the mortgagee, who was her brother,
and acting as her counsellor and agent, in the matters connected
with the intestate's estate, and who thereupon made large improve-
ments on the mortgage premises, under the belief that his
purchase at Sheriff's sale had vested in him the absolute* fee in the
property. Under these circumstances, the Court, considering the
case one of some hardship on the mortgagee, refused on further
directions to send the case back to the Master, although it was
Crobable some improvements had been allowed for, which had
een made before such purchase at Sheriff's sale, and which were

not in strictness allowable as between mortgagor and mortgagee
;

the party complaining of the allowances not having objected to
the report, and the report did not in its face shew at what periods
the improvements were made.

—

lb.

IMPROVIDENCE.

Where a woman of sixty, who had a first charge on property
for her maintenance for life, was induced to exchange it for a life
lease of part of the property, subject to conditions which rendered
the transaction an improvident one on her part ; and it appeared
that she was illiterate and dull of intellect, and had no prolessioual
or other competent adviser in the matter, and did not in some
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important respects understand the nature or eftect of the transac-

Held, that it was not binding on her.

McLaurin v. McDonald, 82.

2. An improvident deed, obtained by a tavern-i<peDer from •.

Scost^ ' "" ''''''' '"''^'^'^ '" imtempera„"ce :^'set a"de

McGregor v, Boulton, 288.

INFANTS.

See " Exchange of Lands."
" Guardians."

" Maintenance."
" Parties," 7.

" Practice," 14.

" Specific Performance," 2.

(' Undue Influence," 8,

" Wages."

INFANTS' ESTATE.

(money paid to save.)

See "Administration Suit," i.

INJUNCTION.

I A servant after leaving his master's service continues boundby an injunction issued while he was a servant against the masterand his servants to restrain waste.
master

Brown v. Sage, 26.

2. Where an injunction forbids the cutting down of trees it isno answer to a motion to commit for breach of the injunction
that the trees cut down in contravention of the writ were of little
V&lU6,"—/0»

3. A servant who has notice of an injunction may be committed
lor breach of it, though he has not been served with the writ.—/6.

,
.4-.^? injunction may be granted in a proper case, though the

bill is defective m respect of parties and form.
• ^ " 8" ">«

,
Dumble v. The Peterborongb and Lake Cl)emung

Kailway Comimny, 74.
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ransac-

82.

From a
t aside

88.

5. A b,ll wat filed by a rate-payer seeking to restrain the trus-
tees of a school from allowing the school house to be used for
religious services, but the bill did not allege that it was filed on
behalf of the plaintiff and all other rate-payers

; two of the three
school trustees consented to the injunction being granted as asked
Ihe Court refused the application on the grounds first that the
suit was not properly constituted; and if it had been, it apnearinu
that a majority of the trustees were in favor of the views of the
plaintiff, they had, themselves, the power to do that which thev
consented to the Court doing. And if the bill had been by the
plaintiff on behalf of himself and all other rate-pavers whether
then the suit would have been properly constituted. Qitare.

Rabian v. The School Trustees of Thurlow, 115. ,

1}

6, This Court has no jurisdiction to restrain execution or other
proceedings at law on a legal demand upon a written instrument
on the ground that the defendant at law has a counterclaim for
unliquidated damages for the violation, by the plaintiff at law of
covenants contained in the same instrument.

Smith V. Wootton, 200.

jound
laster

7. Under the statutes i6 Victoria, ch. 219, and 20 Victoria
ch. 80, authorising the conitruction of the esplanade in front of
the City of Toronto, the city surveyor -s not authorized to set any
value upon the strips of land given to the ov.ners of water lots
his duty being merely to estimate the value of the work done by
the city in filling in the esplanade ; nor have the city any rieh't
to obtain an arbitration in order to establish a claim to compensa-
tion for such strips, unless the owner of the water lot shall have
given notice under the statute that he is dissatisfied with the
price allowed for the portion of the lot taken for esplanade put-

Mowat V. The Corporation of the City of Toronto, 267.

16.

. it is

ction,

little

litted

—lb.

h the

lung

^ 8. Although the general rule is that the mere fact of one tenant
in common holding possession of the entire estate, will not render
him liable to a co-tenant, who might himself enter and enjoy the
possession \yith the other, and the Court will not in such a case
interfere with the dealing of such co-tenant in regard to the
property, still where the co-tenant in possession was the mother
ot the other co-tenants, all of whom were infants at the time of
her second marriage, the court, at the instance of one of the
cliildren who had attained majority, restrained the husband and
wife from selling or disposing of the crops of the current year or
the proceeds thereof, unless they undertook to bring into Court
one-third of such proceeds ; but refused to interfere in the posses-
sion oi the mother and her husband in respect of previous years

;
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although as to such previous years the mother might have been
accountable to her infant chililrcn as trustee for them.

Hutes V. Martin, 490.

See also " Navigable River."

" Nuisance," 2,

•• Obstruction of View."

" Practice," 22.

" Township Council," i.

INSOLVENCY.

I. Fraud in contracting debts before the passing of the Insol-
vency Act, (1864,) is not to be excluded from consideration on an
application for the confirmation of the insolvent's discharge

«

Re Owens, 660.

2. ^Vhere a trader, all whose property was heavily mortgaced.
and who had large over-due debts which he could not pay ob-
tained credit from Montreal merchants, concealing his "true
position, falsely alleging that he was worth »4,ooo more than heowed and that he had no engagements he could not meet ; hewas held to be guilty of such fraud as disentitled him to his dis-
chaise under the act.—lb.

INSOLVENT.

(sale by.)

A person in insolvent circumstances made a bill of sale of his
property to one of his creditors, the consideration therefor being
a pre-existing debt, and a sum of money in addition suflScient tomake up the price agreed upon as the value of the property sold •

the amount of money so received by the debtor being by him paid
over, with the knowledge of the purchaser, to another creditor;
and three months after this sale was completed, the debtor made
an assignment of his assets under the Insolvent Debtors' ActOn a bill filed by a creditor for that purpose, the sale was set
aside and a resale of the property ordered, the proceeds to be ap-
plied m payment of the plaintiffs claim, and the residue, if any.
to be paid over to the assignee in insolvency.

Coates V. Josiin, 524.
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INSOLVENT ACT.

{1864.)

I. One of two partners, a few days before a writ of attachment
against both under the Insolvent Act of ,864 had issued, assiS
his estate for the benefit of his creditors :

"^"Knoa

Held, void as against the oflficial assignee.

Wilson V. Stevenson, 239.

2. A voluntary assignment to an official assignee under the In-
solvent Act of 1864 (sec. 2). is not valid unless accepted by the

Yarrington v. Lyon, 308.

3. The Insolvent Act of 1864 does not invalidate conveyances
previously executed, and which were valid at the time of their
execution.

Gordon v. Young, 318.

4. Notice of the application for allowance of an appeal must beserved within eight days Irom the day on which the judgment
appealed from is pronounced, but the application itself' may be
after the eight days. '

Re Owens, 446.

5. Where the notice was served in time, but named a day for
the application which did not give the time the insolvent was
entitled to, and was irregular in some other respects, the noticewas held amendable in the discretion of the Judge —/6.

See also " Practice," 42.

^^*

INSURANCE.

I. Where a fire policy provided that the same should be void
It a new policy was effected without the consent of the InsuranceCompany, and an assignment was subsequently made of the policy
to a mortgagee of the property with concurrence of the Company,
after which the mortgagor effected another insurance without the
consent required by the policy :

Held on the premises being burnt down, that the policy was
not void in equity as respected the mortgagee. [Spragge V C
dissenting.] Held. also, that on paying the amount of the debt
tne company was entitled to an assignment of the mortgage.

Burton v. The Gore District Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company, 156.

[Affirmed in Appeal, 21st January. 1867.I
VOL. XII. 38
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2. An insurance company accepted a note for the premium,
and the policy contained the following clause : " In case of loss,
such loss is to be paid in thirty days after proof of loss ; the
amount of the note given for the premium, if unpaid, being first
deducted." A partial loss having occurred, it was

Held, that the assured had a right in equity to set off the
amount against the note.

Berry v. The Columbian lusurance Company, 418.

3. The policy of insurance on a vessel provided that no partial
loss or particular average should be paid unless amounting to five
per cent. The vessel went on a shoal at Matanzas, but did not
leak immediately, and was therefore supposed to have received no
injury, and the .contrary was not discovered until after she had
sailed for Europe with a cargo. She touched at Queenstown for
ordeis, and thence sailed for Stockholm, where she discharged her
cargo and returned to England. On being examined there she
was found to have sustained damage exceeding five per cent.
The court, being satisfied that the injury was either wholly sus-
tained at Matanzas, or was the immediate and necessary conse-
quence of what occurred there, it was held, that the insured was
entitled to recover.

—

lb.

See also " Fire Insurance.'

INTEREST.

A written promise by a mortgagor, after default, to allow more
than the six per cent, interest reserved by the mortgage, was held
to be binding, on the authority of Alliance Bank v. Brown, lo
iur. N. S. 1 121 ; though there did not appear by the writing to
ave been any consideration of forbearance or otherwise for such

promise.

Brown v. Deacon, 198.

See also "Administration Suit," 2.

" Trusts." &c. 3.

INTERPLEADER.

One G. recovered a verdict against the plaintiff, in March,
1863, in the county court of P., which G. assigned during the
same month to D. & R., of which assignment notice was given to
the plaintiff in the November following. In April, the month
after the recover}- of the verdict, the debt was attached by cer-
tain' creditors of G., and they, as well as D. & R., pressed the
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flol°}i!^
^°'" P^y"^"*' but took no step as between themselves totest the question as to which ha I a right to payment An execution .n the suit having been placed in the hands of ihe Sheriff

A^ F'^'°-f
P^'^*'^^ «r""' '° '^^ Sheriff, which was imm":diately paid over to D the Attorney in th. action. In the meTn-time a writ had been ordered to issue at the suit of the attachtn..

creditors, by the Judge of the County Court of N.. whLh Sn D^refused to defend
;
and judgment was entered by default the sameday that the debt and costs had been paid to the Sheriff

Held, under the circums'ances, that the plaintiff was not boundto take upon himself the responsibility of deciding between thrrival claimants, and that he was entitled to file a bill in thTs Courtgalling on them to interplead, without paying the money Tnto

Davidson v. Douglas, 181.

JUDGMENT.

(fraudulent.)

See " Fraudulent Judgment.

JUDGMENT CREDITOR.

-»,mT^«i j®1°/ ""eg'stered judgment creditors is not preserved by a
till filed before the rSth of May, 1861, but to which they were

WnT I FfV^' 'i"^''
^^'^^ ^^^^ '^*'^- ^''* ^««* of Montreal v.

IVoodcock (Ante vol. ix, page 142), overruled.

Shaw V. Cunningham, 101.

See, also, " Practice," 32.

JUS TERTII.

A bill having been filed by the assignee of the right to certain
lands, against the trustee thereof, without making the heir of the
assignor a party, and the trustee set up a defence impeaching the
assignment, and insisting that such heir was the party entitled to
the conveyance, the Court, at the hearing, ordered the cause to

defendan"' ^ ^"^ '° ^™*°'^ ^^ ^^'^'^^ '^® ^^''' ^^ ^ P^'^'^

Miller v. Ostrander, 849.
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I

LANDS.

(and goods and chattels)—simultaneous writs against.

•

^judgment creditor had issued at the same time, and placedm the hands of the Sheriff, alias /. fas. against goods and k fas.
against lands; and the Sheriff, by direction of the creditor, made-
a seizure of goods, and the writs against goods were afterwards,
and before sale, withdrawn

; meanwhile the debtor had conveyed
his land in trust for creditors; an injunction was granted at the
instance of the grantee to restrain a sale under the writs against
lands until the hearing of the cause.

Paton V. The Ontario Bank, 866.

See this case on hearing, post vol. xiii, p. 107.

LAW.

(defence at.)

See "Vendor and Purchaser." r.

LEASE.

(outstanding.)

See "Partition," i.

LEGACIES.

See " Abatement.

LIEN.

See " Judgment Creditor.'

" Vendor's Lien."

LIMITATIONS.

(statute of.)

See " Will," 4.

LONG VACATION.

See " Practice," 39.
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MAINTENANCE.

601

^u^l/ ®"'' ^°^ maintenance out of the property of the infantsthe Master is usually directed to inquire and state what would £a proper sum to allow, but no authority is given foTthewymen^
T^^l "^^V brought before the court for its approvaHhe
?nfams.

^'"^ ""'^ '^'""^' protection of the interests of

Murphy v. Lamphier, 241.

I

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.

and'tf/nSf^ff r
'"^^ '^°^^S^Ses created by H., between whom

t.rf!rlr, ?u
^^- ^ "^"'^ge was about to take place, became aparty to the marriage settlement, which embraced; amongst other

CEd '^"u^f' T'^'i ""^ *^^ mortgages, and subsfquentfy
instituted a suit to reform the settlement, so as to leave his mort-gage unaffected thereby, and also tn reform a mortgage made byH w^th the assent of C. after the marriage, to one J. M. for thebenefit of creditors, or to postpone it to his own. and prayed aforeclosure or sale, but did not offer to redeem. After the hear-ing of the cause the plaintiff paid off this mortgage and otherclaims upon the estate, and thereupon filed a petition setting forththese facts, and praying a declaration that he was entitled torecover the amounts so paid by him. and the amount due uponhis two mortgages, and in default of payment a foreclosure of themortgage premises

:

H«W that all he was entitled to was a foreclosure against H
•with the costs of an ordinary foreclosure suit, the plaintiffraying the costs occasioned by the other parts of his bill in whichhe was unsuccessful, as also the costs of the defendants appearingon the petition; the Court being of opinion that he should, inthe first instance, have drawn up a decree for redemption, andacted on it.

Qwafre—Whether under the circumstances the plaintiff could
It objected to, even enforce his mortgage against H., or whether
the plaintiff is not in the position of a mortgagee who had repre-
sented to the wife before marriage that he held no incumbranceon the settled property.

Cornwall v. Henriod, 338.

MASTER.

(appeal from.)

See "Practice," 25, 26.

(reference back to.)

See " Practice," 33, 34.
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MASTER'S OFFICE.

See " Practice," 26, 33, 34, 40. 41.

MASTERS REPORT.

In order to enable the Court the better to deal with the ques-
tion of costs, on further directions, the Masters to whom refer-
ences are made should, in their reports, distinguish between sum*
received and sums which, but for wilful neglect and default might
have been received by the parties chargeable therewith. '

Moodie v. Leslie, 687.

(correcting.)

See " Practice." 35.

MENTAL CAPACITY.

(of testator.)

See " Will," 6.

MORTGAGE—MORTGAGOR—MORTGAGEE,

I. A foreclosure was opened eighteen months after the final
order, where the mortgagor was illiterate, had had no Solicitor in
the cause, and misunderstood the object of the bill, which was-
the only paper served on him ; the mortgage bearing twelve per
cent, interest the property appearing to be three times the value
ot the incumbrance, and the whole or greater part of the property-
being stiil in the possession of the mortgagor.

Piatt V. Ashbridge, 105.

2. It is no defence to a bill of foreclosure that the mortgage
was given to secure the purchase money of the mortgaged pro-
perty and that to part of it the vendor (now the mortgagee) had

Cockenour v. Bullock, 138.

3- Where a mortgagee assigned the mortgaee. covenantinn for
tne PiayuieiU of the mortgage money, and subject to an agreement
between the mortgagee and assignee, that the former might have
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a re-assignment of the mortgage on payment of principal and
interest due thereon, and the mortgagee afterwards made payments
under his covenant. Held, that he was entitled to a lien therefor
as against the mortgagor.

Fleming v. Palmer, 226.

4. A mortgagee took a release of the equity of redemption, and
thereupon an agreement was signed by both parties for the pur-
chase of the property by the grantor for a sum exceeding the
amount due on the mortgages, not giving the grantor a mere option
to purchase, but binding him to buy and pay the stipulated price.
Held, that the transaction was one of mortgage.

Hawke v. Milliken, 236.

5. The rule is that a bill can only be filed against a mortgagee
for the purpose of redeeming his mortgage.

Rogers v. Lewis, 257.

6. But this rule does not necessarily exclude the right of obtain-
ing, in the same suit, against other parties, relief consequent on such
redemption.

—

lb.

7. Where a mortgagor had assigned the mortgage property, and
taken collateral security from the assignee for payment of part of
tht mortgage money, a bill by such assignee against the mortgagee
and mortgagor was held not to be improper.

—

lb.

8. But where such a bill did not offer to pay what was due to the
mortgagee, or pray redemption, and prayed relief against the mort-
gagor only in respect of the collateral security, a demurrer was
allowed.

—

lb,

9. A mortgagee of unpatented land, after certain judgments were
registered against him, assigned all his estate for the benefit of
his creditors. The trustee paid to the government out of the trust
estate the bal.^nce of the purchase money. Held, tliat in respect of
the sum so paid he was entitled to priority over the judgment
creditors.

Mclntyre v. Shaw, 295.

10. On making an advance of money on the security of real
estate, it is not competent for the lender to bargain for the pur-
chase of the property at a specified sum in case of default in re-
paying the advance at the time stipulated.

Fallon V. Keenan, 388.

II. The widow of an intestate obtained letters of administra-
tion, and her brother, a lawyer, acted for her as a friend, not
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'^''^^s'ortllLZ^^^^^ -t,e„ent of the

be^fif;
''^''' ""' "^^ «"''"«d '« hold the mortgage for his own

Paul V. Johnson, 474.

«isle^r'™d?w%f?he'itLrr"''^' 7.^'^' '° '''"^' -''h Ws
but did not assert any cS^ofri'.hf?

"'^ '""'•tgaged premises,
until some years ai?e'rwa^ds. wh?n the fwdow" h"

'' '"?."«^«««
marry, desired her brother to I^avp ,„!» ?u^r ^^'!^^ ^^°^^ ^°
he set up a claim to hold nostlln ^ *''^°' ^"^ ^''^ ^'^^ time,
from the"^ finding ot° the Master thi hLT''^^^^^\ «" appeal
occupation rent from that Derfodnn^f.'^,f •'*^' charged with

See, also, "Costs," 2.

" Power of Sale."

" Registration."

" Tacking."

MORTMAIN ACTS.

See "Municipal Corporations.'

MULTIFARIOUSNESS.

See " Pleading." i, 2, 8.

I

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

Teserve moneys in their hanH, oIm' *? ^ *''® surplus clergy
in payment, thereupon the munkbalitvS^'^°Kf-^,'""^?

^^^^"^^^

the securities. H^ld that thl m,,nt. / r^'^ ^ ^'" «» foreclose

decreeofforeclofure and we7en^ S-^''^*'^^'"^ f"''''*'^ '« a
perty only. notwithstandfngTh" SuTefof^.r^main^'^

"' *'^ P"-"

• The Municipality of Oiford v. Bailey, 276.
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MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

605

h^^^it^n
assessors or other officers of municipalities omit to followthe plain directions in Acts of Parliament, and any los« therebyarises to the municipality, it would seem that the party caus2such loss would be answerable therefor to the municipality. ^

Christie v. Johnston, 534.

NAVIGABLE RIVER.

rJn^^'^T
'''"'^- '^°"''* ^^ «'''^" ** ^^ «"'t of an individual in

vm li. »t th". Ini":"^
*''

? ?r^l^ ^^'^^ '=°""«' ^" information

Tnlvigabie'stWaT""
°' ''^ Attorney-General for an injury to

The Attorney-General v. Harrison, 466.

2. V^^hat is a navigable river considered and defined.—76.

3. The Crown, in making sale of a lot of land situate UDon anavigable stream, stipulated that the purchaser should ereaonthe property a saw-mill, as well as a grist-mill.

nnufl'^'
'^^* ^'^'^ did not warrant the purchaser in creating anuisance in the river by throwing into the stream the sawdustand refuse of his saw-mill, the effect of which was to createobstructions in the river to such an extent as to injure or imSdethe free use of the river by vessels navigating the same -/V ^

NEXT OF KIN.

See " Parties," 4, 7.

NUISANCE.

«,i,",n^r.5Vf.
^^^ * "^^' *° ""^ ^''' on his premises uncon-taminated by the occupants of other property, though those who

n.!JIl.
^ ^'*y cannot insist on the complete immunity from allmterference ^yh^ch they might have in the country, But theoccupant of city property camot justify throwing into the air inand around his neighbour's house any impurity which there areKnown means of guarding against.

Cartwright v Gray, 399.

a. That defendant erected in the C>»" nf v.n"=»on "
->!--n'machine and circular saw, driven by steam, and was in'theTabU

ot burning the pine shavings and other refuse; he took no means
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to consume or prevent the smoke, and it beine car-ied »o th»plaintiff's premises in sufficient quantities to be^a nuisance ttedefendant was decreed to desist from usiuR his steam Sp in

U^1rortrsrke.!l/r^^^°" '^-^^^ - --/-"^ thTp"Ln"-

OBSTRUCTION OF VIEW,

obum their custom for {he wares d°,pU?rfi„ the .hoo.nd 1S^

£S»^^;h-\s4^^.:^L'rriLT:iHs

BfummoU v. Wharin, 288.

OCCUPATION RENT.

See " Mortgage," &c., 12.

OFFICERS.

(OF MUNICIPALITY.)

See •' Municipal Officers."

OPENING FORECLOSURE.

See " Mortgage," &c.. i.

OPPRESSION.

See " Undue Influence," 8.

OUTSTANDING LEASE.

See " Partition," i.

PAROL CONTRACT PARTLY PERFORMED.
The evidence of a parol contract for the ourrhase of Ur,A

considered, analyzed and acted on.
purciiase of land

Grant v. Brown, 62.
[Reversed by Court of Error and Appeal, 14th March, 1867.]
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,

1. After witnesses had been examined, and the cause heard at
Sandwich, the cause was re-argued at Toronto. Held, that the
defendant could not insist, as a matter of right, on an objection for
ant of parties not taken at the hearing at Sandwich.

King V. Keating, 29.

2. To a suit by an owner to set aside a sale for taxes, the plain-
tiff offering to repay the purchase money with interest, the corpora-
tion of the county municipality is not a necessary party.

Smith V. Bedford, 316.

3. To a bill foi partition, a lessee for years may be a necessary
party.

Fitzpatrick v. Wilson, 440.

ind

4. Where the usual decree is obtained by one of an intestate's
next of kin for the administration of his personal estate, the
Master is not to make the other next of kin parties in his office,
but is to see that all have been served with an office copy of the
decree under the 6th General Order of June, 1853, before he
reports, and, generally speaking, before he proceeds with the
reference.

English V. English, 441.

5. In such case the Court may dispense with the service of the
decree on any of the next of kin who are out of the Province

;

and the application for this purpose may be made ex parte—lb.

6. So, when the decree is for the administration of real estate,
all the heirs must be served with an office copy of the decree, but
are not to be made parties or served with the proceedings in the
Master's office; though any of them may, by notice, require to
be so served, if they desire it.

—

lb.

7. The rule is the same when some of the next of kin or heirs are
infants—76.

8. Where a mortgage is taken in the name of one partner to
secure a partnership debt, and a bill is filed to enforce the security,
the representatives, real or personal, of a deceased partner, are not
necessary parties.

Stephens v. Simpson, 493.

See also " Practice," 27, 36, 37.

PARTNERSHIP.

I. One member of a co-partnership was entruste.1 with the sole

management of the books and finances of the company. The
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books, kept by the book-keeper of the company shaweH him i„advance to the firm while f^ reality they sDd have stn a
Lm *'^t^*''"

*"" ^°' ^ considerable amount. Th's pannersold out h.s interest to one of his co-partnerj. Held th^tiurhpurchase d.d not vary the right of thL partner to call upon "he

Kintrea v. Charles, 117.

a. Where one of several co-partners acts so improperly in th*.affairs of the co-partnership as to render it liable to an aCion fordamages, the other members wHl be entitled to matntab a suitfor th. amount thereof against him; and this light wiU not beprejudiced by the fact that on the dissolution of the ^tnershiothe continuing partner gave to the one so acting a bond of in^demnity. and to save him harmless from actions if It aonear th^t'

him.-S. C.7z3'
'""'"P" ^^'''^^^ his partner ^;aswitrhWom

PARTITION.

I. The fact that there is an outstandinK term in lands to norions of which infants are entitled, is no defence to a biU of pa^rti'tion althoiigh It may influence the Court in d,:ciding between a sa eor a partition of the estate. ° "-iween a sale

Fitzpatrick v. Wilson, 440.

party^-A.^'"
^"^ P""''°°' a lessee for years may be a necessary

narlv'^i!,^'^*"'*!
decreed in partition suits are. as in other suits

furS^ costs^arL?"'''' *°,^ ^^^'^ ^"^ °^ '^^ P^'-^i^^ are not S
by consent. °' ^""^ '^''^"' ^'^ °°' '^^^'^^'^ «^'«°

Harkness v. Conway, 449.

PATENT,

(Jurisdiction of Court before patent for land issued.)

See " Crown Lands."

I PATENTED.

See " Wild Land Taxes." 4.
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PLEADING.
I

T. The purchaser of an estate which was subject to a mortgage
created by way of security for a third party, of which the pur-
chaser was ignorant, filed a bill to be relieved against it, stating
two alternative cases for such relief; first, that the mortgage had
been discharged by reason of time given by the holders thereof to
the principal debtor ; the second, that the mortgagor, who sold
the property and had covenanted that it was free from incum-
brances, was bound, and might be ordered, to pay off the mort-
gage and procure its discharge, but did not offer himself to redeem
the holders thereof. On demurrer by the mortgagee, held that
the bill was multifarious.

Connor v. The Bank of Upper Canada, 43.

2. Where a plaintiff, suing on behalf of himself and all other
creditors, prayed for an administration of the estate, and specific
performance of an agreement entered into with himself in case
the defendants should elect to perform the same, the other credi-
tors having no common interest in such agreement, the bill was
held multifarious.

Glass V. Munsen, 77.

3. The rule is that a bill can only be filed against a mortgagee
for the purpose of redeeming his mortgage.

Rogers v. Lewis, 257.

4. But this rule does not necessarily exclude the right of
obtaining in the same suit against other parties, relief consequent
on such redemption.

—

lb.

5. When a mortgagor had assigned the mortgage property and
taken collateral security from the assignee for payment of part
of the mortgage money, a bill by such assignee against the mort-
gagee and the mortgagor was held not to be improper.—/6.

6. But where such a bill did not offer to pay what was due to
the mortgagee, or pray redemption, and prayed relief against the
mortgagor only in respect of the collateral security, a demurrer
was allowed.

—

lb.

7. Every material allegation in a bill shonid be positive; and
an allegation that, so far as the plaintiffs know, an assignee had
not accepted the assignment executed by an insolvent, was held
insufficient.

: I

Yarrington v. Lyon, 308.

8. Although it would seem that a bill would be good, though
relating to several transactions, if between the original parties to
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them
;

still where a suit was instituted impeaching two separate
and distinct transactions between the same parties, but one of
the parties thereto was dead, and his interest in two several
parcels of land, the subject matter of the suit, had passed to two
separate sets of claimants, and who as such were made parties
defendants, a demurrer for multifariousness was allowed.

Loucks V. Loucks, 843.

9. A bill by the owner of land will lie to set aside a registered
deed as a cloud on his title; though no privity exists between
him and the parties to such deed, and no fraud on their part is
alleged in the bill.

*^

Shaw V. Ledyard, 882.

10. Quoere. whether a bill will lie to remove a cloud on the
plaintiff's title unless it appears that the impeached deed, if valid
wx)uld affect the equitable title only, or unless it appears that the
plaintiff 13 in possession, or that the lot is wild and not in posses-
sion of any one, so that thera is no opportunity of first vinc^catinn
the plaintiff s title at law.—76, "

See also " Injunction," 3.

POWER OF SALE

It is the settled rule of equity, that a mortgagee in exercising
a power of sale must take rejtsonable means of prev. nting a sacri-
fice of the property ; hence where a mortgagee took no means
whatever for that purpose, and sold the property for half its cash
value, the price received being near the amount due to himself
the sale was set aside.

Latch -. Furlong, 303.

PRACTICE.

r. Although proceedings in the Master's office may, under the
general order, be taken ex parte against a defendant, who has
allowed a bill to be taken pro confesso against him, that mode of
proceeding is irregular where an administration order has been
obtained upon notice without bill filed.

Jackson v. Matthews, In re Pattison, 47.

2. In a suit of foreclosure after the cause had been at issue for
more than three years, but no hearinsr or examination of witnes".?",
nad taKen place, the Judge in Chambers allowed the personal'
rerresentative of a deceased party to the cause, who had pu--
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chased from the mortgagor, and against whom the bill had been
taken pro conftsso, to put in an answer setting up what in the
opinion of the learned judge was a meritorious defence.

Anonymous, 61.

3. Quart, whether this was not a matter of discretion for the
judge and was not the subject of appeal.—/6.

4. Re-hearings, or applications to discharge Orders nnade in
Chambers, must be set down for a day which falls within the
periods prescribed by the Orders of the gth of May, 1862, and the
2oth of February, 1865, and it is not sufficient that the case
should be set down and the notice thereof served within such
periods.

In re D. G. MUler, 78.

5. When an Order was made in Chambers in December, and
the full Court had a sitting in the following January, and another
in February, and not another until June

:

Held, that it was irregular, without leave to set down for
hearing in June a motion to discharge such Order.

—

lb.

! I

6. ^yherf> orenc is made to the Master as to title, and
objections u.c wrought in thereto, the Master is not warranted in
making ^ report, either for or against the title : his proper course
is to mari< each objection " allowed," or " disallowed," as the case
may be.

Cockenour v. Bullock, 73.

7. A joint answer having been put in by a corporation under
the corporate seal, and by their officer under oath, the defendants
afterwards applied for leave to file a supplemental answer, alleg-
ing a material mistake in the original answer and the Court
granted leave to the corporation to file the supplemental answer
on terms, but refused such leave to the officer, his explanation of
the alleged mistake being unsatisfactory.

Walsh V. DeBlaquiere, 107.

8. A Judge in Chambers has a discretion to refuse to adjourn
any matter to be heard in Court.—76.

9. A., an execution creditor of B., was made a defendant to a
suit as claiining an interest in certain chattels which the plaintiff
cj-aimed as prior mortgagee. A. filed an answer and disclaimer,
out it appeared that his solicitor had given instructions to the
Sheriff to seize the interest of the debtor therein, if any. Held,
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that before answering the bill he should have notified the plaintiff
that he made no claim to the chattels, and that, not having done
so, he was not entitled to the costs of the suit.

Lymbiirner v. Clarke, 130.

10. Where, on a bill praying foreclosure onlv, a decree for sale
was drawn up with a direction that the mortgagor should pay
any deficiency, the Court, at the instance of the mortgagor, four
years afterwards amended the decree by striking out this direction,
but ordered the mortgagor to pay the costs of the proceedings
which had taken place under the decree.

Cockenour v. Bullock, 138.

11. The particulars stated that are necessary to be shewn in
supjjort of a petition to be allowed after the hearing of a cause to
put in newly discovered evidence.

Mason v. Seney, 143.

12. Where the Master is directed by a decree to tax the costs
of the suit, he has no jurisdiction to decline taxing them, even if
he finds that the amount due does not exceed $200, and that the
suit might have been brought in the County Court.

McLeod V. Miller, 194.

13. A County Court has no equitable jurisdiction where any of
the defendants do not reside in the county.

—

lb.

14. Where a bill by a mortgagee against the infant heir of the
mortgagor prays a foreclosure, and the Court, for the protection
of the infant, directs an inquiry whether a foreclosure or a sale is
more for the benefit of the infant, it is not necessary to direct
the Master to make the executor of the mortgagor a party in his
office, in case of the Master's opinion being in favor of a sale.

Trust and Loan Company v. McDonnell, 196.

15. A subsequent incumbrancer is entitled to a sale upon the.
usual terms, where the plaintiff is an equitable mortgagee by
deposit of title deeds, as well as where the mortgage is by deed.

Kerr v. Bebee, 204.

16. On a motion for an injunction against one defendant, the
cross-examination of another defendant on his answer was held
inadmissible in reply to the affidavits filed in answer to the motion,
where the defendant, against whom the plaintiff moved, had no
notice of the cross-examination, or of the plaintiff's intention to
read (he deposition on the motion.

Curtis V. Dales, 244.
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17. Pending the re hearing of a cause a sum of monfey, which
before suit had been tendered by defendants to the plaintiff on
account of salary, was ordered to be paid by the defendants to the
plaintiff as a condition of staying proceedings under the decree
already pronounced. On re-hearing this decree was affirmed
whereupon the defendants appealed to the Court of Error and
Appeal, when the decree was reversed ; the bill ordered to be-
dismissed, and the cause remitted to this Court to carry out that
order. '

Held, that the plaintiff was l)ound to repay the money so paid
tu him by the defendants, the duty of this Court being, in carry-
ing out the order of Appeal, to place the defendants in the same
position, as far as possible, as if the bill had been dismissed at
the hearing.

Weir V. Mathieson, 299.

18. Where a bill was filed to restrain proceedings by a town-
ship council on a resolution which named, it was alleged a higher
rate than was necessary to raise the sum required for county
purposes, and the plaintiff allowed a term of the common law
courts to pass before moving for an injunction, it was held—
following the decision in Carrol v. Perth, ante vol. x page 64—
that became too late, the proper course in such a case being tomove at law to quash the resolution or by-law.

Grier v. St. Vincent, 330.

19. Where the umpire chosen upon a reference to arbitration
had allowed an affidavit to be used in evidence, but he remarked
when It was read, that he would not attach any weight to it and'
swore that in adjudicating upon the matters in difference he did
not take such affidavit as evidence, or attach any weight whatever
thereto, the award, notwithstanding, was set aside ; but under the
circumstances, without costs.

McEdward v. Gordon, 333.

20. Although a bill does not pray redemption, but a decree for
redemption is issued upon it, it would seem that a subsequent
dismissal of the bill operates as a foreclosure.

Cornwall v. Henriod, 338.

21. In a suit for the administration of a debtor's estate under
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, creditors who come inunder a decree may rehear the cause, and this is the proper
course where the alteration is such as might be effected in thatway by a party to the cause.

VOL. .\1I.

Mulholland v. Hamilton, 418.

39
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22. After service of an injunction the plaintiff amended his bill,

and added a new defendant, who was a mere trustee for the
plaintiff, without, however, altering the frame of the bill or the
prayer. Subsequently to the amendment, the defendants com-'
mitted a breach of the injunction, and the plaintiff moved to
commit the defendants. Held, that the amendment was not a
waiver of the injunction.

McDonell v. McKay, 414.

23. When a decree pro con/esso reserves further directions, and
it is not necessary to serve notice on any of the parties, the cause
may be set down on further directions at any time before the
sitting of the Court.

Cook V. Gingrich, 416.

24. The Orders of Court, of 1853, which abolish all interro-
gatories in bills, do not apply to bills for discovery in aid of an
action at law. In such a case the old practice still prevails.

Hayball v. Shepherd, 426.

25. By the General Order (No 42) the Master here has been
given a greater discretion as to the conduct of references before
him than the Masters in England have.

Sculthorpe v. Burn, 427.

26. The Master overruled certain objections raised before him
as to the regularity in point of form of certain proceedings in his
office. On an appeal from this decision the Court considered
that if he had allowed the objections he would not have taken an
improper view of them ; the Court, however, refused to interfere
with the Master's ruling, and dismissed the appeal, but without
costs.

—

lb.

27. P. being a debtor of the plaintiff, deposited with him cer-
tain mortgages to secure such indebtedness ; the plaintiff filed a
bill against the parties entitled to the equity of redemption of one
of these mortgages for payment of the money dus thereon, and
praying in default foreclosure. The defendants, at the hearing
objected that P. was a necessary party, but the Court overruled
the objection as it had not been taken by answer, and P. might be
ordered to be made a party in the Master's office.

Jones V. The Bank of Upper Canada, 429.

28. Where a plaintiff, though duly served with subpcena and
the examiner's appointment, does not appear to be examined un-
det 22nd Order of the 3rd of June, 1853. the defendant's motion,
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that he do attend or stand committed, is made ex parte, unless the•Court sees fit to direct notice to be given.

Fowler v. Boulton, 437.

29. A defendant has a right to examine the plaintiff as soonas his own answer is filed, though there may be other defendantswho have not answered; and it is not necessary to serve suchother defendants with notice of the examination.-/^

^.•,l°|•7^*
plaintiff by amending his bill does not postpone his

ameiints'L^frr."/?. """ ^'''' ^'^^ '^^ '^ ---"^ 'he

31. Service on the solicitor of a copy of the examinpr'<i anpomtment for the examination of a part^is a sSfficTenT noticeTo"

sanctioned by the Judges while the law for the reSation ofjudgments was in force, the debtor had a day to redeem and unless he made default no inquiry as to other incumbrances' wasmade
;

but in case of default, and an order for sale thereon theMaster then inquired as to other incumbrances, in order to hedistribution of the proceeds under the decree.

Crawford v. Bingle, 450.

33- Where a reference back to the Master to review his report

Iher' evidence
'"' '"' "' °^ ''''''''• "* '''^^"^ "^ reJdve ?ur

:^forley v. Matthews, 453.

34- Where the Court, on a reference back to the Master doesnot mean that he shall take further evidence, the order containsa direction to that effect-unless the reference backl expressed

materia
°'

76
^"""^""^ °" ^^'"'^ ^"''^"' evidence could ^not be

35; The Court will, at almost any stage of a cause make aspecial order for the correction of slips in a Master's rei;o«.-/6

36. Where there is only one principal and one s-i-ety, bothniust be made parties to a bill for foreclosure or sale.

Seidler v. Sheppard, 456.
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37. Where a mortgage is given by a surety on his own pro-
perty, the principal is a necessary party to a suit for a foreclo-
ure of the mortgage.

—

lb.

38. Where a cause is withdrawn on account of the absence of
a necessary witness for the plaintiff, and he shews that he has
made diligent efforts to secure the attendance of such witness,
who is residing within the jurisdiction, but fails to secure it, the
costs of putting off the examination will, as a general rule, be
costs in the cause. In all other cases, the costs will be disposed
of according to circumstances and in the discretion of the Judge.

Pattison v. McNab, 488.

39. It is irregular to proceed with references in the offices of
the Masters, unless by consent, during the long vacation.

Anderson v. Thorpe, 542.

40. Where the Master is directed to inquire as to incumbrances,,
and there is a dispute between two or more persons as to who
are entitled to one of the incumbrances, it may, according to cir-

cumstances, be bis duty to decide the question himself, or to
report the incumbrance, its priority as respects other incum-
brances, and the dispute between the claimants, so that the Court
may give proper directions for determining the question.

McDonald v. Wright, 552.

41. There may, in a proper case, be an appeal from a Master's
ruling, as to the inadmissibility of evidence, before the Master
makes his report.

—

lb.

42. Objections to the security on an appeal from the County
Court Judge, under the Insolvency Act, 1864, are to be made tO'

such Judge.

See, also. ' Evidence."
Injunction."

Parties," i.

Re Owens, 560.

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.

See " Specific Performance," 3.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.

See " Practice," 36, 37.
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PREFERENCE.

617

A mortgage of chattels to a creditor by a person in insolvent
•circumstances not made with the intent of giving such creditora preference but under pressure, and to obtain an extension ofime, under the expectation of being thereby enabled to pay all
his creditors in full is not void under the enactments against pre-terence,— (23 Vic. ch. 26, sec. 18).

Gordon v. Young, 318.

See, also, " Insolvent."

PRO CONFESSO.

See " Practice," 23.

RAILWAY.

A coinpany being authorized to construct a certain railway or
part of It, built and put in operation part in due time; and after
the expiration of the ten years limited by the Consolidated Railway
Act (22 Vic. ch 66, sec. 117) made calls, with a view of construct-
ing the remainder:

Held illegal
; and that consequently any shareholder was

*u u ,j° restrain proceedings, though he might be the only
-shareholder objecting thereto.

Dumble v. The Peterborough and Lake Chemuncr
Eailway Company, 74.

"

RECEIVER.

• j" ^"..*S®"' claimed to retain possession of property for his
indemnification m respect of certain accommodation notes given
to his principals before the bankruptcy of the latter, on which
however, he had paid nothing, and he disputed any liability to
the holders m respect thereof.

Held, that the assignee in bankruptcy was entitled to a receiver.

Kemp V. Jones, 260.

2. In such a case the defendant set up a defence founded upon
a verbal agreement proved by his own affidavit only, and incon-
sistent with a written instrument which purported to contain the
agreement entered into between the parties, such agreement
having been drawn by the defendant himself, a practising attor-
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ney and solicitor, and executed by all parties. The verbal agree-
ment was said to have been omitted from the writing through
the confidence existing between the parties.

Held, that the defence ought not to prevail on motion for a
receiver.

Kemp V. Jones, 260.

3. A receiver "ranted, with liberty to the defendant to propose
himself as such, without salary.—76.

REDEMPTION.

See " Practice," 20.

REFERENCE AS TO TITLE.

See " Practice,' 6.

REFERENCE BACK TO MASTER.

See " Practice," 33, 34.

REGISTRATION.

4. The owner of real estate, held under a .-egistered title, de-
vised a portion thereof—his homestead—to hii wife in fee, but the
will, although known to all the members of the family, never was-
registered. At the death of the testator (1831) the eldest son
and heir-at-law, was residing on a farm of seventy-five acres,
which his father had conveyed to him, with one of his brothers^
but after the death of his father he went with his wife and chil-
dren, and his brother, to reside on the homestead with his
mother

;
and some years afterwards, by arrangement among some

of the members of the family, he conveyed the farm of seventv-
five acres to the brother, who thereupon took possession of and
occupied it

;
but the heir-at-law continued on the homestead

until his mother's death, which occurred twenty-four years after
the death of the testator, during all which time he acted as appa-
rent owner of the homestead, building on and improving it ; the
taxes therefore being assessed in his name, and he voting at elec-
tions upon it. About eight years after the death of his mother,
and in the year 1862, the heir-at-l-- •, who continued to occupy
the homestead, created a mortgage thereon, which was diijv
registered, in favor of a person who was ignorant of the existencfr
of the will

:
on a bill filed to enforce the mortgage

:
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ir«i5.fK\f?u''l.^ ''''''
V"'^**"'="' the possession must betreated as that of the he.r-at-law

; that his brothers and sisters

f^» 1." • ?^ 'T u^' ^ .*"'"• ^''' purchaser or mortgagee, allegethe possession to have been that of the widow, and thereby setup a title under the Statute of Limitations
; and that as against

mn,» ry ?!{ °'r '"°;'P8««
»he will, under the registry lawsmust be treated as fraudulent and void.

Stephens v. Simpson, 493.

rpai,»I!i.!i°"''''»l"''*f-'""^""'^''^?"'^''
^^^"'^ P^*«"' ^^hich can be

LTfl/ .'
^^^

?°""*J:
^^^'•'"'y ^^""^ ^'^ such as create amortgage, hen or incumbrance on the land.

Holland v. Moore, 296.

3- A. bargained with B., the locatee of the crown, for the Dur-chaseof an unpatented lot free from incumbrances, and obtained
a bond for a deed, and paid B. the full consideration. B. after-wards borrowed :noney on the security of the lot from C whotook out the i-atent, and conveyed the lot to B.. and received fromhim a mortgage without notice of A.s claim. After the loanhad been agreed to, but before it was carried out, A. registered

tl^Z""^ A"K-n%^'!'"'y ?*"*'
°^r^^^

'=°""'y ^here the land was
situate. A bill by A. against C. for specific performance of thecontact was dismissed with costs.—76.

RE-HEARING.

See " Practice," 4, 21.

RE-PURCHASE.

See " Sale with Right of.'

RESTS.

See " Trusts," &c.. 3.

SALE.

See " Practice," 14. 15.

(with right of re purchase.)

Tho plaintifts executed an absolute assignment of their interest
in certain real estate, and the assignee gave his note for ;(,-5oo.
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^^hich he alleged to be the consideration for such assifinttient,
payable in two years, subject to a condition expressed in the note!
ihat the maker might retain thereout any advances he should iii

the meantime make to the assignors; no change of possession
wJthin the two years was intended, and none took place ; the
assignee alleged that the transaction was a sale to him with a
right to the assignors to re-purchase by re-paying any advances he
should make within two years; but no evidence of this being
fc'iven, the Court held that the transaction must be treateu as a
mortgage, and that the agreement for sale in case of default was
therefore void.

Fallon V. Keeiian, 388.

SALE DECREE.

See " Practice," 32.

SALE BY INSOLVENT.

See " Insc.vent."

SALE OF LANDS.

(under fi. fa.) which were previously contracted to be
SOLD.

See "Fieri Facias."

SALE FOR TAXES.

1. .^ t a sale for taxes, where less than the whole lot is sold, the
Sheriff should designate in some way the portion sold or offered
for sale, so that bidders may know what portion they are bidding

Knaggs V. Ledyard, 320.

2. Where a Sheriff sold 185 acres out of 200 for taxes, and gave
a certificate merely describing the land sold as the west part of
the lot, comprising 185 acres, and no further intimation was given
by the Sheriff of the portion of the lot he was to convey until the
deed was executed, the sale was held invalid.—/6.

[The defendant appealed from this judgment to the Court of Error and
Appeal', and the case now stands for judgment.]

See also "Taxes," 2.
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SEAL.
'

(what is a sufficient.)

A deed had been duly siRned by the parties; but in.stead of.inv%vax or wafer being affixed thereto tor seals, shts had been cut in

t^ Lr'^y'f."'"/"''
^ "^^'"" ^^"^"" '^'•°"Rh, so as to appea othe face of the document at . itervals, opposite one of which eachof the parties to the deed sinned.

Meld, a sufficient execution of the instrument.

Hamilton v. Dennis, 825.

tAflfirmed by the Court of Error and Appeal, 14th March, 1867.]

SERVANT.

See " Injunction," r, 3.

SET OFF.

See " Husband and Wife.'

" Insurance," 2.

SHERIFF.

See "Sale for Taxes," i,

(deed by.)

See " Pleading," 9.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

^^^'
.J''^

.^v'dj'nce of a parol contract for the purchase of landconsidered and acted on.
t' ^ wi .auu

Grant v. Brown, 52.

[Reversed on Appeal 14th March, 1867.]

fJ\^^^'^ 4" ^
""J*

^y '^^ personal representatives of a vendor
lor the specific performance of the contract of sale, an infant heir

Z^t ^°T1^\^„''2'PH''^''^' "'^ '=°"''' ""efused to make a decreealthough the bill had been taken pro con/esso against the defend!
ant, the purchaser, and ordered the cause to stand over, witha view to the plaintiffs amending their bill, by making the infanta party defendant, in order that the contract might be established
against him.

-.-u,->iica

Hamilton v. Walker, 172.
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„J J'le "^ner of land in January. 1864, wrote to an aeent re-

frSn*"*" •«
^.""^ ".^ purchaser for it It »6ooca.sh, or IC on

^rpa»?v ,^ i
5' *'l

property m the -neantime having risen

fiX^
value and the ovvner having received an oflfer for the

hereof "and tl. n"'l "™f"- '" '^'^ ^»'"'' "««"' •"f°^'"i"K "im

ake for th. ?^f (l
*"\°P'?,'01 «« »» ^hat he (the owner) should

!.?.. r .[ '°' altogether." In February, i866, the agent with-

^« .in .vf
^"'"""'"•cation with the owner, contracted in wiiin,-

loJJnH? r^^^'y ^°' '^""^ "'" ^ P^'id on the execution of agood and fully warranty need, c i. .r of all incumbrances," on a b.U

th«Vn.^w'^^'^'^/^-
^"""^'"^^ ^>' "'^ purchaser against the owner,the Coirt considering that the letter of December. i86q was a

Iir'tnT^n^.r^
"""^°"*y ^""^^'^^'l '" «he letter' of JanuarySh ! '^^ premises, refuse.! to ei iorce the contract; -Jd

^wlr » ^^u
'^"*' of January, ,H64. conferred upon the agent

^uVl '^" •
?"'"'' ?"*. '^ ^'^^^ '«"" did empower the agent ?o

thi stip'ufatecrf:?.'^
^"""'"'^ '"^ ^«^^^'"« »° «'- ^ ^-^ '-^ «

Anderson v. McBean, 468.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.

See " Practice," 7.

SURETY.

(principal and)

See " Practice," 37, 38.

TACKING.

VVhere the owner of property mortgaged it to W and then

rE'date""""'T'.''^''
to^J.,'subjecf t'o the mortgage,"l„fa"

half to H '.T^^'lf-
^ '"""sage on his remaining undivided

mortgage
afterwards obtained an assignment of the first

hnfl^'^'
?""* the repre.sentatives of J. were not bound to redeemboth mortg^es, but only the mortgage to VV.

Buckler v. Bowman, 457.

TAXES.

thl'Ju Pf''^ payment of ta.xes it is not necessary to shew that

Smith V. Bedford, 316.
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.-i- ^S ? *"" ^y *" owner *<> »et aside a sale for taxes, the plain-
tiff offering to repay the purchase money, with interest the
corporation of the County Municipality is not a necessary

3. Where three separate and distinct lots were rated in bulk by
the assessor and were sold for arrears of taxes, the sale was set
aside, and the pr rchaser, having stated at the sale that his objectm buying was t. ecure the property for the person entitled, and
Afterwards clainri to hold the land for his own benefit, he was
(irdered to pay the costs of the suit.

Christie v. Johnston, 534.

TITLE.

[CLOtJD ON.]

See " Pleading," g.

(rkferbnce as to.)

See " Practice," 6.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

(raising money under—BY-LAW OF.)

1. Where a bill was filed to restrain proceedings of a township
council, on a resolution which named, it was alleged, a higher
rate than was necessary to raise the sum required for county pur-
poses, and the plaintiff allowed a term of the common law courts
to pass before moving for an injunction, it was held (following the
decision in Carrol v. Perth, ante vol. x p. 64,) that he came too
late, the proper course in such a case being to move at law to
quash the resolution or by-law.

Grier v. St. Vincent, 380.

2. The Consolidated .\ssessment Act of Upper Canada as
affecting the question, considered.—/i.

TRUSTS-TRUSTEES, amj CESTUIS QUE TRUST.

I. A. holding property in trust for B., for life, and then for B.'s
wife and children, purchased B.'s life-estate at Sheriff s sale:

Held, that he was trustee thereof for B. only, and not for the
other cestuis que trust.

King V. Keating, 29.
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2. The Court has jurisdiction to decree a trust deed void, in
the absence of the cestitis que trust ; the Trustees sufficiently
representing them under Order 6, sec. 2, rule 7 (1H53)

; and it

is in the exercise .;f the discretion of the C uurt under that rule,
that in such cases the cestiiis que trust, or some of them, are re-
quired to be made parties.—/6.

3. The estate of a trustee, who had retained money in his
hands for six years after he should have paid it over, and h.iii

rendered an account claiming a balance in his favor, was held
chargeable with interest, at six per cent., with annual rests.

Small V. EcclcH, 87.

4. A deed purporting to convey land to M. was executed by
the plaintiff, under circumstances that disentitled the grantee to
hold it as a valid deed entitling him to the beneficial interest in
the property. The grantee, M., having afterwards sold and con-
veyed the land to K., receiving part of the purchase money, and
a mortgage for the balance :

Held, affirming the decree reported ante vol. xi, p. 426. that
on confirming the title of the purchaser (K.), the plaintiff was
entitled to the balance of the mortgage money from K., and
to a decree against M. for what M. had received.

Fraser v. Rodney, 154.

5. Parties claiming as cesluis que trnstenl under a deed of trust
not completed by delivery, alleged in their bill filed to declare,
and for the enforcing of, the trusts, that the deed creating the
trust, if any, was not executed by or assented to by the persons
therein appointed trustees; that the contents of the deed were
never communicated to them by the grantors ; that when the
contents were afterwards communicated, the trustees so appointed
expressly renounced, and refused to execute, the trusts therein
contained. The plaintiffs were volunteers

:

Held, on demurrer, that no interest passed by the deed, but
that it was void.

Smith V. Stuart, 246.

6. Although the rule is, that an executor or trustee will not
be permitted to deal on his own account with the trust estate,
still, where one of two executors empowered to sell, with the
concurrence of the widow and the eldest son of the testator aged
eighteen or nineteen years, purchased part of the testator's pro-
rerty, the Court refused to set aside the transaction—the Master
having found that at the time the sale was concluded it was
beneficial to the infants.

McKnight v. McKnight, 368.
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UNDUE INFLUENCE.

1. T., who owned a farm which he had mortgaged to its full
value, executed a conveyance thereof to the defendants, and pro-
em tid her to execute a mortgage thereon in his favor for £m2%.
The defendant was a woman of fifty or sixty yeais old at thi»
time, and had been living for some weeks at I'.'s house, who had
her entire confidence. She had no other adviser in the matter,
and there was no reliable evidence of the deeds having been read
over or explained to her; and no evidence of any previous nego-
tiation for a purchase by her.

Held, that the liitJuact on was invalid.

Elgie V. Campbell, 132.

2. A sale at an '.. :

. „'.ue to a person under whose influence
the grantor is, is i.. jbjectionable as a gift would be under like
circumstances.

Mason v. Seney, 143.

3. When a deed of gift is objectionable according to the doc-
trines acted upon in equity to guard against undue infiuence, the
mere circumstance that the grantor had previously expressed an
intention of at some time giving the property to the grantee is not
a sufficient ground for upholding the deed.

Dawson v. Dawson, 278.

4. A deed in favor of a third person, obtained through the
influence of one occupying a fiduciary relation to the grantor, and
not giving him ihe advice which he ought to have received, cannot
be sustained.

—

lb.

5. An improvident deed, obtained by a tavern-keeper from a
boarder who was greatly addicted to intemperance, was set aside
with costs.

McGregor v. Boulton, 288.

6. An improvident bargain for the sale of the plaintiff's pro-
perty, where the parties were very unequal as regards means,
intelligence and otherwise, and the papers were drawn by the
vendee, who omitted some important parts of the bargain, and
the vendors had not the protection of competent independent
advice, was held not to be binding on the venders.

Fallon V. Keenon, 388.

7. The plaintiff being old and infirm, was induced by his son,
with whom he resided .ind •..+.!! had great influence with him. to
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agree in writing to leave to the decision of two referees the terms
of his will, and to execute a will in pursuance of their award. A
lease to the son was executed at the same time. The son having
failed to establish that his father had competent, independent
advice in the matter, or had entered into the transaction willingly
or without pressure from the son, the Court decreed the lease
void, and the will revocable at the pleasure of the plaintiff.

Donaldson v. Donaldson, 481.

8. A widow, to whom dower had been assigned, agreed with
the person by whom she was employed as housekeeper, to convey
the same to him in trust for the benefit of his infant son, eight
or nine years old, and to whom it appeared she was much attached,
in consideration of a certain sum of money, for the payment of
-which the widow's lands were answerable, and were liable to be
sold, and also an annuity secured to her ; the consideration how-
ever, not being at all equal to the value of the property. The
Court, in the absence of proof of any undue influence, oppression,
persuasion or fraud, refused to set aside the agreement as against
the infant.

Gourlay v. Riddell, 518.

UNPATENTED LANDS.

See " Registry Act."

VACATION.

(the long.)

See " Practice," 39.

VARYING DEEDS.

See "Deeds," i.

VENDOR'S LIEN. ,

J. and '^., the owners of two distinct parcels of land, agreed to
exchange the one for the other. S.'s land was subject to a mort-
gage, which he agreed to pay off, but did not ; and J. was compelled
to redeem the same :

f/fW. that J. was entitled to a lien on the land conveyed by
him to S. as for unpaid purchase money, for the amount paid to
redeem the morf'-^ge.

Scncy V. Porter, 546.
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VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
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i. Upon a contract for sale of land the purchaser was let into
possession

; the vendor, instead of complying with his vendee's de-mand for an abstract of title, instituted proceedings in ejectment
so as to compel payment of the purchase money ; and the purchaser
defended that action, and did not proceed in this Court until thevendor had recovered judgment. On investigating the title itwas found to be bad

; the Court, although it gave The purchaser
relief so far as restraining the pioceedings in ejectment, refused
hira his costs of his defence at law, but gave l.:n his costs in this

Winters v. Sutton, 143.

2. W. had an interest m land as vendee but had made default
in paying the purcr.s.e money and otherwise. The plaintifl Band one H. had executions in the sheriffs hands on judgments
recovered at law against W.. H.'s execution having pdorh

•'

The plaintiffs B. and D. (the latter having the control of H 'sexecution) severally inquired of the vendor, whether if he Durchased at Sheriff's sale, the vendor would give him the benefit ofthe contract
;
and each had received a favorable answer Thedefendant D. became the purchaser at Sheriff's sale at a fair priceMeanwhile the vendor had brought an action of ejectment to outan end to the original contract; and, after the Sheriff s sale

executed a writ of habere facias possessionem, but subsequently
received payment from D. of the arrears, without objection by 1«
Twx) years afterwards B., who had kept alive his execution against
VV. s ands, filed a bill against D., claiming that he, B., was entitled
to a hen on the interest acquired by D. in the land under this
agreement with the vendor :

Bill dismissed with costs : affirming the decree reported ante
vol. XI., p. 490.

^

Burnham v. Deunistoun, 135.

VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE.

I. A. having received a large sum for the sale of a secref im-
parted to him and his wife by a relative of the latter, bought
with part of It a farm, of which he took the deed in his own nameand afterwards gave instructions for the preparation of a settle-ment of the property for the use of himself for life, with remain-
der to his wife and children

; but the settlement was not prepared
or executed for a year. Shortly before it was executed; he hadentered into a hazardous business, which proved disastrous-ail
Ins means not sufficing to pay it;; ln.q.ses. The [p.viv. ws.:^ the on!"
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real estate he had in the Province. Held, at the suit of a creditor
whose debt accrued before the settlement, that the settlement was
void as against creditors.

King V. Keating, 29.

2. .\ deed having been executed by a husband and wife under
such circumstances as to make the conveyance voluntary, the
Court held that the onus was on the grantee, of proving that the
grantors understood the nature and effect of the deed

; and as it

f^id not appear to have been explained before being executed, the
deed was held invalid.

Fraser v. Eoclney, 154.

3. It is essential, to the validity of a deed of gift in favor of a
person occupying tosvards the grantor a relation of trust and con-
fidence, that the grantee should show that the grantor had com-
petent and independent advice in the transaction.

H
Dawson v. Dawson, 278.

4. An agreement may be allowed to stand although a vol'.mtary
deed arising out of it may be set aside.

Delesdernier v. Burton, 369.

VOLUNTARY SKTTLEMENT.

1. When a debtor makes a voluntary settlement under circum-
stances that render it void as against creditors, the grantee is not
entitled, as being in effect a surety for the debt, to hold the pro-
perty exonerated from the debt, in consequence of time being
given to the debtor, or of any like transaction that would free a
surety from his liability in ordinary cases of suretyship.

King V. Keating, 29.

2. At and fore making a voluntary settlement of real estate
the settlor stipulated verbally with the trustee that the settlor's
son should receive all moneys receivable under it, and should
accumulate and dispose of the same by investment or otherwise,
and that the trustee himself should have no trouble or concern in

the matter. The son accordingly received the rents for several
years, and, without the knowledge of the trustee, misappropriated
them:

Held, that the trustee was not liable to make good the loss.

Mitchell V. Eichey, 88.

li
\

i. A deed niirnorting to be a bargain and sale in cnnsider.'xtion

of ;f1000, and bearing date the day before the marriage of the
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grantor to the grantee, was impeached by a creditor of the grantor

IJlfurJ""^
no evidence of any prior negotiation for a marriage

settlement. The deed was no' executed by the grantee, andthere was jio evidence that it .as known to her, or to any oneacting for her, until long after the marriage. The grantorf who
T^^ j° 4 ^' '^''"t'"".^^ 'o deal with the property as owner, and
at . u "^J^l

°°' '^K'stered for three years afterwards, when the
grantor had become insolvent

:

Held, that the deed could only be regarded as a voluutarvdeed
;
and as it did not appear that the grantor was in circum-

stances at the time to make a gift of so much property, thedeed was set aside as a fraud on creditors. [Spragge V C
dissenting.] "- .>-'.,

Mulholland v. Williamson, 91.

WAGES,

Where a minor enters into a contract of hiring, the wages heearns belongs to him and not to his parents.

Delesdernier v. Burton, 569,

WILD LAND TAXES.

I. It is the duty of the assessors to assess village lots theproperty of non-re.sideuts, separately, placing opposite to each the

had"'indSdt??h"' ^^f--T^"^-
'Vhere. 1he?e7ore, the assessor

oni„ L 1 ^ l^'^^''
^'"^Se lots in one assessment, two of whichonly belonged to one person, the sale was set aside; but without

mH' TA^ Purchasers-the defendants in the suit-had not any-

^rmfnd f.r° T '^-^ '"egalar proceedings which formed theground for setting aside the sale.

Black V. Harrington, 175.

(See, to the same point, Christie v. Johnston, 534.)

th^f^f-^ ^ !f'5
°^ '^"'^ ^°'' ^''^ '^°^ '^«es was effected, andthe taxes included one year's assessment which had been paid

for wW)^?^ '^' ^"'^^' notwithstanding that the number of yearstor which the assessment was in arrear was greater than wasrequired to render them liable to sale.

VOL. XII.

Irwin V. Harrington, 179.

40
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3- For several years a parcel of land, oontainine loo acrp, »=..

Tn [Slo fif/''"
Treasurer of the County as no.f.resident Unds

;nreras'n'on':reS.°"'''
"' '""^ '°° ^'^'^ -^--'' *° ^^^ '"ea-

Brooke v. Campbell, 526.

4. The Statutes authorising the sale of lands for non-navment

See also " Sale for Taxes."

i:t

WILL.

c.^id^^rr;d'^;rrt;^'^Aaer^\r;„:^ '%r^y «•
and in the testator'^s lifeSf R. C. Lid to ^e H^ tit" "'?'

other properTy, and^t^n"nt^o"S?Te l!,tt^St^

'

legacy was not adeemed. ^ ^ ^'^'''' "'*' "^^

Loring v. Loring, 103.

adding, in the concluding paragraph' an^ other lanS^^'""'now or hereafter have I may add ' H?m }ut ,u ^..'°^?
devise carried only a life-es^te anri ../.i ""^

^^T
'^"'''^^ °^

expressed only a poss/we TnTemio^oVtUVs'^LT'^'e'^
time of making a devise thereof.

testator a. .n ,e future

Hamilton v. Dennis, 8'25.

[Affirmed on Appeal, 14th March, 1867.]

I

3- A testator by his will devised certain i»nd to hi- - if- -
!"c, •• subject to the conditions of supporting a^d e^ca^nglhe^e:
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from my children until they are of age respectively'," and after
the decease of his wife, and his youngest child having attained
eighteen years of age, he devised the same land to his son, T. LThe widow died, and

J. L. also died before the vouneest child
attained the age of eighteen.

Held, that J. L. did not take the estate charged with the sup-
port or education of the younger children, nor wis it chargeable
in the hands of J, L. with arrears therefor. «hich had accrued
during the life estate of the widow.

Perry v. Walker, 370.

4. A t ''tator bequeathed his persona! estate to his executrix
and executors, in trust for the pumnses of his will, and he gave to
them, in the quality of trustees. .„ the use of his .son for life, and
after his death for the use of his sons children, or child, if the'-e
should be but one, " the sum of /i,5oo, due to me by C. and
secured by a certain mortgage," &c.

Held that this passed the principal mortgage money (/i,5ool,
but did not pass the interest then due, or which should fall due
betore the testator's decease

Held. also, that the legatee was entitled to claim more than six
years arrears of interest, the trust being express, and tne Statute
of Limitations therefore not applying to the case.

Loring v. Loring, 874.

5. A testator by his will gave to his wife a life interest in cer-
tain portions of his real estate, and also certain annual allowances
both in money and kind, such as to exclude the probability that
she would require any other means for her support : the rer's and
profits of the real estate after payment of such annual allowances
being insufficient to satisfy the widow's claim for dower :

Held, that the widow under the circumstances was bound to
elect.

Becker v. Hammond, 485.

6. A testator was in an extrrmely low state at the time of
giving instructions for and signing his will, and died scon after-
wards

;
but It appeared that he was considered of testamentary

capacity at the time, and .seemed to understand and approve of the
document

;
that it was prepared in good faith, in supposed ac-

cordance with his wishes and directions
; that no question had

been suggested as to the validity of the will for more than a vear
after probate

;
anu his widow, to whom he hail devised a' life

estate in part of his lands, died in the interval ; the Court sus-

r' 'm
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tained the will, notwithstanding some doubts suggeste , by f k wit-
nesses at the heari,.(,', as to the mental condition of ^he st. tator,
and the exict conformity of the will with his wishes,

Mjirtiii \. MartiD, SOU.

Sec aLo " Husband ".n', Wife."

" Registration."

" Undue Influciice.

WITNESS.

See " Practice," 38.

n

MooRK & Co., i,Aw Hrinitrs. to Ani'.i.AinF St. Kast, i ^ •'. .0.
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